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FALL SEMESTER 2002

1 - 19, u-~1
Augu c 19-20, M- T u
Augu~t 20, Tu
Augu-..c 21, W
Augu t 27, Tu
eptember 3, Tu
Augu~c

epten1ber 10, Tu
October 11, F
November 4-5, M- Tu
No' ember 6, W
No,·ember 27-29, W-F
December 5-6, Th- F
December 7-14, a- a
December 1 , W
December 19, Th

O rlentat1on
Late reg1strat1on
Con,·ocatlon
C l as~e. begin; late enro llment fee applies
La t day to regi~ter or add a cla
La t day to Jrop a cla - or Wlthdraw
fron1 tl1c Un1ver tty \Vtthout a W grade
La t da) to order diploma for December
graduation
La-.t day to drop a cla or w1thdrav.
fro m the Univer icy w1thout final
grades
Fall break
Reg1strat1on for pr1ng, Maymester and
sun1mer tern1 begin
Thanksgt\• ing hol1day
C la e-.. meet, exam permitted 1n lab
only
Examinations
Cand idates ma) acce , grade \ta
T1gerLlne or TigerWeb
Commenc.emel1t

January 29, W
Februa11' 28, F
tv1arch 17-21, l\1- F
March 31, M
April 5-12, Sa- a
April 24-25, Th- F
April 26-May 3, a- a
May 8, Th

MAYMESTER 2003
May 12, M
May 13, Tu
May 14, W
May 17 , Sa
May 20, Tu
May 24, Sa
May 27, Tu

O rientation
Late reg1 tracion
C la e begin; late enrollment fee app lte
La t da) to regi ·ter or add a clas
.tv1art1n L King, ] r. holida)
La t day co drop a cla s or \\'ithdra\\ from
the Unt\ er;.,it\ \\'tthout a W grade
La t Jay to order d1ploma for May
commenc.ement
La t da) co drop a cla s or \vithdra\\' from
the U nt\ er tty \\'tthout final grade
pr1ng break
Reg1strat1on fo r fall eme-,ter hLg1ns
Honor and A\vard Week
C la e'> meet, e:xam permtttcd 1n lab
only
Examination
Candidate.., ma) acce.., grades via
TlgerL1ne or TigerWeb
Commenc.ement
Late reg1-,trat ion and fir t day of cla s
La t day to register, late enro llment fee
appl1 e
La t day to drop a clas or \\·ithdrav. from
the U n1ver tty without a W grade
C lasse., meet
La t day to drop a class or withdraw from
the University without final grades
C las es meet
Examinati on

FIRST SUMMER SESSION 2003

May
May
May
Ma)

19, M
20, Tu
21, W
23, F

June 5, Th
June 9, M
June 24, T u

2

June 30, M
July l , Tu
Ju ly 2, W
Ju ly 3, Th
July4,F
July 8, Tu
Jul) 12, Sa
July 18, F

1

SPRING SEMESTER 2003

January 5-6, u-M
January 6-7, M-Tu
Januarr 8, W
Janua11 14, T
Janua11 20, ~1
Januar) 22, W

SECOND SUMMER SESSION 2003

Late reg1strat1on
Clas es begin; late enrollment fee applies
Last day to register or add a cla
Last day co drop a class or withdraw from
the Un1ver tty without a W grade
Last da) to drop a class or withdraw from
the Un1vers1ty without final grades
Last day to order diploma for August
graduation
Exam1nat1on

August 6, W
Augu t 8, F
Augu t9, a

O r1entat1on
Late regi trat1on
C la-;ses begin; late enro ll n1ent fee a pp lie..,
La~t day to register or add a clas
Holiday
Last day to drop a claso., or \Vttl1Jraw from the
Univer-;tt) \Vtthout cl W graJe
C las e 1neet
Last day to drop a clc1-..s or \Vi thdra\\ from the
Un1versit) \\ttl1out fu1al grade
Exam1nat1on..,
Candidates may ac.cess grade via TigcrL1nc
or T1gerWeb
Co1nmencen1ent

FALL SEMESTER 2003

Augu
Augu
Augu
Augu

t
t
t
t

17- 18, u- M
18-19, M- Tu
19, Tu
20, W
Augu~t 26, Tu
eptember 2, Tu
eptember 9, Tu

October 10, F

Or1entatit)n
Late rcg1'>trat1on
Con\ ocat1on
C'lct seo., begin; late en ro llment fee applies
La'>t da) co regi tLr ()r add a clas
La t Jay to drop a cla s or \Vi thJra\\' fr(>Cn tl1e
U ni versity v.'ithnuc c1 W grade
L,1..,t da) to t1rdLr J1plo111a for OecembLr
graduation
La t day co drop a c I 1.,s C)r \\'i thdra\\ from the
Un ivcr'>tt\ v. ithout f1nnl grnde
Fall break
RLgi-..tration for spring, ~ 1 cl) n1ester and
o.,un1n1cr term~ htgi 11 ~
Tl1-1nk-,g1\ 1ng holidays
C'l,1sscs n1cct, txdn1s pcrn1ittcd in lab., nnl)
Exam1nc1tt()n
C,lndidc1tes n1a) acce-..s grades via Ti{!crLine
or TigLrWeb
CommenLement
1

October 20, 21, tv1- T u
NO\ ember 3, .tv1
No\ ember 26-28, W- F
December 4- 5, Tl1- F
December 6-13, a- a
December 17, W
December 18, Th

SPRING SEMESTER 2004

January 4-5, u tvl
Januar) 5-6, M -Tu
Januar) 7, W
January 13, Tu
January 19, M
January 21, W
January 28, W
February 27, F

March I 5-19, M- F
March 29, M
April 3-10, a- a
April 22-23, Th- F
April 24- May 1, Sa-Sa
May 6, Th
tv1ay 7, F

O r1cntat1on
Latt: regi tration
Clclsse begin; lace enrolltnent fee appl1L.,
La-..c <la) (() regi ter or add a cla.,
Martin L King, Jr. 1101 iday
Last day to drop a clc1..,., or \\ 1tl1drav.' from the
U nt\ cr~ 1ty \Vtthout c'l w grade
La t dcI) to order J1plnn1a for Ma'>
co1nn1enc.emen t
Last Ja) to <lrl)p a clti-..s or \Vithdra\v fron1 thL
Un1\ ers1ty v.•ithout final grade
pr1ng break
Reg1')trat1on for fall se n1e-..rer begin-,
Honor and A\vard Weck
C la ~c<:> meet, exan1:-. per1n1tted in lab., 0111}
Exam111ac1on
C"'andidate.., ma) acc.e-,-. grade-, via T1gerL1ne
or TigerWeb
C01nmencement

Note Dates o n tht') c.ale nda r were ac.c.uratc a t the tun e of pnnring, ho\.\ e\ Lr, rhcy cnay
c ha nge as cond1tt o n s warrant C urrent 1nformat1on 1s avcl d.1hlL on the.: Web at

www registrar clt.:mson.edu/calendar/Lnde.>. .hem

DEADLINE DATE S
For those who expect to receive a graduate degree on:
December 19, 2002
May 9, 2003 August 9, 2003

Last day to:
Ltbmit G 2 for1n, G raduate Degree C t1rr1ct1lt11n , to tl1e
Graduate ch ool. t

A t1gt1 t 9, 2002

December 19, 2002

May 9, 2003

t1b1nit G 4 forrn, Appl1catil1n ft)f G raLlt1<1tif)t1
and Diplo1na O rder, to the G re:1 Jt1ate c.l1tl<)l

Septe1nl)er 10, 2002

January 28, 2003

June 9, 2003

e11te1nber 20, 2002

Jan uary 31, 2003

Ju ne, 2003••

Nc>\ ember 20, 2002

April 18, 2003

July 18, 2003

De en1ber 4, 2002

April 25, 2003

Jul y 25, 2003

tv1ay 2, 2003

Augu

7).

T ake oral and/or 'A ri t ten exarn ina tio11 ( fo r111
1

1

O btain appr0\ a l frc1 m the C1raclt1c1te Sc...l1<)<Jl fc r
con1pleted tl1 c) L~ or ci1 ~ t:rtatit)t1.
1

ece111ber 11, 2002

ubmit tlt111l1ca tec1 C.(1pie) c1f tl1c"is () f (1t"i)c rtat iCll1
to the G radt1ate chool. Tl11" J eaLlli ne cl~1 tc i~ als() tl1e
date that )l1l1uld appear at tl1e t()l) ( f tl1e Ai I r )\1 a l Pc:1ge.

*

Ale hough ( 1~2 form t s .1Ct:l~pce I through the den lhnl: d( r 11 ccd,
C'urr1c.:ulum" on p,1ge 30 ,ind "Pl.1n o f llH.I) (Fl rm ' 2)" on J ige 14

tu

t

I, 2003

lcn <1rc encouraged to ul nllt th1 form\\ 1th1n rhe tune frnme uggesce<l under "Filing of a Graduate Degree

(all thl.! Clcm,on Unnt.. l ' ll) R k,tor1.: for the· at dctc (656 .. 2050)

t

he turneli 1n tor t:\t:I) cine rcr cu<lc;nt 1ntcnj lo ~Jf:tduacc
25 I tc fee \\tH h a
c co
tudent \\h e G 2 o r G""'4 form 1 ubm1cted the da} afcer che dead ..
ltn~ and \\•ill 1ncn:,1 t: .lf the n1rl.:' of 5 l 1.:r l l) cht rcaftcr (c clu<l1ng
turd , un<l ) >r Uni\ crsH) holrda ) I ay1nent of fi n1u t be me de d1reccl} to the Bur ar' Office (ba ement
of tkc H.111). ,\nd G .... 2 clnd G ... 4 fonn' n1\l'I l c uhm1tt\.":d lO chc , lu tc ht ll ff1cc.
0~4 fo rm rnusc

Note: Date' nn chi calc;n lar \\Crt: ch.1.;urc1 te at th

tun~

'If J nnt1ng l

at

h

\\c:\

er, n1

cl1a11gc:

C H ECKLIST OF GRADUATE
The gracluate -,rudc 11t sl1C)L1l I ar fu ll
\Ve ll a~ the al)<)\ Je,111il1e 1 ~1 tes.

11 ){

1

ll11 cl1 Lklt r

c::s

J

_)

(st

l cig

s

fy an) pre~<.. r1l1ed 1<111guag r ttt1 re111 11t dI1 I cl 1111)rtl1e11..
5ive exarn1nat1on prerelllll">tte fo r ad 111i~si< 11 t Ld l1 ii ld ) (s e
page 37--39).

App ly for admi ic1n tt) cand 1dc1C)

G SS) ( ee page 35)

J

t t) f

7) ("Le r',lg
a

1t

rdt:r

Cd l

OQ\\

11 an ho d fr m the

Uni\1 e r ~ ity

Book tore.

r11plete i thesis (if requi red) or d 1-.. ertation to re ..
e rch c:: {, 1 er <111 drrdnge fi r final examinat tJn b th e (dvi ..
r c 1111111ttee (fi r1n <._j )2) ( ee paoe 35).

a t1

Complete final exa r11i nation (for111

CHOOL PROCEDU R ES

ul 111it

e lect (i11 Cl1n-,t1l tatit111 \Vitl1 rl1t: <l l I rt r)riat LI t: p<. rt 111e11 t
t l1c ge 2 ..
a maJOr ad \ 1-,er a11"-l all\1 i ory Cl1111111ittct
ubmit G radua te Degree "t1rriculu111 (ft r111
30, 34).

n<l1n n '' rFdllt

er ) f Cl l lieg1ee ( fc.. r111

[ O rder diploma (form G 4 ) afte r co111plct111g ,1t le,i"t l1<:1lf tl1c
prescribed cour e work ( ee page 15 )

r clpprt ' 'al ( f the-..1" J r d1-.."e rtation b 1 the G raduate
l1r1 rt
upli ati n("eepage 35)

rr"111ge

""'cl1

Pa) l 111 ing f~e tL the bL1r clr ( for111 G ""'4 ..,) and ubmit appro\-ed

c pte" t)f thc-..1 L)f <l t'> ertation to th e G raduate chool. Doc-tl1r,1l ca11 iid,1te" pa ' t ) f ab-..tracr publ1cat1on in Dzssertanon
b~cro ts 111c l11ac1onal and microfilming of d1 ertat1on (~ee
,lg 35. 6).
Tl1e finc1 l rt: "PL)n 1bi lit) tor fo llo\\'tng G raduate chool proce ..
LlL1rt:" re"t" \\ 1tl1 tl1 graduc1 te -..ruden t . .... pec1al problem ~hould be
referreJ to tl1e oracluate Jean '
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Agr1cultural and Appl1ed
Econom1c (103)
Agricultural Educat1on ( 105)
Animal and Food I ndu trie ( 111 ) - i
Animal Phy iologr ( 11 5) - 1
Applied Economic.~ ( 122) - i
Aquactilture, Fi her1e and W1ldl1fe
Biology ( 125)
B1ochemi ·tf)' (804)
Bio .. y-,tem , Engineering ( 106) - i
Entomology ( 148)
EnY1ronmental Tox icology ( 150) - i
Fi her1e and W tldl1fe cienc.e ( 125)
Food Technolog} ( 156) - t
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Generic (825) - 1
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Packaging c ience ( 180)
Plant and Envtronmental c1ences ( 113)
Zoology (899)

COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE,
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City and Regional Planning ( 213)
Con~truc.t1on cience and
Management ( 210)
Digital Production Art ( 22 )- i
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History (635)
Profe 5tonal Communication (663)
Visual Art (240)
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BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE
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Applied Econ omic ( 122) - i
Applied P5ych ology ( 605)
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Business Admin15trat1on (509)
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Electronic Commerce (512) - i
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•

c: x

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
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l

•
•
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E11v1ronn1er1ral E11gin~cr111~ and
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cience (545)

1

•

•
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•

1
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I

1
I

• •
•
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•
••
••
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• •
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C urricu lun1 an<l I 11 truct ion (307)
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Elen1entar) Educattl)I'l (3 10)
l lealtl1 Adn1 1n1stratilHl* (725)
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Nursing (710)
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1
1

2
1
I

1
2
1

I
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1

Reading (124)

2
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C.,pecial Educa tion (378)
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1 or 2
1
1
1

t

COLLEGE OF HEAL TH,
EDUCATION AND
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I
I
1

•

C13
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE,
FORESTRY AND
LIFE SCIENCES

0
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•• ••
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•• ••
•• ••
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••
•
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•
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•
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1
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•
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1
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1

1
1
I

1
1
I
I
I

1
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1 or 3

•

1

•

I
I

•

1
1

•
•

1 l)f 2
l
1

•

1

•

1

•

1

•

•

1 or 3

INTERDISCIPLINARY
PROGRAMS

Digital Prc>ductio11 .Arr-, ( 82 2) - i
P<> l1c. y Sttt(lte-:, ( 110)

•

•

1
I

nurnl er 1n p.ircnthc c'i - 1na1or co<ll':
1 - 1ntcrJ1,c1phn,1r) progr..in1

1

GRE

2 - GMAT

3 =MAT

6

"'AJ1n1 s1ons 'uspcndeJ fo r 2002 ~ 2003.
* * Major c.oJcs for Second.1ry Education arc as follo\vs Engli h - 347, 1-1is tor} - 3 50, tvlath - 353, Sc.1cnc.c - 365

CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
HISTORY OF CLEMSON
UNIVERSITY
When one man of wisdom and fore-sight can look amon g the despa ir of
troubled times and in1agine \:vhat could
be, great things can 11appen. That is what
the Univer ity's founder, Tho111as Green
C lemson , wa able to do in the post --Civ il
W ar day . H e looked upon a South that
lay in econ omic ruin, on ce remarking
that "condition are wretch ed in the ex . .
treme" and tl1at "people are quitting the
land ." S till, amon g the ash es h e saw h ope.
Mr. C lem on en v ision ed what could be
po sible if the o utl1' youth were given
an opportunity to receive instruction in
sc ientific agricultt1re and tl1e mech anical
art . H e on ce wrote, "The only h ope we
h ave for the advan cem ent of agriculture
[in the U.S .] i through the 5Cien ce , and
ye t there i n ot on e ingle institution on
this continent \vh ere a proper c tentific
education can he obtained ." When h e
wa pre ident of the Pendleton Farmer
Society in 1866, Mr. C lem 011 erved on a
committee who e purpo e was to promote
the idea of fo und i11g a11 in~ti tution for
"educating the people in the c1en ce .,,
When h e died on A pril 6, 1888 , a erie
of events began that 111arked the tart of a
n ew era in high er edL1cation in th e tate of
outh Carolina, e pectall\ in the )tu<ly of
c ien ce, agricultL1re and engineering. Mr.
C lemson' pa ing et the t age for the
founding of the unt\'er tty th at bear h1
n am e - the beginning of a true "people'
univer ity," which open ed the door of
high er edL1cat1on to all outh Carolin ..
ian , rich and poor alike In hi will , Mr.
C lem on beqL1eathed the Fort Hill plan -tation and a con iderable um from hi
person al a et for th e establi hment of an
education al in titution of the kind h e
en v i ion ed. H e left a ca h endowment of
approximate ly $80,000 a well a the 8 14 ..
acre Fort Hill e tate to outh Carolina for
such a college. The biggest ob tacle in the
creation of an agricultural college - the
initial expen se - was removed by Mr.
C lemson' beque t.
In N ovember 1889, outh C arolina
G overnor ]ohn Rich ardson sign ed the
bill accepting Thoma C lemson's gift.
Soon after, a mea ure was introduced to
est ablish the C lemson A gricultural C ol-lege with its trustees becoming custodi ans
of Morrill A ct and H at ch A ct fL1nds made
available for agricultural education and
research by federal legislative acts. The
founding of C lemson A gricultural C ol-lege supplanted the South C arolina C ol--

lege of Agriculture and M echanics, which
had open ed in Columbia in 1880.
T oday, more than a century later, the
University is much more than its fo under
ever could have imag ined. With its di-verse learning and research facilities, the
Univer ity provides an education al opportunity n ot only for the people of the
state , as Mr. C lemson dreamed , but for
tho usands of yo ung m en and women
through out the country and the world .
Tho mas G reen C lemson came to the
foothills of South Carolina when h e married Anna Maria Calhoun, daughter of
South Carolina's fam ous statesman John
C. Calhoun.
Born in Philadelphia , Mr. C lemson wa
educated at ch ools bo th in the United
S tate and Fran ce, where h e attended
lectures a t the Royal ch ool of Mines,
tudied with prominent c1entist in the
private laboratorie of the Sorbonne Royal
College of Fran ce , an<l rece ived h1 <l1-ploma as an a sayer from the Royal Mint
in Paris. Mr. C lem on , then Ln his mid-20s, rett1rned to America greatl y influ ..
en ced by h1 ) European 5tu<l1e . H e be ..
came a great a<lvoca te of the n atural c i-en ce), achie\'tng a con s1derab le reputa-t1on a a m1n1ng en gineer and a theori tin
agricultural ch em1 try. H e al~o \Va a g1fted
writer wh ose arti c le \.\ ere puhli h ed in
tl1e leading c1en t1f1c Jo urnal of h1 day,
an art1 t and a <l1p lomat \\ h o repre)ented
the U . . go\ er11ment a ch arge d'affa1re
to Belgium fo r a lm o~t )e\'en year .
~1r Clem~on h ad a lifelon g intere t in
farming and agricultural affa ir . H e ~e r\ ed
a rl1e n ation '~ fir t ~uper1ntendent of ag-r1 c ultura l affa ir (pre d ece~ or t o the
pre ' ent ecretar'i t) f agriculture po tt1on )
and ac ttvel} promo ted thee tab l1 hment
and endowment of the Mal) land Agricul-tural College in the 1850 . Tho ugh re ..
membered today for the e accornpl1 h -ment , Thoma C len1 on made hi great ..
e ' t hi torical contribution when , a a
ch ampion of formal c1entif1c education ,
hi life became intert~' ined with the de ..
tiny of education al and econ o rntc de, el-opment in outh Carolina . Altho ugh h e
n e\1er lived to ee it, hi dedicated effort
culminated in the founding of C lemson
A gricultural College .
At the time of hi death, Mr. C lemson
wa l1ving at hi Fort Hill h omeplace,
which today i a nation al hi toric land-mark and provides a hi toric centerpiece
for the C lem on Univer tty campu . H e
had inherited the h ouse and plantation
lands of his fam ous father --in-law, Senator
1

1

Calhoun, upon th e death of Mrs. C lem ..
son in 1875.
C lemson College formally open ed in
July 189 3 with an enrollmen t of 446.
From the beginning, the college was an
all-- male military sch ool. It remained that
way until 1955, when the ch an ge was
made to "civ ilian" st atus for students, and
C lemson became a coeducation al institu.tion . In 1964, the college was renamed
C lemson U niversity as the state Legislature formally recognized th e sch ool's ex . .
panded grad uate offer1ngs an<l re earch
pursuits.
The enrollment of C lemson h as grown
from 446 students at the opening of the
U niversity to 17,10 1 for the fa ll semester
2001--02. In addition to tuden ts from
virtually every stare, C lemson h as ap . .
proximately 966 enrolled students from
93 nation . S ince the opening of the U ni -ve r 1ty, 8 4 ,78 7 stud ents h ave been
awarded bach elor's degrees and 25,744
graduat e degrees h ave been awarded.
C lem on currently offers 102 graduate
degree program 1n 6 1 field of study.
Included in thts t otal are 35 doct oral, 66
ma ter' an<l on e education al speciali t
program ( ).

THE CAMPUS
The 1,400--acre U niver it) campu i
1ted on th e former h ome tead of statesman John C. Calhoun. Ne tled in the
foo thill of the Blue Ridge Mountains and
adJacent to Lake H art\vell, the campus
command an excellent v1e\v of the moun-ta tn to the north and ~·e t, ome of \\1hich
at tain an alt itude of over 5 ,000 feet above
mean -:,ea level.
The Norfolk and outhem Railway and
U . . High way 76 and 123 provide easy
acce to the c ity of C lemson and to the
U nt\'er tty. Ocon ee County Airport 1
four mile fro m the library. Both Atlanta,
GA., and C h arlotte, N .C. , are t~'O h our '
dr1\ 1ng time away.
Carnpu architecture i a plea ing blen d
of tradition al and modem fac1litie en -h an ced by a beautiful land cape of tower-ing tree , gra y expanse and flowering
plant . A cademic , adm1ni trative and tu-dent ervice building on campu repre ..
ent an in ured value of $627 million .
C lem on U niver ity' real e t ate h oldings
include over 32,000 acre of forestry and
agri cultural land through out the state,
the majority of which are dedicated t o
C lem on ' research and public-- erv ice
•
•
mis
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.
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Fo rt Hill, the former h o1ne of John C.
Calhoun inherited by Tho ma C le1n on,
and the H an O\'er H ou e are 11 ted on tl1e
National Regi ter of H1 tor1c Place anci
are open to the public. The ca1npu al o
h a two recogn1:ed Hi toric Di trier .
The trom Tl1urn1ond In titute l10L15es
the in titute c.1ffice ' , en ator Tht1rmL)l1Ll'
paper and memorabilia, and tl1e peci<1l
co lle ct io n ~ of the Cooper Library. The
in titute 1 a part of an in tructional and
public .. ervice d1 trict that inc lude the
Brook Center for the Performing Art
and the }vfadren Center for Continu ing
Educat ion.

VISION STATEMENT

Clem on Un1\ er ity \vill be one of the
nation' top 20 public un1ver itie .
1

MISSION STATEMENT

The mi ion of Clem on Unt\'er tty i
to fulfill the CO\'enant bet\\'een Lt') founder
and the people of outh Carolina to e~ ..
tabli h a "high em 1nary of learning"
through it h1 tor1cal land.-grant re pon ..
ib1l1t1e of teaching, re earch and ex-tended public er,·ice.
C lem on Uni\ er tty t a e lecti\ e, pub ..
lie, land.-grant university in a college ..
town setting along a dynamic outh ea t ..
ern corridor. The Uni\ er ity t commit-ted to \\ orld .. cla teaching, re earch and
public er\·ice in the context of general
education, tudent development and con ..
tinu1ng education. Clem on' de ire i to
attract a capable, dedicated and di\·er~e
student bod)' of approximatel)" 12,000 to
14,000 undergraduate and 4,000 to 5,000
grad uate tudent , with priority to tu ..
dents from outh Carolina.
C lem on offers a wide array of quality
baccalaureate programs built around a
distinctive core curriculum. Graduate and
continuing education offering re pond
to the profe s1on , while doctoral and
research program contribute to the eco.nomic future of the state, nation and
world. The University empha ize agri ..
culture, architecture, bus1ne , education,
en gineering, natural resource , c1ence
and technology. The Un1vers1ty a l o pro ..
motes excellence in education and schol ..
arship in selected areas of the creative
arts, hea lth, human development, the
humanities and social sciences. In a ll ar ..
eas, the goal is to develop studenrs' com ..
munication and critical.-th1nking 5k1lls,
ethical judgment, global awarene , and
scientific and technological kno\vledge.
Students rema1n the primary focu of the
Un1ver ity.
1

1

1
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Ju ta C lem on va lue'.> it tudent , the
Un1\ ersity a lso valL1e it faculty and staff
who h a\ e committed tl1eir t<1lent and
career to advan ce the Un1ver ity' mis ..
ion. Clem on pledge to upport their
work, to en courage their profe ton a l de ..
''elc.)pment, to eva luate their profes ion a l
perforn1ances and to compen ate them at
nationally competitive level .
1

1

ACCREDITATION

C lem on Univer tty i accredited by
the Commi ion on College of the outh ..
ern A 'Oc1ation of College and chool
( 1866 outhern Lane, Decatur, GA
1003 3.. 4097; telephone nt1mber: ( 404)
679.-4501) to award the bache lor's,
ma ter' , pecialist and doctor' degrees.
Cu rricula are accred1teti by Accrediting
Board for Engi11eer1ng and T ecl1no logy,
An1ericanA emhlyofCollegiate ch ool
of Bu ine s (AAC B), The Intern ational
A~ oc1ation for Management Educat1on
Bt1 ine , Computing c ience Accred1 ..
tat1on Board, National Recreation and
Park A ociation Counc il on Accredita ..
t1L1n, American oc iety c.1f Land cape
Architect , National Architectu ral Ac ..
crediting Board, National Counc il for
Accred1tat1on of Teacher Education,
Nat ional League for Nur ing, Planning
Accreditation Board, ociety of Ameri ..
can Fore ter , and Council for Accred ita . .
t 1on of Coun eling and Related Educa ..
t1on Program Documentation of accred1 ..
tat1on i a\'atlable in tl1e college dean '
office .

the president. The day .. to . . day operation s
of the Univer ity are administered by the
president and executive officers for ad . .
vancement, public service and agricul . .
ture, and student affairs.
The provost and vice president for aca ..
demic affai rs is the chief academic officer
of tl1e Univer ity . The provost is respon ..
sible directly to the president for all aca ..
demic matters and has administrative ju ..
ri diction over teacl1ing and computing
services. Vice provo ts assist in adminis.ter1ng and performing duties in coordi ..
nating graduate and undergraduate c ur ..
ricula; ')Uper\·1 tng computer information
er\ 1c..e , the libraries, scholarship and
award programs; and other duties assigned
by the provost.
Academic J ean are the chief adminis..
trative officers of their individual colleges
and report directly to the provost. They
prov·1de leadership in formulating and car ..
ry1ng out ed ucational policy, review and
make reCL)mmendations on personnel mat ..
ter'), and carr} o ut and administer the
acade1n 1c.. and f1nanc1al affairs of their
1

college~.

Board of Trustees

Lawrence M G re ette Jr., Chair
Colt1mb1a, .C.
Lou1~ B. Lynn, Vice C h a ir
Columbia, .. .C.
Bill L. A1n1c..k] r.
Bate~burg .. Lee v ille, .C.
J J Britton
umter, ... C
Leon J. Hendrix Jr
Kia\\ ah I ~land, .C.
T om L)nc..h
Cle111')L)n, C.
Patricia H. McAhee
Greenwood, .C.
Le lie G. McCraw
Greenvi lle, C.
E. 111yth McKis ick III
Gree11ville, .C.
Thoma B. Mc.Teer Jr.
Columbia, .C.
W1ll1am C. n1ith Jr.
Cc.1lu1n hia, .C.
Jo')eph D wann
Greenv ille, .C.
A llen P. Wood
Florence, .C.
1

UNIVERSITY GOVERNANCE AND
ADMINISTRATION

The Un iv er ity is governed by a board
of 13 member , ix elected by tl1e rate
Legi latu re and seve11 '>elf.. perpetuating
life member , in accord with the will of
Thoma Green Clem~on. The Board of
T ru tee 1s primaril} re~pon')tble for adopt-ing the long.-range obJec.tt\ es of the Uni-\1er tty and the ba ic polic..ie for ach te\' ..
ing them; pro\ id1ng pol icy in truct ion
for long.-range planning; adopting the tat ..
ute of the Univer~1ty; electing the pre i..
dent of the Un1ver ity; employing the
secretary of the board; maintaining own ..
ership of Univer ity a e t ; an<l over5ee . .
ing the evaluat ion of the Univer ity.
The president i the chief executive
officer of the Un1ver ity, providing lead ..
er~hip to all phases of Unive r5ity plan-ning; coordinat ing the operations of a ll
unit of the Univers1ty; carrying out ma ..
JOr University public re lat io n s function ;
evalL1ating the re ults ofUniver tty plans;
and appointing per onn e l who report to
1

J. Thornton Kirby, Executive
Secretary to the Board of Trustees
and Executive Assistant to the
Pre5ident

Executive Officers

Jame F. Barker, FAIA, MArch,
President

CLEMSON UN I VER

Doris R. Heltns, PhD, Vice President
for Academic Affairs and Provost
Benjamin W . Anderson, Gen eral
Counsel
R. Neill Cameron Jr., Vice President for
Advancement
Almeda R. Jacks, MEd, Vice President
for Student Affairs
John W. Kelly, PhD, Vice President for
Public Service and Agriculture
Scott A. Ludlow, Chief Business Officer
Lawrence Nichols II, Chief Human
Resources Officer
Christian E. G. Przirembel, Vice
President for Re earch
Terry Don Phillip~, Director of
Athletics

Academic Affairs

Christian E. G. Prz1rembel, PhD,
Vice Pre ~ ident for Re, earch
Bonnie H oladay, ON , RN, FAAN,
Dean of Graduate cht1ol
Jerome V. Reel, PhD, en1or Vice
Provo t and Dean of Undergraduate
tudie~

Jo eph F. Boykin, tv1 , Otc n of the
Librar1e5
Chri topher J. Duckenfield, PhD, Vice
Provo t for Computtng ~lnd
Information Tec.hno log)'
Ralph 0. Ellio tt, PhD, Vice Pro\ l>~ t for
Qff..Campu.., Di ' tance and C(1nt1nu ..
ing Education

Off. . Campus Programs

The Office of Off.. Campus, Distance
and Continuing Education sponsors off..
campus programs designed to serve the
needs of students who are unable to live
and attend school in Clemson. These
programs are delivered through the
Internet, videotapes, dig1 tal satellite
broadcasts, videoconference broadcasts
and more traditional face.-to .. face off.. cam ..
pus classrooms in Greenville and Green ..
wood. Clem on University faculty mem.bers teach these high quality courses to
students who tend to be working profes..
5 ional~ with other work, family and com ..
mun1ty re ponsib1l1t1e .
Off.. campu tudent have the same
right and pr1v1lege a on.-campu ' tu ..
dents. Off-campu degree cour es ca n be
ea 1ly identified by the 400.-499 ection
numbers. Cour e u ing electronic deliv ..
ery method al o ha\'e a "T" in the cour e
number and, re co< rd inc: ted thro ugh the
T elecampu area. The l<Jca tit)n and deliv.ery method i nl1ted in the Cf)LJr e me age
sectil)n. Fl r mo re in~ rmation, c, ll 18 -CLE 1 N or visir -ttl« .elem on.

edit/odce.

ITY

Courses taught through the u e of vid ..
eotape and the Internet offer the mo t
flexibility for students who travel o r work
different shifts. These clas e do not meet,
but students interact with teacher and
other students through email, electronic
di5cussion forums and/or telephone.
Most distance education program uti . .
l1ze multiple methods of delivering cour e
information. The course offered through
distance education h a\ e a "T'' in the
course number and are coo rdin ated
through the T elecampu area. F(Jf more
information, call 1.-888..CLEM ON or vi it
1

WWUJ .

clemsan. edu/<xke.

Available Degree Programs

• Ma ter of Con truction Science and
Management

videotape

• Ma ter of Bu ine

Admini tration

Univer ity Center in G reen,1il1e-

face.-to .. face

Lander Uni\1 er ~ iry in Greenwood -

satellite broadcast

• Ma ter of Public Admini tration

( \\'ith MU C)
Uni\ er ity Center 1n Greenville 1

Off. .Campu Locati n

Cc1urs s <i n 1 prt ran1 tal1ght in c:rG 1i'f
tio r1al fc:lce- tl . . fac c l<.: r n1 , re a\1ail ..
able in 'r en \7i11 e, . . , a n J re n \V d.
. . In 1 re r1 \' i 11 , tl1 c u r e re ca u h t
<1 t rhe Un i v er i t)'
n t er ( r en \ i ll cl t

f ace.-to.-face ·

•

ideoconference

a, ter of cience in Electrical
En ineering
~a rellite

broadcast

1

Collegiate Dean

Calvin '"' choult1e~, PhD, Interim Dean
College ()f AgricL1lture, F )fe~tr)' and
Life c ience~
Jan1ce C. chach, FA LA. De, n,
College of Archirectt1re, Arts c n l
Humanit1e
Jerry E. T rapnell, PhD, Dean, College
of Bus1ne and Beha\ ioral c ience
Thoma M. Ke1nath, PhD, Dean,
College of Eng1neer1ng anJ ..."'c 1ence
Lawrence R. Allen, PhD, Interim Dean,
College of Health, Education and
Human Development
1

ENROLLMENT OPPORTUNITIES

On.-Campus Enrollment

T otal enrollment for the fall ~eme-,te r
of 2001was17, 10 l . Of th1 number, 3, 126
were graduate tudents. Approximately
1,775 were classified as full .. t1me graduate
students and 1,351 as part.-t1me tudent .
The number of male graduate tudent
was 1,426, and 1,700 were female tu ..
dents. Most degree programs offered by
the University are available on campus.

u( re n'""" utl1 leG ant ur
ri\1 e. ln 1r en''' I til1~ c ur es ( re
r tl ti 1 }1 r th r ugh r h c: L d n er.. l n1 n
'r( l ll a r ~t n ctr a c L,1n I r Uni er it .

~v1cAlist r

Di tance Edu ation

Di r, 11ce E lucc. tion c urs cln
r ..
r' rns a r C.l \'<-:1i lc1ble thr u h c.t tell1te roa J..
cas t , vi I c nfert:r1c
roe.dee. r \7 id l ..
tape an I tl1 lntcrnt:r.
ur <: roadca r
tl1rou l1 tl1
.. ET c.1te llitc: s' ti.:m ( ne . .
\Va ' \ idet G1 r1d t\\'(J .. ,v~1 y nudi ) mav
recei,r dat~~pprl ·ir11atel)' - 1001 ca ti ns
in ot1 tl1 arl Iina " n l mo r c r1.J "" the
natiL)n. The"e coL1r~t:~ ar r )utinely re cei\1ed ar location 1n Aiken, Bec1t1fort,
C harle~t l1 n,
o lun1bia, Fl o rence,
G reen\ 1lle, Green\\'Ood and R ck Hill.
RemL1te ~1te tuJent interact ,,·ith the
teacher \ ia phone through ~1n ")00 num ..
ber.
Cour e u tng the \· 1Jeoconferenc1ng
techn o logy ha v'e the c1 d vantage of
ynchronou t\\ O ... \vay video and twO .. \\'a\'
aud io connect1on . V1deoconference tu ..
dio/cla room are a\·a1lable 1n Clem ~on,
Greenville, Greenwood, Columbia and
C harleston .
1

1

1

1

1

*Admissions to the M.H .A . program have been suspended for 2002 .. 2003. Contact the department for more Lnformat1on.

• Ma ter of cienc e in ur ~ ing
Uni\1 er~it Center in Greenville and
C lem on Un1ver it 1 -

face.-to . .face · atellite broadcast;
lr1ternet (selected cotlr~e 011ly)

• 1a ter of Health Admini ~ rrati on
(\s.rith iU C)*
Uni\1 er~it)'

ent r in Green\1 ille -

face .. co.-face;

•

~11deoco11fe-rence

1a ter f Human R e ource
De\•elopment

[71cemec

Uni\1 er lt) Center in Green\1 ille -

face.-co . . face · videoconfere11 e

• ~{a ter of Education in Coun elor
Educati n

Gnt\1 er,1t) Center in l1reen,1 1lle -

face.-co.-face

• Ma ter of Education in
Admini tration and Super\ i ion
1

l 1n1\ er tt\' Center tn G reen,·1lle face . . to. .Jace

Lander Un1,·er tt)7 in Green\\'Ood -

face..-to ..face

9
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• Education Speciali t in
Administration
Uni\ er ity Center in Greenville face--to--face
1

• Ph.D. in Education Leadership-Higher Education ( elected cour e
only)
In ter11et
For further detail , plea e refer to the
ind1\1idual college or depart1nent de crip ..
tion .

P rofessional Development
Programs

The Office of Qff.. Ca1npu , D1 ranee
and Cont1nt1ing Education al o pon or
profe tonal de\ elopment program for
teacher and other \\ orking profe ional .
The cour e for teacher are offered for
academ1c credit and are coordinated
through the chool di tr1ct . The e cot1r e
are de ignated b) a 500--599 ect1on num.ber. Otherprofe ional development pro-gram in engineering, textile , manage-ment and leader hip are Cl\'atlable in a
noncredit format through the Cont1nu ..
ing Education and Profe tonal De\ elop-ment area. For more information, call
(864) 656 .. 2200or\'l itwww.clemson.edu/
success.
1

1
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selected graduate program at C lemson
University and pay academic fees appro ..
priate for outh Carolina re ident pro-vided all of the follovving condition are
met:
1) The tt1dent'

tate of legal re idence
mu ' t be AK, AL, DE, FL, GA, KY, LA,
MD, MS, OK, TN, TX, VA or WV.
2) The de ired program of tudy n1u t
be: the Ph.D. program in indu tr1al/orga ..
nizational p ycht1logy, or park , recreation
and tourism manage1nent; tl1e M. . or
Ph.D. program in engineering mechan ..
ic ; the M.A. program in profe ional
commun1cat1on ; the M. . program in
applied p ychology, applied ociology, ar-chitecture, packaging cience, bioeng1-neer1ng or textile , fiber and polymer c1-ence; the ma ter' program in co11struc-t1on c1ence and management (MC M)
or the profe ional ma ter' program in
park , recreation and tour1 in manage1nent
(MPRTM).
3) The Coord1nat1ng Board in the tate
of the tudent' legal re id nee mu..,t have
elected the program for it re ident .
Program offered by Clem on Un1ver ..
it} are ubJect to cha11ge \Vtthout notice.
Howe\ er, tudent \vho are enrolled in a
program under the A CM pro\ i ion prt<)r
to it remo\ alb} C lem on Unt\'er tt) are
entitled to continue and recet\'e benefit
pr0\ 1ded they are cont1nuc..1u l) enrolled
( ummer excepted) and remain in good
academ ic randing. Tl1e Graduate chool
hould be con ulted ab<.)Ltt an} and all
matter related to the ACM. The tare
coordinator for the Academic Commt)n
Market 1n outh Carolina t the Comm1 ..
ion on Higher Education.
1

International Enrollment

All Clem on Uni\ er it)7 tudent are
encouraged to part1c1pate 1n opportuni ..
tie to enroll in cour e de igned to ex ..
pand the tr knowledge and under randing
of \\·orld affair . The opportunity to tud)
abroad, while e ent1ally a component of
the undergraduate curriculum, i encour..
aged in man} graduate program . Gradu ..
ate tudent in architecture, for example,
spend a eme ter in Genoa, Italy, at the
Clem on Un1ver ity C harle E. Daniel
Center for Bu1ld1ng Re earch and Urban
tud1e . Student in the Ma ter of Busi ..
ne s Admin1 tration program can tudy
full time or part time 1n A olo, Italy, or
may take course 1n LJ ubljana, lovenia.
For more information on international
enrollment opportunities, plea e contact
your department chair or program coord1 ..
nator.
1

ACADEMIC COMMON MARKET
The state of South Carolina, through
its member hip in the Southern Regional
Education Board (SREB), auth orizes its
public universities to participate in the
Academic Common Market (ACM). Un ..
der thi program, students who are not
re idents of outh Carolina can enroll in

10
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UNIVERSITY VISITORS
CENTER
The C lem on Uni\ er Lt)' Vt ttor Cen-ter, located at 109 Daniel Drive, adJacent
to the Alumni Center, offer tour to all
prospective tudent an<l their fa1nilies
The center al o provide informat ion
about academic program and all area of
student life. Hour of operation are Mon ..
day through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.; aturday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.; and unday from 1:00 to 4:30 p.m.
The Vi itor Center i clo ed on all Uni-versity holidays. Please call (864) 656-4 789 for further information.

GRADUATE STUDY
Graduate study i much more than a
continuation of undergraduate work. Its
true pirit i one of inquiry and the desire
to add to human knowledge. Graduate
tudy therefore hould be contemplated
only by students who have already dem ..
011 trated in the ir undergraduate program
unusual intellectual attainments and the
power of independent thought and inve ..
tigation.
A great Ltniversity i Ji t1nguished by
the quality and dedication of it faculty,
the excellence of it graduates and the
pur u1t of new knovvledge through re ..
earch and cholar hip. Graduate educa ..
tion t a core mt ion of a re earch univer..
ity. The unique nature of grad uate edu-cat1on 1 it contr1but1on to new knowl..
edge throt1gh re earch and the tntegra ..
t1on of that knowledge through educa ..
t1on and public erv1ce grounded in re ..
earch. The pre ence of rigorot1 graduate
progra1n enhance tl1e quality of in truc-t1on available to all tudent". G raduate
ad1n1 ion policie and proce e are re ..
\ te\\ ed annuall) by the Gradt1ate Adv1-<..1ry Committee.
Today graduate educatton t more cru-cial than e\ er before becau e the global
ec.onomy t knowledge--ba ed. In order to
ur\ 1\e and thrt\e, 'Ae need e\ er.- 1ncrea -1ngamount~ofknowledge, and that mean
graduate education. The well--be1ng of
'- outh Carolina' econon1y, and of our
octet), depends on producing a uff1c1ent
nt1mber of \\'ell.-educated and\.\ ell .. trained
gradt1ate tudent in a variet) of field .
1

1

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
The purpo e of the Graduate chool 1
to pro111ote uper1or re earch and cholar-h1p and pro\·ide the h1ghe t le\'el of
education and tra1n1ng for tudent who
may pur ue career tn academia, govern ..
ment, the nonprofit ector, bu ine and
1ndu try. The n1andate of the Graduate
c.hool i to a i t department 1n recruit ..
ing and upporting out randing tudent
\vl10 will be capable of contint1al tnqt1iry
into fundamental que tion in their field
and who can communicate clearly their
finding through re earch , cholar h1p,
teachir1g and ervice.
The G rad uate chool coordinate Uni . .
versity.-wide effort in graduate education
and i re pon ible for policies and stan ..
dard governing graduate edt1cation .
C lem on University,s Graduate chool
adm1ni ter all graduate program of the
Univer ity. C lemson University offers 35
doctoral, 66 ma ter' and one educational
specialist degree( ) acros 61 fields of
study. The Graduate chool oversees Uni ..

C L E 1vf

versity fellowships and assistantships for
graduate tudents.
even goals guide the day.-to.-day opera..
tion of the Graduate Sch ool. These are to:
• assi tin recruitment and retention of
a diverse group of scholars;
• maintain uniformly high tandards
aero all program and evaluate degree
program ;

Academic Mission

The academic missirJn of the Graduate
School is to faster excellence tn scholarshzfJ
and research and t(J ensure the hi~hest quality
and diversity of gradzwte editcatcon in keep . .
ing with the land--grant mzs si<Jn rJf teciching,
research and piiblic ervice.
University Gradtwte C~rJuncil
Un1ver ity faculty prc1vide clirection for
the ;r<1dua tc cl1ool througl1 the Grad Lt . .
ate Cc)ttnci l. Tl1e c lunci l pro\ ide ()Ver ..
1ght for policy and prc)ceclt1rdl i1nple ..
1nentation re lated t(> gradt1ate edt1catio11;
receives, sti r11t1lates an 1 ()riginates prl 1..
po..,a l fc1r the llc\'elc pn1er1t l>f graduate
educ a l iC)l1; re\' ie\vs, Cl)J1si ler <:1 11 l l is e111 i..
na te .. r eco r11111t 11da t i<)t1 fr rn it c >n ti ru ..
ent c mmittee; cln I a1 r ve a11 I fir.\\'"rd reCl)t11111et1(ldti< n t(J tl1ef\cc.lcl rn1 c
oun ii. Tl1c.:: Jfct ltJc1te
t111 11 h<:
comrnittee : JfH ltJdt A l\ i n, Urd tJ ...
ate urri til u 111, f\ I1111 1 11 a11 I
11t1 nu.i 11 g Er' r l l n1 11 t , Ft: l l \\ I1 ar d 11 A ,, r ,
.1n
rt \'c111ce.
111
Tl1e1 t1r1 s , r l
f
rl1e tJI 01111111tt
Facult Ma11ital. T11
ti11u1n Enr llrn r1t '-""'"'
nLcn1 r I
d 11 J Ii 1111
I~ l l \\' 111 p
11
A \\ c r
11 t
r U 11 1\ r 1t ... \\ t d
1

• erve a a inediator fo r the graduate
community;
• e t abl1 h a11d promote a ~cho l arly en ..
vironme11t at all level'> of 1nqu1r);
• facilitate gradt1ate prt)gram de\ elop ..
ment a11d ac; t':>t and COl)rJ1nc-1 te interc1isci ..
pl1nary program ~
1

• J e, el()p and tnLreC:l e '>Ourc.e'> t1f fj ..
na11c1a l t1ppl1rt for g radu~1re tudent ; ~lnd
1

• ad\ ocate and prC)llll)te tl1t:: \\ ell .. t eing
1

of graduate

educati~)n.

Administrative Mi
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I c zs the administrative 1nissi<Jn of che
Gradi!a t~ School to serve che i<11ique 11eed
of the sti1.de11ts, fac1 tlt )', sea ff a11d the g 11 ral
piLblzc. Thro11.gh efficie11t s ce111~, clie 1rad1.t...
ate School t?11c<Jttrage · itcces., b f>ro~ idi11g
accttrate infonnario11 i11 a frie11dl)• a11d i.tJ>portitie ent1ironme11t. The Grt1clicace chool
icpholds qt!alit)', acade1nic a11d f>rofe io11al
sta11dards a11d provides gitidanc co fa ilicac
the accomplish1nenc of Cle1nso11 U11i er it '
broader missio11 of ceachi11g resetzr h anti
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t r pre en t the
111ter t f 11 gr u t tudent at lem . .
' n 111\ er it in fi ur 'ital fi cu are :
1

public seri1ice.

The Gradu( te ... c.110 I u11ifi ad 111ir1i ..
trat1\1 e procedure c )ncerni11g ~1 11 gra1t1 . .
ate \VOrk , t C ler11 on Uni\1 r ir '· Tl1i
inc 1ude" grad u a t e ad n1 i ""1 l l) i1
l ic i t ,
preparation e:1 nd publication of rl1c"L" and
d1~ ertation ~, graduate n1~ trict1latlo11 J li ..
c1e , fello\v~h1p <1nd <l~ i tant hip 3\\'< rd
and the granting of degree .
The Graduate 'chool is tl1e hor11e l)f
the Office of lnternatit1nal '" er\1ices ~lnd
Diversity Program (forn1erl y tht: ffice
of Internationa l Progran1" and er\rice ) ,
and thu prO\'tde~ ad min1 tratt\ e upport
to fac1l1tate intern ational program de\7elopment, international tuJent enrollme11t
(both graduate and t1nJergraduate), "tudy
abroad and cultural diver ity.
Seven Graduate chool unit~ ~ upport
these function : Adm1n1 trat1on, Gradu ..
ate Admissions, Enro lled tudent er.vices, Publications and Marketing, G radu . .
ate Fellowship and A istant~h1p , Inter ..
n ation al Services and Study Abroad.

Gradt{ate FellrJwshi/JS and Assistantshi/Js
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The G G is composed of all graduate
tudent at C lem on Univer it). Its en ..
ate con i t of one repre entati\'e from
each academic depart1nent. The Execu ..
tive Board con i t of the pre ident, vice
president, secretary, trea urer and chair
of the G G committee . In addition, there
are board eat for tl1e executi\re a si tant,
the n ew editor and the assi ta11t new
editor.
The G G elect repre entatt\'e to vari ..
ous University board , commi ion , com ..
mittee or council that olicit graduate
tudent opinion . G G al o participate
in the planning and implementation of
Graduate tudent Orientation and the
Graduate tudent Re earch Forum. Con . .
tact G G \ ia email at gsg@clemson.edu.
1

RESEARCH AND GRADUATE
STUDIES

Sponsored Programs Office

Founded as a land .. grant college ded1 ..
cated to expanding the frontier of knowl ..
edge to ol\ e the problem of mankind,
Clemson Uni\ er-ity i ranked among the
top 30 un1ver 1tie in the United tate in
term of revenue from patent and li . .
cen es. Ongoing re earch initiative
throughout the Unt\'er ity are critical to
maintaining America' competitivene ~
in a global marketplace and keeping our
indu tr1e on the leading edge of progre')
The ponsored Programs Office coord1 . .
nates the following act1v1t1e :
1

1

• sponsored re earch;
• educational erv1ce ;
• public erv1ce proposal to out ide
agencie ;
• patent disclosure , applications and
negot1at1on of l1cen ing agreements; and
•facility security clearance.
Information and assistance are avail ..
able on application for research upport
fron1 federal and state agencies, industrial
organizations, foundations and institutes,
as well as fellowships of interest to the
faculty.
The chief research officer and senior
vice provost for re earch and graduate
studies oversees all aspects of campus re . .
search, providing advice on University
research activities and adm1n1strative sup . .
port for the internal funding of annual
faculty research grants and awards.

12

Oak Ridge Associated Universities
ince 1952, tudent and facu lty of

Clemson University have benefited from
its membership in Oak Ridge Associated
Univer ities (ORAU). ORAU is a con . .
sortium of 85 colleges and universities
and a contractor for the U. . Department
of Energy (DOE) located in Oak Ridge,
T enne see. ORAU works with its mem . .
ber in titution to help their student and
faculty gain acce s to federal research fa . .
cilities throughout the country; to keep
it members informed about opportuni . .
tie for fellow hip, cholarship and re . .
searcl1 appo intment ; and to organ ize re . .
search allian ce among it member .
Tl1rough the Oak Ridge Institute for
cience and Education (ORI E), the DOE
facility thatORAU operate , undergradu . .
ate , graduate , po tgraduates, a well as
faculty enjoy access to a multitude of
opportunitie for tudy and re earch. tu . .
dent can part1c1pate in program cover . .
ing a wide variety of discipline including
bu ine , earth cience , epidemiology,
eng1neering, phy ic , geological cience ,
pharmacology, ocean c1ence , b1omed1 . .
cal c1ences, nuclear chemistry and math . .
ematics. Appointment and program
length range from one month to four
year . Man)' of the e program are e pe ..
cially de igned to increa e the number of
underrepre ented minority student pur ..
u1ng degree in cience .. and engineer..
ing.-related di~cipl ine .
A comprehen ive 11 ting of the e pro . .
gram and other opportunit1e , their di . .
cipl1ne , and detail on locations and ben ..
ef1t can be found in the ORISE Catalog of
Education and Training Programs, which 1
available at http://www orau.gov/orzse/
educ htm, or by calling either of the con ..
tact below.
ORAU's Office of Partnership Devel ..
opment eeks opportun1tie for partner . .
ship and alliance amongORAU' mem . .
bers, private indL1stry and major federal
facilities. Activ1t1e include faculty de . .
velopment programs, such a the Ralph E.
Powe Jr. Faculty Enhancement Awards,
the Vi iting Indu trial cholars Program,
consortium research funding initiatives,
faculty research and support programs as
well as service to chief re earch officer .
For more information about ORAU
and its programs, contact Joseph W. Kolis,
Interim Associate Dean for Research and
Graduate Studie and ORAU Councilor
for Clemson University or Monnie E.
Champion, ORAU Corporate Secretary
at (864) 576 . . 3306, or visit ORAU's Web
site at http://www.orau.org.

South Carolina Agriculture and
Forestry Research System
Since 1886, researchers at the South

Carolina Agriculture and Forestry Re . .
search System (SCAFRS) h ave been ad ..
dressing the problems of agriculture,
agribusines , and the physical and social
environment. In addition to the maj or
activities of the SCAFRS on the Clemson
University campus, research facilities are
located in Blackville, Florence, C harles. .
ton, Columbia and Georgetown.
The mission of the SCAFRS is to de . .
velop knowledge through research that
will provide information South Carolina
citizens need to make intelligent deci ..
1on on matters concerning agriculture,
forestry, natural re ources and the envi . .
ronment. cientists cooperate with re ..
earchers in oth er states and throughout
the world to create a better standard of
l1v1ng for outh Carol1n1ans by enhanc . .
ing their u e of natural resources. Over
the years, c1entists h ave worked 1n food
development and improvement, farming
technique and packaging of biological
material . They continue to work in the
new sc1ent1fic areas of genetic engineer. .
ing and computer information.
,
The CAFR ha an annual budget of
more than $ 32 m1ll1on, which upport
the effort of more than 145 re earch
faculty and more than 230 upport per ..
onnel. Graduate tudents u e CAFR
facil1tie in their re earch and education al
program .

Research Centers and Institutes

Clem on Un1ver ity operate everal
institute and center5 dedicated to teach ..
ing and re earch in pec1fic di c ipl1nes.
The e center encourage faculty from ev ..
eral academ ic department to bring their
re earch skill to bear on multidi ciplinary
problem and i sue . T ~1 0 such program
are h1ghl1ghted below.
The Robert H. Brooks Research
Institute for Sports Science

Founded in 1994 through a $2.5 mil ..
lion pledge from alumnus Robert H .
Brooks, the Brooks Research Institute
exists to upport interdi ciplinary teach ..
1ng, re earch and student learning oppor . .
tunities in the thriving ports, recreation
and leisure industrie . The Brooks Insti ..
tute is distinctive for its focus on the study
of sports from a technological, man agerial
and cultural perspective as opposed to the
physiological and psychological aspects
of individual sports participation.
The institute was established in memory
of four members of Brooks' organization
who were killed in an airplane crash en

C L E 1'.1 S 0 N U N I V E R

roLtte to a NA CAR race in 1993 including Brook ' on, Mark, and team
driver, Alan Kulwicki. The gift estab ..
lished endowments that, when fully
funded, wi ll support:
•The Brook Research Institute oper.ating fund;
• A inotor port .. program operating
fu11d;
•The Mark Brook Profe or htp of
port Management;
• The Alan Kt1l\.\ 1ck1 Profe~~c)rsl1ip of
Motor~p<Jrt~ Engineering;
1

• The Dan Duncc1n Pr<1fe sorship <)f
port~ Marketing; and
• The C harlie C ampbel I Profe :S()rsl1 ip
of port~ Con1111u111catio11.
The go,1 l

(1f

the i 11 ti tt1 te <1r

()f cooperative program including intern-hip5 and cooperative education opportu . .
n1tiec; for Clemson student~, sc..1ence youth
outreach programs and cholarsh1ps;
• a prC)Ject funded hy the Clem on Ath.let1c Department for sports 1narketing stt1...
dent<:> to conduct att1 tuc11nal research 'A i th
C lem5on fo()tball fan to determine their
perceptions of what the Univer ity i do ..
tng well anL1 what it can do lJctter to erve
it audience;

Clemson Univer ity and throughout the
state, region and nation. The (..,IT serves
a the home fc)r a wide range of interdisct ..
plinary initiative deigned to: (1) en ..
hance the education of Clemson tu<lents;
(2) fo ter research on i1nportant issues
and policie pertaining to international
trrtc1e; and ( 3) increase the competitive ..
ne of partner in bu ine and industry
by improving their effectiveness in con ..
dtJcti ng in tern a tirJna l trade activities.
pecific objective of the CIT are:

• intern:ship forClen1 <Jn tt1 lent \Vith
1nc.1jor <1rec_1 and n <1tic>na l pl>rt <Jrgctni:Cl . .
tic)n~; and

• to promote a ignificant level of inte ..
gra ion of i ue <1nd per pecti\ es pertain ..
ing to international trade and the glohal

1

• tl1e e t~1b l isl1n1cnt of tl1e Clem n
M<)t< )f p<1rt Foti nda t ion ~1s <t t1 l1 t < f tl1e
le111s<Jn University Fottnlldtion t f~1cil1 ..
tat c and 111andr1
arrner 11ips a11 l ft111 ...
in :1 agree111c11 t l et\\ ee11 l n1 11 a11d
ccrp rL tio11 111t r teJ 111 01l t r I\ rt.

to:
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• ">Upport an interdiscipli11dry f<lClts t)J"\
port.., c 1ence th8t i11c )rporate the ft)a i
area l1f engineering Cln l science, liu it1es
and marketing, arts ~1 nd C()111111t1nic,1tion,
l1ealth and rel1, l"ilit, tio11, (1nd l1ur11a11i . .
tte anJ oc 1~1l ci~nct: ~
• facilitc t fc Cttlt 1 \V< rk in
pl 1nary tean1 ~;
• p r o \' i de
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• de' e lopmen t of tl1e n( t ion's fi r~t
motor port~ engineering ~1c<1dcn1ic pr) ..
gram, which pro\ 1de re"earcl1 and tt: t ..
ingfor race team , ':>uppl1 f'), race\.\ av pan ..
or and port .. relatell bu ine~ e , as \vell
a educational opportu111t1e fo r ":ltt1c1cnt";

s111cti

• a two.-year partner hip\\ ith Ford that
provided $600,000 for intern hip" a11<..1
student projects with NA CAR W111 ..
ston Cup team . The program al ~ o ha
partne rships
w1th
BMW
a nd
DaimlerC hrysler;

Center for International Trade
(CIT)
The Cc11ter for lntcrnc1tio11, I Trc.ll1e
(C IT) L" one o f l le n1"l)n'" ne'' e"r re
earch center . E~tc1bl1"l1 Li by tl1e ~ l1t1tl1
C,1ro l1nd Con1m1..,~tl)n on Higl1er E1..1t1ca;
ti on in 1999, 1t n1 i ">ll)n L'i to ":IU~1pl)ft
teaching, re earcl1 ar1d outreacl1 ac t1\ i;
tie perta1n1ng to international trc1de at

1

1

• an agreement with the Nat1011al H ot
Rod A ssociation to deve lop a broad range
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economy in the academic program of..
fered witl1in the Univer ity;
• to fo ter and upport rele\iant chol ..
arly re earch on international trade; and
• t) culti < te partner hip '>lith bu t ..
ne
11d inclt1 try and with government
organi .. e ti n that upp< rt the expan ion
f 111ter11, t1011al tr
a a mean of en ..
l1d11c1n economic de\1 e loprnen t \\Ti th in
rh tate f utl1 Car(Jlina and the na ..
t1on.
Teaching Mission

lleoe ora u, te in all di cipline in ..
r inol) fac tl1e pro peer of emplov ..
111 nt
111pan1e that enoaoe in inter ..
11, t1 11 l tr de. To prepc. re
tt1den t.: to
rr) ut th 1r profi i nal re pon ibili ..
ti
111
gl bal n' ironment Clem on
111\ r tt) n1u ten ure thar the , are ~ y - ..
11) ·po ed t 1nternacional per ..
d1rough Lit ti1e curriculum. The
m J rcatal . . tfor the Univer it\·
ffi rt t furtl1 r th1 e nti,11 academic
bJc tl\ c. To pro111ote Clem'>L1n
U11i\ r it) n11 1 n of intL1-..1no a olobal
p r r c1\ e in th curricult1m, thl CIT
f c1l1r t th d \ l pn1ent of c<..1ur e
m ulc: fi r x1 tino c ur"t:" and ne\v
tir
th t ~ cu n internat1 nal trade
an ) th gl bal e 011l n1
Research Mission

Th

tl1 ~Cc l puint for
st ring n\.I t1pp rting interdi ciplina11
re: ear 11 ~ n ,111 c1-..pect' of trade in the
olt bal t:LLn 111v. Dra\\ 1ng on expert1 e
tl1r L1gl1 )ut the Uni' er-..1t\', the CIT trt\·e
t ct1lti\ratc opportun1r1e" for facult\' and
~tt11...lent' to addre,-., que tion ~ and pr b ..
l 111" perrain111g to international com ..
n1erLe T11e center' re earch focu ·e ~ on
"t1cl1 top1c .. '1nternat1onal n1arket analy ..
.... 1 , a.., . . e "1ng re (1urc , in outh Carolina
tl1at can l1e u~ed to e pand international
trade~ traJe pL)ltc1e . regulation · and bar ..
IT

t:f\t;' 1,

1

1

1
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rier ; and economic deve lopment through
international trade. An important thrust
of the CIT i eeking external funding for
it re earcl1 project .
Outreach Mission

The C IT aim to promote economic
development in South Carolina by ex.ploring opportunitie for international
trade, as i ting firm , attempt to enter
international market and h elping com-panie prepare for the challenge of oper-ating in the global economy. These objec-tives are met in part through collabora-tion \Vi th a number of ignificant organi-zation that are involved in promoting
international trade for .C. companie .
The e include the .C. Department of
Commerce, the .C. Export Con ortium,
the Up tate Trade Council and imilar
organization aero the tate, tate ~rorld
trade center , and other college and uni.ver itie in the tate. Pur uing the out-reach mi ion of the CIT provide a ho t
of clinical experience for tudent and
facu lty, while addres ing the need of .C.
bu ine firm .
The CIT i also active info tering pro.fe ional dialogue about i sue pertaining
to international trade. Through it spon-or hip of eminars, ympo ia and profe ..
ional conference , the CIT bring to ..
gether representati\ e from diverse inter.national communitie to pre ent re earch
and exchange idea about conducting
bu ine in the global economy. An ex-ample of thi is the Bank of America/
Clem on Global Forum, which is up-ported by a major gift to Clem on Univer.ity from Bank of America.
Currently participating in the CIT are
members of the faculties of the College of
Agriculture, Fore try and Life Sciences;
the College of Architecture, Arts and
Humanities; the College of Business and
Behavioral Science; and the College of
Engineering and Science.
1

CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
LIBRARIES
Clemson's main library, the Robert M.
Cooper Library, is located at the center of
campus and provides students with a vari.ety of services and up--to--date collections.
More than 1.6 million items are available,
including books, periodicals, microforms,
government publications and electronic
materials.
In addition to the Cooper Library, the
University Libraries include the Emery
A. Gunnin Architectural Library in Lee
Hall and the Special Collections Unit
located in the Strom Thurmond Institute
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Building. These branch libraries contain
materials dealing with the special nature
of their programs. A small reading room
containing periodical literature related to
ch emistry is located in the Hunter Chem-istry Laboratory. Detailed information re-garding facilities, h ours of operation , loan
privileges, policies and fine regulations is
available at the c irculation and reference
desk and on the Libraries' Web site at
www. lib. elem.son. edu.
Access to the Librarie ' collection s is
provided through the Online Catalog,
which is available through the Libraries
Web page. To ass ist in finding journal and
newspaper articles, the Libraries h ave pro-vided acce s to a number of electronic
indexes, everal of which include full.-text
art icle . Additionally, the Libraries now
receive more than 4,000 of its journal
ub cription electronically. The Librar ..
ie electronic re ource are availab le from
all computer connection on campus and
mo t of the electronic resources are avail-able remotely via a proxy erver. Among
the regular service the Libraries offer are
circulation, reference, interlibrary loan ,
cla s in truction, tour , photocopiers,
printer and canning stations.
Cooper Library is open more than 125
hour a week and the Gunnin Architec.tural Library i open 24 hours a day, Sun-day through Thur day.

COMPUTING RESOURCES

Computing Facilities

The Division of Computing and Infor.mation Technology (DCIT), located at
dcit. Clemson. edu, supports the computing
activitie of tudents and employees with
an extensive network of computers. DCIT
maintains 41 computer labs throughout
the campus, 13 of which are public access.
The labs contain high--end PCs and laser
printing equipment. Students have access
to the Internet, electronic mail, word
processing and spreadsh eet app lications.
DCIT's Collaborative Learning Envi . .
ronment (CLE) provides computer train ..
ing and support to students, faculty and
staff in the use of M yCLE, the C lemson
computer network and many desktop ap-plications. M yCLE is the portal that pro.vides managed class and work file space,
Web tools and services that facilitate the
use of information technology in teach.ing and research, and a forum for collabo ..
ration among classroom and work place
participants. Access to MyCLE services
for each course section is automatically
maintained through the class enrollment
system. These Web--based tools are pro ..
vided both on and off campus. Informa--

ti on about M yCLE is available from the
CLE homepage ( cle.clemson.edu).
An extensive array of computer hard ..
ware is housed at the Information Tech-nology Center (ITC) in the Clemson
Research Park. DCIT operates a state-wide computing network incorporating
processors from a variety of vendors. The
major general purpose computers are an
HDS Pilot 25 computer running the OS/
390 operating system and a SUN E3000
UNIX system . A h ost of Novell and SUN
servers provide computing resources for
client.-server computing. Approximately
3 ,500 PCs and workstations are connected
to the campus FDDI/Ethernet n etwork.
Computer training is available to all
students, faculty and employees as part of
regular University courses, through sh ort
courses and through special training pro-grams. A complete list of services is avail-able on the W eb at dcit.clemson.edu.

Laptop Program

DCIT h as a laptop support center in
the old T elecommunication s building on
Klugh Avenue. Graduate students are
available for diagnosi and software assis-tance. A PC Repair technician is on hand
to do warranty repairs on C lemson laptops.
For quick tum around on repair , spare
parts are kept in stock. For longer repairs,
loaner laptops are avai lab le. The facility
supports the recommended laptops from
the previous four year as well as n ewer
laptops. More information abo ut the
laptop program can be found at
laptop.clemson.edu or by emailin g laptop@

clemson.edu.

While students may bring to campus
any laptop meeting minimum specifica.tions, the University designates a recom ..
mended laptop each year. These machines
will h ave a software load designed specifi ..
cally for them and parts/loaners for them
will be availab le in the support center.
The minimum specifications will include
MS Office Pro XP and a specific wireless
network card. The minimum pecifica.tions and the recommended laptop can be
found at laptop.clemson.edu. Faculty and
staff purchasing n ew laptops are encour-aged to consider the recommended ma-chine so they, too, can benefit from the
support and the excellent price and fea.tures.

Collaborative Leaming
Environment (CLE)

The guiding mission of the Collabora-tive Learning Environment is to facilitate
active learning and collaboration through-out the Clemson University campus. A s a

CLEM

campus .. wide initiative, the C LE's goal is
to prov ide collaboration tools, techno-logical support and service in the form of
accessible networking space, computer
training and state .. of--the .. art lab facil1tie .
The three core components that com -prise the CLE mis ion are described below.

Class and W ork Group File Space - The

c las and work group fi le space i5 network
space that faculty and student can u5e to
hare resources, to co1n1nu111cate anJ to
post/retrieve cla 5as ignment . AdJitit1n . .
ally, the MyCLEclas workspace includes
user tool uch a5 a di5cus ion board and
calendar to fac ilitate tn5truct1011al anJ
learning ta5k .

Facult)' and GradiJ.ate SttJ.dent Training -

The CLE i11c lude a comprel1en"1\ e trai11 ..
ing curr1cL1lum tl1 intf()dL1ce facul t) and
graduate tudenr to alter11ativ·e in truc ..
tional trateg1e to impro\ e the teacl1i11g/
learning proce c,. The C LE curr1cu lt11n
include ba ic cour~e.., to fa1niliari:e fac ..
ulty with the tOl)l.., a11J "er' icec;, ()f tl1t= lal
and the MyCLE portal ~1t1lt1111e<li<i a11d
Web de\'elopment cot1r')e<.; a re ~1l~l) a\1ai l..
able to 11elp fact1lty de\1 e lop Ll1"c 1pli11e ..
pectfic multi1nedia 8pplicatil)l1"

1. It is considered reasonably necessary

to maintain or protect the integrity, secu..
rity or fu11ct ion ality of t1111verc; ity C)f other
compt1ter resources or t() prc)tcct the uni ..
versity fr()In 11abil1ty;
2. There i reasonable cat1se to believe
th<1t the userc, h ave violated this policy () f
otherw1 e mt used computing resources;
3. An ac.C.()Unt appears to he engaged in
unu ual or unu5Ltally exc.e~'>1ve act1v1ty;
4. It 1c, <)th erw1 . e reL1u1red or per1n1tted
by law.
U~e

of LJTil\'Cf it):r C(Jtnputirtg rc~ource

1

includ 1r1g i1et\vt1rk facilitie. . , <1ccount num ..
ber , data ..,torage mediCl, printer , plot ..
tcr , microc<)tnpu ter . . }'stern , and ()ft ..
\ \1 are fl)r cc>1npt1ting acti\1 itie
other tha11
th > e authori:cLl by the tiniver ity is trictly
pr<1hil ited. Unat1tl1orizecl ti e of uch re ..
>t1rce is reg~1rde 1a a cri1ni11al act in the
11~1ture of tl1eft ancl \1 iol ~1tor are tibject to
st1spe11!jiL>11 , exp ulsi<) n, , n I ci\1 il a11 l cri 1ni ..
11a l pro~ecutil n .
Tl1e ftJ ll<)\Vi11g nr exc:l n1r le of tni u e
>f C<)l11puti11g ft S()LJfCe :

1. Ut1, utlll ri:e l Llu1 li cdti r1, Ii tribu ..
ti 11 rdlterdtit) J)l )fdt1) lice11 eds<)ft\var.
Tl1i i11clud s s >ft\\ are lict: n Li I) tl1e
LlOi\1er it) c.1n1...l li en e s lft\\c re dCCes ed
tis i 11 -, t l1 e t n11 u t in g 11 t\\ r k .
2. Atte1n1 ti11g t o( 111 u11c utl1 ri:ed
•
cc e s to a11\ ) tlll ltt1r1a
resl t1r e r Hta,
c.1t l 111s 11 r a n) \\ 11 rel 11 tl1 l11t rnet
l ) f dtt 111pti11 D t
lisrLtpt tl1 n r111al op ..
.
..
.
er,1t1ot1 lJt 111v c 111put111g re )Lire l r net ..
1

Facttlt)' Det1elop1ne11t and Trlii71ir1g LabsThe C LE facl1lt) Lle' e lc> ~1 111ent lab is ii1
131 Brackett H a ll. Th1~ lal h ouses tl1e
1

n ece ary l1ard\-vare, meLli a a nLl "t)ft\vare
to upport facult) in their Ct)llal orati\re
learning endea\'l1r . A full, ec1t1ippeci "111art
cla room training lab •~ pro\' ided 1n 112
Brackett H all and cl1ed ule-, incll1de t 11t ..
to t~1 0 .. h ot1r training t"l tl111 and ~l )t11c
half.. day· e~~ 1 l1n~. pecial ..,em1nar l1osteLl
by facult)' peer are offered, a \vell a
additional em1na r and \vorkshc)p~ \Vitl1
gue t peaker . Con'>u lting and one .. <Jn ..
on e h elp t pr<.1\ 1ded.

Clemson University Policy
on lnformation Resource
for Students

C lem on Univer ity ct1mputing re ..
source are the property of C lem"(1n Uni ..
verity, to be u ed for un1\ er51ty .. related
business. Student have no expectation <Jf
privacy when ut1liz1ng unt\'er~ tty' com ..
puting resource , even 1f the u~e 1 for
personal purpo~es. The uni ver i tyre erve
the right to inspect, without no tice, the
contents of computer fil e5, regardle ~ of
medium, the contents of electronic mail ..
boxes and computer conferencing y ..
terns, systems output, uch as printout ,
and to monitor network communication
when:

\VOrk.

i . A t t e 1111 t i r1 g t tJ c.111 t 11 r tu lc: n t, ~
C) f tr11i l ))e 's 0 111i t1tt:r dCC<)t1 r1t l rd~ ta.
\Vitl1c ur tl1eir p r111issi 11.
4. u~jnf1 tl'lt l1 I1i\rer it) elt:Ctf )nic 111tli l
yst e 111 t cl t tac k t 11 t: r 111 p LI t t: r s t n1" ,
falsif)ri11g tl1 i le11tit) l f tl1t: ;:i llfCl: t)t
electror1ic 111ai l 111e ~age ; ~e 11 li11g l1ar,1"" ..
it1l1, tll '.'-.Ce11
r l tl1e r tl1reatening t: lt:c ..
tfl)11ic 111c.1i l; arr 111pti11g tt re~1d, delere,
c ~"'Y or n1 )clifv the elt:ctr(Jnic n1<il t.. f
o tl1er~ \Vitl10L1t tl1eir aL1tl1 ri:ation," 11 )..
i11g, \\7 itl10Ltt offi c ia l U11i\1 er~it)' at1tl1nri ..
:ation, "f r.-pro fit" me""~l :Je , cl1ain letter~
or o tl1cr u11solicite l HJL111k" n1ail.
5. Kn()\\ 1ngl\1 i11fcc.ting nn\ Cl)t11pt1t1ng
re..,(.1urce \Vttl1 c.l ~()ft\\ are \'irt1'
6 T an1pcr1ng \Vttl1 the u111\ er..,1t\ Cl) ITI ..
puter i1e t\\ t1rk or bt11lLltrlg \\·1r1ng or in ..
"tailing any t) pe of electrL)ntc eL1L11pment
o r oft\\ are tl1at C()ulJ l)e ti eJ to capture
or ch ange 111for111at tL)n intended for -,ome ..
one el e.
7. Partic1pat 1ng in a "denial L)f -,er\' tce"
attack 011 an y <.1 tl1er L0111puter, \vhether
on or off campu .
1
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8. Uc;1ng university compt1ting

net ..
work re~ources for per onal gain or illegal
activities 5uch as theft, fraud, copyright
infringement, sound or video recording
piracy, or di tribution of child pornc)gra ..
phy or ob cenit tes.
CJT

Any u pec..ted violations of this pol icy
or any other mt use of computer resources
by student hould be referred to the Of..
fice c)f tudent Judicial ervice . That
office will inve tigate the allegation and
take app ropriate di ciplinary action. Via ..
lations of law related to misuse of comput-ing re ource may be referred to the ap ..
propriate law enforcement agency.
Notwith randing the abo\ e, the Di,,i ..
ion of Computing and Information Tech-no logy ma y temporarily Lt pend, block or
re trict acce to an account, indepen-dent of uni\ er itydi ciplinaf)'procedure ,
v. hen it appear rea onably nece ary to
do ~o in orLler to protect the integrit'/ ,
ecurit)' o r ft1nctionality of Ltniver ity or
Jther computer re o urce ~ , to protect the
t1niver ity from liabilit)7 , or \\1here the
emotionc I or phy ica l \vell .. being of any
per on i imm1.:diatel)1 threatened. When
DCIT unilaterall) t<ike uch action, it
\vill immediatelynotif)1 the account holder
of it action and the rea on therefore in
\vriting. The ace )unt holder ma)1 appeal
tl1e action taken b)' DCIT in \\ riti110 to
rhe Vice PrO\' t of the Di\ri ion of Com ..
pl1ting e:1nd Information T echnolog)1 •
Acee s \\ i ll be re tt)red to the account
11 Ider \vl1ene\1er the appropriate in\1esti ..
oat f)' unit of rhe uni\1er . . 1ty determine
th(. t the protecci n of the 1nteorit), ecu ..
rit) o r funcrionc lit\7 of uni\1er-ity or other
c mpt1ting re L1rct" ha been re tored
an l th safe t\' and \veil being of all 1ndi ..
v·iL1ual can red~t1nabl 1 be J'>"ured, unle
ac e"~ 1 t rema in "u pended 1 a re ult ot
formal L1i cipli11ary action imp o~ed
throt1gl1 the ffice ot Student Judicial
1

1

1

1

1
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G RAD U ATE ADMISSIONS
ADMISSION PROCEDURES
ApplLcants may apply by submitting
tl1e n ormal paper application or by sub . .
n1itting an appl1catLon electron ically on
the W eb. Applicants are encouraged to
u se the electronic version of the applica ...
tion to expedite processin g. The Internet
address for C lemson U n iver sity's Grad . .
uate Sc h oo l Ne t sca p e se r ve r i s
www.grad.clemson.edu . Applicants may
ch eck the status of their application at
th1 ame Internet addre s. A pplicants
may also pay t he applicat ion fee online
by credit card.

Application D eadlines

Application for admi ion of United
tate cit izen and re ident h ould be
recei\ ed no later than five \Veeks prior to
reg1 tration . This mean that every re ..
quired ite1n in upport of the application
(completed application form, application
fee, tran cr1pts from each post .. secondary
chool attended , letter of recommenda . .
tion and te t core ) mu t be on fil e with
th e G raduate ch ool b·y thi date. Appli ..
ca11t to program requiring tandardized
test -cores hould complete these exami ..
n ation at lea -t 12 \\'eek before registra . .
tion .
U nle all adm1 s1on credentials reach
th e G raduate Sch ool at least fi ve weeks
prior to reg1 trat1on , an acceptan ce can . .
not be guaranteed. tuden ts applying to a
graduate major 1gnificantly d1fferent from
their undergraduate maJor may antic ipate
a longer period of time for a decision . A
n umber of program h ave earlier dead . .
lines or restrict admis ion to fall semester
only. tuden t are adv ised to contact the
department for th e deadlines of the pro ..
gram of proposed study.
Application s for admission of prospec . .
tive in ternation al studen ts should be com . .
pleted by A pril 15 and September 15 for
regi tration in th e fa ll and spring semes . .
ters, respect ively. This mean s that every
required item 1n support of the appl1ca . .
tion (completed application form, appli . .
cation fee, transcripts from each post . .
secondary sch ool attended, letters of rec-ommen dation , test scores and financial
certificate) must be on file with the Gradu . .
ate Sch ool by th ese dates. T h e actual
application should h ave been on file at
least four weeks in advan ce of these dates.
Thus, in ternation al applicants living out ..
side th e U nited S tates sh ould complete
the required standardized tests at least
three months prior to April 15 or Septem . .
ber 15, as appropriate. Issuance of form J..
20 or form IAP .-66 for a student visa will
1
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n ormally be completed n o later th an June
I an d October 15 for registration in th e
fall and sprin g semesters, respectively.
These dates app ly to internation al appli-cants from abroad. Initial enrollment of
in ternation al students in th e summer ses. .
sions is strongly discouraged and is per . .
mitted only on rare occasions.

Application Fee

For applicants wishing to enroll in the
G raduate School, a n onrefundable appli ..
cation fee of $40* payable to C lemson
University via a money order or a ch eck
drawn on a United States bank 1s re ..
quired. Applicants who app ly electroni ..
cally may ch oose to pay the application
fee by cred it card. Applicants applying to
more than one graduate program must pay
a $40* fee for each program. The applica ..
tion fee must be received before the appli ..
cation 1s processed. Application fe e(s)
cannot be waived or deferred. Applica.tion s will be discarded after 60 days if the
fee is not received. C urrently enrolled
student applying for doctoral program
in a related di cipline are n ot required to
pay an application fee. All other appl1 ..
cants who are currently enrolled and are
applying to another program or tho5e who
are Graduate Sch ool alumn1 are required
to pay an application fee.

D ef erred Admission

G en erally, acceptance under an appl1 ..
cation is valid for on e year beyond the
1n 1t1al date desired for enrollment inclu ..
s1ve. H owever, departments reserve the
right to den y deferred admission because
of limited spac..e and/or resources. Thus,
students wishing to defer enrollment must
request and receive wr1tten approva l for
such action from the respective depart ..
ment.

Duplication of Higher D egrees

T h e duplication of high er degrees is
discouraged on the same bas is as the du ..
plication of the bache lor's degree. Thus, a
student h olding a master's degree may n ot
as a rule become a candidate for another
master's degree in the same field of study.
N or may the h older of a master's degree in
th e same field of study, received at an . .
oth er institut ion, become a candidate for
another master's degree in the same field
at C lemson .

Medical Requirements

G raduate studen ts en tering C lemson
University for the first t ime receive a

medical history form. Prior to registra . .
tion, the medical form ( in clud ing immu . .
n ization documentation) must be com.p leted and returned to the M ed ical
Records Department at Redfern H ealth
Center. S tudents will n ot be allowed to
complete registration without meeting im.munization requirements.
The University requires that all n ew
students h ave doc umentation of two red
measles ( rubeola ) vaccination s on or after
their first birthday. tudents born prior to
January 1, 1957, are exempt from th e
measles requirements. A tuberculin skin
test (PPD or Mantoux ) is required within
the pa5 t year. If there is a history of a
po Ltive k1n test , a ch est ray is required
with1n the pa t year. S tudents n ot in com . .
pl1ance with immuniza tion requirements
will not be allowed to complete reg1stra . .
tion .

x.

Disposition of Application
Materials

Cre dentia l~ or upporting materials sub ..

m1tte<l for a<lm1 ion to the Graduate
ch ool become the property of the Uni ..
\ 1 er tty an d are n ot returned. Furthermore,
n o copte v.rill be provided to a th ird party
out tde the U n1 ver tty even if the appl1. .
can t reque t th1 relea e . Copies will be
pro\ 1ded to appropr1ate offices at the U n i. .
ver ity in the intere t of academic matters
or financ ial awc1rd re lative to the appli..
cant.
1

Appeal of D enied Admission

A tud ent may appeal if h e/ h e believes
that admi ion was unfa irly dented . N o ..
tice of intention to appeal must be filed in
wrtt1ng with the G raduate Sch ool with in
30 <lay of the da te of the letter indicat ing
rejection, and no later than three days
prior to th e fir~t <lay of classes of the
5emester of intended first enrollment.

ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS

New Applicants

A a minimum and gen eral require ..
m ent fo r adm 1s io n t o any of t h e
University's graduate programs, a prospec ..
tive student must h old at least a four . . year
bach elor's degree from an in stitu tion
whose sch o lastic rating i satisfactory to
th e University and must have th e ap ..
proval of th e appropriate departmen t ch air
or program coord inator. A lth ough th e
quality of an applican t's previous aca . .
demic record always plays an integral role
in any admission decision , a gen eral d ivi . .

* S ubject co change

GRADUATE ADMI SS I O N S

sion in requirements, based on the degree
objective, exists as follows:

1. Master of Arts, Master of Science and
Doctor of Philosophy Degrees. Criteria for

admission to these University . . wide de ..
grees include satisfacto ry scores on the
general portion of the Graduate Record
Examinations (GRE). **
Applicants to the M .S. degree program
in industrial management must submit
satisfactory scores on the Graduate Man ..
agement Admission Test (GMAT).**
Applicants to the master's program in
economics and the Ph .D. degree program
in industrial management may submit sat ..
isfactory scores on the GMAT in lieu of
the GRE**.

2. The Professional Degrees. Admission

criteria, recommended by the tnd1v1dual
colleges awarding the degree, may in ..
elude profes ion al experience and/or ere ..
dentials as well a5 GRE general 5Core . **
Specifically, the profe ional program in
accounting, bu ines admini tration and
health admin1 trat1on require at1sfactory
scores on the G MAT**.

International tudent , in addition to
meeting the min1mum and general re ..
quirement rated previou ly, mu~t ub ..
rnit satisfactory sco re~ on the general por~
tton of the Graduate RecorJ Examina ..
tion ** regardle5 of the degree objecti\1 e
(however, ee item 1 and 2 above for the
master's program in indu trial manage ..
ment, account ing, bu':>ine ~ admint'ltra ..
tion and health admin 1 trat1on). A ·at1~ ..
factory score on the Te t of Engl i h <1s a
Fo reign Lan guage (TOEFL)*** i a l-o
required of international ' tudent':> \Vht1-,e
native tongue 1s not Engl1 h. Applicant
who h ope to rece1ve a graduate a t tant ..
ship are encouraged to 5ubm1t -,core':> from
the T est of Written Engl1 h (TWE) ad ..
ministe red s 1multaneou l)" \V1th the
TOEFL at mo5t te t location . The GraJu ..
ate School may waive tht requirement if
the applicant has a demon~tratcd com ..
mand of the English language.
Admission to all program 1s re tricted
to those students whose academic record5
indicate the potential to be succe ful in
graduate studies. This determination i
made by the faculty of each graduate pro ..
gram and is affirmed by the Graduate
School. This determination may include
a broad range of performance indicators,
and these indicators may be different for
master's and docto ral programs in the
same discipline. The indicato rs may in ..
elude (but are not limited to) previous
academic (both graduate and undergradu ..

ate) performance, standardized test scores,
letters of recommendation, personal in ..
terviews, applicant statements of interest,
a portfolio of previous work and materials
indicating the applicant's ability to per ..
form independent research in the disci ..
pline. The faculty of each program has
significant discretion annually to deter ..
mine admi5sion standards and class size
based o n ava1lab1lity of academic advis.ers, financial suppo rt, labo ratory space,
student distribution within interest areas
and o ther resource constraints. The
Graduate Sch ool reserves the right to
require additional indicators prior to
reaching an adm1ss1on decision. Neither
an academic record exceeding minimum
requirements, sati factory scores on stan ..
dardized test nor professional expertise
alone will as urea student's a<lmi sion in
thi compet1t1ve environment. Rather,
the total record must indicate the trong
like lihood of ucce ~fully completing
graduate ~ tudy.

A se ment of Previou
Academic Work

The grade point ratio repre en ting an
asses ·ment of an applicant' · undergradu ..
ate \vork \Vill be ba e<l c)n tl1e la ~ r half of
the cour~e \\'CJrk li ~ red on the tran -cri pt or
tran cript. In con\rentional ca-e, thi ·
\Vill equ,te to the full junior and enior
)'ear ·. A ( minimum, 60 eme ter hour
(or 90 quarter hour~) \\ ill be examined,
and in no case \\' ill a p rtial term, e sion
orenrollr11 ntperi d be utili:ed. Excluded
in the c mpL1tation , re cour e grc ded P/
F and certain electi\re~ hc\1 ing no rela ..
tion hip t() ~1 curriculum. Department ~
<1re ar liberty to dL.count further cour ~ · in
a e ~ ing an, pplicant' aca e1nic record.
Certain profe-sional programs ma) u e
the total under raduate grade point a\1er ..
age to Sc ri ·f)r cCCreditation tandard ·. In
e\'aluating the grc de point ratio of an
applicant'':> graduate \\'Ork, department
\Vill uc,e all graduate cour~e \\'Ork except
re-,earch and/or cour"e~ graded P/F.
1

1

Applicant Pre ently Enrolled in
Graduate School

tu<lent enrolled in a degree program
at Clem on Un1\:er~1ty \\ho\\ t h to con ..
tinue their tud1e in another graduate
program after completing the1r 1n1tial de ..
gree ob1ect1ve may app ly by ubmitt1ng a
new appl1cat1on to the Graduate chool.
An application fee is not required 1f the
application i received within one year of
completing the 1n1tial degree. Contact
Graduate Admis ion s for add itional in ..
formation.

** ORE or OMAT scores more than fLve years old relative to date of in1t1al enrollment w1ll nor be accepted.
*** TOEFL scores more than two years old relative to date of 1n1t1al enrollment will not be accepted

Students h olding both the bachelor's
and master's degrees from C lemson Uni ..
versity are encouraged to pursue doctoral
programs at other institutions.

Change of Degree Program

Students who have enrolled in a given
degree program within the past two calen-dar years may request a change of ma1or
and/or degree without submitting a new
appl ication. Instead, the student must sub ..
mit to the Graduate School form GS 14
endorsed by the department cha1r(s) or
program cha1rperson(s) of the affected
degree program(s). All program and
Graduate School requirements must be
met before final approval will be granted.

Readmission

A former graduate student who has not

maintained continuous enrollment (sum ..
mers excluded), but who is academically
eligible to continue in the graduate de ..
gree program where he/she was most re ..
cently enrolled, may be permitted to re ..
tum. The procedures are dictated by the
period of absence from enrollment as fol ..
lows:

I . Less than Two Years . The student
must complete an Application for Re ..
entrance form (G 36) which may be ob ..
tained from the Graduate School or
printed from the Web at wwiv grad.
clemson.edu tudent are readmitted into
the degree and major they \\.'ere in when
the)' la t attended Clemson Un1\·ers1ty
Graduate chool.
2 . Two to Six Years. A ne\v application
mu ~ t be "ubmitted and endorsed by the
program coordinator and the Graduate
chool. The application mu t ho\\.· any
1nter\1 ening graduate \vork, and appropr1 ..
te official tran cr1pts of the work may be
required b)' the Graduate chool.

3 S1x or More Years A ne\\.' appl1cat1on

and all upport1ng materials \.\ ill be re ..
quired~ that i , such per on are consid ..
ered to be ne\\' applicant .
1

Former graduate tudent described
above \vho \\. t h to return to Clem o n
Un1,·er tty to pur ue an undergraduate
degree and/or course work w1th no imme ..
d1ate plan for graduate work should con..
tact the Registrar's Office for procedure .
1

Academic Renewal

A student who was dismissed from the
Graduate chool for a grade point defi ..
ciency and who h as n ot enrolled for a
period of four o r more academic years may
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apply to the G raduate cl1ool for readmi ..
ion u11der pecial cond ition knovvn a
acaden1ic rene\val. U 11der tl1e e co11di ..
tion , the pre,riou graduate credit at-tempted ai1d qualit)' point deficit w1ll 11ot
con titute a liability in a ne\v grade point
computation. H o\\ e\ er, no credit pa~ ed
or their atte11ding quality point \Vtll be
a\ ailable to tl1e tudent for a degree at
C lem ~on , ai1d any cour e ~ pre\ iot1 ly
pa ed ma)' not be \ alidated by pecial
examinat ion. Tl1e pre\ lOL1 record \vill
appear on th e pern1anent record a '''ell a
the notation of readmi ion under the
polic)y of academic rene\val.
1

1

1

1

1

1

ADMISSION CLASSIFICATIONS

Admission to a D egree Program

Candida te for aLimi ion to a degree
program '''ill be ad m1tted i11 one of the
follov;ing categor1e :

1. Full Stattts . The applicant' creden ..
tial equal or exceed e\ er)' n1111imu111 ad ..
mi 1011 cr1 ter1on pre cr1bed fo r th e par..
t1cular degree.
1

2. Proi'zszonal Stacu At lea t one ad ..
mi ion cr1ter1on pre cr1bed for tl1e par ..
t1cular degree t marginal. uch applt ..
cant \\ ill be required to remo\ e the pro ..
\'i ional tatu v.·1rh a at1 facton· aca ..
de m1c perforn1ance during the fir t eme ..
ter. ****

Admission as a Nondegree Student

Admi ion in thi category i re tricted
prin1arily to tho e per on who n1ay ben ..
efit profe ionally from add itional tt1dy
at the graduate level, for exa1nple, public
chool teach er who are reqt1ired to coin ..
plete graduate cour e for recertification .
In ge neral, the on ly upportive material
requ ired for uch admi ion i a valid
tra11 cript hawing a11 appropriate back ..
ground and co11firn1ing tl1e awarding of a
bacl1elor degree or higl1er.
tudent in the nondegree category n1ay
i1ot be ca11d idate ~ for ad\ anced degree
and inay not receive a graduate appo int ..
111ent for fina11c1al a i ta11ce. hoL1ld tl1e
tuden t ub eque11tly be ad mitted to a
degree progra1n, a max in1um of 12 eme ..
ter hot1r of graduate credit taken at any
can1 pt1~ ( no11clegree ai1d/or tra11':>fer) ma)
l1e applied to\\rard the degree. In a ll ca e
tl1e nondegree tuden t mu t receive per ..
111i ion fron1 tl1e progra111 coorcl1naror or
the departmen t chair before enro lling in
gradt1ate cour e . Tl11 cla if1catio111 11ot
open to internattL)nal tudent .
tuden t" e11rolled 111 a no11degree ~tatu"
are ul1Ject to th e ame ccadem1c regula ..
t1on~ regard ing co11tint1t1L1 enrl) ll111e11t a
a ~1p l) to th <.1 e in a degree progra111 ( ee
page 31).
1

1

1

3. Conditio1uzl Acceptance . At lea t one

item required for adm1 ton t not a\·a1l,.
able. Notice of cond1t1onal acceptance
ma) be gt\'en to h1ghl) qual1f1ed appl1-can t prior to rece ipt of the degree the)'
are pre en tl) pur u 1ng; ho\\'e\ er, all re ..
qu1remen t for tht degree mu t be com ..
pleted prior to enrolling in the propo ed
graduate program at C lem on U n1ver tt').
Likew1 e, cond1t1onal acceptance may be
give n prior to receipt of at1 factory O RE
or OMAT cores, 1f required, but uch
score mu t be rece ived prtor to or cluring
the first semester of enrollment.
en1or lacking le than a full eme ter
of work to complete the requirement for
their bach elor degree may apply to a
graduate program and, if gran ted cond1 ..
tion al acceptance, be allowed to enroll in
course for graduate credit ( ee "Senior ,,
on page 19).
In addit ion to meeting the minimum
and general requirement for ad1ni ion
listed under "Academic Requirements,,
(see page 16), the tudent must be recom ..
mended for admission by the program
coordinator or department ch air and must
meet any special departmental require ..
men ts.
1

1
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A dmis ion as a Po tbaccalaureate
Student

A n ar1pl1cant n1a) l1e acceptetl 11) the
G raduate chool a a po thac.calaurec1te
tl1dent tf he/ he appl1e to a pec1f1c graLfu ..
ate degree program and doe~ not l1a\ e the
appropriate acaden11c hackgrounL1. T l1e
applicant mu t l1e recon11ne11ded l1) tl1e
depa rtmen t cha ir or progran1 c.l1a1rper 011
and mu t meet all th e other req u1re 1ner1 t~
fo r adm1 ion to that degree progra111 re ..
ga rdi11g grade point ratio a11d ta11da rJ ..
ized te t core . A change in academic
d i c1pline bet\\ een the undergradt1ate and
graduate level may requ1re a lo11ge r re ..
view time by the depa rtmen t. A tude nt
in thi category who 1 denied adn11 ion
becau e of fa ilt1re to meet the min11num
require1nent ha acce to the a1ne ap ..
peal proce<lure a any other tuden t ap ..
plying to the G raduate chool.
Ap plica nt wil l be c.. la 1fi ed a
po tbaccalaureate tudent if they are not
qualified to take at least one gradt1ate
course per emester that can be inclt1ded
in the minimum hour required for the
graduate degree. Additionally, any tu-den t required to complete 18 or more
semester hours of undergraduate credit
will be cla sified a postbaccalaureate.
Until the required number of undergradu . .
ate credit hours is less than or eqt1al to 18,
1

**** An aca<lem 1c scmc

and the stude11t is qualified to take an
appropriate gradt1ate cour e each semes ..
ter, the tudent will re1nain cla ified a
po tbacca laureate. A department or a tu.de11t may reqt1est po rbaccalaureate sta-tu even though the above criteria are
ati fied.
Wl1en a po tbaccalaureate tude11t be ..
con1e eligible for cla ifica t1on as a gradu ..
ate t udent, reapplication for adrnission
to the G raduate cht1ol ancl the deci ion
a to eve11tual admi sio11 5tatu (acce p-tar1ce or rejection) \v ill be inatle accord ..
ing to criteria t1~ec.i by tl1e J epartment and
the G raduate chool for all oth er appli ..
cant" to tl1e partic ular degree progra111.
The po tbaccalal1reate tuclent i expected
to n1ai11ta111 a B a\1 erage and receive no
grade lower tl1a11 a C to <-1ual1fy for adm i ..
io11 tc) a graduate progra1n.
Po tbacca lat1reate tuclent may enroll
i11 the ame nt1111her c1f credi t per eme ..
ter a~ a11)- t1nclergradt1,1te tt1Llent bLtt can ..
i1ot enroll 111 graLit1atc c..our~e ( 600--level
or abc)\ e) or rec Cl\ e a grad uate d ~ 1 tant-h1p No degree or cert1f1cate hall be
Cl\\ dr(led to tt1Je r1t 1n t he pc) t bac-calat1reatc t,1tL1 , clntl tutlent" \vho u b~e ..
l]Ltentl\ Ll e~ 1 re to c1l)ta111 an aL1d1 t1onal
l1ac..calat1 reclte degree 1n t1 ~t apply tl1rot1gh
the O ff tee of T rd11 fe r ALl1n 1s io11 . The
appl1cal 1l1 t)' of creLlt t~ carr1eJ to\va rd the
LtnllergraL1ttC1te <.1egree \\ill he determined
by the pol1c\ pertc11111ng to tran fe r tu ..
c.1en t Ac cl de rn t c a t1l1 C) t 11 er fee fo r
pc) th,1cca laureare tude11t hall be tho e
appl1c.ahl t() t111L1ergraJ l1ate" \\ ith the
exc ~1t 1on <)f tl1c app l1<.<lt1on fee and ad . .
m1 "tc)n'> clepo"tt.
A ')tt1llen t p<) c ing an t1n<lergraduate
or gra<luate degree\\ 11<.) \\ 1 he tL1 enroll in
pec1f1c unJergrac.lt1ate cc1t1r e for rea on
otl1er tl1an ft1tl1re ad 111 1 -:,~t<.1 n to the G radu ..
ate ch()Ol h all n<.1t be c la ') tfied a
pt) tbac.ca lal1re<1te a11J "hall be governed
l1y pc1l1c1e e tcll)lt'> heLl b} tl1e Office of
Adm1 ton anci Reg1 trat1<.> n .
1

SPECIAL PURPOSE
ENROLLMENT IN GRADUATE
COURSES

T ransient Graduate Students

A ttt<Jent \vho ha been admitted to a
degree progra1n at ant)ther in titutton and
who wi he to take coL1r e for tra11 fer to
that in tttution tnay be per1n itted to en ..
roll a a nondegree tt1dent in graduate
cour e on receipt of for1n G 8, Tran ient
G raduate tL1<.1en t tatLt , which inay be
obtained frorn the G raduate chool at
C lem on U niver ity. Thi for1n, an abbre ..
viated application to the G radt1ate chool,
mtt t be pre ented two v.reek prior to
regi tration . A tuden t may earn no more

ccr 1:; defined a a 1n inimu n1 of nine credit hour~ of course \vork not graded pa /fail . A n
academic year 1 defined a - thL total of t\.vo ac.aJcm1c emc tcr .
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than a total of 12 semester hours while in
transient status.

Seniors

Enrollment in any graduate course i
ubject to approval by the department
offering the course and the Graduate
Sch ool. This approval is required prior to
registration and may be obtained by com ..
pleting and returning form GS6 to the
Graduate School office. The total cot1rse
work load for the semester mu t not ex ..
ceed 18 hours, and the cumulative gradu ..
ate credits earned by enior hall not
exceed 12 eme ter h our .
enior with a cumulative grade p<)int
ratio of 3.0 or higher may enroll in 700 ..
and/or 800 .. level course and may ch<)<)..,e
to u e the e course to meet reqt1ire1nent
for the bachelor's degree. Hovvever, cot1rse
u ed for thi purpo e cannot he countel1
later toward an advanced degree. Alter ..
natively, uch tudent may take 600 .. ,
700.. or 800 .. level cour e in exc..e ~ l)f the
requtrement for their undergraduate l1e ..
gree and may reque t that the e Ct)Ltr..,ec;,
be included a a part of their gra<lliate
program if they are ub equent ly allrnitted
to the Graduate ch ool at C lem t1n.
Cour e cannot be taken at the 600 .. fe, el
if their 300 .. and 400 .. level COltnterparts
are required for the undergraduclte Llegrec
1n the same academic maJor a~ the pre> ..
po ed graduate degree.
A enior with a cumulat t\ e grade p()ir1t
ratio le than 3 .0 may appl) to the Gradt1 ..
ate chool for conditional acceptance
( ee page 18). If accepted, the 'tl1dent
may enroll in graduate cour e~ for inclti ..
1

sion in a future graduate pr<)gram, ubj ect
to approval of form GS6. The form must
he turned in and accepted hy the Gradu ..
ate chool hefc)re a stl1dent can preregis..
ter or regi ter for gradt1ate course .
In all ca e~, the crc<l tt~ <1nd qt1ality
points a5 ociated with ~cn t<) r enrollment
in graduate cour5es wtll be part of the
t1ndergraduate rec<)rd.

Teacher Certification or
Recertification

Initial cert tf tcation ( encl<1r ement) at
the gr<1duate level is Cl\ ailable on ly in
educat ional administrati >n, reading and
per 01111el ":>er\1 ice~ (ele1nentary and ec ..
ondary cot1n cling). tude11t~ eeking ad ..
int s t<)n t<.) the~e pr< )grains sl1c)l1 ld hc)ld an
appropriate teacher' certificate.
Tho e \Vh(.) r<)SSCS a bacl1e l c>r ~ degree
or l11gher and \.\'ht) \.\c111t in1t1al cert1f1ca ..
ti<)n i11 a teacl1ing area 1nl1st cc>tnplete the
ltndcrgradlt<lte C<>urses 11eeded for certifi ..
c<1t1c>11 in a p<>stgralluate statt1 ac1111ini ..
tered by tl1
ffice of T ra11 fer Ad mi ..
sior1") and 1nay 11c>t e11rc>ll in graduate
cot1r ~until th ir eligil ilit)' fi )r Ct:rtifica ..
tic)n l1a bee11 e t~l lisl1ell by their rnajor
d partcnent.
Pr<>s1)ecti\ e ~tt1 ler\ts l1c>t1ld tlnller tand
t 11 a t t l1 e 111 a t er i a l i 11 t 11 is ~1 ta l<)g a pp 11 e"
c)i1ly t< requ1rc1ne11t fc)r gr~1 lt1ate degree
a11ll l1a no direct relatic>11 t< certification
<)f recertificatic)n fi r 1 t1bli scl1c <)l teac}1 ..
er . Tl1e raduate 11< < I 1i\1es 11 a sL1r ..
ance that <l pr )ora111 fi r a orddL1atc.:: degree
a11ll a pre Jfc.111 i r a c rtif1 at r recerti ..
fication there f. \viii cc>i11ci . tLillents
intere t ll in pr >f i 11al certificate
1

shou ld, prior to beginning any work, con ..
fer with the dean of the College of Health,
Education and Human Development or
the appropriate department chair in that
college.

University Employees

With the approval of the appropriate
dean or director, a qualified employee of
C lemson University may pursue graduate
work for credit. However, no member of
the faculty or staff who has a rank higher
than instructor or Lts equivalent may be
con tdere<l a a candidate for an advanced
degree in the academic department where
employed.
Limitations on the number of hour
taken per seme ter are explained under
"Enrol lment Limits" (see page 32).

1

1

Restrictions

Enrollment in any graduate cour e i
ubject to approval by the department
offering the cour e and require permi ..
st on of the in tructor, whether or not such
t pecifically tated in the cour e de crip ..
tion. To enroll in or receive credit for any
COL1r e ~ of the 600 serie or abo\ e, the
">(ttdent ( \.\'ith the exception of certain
eni Jr ) mu ' t have been officially admit ..
ted by the Graduate chool either to a
degree program or a a nondegree tudent,
or must have been granted conditional
acceptance ( ee page 18).
"""tudent may not enroll in 600 .. le\ el
cour e for v.rhich undergraduate credit
has been awc rded, nor can graduate credit
be a\varded retroact1vel~1 for undergradu ..
ate cour e already completed.
1

1

F I NANCIAL INFORMATION
ACADEMIC EXPENSES

Academic Fees
1. Graduate Assistants. Graduate a.., i ..

tant pay a flat fee of $780* per eme..,ter
and $225* for each ummer ses ion.
Graduate a s1stant may elect to ign a
payroll deduction agreement at the time
of registration; h owever, it hould be noted
that payroll deductions are not ava ilable
during summer sessions. The deduction
will be for academic fees and/or the health
fee, up to the maximum amount due.
Details on the deferred payment chedule
may be found under the heading "Ft ca l
Policy" (see page 23 ).
The MHA ** joint degree program
agreement between Clemson Univer tty
and MUSC does not include reduced tu ..
ition for graduate assistants working at
C lemson University. No reciprocity re ..

*Subject to change.
**MHA admissions suspended for 2001,02

gar li11g tt1iti<)l1 r 111issiu11 x1"t" \Vithin
tl1 i agree111e11 t.
In order for gradt1at cl..,..,iste:111t'i t<.) (1ltalif)
fi )r tl1i" acade1nic fee ~tructL1re and de ..
ferred pa)'n1en t ~cl1edu le, tl1c J .., i"tant ..
"hip appoint1nent c11t1..,t l"'le 111e:1de knt \Vn to
the Grc1ducttL ...~Ll1c)c)l b) the en1plo) ing
Jepart1nent and th:> l1L1t1e.., n1u..,t com . .
n1ence 'A'ith1n the tl1ree .. Llc1) pertl1d fol ..
lc)Wtng the fir~t dcl) l)f 11or111,1l reg1..,trat1on
in regular se111e..,ter'-'> Sl1c>tt lLl the a "i ..,tant ..
hip begin after tl1c three .. Lla·y period,
through nc.1 fal1lt of tl1e ..,tl1Jc.:nt, the c;,tu ..
dent \\'tll receive , refltnJ c1n a prorata
ba~1 for the J1fference hetv. een normal
academic fee and tl1<1..,e cl1arged a a
re ult of the a 1 rant hip L1kew1 e, if an
a 1 rant h1p i terminated prior to the
end of the regt1lar e1ne")ter or e ion, the
tudent may be liable on ly for a prorated

1

1

, mount of the fee reduction alread)' en ..
j0) ed.
International graduate tudent are re ..
quired to be in proper 1mm1grat1on tatu')
befl)re an\ , ..,1 rant hip offer i extended
or attending benefit en ue.
1

1

2 Grad1uite Fellows and Trainees Gradu ..
ate fello\.\' and trainee pay fee appli ..
cable to outh Carolina re ident , a
hov. n 1n the next paragraph. Fellow hip
and trainee hip recipient are el1g1ble for
appointment a , departmental graduate
a i tant . For tudent holding both fel ..
low hip or trainee hip and a 1 tant ..
~ hip , the fee tructure for a t rant hip
prevail .
1

3. Graduate Students

eme ~ ter charge

for graduate tudent are determined by
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the credit load with no di tinction be-tween graduate and undergraduate credit .

4 . Pos tbaccalaurea te S tude nts.
Postbaccalaureate tudent pay the same
academic fee a graduate tudents and
are subject to out--of--state fee , if appli-cable.

5. Permanent University Faculty and Staff.

Permanent C lem on Univer tty employ-ees may take up to four credit hour free
per semester or ummer e ion . Beyond
the e hours, they pay the academic fee of
$300* per seme ter hour.
A permanent employee (a defined by
the C lem on U n1ver ity Office of Bu i-ness and Finance) l a per on employed
full time (3 7 .5--40 hour per week, 9 or 12
months per year) in a regular po ition,
subj ect to the full control and respon ibil-ity of the Uni\ er ity and rece t\ ing full
remuneration for h1 or h er erv·1ce in the
regular U niver ity budget.
Faculty should be a~1 are of the policy
restricting pursuit of advanced degrees as
found under "Univer ity Employee ,, ( ee
page 19).
1

1

Auditing Fees

Full .. time tude nts or graduate as i ..
tants may audit courses a part of the1r
schedule. Part-- time tudent are charged
according to the following chedule:
South
Carolina
Resident

A cademic Fee
(per semester hour) $150*

Non·
resident

$267*

(See page 32 for the policy on aud1t1ng.)

Graduation Fees

The following fees are specific to gradu-atton:
Diploma Case
Diploma Mailing Fee
Apparel for G raduation
(attendance optional)
Master,s or Education Specialist
Ph.D. Degree Candidates

$0*
$4*

$55*

Co t for preparatio11 and duplication
of the the i , di ertation or depart111en tal
project report, a well a binding fee fo r
per onal copie , are extra charge to be
borne by the studen t.
RELATED EXPENSES

Health Fee

All graduate tude nt enrolling 111 seven
or more cred its in the fall or pring eme ..
ter are required to ubscribe to the 11ealth
fee of $ 105 * per !:>eme ter. Duri ng the
t1mmer e ion , all graduate tL1dent"> en-rolling in fo ur l1r more cred1tc;, \vtll be
required to ub cr1be to the health fee of
$40* per regular e~sion . Exemption to
thi requiremen t include tuden t 11ot tak-1ng cla e on tl1e main campu , tnterna ..
t1onal \' L 1tor / cholar"> and en1pll1'> ee~ of

C lem on U n iversity. G raduate assistants
who have authorized a payroll deduction
of acade mic fees may include the cost of
the health fee. Any ~tudent not mandated
to pay the health fee may do so voluntarily
and benefit from the c;ervices.
The health fee provides for th e services
of the U niversity physicians, psycholo-gi t&, nurse practitioners and h ealth edu ..
cate r . Included in the medical fee is an
exce acciden t an<l icknes benefit avail-able fo r after-- hour~ urgent care. For more
detailed information , see "Health Ser..
vice " (see page 50) or contact Redfern
Health Center at (864) 656--2233 .
The U n1ver ity offers a plan of accident
and 1ckne 1n~urance designed to h elp
CO\ er n1ajor medical expen&es. Informa-t1on on th1 in uranc..e plan l ent to all
~tudent prior to the beginning of the fall
emester. The health cen ter strongly en . .
ct1L1rages tude n t who do not have ad-equate ln urance Cl1verage to purchase
the aLld1t1onal C0\ erage.
1

Academic and Other Fees

Graduate Student
(12 or more hours)

South Carolina Resident

Nonresident

$3,042*

$6,466*

Payment of the above fees mandates a health fee but also provides certain entitlements.
(See "Related Expenses" above.)
$300* (per hour)

$534* {per hour)

Off-Campus Rates :
MBA Program
Non-MBA

$356* (per hour)
$300* (per hour)

$644* (per hour)
$534* (per hour)

ALL STUDENTS
(excluding Graduate Assistants)
Laboratory Fee:

$75-200' {per lab
seat)

$75-200* {per lab
seat)

Graduate Student
(less than 12 hours)

Out-of-State Class Rates :
Academic fees for classes taught out-of-state or out-of-country are determined on the
basis of location. Special fees apply to the joint MHA** degree administered between
Clemson University and MUSC. Contact MHA program coordinator for specifics.

Graduate Assistantship Prorata Tuition Policy

$50*
$5 7*

Binding fees for theses or dissertations,
three copies required ($ 10* for each copy
up to five, $ 15 * for each copy above five* )
Mailing Thesis/Dissertation
U S Mail
$4* per copy
International Mail
$6* per copy
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Publication of Dissertation
Abstract (if applicable)

Adding an Assistantship

Dropping an Assistantship

The first two weeks of class
(fall and spring semester)
The first week of class
(summer school)

Graduate Assistantship Fee

Full tuition and fees
{based on hours
enrolled)

Between drop/add and the last
day to drop or withdraw
without a W

50o/o of total tuition & 100%
of fees ; or graduate assistant
fee if new money to the
University

100°/o of tuition & fees,
minus the graduate
assistantship fee paid

After the last day to drop or
withdraw without a final grade

No benefit

No liability

*Sub1ecr to change.
**Admiss ion~ ~u pended for 2002;2003.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION

A thletic Contests and University
Concerts

Departmental graduate assistants and
graduate resident assistants are eligible to
purchase two season tickets per sport at
th e faculty.-employee rates. Applications
mu t be completed at the athletic ticket
office.
For graduate students enrolled in 12 or
more seme ter hours and paying fu ll tu ..
ition and fees, tickets to home footba ll
and basketball games are available at no
ch arge upon presentation of a valid ID at
times and places publi ·hed by the Ath ..
letic Department. tudent are admitted
to all otheron.-campu 1ntercollegiate ath ..
letic events, except NCAA-- pon ored
championship play.-off tournament , upon
presentation of ID. The Athletic Depart-ment vvill make every effort to accomm() ..
date all students who \vant to attend an
athletic event. However, when ticket Lfe ..
mands are greater than a\·a1l<lble eat ,
the Athletic Department re erve the rigl1t
to refuse to admit tudent if thi \Vl1uld
endanger the afety of participant ~ a11d
spectator .
Graduate tudent , full.-ti1ne and part-time, may attend Un1\·er~1t) Cl>ncert .
Announcement on campt1" deter1nine
whether admi ion is by ticket, b)' pre-senting tudent ID or free
The ticket prt\·ilege" JU t lle cril)e(.l dt>
not appl)· to tudent'> enr<)lleJ l1lely in
the M.B.A. progra1n on tl1c campL1 e ~ f)f
Furman Univer It)' or Lander Un1\ er..., tty.

V ehicle Registration

Vehicle must be reg1"tered immedi-ately upon being brought to campu'i. The
cost of vehicle reg1"tration i · $67* f(>r t1ne
year, Augu t 15 to August 14, and motor ..
cycle registration i $24*. Parking per1nit ·
and further information ma\ be obte:11ned
from Parking erv1ce , (864) 656 .. 2270
1

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

Fellowships and Traineeships
Approximately 140 out randing gradt1--

ate student hold fellow~h1p" or
traineeships at C lem on Un1ver~1ty. 111
order for a monetary award to be de"1g-n ated a fe llowship or a trainee hip, tt
must provide the recipient a minimt1m of
$1,000 for the academic year. The~e
awards, received from a variety of alumni,
fo undation, governmental, individual or
industrial sources, require no ervice .
Payment in excess of actual educational
costs is subject to federal and state taxes.
G raduate A lumni Fellowsh ips, Univer . .
sity Research Fellowships and George R.
MacDonald Fellowships are University--

*Sub1ect to change.

wide awards administered by the Gradu . .
ate School. These awards of $5 ,000 each
for the academic year are made on a com ..
petiti ve basis to nominees selected by the
departn1ents. cholarly potential and aca ..
demic excellence are the sole criteria for
the award~.
Additional fellowships and traineeships
are admini5tered by the individual col . .
legec; and departments. ome awards, such
ac; the ln<lu trial Graduate Residency Fel ..
low hips, may limit the student's research
to areas L)f interest to the donor and re.quire a period of re idency at the indus . .
trial ~1te. Detailed inforrnation 1 avail ..
ahle 1n the college or department .
'c>uth Carc)lirla GradL1ate Incentive Fel . .
lowl'.!hip'> of $5 ,000 for ma'>ter' ·tudent or
$10,000 for doctoral tudent are avail ..
able to min()fit)7 graduate ·tudent . The e
a\vards are rene\.\ <1ble. Ma ·ter' tL1den t ·
mu t be citizen (Jf (Jl1th Carolina. Pref..
ere11ce t'> gi\1en tcJ ne\v applicant and
tho e \.\ ho expre ~ a commitment t() re ..
main and be empl()yetl in the tate for t\vo
year . These fell()\v'" hips are admini tered
by tl1e Gradt1ate cl1c)c1l.
Unle
>tl1er\vise tipul<1te l )7 the
grantor an l/tJr <loner, l1()l lers ()f fella\\' ..
ship )r trainet.: l1i~ s are required to enroll
in the sa1ne 111inimt1n1 credit l )a I <1 ~ i
applical le ttJ dep<lrt1n r1t~1l grc.1duate ~1 ..
sista11t . Cl)l1tinued receipt Clf an)' fellO\V ..
l1i1"' )f trai11 t l1ip 1 co11tingent on the
tL1de11t's r11air1tair1ing a satisfactt)r e:1ca . .
le111 ic tat u . orrna l l r a tt1de11 t c~111 not
l1c)ld co11cu rre n t l t\v tJr 111ore fe 11 \V ..
hip l r trai11eesl1ip:s (or tl1e equi alent
thereof) c1d111ini tereL1 ) tl1e Uni\rer it
re 1,1rdless 1.>f tl1e fu11 lino s urce . Fello\v ..
l1ip reci ie11ts are lit!ibl for appoint ..
n1e11t as dt.·p rt 1ne11 ta l aradua re assi t ~1n ts.
Holders ()f U11i'' rs it)' fellt)\V~hips pa ' in-·rate rclte .
Fello\vsl1ip~cl11d trHinee hipsusuall)1 are
offered i11 earl)' M<1rcl1. l111uiries m, y be
n1e:1de to tl1t: deparrn1ent t1f the "tudent'"
majt)r intere~t 1.)r ro tl1e Graduate School.
1

1

1

1,

Loan

Tl1e l)ttice ot tt1 ient Fin, ncial i\id
adn11n1-,ter" federal financial at\.i tor grc1Ju ..
ate 'ltt1dents. lv1ar1y t) re'-) ot tederal atd,
"uch a" tl1e FeL1eral Pell Grant, are not
cl\'atlable tl) graduate tt1dent-;. Ho\\.e\·er,
the Federal ._ tafford Lo,1n ha"' extended
loan l11111t ft)r graJuate tudent'-) and i
available to mo"t tL1dent regardle of
income.
U .. c1t1zen and eligible nonc1t1:en ·
can apply for the Federal tafford Loan by
completing the Free Application for Fed . .
eral tudentAid(FAF A). The ugge ted

deadline to apply is April 1 for the follow . .
ing fa ll semester.
Graduate students accepted into a de . .
gree program may borrow funds to cover
their established cost of attendance, less
any fel lowship stipends or fee waivers, up
to $18,500* per year.
Further 1nformat1on and application
forms are available from the Office of
Student Financial Aid, GO 1 Sikes Hall,
Box 345123, Clemson, SC 29634.. 5123.

Eligibility for Loans

In order to qualify for a loan, graduate
students must be enrolled in at least five
cred1 t5 in a regular semester (fall or spring)
and three credits for the summer in any
combination of enrollments. The Finan ..
cial Aid Office reserves the right to deny
loan in the summer when abnormal en ..
rollment!) may be contrary to federal loan
regulations.

Special Employment Restrictions

Graduate tudents who are employed
in program adm1n1 tered directly or indt . .
rectly by Clemson Univer tty and are
found to be in default on payments of
tudent loan ~ 'A ill be ubject to wage wt th . .
holding (garnt h) according to Leg1sla-ti'le Authorit) P.L. 102.-164; To U.S.C.
...' 1095A et eg.
1

1

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

Graduate Assistantships
Approximately 1, 50 graduate tudents

hold Clem on Uni\ er it) appointments.
The -e are of t\\'O kind : (I) graduate assis ..
rant hip~ requiring, for the mo t part,
half.. time emplo;rment and (2) fello"'·ship
or trainee hip \vhich require no enrice to
the Un1\·er tty.
Clem on Un1\·er tt) a a member of
the Council of Graduate chool in the
United rate , ub cr1be to the following
pol1c-y inherent in the re olut1on adopted
h\ the Council reoard1ng graduate ap ..
po1ntment . In e\·ery· ca e in which an
appointment for the next academic year
i ottered to student currently enrolled in
or accepted to graduate program , the
-,rudent, if acceptance 1 indicated before
April 15, \\'tll ha\~e complete freedom
through April 15 to ubm1t, in writing, a
re ignat1on of the appointment in order
to accept one el e\.\ here. However, an
acceptance gt\'en or left 1n force after
April 15 commit the tudent not to ac ..
cept another appointment (at Clemson
or el ewhere) 'A'ithout fir t obtaining a
written relea e from the first party to
whom a commitment has been made.
1

1

I

1

,

1

1
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imilarly, an offer made after April 15 i
conditional on pre entation by the tu-dent of the written re lea e from any pre-viously accepted offer.
T o be eligible for an y g1aduate appoint-ment, a graduate tudent mu t ati fy the
appropriate minimum enrollment require-ment de cribed in each ection below and
the enrollment limit requirement ( ee
page 32 ). The Un1 ver ity re erve the
right to withdraw the appointment at any
time becau e of fa ilure to meet the e re ..
quirement . G raduate tudent5al o hould
under tand that an appointment may be
\\.rithdra\vn at any time for failure to ma1n-tain a at1 factory academic tatu inclu(i-1ng grade (see "Academic tandard
(Grading)" on page 30), pec1al examina-tion and re earch effort .
The outhern A ociation of College
and chool ( AC ) require that all
G raduate T eacher of Record (GTR) have
"earned at lea t 18 graduate eme ter hour
in their teaching di c ipline, be under the
direct uperv1 ion of a faculty member
experienced in the teaching d1 c1pl1ne,
rece1\ e regular in-- erv1ce tra1n1ng and be
evaluated regularly," ( ection 4.8.4 of the
AC C ri teria fo r Accreditation) .
The department ch air ha the re pon t-biliry for determining that the 18 .. hour
requirement is met either through cour e
work or with a memo con ta1n1ng docu-men tat1on that the graduate a 1 tan t
meet the requirement as an exception .
G raduate chool taff will check the G 2
form and/or memo and certify that the 18 ..
hour requiremen t ha been met.
1

Departmental Graduate
Assistantships

Assistant hips are a\ a1lable in academic.
departments involving primarily in truc-t1on , re earch or extension and 1n non ..
academic departments involving pr1ma ..
rily adm1ni trat ion . Appl1cat1on forms may
be obtained from the G raduate chool or
from department ch airs and should be
completed and filed as early as possible in
the academ1c year before the student en -rolls. Selection of assistantship recipient
as well as notification of the appoint ..
ment, its duration and the stipend are the
responsibil1t1es of the employ1ng depart ..
ments. All graduate assistan ts are granted
partial remission of academic and other
fees and enj oy certain other benefit pro . .
vided for U nive rsity staff personnel.
1

1. Eligibility. T o qualify for a depart ..
mental assistantship, the graduate tu.dent must possess at least a bach elor's
degree and be enrolled in a graduate de ..
gree program. In addition, the graduate
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tuden t mu t devote 10 to 30 hours of
ervice per vveek to the Unive rsity and be
engaged in employn1ent that bear a rec-ognizable relation hip to hi or her major
field of tudy. Multiple employment of
gradua te tud ent by the Uni ve r ity
(graduate appo intmen t a11d/or houri y em-ployment) i per1nitted. Ir i the re pon i-bility of the econdary e1nployer to r ..
ce ive permi ion of the pr11nary emplc)yer
and the G radt1ate chool prior to a ign-ment of any add1tio11al work and to en ure
that the rnaxi1nu111 work load of 30 hour5
per ~'ee k 1 not exceeded. U pper l1m1t~ ()n
acade mic load <1 related t<.) hour'> of ~e r-
vice per ~'eek are fou11d in tl1e ect1011
entitled "EnrL1llmen t L11n 1t ,, ( ee page
32).
International graduate tuden t wl10
are 1nte re ~ ted i11 receiving an a t rant -hip hould ~ul1n1 1 t T e t of Englt'> h cl'> a
Foreign Langt1age (T OEFL) and T e"t of
Writ ten Engli h (T WE) '>Core . ln ter11a ..
t1011al tudent ~ee k1ng graJ t1ate te,1c..h1ng
a i. . tan t hi p~, \\ 110 e natl\'e langucigc •. .,
not Ei1gl1 h and \\ho e '>e<..onLiar)' educa-t1on (and beyond) \\:a n()t taught ft1lly in
Engli ·h , are rec1u1red to pa'>'> tl1 tanLlard ..
ized exam T e t of ~ pl) ke n E11gl1 h (T E)
pec1a l1 t in Engl1') l1 a a Seco11<l Lan ..
guage ad m1n1 te r th1 te">t at C le111'>t)n
U n1 ver tty afte r the tt1dent"> ha\ e ar ..
ri\ ed . PrL1 pee.ti \ e international T A el l'><.)
undergo an inte r\ te\\' du ring \vhicl1 tl1ey
are e\ aluated b)' fac.u lt} 1ne1n l1er') 111 tl1e1r
re')pect1\'e depclrt1nent . V tdeotaped tJ ral
pre en tation are ut1l1zed 111 '>t.1me Llepart;
ment'>. ucce ~ ft1l Ct)re') t1n tl1e te ·r, the
interv 1ew and the pre">e11tatt<Jn (if re ..
quired ) are C<.) n1plete<l bcft) fe tl1e studen t
can be appro\ eLl a~ a teacl11ng a ">1. . rar1t.

month or 12--month graduate teaching
a i tantship appo intments work on the
ame calendar as faculty with nine--month
or 12.-month appo intments, respectively.
Duties over ho liday periods for graduate
re earc h a i tantship a ppo intme nts
hould be agreed upon in writing by the
student and the immediate faculty adviser
in ch arge of the research program.
A graduate a istant may request up to
four weeks of leave without pay per semes-ter and one week of leave without pay per
t11nmer es ion from his or her immediate
t1pervi or for illness of a c lose family
1ne1nber, death 1n the immediate family
and per onal illness or h ardship. If leave is
not approved by the administrator of the
graduate a t5tant hip, the graduate assis-tant may petition the G raduate School
for approval.
A grad uate a i rant 15 eligible for up to
ix week of maternity leave without pay.
Tl1e reque'>t fo r maternity leave must be
made to the department at least one month
in ad\ ance.
1

Graduate Resident Assistantships

2 . Minimum )tipend T l1e m1nin1t1n1
graduate a L'>tan t hip stipend 1n u'>t l1e
commen urate \.V tth a rate 1 2 time" the
pre\·a1l1ng fede ral m1n1 mu1n \vage

Part-- t1me employment on the program
') taff of the re tdence hall 1 available to
c.1uali f1ed grad uate tudent5. Preference is
gi\ e11 to tho e \.vho have had a uccessful
undergraduate experience as a re idence
ha ll cl'> l">tant . In general, 20 hour of er-\1ice per \.\ eek are required, and compen -ation for ':> uc.h e mploy1nent amount5 to a
rL1om or apartn1ent, partial remi ion of
academic and other fee5, and approxi..
1nately 1,000 per eme ter. G raduate rest-lent a ">l'>tan t5 are 5ubJec.t to an enroll ..
rnent 11m1tat1on (5ee page 32 ), and the
requ ired rninimum enro llment 1 co1nc1.de n t \\·1th that of departmenta l graduate
a ') l rant . Interested applicant hould
apply d1rec. tl y to the Hou ing Offi ce. A
per onal inte rview t required prior to
final election .

3 Mznzmum Enrollment. A mini1nt1m

A sistantship Appointment Process

1

enrollment 1 required fo r appointme11t a
a graduate a l'> tan t. Dur ing the academic.
year, the min11num enrt)ll1nen t • ~ n111e
semester h ours fo r all gra<l uate a l'>tan ts.
M1n1mum enroll1nent in tl1e urn mer ~e ..
s1on ts three eme ter hours per e~ 1<.1 n,
U ndergraduate credi t may be 1nclude<l 1n
the minimum provided they are re leva11t
to the tudent' degree program and re-quired by the advi ory co1n m1 ttee. C re<l-1ts in GS 799 may be 111clu<led in the
minimum in unu ual ca~e cleared i11 ad-vance with the G raduate cl1ool.

4 . Employment Schedule and Leave With ..
out Pay. G raduate students with nine--

7

A ll appo intment for as i tantships
(teaching, re earch, laboratory, adm1nis-trat1ve and grader) mu t be proce sed on
the G raduate A si tantship Tuition Re -mt sion . All graduate adm1ni trative and
graduate exten ion a t tantsh1ps (new
and continuing) must be approved by the
G raduate chool before they are offered
to the students. W ork as ignment for
tudent hould be as specific a possible
and should be developed to reflect the
relationship to the tudent,s academic
program. The work to be performed must
also be above the paraprofessional level.
Administrative units hiring graduate
administrative assistants will need to form
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a partner~l1ip \\rith a11 acaJe1nic clepart ..
1ne11t l)r Llep<-1rt1nent':>. Two ignatLtres \vi 11
be rec1L1ired: ( 1) tl1e employing ltperv t C)f
a11d ( 2) the tltdent' acc1Lie1n 1c aJ\ 1 er.
T l1e depart1ne11t hall provide a brief de-. criptil)n ()f tl1e expectatio11 of the ein ..
p loyer, the a11ticipatell begi11ni11g a11J 11ll ..
i11g date , ~tipe 11<l a1110L111t, average hl)Ltrs
of erv ice ~1er \Veek, work ~cheli L1l e ( wl1ere
apprl priate) anl1 tl1e concl 1 til)t1~ fl)f reap.poi11t1ne11t, if ar1y. In additil)n, the a~~i~ ..
ta11t 111L1c:,t l-,e appri~ed l)f tl1e f1na11c1<1l
pe11alt 1e tl1at n1a'r he incL1rreLl reg<1r<.l111g
acade1111c fees h(1uld tl1e <1~~•~t,1r1t~l11p
t<1rt c-1fter tl1e l-,egi 1111i11g or he ter1n i11a tell
beft)re rl1e e11J t)f tl1e ~en1e ter <)r ~c~~t<)l1~.
(~ ee "AcrtLie1111c Fee~" 011 pe:1gc 19.)
1

Termination of A ssistantships

I . Ter1ni11atio11 of As~zstantshiJJ b) ~tzt ...
dent. N (1r1na 11 'r c111 a 1 tant~l1 1 f.., 1~ <)ffe re I
1

on Cll1 c111nLtal t)f (111 c111 ClCalJe1111c. \ l'<lf
ba~1". A ~tt1c1e11t may ter111i11c1te a11 a~"1" ..
ta11t"h1 pat t l1e conc..l Lt" i< )11 (>fa se 111e" te r t>r
t1111mer "e~"ll)Il \\ 1tl1c>L1t 11e11<1lry. 1;(>\v ..
e\ r, 1f tl1e "tLt le11t tern1i11atL·" l1i <)r l1er
a" l~ta11t~l11p (1ttf111g c1 "ieI11e ter, tl1e stLJ ..
lie11t 111av l1e lial-,le, Ccll<..Ltl(ltell t)r\ ~11 r<>ratcl
bc1 1~, fl)f tl1e tl1tferenc.e het\Vl'.e11 tl1 tll)f ..
111al ac..alie1111c.. fee' a11J tl1e re luce l fees
a ~C':>':>Cd cl~ <1 fC\Lllt ()f tl1e c.1'>~l"itcll1t~l1i1 . If,
in th <)111111c)11 <)f tl1e 11n111ell1ate sLq tr\ i..
Or ()f tl1e cl~~l'itclI1t"}11p, tl1e tt:fI11iilcltil)l')
\V<1~ Jlt~ttfial le, tl1e C:lll111i11istrat<)r 111.l)' re . .
t11nr11e11J to tl1e tlean of tl1t: •ra ILtctt
cho<)l tl1at lllJ adcl1t1011al cl1argc: l"'e 111c.t I
to the ~tL1de11t.
1

2. Ter1ninatioi1 of.A..,

1~tL111t

hi/' for cut e.

If, in rl1e l)11inio11lftl1e1111111elliace tq1er ..
v1~t)r L)f tl1e a""1"tclntsl1ip, a tude11t is tlt)t
carr) ing t)Lit t11e LlL1t1e.., l)f t11c a sista11tsl1 i1
1n a at1"fclct<)f} 111anner, tl1e ,1ssista11t~l1111
may l1e ter111111ateli a11c..l the "tu le11t l1elll
liahle, calc.L1l~1tell {)11 a prc)rata la i , fi )t'
the redt1ctll)l1111 dcade111 ic fees asses e l ,1"
a re Ltlt (Jf tl1e cl~"l">tclnt ~I1i1-1.
Tl1e procellL1re to be fc llo\v ll l"'efi re
term1nati ng a11 ~1-.,~ 1 "tan t l11p f :1f ca Lt e fi (. .
lo\\' :
The 11nmeJiate Ltper\ 1 c>r "ll()ltlll ftr"t
dil)CLt~') tl1e problem \\ 1th tl1e tL1lle11t a11 l
try to resolve tl1e proble1n. A rect)fl1 l)f
thi conver attl)n ii) placed 111 tl1e "itLtllent'"
departn1ental file. If tl1e perfl)r111c1nce l1f
the tL1Jent re111ain un':>at1 factc..1ry, <1
igned written \\ra rning fro1n tl1e depart ..
ment cha ir t ent to the tuLlent h) c.erti ..
fied or reg1 tered U .. mail c.leta1l111g the
nature of the problem. The grallL1ate c..l e:1n
h all be notified. If the perfor111ance of the
tudent remain un ati factor'>, tl1e de ..
partment ch air give the tL1de11t a written
n otice of termination. At lea t two \veek
1

5110L1ld elap e hetween the written warn ..
ing and the notic.e C)f ter1n1nati<->n. The
graduate lle<111 11.all l-,e 11c)tif1ed. The tu ..
clent 11a the right t<J file a grievance with
the Gra<lt1ate tLtlle11t Ac.c1lle1nic. Griev ..
ance Co1n1nittee (~ee 1)age 41).

3. T erminali<Jn for Academic Require . .

ments. The <:1s~i~ta11t<;}1ip mrty al5C) be ter ..
mi11ated f<)r clrc)pp111g belcJW the m1n1.mL1m credit l1cJt1r rec1t1irecl as de~c.ribed
l)n th1~ page l)f fc)r failLtre t<) meet other
aca<lemic require111e11t .

4. T ern1i)1ati<Jn uf A.ssi stantshi/J becaitse
cJf U11expectell Loss of Reseclrch F1~11ding. A

L1nexpecte I le) s l>f external
fL1nJ1ng n1ay re tilt i11 <1 ter111i11ation of an
cl Sl"tc1nt 11ip. Tl1e })Olicy lle...,cribed below
\Vtll l1e Ll e<l tc1 calcuh1te at1}' tuition anci
fee rec..1L1trell 1)')1 a graclt1~1te tuLle11t. A
cleJ)<lrt111e11t cl1air 111ay rec.1uest an excep ..
tic111 to tl1c p(llicy \vitl1 ell Ir >priate cl cu ..
111e11tati<>n. ( et: "Orel IL1at As i tctnt l1ip
pr () rcl ta T ll i t i 11 p l iL )' I' l ) n pa f7 e 20. )
~Ltdc..len l)f

Int rnati nal tudent Empl )7 ment
and Financial A , ·istance

els ist ~ ll1 Cl". is ~l\ ailable t
le111son'-., 111rer11ctt i H1ctl <1 rd lt1<1te lLl\Je11t
tl1rc)ugl1111 trt1 tillt1.1l acln1it1istrc:lti\1 t: c1 11d
re earcl1 ~l~s i lclllCsl1i1 s. f \s i t<:111tsl1ips(. re
a\varlled l) i11 Ii\ iclual ctca ll.:'.111ic lepart,
111e11ts, clt1 I tu le11ts 11 ttl l cc I1tdCt tl1 ir
lei (. rt111e11ts l1r ti , regar lino the c. \ c. il ..
ell ilit fas 1st 11t 1111) . Tl1 I 11 rem 11t
\\ i l l n cif tl1
tll j 11 t if d 11 ) \\ 11 en
n
lssl tdlltsl1i1) 1 l\\ r j L1. A111 l1 c:I1t \\11
111. le t) r t... i\ e 111 tru tt 11<l a sist~nt,
sl1i1 s ITILt t sL1 111ic sclt1~fe:1 t r s r s 11
tl1e T t )fE11gli 11 <:ls d F1.>reig11 L<:t11gudg
(T EFL) d11 l tl1t: Test t \Xlritte11 E11gl1 11
(TWE).
~I"t:<..1al e111111.l 111c11t regt1l 1t1 )t1s for i11 ..
t r11e:1t1t>11al tLI le11ts c.lf\.:: lltt r111i11ed b,
tl1e l111111igratil)l1 d11 l ltLtrdliz,1ti )l) ~er ..
ic (I ·~)
tf.. c,t1111)tts t.:1111 l ) 111e11t ge11 ..
t:rall) is Llncl\ ailctl le tt) i11tc.:::rt1cltil)l1dl "i(Ll'
Ll 11ts lL1ri11g tl1 tir t lC'lll 111ic )ear clncl
11l)Lt lli Ill)t l e C1. )11si le re l l"i l lllt:c n' t f
sL1pport. tu le11t" \Vitl1 f .. } \ 1,a, 111a 1 ap ..
pl\ to tl1e INS for li111ite 1 )tt .. c 111pu
'' l1rk at1tl1(>ri:atio11 (1fter tl1e1r t1r'>t ve< r :1f
tL1cly. NL111ac ~lllc1111L c11111lt>\ 111eI1t l rPL)r.tt111it1e' are,,, a1l"1l1 lc L)J1 c~1111pt1" l>n a f1r't ..
Ct)111e ba"1" .r\.p11l1<..,1ti )11" ,1re 111Jlle J1 ..
rectl\ tl) tl1c l11r111g "il)LlrLC Llpl111 clfrt\ al on
Cc11npt1~. Nl) -.,peL tell 8Lttl1l)ft:atio11, he\ OnLl
a \al1d 1.. 20, •~ rel1t1ireL1 Ft1rtl1er 1nft)rn1a ..
t1on t a\·a1lc1l1le tn tl1e l)fftLe <1f l11terna ..
t1onal er\ IL c111J lJt\ er lt} Prl1gr,1m'
(I DP), E.-20 tv1art1r1 Hall, telephone
Financi ~1 1

\ 1

1

H ourly Employment

Employtnent <)n an hourly ba is for a
portic)n of a emester ()f e ic)n is pcJ ible
1n 01ne departments. The tudent rnL1 t
be enr<>lled in at lea t three credit h()Ltr
per semester <1r ~es ton in order t<) accept
h<>t1rly employment. The maxirnLtm credit
load i~ the ame a that for graduate a s1s-ta11t f()und under "Enrollment Limit "
(see page 32). Enrolled gradL1ate tudent
(exc.lLt iveoffull.-time Univer~ityemploy-
ees) 1nc1y not be emplc>yed by the Univer ..
i ty for tnc)re than 30 hour per week
(graclttate clpp<Jintment and hourly em ..
ploy1ne11t co1nbined). No portic>n of the
hot1rly c1nployment hall be u ed to qualify
tuclent for benefit afforded tho e on
graclt1ate as i tant hip appointment .

FISCAL POLICY

Settlement of U niver ity Fee

The e11tire a1nount of the expen e fc>r
eacl1 sen1ester )r ummer e ion i due
a11 I l a) al 1 at the beginning of each
en1ester r u1n1ner ...,e~ ~ ion, and no tu ..
dent i enrollecl otf1c1all)1 Lintil all ex ..
pe11 e dre ~lti fied. In pecial ca e , the
Ur1i\ er tt) \Vill accept, ct the beginning
1. )f c:l 111e ter, a 11onintere"t .. bearing pr<1m ..
is Or) n )te f<1r <1 portit n l>f tl1e seme ter
resi le11ce l1all an l board fee. In Ltch ca e ,
rl1c 11 Jte fi r t 11 first ~eme ter charge..., \Vil l
l e IL1e ctober 1, and the note for the
1. n l
111 ster char~e \\ ill be dL1e ~ 1, rch 1.
Up 11 rt1ficati n b) the dean of the
ra LJatL "h l c.: nd upon authl)ri:atil)n
l ) the ~tt1d 11t fa pa) r ll Lieduction for
cl) 111ent I ferre l pa) ment f aca lemic
111 i healtl1 fee 1n£.1\ be orante(l to a tu ..
cl 11t en1pl ) ll i" 1 gradL1ate a-, t"itdnt.
Tl1 t tal dt11 )u11t ieferred 11all nl t ex ..
eeLI tl1e t )t,11 1.Jf the graduc te d'>"l tant
fet.:s t1. r tl1e s t11L "ter. Pa) ment of rl1e
a1111.)u11t c.lefcrreLJ t" to be n1a ie in -.,1x eqL1al
i11stall111cnt" tl1r ugl1 pa) r ll lledL1 tio11-.,
1i1111111g \V1tl1 tl1e "econd pav peri d ot
tl1t: se 111 tt:r ~}10L1lJ an 3-,"l"itJnt h1p be
tern1i11c1t d. any unpaid balance of tunLl
ll fi rred i pa) able i111n1ed1atel)7 a \\1ell a
a11 ~ l'"liti1.)11al tee JL1e Cl deferred pa\
Ill 11 t are perI11 ltted for um111er e~ ll)n ~
fl>r a11y grtllltt<:ltc ~tuJe11t
All other tran"act1on' relat1ng top, y..
111er1t "11l>Ltll1 l-.,e cL1ndL1cteL-l \\'1tl1 the Uni ..
\ er"lt) Re\ en Lie and Rece1' c ble~ Office
All <... l1eck.' a11li n1L ne\ order" l1l)U ld be
111~1'-le P<l\ ,1ble tL1 len1..,L n l ln1\ er,tt\. A
per L)t1al cl1 ck g1\ en 1n pa\ ment of Un1 ..
\ er,tt\ e:\pen"e~ tl1at i returned b)· the
l1ank. L111pa1ll 1111n1ec-Iiatel\· create an i11 ..
del1tcli11e ~ tL1 the Un1,·er tt).
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

(864) 656.-2157.
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FINANCIAL INF ORMATION

Returned Checks/Charge Cards

A check or charge card given in pay ..
ment of University expenses or a check
cashed by the University that is returned
unpaid by the bank immediately creates
an indebtedness to the Univer tty. The
University Revenue and Receivables Of..
fice, G 12 Sikes Hall, administers matters
related to the collection of all returned
checks for students and nonstudents.
The Bursar' Office will redeposit re ..
turned checks in payment of academic
fees for the fall and spring semesters. A
$20* returned check charge will be as ..
sessed for each returned item in accor ..
dance with state laws. Students with re ..
turned items for payment of academic fees
are also subject to a late payment fee of
$5 *per calendar day, not to exceed $3 50*,
beginning on the day after the last day of
late registration. If the no te is returned to
the University in a timely manner with
no response by the tudent o r drawer, a
written request to di enroll the student
w1ll be made to the reg1strar. If the request
is approved, the percentage of refund will
be applied to the debt. If the check 1
returned after the mid.-po int of the se mes. .
ter with n o response, by the student or
drawer, a decision will be made by the
director of Revenue and Receivables and
the registrar as t o the effects of
d1senro llment. At this po1nt, the student
will owe 100 percent of tuition and fees,
even if he/she has been disenrolled. The
University may restrict subsequent pay ..
ment for academic and other fees by ac ..
cepting o nly cash, certified checks,
cashier's checks or money orders.
Any individual who cashes a two.-party
check or uses a two.-party check for pay, ..
ment of Un1vers1ty expenses will be held
responsible fo r that check if it is returned
unpaid by the bank. Checks used as pay ..
ment for various University services, such
as meal plans, ho us1ng, etc., that are later
returned unpaid by the bank give the
University the right to cancel such ser ..
vices and cause forfeiture of any refund.
Any returned item not collected by the
above procedures may be turned over to a
collection agency and the indebtedness
reported to a credit bureau. Costs of col ..
lection will be added to the debt. Tran ..
scripts and diplomas will be withheld pend ..
ing payment, and the debt may be de-ducted from state inco me tax refunds.
Abuse of check cashing and check pay-ment privileges may result in the restric-t1on of such privileges for an indefinite
period of time based on the frequency
and/or dollar amount, as determined by
the University Revenue and Receivables
Office.
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P ast Due Accounts

Any indebtedness to the University
which becomes past due immediately jeop-ardizes the student's enrollment, and n o
such student wil l be permitted to re --en -ro ll for an ensuing semester or summer
schoo l term. Billing fees and/or collection
costs may be added to th e indebtedness.
Further, any student who fails to pay all
indebtedness, including collection costs,
to the University may n o t be issued a
transcript or diploma. Unresolved debts
may be turned over to a collection agency,
be reported to a credit bureau and de-ducted from state inco me tax refunds.
Debts include but are n o t limited to the
following: parking violations, library fines,
rent, academic fe es and o ther .

Regular Semester. No refund will be

made on a se mester's acade mic and medi ..
cal fees after four weeks from the last day
to regi5ter. In the ca e of a w1thdra~ al
from ch ool, the refund will be ba ed on
the effective date of withdrawal a 5h own
on the offic ial Univer tty withdrawal form
R efunds for full--time tudent who drop
to part time and part--t1me student ~ho
drop credit h o ur will be ba ed on the date
the course 1s dropped. T o be eligible for a
refund, the reque t mu~ t be rece ived by
the University Revenue and Rece ivable
Office prior to the beginning of the next
term. If a student withdraws prior to the
last day to regi ter, the refund i 100
percent. Beg1nn1ng with the day follow -1ng the last day to register, refu nd5 for
periods of four weeks or less during a
se mester sh a ll be made on the sch edule
sh own below.
Period of Enrollment
Percent
after Last Day to Register Refunded* *

1OOo/o

More than 1 but not more
than 2 weeks

80°/o

More than 2 but not more
than 3 weeks

60°/o

More than 3 but not more
than 4 weeks

40°/o

More than 4 but not more
than 5 weeks
More than 5 weeks

Period of Enrollment
after Last Day to
Register

Percent Refunded
by Length of
Summer Sessions**

Less
Than
3 wks. 3 wks

One week or less

R efund of Academic Fees

One week or less

cial University withdrawal form. Refunds
for students who drop credit hours will be
based on the date the course is dropped.
T o be eligible for refund, the request must
be received by the University Revenue
and Receivables Office, prior to the be-ginning of the next term. If a student
withdraws prior to the last day to register,
the refund is 100 percent. Beginning with
the day following the last day to register,
refunds for summer sch ool sessions shall
be made o n the chedule indicated below.

Oo/o

5 or
6 wks.

40°/o 60%

More
than
6 wks.

60°/o

More than 1 but not
more than 2 weeks Oo/o

0°/o

20°/o

40°/o

More than 2 but not
more than 3 weeks 0°/o

0°/o

0%

20°/o

More than 3 weeks 0°/o

0°/o

0°/o

0°/o

Establishment of University Fees

The annual tare Appropr1at1on Act
impo~es the gen erc1 l requirement that stu ..
<lent fees he fixed by the Univer tty Board
of T ru tee . The act 1mpo5es two specific
requirements on the Board:
( 1) in fixing fee appl icable to aca ..
dem1c and genera l maintenance and op ..
e rat1on co t , the Board must ma inta in a
minimum tudent fee not le~s than the fee
ch arged the previou year; and
( 2) in fixing fee applicable to dormi-tory renta l, dining hall5, laundry, infir-mary and all oth er personal subsi tence
expen ses, the Boar<l mu t ch arge tudents
an amou nt suffic ient to cover fully the
cost of providing uch fac1l1ties and ser-v1ce!>.

20°/o
0%

Summer Session. No refunds of aca--

demic and medical fees will be made after
three weeks from the last day to register.
In the case of a withdrawal from sch ool,
the refund will be based on the effective
date of withdrawal as sh own on the offi ..

*Subject to change.
**Title IV financial aid is under a different refund policy based on federal guide ltnes. Printed detatls are avai lable at
GiOB Sikel> Hall, phone: (864) 656;5592 .

SOUTH CAROLINA RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS
APPLICATION FOR R ESIDENT
STATUS
Any prospective or enrolled grad uate
student who is uncertain of his/h er status
concerning entitlement to payment of in-state tuition and fees has the responsibil-ity of securing a ruling from the University by providing all relevant information
on special application forms. These forms
can be obtained from the Graduate School
(E .. 106 Martin H all; C lemson University;
C lemson, SC 29634) and are t<.1 be com ..
pleted and returned tc) that office at least
two week prior to the fir t day of cla'>s for
any semester or summer term for which
the student i attempting to qualify for
payment of the in-state tuition and fee
rate.
ENTITLEMENT

Eligibility for payment of in-'> tate tu -ition and fee 11all be determ1ncli under
the prov1 ion of ect1on 59 - 112- I 0
through 59--112-100, outh Carolina C.OLle
of laws, 1976, a amended. Tht la\\ 1 ·et
forth in its entirety a follow') ( ')tthj ecr tt)
further amendment b;1 the General A sembly).
1

STATUTES

Definitions- ect1t)n 59.-112-10. As u~ed

in this chapter:

A. The \\Ord "tate in-.,tttutit)n" hall
mean tho e po t--">econdar) educatit)nal
institution under the Jt1r1-.,J1ction t)f the
following: ( 1) BoarJ of T ru tee-,, Clemson Univer ity; (2) Bt1ard of Trt1~tee,
Medical Univer 1t; of "'<)t1tl1 Carolina;
(3) Board of T ru tee , St)L1tl1 Carl)lina
State College; (4) tare ( ()l lege Boa rel of
Trustee; (5) Board of V1 ttor-.,, the Ci ta ..
del; ( 6) Board of T ru tee-,, U n1 \ er..,1 t)' () f
South Carolina; (7) BL)c1rd of Trti..,tee ' ,
Winthrop College; and (8) tate Bt1ard of
Technical and Compreh en t\ e Educ8tion.
1

1

B. The word "student" shall 1nean c1ny
person enrolled for tud1e in an) tc1te
institution.
C. The word "residence" or "rec;1de"
shall mean continuou~ and permanent
physical presence within thi state, pro ..
vided, that temporary ab ences for short
periods of time shall not affect thee tablishment of a residence.
D. The word "domicile" shall mean a
person's true, fixed, principal residence
and place of habitation; it shall indicate
th e place where such person intends to
remain, and to which such person expects

to return t1pon leaving without establish .ing a new domicile in anoth er state. For
purposes of this section one may h ave
only one legal domicile; one is presumed
to abandon automatically an old domicile
upon establishing a new one. H ousing
provided on an academic session basts for
student at state institutions sha ll be pre ..
sumed not to be a place of principal resi.dence, as re id ency 1n such hou ing is by
nature temporary.

E. The words "in--'> tate rate ,, shall mean

charge for tt11t1on and fees established by
5tate 1n t1tutions for perc;ons who vre do1n1ci led in outh Carolina in accordance
with thi') act; the wo rds "otit--of--state rate ~"
hall 111ean charges for tuition and fees
e'>tab li ·hed hy ~ta re in tittttion for per-·on'> wl10 are not do miciled in outh
Carol1na in ClClordance \Vith thi act.

F. The \V(Jrd ~ "indepenclent per on" hal I

mean a per on in h1 majority, or an emancipated 111inor, \vhc) ~e predomin<1nt f)u rce
of income i hi 0 \\ n earning"' o r inC<)n1e
from en1ployment, in\ estment , or payn1ent fron1 tru t , grant , chol~1r ~ l1ip ~ ,
loan':>, l)f pa}1 n1en ts of <11i m<)ny or eparate
1na t 11 tenance r11 (' de pt1r 't1a11 t to cot1rt c)rcler.

I. The word "parent,, shall mean a
person's natural or adoptive father or
mother; or if one parent has custody of the
child, the parent having custody; or if
there is a guardian or other legal custo-dian of such person, then such guardian or
legal cu todian, provided, h owever, that
where circumstances ind1c..ate that such
guard1ansh1p or custodian~hip was cre-ated primarily for the purpc) e of confer-ring South Carolina domicile for tuition
and fee purposes on such child or depen ..
dent person, it shall not be given uch
effect.

J.

The word " pouse'' hall mean the
husband or wife of a married per on.

South Carolina domicile defined for pur ..
poses of rates of tuition and fees-~ection
59 .. 112 .. 20. outh Carolina dom1c1le for
tuition and fee purpo e hall be e tab-Ii ' hed a follo\\ S in determination~ c)f rate
of tuition and fee to be paid by "tudent
entering or attending tate in ~ ritution :
1

1

1

G.

l "dep ndent" or udepenlent per on,, n1ea11: ( 1) l1e \Vl1t)~e financ ia 1 tq rh. lrt i I r \' ided no t throt1gh hi~
O\Vt1 earning~ or entitlernents, bt1t \\'l1 o~e
pre ltJ n1in~1 nt sot1rce of income or -,upport
is pay111ents fro1n a parent, '-Pt ttse, or
t uardic.1n, and \\ ho l]U<.1lifie ' a~ a depen ..
Jent or ~111 exe111ption on the fed ral re:1x
rett1rn of tl1e pare11 t, ~ptJtt e, or gt1c.1rd ian;
or ( 2) t111e ft1r \vl101n prtyrnent , are 111ade,
under court order, for cl1ild support a11d
tl1e cost of 11 i ~ college educ<1tion by an
indepenJe11t person meeting the pr0\ i"il()n .. of ection 59 -112 -20 a orb. Ho\ve\ er, the \VC)rd" "dependent,, or "Jepen ..
dent per t)n" J o r1ot inc.lt1Je cl pot1 e or
for111er pou e \vho t"> the rec1p1ent of
alimony or "eparate ma1ntene:1nce pc1)''
ment'> made pur~uc1nt to court order.
1

Tl1~

\\' O f

1

1

H . The word "m1nor'' hall n1ean a
per L)n who ha not attained the age of
eighteen year ; an(l the \\ 0rd uemanc1 ..
pated minor,, ":>hal l mean a minor \\1 ho -e
parent have entirely urrendered the right
to the care, cu tody and earnings of uch
minor and are no longer under any legal
obligation to support or ma1ntain such
.
minor.
1

A. Independent per on \vho re~ide in
and ha\ e been domiciled in outh Caro-1i na for a period of no 1e than t\\'e lve
month \Vith an intention of making a
per1nanent home herei11, and their dependent<,, mav be con ' illered elioible for
in,state rate'-.
1

B. Independent per 'On \vho re..,1de in
and ha\ e been domiciled in ... outh Carolina for fe,ver than t\vel\1 e month bt1t
\vho l1a\1e ful }.. rime emplo\1 ment tn the
tate , and their dependent~. may be con ..
"'idered eligible for in- tate rare - for a-..
long a~ uch independent per':>on 1 emplo)1ed on a full-time h1 l'- in the -,rate.
1

C Where an independent per . . on meet-ing che pro\ t ion <)f ection 59--112-20 b
abo\ e, L li\1 1ng c.1part tro rn hi -,pou e, or
\vhere uch per':>on anJ hi~ pou e are
..,eparated or dt\1orced, the pou . . e anJ dependent of "uch inJepenJent per')on -,hall
ha\ e dom1c1l1ar}· "ta tu tor tt11t1on and fee
purpo e only under the follo\\ ing ctr..
cum tance : ( 1) if the pou-..e reque t1no
dom1c1l1ar)' ~tatu for tuition and fee purpo e remain dom1c1led in outl1 Caro-l1na although 11 \ ing apart or eparated
from ht or her emplo}·ed -..pou e, (2) if the
dependent reque t1ng domic1liar)· tatu for tu1t1on and fee purpo e 1- under the
legal cu tody or guardian hip, a defined
in ection 59 .. 112 .. 101 abo\ e, of an 1nde-pendent per on \vho i- domiciled in thi
tare; or if uch dependent i cla1med a an
1

1

1

1
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incoi11e tax exeinption by the parent not
ha\ ing legal ct1 ·tody but paying child
upport, o long a etther parent re1na1n
do111iciled in '""outh Carolina.
1

D The re tdence and do1nicile of a
dependent n11nor hall be pre timed to be
that of tl1e pare11t of uch dependent
1111nor.

Effect of cha11ge of residency- ection
59 .. 112 .. 30. Wl1en the domicile of a tu . .
dent or l1f the per on upon \\ hom a tu . .
de11t t) financiall} dependent cl1ange af. .
ter enr<Jllment at a ~tate in titution, tu-ition chc1rge., .,hall be ad1u ted a follo\v ;
1

A. Except a pro\ ided in ection 59 ..
112 .. 20b abo\ e, \\'hen domicile i taken 1n
outh Carolina, a ~ tudent h all not be ..
co1ne el1g1ble for in-- tate rate until the
beginning of the next academic e'> ion
after expirattL)n of t\vel\·e month from
date of dL)n1icile 1n th1.;; .;;rate.
1

1

B When L1uth Carolina domicile i ~
lo t, el1g1bilit) for 1n . . tate rate~ hall enli
on the la t da\' of the acaden11c e 1on in
,,·h1ch the lo occur ; ho\J\ e\ er, appl1ca ..
t1on of th1 .,ub')ect1on hall be at the
di cret1on of the in t1tution tn\'Olved.
1

1

1

C. Not\vtth..,tanding the other prov1..
ion') of thi ">ect1on, an\' dependent per ..
on \\ho ha" l1een dom1c1led 'A'ith his
family in outh Carolina for a peri<.1d of
not le than three \ear immediately
prior to hi enrollment ma}' enroll in a
tare .. upported tn..,t1tut1on of higher learn ..
ing at the in .. tate rate and may continue
to be enrolled at uch rate even tf the
parent, pou..,e, or guardian upon \.\ hom
he i dependent mO\'e hi domicile fro1n
th1 tate.
1

Effect of marriage-section 59--1 J 2. .40
Except a pro\ 1ded tn section 59 . . 112 . . 20
abo\·e, marriage hall affect determina-tion of domicile for tuition and fee pur . .
po e only in afar a it operate to evince
an intention b}' the partie to make a
permanent home tn outh Carolina.
1

Military personnel and their dependentsection 59 .. 112 . . 50. Notwithstanding other
provisions of th1 act, during the period of
their assignment to duty in South Caro-l1na, members of the arrned services of the
United State rationed in South Caro ..
lina and their dependents may be cons1d . .
ered eligible for in . . state rates. When such
armed ervtce personnel are ordered away
from the tare, their dependents may con ..
tinue for an additional twelve months to
have this el1g1b1l1ty at the state institu . .
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t1on where they are enrolled at the time
uch assignment end . uch person and
their dependent may be con idered eli ..
gible for in.-state rate~ for a period of
twelve month after their discharge from
the armed service even though they were
not enrolled at a state institution at the
time of their di ch arge, if tl1ey have
evinced an intent toe tabli h do1nicile in
outh Carolina and if they ha\'e resided
in outh Caro lina for a period of at lea t
twelve month immed iately preceding
their d t charge.

Facult)', administrative employees and de . .
pendents thereof- ect1on 59 . . 112--60. Full . .
time faculty and admin1~trati\1 e employ-ee of tare in titution~, a11d the pou e
and children of t1ch per on , h all be
excluded from the prov1 ion of tl1i act.
Abatement of rates for no11residents on
scholarship-- ect1on 59 . . 112 . . 70. Not\v1th . .
.,randing other pro\ l':>ton" t1f tl11" act, the
go\ ern1ng board., 11.,ted tn ~ect1<1n 59 ..
112 .. lOa abo,:e, are auth<.1ri::ed to adopt
pc.)lic1e for the abatement of any part or
all of the out .. of.. tate rate f<.;r tudent
\J\ ho are recipient'> of cht)l<1r "h1p aid.
1

Admznzstratron of chapter, bitrde11 of prov ..
ing elzgibilzty of students-')ect1<.1n 59 .. 112 ..
80. Each tare in titutt<.)11 ..,}1c1ll Lie ignate
an official to adm1ni~ter tl1e pro\ L')ton of
thi act. tudent':> making appl1cattt)n to
pay tu1t1on and fee at in . . ')tate rate l1all
ha\ e the burden of pro\ ing to the '>cl ti fac_ ..
tion of the afore aid l1fficial · l)f "tate in ti . .
tution that the} hcl\ c ft1lfilleli the re ..
qu1rement of this act hefc)re ther ..,hall be
permttted to pay tUltll10 and fee clt uch
rate.
1

1

Penalties for willful m1srepre~er1tationect1on 59--112--90. Where tt appear~ to
the at1sfaction of official charged with
admin1~trat1or1 of the e 11ro\ t ion~ t11at a
person ha gained dom1c1l1ary tatu'> im-properly by making or pre enting \.\'illful
mt repre entat1on of fact, uch per~on
should be charged tuition and fee pa t
due and unpaid at the out--of . . ')tdte rate,
plus interest at a rate of eight percent per
annum, plus a penalty a1nount1ng to
twenty . . five percent of the out . . of. . tare
rate for one semester; and until the e
ch arges have been paid no such student
shall be allowed to receive tran cripts or
graduate from any state inst1tut1on.
Regulations-section 59 .. 112 .. 100. The
Comm1ss1on on Higher Education may
prescribe uniform regu lations for applica ..
tion of the provisions of thi act and may

provide for annual review of such regula . .
tions.
REGULATORY GUIDELINES

Commission on Higher Education,
chapter 62. Statutory authority: 197 6 code
sections 59 . . 11 2.. 10 to 59 . . 112 . . 100, deter ..
mination of rates for tuition and fees.

Rates of tuition and fees-section 62 . .
600.
A. Re ident class1f1cation i an essen . .
tial part of fee determination, admission
regu lation~, and oth er relevant policies of
tate in')tttutions. It 1 important that such
in titut1c)ns l1ave fair and equitable regu ..
lation which can be administered cons1 ..
tently and are sen itive to the interests of
both tudents and the state. The Com . .
mi ton on High er Education hereby es ..
tabl1she~ regulation for the statute gov . .
ern1ng re idency and tu1t1on for fee pur ..
po'>e~ to be applied consistently by all
C)uth Carolina in tttutions ofh1gh er edu . .
cation. The')e regt1lation do not addre
re idencr matter') relating to either in . .
count~ or international categorie u ed
\Vtthin the ')tate' technical colleges.

B. In.,titution') of higher education are

required by the ':>tatute to determine the
re tdence cla s1f1cation of applicant . The
initial <..leterm1nat1on of one'5 resident ta ..
tu t'> made at the time of adm1 ion. The
determination made at that time, and any
determination made thereafter, prevail
for each '>t1b equent eme ter until the
determination i ucce fully challenged.
The htirden of proof re tde with the stu ..
dent t<) ')hO\\ e\ idence a deemed nece . .
ary toe tablt')h their re 1dency tatu .

Code of law1:> governing residence- ec . .
t1on 62 . . 601.
A. The rule regarding the e tabli h ..
ment of legal residence for tuition and fee
purpo es for in t1tut1on of higher educa . .
t1on are go\ erned by the outh Carolina
Code of Lawe;.
1

B. A pre5cribed by the code, residence
for tuition and fee purposes can be estab..
li hed by ( 1) independent persons, (2)
dependent persons, and (3) independent
immigrants, or dependent immigrants.

Definitions-

ection 62,602.

A. A "re ident 5tudent,, for tuition and
fee purpo5es is defined as an independent
person who has abandoned all priordomi . .
ciles and has been domiciled in South
Carolina continuously for at least twelve
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inonths immediately precedi11g the first
day of classes of the term for which resi..
dent c lass ification is sought and for whom
there is an ab ence of such eviden ce in
other states or countries, notwithstand . .
ing other provision of the tatute. In the
instances of dependent students and their
fami lies wl10 are c itizen or permanent
residents, the domic ile of the pa use , par..ent, and/or guardian for at lea t the twelve
months immediately preceding the fir t
day of classes of the term for which res1. .
dent cla ification i ought i con idered
in determining re iden cy tatt1 .

B. "Re ~ ide" i defir1ed as conr1nu<.1 u

and permanent phy ical pre':>ence within
the tate, prl1vide<l that templ) rary ab-ences for sh ort period t1f t11ne c.,}1all not
affect the e tabli htnen t L)f re<;1de11ce.
T emporary ab ence l1c1ll be c1l1'>ence'>
which are tl11rty J ay l) f l e~~. Exc luLled are
ab~ence~ a~ oc tateLi \\ 1th reL1t11ren1e11t to
complete a degree, ah~e 11ce f<)r n11li tar)1
tra ining erv1ce, anJ like ah'>ei1ce">, l) f L) ..
v ided ou th Caro l 111,1 dt)nl tc i le 1"' 111a i11..
ta ined. Ab~ence"> l)f 1nc.Jre tl1,1n th1rt)' Lla\ '>
may affect the e">tabl i">hi11er1t or n1ai11te ..
nance of re'>ide11ce f() f tt11 t ic>n and fet:
purpo'>e . 111 th e tn tc1nce L1f J epen len t",
except ft1 r no11re")1den t ~1l1c 11'>, \\ 11ere tl1 ·
pou e, parent anli/or gt1ar(.l t,1n "re") tLlc"
will be con tdered 1n Lleter111ining re i ..
dency ':> tatu .
1

C. "Dom1c1le L\ Jefi r\ed <l" trL1c fixed,
princ ipa l re iJence a11d place L)f l1abit'- . .
tion , ind1cat1ng '' here a persc.)11 i11te11 I tlJ
rema in, or to \\'here on e e'\pect ~ to return
wh e11 away. Gener<1 ll)', an a pp l 1c a 11 t 111t1" t
be dom1c1led 1n the ')rate tt1r t\ve l\'e 01 :1n rl1
for re ~ 1de 11cy con ide rat1on.
1
'

D. "Independent per on " t' Liefined as
on e in hi /her 1najor1 t) ( etgl1 tce r1 )'ear" t)f
age or older), \\ l1c)c;,e predL1111111a11t ource
of income i ht)/l1er O\\ n ear11ing'> o r i11..
come from employ men t, in \ e t r11e 11t~, o r
payment from tru t), gra11t">, c,cho lar l11p'>,
loan s, or payment made in accorJcl11ce
with court order. A n independen t per L1n
must prov ide more than 11alt of 111 /11er
support during the t\velve n1on th 1m111e ..
diately prior to the date that cla!) e begin
for the semester for which re 1dent <; tatu
is requested and cannot be c laimed a~ a
dependent or exemption on th e federal
tax return of his/her parent, ~po u e, or
guardian for the year in which re iden t
status is requested.
1

E. "Dependent person ,, is defined a

on e whose predominant source of income
or support is from payments from a parent ,
spouse, or guardian and who qualifies for

and is c la iined as a dependent or exemp-tion on the federal income tax return of
the parent, spouse , or guardian . A depen-dent person i~ also one for wh om pay ..
men ts are made, under court order, for
child ~upport and the cost of the depen . .
<lent person 's college education .

F. "T er1n 1nal leave" is defined as a tran ..

sition period fo llowing acti ve employ . .
men t anJ immediately prece(ling retire ..
ment (w1tl1 a pen ion or ai1nu1ty), <lu ri ng
wh1cl1 the 1ndt\ idt1ctl may u ~ e accum u..
lateJ leave.
1

"I mmed ia tely prior" i defi ned as a
pert <)Ll <)f ti tne not exceed ing ni nety clay
<1nd 1mn1ecli,1tely prececling the fi r t day of
c. IC\'>)C') ft1r tl1e tertn in c1ue ti<)n.
J.

H "C'c.)nti11ue t<) l e enrolled,, i cJefi11ed

con t1r1u<)Ll er1rc)lln1ent \vitl1ol1t an in-terrt1ptic.n1 tl1~1t \\ <Jtd I rec1uire tl1e tude11t
t<I pltr ue a f(J r1nal proces <)f readn1i~ ior\
to tl1Ht in titl1tilln. F()frnal petiti 11 )f
11pplic~ti 111 fc)r cl1c111l1e of '-le ree le\ el
~l18l l le Cl>I1 i Jere l r e_1c1r11i sior1 .
a

1

I. Nl)11resille11r ~1lie 11" i ciefir1 I a cl
~ er~l 11 \\ l1l is 11 t H itize11 r pern1 nent
resi lent (1f tl1e Ur1it cl t< te . 8\ \' irtue f
t 11 i r 11 r1 r i te 11 t t c.1t Lt
'11 l n r s id 11 r
alie11 ,, gener.ill 1lll t1< t l1d\ e rl1 ca1 d\.::ity
t<
cal li 11 1on1i tl i11 l t1tl1 droli118.
11

1

J.

"A ca le111ic s s i 11 i lt:fi11 \.I a a
rert11 r 111 ~ter J t:t1r ll1T1 r1t.
11

ici""e11s

Cl11d

til)l16 _ .. 6(3.

A. Ind t I

f>en11a11 11c re

1de 11t

-sec ..

cr n

\\ 11 l1 a\' e
1 l1 1~ i allv resided dl1
en LI 1111i 1le l i11
LI t 11
a re. l i 11(1 fl )f l\\ t: l \ 1 con ( i 11 UOLI
i11ontl1 i1111rle licltt:l)' I re di11g cl1t dHtt
t )1e Chl'i'-L l"egit1 f<.)r t l1e setl'lL"tL rt)[ \Vl1 j l1
re~ i le11 t ~ta tu~ 1\ c la i 1111..:: I n1c.1) l lid l if, t
p3 ' i11 .. st(ltt: fees. Tl1e t\Vcl\ e .- n1~11tl1 resi ..
Lle11C) perilJll lt)L'' 11 )l ~tcJrt Ll l1til tl1e in le ..
pende11r 1 er".1()11 hc~in to take 'tcr' \\'l1icl1
i11diCc.ltC tl1at tl1e i11d1.::pt:nc) nt rLr l)l1 in,
tend'> tt) e,r,1b l1"l1 c-1 111.:.:r1n(' n ~nr l1<.)n1e i11
tl1e "'t,1te ..\b er1Le fro111 tl1L 'tdte for
mL1re tl1an th1rt) Ja\ \ Jt1ri11g tl1e t'' e l\ e ..
n1on tl1 pertc)J 111'1) c.1ff ec t the e-.. tal~l 1 11..
men t L1f per111a11e11t re'.'> 1cle nL.e ft1r t e a11t-I
tu 1t1on purpt)-.,e', ~ tep'> an tnLler'et1Lie11t
per)on ~11ott l li take to c'tahl1-.,}1 ,1 pern1a ..
t1en t ht11ne in outh C <1rL1l1na are 11-..ted i11
th e ect ion e11t 1tleli "e)t,1l1l 1~11 1 11g tl1e reL1 ..
ui 1te 1ntent to become a ot1th Carol1nJ
domic il 1ary.,,
~ 11lie11 t l

1

7

B. The re ident

per or1

i

of a depe nden t
ba ed on th e re iden t ta tu of
~tat u

th e person wh o provides more th an half of
the dependent person's support and claims
th e dependen t person as a dependent for
federal income tax purposes. The re i -<lence and domicile of a dependent mi nor
and other dependen t person shall be pre . .
sumed to be that of their parent( s), spouse,
or guard ian ( 5).
C. In the case of divorced or separated
parents, the resident statu of th e depen-Jent per on may he based on the re ident
statu of the parent who upports and/or
claim., the dependent person a a depen ..
dent fo r tax purpo e , or tt may be ba ed
on the re ident tatu of the parent \\'he)
ha legal cu tody of the dependent per-on.

NrJnresident aliens, noncitizens, and non ...
permanent residents- ection 62 .. 604.
A. Except a other\\'i e pecified in thi
ection, <111 nonciti:en and nonperma ..
nent re iclent of the UniteJ tate \\ ill be
a e ed tuition and fee at the nonre ~ i ..
lent, our .. of.. -rate rate. Independent alien ~,
i11clucling refugee , untainted, and parol ..
ee a11 I their clependent , 1nay be entitled
t
re ident, in . state cla ification once
tl1e) l1ct\ e been a\\ arded permanent re i ..
lent tatu b)r the l ~ Department of
Justice and n1eet all the tatutorv re 1..
Jet1C\ rt:CJUirement rro\ ided that all Other
1 111ic il iclry re 1u 1remen t are met. Time
pent li\ ino in t)uth Carolina immedi ..
c tel pri r trJ rhe Cl\\ ardino of permanent
r i lent tatu ma\ not be counted to ..
\\ elf i the t\\ el \ 'C montl1 re idenc) period.
ertain 11 nreside11t alien" pre ent in the
Un ite'-1 ""'r 1te in "Pe ific \ i ..., cla itica-ti 1(1111ay be !;,{rante'-l 1n .. ~tate re idency for
tuiri n Hn j fee pltrpt) e a prt cr1bed b)'
the o n11n 1 '-ll)n n H1oher Educ" tion.
1

1

1

I

1

1

1

1

B. Tl1e Jd\ i er', n1anual of federal regu ..

l8tion\ atfect1ng t reign rudent and
cl1 lnr" 'vi 11 . . er' e c.1 the primal) re"'L1urce
reterenc f r lef1n1ng \ i-., c1 categor1e-;.

E)ft1bfz,h1r1u the rel]tli ~ ite i11tent t(1 beco1ne

Soitth Caroli11a do>nzczliar\'ect1on 62 ..
,..,
605

tl

_>\ Re tdence "'tatL1- n1a\ not be ac ..
qt11reJ b\ an applicant or tudent \\·h1le
re~1J1ng in l)Uth Carolina for the ole
purpo"'e ot enrolln1ent in an 1n t1tut1on or
fl)f acce
to tate .. Ltpported progran1 de ..
igned tL) er\·e outl1 Carolina re ident .
1

B. If a per on a ert that h1 /her domi ..

c1le ha been e tabl1 hed 1n th1 rate, the
ind1\·1dual ha the burden of proof. uch
per on:, houlLi prO\' tde to the de ign ated
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residency official any and all evidence
which the person be lieves ati fi e the
burden of proof. The residency official
will consider any and all evidence pro ..
vided con cerning such claim of domic ile
but will no t nece arily regard any ingle
item of evidence a con clu ive evidence
that domicile h a been e tablish ed .
C . For independen t per on , examples
of intent to becon1e a o uth Carolina
re ident may include, although any ingle
indicator may no t n ece sarily be conc lu ..
sive, indic ia a li ted below. The ab en ce
of indicia in other tate i required befo re
the tudent i eligible to pay in .. tate rate .
Indicia may include the fo llo\\ 1ng:
1

1) statemen t of full .-t1me employment;

2) po se ion of a valid outh Carolina
voter registration card an d \ 0t1ng in outh
Carolina election ;
7

3) design ating outh Carolina a tate
of legal res1den ce on m il1tar) record;
1

4) possession of a \ 1 al1d outh Carolina
driver's licen e, or if a nond r1\·er, a outh
Caro lina ident1f1cation card;
5 ) pos es ion of a \ alid outh Carolina
eh icle regi trat1on card;
1

\

1

6) con tinuou pre ence in outh Caro ..
lina d uring period wh en not enrolled as a
student;
7 ) paying South Carolin a income taxe
as a residen t during th e pa t tax year,
including income earned o uts ide of outh
Carolina from th e date outh Carolina
domicile was claimed;
8) own ership of pr1nc1pal re tdence 1n
South Carolina; and
9) licensing for profession al practice (if
applicable) in South Carolina.
D. These ind1cia will likewise be con -sidered for spouses, paren ts, an d guard-ian s of dependent persons wh o wish to
establish South Carolina domicile. As
no ted under "citizen s and perman ent resi ..
den ts" above, th e resident status of a de . .
pendent person match es that of th e per-son who provides more th an h alf of the
dependen t person 's support an d claims
the depen dent person as a dependen t for
federal income tax purposes.

Maintaining residence-section 62.-606.
A. A person's tempo rary absence fro m
the ta te does no t n ecessarily constitute
loss of South Carolina residence un less
the person h a acted incon sistently with
the cla im of continued South Caro lina
residence during the per on 's absence from
the state. The burden is on the per on to
sh ow retention of South Carolina resi.dence during th e person's absence from
the rate. S teps a person sh ould take to
re tain South Carolina resident tatus for
fee and tuitio n purpo e include continu-ing to use a outh Carolina perman ent
addre s on all record ; re ta ining South
Carolina voter' sta tus; voting by absen -tee ballo t ; ma intaining outh Carolina
driver' license; maintaining outh Caro-lina vehicle regi tration ; satisfying outh
Carolina re ident income tax obligation.
Ind i\ idual claiming perman ent re iden ce
in outh Caro lina are liable for payment
of income taxe on their total income
from the date th a t they e tablish ed outh
Carolina re idence . Thi 1nclude income
earned in an o ther ~rate o r coun try.

Effect of marriage- section 62--608.
A . In ascertaining domicile of a mar-ried person , irrespective of gender, such a
review sh all be determined just as for an
unmarried person by referen ce to all rel-evant evidence of domiciliary intent.
B. If a n onresident marries a South
Carolina resident, the n onresident does
no t automatically acquire South C aro-lina resident status. The n onresident may
acquire South Carolina resident sta tus if
the South Caro lina resident is an inde ..
pendent person and the n onresident is a
dependent of th e South Carolina resi..
den t.

1

B. ou th Carolina re 1de n ts (and th eir
dependents) wh o se rve in the military
ma}' con tinue to be eligible to pay in .. rate
fee a long a they cont1nuou ly cla im
outh Caro lina a th eir tate of legal re i ..
den ce during the ir military ervice. o uth
Carol111a re ident who ch an ge th e ir tate
of legal residence 'A h 1le in th e m1l1tary
lose th eir outh Caro lina re 1den t tatu
fo r fee and tu1t 1on purpo e . T o re--e tab-li h the ir outh Carolina re ident tatu ,
uch per on mu t take tep which 1nd i-cate that th ey plan to re.-e tab li h perma ..
n en t re idence in th e tate. The e per on
must then ph ys ically reside in th e tate for
twe lve con t inuous month .
1

Effect of change of residency-section
62--607.
A. Notwith standing oth er provi ion
of th1 ectio n , an y dependen t person ,
except as otherwise excluded, wh o h a
been dom iciled with h is/her fa mily in
o uth Carolina for a period of n o t less
than three years immediately prior to en ..
ro llment a t state--supported colleges and
un iversities may enroll in th ose insti tu-tions of high er learning at in.-state rates
and may continue to be enrolled a t such
rates even if the person upon who m h e/
sh e is dependent moves his/her domic ile
from this state.
B. If a dependen t or independent per ..
son h as been do miciled in South Carolina
for less th an three years, eligibility for in--
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state rates sh all end on th e last day of th e
academic session during wh ich domicile
is lost.

C . M arriage to a person do mic iled out ..
side outh Carolina shall n o t be sole ly the
reason for precluding a person from estab-lish1ng or ma in ta ining do micile in South
Carolina and ub equently becoming eli ..
gible o r cont inuing to be eligible for resi.den cy.
D. No per on h all be deemed solely by
rea o n of marriage to a per on domic iled
in South Carolina to h ave establish ed or
ma intained domicile in o uth Caro lina
and con equently to be eligible for or to
reta in elig1b1l1ty for ou th Carolina resi ..
dency.

Exclusions-section 62.-609.
A . Per on in th e fo llowing categories
may qualify to pay in-- tate fee without
h av ing toe tabli h a perman en t h o me in
th e tate fo r twelve mo nths. Person s who
q ualify unde r any of the e categories must
meet the cond itions of the specific cat ..
egory on or before the first day of classes of
the term for which payment '?f in.-state
fees 1 requested .
1) "Military personnel and theirdepen-dent ": Me mbers of the United S tates
armed fo rces (and their dependents) wh o
are sta tion ed in South Caro lina on active
duty may be considered e ligible to pay in ..
sta te fees. "Armed forces" sh all mean the
U nited S tates Air Fo rce, Army, Marine
Corps, and N avy. When such personne l
are ordered away from the state, their
dep endents may continue to pay in . . state
fees for an additional twelve months. S uch
person s (and their dependents) may also
be e ligible to pay in--state fe es for a period
of twelve months after th eir d isch arge
from the military, provided th ey h ave
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demonstrated an intent to establish a per . .
manent home in South Carolina and they
have resided in South Carolina for a pe . .
riod of at least twelve months immedi . .
ate ly preceding their discharge. Military
personnel who are not stationed in South
Carolina and/or former military person-n e l who intend to establish South Caro . .
lin a residency must fu lfill the twelve . .
month "physical presence" requirement
for them or their dependents to qualify to
pay in . . state fees.
2) "Faculty and administrative employ ..
ees, and their dependents,,: Full . . time fac . .
ulty and administrative employees of
South Carolina state.-supported colleges
and universities are eligible to pay in . .
state fees. Dependents of such persons are
also eligible.
3) "Residents with full--time employ ..
ment and their dependents": Persons who
reside, are domiciled, and are full.-time
employed in the rate and will continue to
work full time until they meet the twelve ..
month requirement are eligible to pay 1n ..
state fees, provided that they have taken
the steps to es tabl ish a permanent h ome
in the state (see "establishing the requisite intent to become a South Carolina
domiciliary"). The dependents of such
persons are also eligible.
4) "Retired persons": Retired per ans
who are receiving a pension or annuity
who reside in South Carolina and have
been domiciled in South Carolina a pre ..
scribed in the statute for less than a year
may be eligible for in.-state rates and state ..
supported aid if they maintain re idence
and domicile in this state.

GE NE R AL
AND

Persons on terminal leave who have
established residency in South Carolina
may be eligible for in . . state rates even if
domiciled in the state for less than one
year, if they present documentary ev1 . .
dence for their employer showing they are
on terminal leave. The evidence should
show beginning and ending dates for the
terminal leave period and that the person
will receive a pension or annuity when
he/she retires.
B. Full.-time employment shall mean
employment which consists of at least
thirty-seven and a half hours a week on a
single job in a full-time status. However,
a person who works les than thirty-seven
and a half hours a week but receives or is
entitled to receive full.-t1me employee benefits shall be considered to be employed
full time.
C. Persons part1c1pating in outhern
Regional Education Board .. pan ored pro . .
grams, inc luding the contract for services
and the academic common market pro . .
grams, must have continuously re ided in
the state for other than educational pur ..
pose for the two years immeJ1atel y pre ..
ceding application for con ideration an<l
must meet all residency requirements dur ..
ing this two--year period.

Applzcatzon for change of resident sta-tus-sect1on 62.-610.
A. Per on applying for a change of
res1dent clas 1f1cation mu t complete a
res1dency appl1cation/petit1on and pro . .
,·1de upport1ng documentation prior to a
reclassification deadline a pre cribed by
the institut1on.

B. The burden of proof resides with
those persons apply1ng for a change of
resident classification who must show re . .
quired evidence to document the change
in resident status.

Incorrect classification-section 62 . . 611.
A. Persons incorrectly classified as resi . .
dents are subject to reclassification and to
payment of all nonresident fees not paid.
If incorrect classification results from false
or concealed facts, such persons may be
charged tuition and fees past due and
unpaid at the out . . of--state rate. The viola-tor may also be sub1ect to administrative,
civil, and financial penalties. Until these
charges are paid, such persons will n ot be
allowed to receive transcripts or graduate
from a South Carolina institution.
B. Re idents whose resident status
changes are responsible for notifying the
re idency official of such changes.

Inquiries and appeals-section 62.-612.
A. Inquiries regarding residency require ..
ment and determinations should be di ..
rected to the institutional residency offi..
cial.
B. Each institution will develop an ap ..
peal" proce!:> to accommodate persons
"'-'1sh1ng to appeal residency determ1na ..
tion made b\ the institution's residency
official. Neither the primary residency
off1c1al nor appellate off1cial(s) may waive
the pro' i 1on of the statute governing
re 1denc1· for tuition and fee purposes.

G R ADUATE SCHOOL PROCEDURES

POLI CIES

Graduate students are sub1ect to the
usual procedures and regulations of the
University, except as these procedures
and regulations apply to undergraduate
students only. Immediately upon enroll ..
ment, a student should become acquainted
with the degree requirements and the
regulations of the Graduate School pub . .
lished in this catalog. Each adviser and
student should have a current copy of the
graduate catalog. In addition, new infor ..
mation or important procedural remind ..
ers are often sent via email to students'
clemson.edu email addresses. Students
are advised not to forward their

clemson.edu mail to free Web.-ba ed er ..
vices, becau e tho e er\·1ce \\ 111 often
re1ect mass ma1l1ngs l1ke those ent by the
Graduate School.
1

PROCEDURES TO FOLLOW IN
PURSUING A DEGREE
The information presented below is
not intended a a tep.-by .. tep outline of
all procedures to be followed while pur u ..
ing a graduate degree. Rather, it ts an
explanation of primary factors encoun.tered during the proce .

The Major Adviser

A tudent, \\'ith the aid and approval of
the department chair or program coordi ..
nator, mu t elect a major adviser. This
adv1 er mu t be a member of the program
faculty offering the degree and meet the
requ1rement for advisory committee
member hip de cr1bed below. In depart ..
ment or program '"''ith large faculties,
new graduate tudents may be as igned a
temporary advi er. Thi advi er recom ..
mend and appro, es cour es to be taken
during the tudent' first semester. The
cour e work elected should be of a funda ..
mental or core nature so the advisory
1
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Tl1e '>tt1dent mL1 t elect an ad\ 1 ory
comm1tt e i11 co11 ultation with tl1e (1e,
partn1e11t cha1r or program coordinator.
Tl1e clepart111ent graduate tudent l1a11d,
book will pro, ic1e pecif1c information 011
t11e proce.. of electing the adv i ory co111,
n11ttee and the appropriate time dL1r111g
tl1e tL1de11t' progra1n to begin thi pro,
ce . Tl1 ad,·i-:,ory committee apprO\'e
tl1e tudent' graduate degree curricu lutn,
tiper,·i-:,e tl1e graduate program, adm1 i1 ..
l'>ter tl1e final oral examination and 1n1,
tiate tl1e reco1nmendation for the a\\ ard,
1ng of the degree. Additionall)', the adv i,
ory com1nittee may ad111ini ter qualify,
1ng or preliminary and/or final compre ..
hen ive exam1nat1on . One member of
the co1n1n1ttee t de ignated a cl1a1 rper ..
on or n1ajor ad\ 1 er and norn1all)· direct
tl1e ">tL1dent ~ J1 ertatio11 or the i , if re,
qu ired.
A m111imum of three facult) meml1er
hall be elected for a tudent eek1ng a
ma ter, or pec1al1 t, degree, and a m1n1,
mum of four fact1lty member hall be
elected for a tudent eek1ng a doc..tor<1l
degree. The maJor1t) of the adv t or} com,
m1ttee, 1nclt1d1ng the maJor ad\ 1 er, rnu t
be compr1"'ed t1f Clem on Uni\1er tty fac ,
ult) from the program offering the par,
t1cular degree and ~·ho hold fu ll.-ttme ten,
ure, track position . If a minor 1 declared,
thi area mu t be repre ented on the com ..
mtttee. Committee member of interde,
partmental program"' hall be appointed
according to by law , formulated by the
program faculty and endor ed by the
Graduate chool, that a ure appropriate
repre entat1on of the part1c1pat1ng de ..
partment .
Part,t1me vi iting and other nonten,
ure,track faculty employed by Clem on
Univ er tty and emer1t1 facu lty may erve
on the committee. Per on not employed
b) the Uni\ er tt) may erve if the} ha\'e
been appointed to an adjunct facu lty ~ta ..
tu . Part,time, vi tt1ng adjunct and other
nontenure,track faculty w1ll have full
voting tatL1 on the outcome of all ex ..
am1nation5 given by the committee.
The 5tu<lent, department and co1nm1t,
tee member are notified of the appoint ..
ments by ineans of the approved G 2
form.

in accord ance with tl1e GradL1ate choot>
time line, explained further in thi sec,
tion. ince fixed curricula normally do
not exi t for graduate degree , thi planned
program repre ent the formLt lation of an
individual tude11t, curricL1lum a recom,
tnended by the a<lvi ory com1nittee. It
mu t adh ere to departmental a well a
G rad uate School policie . Thi program
C<)n titutes the core of the tudent, Gradu,
ate Degree C urricu lu1n (form G 2) and
appear on the for1n at the location en,
titledREQUIREDCOUR~ E (GRADU,
ATE LEVEL ONLY) . Undergraduate de,
f iciencie are Ii te<.1 at tl1c c1e ignated lo,
cat ion. upplemental cour':>e , carrying
undergraduate or graduate credit and cho,
~en to broaden the tude11t, academ ic
experience, are not reqL11red 011 form G 2.
However, if a li ting i de iral)le, uch
cour e will be li ted a dcpart1nenta l re,
qu1re1nent at the d ~ i g 11 at d location.
Graduate cred it i recei\ e(i only fo r coL1r e
nutnbered 600 or above; 11l) ~tt1Jent hall
receive both undergralitiate and gradt1ate
c..red1t for the ame cottr'>e Tl1e Gretduate
""'c hool d1 courage 1nclu')tc1n c1f 60Q, le\ el
c..our e in the 1n1n1n1t11n hr)Uf'> required
ftJr graduate degree if the':> C..()t1r e are
c 1ear1 y e q u i \'a 1e11 t of t111de rgrad Lt ate
cour e required for a11 t111dergra<luate de,
gree in the ame n1ajor at C lem on Uni,
ver ity. Tran fer cred it ai1pearing in the
c.urr1culum mt1 t adhere t(1 tl1e stipu la ti on
de cribed under "T ran':>fer re<l1t" ( ee
page 32).
Before a curr1culun1 i appro\ ed, it mu t
be re\ le\ved and igned l1} the adv·isor)'
c..omm1ttee. It i then suhrnitted to the
department chair( ) ancl C..(1llege dean( )
for apprO\'al and i for,var<le<.1to the GraJu,
ate c..hool for appro\ a l and appropriate
dt tr1bution of copies.
If it become nece ary t() change the
graduate degree curriculurn, a revi ed forn1
G 2 mu t be filed. Thi new form reqL1ire
all nece ary ignature"
Candidate for 1na ter, or special1 t'
degree hould ubmit the curriculum by
the middle of their econd eine ter* and
doctoral cand idate no later than the be,
ginning of their econd year* of tL1dy. A
$25** late fee i a e~ eJ to a ')tudent
who e G 2 1s ubmitted after the dead,
line date and increa e at the rate of$5**
per day thereafter (excluding atL1rday,
Sunday or Univer ity ho liday ). ee page
3 for deadline date for L1bmitti11g G 2
forms.

Filing of a Graduate Degree
Curriculum

Admission to Candidacy for a
Ph.D. Degree

comn1ittee will ha\ e maximum flexibility
t<.1 formulate tl1e re111a1nder of the tL1de11t,
progra111 of tLtd)
1

7•

The Advisory Committee

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

The degree .. eeking student mL1 t file a
graduate degree curriculum (form G 2)
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1

advanced degree. Candidacy is granted
when the examining committee submits
form G 5 indicat ing the uccessful
completion <)f the compreh en ive exami,
nation ( ee page 35, 39).
A ll student desirir1g admission to can ..
didacy mu t have rece ived fu ll statu ad,
mis ion to the Graduate School, have a
satisfactory acade mic standing and have
on fi le an approved graduate degree cur,
riculum (form G 2).

Application for a Diploma

A formal appl icat1on for a diploma is
placed by tl1e tL1dent when the form G 4
1 filed. This (Jrder i
ubm1tted to the
Gradt1ate cl1()0l and mu t be re ubmit,
ted houl<.l the '>tu<lent not graduate on
the ant1c1patell (late. A $25** late fe e is
a e ed a tL1de11t who e form G 4 i
ubmitte<l afte r the deadline date and
1ncrea e at the rate of$5** per day there ..
after ( exclt1<.i ing atL1rday, unday or Uni,
ver tty l1o l1Ll ay~).

Awarding of Graduate Degrees
Posthumously

A grclductte tuJer1t with a grade point
ratio of 3 0 <Jr above an<l plan of c;,tud y
(for1n (J . . 2) oi1 file, who qualif1e for gra<lu,
at1on at the encl of tl1e eme ter or ummer
e':> 1<Jn ar1cl J tes d t1r1ng that period or the
ub equent "'iC1ne ter or ummer e ion ,
may he clvVClr<.ieL1 tl1e graduate degree po t,
hu1not1'>ly prc1\ ide<l the faculty of the col,
lege "'o rec..0111mencl~.

1

1

Admission to the GraciL1ate chool doe
not qualify a tudent a a ca11d1date for an

ACADEMIC REGULATIONS

Academic Standards (Grading)

Mo t grclduate cot1r e are graded on an
A, B.. c . F c..alc Tl1e t and d1 ertat1on
re~earc..h and ~e\'era l otl1er graduate cour e
are grade<l 011 a pa /fail ba i . Cour e
graded 11a~~/fai l are not included in the
acade 1n1c a\ erage; h()Wever, the grade i
placecl on the ">tudent, permanent record.
Only credit ht)ur ft)r which a grade of pa
1 ac..h1e\'e<l apply toward the number of
cre<l 1t hour rec1L1ired for the degree. The
acct1mulat1on of grade of pa in the i or
d i se rtat tl) n re earch doe n o t imply
completion l)f tl1 re earch but indicate
ati factory progres only.
A minimL1n1 grade of C mu t be made
on all course work to obta in graduate
credit. The gra(lt1ate tudent mu t main,
tain a ct1mulative B average in all gradu,
ate, level coL1rse ( 600, level or above). In
addition, gradt1ate tudent mu t main,
rain an overall ct1mt1lative B average in all
course ( L1ndergraduate/gradL1ate) ince
ad mi ion to the Graduate chool ex,
clud ing tl10 e taken on a pa /fail ba i .
1

"' An ac.ade1n1<. se mc ter ts dcf1ncd ,1~ a 1nin1mum of n ine credit hours of cou rse \Vork not graded pa / fa il An academic
year 1 dcftnl'd a~ the rocal of t\VO ac.adcn11c cine tcr .
*'"' ubject to c.hangc.

,
G E N E R A L G R A 0 U A T E <; (

(See "Enrollment on a Pass/Fail Basis,, on
page 32.) Finally, the student must main ..
tain a B average (3 .0) for all courses listed
on form GS2. Students who fail to meet
these requirements become ineligible for
graduation and are placed on academic
probation. The probationary status will
remain in effect until nine additional se ..
mester hours of graduate credit have bee11
attempted. Students who fail to remove
the probationary status as prescribed are
subject to academic dismissal and will not
be permitted to continue in the Graduate
School without the recommendation of
the program coordinator and written ap ..
proval of the Graduate School. With ..
drawal from a course while on probation
will n ot be allowed unless prior approval
is obtained from the Graduate School.
Any unauthorized withdrawal will be con -sidered as an un ati factory academic per ..
formance.
The cumu lative B average requirements
described above apply independently to
graduate degrees ought at Clemson Uni ..
ver ity; that is, the grade point ratio com-putation begins anew after the student
ha completed the first degree. However,
when a doctoral degree i pur ued after
completion of a ma ter'5 degree in the
same major, the grade point ratio compu ..
ration continues for both degrees.
A tran cript will reflect grade') from
courses repeated for required credit .

Permanent Academic Records

The student' permanent academic
record is a historical record of the tudent'
academic progress. It t maintained in the
Registrar's Office and contain per onal
identifying information, grade and cred ..
its. Where appropriate, statements of a
corrective nature, withdrawal , u pen ..
sion for failure to meet academic tan ..
<lards, su pension for d1 ciplinary rea on
and graduation data are added.

Dual Master's Degrees

If a student simultaneously pursues two
master's degrees, one .. sixth ( 1/6) of the
total graded course work may be used
toward both degrees. The Graduate De ..
gree Curriculum (form GS2) must clearly
denote that the student is working toward
two degrees and identify the courses that
are being applied to both programs. Com . .
mittee members, department chair and
dean of both graduate programs must ap . .
prove the two GS2 forms.

Independence of Graduate
Degrees

A graduate student who has completed
the requirements for a graduate degree

cannot then use credits toward a second
degree.
Courses are offered leading to the re-search degrees of Master of Arts, Master of
Science and Doctor of Philosophy. In addi . .
tion, courses are offered leading to the pro-fessional degrees of Doctor of Education,
Speciali t Education, Master of Agricul . .
ture, Master of Architecture, Master ofBusi.ness Admini tration, Master of C ity and
Regional Planning, Master of Construction
Science and Management, Master of Edu . .
cation, Ma ter of Electronic Commerce,
Master of Engineering, Master of Fine Arts,
Ma terofFore tRe ources,MasterofHealth
Administration, Ma ter ofHuman Resource
Developmen r, Ma ter of Career and T ech . .
nc)logy Education, Ma ter of Park , Recre . .
at1on and T OL1r1 m Management, Master of
Profe ional Accountancy and Master of
Public Adm1n1 trat1on.

Class Syllabu

A yllc1bu"> will be prepared for ever)
graduclte cla ~ anJ made C:l\ a 1lahle to student~ at a.., early cl class meeting a practt ..
cable bL1t no later tl1an tl1e la t cla)~ pe ..
r10J hefore the la ' t day for a ..,tL1<lent to add
a c la~" It "houlJ gi\'e the coL1rc;,e expectd . .
til)n "' 1nc lucl i11g top1cd 1 ou tl tne ot the
t.()Ur~e, grading pol 1c 1e') and attendance
pc1l1c1e"
1

Fir t Day Cla

Attendance

All tuJent" c1re reqL11red to attend the
first cheJulecl day c>f cla ..,e , anll lahc;,.
-.. tu<lent ~ \vho ca11not attend the fir:-,t cla "
are re pon ihle f(1r contacting the in true ..
tor to tnd1cate their intent to remain in
that cla . , If a tLtdent doe not attend the
fir t cla"~ 111e ting or the la t da) to add,
'A h1che\ er Cl)lne'> fir">t, the in,trt1ctor ha
tl1e t1ption of dropping the ..,tudent from
the roll.
1

1

Incomplete Graduate Course
Work

Except fl)f C()Ur')e'> nu111bered 89 1 and
991, the grade of tnco1nplete (I) may be
given fc)r inco1nplete \vork for an} graJu ..
ate cour e 1n \vl11ch \vork remain unf1n ..
i hed and the tudent i L1nable to fulfill
all requirement becau e of c1rcum tance
beyond hi or her control. Thi grade i
not given in lieu of un ati -factor)' or fail ..
ing grade received for completed cour e
for the purpo e of improving the grade
later.
It is the tudent's re ponsibility to con ..
tact the instructor regarding the work
required to complete the cour e. Upon
request by the tudent, the in tructor hall
provide a written statement of the work to
be completed.

JI

0 0 L PR0 C ED U R E

A N l)

P0 L I C I ES

The gra<le of I will be valid in normal
lecture or laboratory courses for only 30
days after the beginning of the next sched . .
ule<l session, excluding summers and irre ..
spective of the student'5 enrollment sta.tus. Within this period, the student must
complete his or her work or obtain an
extension, approved by the instructor and
chair of the department responsible for
the course, stating the reason for the re . .
quest and the length of time needed. Nor-mally, only one request for an extension
for each grade of I w1li be granted.
Students receiving a grade of I in course5
uch as special problem or other un~truc ..
tL1red, independent study courses a de51g ..
nated by the Graduate School mu5t com ..
plete all work and rece1ve a final grade
w1rh 1n one calendar year. At the d1scre . .
t1on of the in tructor, the deadline for
removal of the e incomplete grade may
be le than one year.
A graduate tudent will not be permit..
ted to repeat any portion or rereg1ster for
any cour e for 'A:hich the grade of I ha
been given hould any v.'ork remain in . .
complete at the expiration of the appro-priate deadline de cribed in the pre\ iou
paragraph , a grade of F \vill be recordeJ
on the tudent' permanent record. Al-tl1ough the Graduate chool \vill attempt
tc) bring the deadline"> to the attention of
tl1c ~tuJent and in 'tructor, it i~ the ":>Ole
re pon~1h1lit)1 of the gradt1ate tudent to
comply \\ ith the e regulation .
... tudent \\ ho recei\1e a grade of I \\ h1le
enrolled in the Graduate chool at Clem . .
on Unt\ er it) remain ineligible for gradu ..
, tion until the incomplete \\'Ork ha been
n1ade up and a letter grade ubm1tted to the
l}ff1ce of Adm1 ion and Reg1 trat1on
Gra<le of I \\'tll ha\·e a 10 .. \\'0rk1ng.. da\
rerit1d after the deadline for the in true ..
tor to grade the \\'Ork and ubm1t the
make--up grade card to the Reg1 trar' - Of. .
tice. Work ubm1tted b} the tudent after
the printed deadline hould not be ac ..
cepted b'} the in tructor unle an exten ..
">lOn ha - been appro\·ed. Reque t for ex ..
ten 1on , like the make.-up \\'Ork, hould
he ubm1tted b)r the deadline printed on
the make .. up card. Grade of I that remain
after the 1o. \\'Orking .. day period \\'tll be
converted automatically to an F.
1

1

1

1

1

Continuous Enrollment

Although continuou enrollment i not
a formal requirement for an ad\ anced
degree, graduate tudent are expected to
pur ue their degree w1th a minimum of
interruption. tudent \\ ho do not re ..
main continuou ly enrolled ( ummer ex ..
eluded) are ubject to the requirement 1n
effect at the time of return.
1

1
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O nly students who are enrolled are
eligible to use University faci lities and
human resource and/or receive any form
of f1na11cial aid. Stt1dent who h ave com . .
pleted all required work and who find it
nece ary to be enrolled during a given
seme ter o as to use facilities or human
re ource may enroll in G 799 for a
m1nin1um of on e credit.

Enrollment on a Pass/Fail Basis

The only graduate cour e that may be
taken on a pa /fail basi are thesi and
d1 ertation research and a sm all number
of u11 tructured cour e in which the pass/
fail grading y tern appear directly in the
cour e de cript1on .
G raduate tudent h all n ot enroll on a
pa s/fail ba i or aud it an y cour e required
b)r the department or program. All other
cour e ma)' be taken on a pa /fa il basis or
audited.
Thi dec1 ion must be made by the la t
day to add a clas and 1 implemented by
the tudent' maJor advi er or department
chair forv.rarding a request to the Gradu-ate ch ool.

Auditing by Graduate Students

Permisston for a student to audit a par ..
t1cular graduate cour e 1 at the discretion
of the chair of the department, the coor ..
d inator of the program offe ring the course
or the in tructor. The principal factors
invol\red in granting perm1ss1on are that
the auditor must possess the necessary
academic background and space must be
a\ ailahle.
Audited cour es do not carry credit,
and the fact that a course h as been audited
is not noted on the graduate student's
official record. G raduate auditors are n ot
required to stand test or examination s.
However, the instructor, at his or h er own
discretion, may demand o r d en y the
auditor's part1c1pat1on in c lass to what ..
ever extent deemed desirable.
A graduate student may n o t satisfy by
audit a stated prerequisite for a graduate
course. Additionally, a grad uat e student
may n ot establish credit through exami . .
nation 1n any course for which he/she
was p reviously registered as an auditor .
7

Enrollment Limits

Upper limits on graduate student en ..
rollment per semester refer to graduate
and undergraduate credits combined and
should be attempted only by the most
qualified students.
Should the six--week and three--week
sessions rt1n concurren tly, the total cred ..
its are not permitted to exceed the upper
limit for the six--week session.
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credit will be given fo r continuing educa . .
tion units, correspondence, extension or
in . . service courses, or for concentrated
courses and workshops that award credits
at a rate exceeding one credit per week.
A 11 transfer credits must be verified by an
offic ial transcript from the inst it ut ion at
which the work was completed. Course
work completed outside the six . . year tim e
limit may n ot be transferred to C lemson
University or validated for graduate credit
(see "Time Limit" on page 36 for clarifica . .
tion) . Valid transfer credits will appear on
the student's transcript as credits earned.
It is the student,s respon sibility to re . .
quest a tran script of tran sfer credits to be
sent directly to the Graduate School. The
degree will not be conferred at the close of
the term during which the student h as
been reg i tered elsewhere for the purpose
of transferring credits.

Q uarter . . time, h alf. . time and three . . quar . .
ter .. time graduate ass istants are defined as
those who con tribu te an average of 10, 20
an d 30 c lock hours per week, respectively,
of service to the University for the entire
semester . A person employed fu ll time is
defined as anyone employed five full work . .
ing days per week regard less of the
employer(s). A graduate student who be . .
comes employed full time while the ass is. .
tantship is in force must notify the Gradu . .
ate School and t h e department providing
t h e assistantship. Graduate students paid
solely on an hourly basis are not classified
as graduate assistants but are subject to
the same limitation in credit loads previ ..
ously described.

Transfer C redit

The number of credit h ours that may be
transferred from an accredited institution
shall be n o greater than on e-- third ( 1/3) of
the graded cour e work required for a
master's degree. No more than 12 semes . .
ter credit h our earned in a n on . . degree
status at Clemson University can be ap . .
plied to a degree program. For the doc ..
toral degree, as many as 48 seme ter credit
h ours of work m ay be tran ferred.
In all ca es, the u e of tran fer c red it
must be recomme nded by the tudent'
advisory committee and approved by the
department. Under n o c1rcum tance w1ll
transfer c redit be awa rded for re earch,
inte rnship or courses graded P/F, o r for
courses in which a grade lower than B, or
its equivalent, h as been rece ived. G rades
earned for courses taken a t tn t1tution
other than C lemson University w1ll n ot
be included in the stud ent's acade m1c
ave rage.
C redits may be transferred for work
completed at off.. campus center of ac ..
credited institution provided such cour e
are acceptable, without reservat ion , in
degree programs at those institution . No

Final Examin ation s in G raduate
Courses

G raduate course work specifications
vary w idely a mon g disciplines. Evalua.t ion of graduate work is based upon a
number of observa tions, presentations,
te ts, papers and/or o ther measures. The
final evaluation includes an examination
at tl1e conclusion of the course, which in
most cases will be written, but may take on
oth er forms.

Withdrawal from Courses

The academ ic calendar provides offi-c 1a l dates for withdrawing from a class
without record or without final grades.
Withdrawal from graduate course work
beyond the first few weeks of class is
trongly di ,couraged, particularly from
tho e course list ed on a student's form
G 2. W lthdrawal after the first t\VO weeks
of c la s sh ould only be made for unusual
academic rea on o r for pressing medical
or per o na l reasons. tudents who offi ..

Enrollment Limits: Maximum Credit Hours
"'

Maximum Credit Hours
&·Week
3-Week
Session
Session

Student Category

Semester

Full-time Students

18

6

3

Graduate Assistants
(1/4 time)

15

5

3

Graduate Assistants
(1 /2 time)

12

4

2

Graduate Assistants
(3/4 time)

12

3

1

9

3

1

Persons Employed
Full Time

GENERAL GRADUATE SC H O OL PRO C EDURE S AND POLI C IE S

cially withdraw within the first four weeks
of classes will have no grades recorded,
while those who officially withdraw after
the first four weeks and prior to the last
five weeks will h ave a grade of W (with ..
drew) entered on the official records. Stu ..
dents may not withdraw within the last
five weeks of classes.
A graduate student may withdraw from
a class using the computer/ph one registra ..
tion on.-line sy tern. The graduate student
is encouraged to discuss withdrawals from
courses with his/her major adviser. Inter ..
national graduate students should discuss
cour e withdrawals with a counselor in
the International Services and Diversity
Programs office of the Graduate School.
It is important that an international stu ..
dent not fall below the required credit
hours. If the adviser does not agree with
the course withdrawal, the student may
appeal to the department chair. A refusal
by the department chair may be appealed
to the dean of the Graduate School. The
date on which the graduate student with ..
draws on.-line is the official date of with ..
drawal recorded by the registrar.
The withdrawal dates described abo\:e
apply to the regular semesters only. Refer ..
ence should be made to the academic
calendar (see page 2) for the appropriate
dates for the summer essions.
Failure to attend classes or verbal
notification to instructors does not con . .
stitute withdrawal. Students who drop
out of a course without officially with ..
drawing as previously described will be
credited with a failure. The student may
use the electronic registration ystem to
withdraw from cour es.
Exceptions to this policy are rarely
granted and must be approved by the
graduate committee chair, department
ch air and the graduate dean.

THESES AND DISSERTATIONS
Candidates for advanced degree re ..
ceive academic credit for conducting re ..
search and preparing a thesis (master's
candidates) or a dissertation (doctoral
candidates) under the direction of the
research adviser. In those Master of Arts
or Master of Science degree curricula re ..
quiring a thesis, six credits of research
(891) are required. The thesis option cur..
ricula in the Master of Architecture, Mas ..
ter of City and Regional Planning and
Master of Fine Arts degree programs re.quire 15, 6 to 9 and 15 credits of research,
respectively. A dissertation, mandatory
for all candidates for the Ph.D. or Ed.D.
degrees, requires 18 credits of doctoral
research (991) exclusive of any research
credits earned at the master,s level.

The accumulation of grades of pass in
thesis or dissertation research does not
imply completion of the research, but
only indicates satisfactory progress.

Restrictions on Use of Theses
and Dissertations

Unpublish ed theses and dissertations
s~bmitt~d to the Graduate School in par.t1al fulfillment of the requirements for
graduate degrees and deposited in the
University library are, as a rule, open to
the public for reference purposes. How.ever, extended quotations or summaries
may be published only with the permis-sion of the author and the graduate dean.

Publication Policy

A university's primary function is the
accumulation and dissemination ofknowl.edge. It is therefore expected that the
results of research performed using Uni.versity facil1t1e be published in the open
literature (1.e., the5e , dis ertations, 1our ..
nals, magazines or books) and that any
1nformat1on obtained may be freely d15 ..
clo'ied by the faculty in the teaching pro ..
gram5 of the Univer~1ty.
Exceptional cases may arise, however.
The guidelines below shall apply to any
5ponsored project requiring that results
be kept confident1al.
l. The University hall not accept
award that require re earch results to be
kept confidential fore\ er. A def1n1te term
of conf1dent1ality hall be tated in a \Vr1t ..
ten nond1 clo ure agreement and shall
not exceed one year beyond the date of
not1f1cat1on to the ponsor that a manu ..
cr1pt u1table for publication ha been
prepared. Exception~ may be granted by
the Univer tty admin1strat1on only under
unu ual c1rcum~tance ; e.g., national se ..
cur1ty, national emergency, clas if1ed ac ..
tiv1tie or certain confidential agreements.
1

2. tudent a oc1ated with confiden ..
tial pro1ects mu t have prior approval for
the use of re ults in preparing reports,
theses or d1ssertat1ons in fulfillment of
degree requirements. The Graduate
School will normally not accept a thesis
or dissertation that must be held in confi ..
dence for more than one year. Documents
submitted in partial fulfillment of degree
requirements will be retained by the
Graduate School (or the department in
the case of project reports for nonthes1s
programs) in accordance with the nondis ..
closure agreement. The student's thesis or
dissertation defense shall not be open to
those not bound by the nondisclosure
agreement.

Patents and Copyrights

All students enrolling in the Graduate
School at Clemson University do so with
full understanding that:
. 1. ~e University has full ownership

rights 1n any inventions, discoveries, de ..
velopments and/or improvements,
wh~ther or not patentable (inventions),
which are conceived, developed or re ..
duced to practice, or caused to be con ..
ceived, developed or reduced to practice,
by graduate students during the course of
their research activities conducted as part
of an~ Graduate School curriculum. Any
such invention will be handled by the
University in the same manner as set
forth in The Faculty Manual of Clemson
University, the pertinent provision for
which appears as Part VIII B entitled
"Patent Policy;" and
2. Copyright ownership of any research
work will be determined by University
policy and by policies of organizations
responsible for publishing or distributing
copyrighted materials.
3. The initial right of students in copy ..
right of ownership 1s subject to interests
retained by Clemson University. The
rights retained by Clemson University
may be subject to interests of third parties.
Copie of the policies on patents and
copyrights are available 1n the individual
department5 and colleges and in the
Graduate chool. Any graduate student
who plan to accept a research assistant ..
ship or public ervice assistantship is en ..
couraged to read the pol1c1es prior to
accepting the assistantship.

Scientific Research

Graduate students conducting sc1en ..
t1f1c re earch in a student role at Clemson
Un1ver tty do so \vi th the full understand ..
ing of the following:

1. At the d1 cretion of their thesis advt ..
er or employment supervisor, as appro ..
pr1ate, students may be required, at the
in1tiation of the research efforts, to main ..
tain and preserve all primary data and
materials associated with the research ,
and deliver these materials to their super.visor in complete, cataloged and identi ..
fied form before the students will have
been deemed to have completed the re ..
quirements for their program of study; and
2. At the discretion of their thesis advi . .
ser or employment supervisor, as appro ..
priate, students may be required to keep a
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clear, co11ct e e:111d C<.)111~1let re~earcl1
I1l1tebook(s) <1~ a11 acct1ratc reC<."1rLi "1f tl1 1r
researcl1 acti\'ltl
cll'lll li<:lt\' r tl1i
11 teh ok( ) to tl1e1r..,t1i1er\"l'-ll1r bef1.."1rc tl1e)
\\·1ll l1a' bee11 dee111 d to ha\ Ct)111pl t <.f
tl1e requ1re111erlt fL1r tl-letr l'fl"1gra111 ()f
~tud\.

Di mis al from Graduate School
and Appeal

tl1e Graduate cl1L.1<.1l at a11\ t1111e t<.1r fail ..
ure to n1a1nta111 a11 aJ LlUc.lt<.:: ,1La'-!c1111c

a<.11111 tl111 t<.1 tl1e Gra<.f t1ate
cl1ol1 l, i11c lt1J 111g u ndergra<ltiate c.c1L1r...,e
\\'l)fk. takc11 a required prerec1ui ite..., C)f
Cl1re<.1t11...,1te", dll111g \Vttl1 ~at1c:,fact<.1f)
~1rc)gre..,..., t111 re~earcl1 1 tl1c...,c...,, Llt\~crtat1c111~,
)f rc<.1t11re<.f l1ro11.:c..t"i. Nc1t1f1c..al1t111 <.>f d1-,
i111...,...,c.1l 1..., "e11t tl) tl1e tt1Lie11t hy tl1e C1rc1<.ft1te111pte<.f 111ce

rudent r1., L1111erl1erL·'r r1"1l1ilit\ t)f
en uri11g rhat tl1e raff 111 tl1e E11r 11 d
"' tude11t . . ~r\ ice' u11it ' tl1~ 1r,1"luctr
"'cl10 11 la111110111t r a11 i dt ct1n1 11t ,,acl1
graduatL [Ud1.:nt ~ l ur t: \\ l'rk .... rddc:s
'
fL ult" of e\.a111i11atil r1 s,
1111 leri 11 f
t 11 e the 1 () r cl 1 L r tar 1 n a 11 c 11
I c: 1a I
project rLqL11red f r rl1eir 11r Jgra111
t
~ rud). Otl1er pr cedurcll re u1rt.:n1e11t,
t1cl1 a .. pro er tra11 fer f
ur t: , re 111 ' c: I
o t I·~ ( I11 c 111 pl e t c: )
1111) l 1.: t 1 11 <J f
acaden1ic reqt1ire111e11t '' 1tl1111 t l1c t1111
fran1e L rabli:sl1c:d ~ r rece11)t of n1astc r
an 1 docro rclte d gre
set: " , 11 r I
G rad u, t e ~ L 11 l I r o d u r
11 I
P lic1e .''page 29) are al-. 111 0 11it r ~ I
c It) e 1 and n1 LI t b n1 et l"' r 1 r t ... r 11 t 1r1 g
appr0\ alforgraduati 11. tudt:11t file
are di,1 icled l) al1 l1al ct: l, r 11an1
eginning '' irl1 A-L dre m 111t r l l
Eartha \Xl l1ite, 6 . . 6.. 5339; ~-Z
1<fl Gl
1cCov 656-- 5 41.
rude11 t
l1 0 L1ld
n1a ke contact '' i rl1 rl1e
t, f 111 111 er
early in tl1e) ear 111 ''d1icl1 rl1e) 1r1ren I
to graduate to deter111ir1 if tl'1ere <.tr
any ext en u a ti n g c i rcu 111 t c 11 ce \\ 11 1c 11
might affect rl1eir gracluari n rarL1 .

A "tt1de11r 111av tlJ'l'Cc.11 it l1c/.,I1e l1cl1e\ c...,
tl1at tl1e J1..,1111...,...,a1,, a-., u11f,11r <.1r 1n1pr<)per.
N<.)ttcc L1f 111tcr1t1111 t 1 ~11111cal n1t1 ·t l c
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DEADLINES AND RELATED
FEES
Deadline are impo ed t n rl1e proce
~o that tudent can be ctppr(J\' ed in a
timely manner for p<1rticipating in tl1e
grad ua ti on ceremony and for rece i \1 i r1g
their diplc>mas fro1n the Ur1i\ cr 1ty.
Commencen1ent deadline are pul)l1 hed
c)n the Web at www.grad.clemso11.ed1-t,
in thi catalog (page 3), and can })e
ohtained in hard copy from the Graduate
chool, E.-106 Martin Hall. Tl1 e
following text provide detail on the
step nece ary to ensu re compler1c)n of
all requirement for graduation.

AND

le l t: I cl 11
COlll'-1('\\'l)fk,t::X.llllitlltil 11s,J f )j
(s c.111~)
tl1es1 l r lJt sert,1ti >11 rt: 1t1ire111e11t,
i11 lu'-1i11g 11 (1\ i11g t)l"'t 1111t: J cll"l l"O\ di f ron1
t 11 t: , r a l u , re
l1 ~ \) l c' 11 l 11 i 11 d I L 11 \
,( rl11.: tl1e ls r lllss rtclll n, l1 t: I 11 t
l t 11 r 11 t.: d i i1 d 11 \ Lr I 1t s l l) gr 1 l u d t r
111rt1 ipart
i11 tl1c:
0 111111~11 1:111 11t
.
\:: rt 111 ( 1111.: .

1

1

c.11()(.)l.

REQUIREMENTS

The l'f<.l (e' t r aprl\ it1l t<. ur,1dt1cllt::
fro n1 C 1t: 111 't) 11 L ·11 i \ t..' r" i t \ re l l 1i r ~ "
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ta tu~. Adequate academic \t<ltt1 1 a 3.0
gra<.le i10111t ratio i11 all Cl1ur...,e \.vork at-
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11cl':. If c tu<lt.::r1t 1 111c.1l tl1 1
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tl1e i.::n1t:st ~r ir1''111 1111 / l1e 11ro ll
t k1.:11

tee '' 111 111eet 11ric1r
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tern1111c if a re\rer
"ill)l1 i \Varr~111t<:cl.
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PROCEDURES
l gr ..
k i 11 g gr cl cl u d t t: s t t 1 le 11 ts ( e c
() c.l 'e 1 f < 1 IL: s r 1f) t 1<l11 o ( cl I111 i s if) 11
c l c.l
i i c cl t 1 ' 11 s ) . T 11 i
I tt 111 e n t
1e1)re ·111 tl1t:
11Lra t lel\Vt:e11 tl1e
eradu 1tl': tu I 111 dl1L1 tl1e Ur11\1 r It) C> t1
111 • , 11J r ' ~ I lt I rt u I u n1 t l) r f'J r ,1 1ua1 i,) 11 .

I l f1l cl 111 tl1 Jfd lt1 dte
l1 C)l 11 c. r l1t h g1 1111111 g l f ec.l 11
t 1(1 11t' J r
r 111 f tLl ) : r Il1clst r'
11tl I ct 11 t' It: r
, t11 ~ r111 11 >t1lcl
I • 11 d I tl1 · 1111ddlc f 1 l1 se < 11(1
111 e r 1 f t u 1
r 1 t r c 1111 Ie t 1 J 11
c f 11111 • r •d 1 t 11 c 11 ) ; Io r
Lr r al
lL1d 11t , tl1
r111 11 ul Ile t1l d dl rl1c
l 1cg 11111111 g ) cl1c
11 I
:-.tu J .
T 11 C r 111 111 l1 · r \ 1 ] c 11 I I I ll t
111 u t 1 t:
c:l l l
1 r 1 , 1 11 c.l 1 11 d
1111n1ct
111 1111 r c 11 i tl1 c.1 1'1 r I ric.1t
1 11 1 t 111 n r 11 c. 1r. R ' 1 I f r n1 ~ 111 u :-1 r
l · 11 f1l 111 1}1 1r lu rt:
11) )l i11
)rd 11 '' tr 11 r 11 • 1 ti I l1 11 e l It a Ii 11
d t
f r t 11 t:
1111 r 11r1 d t
t 111 ..
in I) 111 ll t .
( LI i \:'. 11 r \\ I1 t
Il 11 t
Ir ) j1 rl c: 11J t1111 I) f1l cl1c I l 111 )f
Tl1

fo11l1

11<)L1l

'' 1r>1t:rdl\1Ct:
fr 111 tl1 1r faLul )
1111111tl1.: n1cn1l ~rs,
c: r 11
r I r gr d n1 i' 1s r , "' 11 I 111 a)
d
ll 11 Iu
Ll 1Ifl LI) t l • 111 l LI i i 11 g f 11) s
r I le:
111
r ludr111..! frt)J11
l 111 l)O

tud r1 kfa1l111gt re

R

oi1l

fileL! 111 \\'riri11g witl1 tl1c (Jracluate Scl1t1<Jl
no lHtcr tl1a11 tl1rec Lldy.., prior tc) tl1e ftr':>t
day of cld ~c~ c)f tl1e 11ext regularly ...,cl1cJulccl ter111, 111clull111g "ur11111er se~'-, l<)n'>.
Appeal" are reY 1c\vccl n11J/c)r l1carcl l)y tl1e
(1r<-1c.lt1<1te cl"\()()1 011tir1t1ir1g E11roll1ne11t
a11Ll A1111c,1l C <)111r11ittec. Tl1c C:t1111111it-

r

f
111

A I{ l-l 5 , r 11 e l u It:: r'I t s 11 o t 1l I r, kc: c 11
I r-1 >111 l o:o rt: i 11 AR . . . 11 59 11Ll c11 l"l l l 111
G 799 \\l1ilt: f111i l1i11 g tl11.: tl11.:: ts l r
I rc~ject. Aftc.:r tl1e tl11.:sis r I rt jcct is
c ) l11J lete I, tl1e l11 con1plet1.: i11 Al\ If
· 59 c 8 n l c c >11 , , er t e l t d f i 11 a I grd it:.
tu Ie 11 t l l> \\' 11 o 111 t 11 i 1 s LI cl p I 1i c.:
shc>ul l Cf) t1 ult cl(' el y \Vitl1 rl1l':ira ), i o r
to n1ake ure <111 l11 co 1111)le t e, cl~1
regi trf1ti(>n , etc. are ap1)rOJ)riatt:.
1

PLAN OF STUDY (FORM GS2)
The Pl an of t ucl y ( fc)r111 (J 2) i u ci
t<) dtJCt11nent eacl1 tude11t'~ <>fficial
graduate degree c.urri c u Iurn, \V 111 cl1 i
approve<.l hy the ':>tudent's facult~ a<l\ 1-,ory
comm 1ttee and <lepc1rtrne11 t c..l1a1r. Th t ':>
f()fffi mu t be filed for all ft1ll- tattt~,

I) l \

c I' l ( .

Tl 1 t

t I

I

J

2f

r 111 1s ( 1l I i 11 E.. 106
Ertrl lit:: l '""' 1.:r\ ices u11it

1drti11 I-l e II (1l1t:
<J t t 11 e J rd It 1ct t t: c }1 t ) I ) . 131d11 k for 111"
ctre cl\ d 1l 1l lt: 111 rl11s otficc ,\s \Vell in
11un1t:r \Us ll cclllt i1s l"t tl1 t> t1 dn~l off
cllllf'US, lt1clu lit1' clt ( clf(ll1t'l1t C>ft1ce-,
u1 I cl1e U11i\ er ir
t 11ter i11
ree11\•1lle.
Tl1e fllr111 is dlst) (. \ di l,tl"'lc )n-l111e at
t.otvtv .grctll. cle1l1~ol1. eclll. t t1Llc11 t~ \vl1t1 fail
t > fi l~ t 11 e
2 I' fl> I er lv at t 11 c l1e g i 1111 i t1 g
llf tl1c: ir l"ft>gra 111s l)f tuLly cl-, t)t1tl1n Li
al)( \7 e Illa)' file it as late as t}1e graL1tlc1tl<)D
clca lli11~ scl1cllule '-ll'ttr111111eL1 11) the
Regt...,trar,s l)ff1cc~ 11 0 \\ C\ er, lcltc fee~
arc a11pl1ell '" l1cr1 rl1c.: fl>r111 1..., f ilc<l after
tl1e lle~ig11arecl cl~1te ( -,ee rag 1 f()f the
L)e,1J l 1ne l1c1 t t:"> <.. l1a rt l)f \ t e\\' tl1c e <late~
on .. l111c at iu1v1A.' grad cle1n~on.ecl1t) fL1r
t 11 c grad u a t t on 111 q Lt e t 1()11. E it 11 er t 11 e
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student or department will be as essed
the late fee.

APPLICATION FOR
GRADUATION/DIPLOMA ORDER
(FORM GS4)
The G 4 i the officia l r eq Lt e~t t<.1
graduate from the Univer ity. It prov 1cJe<;
the Graduate choc1l and the Regi~trar'
Office with all pe rtinent btc)graph1 c8 l
data fo r inc lu ion c)f tude nts, nan1 e~ 111
the cotnmencement progra1n bc)<.)klct
and for printing of the d1plo1na . The
G 4 is filed in E.. 106 Martin Hci l l ( tl1e
Enro lled e rv1 ce L1n1t of the ()radLJc te
choo l) 1n acco rd a n ce \Vt tl1 th e
graduation deadline ~c l1edu l e d ter111ine 1
by the Reg1 trar' Office (~ec pl1ge f r
the De ad l in Date c 11 a rt o r \' i e \,, t 11 t'. e
date on .. l 1neat wtvit' .grad .cle1n ·cJ11. edi~).
The re l'> n o fee t(1 clpp l y to graduate:;
however, 1f the ft)rn1 i not file l b tl1e
app ropriate de,1dline, a late fet: of 25*
vvill be a~"e~~ed. Thi" tee i incrca eLl
by$ 5*per da ') tin ti I the forn1 is rt:c i \ re I.
It is po .. ihle tl1<1t "tLI !e11ts \vl1(1 file lat
may ha\'C their n~1111e <.1111itte fro111 tl1
co mme n cement pr )gr<Jn1 if r 11
p u b l1c a t t t) n ha ") «11 rt a cl )' I e e 11 st'. 11 t
r
1

pr1nt111g.

tudent · '''hL) file <1 l1 4 t r111 dl1 I
then Jo not gradL1ate, re,rar 11 s t ft l1t
rea<;,on, mLI\t fil , CL)l11 lete, I1t'.\\ t r111
for the next dat l:'. i r1 \V l1ic11 t 11 t i 11 l t: r1 I
to graduate. G . . 4 ft1r111 ~ire 11t)t d l\r"111c d
from o ne gra<lL1atiL)I1 to rl1 11 xt.

COMPREHENSIVE EXAM FOR
DOCTORAL DEGREE
(FORM GSS)
The G'- 5 f r111 t" cl1e lll)Ct1n1 11t fil I
h y a d L1 ct o r a l tu cl t n t ex a n1 i 11 i no
com n11ttee, \Vhich 111 <1y or n1a tlllt l t
con t 1t Lt t e d of the a rn ~ p el l t r '' i 11
on the ad\ is ) f )' co111n1ittt:l:!. Tl1i llr111
hould be filed nl1 latt:r th8n tl1ree \V ek
after the ex a 111 i 11c.1rio11 an l a t lt: as r s i ·
month prior to grc1duatil n. Tl1l:: f{ r111
t filed in E.. 106 Nlartin Hc-1 11 (tl1 Enrlllle\.1
e rv Lc e u n 1t of the G r <1 Ju c t
c 11l) l) l ) .
1

,

1

RESULTS OF THE DEFENSE OF
THESIS/DISSERTATION AND/
OR FINAL WRITTEN MASTER'S
EXAMINATION (FORM GS7)
The GS7 form i · ubmitted to tl1
Enro lled ervice unit by the c. l1a1 r c)f
the student' th e~ • o r d1 ~e rt ati<)n
committee and indicate if the tudent
has successfully pa ed the ora l defen e.
N otification t o the Graduate ch oo l of
the results of the defense mu t be filed
by the chair of the committee within
five days of the defense.

The(; 7 f(Jfm is al o u eel to indicate
that a stu clent h <1s <; uc..ce5 fL1lly pa~secl a
wr1tte11 fi11al exc1m fc>r a 111 a':>te r,, degree
tn th ose depart1nent where uch
exa1n1nat t<)l15 <i r e C<> nductecl. In thi5
i11 sta nc.. e, the c l1 a1r of the examin ing
C<)m mi ttee 1nt1st Sl1 b1ni t the GS 7 to
Enrc)llecl er\1 icc , E.. J06 M< rti11 H~1ll,
w1thi11 fi\' e clay (>f tl1e con1pletion of
tl1e exa 111.

THESIS/DISSERTATION
REVIEW (FORM GS32)
T 11e 1 r al1u <1 t c c 11 < c)l 11 as Ie l e g a t e d
~l Lt t 11c r i t y t () s t u I 11 t ' 8 Ll \' i s < r y c o m ...
111itte<.:'. tll I ·ter111i11e the a~)I rl r ri<1tc:
fc1r111,1t f )r pt1l Ii at icltl of rl1e
£1r1<l
c..l i e r t a t i <>11
i 11 d c c < ) r Ia 11 c e ' i t h
t ~111 LI ~1 r Js d L '"' t I t r.i I I t ) t 11 e I i c i l l i n e .
11st:qt1 11tl), t 11
f t1 lt1ate cl10 ll l1a
J"' u I I i s 11 I I i 1111 t e I bu t I 1f i g u 1de l 111 e
f r s t t 1 I 11 t t u
i 11 f r 111 c.l t t i n
r l1 i r t 11 t
cJ 11 I d 1
r t t i 11 . T 11 e
u i I c I 1 11
re d ' cl 1 I I l >n . . 1i 11 , t

R E Q U I R E M E N T S A N J) P R 0 C E D U R E S

the G raduate chool for final review
and signat ure prior to duplication.
Committee members shou ld normally
c.c)mplete the ini t1al review in three week
or less. Prov isions of the guidelines, how ..
ever, allow for add1t1onal time if nece ary. Failure of a committee member to
complete the initial review within six
weeks may result in his or her replace ..
ment, pr<Jvided the student has reque ted
u e of the the is/dis ertation review form.
A second review after revision should be
completed in one week, with provi ion
being av, ilable for additional time.
It hould be tinder tood that a vote to
pa a tudent on hi or her performance at
the the i /di ertation defen e (form G 7)
)e not imply fina1 approval of the the i
or di ertation. Appr0\ al of the the i or
Ii ertation i given by faculty igning the
ppr va 1p, ge.
1
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s r l (t t i 11 111 1rs t 111 d I l r 111.
Tl1t· stLh..le11t, i11 -\ 11,l1ltat1 11 \\ tlh 111
( f l1ef 111djl)r clll\1 istf, sl1c1ll 1 fl\ j le eaLl1
c1ll\ isl ry "' "1n1111itt e n1e111l r \Vitl1 c.l Cl1
of tl1 · 111a11tt"Lript ft,r ir1iri,1I r \1 te\V.
Tl1is actil n l1t)ltlll cakl: ~ la -e \\ ell in
aLl\ a c1LL' t f. <l11Li t1llC le"" tl1 (' 11 tl1rc ·
''eek" prior t , tl1L fi11al t:Xc n1i11at1L111
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the t 11 e 1 L) r t1t er t c1 t i o 11 l ~ pre en t e d t L)
tl1

Ille 11u

GRADUATE SCHOOL FORMAT
APPROVAL
Th Publication unit of the Graduate
11 l, located in E.-20
1artin Hall,
\\ill r \ ' l v. the the i or di ertation to
e11 ure that ir ,c omp lie \\ ith the limited
a u1 lel111e
· ta Ii he by the Graduate
ch I f r f rm, ttin the preliminary
tl1 cl cumt:nt, includino the
m rg111 .
nl) ' fter the student
c mm1ttee c l1~ ir signs the G 32 fo rm
111 1c ting hat the ocument t ' prepared
in , publ1cat1 11 t) le c cceptable to the
d 1 11 11 11 e , c 11 c: l l rn m be r ~ o f t he
tu n t c m n1 it r e h \' e i n e the
ppr ' l c.: g~ in lack ink), \vill the
Pu 11 c.ltl n staff c nduct it re\rie\V of
tl1 1 un1 nt.
tu J 11t mu t ring c.: ion d form
c:l s \\ 11 a ~ a co p 1
f the the..,1
i
rt ti n to the Public , tion L1n1t
ir1 1 l a it in
r revie\v ....."'rudent are
n1 1l r tel e ho ne \V hen
r1 u c: tL . . Lh
lh l mpletedche
r \it\\. l\lc1nu cripr ... \Vtll e "igned Q\
ch
r< Lt re ch l onl , \\'hen no
l1a11gt: , re re\.1uired . T 'picc.1lly thee"
'- 11 i d1s'.'\ertati )n~ are re\ ie\ved \\ ith1n
l 11e t
C\V da rs f receipt bv the Graduate
~ L 11 ) I. U 11 d r no c i rc ti m tan c e ~ ho u l d
(. tt1dt nt c: .·pe(t a mant1,cr1pt to be
re\ ie,ve the . . an1e da\' it i ~u bmi tted.
Tl1e 111 nu Lrtpt 1nust be ubn11tt d for
re\1 ie\\ b\ the J, re noted t1n the De,1dl1ne
D ~1re chart )n pl1ge 3.

rq1t . Tll

1

1

*Subject to change.

CLEMSON UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

1

THESIS/DISSERTATION
BINDING AND MAILING
(FORM GS48)
Fol lo'' ing appro\ a l of the the i or
d1 ~ertat1on by the Graduate chool,
the tudent mu ~ t take the The t"/
D 1" ertat1on Binding and ~[a1l1ng Form
1
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to the Bur ar Office, G--0 "' 1kes Hall,
pay all out tand1ng fee , i11clud111g fee .
a ociated \\' tth publ1cat1011 t1f the tl1e . t~
or di ertattl n, and retur11 a C<.)py of the
form to tl1e Enrolled~ er,·1ce . unit (E ..
I 06 ?v1artin Ha ll) a docu111e11tat1on that
all U11i,·er"'ity fee ha,·e been at1sf1ed.
Three cop1e of tl1e tl1e 1~ or J1" erta ..
t1on, required for hard h1nd111g, 111u t be
- ubm1tted to the Graduate ... cl1t1ol by tl1e
deadline date appropriate for the dnt1c1pated graduation date. A b1nd111g fee 1f
$30* mu t be paid to the l1t1r,ar and th
completed forn1" returned ro the Graduate chool at the tin1e tl1e dt1~1l icated
the e or dt "ertat1011 are "'L1b1nitt d. If
the tudent de tre'), t\vo per"c.111al coi11e
ffia'i be bound at a CO"'t Of 10'f. per L1.1p\;
additional Cl.1p1e n1a)1 l1e ou11d at a c<.1"'r
of $15* per cop). Tl1e n1anu cript C<. 1)1<:
ubm1tted t'.) Enr<.1lled St=r\ 1ce') 111t1"t be
printed or pl1otocc.1r1ed n appr pr1are
paper ( \l;hite 20 lb p, p r \Vi th at It· \.1"'t 5 )0 o
cotton content).
For dt1ctoral ca11didate", a fot1rtl1 c1. p 1
of the d1 ertati 11 1 rtqu1red for n1icr~ ..
filn11ng and i placed \ 11e 1radudtl>
chool \vith uni,1ersit 11crofiln1s Inc.
1

1

1

I

1

wl10 c..le ig11cl te (1n tl1e G 48 that they
\Vtll ptc.k up ct1111e~ of the manu scr ipt
rather than l1av 1ng the1n n1C\ile<l have
ft1t1r to ix week') frc)t11 the date of their
gr<l<ltia ttl1n t<.) retr1e\ e the bound copies.
A f t er t 11 i s t i 1n e , the cop i es w 1l I be
de l 1,, red t C> t 11 e c 11 n i r CJ f the ·tu de 11 t'
c <>111111 i t r c e .
1

INSTRUCTIONS FOR
PARTICIPATING IN
COMMENCEMENT ACTIVITIES
tt1der1ts recei\1 e letc. iled i11strt1ction
f 1r 11<1rticir at in~ i11 tl1e <Jn11ne11ce1nent
Ctrl:t11011y fr )In tl1c Rec >rd Office.
Tl1csc.:: i11 tru ti<)l) are n1aile l to tt1dent '
ll c d l r11 n i Ii n g a 1cl r <.'.' s s e s. I t i th e re fore
i111r1 )ftdl"ll t}"\, t S(llll ·nt 111< intain the
c()ff ct L1ra in tl1
U11i\ersity tudent
1atal, s1.: o rl1.1r 1n trt1cti<)r\s \viii be
r
1, , c.: \.l 1 rt tl1 J r I . r u cl e 11 t , re a 1v i e cl
11 c t
f\\ i r I t 11 c: 1r cl 111 )11.
u e 111ail
Id r
t
fr
W l . <1 ed en1 ai I
tl1e t: f\ ice \Vil l often
r J t 111
uch d s th e en t
1) rl1c.::
r dt1 r
11 I ro infor111
tu r1l f t1111) rl l11t I a line a11 l tl1er
l l f r 111 t I 11 .

I

D EG R EE REQUIREMENT

MASTER'S DEGREE

Cour e Work

The total number of graduate re tt
required for the degree i derer1n1ned '
the tudent' ad,ri OI)' con1n1ittee, con .,..
tent \.\rith the pecific program gllid lir1 ~s
and Graduate ch ol p lliC)'· Tl1e e cred ..
it con r1tute the core of rl1e rude11t'
Graduate Degree Curriculum (form G 2)
and appear on the form at (he locatio11
entitled REQUIRED COUR E
(GRADUATE LE\1EL 0 JLY). Un er ..
graduate deficiencie are li red at the de ..
ignated location. upplemental cour e ,
carrying undergraduate or graduate credit
and chosen to broaden the tudent' aca-demic experience, are not required on
form GS2. Howe,rer, if a li ting i de "'ir ..
able, such courses \.\'ill be li ted a depart ..
mental requirement at the de ignated
location.
The Graduate chool require each de-gree program to con i t of a minimum of
30 semester hours of graduate credit with
at least 12 semester hours, exclu ive of
master's thesis research (891 ), in the ma . .
jor discipline as defined by the adv isory
committee, subject to degree program
regulations. A minor outside that degree
program, if chosen, shall consist of at lea t
six semester hours in that area. The fol ..
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of A1111 Arbor, M1cl1. An addittl)t1al copy
of tl1e apprt1va l page, title page and al1..
tract 111u t al~o be ~ubmitted, ~·itl1 the
ab tract not exceeding 350 vvorlls. Occa ..
"iona ll y, tl11., \v1ll 11ece ~ttate re,·i il)l"\ c_1f
the longer c.1rig111al al1'-itract ~ l11ch i..; re ..
ta1ned 111 all c.op te". T11e a l1~tract houlci
l1e \\•r1tten ancl eL1ited i11 a fL>r111 ~t11 t 3l1l e f()f
pt1bl1cat ll111 clt1d d«1 taha-,e retrtC\'Cl l. It i~
tl1e re"pc.1n"1l11lit\ L1f tl1c c..a11d1date to n1ake
the'e re\rt t ns~ ft1rtl1er 1nforn1at1L111 r11ay
lie L1l1tained fro111 tl1e (1ra\.lt1ate ~cl1lH)l.
Tl1e tc)tal 1111Lrc.>fil111ing fee 1~ $55* <1n 1
n1u t l)e paid tu tl1c l"'ur ar ~1111Lilta11ec)ttsly
\Vitl1 tl1e 1 i11 ling f{.:e'-1. A f~L of $45* 1s
nece"'~ary if cc1p\1 r1gl1t 1s ~t'.strel.J.
11ce c dt~"ertal i(111 l1cls l ee11
111 i c r ) f i l111 e d a 11 cl re t u r n e cl r 1 t 11 c:
t1ni\rer,1ty, tl1e l'lcltl& l)f y is disCclf Je J
at1l1 c~111t1l)C l c.: rcrt1r11tll t tl1t ~tuLlc.:11t.
T 11 e
r<l l1 u at t Sc 11 l'' l 1 Et1 r 11 c.: LI
c.:r\ric s ll11it is re p )("\ il It rl)f 11 li11 1
tl'lt (pi s >f tl1t slttdtl1l tl1t c ar1 I
di serta ti 11 tl1 t l1e l t r1 ll r .t11d >r
c: n s u r i 11 c}1 a t ,1 l l l u 111..l c )I 1e
f t 11
docun1ents c re e11t ) rl1~ cl( r I r1 t
i11di\riduals nd ftL
i11strLl rd l
tl1e stude11t 011 the Tl1e is/l I rtatt 11
Bi11 11111 a11d 1 il111g F r111.
tu I r1r

I \\ 111g
11d 1t1 11
r p
de re , 111u
1

1. 1asier of

Alt

J I r I ri. t c
t

al

l

l

or ~ac er of

fi

r
r\

t l1t

d:

r 11

•

e

(The l
fJc1 0 11). Ed 11 r gr('. 111 111 lud
c:
111in1111u111 of 24 ell c.: t 1 11 ur l gr
..
(, te re l1l • lu l\' f st e1n r r hour
of 111ast r' rl1~ 1s r ar 11 ( 91 . At l t
one .. }1alfofrl1 1> r r,l rd LJc.tt
L1r
re uire I ) tl1e c.l 1, 1 l) f) 0 1111n1ttc.:
clusi\~lftl1esi r~
r 11,111utlc elc
fro111 c lUr e r1u111ber I
r al \~.
2 . l\1 ll rer of A re ; r 1lL c , J f S r 71
(Nonthesz O j)tlOl1). Ea 11 i r) ra111 ir1 lt1d
1

, minin1t11n tJf 30 en1e t r h<>ur f gra lu ..
ate credit, none of v.,l1icl1r11a ' lc:111(1st r'
the i re arcl1. At I a r l>n .. }1dlf l)r tl1e
tC)tal graduare credit l10L1rs reL1u1red l y tl1t:
advi ory co1111nittee 1nu c be selecrt:d fr()Jl1
cour es nu1nbered 800 <.)r ab >\' e.

3. Professional Mclster' s l)egree ~. Eacl1
prc)gra1n inclLH..le a 1ni11 i111u1n c>f 30 , e111e ..
ter hours of graduate credit. Except for
profe sional pr()gram~ 111 tl1e Cc>llege (Jf
Architecture, Art a11d Hun1a11it1e') that
require a tl1esi~, re~earcl1 credit (891)
may not be tnclu<led i11 the program re-qu irements. Any ad<l1tio11al requirements

R

id enc fc r 1, ~ter' .. Degree

erslt) .. ,\ 1 le residence
r u1r ll'l 11t fi r <: 111<.
r'
oree. Hl)\\1 ..
\ r, 1n It\ 1 lt:i I gr
fl rdn1s I11H) t: ' ..
l t 11}1arq11re111 11t, \vl11 11 \Vill be cl ..
rrl I 11 I Lil 11 1:
r ll 1 r sp cti\re
ll1c t r'
r e 1111 c.lt in tl1 ~1clrticu ..
l 1r I r )gr'- 111.

Tl1 r 1 11

U111\

Tin1 Limit
f\ 111c.l

r's tu nr }1e:1 ix ytclf~ tl Cl m ..
I I t ad irel.'.:. Tl1crc.:: l)f , all Cl t1rse \\'Ork
ro e cr~d1te tO\\'drd a11y 111a ·r r's degree
111ust 1-la\'e l een c.::nr )ll ·d ir1 and Ct)m ..
f Jl:'.tt:Ll \\'lll1iI1 six CHll.::t1d, f )'t:Clr prior tO
tl1e d[ 011 \vl1ich tl1e degree J°') to be
d\VctrdeLI. F )r . ·a11111le, a per 011 graduat ..
ing ir1 tl1e sr ri11g serne ~rer mu':>t l1a\ e "tarteL1
a11Ll L111pltte l all Cl)llr..,c \VOrk \Vlth1n the
72 .. 1n )11tl1 ~)er10J l1eg111n1ng,v1tl1 the~um ..
111er ter1n i.x year" earlier. Wl-1e11 rect)m ..
me11de i by tl1e stt1dent ad\·1~ory com.111 i tree <111d apprl)\ eJ by tl1e gradL1ate dean,
a 111, ny a , ·ix eme'::>ter hour of cour e
'A ork ~t Clen1~on Un1ver">ity completed
our ~ 1Je tl1e 1x ... yec1r limit may be vali-clateJ by a \.\ r1tten c.ompreh en5ive exami..
n<1t1011 ba<,ctl c)n the late t yllabu and
Lt

1

1

1

L)EGREE REQUIREMENTS

course content. Such examinations will
be under the direction of the department
regularly offering the course or courses for
which the student eek5 validation. Incle ..
pendent study courses are not subject to
validation. Course work completed out ..
side the six .. year time limit at an instiru ..
tion other than Clemson Univer ity may
not be tra11sferred to Clemson or vali ..
dated for graduate credit.

Foreign Language

A reading knowledge of one approved

foreign language i a departmental re ..
quirement for certain Ma ter of Art a11d
Master of cien ce degree . Langu8ge~
commonly accepted are French, Ger1na11,
Spanish and, in some cases, Ru sian or a
classical language. Upon tl1e recomn1e11 ..
dation of the chair <)f the Department c1f
Language~, know ledge of anotl1er la11guage
may be approveJ pr<.1\ ideJ tl1at aclequc1te
ju tification can he pre ented, tl1a t the
language i nc)t nati\·e tc) tl1e tt1dent anJ
that a proper te t1ng prc)c.edure can be
establi hed. Any expe11-.,e inctirrecl i11
obtaining as ~1 tance for ucl1 te..,ting tT\U"it
be paid by the tt1clent.
The language le\ el expected i~ a b,1 ic
reading knowlec.lge eqtt i\ c.1lent t() that prl>-vided by t\.\ o year' of tudy ~1t tl1e college
level. The requirement 1na}1 be atisfie 1
in one of the follo,ving \Vcl\..,. I) b)7 c 111pleting a 202 C<.)Ur e or a ct1L1r~e at tl1e 30 /
400 le\ el in the appro\·eL1 language\\ itl1 ~1
grade of B or better; 2) 11\ pH')">t ng a trans ..
lation re t adn1in1stered b\1 the epart ..
ment of Language"~ 3) hy p<1s in Frencl1,
German or pan1 h 151 The reL1t1irc ..
ment mu t ha\ e heen co111pleted \Vithi11
six year prior to tl1e tt1den t '.., finish i i1g
the graduate degree.
The Department of Langt1age.., \vill adm1n1 ter the foreign langt1age tr~ln lario11
te t three time annuall)1 : on th eCtlt1d
Thur day of October, on the ec.ond T11t1rs ..
day of March and once lluring tl1e SL1mmer, in conJunction \.Vt th the final ex<1n1i ..
nation of the spec ific gradt1ate langt1age
courses, if offered, or other\\'l e C)I1 the
second Thur day in July. The ruJent \\1 ill
be assessed a $20* fee for the te t adn1in ..
istration for foreign language tran lat1on
tests, unless the graduate tudent fulfill'
the language requirement vvitl1in a Je ig ..
nated language course. Appl1cat1on ,
available in the Department of Language ,
must be filed with the Department of
Languages at least three weeks before the
test date.
On th e recommendation of the chair of
the Department of Languages, a student
may satisfy the requirement by h aving
completed at least 12 semester credit hours
1

1

7

*Subject to change.

in an approved foreign language with an
average gra<le of B or better. These credit
h ours must be earned from an accredited
baccalat1reate institution and must have
been completed in total within six years
prior to the student's finishing the gra<lu-ate degree.

Off. . campus Research

Although thes1 re')earch is n<)rmally
performed at Cletn on Univer ity, it is
recognize<.1 the:1t Clem on Un1ver tty may
not have on 1t campu certain pecialized
eqt11pment ()r facilitie that wot11d he de ..
)trable f()r acl\'ancecl training at the
n1a ter's level. T11us, fc)r thl1se ca e.. in
'A'htch tl1e 1 or C)ther advancecl tt1dy i
required a11d tl1e facilities t() pur ·ue uch
·rt1dy are n<1t (l\ ailc1blc.:: (>11 rl1e Clem .. on
cam~1u ·, perm is ion n1a)1 be gra11ted for
C)ff.. carnpu~ re earcl1. The reqttirement to
be Clti ficd ir1 :stich ca es are identical tc)
those listecl f >r tl1e dl>Ctc ral degree tinder
" ff.. ca111pL1:s Research)l (~ee ()age3 ), \.Vi th
the exct:pl icH1 tl1at rl1e <Jff.. c;.itnpu.. re ..
sea rcl1 st1 pc.:: I'\' i c r 11eed not h )I I tl1e Ph.D.
degrte, proviLI<: I 11e/she i c1uc Iifit.::(i and
certifie I fi r tl1e sup f\' isory pc siri >n by
rl1e departtnt.::nt a11Ll cc ll ge tn\1cllv·ed ctnd
l1 , t 11 e 1 ra ll tn t It: a 11.
1

Final Master's Exarninati n

a11 11 ate fi r tl1 111a ter'
after cc rnr l tt t1 f 11 rl1c: l if r
a11 l cl t l d t t11r \Ve k
fi re tl1
grt:
i to
a\\df l': • r11t1 l pas a final ~x 111in <t t i 11 . T11
e .. ·d 111 i n t i 11 n1 c:l l"'
r l
<in l/ )f \Vrirten 111d is 111in1 t red \ the
cl l\ i lf) c( 111111itt e c r c.l tdr1d1ng tll,..
111ictet:ap1 int li11acc ran e\\ith ub ..
li~l1e l pr(lgrc.tn1 p( li ie . Tl1 ( ttrp s t f
tl1e exc:tn1i11ati 11 i t asc rtclin rl1 °en ..
erc.ll k11 \vie lae f rl1e a11 ii Jate \Vtth
l arti ular re r nc t{) ch 111dj r '- 11 i r11inor sul j ct ~111 I rl1e tl1 si Jr I artrn 11 ..
t~1 l r I l rt.
Tl1e r i iu, tc.:: ~Lia I \vill l 111tifi d
l: fr l1e ( i 111 dt1d place oft l1e exa111 t11at ion
at least 10 i'l)'s priL)f tt tl1 tin1 cl1e1.J ..
t1leLl. l\1ec11l er~ of tl1c fa ulty, a~ \Veil cl
111e n1 b r~ of t ht U rdd L1'1 re
t1rrict1 lt1111
( 't1111111ittee (1I1L cl1c Jea11 of the 1raduate
"'cl1 )l)l, are i11\ ite(.l t) atte11d th exan1i ..
n~1tio11 \Xt' 1thin ft\ e <l(1)" atrcr tl1e c'\.acni ..
11 at it) 11, t 11 e e \.a n1 i 111 no c ) 111 111 i ct e e ,
thrL)t1gl1 form U "'7, \\ 111 notif)1 the Grc1du ..
ate chool t1f the re tilt L1f the e'\e:lmina ..
t1on A ~tudent \\1ho tail a f1n,1l exan11na ..
t1on may l1e al lo\\'eL1 a ecL1nJ opportuntt)'
only Vlttl1 tl1e recomme11Lid.tion t1f the
ad vi ory committee. Fa1lt1re C)t tl1e ~econJ
exan11nat1on \v1ll re~t1lt tn L11..,n11~..,al frL1m
the Gradt1ate chool. A n1aJor1t) dec1 ..
ion is required; di ent1ng 1nember of
E~1cl1

1

1

1

the examining committee should feel free
to forward a minority report to the Gradu ..
ate School.
SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION
DEGREE
The requirements pertaining to res1-dence, time limits and final examinations
for master's degrees also apply to the Spe..
cial ist in Education degree. Course work
required includes 30 emester hours be ..
yond the master's <legree to be selected
from five area prescribed by the Depart..
ment of Elementary and Secondary Edu ..
Cc tion.
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY AND
DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
DEGREES

Course Work

Work leading to the Doctor of Philoso ..
ph)1 degree i planned to give the student
a cc)mprehen .. ive knowledge of his or her
field of, peciali:ation and a mastery of the
method'"' of re earch. The degree ts not
a\ c rded c)lely on the ba i of course work
con1pleted, re idence or other routine re ..
quirement ' . The final basi of granting
the degree i the tudent' ~ gra~p of the
'"' ttbject matter of a broad field of tudy,
c mp tency to plan, nd conduct re earch,
an ability to expre him-elf or herself
ade 1L1atel) ctnLl pr )fe ~ ionally in oral and
\vritten lanouage. In addition, the candi ..
late for the Doctor of Education degree
111t1 t arre_lnge \Vi th hi or her ad\ i ory
mmittee t engaoe in an intern h1p
appropri(_ te to hi or her field of profe ..
i< nal er\1 ice.
The a ],, i~Of) con1mittee ald the tu ..
dent in de\1elopino a oraduate degree cur-ricu lum. \vhich inclt1de- the -..election of
specific C0Ltr':>e'5 and cheir 'equence. Alth t1ah n 1n1n1mum cour~e \Vork require ..
111enr e\.1-..r for the octoral degree, com ..
r11ittee.., are encoL1raged t:l require cour e
orl1er than tht)')e that cl irectl) upport the
J1-.. . . t:rtation re..,e1rch. Work in the minor
t 1e lJ or field,, it required, normall) com ..
prt')e" from 12 to 24 hour in cour e
c, rr) 111g oraduate credit. A m1n1mum of
1 hoL1rs of Lioctoral re earch t required.
hott lll the d1rect1on of tud) or re earch
intere t cl1ange, the 'jtudent ma\· reque t
the appo1ntment of a nev\· ad\1 1 er.
1

Residence for Doctoral Degree

Re idence i a nece a11 concept in
graduate education, particularly in the
rr parat1on of the d1 ertat1on. The pur-po "e t1f re idence 1.. to require the tudent
to pend a pectfieli minimum amount of
tin1e a tollo'v :
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1. in dtrect per onal as~oc 1 at1on \Vtth
111 nlber" of the facult) of th Uni\ e r ity;
1

2. under direct tutelag and ad\ 1 e,
1

ment of a re earcl1 ad\ 1 er and aLl\ i c>ry
com111ittee in the departn1ent o r progra111
of the major; and
1

1

) . part1c1i.1at111g in otl1 r nt1r111c1l act t\ i ,
tie" pert111ent tL1 graduate educat1L1n t1cl1
a .... en11nar" a11d cl e a oc1at1on ''1th
otl1er tude11t re5ea rcher~ .
T o rece i' e t 11e Dc>ctor "'I f Phi lt "l1~1l1 \
degree, tl1e "tude11t 111u"t c0n1pletc.:: (1t lea"t
15 etne ,rer ho ur.; <.1f graduate trl:l11t 1r1 ..
clud111g re earc }1 credit l1ot1 r' ( qq 1) l)I1
tl1e le111,on U111\ er,1t' c,1n1~1t1"' 111 ,1 Cl)t1 ..
t1nu 1us 12 .. n1ontl1 per1 )d.
Fnr ~tudent' emplL \ ed t1b,r,111riall '
n1l1re rl1an 11alf t1111e, a . . r, tcn1e11t 'Pt: if r ..
ing rl1e manr1er in \vh1cl1 tl1 re'.'.td 11ce
requ 1ren1ent t to l t'. (1ti fied sl1a ll bt:
forn1ulated bv tl1e ad' i'\)r co111[11ittct:
and be included in rl1e raduate d1.::gret:
curriculum. Al l1. up n c( n1r1let1 n ( tl1e
fi11al examinat1011, tl1e tude11t'..., c r11111it tee \\ill fi nvard t the liraduare 111. I a
taten1ent a ppr \1ed ' the de art1n ~11t
chair and colle e dea11
rrif 111 rl-1at
re..:idence requiren1e11t 11,1,,t: c n n1et.
1

Time Limit

BeLau e no n1inin1urn
ur e \\' rk r ..
qu1ren1ent cxi c for the D ct r of Pl1i ..
lL") oph' degree, rl1e tin1e lir11itcti n ~ r
completi n i~ detern11n d b tl1 datl: b)
\vhich c~ en rial ingredient f tl1e d gre
are completed. The foll ''' ing 111lJ t l e
pa' ed in tl1e f1,1e')'ear l er10 prior t
graduation:

tl1at tl1e la11gL1c gc i~ tlt) t 11at ive t<) tl1e
~ tude11t ar1(1 tl1at a l'1 fl)per te~ti11g 11rl)Ce ,
JL1re ca11 l1e e tal1li l1eJ. Ar1y ex pen e
i11cL1rreLi i11 t1l1tc.11n111g a"~i~cance fc)r "L1cl1
te~ t111g i11u"t l1 paiJ by tl1e ~tt1Lle11t.
Tl1e la11gL1ag l Yel ex11eL tCL1 i cl ba'>lC
read111g ktll1\\ lellge eLlU l\ ale11t t<.) tl1at prl1 ..
' i<led h) t\\ o )'e,1r" <Jf '-ttltLl) at tl1e C.l)l lcgc
le\·el. Tl1e requ1rc111c11t 111<r~ be "t1t1~t 1 e<.l in
L)t1et1ftl1c f<.1lll)\\111g\\ c.l\"> '. l ) h\ L<.1 c11pl t ,
i11g a 202 Cl)Ltr1..ie 111 tl1c ap11r<1\ eLl la11gt1c1ge
\Vitl1 c.l gra<.Jt' <.)f B <1r l1etrer, 2) l1) ~'""" 111g 8
tra11'-ll(1t1011 te"t clLln1111i"-terc.:d l y tl1 e I c ..
11art111e11t 1( La11gt1agc..,., ) ) l y I d '.-lt11g
FrenL 11, ( 1cr n1a11 o r S11a11 i sl1 151. Tl1t:
rt l}tttrenl\::I1t 111u t l1a\ e b e11 ClllllJ1letell
\\1 itl1ir1 "'' v1.::a rs J) ri1... r lt )
rl1e ttt le11 t's
fi11isl1i11g tl1t' gr,1(ltt(ltt I ~g rec:.
Tl1\:: [ t J""< r t111e11 t \ f L,111 oua 1 1.:: \\ t1 l aLJ..
t11i11isrc:r tl1e t )rt ig11 la11 )'Ltdt:re l rilt1 lc1t i 11
tL"t tl1ret tin1e dt111u.1 ll\ : < 11 tl1t s Cllt'1 J
Tl1t1r Id c
ctl l"'c:r,< 11 tl1 scc1.. 11clTl1t1r ..
d \ \)f !\fdfLl1 cl l1Ll lH1l..t durin :r ti"\ llll1 ..
n1tr, i11 l 11_1u11L lt c. 11''1tl1 tl1 t111 I
1111 ..
1), { i 11
ft 11t: Sf1e tfll.. Ofc) ft1d( ldt1gll I
c"'1Ufs
• 1(
fe1 d r >t l1 r\\I e 11 rl1 :.
l':C 11 ITI ursla 111Jul .Tl1· ru111l\\1ll
I t c:i s e d d ... * t c t r 1 11 t st G :In 111 ..
istr tl( 11 fi r £ reag11 lu11gt1 G 'c: tr 11 lat1 11
t
s, t111l
'tl1t: •r dltc.t
tud r1t ft1ltdl
rl1 le: 11 uaol.". reqt11r tYl 11t \\ 1tl1111 c ll: 1 ..
11 r I 1c. n u c.
ur .
J) I) 11 l l l 11 ,
<l' a 1l I l 111 tl1 c:
1 rt 111 11 t L(. r1 1
,
l11U t l (.;) ti d \\ 1tf1 tl1 l p ftl11t:l1t
Lc. 11 u e
k l e fi re ti1
te r I( r .
Tl1
re 1g11 l 11 ll<: g re lll Ir 111 11 t r11u 1
e at1

1

111

I r1 1 t
l< t r I d grc . 11
11 f t l1e l1c: 1r f tl t

tl1c a\\ c.=ir 1111 f tl1
tl1e r \ t 1111cndc: ti
1t'.I1c:irt111c11t (

c:lr

1\ ·..

la11

ua

1

,

J

t:ritd

lU let1( 11

f rlit: requ1rl'.111 11r I ) l1 c: \ 111 J
n1 ..
J l ttd c: t l '"<l ( }_ t:ll1t: l fl.ft: ltt 11 )Llf It"\
. 111 a11re)\e1 tort:1g11 l t. 11gtJ c.
\\ 1tl1 c: 11
lt 1

l. comprehen
page 39);

i\re examinat1 11 ( ec:

ra le
hlJUr 111usl l t:
la c. 1dUf clC:e

cl\rer<:

2. foreign language exa rnination, if re ..
quired b) program ( ee be l o~');
1

3. defen e of di ertation (..,ee page 35);

l eer1

Cl

111

1111 I eccl

to tl1e
l<:grt:e.

prio r

B r I ett r. Tl1 o>
It: ltt
n1 I fro111, 11
rt:d1t

t

clt1tl 111ll t 11 \ <.:::
r tal '' 1tl1111 1
ctr
s t1n1:-.ll111g tl1c.::: n1 Ju ..

l l(U(l

111

tt1dc:11c

H1

and

nt

4. apprO\'al of J1 ertation by the Gradu ..
ate chool ( ee page 35).

Off;campu .. R s arch

Foreign Language

C()nducted d\\'ay fr >111 tl1e le111 >I1 U11i ..
vers it)' ca111 pus. If sucl1 re ear 11 i lo l e
perforrned u11der tl1e ii111ne ic te lire tic1n
of a C len1 )n U11i\ er it:y (aculty 111e111l)e. r
acting a di e rtati (") n acl\ i er a11cl Lq)ef\ i ..
o r, tl1en in t)rcler to ace J111111<lLlate rl1e
tudent a wel l a to exerc i e prt>I)Cr anll
neces')ary contro l O\ er tl1i 111 o~ t i111por..
rant pl1ase of <lc)c to ra l tu<ly, tl1e fc> llo'vv i11g
add itional re qu1re 1n e nt~ \.Vtll l)e n1ac1e:

Certa tn doctoral program inc lude a
foreign language requirem ent. La nguage
comm only accepted a re Fren ch, Ger ..
man, panish and, in ome ca es, Rus ian
or a c la sical language. Upon the recom ..
m endation of th e chair of th e Depart..
ment of Languages, knowledge o f another
language may be approved provided that
adequate just tficat1on can be presented,
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U 11der pCClcl l ci rCUI11

t cll1Ct:.

, 1l lllH \•

appear fe iral"le tl1at Ll<ct ral r s ,trcl1 I t:

1

1

1

I . Written

(~on sent and Research Plan .
The "tudent rnu ~t have tl1c written con.~e11t l)fl1i s L1r her (l1~sertat 1on adviser, full

aLlv15ory C<) tn1n1ttce, department ch ai r,
cL1 llege Lledt1 and th e graduC1te dean. Prior
tc) Llepcl rturc frc)1n Ccl tnpus, the student
ffill)t )ltbr111t c1 wr1ttcr1 plan for h1 l)[ h er
reseH rcl1 effc)rt to the <1L1vt~ory C<)mmittee
fc)r apprc1\ ,11. Tl"l e {)lan 11(1u lLl include a
<.lt">cuss il r1 c)f tl1e prc) blem and 1ntende<l
, c<1 pc of tl1c i11\'C tiga tic)I1 , and h o uld be
"truer Lt fe l l i 11 tertns of a specific ti me frame.

2

~L (tt e1nenl from OrRa11ization Where
R~ec1rch \Xlill l3e C<)n(lllcted. The ad\'i ()ry
ccH11n1itl t:t n1 ,1)' re(1l1ire a tatetnent fr() ln
<1 11 .1l I r{ 1 ria re l)f(icer ( ( tl1e o rg, n i::ation
clt \Vl1 icl1 t 11l.". l udet1 t \Vi J l be }()Ca tcLl agree,

i11g t ((1) tl1e stL1de11r' pl, 11 tC) CL)n1plete
ll i s e rt a t i ) 11 rt L". a r c 11 us i r1 g the
{lf i111z, ll 11
e Jllipn1t:11r <. 11 1 facilitie ;
(I ) t l1e dJ I rt 1t 1"\111g <tat leas t 25 I ercent
r
l 11 r el f l re. I ri,1te d t11 ot1nt of tl1 e
cll Ie 11 t ' n 1I l ) 1n 11 t l1 u r t l i e rt ~1,
t 1 11 r
r 11 ; a rl '-I ( ) t 11t: ( r n i za ti or\'
r le
\ f 1 (. t 11 r r 1 I t
r { ( ) ri g l 1 t a r i ,
1

[J'"

111g

, \ 1,
ll

t

It
lur111

fl Ill

l..

r Ir s

r1

\

tl1

r 11.

\) f

ur

C\ I"\

f rl1c.::: tudt:11t'

11 t 111(.l
11 l \

tI

rt

th d t

[

re uire l

•

r I t) ,

11 t t cl t

n U11 1 r tt), to
t I 11 cl

l \ I c.: r

I)

Ll e111e
11
11
Ill r111 t tee. Fu rt 11er, rl1~
rud 11t 1nc:t , 1t tl1 1 rert 11 { t rl1c Ii ,
rt t 1 1
I\ 1 r '- 11 I Gl ' 1 r ( 1n nl i t ..
t<: , l
r 1u1red l r cur11 t tl1e IL".n1 sl n
Lt
qu 11 t t c 11 I e rf rtna nce
n1e ht
tl1 r t:arLl1 f Jr rl1e
0111 1 rt:l) 1.:ns l\1 e ft::\ 1 it'\V '1r1d
tl1 r ar 11 .
1111111ttea

4

011 r111ttO tL

t

E11roll111en t . T11e tuLle11t
r1 t i 11 u ti en r<. 11 n1 n t a t

n
1 111 11 r"l i\ er t[ a 11 se 111ester \\'l1ile
rlal: restar - 11 1s i11 progr s • It \Vill l1e tl1e
tu l c11t' resi 11 il1l1t ' ro 111ake ttttclble
drr,111gl". nlt nc \Vitl1 rl1e d ·partn1ent tf)
Ill 111t i111 tl1is co11tir1t11.)LI regi ~ trati o n.
NL.>rn1a ll\ tl1<: stL1der1t \vi ll n<.)l be req uired
ll > re 1i ter i lJ f un1111 ·r es i o n~; l10\\ ever,
l1e/ l1e n1u t l ~ r1.: gi tcreLi fl r tl1e tc-r111 the t
ii1 \ c l ve rl1e re\ te\.V of tl1c C<)111plet J J1 ~er ..
t ,1t io11 ,1r1d/l >r tl1e f 1n, l examinclt ion .
111 t 1'.'o. t

n1•

tt1d

l 11 l ct 1

1

5 . Sz-t/>ervision ctncl Repvrt1;. Wl1en <loc,

tf)rnl re ect rch i ~ con<luctet1 away fron1 the

C len1 ()n Lc1 tnpu ctnc.I under the immedi..
ate (lirec ttl)t1 <)f a J1 . , rtat1t>n uperv i or
wl10 1 ernp loye<l by an organ 1zat1on oth er
tl1an Cl n1-:,on Un1vers1ty, 1n t1rder to ac ..
comn1odate tl1e ~tL1<l e nt , a well as to

DEC;REE R EQU IR EMEN T S

exerci e proper and nece sary control over
thi important phase of doctoral study,
th e fo llowing requ irements m ust be met:
(a ) An employee , having earned a
Ph .D. an d being en gaged in the genera l
ubject area of the student' resea rch , m L1st
be de ign ated by an officer of the organi -zatio n to supervi e tli.e tudent,s research
work;
(b) The employee must be reco m -1nended to the provo t by the appropriate
college dean fo r appointment a an ad -j unct profe or of C lem on Univer ity;
( c ) A re ume of the re earch upe rvi-or mu t be ubmitted to the tudent' fu ll
advi ory committee for it rev iew and
recommendatio n to the gradua te dean ;
(d) The re earch upervi o r mu t ub-mit a final sta tement regarding the di er-tat ion re earch, a we ll a interim report
if the committee deem uch a n ece ary;
and
( e ) The off--campu re earch upervi-or canno t serve a the tudent' maJo r
advi er.

Qualifying Examinations

Some doctoral program require pre-liminary or qualify ing examination prior
to the compreh en ive examina tio n . The
truc ture , duratio n, review and re--exami-nation po lic ie for the e exa mina t io n are
defined in writing by the progra m faculty
and are availab le from the program coor..dinato r. A copy of the e po l1c ie i al o to
be filed with the GradLta te ch ool.

Comprehen sive Examinations
B efore Admission to Candidacy

Prior to taking the compreh en ive ex-a mina tion befo re ad1ni ion to candidacy,
all doctoral studen t mu t h ave elected
an advisory committee and fi led an ap-proved gradua te degree c urriculum (form
GS2) with the Graduate Sch ool.
S ati fac tory comp le tion of the compre-hen ive examination mu t occur n o les
than ix month and n o more than five
years prior to the date of graduation. For
examination s con sisting of several part
(for examp le , a written plus an oral, o r a
written in cumula tive format), the date of
completion will coinc ide with the date of
th e last examinatio n activity. H owever,
the time pan from the beginning to th e
end of the examination must n ot exceed
12 months, and failure of any po rtion that
negates furth er examining will be reported

as a fa ilure of the exam ination. The stu-dent h as fiv e calendar years after the date
of the completion of the compreh ens ive
examinat ion to comp lete all o ther degree
requirements. A student who comple tes
all the degree requirements wi ll be in-vited to partic ipate in the next scheduled
graduation ceremon ies.
A compreh en ive examination is at -tempted o nly at the recommenda tio n of
the student,s advisory committee after
comp le t ion of most of the requ ired course
work. The func tio n of the examina tion,
which may be written or a combina tion of
written and oral, is to obtain o bj ective
ev iden ce of an a<leqL1a te intellectua l mas-t ery of the areas of the major and mino r
pecialization . Thi examina tio n must
be admini te red by the C lem on Unive r-sity progra m fac ulty offering the degree.
The exa mining committee may be the
tud ent, advi o ry committee o r a tand-1ng committee appo inted in accordan ce
with publ1 h ed program po lic 1e . A m a-jo r1ty deci io n 1 required; di enting
me1nber of tl1e exam1n1ng committee
h o uld feel free to fo rward a minority
report to the G ra<luate c..h ool. The ch a1r-p er~o n of the a<l\'l ory comin1t tee \vill
info rm the G raLlt1ate ch t)O l of the re ult,
\' ia fo rm G 5, w1th1n three week fo llo w-ing the examina tio n . The tt1dent' per-fo rman ce o n th1 exam1nat1on will dete r-mine whether h e/"h e \\ ill he reC()mmended
for admi.., ion to cand1d ac} f()r the degree.
h t)uld the student fail to pa the com -preh e n i \'e exa mina tion, h e/ h e may be
g 1ve n a ..,econd c)ppt)rtt1ni t}' if ">0 recom -1nended b}· the exa1nining commi ttee. A
econL1 fa ilure ..,}1all re ult in the tL1dent
being decla red ine lig1hle to rece1\·e the
Doc tor of Ph1lo..,l1ph y degree a t C lem o n
Un1 ver tty.
1

dent of the research project and con clu-sion s. It may include examination of the
student in the maj o r and minor fi elds of
specialization.
A student who fa ils a final oral exami-n ation may be allowed a second opportu..nity on ly with the recommendation of
the advisory committee. Failure of the
second examina tion will result in dis-missal fro m the Gradua te Sch ool.

THESES AND DISSERTATIONS
Candidates for advan ced degrees re-ceive academic credit for conduc ting re-search and prepa ring a thesis (master's
candidates ) o r a dissertation (docto ral
candidat es ) unde r the direction of the
research ad viser . In those M aster of Arts
or M aster of Scien ce degree c urricula re-quirtng a the is, ix credits of research
( 89 1) are required . The thesis option cur-ric ula in the M ast er of Architecture , M as-t er of C ity and Region a l Planning and
M a ter of F1ne Arts degree programs re-q uire 15, 6 to 9 and 15 credits of research ,
re pectively. A di ertat1on , manda tory
for all candidates for the Ph.D. or Ed.D.
degree , require 18 credits of doctora l
re earch (99 1) exclu i\'e of an y re earch
cre<l1 t earned at the ma ter' level.
The accumulation of grade of pass in
the t or d i ertation research does n ot
imp ly completio n of the re earch, but
o nl} indicate a t1 factory progress.

Final D octoral Examination

The ca11<lidate fo r th e Doctor of Ph1..lo oph}' degree mu t pa a fin a l ora l ex-a m1na tion (d1 erta t1o n defen se) a t lea t
three week prio r to th e time of the co m -men cement a t which l1e/ h e pla n to o b-tain the degree. The exa minatio n will be
conducted by the tudent' adv i ~ory com -m1 ttee, and a ll facult)' me mber a re in-vited to partic ipate. The Gradua te ch ool
will be n otified of the time and place of
the examina tion at least 10 day prior to
the time ch edu led. M embe r of the fac-ulty, a well a me mber of the G raduate
C urriculum Committee and the dean of
the Graduate ch ool, are invited to at -tend the examina tio n .
Thi final examinatio n demand a broad
and penetrating interpretation by the tu --
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ACADEMIC INTEG RI TY
ACADEMIC INTEGRITY
STATEMENT
A~ member of the Clen1 on Uni\ er ity
community, \\'e ha,·e inherited Tl1on1a
Green C len1 l1n'· \'t ton of thts in·t1tu,
t1on a a "high ~em1nary of learning."
Fundamental to tl11 ''ision i.. a mutual
comm1tme11t to truthft1lne -. l1onor, a11d
re pon ~1bil1ty, ''1th 1ut \Yh1cl1 ,,.e cannot
earn the trust and re pect of other . Fur,
thermore, '' e recogn1:e that acaden11c
di hone t\· detractl\ from the value t1f a
Clem on degree. Therefore, \\ e ha 11 i1ot
tolerate 1\ ing, cl1eat1ng t1r "'teal1ng in any
form.
ACADEMIC INTEGRITY POLICY
A. An\' breacl1 t f tl1e principle-._ outlined in the Academic lntegrit ' tatement i con ·idered an act of acaden1ic
d1 hone t .

B. Academic d1

hone ~ r,,

fined a •

is ft1rtl1er e..

1

2. Plagiari m, \\ hich includes rh c
..
ing of language, truccure, r id as of an,
other and attri uting rlie \\' rk to one'
1

effort ' ·

1

'' ith the fall ~en1e'}tcr.

2. T,vo me1nber of the gr duate ~tt1dent bod are nomi11ated l y tl1e Jraduatt.:
.... tudent Rl-1d)' Prl'.SiLlcnt. tl1rougl1 ~111 <1ppl 1caticH1 and inter\'l<::\V pro t
in tl1t:
"l1ring '-lt:t11e~ter, apprt ''ed l y tl1t ( 1ra t1ate . . tudent . .~c11at<.:, an i a1 p intt:\.J b 'tl1t:
Pro\10 t for terrn" ()f 110 tl1tlrc r11, 11 t \VO
veHrs. Ct1d~nt r11ust ha\'t: a .( ~rd lc.:poi11t ratio ~1t rl1<:: ti1nc: l)f a(
i11t111 r1t
and n1t1st l1a\1 on1plcte i 9 l1ot1r I r11
enLi Of tl1e ftng -..etTI ster.
111111dtit f}s
\vill e 111,de in r11e rinr1 st:rn t r \\1tl1
t t'. rm
f t: r\ icc c mn 111c:11 111g \\ 1t 11 t l1 f<: 11
( f.

. T11 e c 1111n i t t et c 11 1st f 11 e
i110
ar 11 re ftc:r f(; err t as

I l ar , \\ }11 cl1 \\ 111 11 ar tl1 e
aca e111ic 1 l1onc . Tl1e 11 r1n
O\ en s 'vl1c11 tl1 re 1 a La
t I l1
F r s u n1 m r
1 n s tl1 t:
n 111 u t 111 c: 111 ...
i r1

per on or u e of Computer Center c-count number tl1ar belong to an tl1 r
per on \\'i rhout the perm i ion of the file
O\\'ner, account O\\'ner, or file nurn er
ov. ner·
1

C. All academic 'vork u n1irted for
grading contain an implicit pledge and
may contain, at the reque t of an in ' true ..
tor, an explicit pledge by the tudent that
no unauthorized aid ha been recei\ ed.
1

D. !ti there pon "ibilityofe,;rerymem ..
ber of the Clem on Uni\ er ity commu.nity to enforce the Academic Integrity
Policy.
1

ACADEMIC INTEGRITY
COMMITTEE
The use of the title "Dean" refers to the
Dean of the G raduate School, the Associ.ate Dean of the Graduate School or a
designated appointee. Furthermore, the
power to hear ca5es of academic dishon,
esty is vested in an Academic Integrity
Committee.

l

4. The 11 ar111

cu It)

l. When, in tl1e opinion of a fac ul ty
memher, there 1c; ev idence tl1at a student
11~ c.01n1n1ttcd an cict of academic d is,
h()nc ty, the facu lty 1nc1nl1er sha ll make a
formal \Vritte11 charge t1f academic dis-ho11csty1 inclt1llirlg a lle:scriptic)n ()f tl1e
1niscor\<..1uct, t(> tl1e Den11. At the same
t1rnc, cl1e factdty rnernber may, but i not
r qt11red t(), i11fc)rn1 e~1cl1 in\'C)l\ ed stt1dent
pri\1 , tely ()f tl1e n.1tur ()f the alleged
cl1arge.
1

2. \Xll1en ir\ rl1c )l i11i >11 f tl1e tu ent,
rl1t:re i e ill r1ce cl1dt dI1l)tl1er tude11t ha
c 111111ictt: ! an .1ct f <.lc,1clt:111ic di hont'. t)
l1e/ l1c 11 )ul l cc>11ta r tl1 f<lcult)'
i 11 111 er
r t 11 e L. u r e t ) cl 1 cu s th c i n c i ..
d r1t. Afr r l etrlg 11tc.l t ll, if, in the
l

I int n

tl1

tlI e 11 t

c\ 1de11

r

r, ll1~re i

ult) 111ernl

]e n1 1
l1c: l l rn

ke

1

hd

1n 1111 ttc:d

t) , t 11

11 11

<

n

tt l ty

fa

r1n I \\ ri tte 11 L.ha rg
er111c 11 11 11e t , 111 lu li11g a I r11 r 1 n f tl1c r111
n u t to tl1e I --an.
At tl1
rn t1n1, tl1
ult 1n rn r
n1 , l u t 1 11 t r Iu 1r
t , 1n ft r1n pr i ..
\ tel e h tll Cllt ll'l\ f \
th nc ..
tur f tl1 lleg I 11 r e.
c;

ta111 a l1t:ar111

3. Attempt to cop)' edit or ~el ere
computer file ~ that bel ng to an tl1er
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l . Ft\'e tenured member of the facu lty;
one member from each college elected by
the ir re.. pect1ve collegic1te facti l ttc~. Fae,
ult) men1ber~ \v tll be e lected, ~er\ ing fc)r a
period of t \VO } ear". Terrn' cotntnence

St:Jl"\

l. Gi\ ing, recei,1in or u ing unaucl1 ri:ed aid on an ' academic \V rk·

O\\TI1

A. tructure
The Academic In tegrity Committee i
compo ed of even member a'> fo llo'v~:

r

co }1

r

1

r

c

. ' l1 n
t11 c:tl 11

\\ 111
t

111

r1

er r 1I1 ac~1
Ileg rld
t\\O tu e11 • u ru111,fi rah
r111
r ,
1
n tu 11 r , C\\ o fa t1 l t 1r1 111 I r 11
the cha1rpc:r 11. eci 1(>n
rl1 l1~c. ran
ard \•.rill
' 01c J rtl \ t .
men1

r1

7. Tl1e Dean i tl1e ad111 ini rrat i '' corJr ..

dinator of the Acacien1ic Integrity
mittee.

B. Procedure

The u e of the title "Dean" refer to the
Dean of the Graduate chool, the A oci ..
ate Dean of the Graduate c.hool or a
de ignated appointee.

1\ '

)

m<.:: t1n1 '' 1ll 1 r '1 c: tl1 tude11t \\ itl1 a
1
tl1
l1 r
nd
I
f rl1t:
tl1 r rhl
dt":n11 Integrity
ptc , ur u nt t num,

I "r

~~11\ 11

..,..__. . d 1111 I n le r 1t
r
JUJl

u1n

i 1111

gutll} l

tl1

111 rr1 1t t c:

1

1

6.Beforel1c.::cr1ngHr1y d , clI1 \VIll 111l er of th c n1n1ittc:e n1u t ur1"-I rgo d
training e ' i >n "'irl1 the ed11 l t the
Graduate chool.

a ~ rt1on, he/she

[

11tc. r pr1\ t I the rud 11t 111\ l\1
1t1f 111111/11 r
tl1
11 rg dI1 at rl1e

;>

,.. . Tl1e l1air r )n \\ 111 eel - r I r 111
\Vithtn tl11..: C 1111llittec' 111 1n r l111 . Tl1
chair er or1 1 l 'orir1g n1en1l t:r
tl c:
Con1n1iLtee.

rg

11

ring

~lr

I of

r n

\V 1 }1 i

n unril

5. A 11 r 1..:
l a"-l 111i
ii 11l r\est)' i11 a
C< Ltrs 1nt1 r l e 111aclc \Vithi11 14 calen lar
l y
tl1
dte l)rintcd 011 the grade
r I >rt r tl1t..: ~t: 111csc t: r or e it )n in vvl11ch
tl1e l t1rs i~ c >111 leted. If an l (lnct)m ..
lete) i gi \'t n in ~1 l)tJr e, tl1~ grade in the
cou r e i ClJn idcr ·cl tl be fin a 1 \\ l1en the
I is m~1de up.

6. Tl1e Aca"-lcmic Integrity t)n1mittee

\Vill aclopt it prL)CC lure .. prior to the fir t
case heard by a hearing board. In addition
to providing tl1e studen t wtth a ct1py of
the proceliure , a~ tated in nu 111ber 3
ab<.)Ve, the l)ean \v tl l proviLle a copy of the
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procedures to the involved facu lty mem ..
ber and also the hearing board member~.
The Dean will al o retain copies of these
procedL1res. The procedures mu t afford
both faculty and students the opportunity
to present their cases and the opportunity
for rebuttal.

7. In cases in which there is a find ing of

guil t, the facL1lty member may consult
with the Dean to consider any past prece ..
dent e tablished regarding academic pen ..
alties levied in imilar cases. Faculty mem ..
bers mu t inform the Dean of the aca ..
demic penalty for a student found gL1ilty
by a hearing board.

8. T he Dean i re pon ible for notifying
the regi trar and all other appropriate
University personnel of the finding of
guilt and the academic penalty. The Dea11
retains all records of academic di shone ty
cases and their finding in accordance
with the Un1ver ity' Record Retention
Policy.

C. Penalties
1. Upon a finding of "not guilty" by a
hearing board, all records relating to the
charge will be de~troyed.

2. Upon a finding of "guilty,, by a hear ..
ing board, the Dean will notify the stu ..
dent and faculty member of the decision
immediately. If the offense is the first for
the student, then the faculty member has
the ability to determine the academic
penalty, which 5hall not exceed a grade of
F for the cour e.

3. If the finding of gtt i1t is not the

tudent, first offen5e, the tudent will
receive a grade of F for the course, will be
')U5pended from the Univer51ty for one or
n1ore seme~ter , and may be permanently
dismi sed from the Un1ver5ity. The hear ..
ing board will determine the period for
which the tudent will be u. pended or, if
applicable, permanently di mi ed. us ..
pen ion or di mt al require" the notifica ..
til)n ()f the Pre ident of the Univer tt)'·

4. Upon a finding of "guilty,, by a

hearing hoard, ad(iitional penaltie may
be impo ed by the department or pro ..

gram, for those students enrolled in a
degree program.
D. Appeal
l. Students do not have the option to
appeal a decision of guilt rendered by the
hearing board, whether it is the first, sec..
on<l, or any subsequent offense. StLtdent
do not have the option to appeal the
penalty determined by the faculty mem ..
ber for first offenses or to appeal the grade
of F f<)r the cot1rse given for seC()nd c>f..
fense .

2. For offenses resulting in su pen ion

or permanent dism1 sal, student have the
option to present written information to
the President of the University to appeal
the length of the su pension or to appeal
a decision of dismissal. Student must
pre ent information in their defen e, a
allowed in thi paragraph, to the Pre j ..
dent within fi\re \.Vorking days after re ..
ceipt of written notification of the su ..
pen~1on or di mt al. However, a tatecl
in number 1 8b0\ e, tudents c..annot ap ..
peal a deci ion of guilt rendered by the
hearing board.
1
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OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN
The ombud man i an independent,
confidential re ource who pro\ 1<le d ~'>l') ..
tance to faculty, graduate '>tudent'l and
post .. doctoral tudent in re olving prob ..
lems, complaint and conflict" v.'hen nor ..
mal proce e and procedure~ ha\·e not
worked ati factorily. The Ombud'>man' ·
Office serve a a central tnformat1on
source on policie , procedure and regula ..
tion affecting faculty, graduate tL1dent'>,
and po t.-doctoral c;tudent . The office
refer individual to per on able to re ..
solve problem or handle appeal at the
lowest po sible level. Where appropriate,
the ombud man can fac1l1tate and/or me ..
diate communication between partie who
find themselve in a dispute.
T h e ombudsman strive to en ure that
faculty, graduate students and po t doc ..
toral.-students rece ive fair and equitable
treatment within the University ystem.
He provides an independent point of view
in an informal and confidential environ ..
men t. The ombudsman will not identify
the student or discuss the student' per ..
sonal concerns with anyone without the
studen t's permission. Private confiden ..
tial meetings can be arranged at the
student's convenience. A ll communica ..
1

tion - \\ ill be treated \vith ~trier confiden ..
tiality.
The ombud man \\'<. rk tO\\'ard re ~olL1 ..
tion ~ ha ed l n principle.. of faime ~.He t'l
neither an ad\'OC< te ft1r faculty, admin1 ....
tration, or '>tudent ·, nor an agent of the
Uni\1er'ltt)', but 1-.. an ad\10cate of fair pro ..
1

ce" e".

• ha\1e a 'pecific academic problem that
cannot be re ol \ ed b)' follo\\'ing regular
Uni \'er i ty procedtire ;
1

• feel that the}' ha\ e been unfairly or
inequitabl) treated;
1

1

• ha\ e a problem that require -..t1meone
to negotiate a <1lution <.1r to help facilitate
commun1cat1on bet\\ een part1e ; or
1

The Office t1f the Omhud'lman i-.. avail ..
able to a - 1 t facL1lt)' member·, gradL1ate
stt1dent~ and po"t .. doctL)ral '>tL1c.ient._ v.7ho:
• l1a\'e a prohlem or concern relating to
the Un1\ er tty and need guidance in re ..
~ol\1 ing the i ue;
1

• need information about poltc1e or
procedure at Clem on;
• need omeone to mediate bet\veen
individual or within the Univer tty;
• think that the Univer ity ha made
an error in a particular ca e;
• feel like a v1ct1m of hara ment or
discrimination;
• are unsure about which Univer ity
policies, procedure or regulations apply to
certain situations;

1

• feel that a Uni\rer ity poliC)', proce ..
dure L1r regulation h1~ been applied un ..
fa1rl) or erroneou-..1\'.
1

For ml1re information about the er ..
\'tee l)f the ombud man, plea e contact
the ombud n1an, Gordon Halfacre, at
(864) 656 .. 4353 orb} email at omb1tds1nan
@clemson.edu, or \'I it u.1ti'lt . clemson. edit/
facombitdsman.
ACADEMIC GRIEVANCE
COMMITTEE
The Graduate tudent Academic
Grievance Committee hear all grie\·ance
in\ 0l\ ing the follo\.\'tng: (a) gr1e\·ance of
a per onal or profe ional nature tn\'Ol\ ..
ing an individual tudent and a faculty
member; (b) the claim b·y a tudent that
the final grade in a course \.\ as inequitably
1

1

1
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a\\'ardeli; ( c) ca"e' \Yl1erc tl1e grie\·a11ce
i11\ 1, e gradLtate "tuJe11t en1plo)'t11ent;
a11ll ( d) gradu,1te "tude11t acaden1ic d1 ~ ..
11011e t). In all u11re" l\'ed Cd e , the co111 ..
i111ttee 111ake 1t" rect1111111e11dat1L111~ to tl1e
pres1de11t tl1rl1L1gl1 the pro\ ) t. All pro ..
ceed111g ~ of tl1e ccn11mittce ~lre LOI1f1den ..
t1al.
~ fe111ber,l11p ot tl11" c 11111111ttee Cl)I1 l"t"
of tl1e t:'.)ll \\ i11g: ft\ e tc1cult\ i11cn1l1er..,
in,·ol' ed i11 ...graLit1(.1te edttLattl.111 (L111e fro111
eacl1 Cl1llege) elected l1\ tl1e Ll1llegic1te
facult) tor rl1rce .. , ear tcr111", t\\ <.) gr,1dt1ate
tude11t" nc,1111n<lteJ d1111t18lly l1\ tl1c
Graduate tth..lc11t l10,1 ~r11n1e11t (C1Sl))
a11d a~"'PL)111ted l1\ tl1e ~fl ' ) t, a11ti 011e
repre-..c11tat1\ e uf tl1e 1raLiU(.lte ""cl11l l
en ing tn a no11\1 ting, tlJ, 1-..c1r 1 rt1le E,1Ll1
) e(1r rl1 cl1air t ... elcctl:'.d tr )111 a1lllJt1g tl1e
ct1nt1nt11ng tacult\ 111e111l1t.:r . T11e tt::r111s
)tappo111tn1e11t l egin \Vitl1 cc1cl1 fall fl".(!I'
.
trat1 11.

Rule and Pr cedures

l. A11' c '.1n1pla111c sl1 uld 1r t le rak -.:.11
fi r re.: Iu t1 11 t tl1e fa cult\ r 'taf 111en1 . .

ber in' 1, ed. If 11 re lut1 n

is

rc:a l1t:d.

the graduate tuder1r ) 11 til re t1est
the ieparrn1e11t cl1air a11d rl1c: l , 11 r tilt
in1111ediatt.. up ri r t tl1e 't ff n1e111 er t
hedr tl1e c n1plc 111r an l act d" , refer >t.
The -..ruden t( ,.) 1ea11 f tl1
I le e, l partn1ent cl1a1r, a11d facult r sta ( 111e111 ..
b~r ,}1 uld n1 ke e\ er effi rt to re 11 a
L'lut1on.

2. If tl1 c 111 la int re111a111 unrt: 1, d,
tl1e stude11t( ) 1na) r111e tt l efi re tl1e
Graduate ... tu ler1t rt ' 11ce 111n1irrec
l

b\r a\\ ritte11 state111er1t detail111 the

111 ..

plaint. All COlllJ lai11t to be orie\1 e l 111u l
be delineated 1I1 tile \\ fltl 11 statell)(.:'.1)(.
Tl1e '"'tate111enr 1nu t I e deli,1ered 111 .i
~ea led e11' elope r tl1 > ff1ce f rl1 e ea11
of the Grciduat cl1ool \Vitl11n 60 c, len..dar da of tl1e date tl1e graduate "tt1de11t( )
allege to l1a\ e bee11 aggrie, e l, except in
ca e i11\rol\ ing a prate t of a fin ~1 l grade
\Vhen the taren1ent mu t be filed '''i thi11
90 calendar dav fr n1 rl1e d~ite 0 11 the
grade report. A copy c>f the charge i t be
gi,1 en to the depart111enr cl1air or de<.1n by
the tudent( ). Tl1e dean of the GradL1ate
chool (or tl1e dean'~ de ignec) hall at.tempt to re ~o l,1 e the complai11t. If no
re olution i reached, then tl1e dean of the
Graduate chool (cJr the dean' de ignee)
hall advi e the graduate tudent( ) in
a embling the nece ·ary information for
pre enting the complaint to the Graduate
tudent Grievance Committee. The
Graduate chool dean will forward the
complaint to the chair cJf the Graduate
Student Grievance Committee. Failure
ofthe tudent( )tof1leacomplaintwithin
1

I
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the de ignate<l time peri<)d will re)Ltlt ir1
forfeiture of tl1e rigl1t tt1 file a gr1eva11ce
Ul1tier t}11 rrocedure.

3. Tl1e Cl11nmittee 'vil l Jcterm1ne if the

co111platt1t C<.)t1stitt1tc~ a gr1e\ a11cc a~ lle ..
fined l1) ttem-, (a) tl1r()ugl1 ((l) ir1 tl1e fir t
paragrapl1 al1<)\·c (lntro<luctiL)L1).
A) Tl1t: Cl11111n1ttee 111e:1y <lcterm1ne
tl1l'. Cl1ml1lJ111t t() he 11<1t1grtC\ el l') le. Tl1e
-:,tt1(le11t( ,) llld) arrcal tl1e gru~\1al)1ltt) l)f
a111~"ue b\ reL1t1c~t111g tl1c (;rte\ a11ce C l)J11 ..
1111ttce tl1f1f\\ c1rJ tl1e file t(1 tl1e l"'rc"1Llc11t
\ ia tl1c prc\1 0St. Tl11" arpc.1l tllll t le ftlcJ
t11 \vr1ttt1g '' 1rl1i11 14 Ll<1y . Tl1c l re tllc11t
111,1\ elect t tlf l1l-,ll1 tl1e c )ll'lt11ittcc'"llec1 ..
-..1l111 )f rc:111c111Ll t11~ c<1 e tl) tl1e cc)n1111itte .
B) If rl1i.: Cl)f11J l<li11t i ft)u11d re l1
grie\1,1l ll:'., tl1e Cl1l11Lllitt e \V1ll li1l:'.I1 ~ll ..
te1111 t Cl odtl1cr nll 1 ert:i11e11t i11t lrn1ati( 11
i11 separdCt' 111el:'.ti11g \\' itl1 dll i11Lli\1 iLlu,\ls
al le ll1 gi' t i11fl r111dti r1 lJl1Ler11111g tl1
.
1rte\1dl1Ct.
T11t: <lt111111tt e 111<.l letern1111e
t 11 e l n 11 l '- i 11 t t l I e r it \ cJ I"" le d
I 111 I
111 lteI11s cl tl1r U )1 ( l · 11 \\ \ef, fttr.
re\ 1e\\ f111 l r111cltil r1 dtl1ere I 111 I
tl"le L llll11itt <>e 111() d1sl111 tl1
d
1. L.kt11g 111c:rit. Tl1t tu c:11L( ) 111
a I1 111 i " t d Gl s e 1 re ILI t 111 g I1 1 1 t l": \ ar1 e
1111111 t tel'. t t r'" r I tl1 1I t tl1e
r i le11t '1 tl1e 11ro' t. Tl11
pp t. l
Illltst l e ftll:d 111 \\ r1t 1r10 \\ 1rl1111 14 dct\ •
Tl1e l r std 11 t llltl
leLI t UJ 11 I I tl1\.:'.
L 1l1r111c ee' cl 1 1 11 or rern 11d tl1 c1
t t l1e L. 1111111ttee fc r a lit: r111 .
1

4. Tl1 t

n' 1111 t
\\ t 11
rt r1 u lat 1t
f1111111
111 '' r1r111 , 11d eek tl l tGt111
1 lie I I I fl \di~ r tl1c re n1n1e11 l 1 ..
luti 11 fT011' all 1 art1 s 11 ' l' d '' 1tl1111 14
ale11d~tr JG . A 11 , tt 111r'lc \\ 1Il be 111 e
t
el ti ~ tl1e cl e \\1th ut 11 11111 cl r111 c:d
l1eari 11g.
5. If c11
n1n1ict e ca r111 t I ta111 1
Sl luti 11tl1ac1s , c l ldl l c <.tll 111\ JI\ I
J Hrtie , rl1
1111111ttee \\ 111 I r \ 1d 111
opporru nit} fi r '- 11eL ri 11 011 t 111.:: gr1 t \ ..
a11ce. T \\I ) \V ek 'l1l rice \Vil 11 er rl)\7 iLle I
t J all pcirtie i11 tl1e 1r1evdr1ce. E1tl1er J arr~
t ) the grie\ ance n1a y pet 1ti 11 fi )f a l1ear ..
ing on tl1e grie,ra11ce.
1

6. Tl1e l1eari11g

rl1e griev~ i1ce \Vill l e
inforrnal ar1d clo ed to tl1e r t1l lic. Tl1e
chair1)er on of the co111r11itree l1all rake
whate\ er action i nec..e" ctry to e11-:,ure an
equital')le, orderly anL1 expeditiou"> hear ..
ing. Mtnute"> of tl1e 1neet1ng wi 11 be taker1,
and all parties to the gr te\'Jnc.e \i\' l 11 l1e
given an opportunity to be heard. Eacl1
party ts re pon ihle for l1av ing pre ent at
the hearing all w1rne'>ses wl1c) wtll peak
on his or her behalf. In addition, the
1

lI1

chairper5on may reque t the presence at
the hearing of any other per5<1 n who has
pertinent inft)rmatit1n t1n the grievance.
W1tne">ses l1all not l1e pre ent Lluring
tl1e 11ear1ng pr<1ceed1ngc; except when
Lal led up<1n tt) ~peek bef(Jre the co1nmit ..
tee. Tl1e partte"> \v1ll he per1n1tte<l to qt1e~ ..
t1L111all1ndt\'tt1ual"' ~1 rec;e 11t Cit the hearing
ar1d l1earc1 11)' tl1e committee. If any wit ..
i1e " 1~ L111a h1c to be pre,en t <l t tl1e hearing,
the c. l1air~)er5<111 n1ay, at hi or her <l1scre ..
tio11, clCC "Pt a \Vritte11..,taten1ent from that
\Vitne~s t<) l)e prese11tcLI at the heClring.
T11e i1<1rtic sl1all l c acC<)rde 1tl1e right to
<1ssi~ra11cc L)f OL111 t:l Jf their <)\\ n chc)t<..e;
l1l \Ve\rer, tl11.:: r(ll(."'. llf ClJU I1 el h(1ll l CS<)lely
to d sist tl1e parry, Cl 11d CClL111se I l1al l not
l1e J er111ittt IL\ p<:lrtici , te <1cti\ ely ir1 tl1e
I" r ct t: 1i 11 ., .
1

1

7. UJ 11 c )11 lt1 ~·d )11 l >f t 11 t hearing, th

•
•
Clllllllltttee 111 t 111g •tn exect1t1\.:e
se s1c>n,
11clll r acl1, l
rncljl)fit)' \ () t l f rl1ose
L 1111111ttee 111 n1l""er
J""fe e11t, a cluti( n
t tl1
r1c:\d11 l:'.. I tl1 l1ct1rper J11 ca11
I c:rst1d I c. ll I rttl:'. t tl1e ri \1a11ce ro
a
I l rl1e
n1111itt e's Jluti n \\ ithin
14 til 11d, r la\ rl1 rlldtter )frl1t grit:\'"'
a11
\\ 1111 l:'.
11 1 l:'.fed I' e I \vl1e11 tl1e
ILl(l
l I.
1

1

1

. I , c tter tl1

11 1L1s1 11

rl1e l1ear ..
u1
tl1
}1 1r I r
bttl i n a p ..
\ I cl1
1111111tlt11: re n1111en I I
fr 111 ctll 111\ l\7 tLl l drti , rl1e
r1 \ 11 \\ t l l l t: r
rred t the I re i er1 t
rl1 · U111\ er at}' td cl1 1 r \ 1. st,\\ itl1 cl1e
r111l11cr t'
luc1 Tld c~1erec 1111nenLie I
luc 1
tl1t.: r1e\ cll1Cc. '\' l1cn rie\ ..
a11
r f(.:'. 1.:rr LI 111 tl11s 111111ner tl1
I I I t1[ . . 1. 11 Ill e. ke tl1 f111dl de 1sio11 c1n
tl1cllf f 11 U111\ ers1r .
1

re: ludl
cl1l>tll l1all keep in
dll rec r ~ertinl:'.t1t tl each
grie\ ll1Ll'. dl1 l I ,\
tl1t
reL< rds tL1 tl1e
f1
cl1e Prl \1 lJst fi >r fi l i11g. ReC\.)rJ-,
l1 cl 11 I e a ' t i la l Ie c J s ll cc e e cl i 11 a c 11a i rp c r ..
11 l f tl1e rdduatt: ttt lc11t Grie\1 anc..
l n1n11 ct ee.
. Tl1
11f1 le11
1

10. A n1 tjl>ri t y of co111n1ittee 111ember

~11all co11sritut · d (ltI Jru111 for tran ctcttl)n
of Cl 111n1ittee bL1 i11c" ; at le ,1~t ()ne ap ..

p i11ted facL1lty n1er11l1er an lone appL11nted
gradL1atc tuLlent n1L1st be pre ent.

11 . Tl1e Graduate tt1Jen t Gr1e\ tc1nce
1

( cJ1111111ttec l1all r11eet , L) f te11 a nece ..
ary to <l1spen e expe<l1t1ou ly with grie\
anc..e'> l')rOL1gl1t before tl1e committee.
1

..

12. The e rule and procedures can be
amenJe(l by the Graduate rudent Aca-
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demic Grieva11ce Committee. Lich rule
changes will not affect any ca5e under
consideration at the time of the change.
Notification of any amendment to the e
rule and procedure h ould be g1ven to
the Acade1nic Council.
POLICY ON ACADEMIC
MISCONDUCT
A univer ity 1 a commun1ty c)f ch olar
dedicated to the free inquiry of knowl ..
edge and truth. It fol low a a ba 1c tenet
that scholar will conduct the1n5elves with
integrity in academic pursuit . In in ranees
where academic ta11dard 1nay have been
compromi ed, C lem on Un1ver it)7 ha a
re ponsibil1ty to protect th1 prl)<..e')') and
to re pond apprl1pr1ately and expec.l1t1ou lr
to charge of academic m1 co11Juc..t. Aca-de1nic mi condL1ct include , bL1t i not
limited to, ubmi ion of frauclulent ad ..
mt ion credential", acaden11c.. Ll1"l1one t),
fal 1ficatio11 of data in re earc..l1 and pla ..
giar1 m in the e , J1 ertat1on~ C)r other
final project .

he permanently dic;mis ed. Lt5per1s1on and
cii mi sal reqL1ire approval of the prec;i ..
cJe11t of the University.

not restricted t(), aclm15 ion credential ,
c..ourse work, re~earch, the es, dis erta ..
t1ons or other final project5.

III. Procedures

I. Submission of Fraudulent
Admissions Credentials

Academic hc)nC<)ty ts the indiv1c.lual re ..
pon ib1lity c)f each tudent. Students
~hould report violations <)f th15 policy
eith er to the instructor of the affected
<..c)ur e or to any 1nember c)f tl1e adm1n1 ..
tration. When, in the opinion of an in ..
tructor, a tLtcler1t 11a committed an act
of ac..adem1c.. J i'll1one<,t)-, the f()llowing pro ..
c..edure mu t l1e fc>llowed:

l . The in')truc.tc>r will infor1n the tu ..
de11t in pri\ ate )f the nature c)f the alleged
chvrge of acad 111ic di h one ty and will
.. tmL1ltaneot1~lr reqL1est 1n \\ riting tl1at the
L1cparttnent chair ver1fy frorn the reg1':>trar
if tl1e inc1<lcn t i" a f 1r')t offen e.
1

1

2. Wl1en tl1is i11formatio11 11a been
rece 1\ ed, tl1e in trt1ctor \\ i11 n<Jti f} the
"tuJe11t in \vriti11g of the cl1arg of aca ..
1

1

1

lc1nic di~ho11c t)' 8t1d the penalty recom-i11ended b)' tl1e i11 tructor c nd e:1ppro\ ed
l y the chair of tl1e cl part1ner1t in \vhich
the cc)ur e is tau l1t. T11e notificati()J1 \\ ill
ft1rther tate th<.1t if tl1e tudent re{}ard tl1e
cl1argc a L1nf<1ir, tl1e student 11as e\1 en
la)" frt)m tl1 late <)f receipt L)f not ice t()
file a grie\ a11ce \\ itl1 the radL1ate tu ..
d r1t Grie\ a11ce <Jrnn1ittt:e.
1

I. General

A. Academic d1 hone ty inclL1Je<., gt\' ..
ing, rece1 v1ng or ti ing unauth<)rt:eJ aid
on any academ ic vvL1rk.

B. Plagiari n1, a form of ac..ac.le111ic di ..

hone ty, include'> the cop) tngot lc:1nguage,
tructure or idea'> of another and attribut ..
ing the work to one' O\vn effort~.

C. All academic \vork ')ubrnitted for
grad ing contain an implicit pleJge and
may contain , at the reque t c.1f tl1e tn true-tor, an expl1c it pledge b} the tL1Jent that
no unauthorized aid ha" been rec..e1 ved.
D. Academic dt hone ty tnclL1Je at ..
tempt to copy\ edit or delete <..<1n1puter
file that be long to another per~<)n or u e
Computer Center account nu111ber" that
belong to another person w1tl1out the
permission of the fi le O\vner, accoL1nt nL1m ..
ber owner or file number.

1

1

1

1

1

3. If no grie\ ance is fil l b) tl1c tudent
1

tl1e in~trL1ctor \viii for\vard c~pi s of the
\Vritten 11c)tificatic)11 tC) tl1e llen 11 f the
college and t<) cl1e reoi trar.

4.

houlll tl1 a t f J1-..l1ont: t) n t be
i11 tl1c collt.=g..... cf tl1 tude11t'" 111dj )r, the
regi ' trar \\ ill 11 )tify tl1e inaj or department
c 11<1i r.
1

5. A cl1<1rgc f <1c~1de1nic <l1"l1011e"t\ in a

II. Penalties

cottr">e mt1 t be r11aLle \Vitl11n 45 Cc1lendar
da\ '> of the Llate pri11tec.l on tl1e grade
report for the e111c~ter or.., '>':>tt1n i11 \vl11ch
tl1e LL)Ur"e t "> L<)t11p leted. FL)r grnLle.., that
rep l,1c.e c1I1 <)rtgir1a l graJe of I ( 111com ..
plete), the 45 da\ ~ l1eoin tl1e Lic1)1 tl1e I t
co11\ erred to tl1e f111al oracle

B. A student guilty of the second of..
fense of academic di h on e ty will rece ive
a grade of F for the cour e, will be u ..
pended for one or more seme ter and may

POLICY ON ACADEMIC
MISCONDUCT FOR FORMER
STUDENTS
It i po ') tble that an act l)f ac,1clem1c
mi':>conduct \\'tll re111a1n unJ1-,co\·erecl un-t1 l after a degree 1s awarded. In L1chaca e,
C len15on Un1ver ity re erve tl1e right to
re\'oke any degree ha ed on ne\\' re\·ela..
t1on aboL1t cholarly 1 ue inclL1d1ng, but

A. A tudent gu ilty of th e fir"t offen e
of academic di hone ty typically will re ..
ceive a grade of F for the cour e. In fla ..
grant case , the tudent may al o be u ..
pended for one or more eme ter or may
be permanently di m1 ed.

The ubm1 s1on c)f fraudulent admi ..
ions credentials in the student's applica..
t1on or any other documents ubmitted
for ad mis ion t<J Clemson Univer ity may
re<,ult 1n initiation of action under the
Policy and Procedure on Revocation of
Academic Degree .

II. Academic Di honesty in
Course Work

In the event that the act i alleged to
have occurred \.\ ithin the context of a
c<1urse ancl i con i .. tent with the general
c.lef1nition of academic di hone ty pre ..
ented in ection I of the Policy on Aca ..
clemic !v1i conduct f<)r enrolled tudent ,
the ame prcJcedt1re in that polic)1 will
apply except for academic mi conduct
li ted in III below.
1

Gradiw.te Stttdents:
If the re ulting penalty i~ either the
a" ionment of a grade of D or F in a
rec1uired graduate cour e, or the i uance
c fan)' grade that cau~c~ the "tudent not to
p< e a cun1ulative B a'·erage in both
graduate c ur e and in all cour e~, action
Linder the Policy ~lnd ProcedL1re on Re ..
\<cation of Academic Degree ~ ma)' be
i11itiated.
Undergrad1tc1te St1tde11ts:
If the re ulti11g penalt) cau"e the ~tu-
dent to n longer ha\ e t11e nece ')ary
credit hour" tn I/or cour"e \VOrk for re ..
cei\rina a de,1ree, action under the Pol1c)·
a11 1 ProcedLire on Re,·ocation of Aca ..
liemic Degree~ ma\ be initiated.
1

1

1

III. Fal ification of Data and
Plagiari m in The e ,
Di ertation or Other Final
Project

Data fal,1f1catiL>n, plagiart')m (a de ..
fined in the ''Pol1c\ on ,.\cademic ~11 ..
LL)ndLtct") anJ other act - of academic
Ll t')l1one t\ 1n <1 tl1e"1 '>, d1 -ertation t)r other
final proJect are erioL1 act of mi con ..
duct Allegat1011 of thi t)'pe of mt con ..
duct ma) re ult in 1n1tiat1on of action
under the Polic) and Procedure 011 Re\·o..
catiL)n of Acade111ic Degree ( ')ee page
46).

Grade Protests

A rudent \\'l l11ng to prate t a cour e
grade mu ' t fir t attempt to re ol\ e an}·
di agreement \\'tth the in tructor. In fail ..
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ing to reacl1 c.l -.,~1ti-.,tactory resL)lt1t1l1n, l1e/
sl1e 111c. \ foll(.)\\ c11e procedure t111de r
"Gr1e\·a11ct..," (sec page 41). A 11 graLlc
change', a11d gr1e,·a11ces n1ust 11 filed
,,·1th1n QO calenLiar \,.-lays tron1 tl1e ll.1te t)t1
the grade repL1rt.
ACADEMIC RESEARCH

Policy on Research Ethics
I.

PREA~iBL E

Re earcl1 i11"t1tt1t1 ns l1a\ 1e a cr1t1cal
resron tl"1l1tv t pro\ 1de a11 en\1 iro11111e11t
that prl)01L1tes tn tegr1 t . '' 111 le <1 t tl1t: ~l 111~
tin1e encL1urag1ng opennc-..-.. and reati,1 it 1
an1ong• scl1olars. are i11t1st l e takc11 to
ensure that h:111cst t:rr r a11d a111l"iot1ittL's
ot 1nterpretJt1011 )t -..cl1olarl r acti\ ittl:'.
are d1st1ngL11shable fror11OLttrigl1t111tsLt 11 ...
duct. T aL1dres all allegati 11~ )f trdttt1 l)f
m1"cL111duct, det1nitio11 , p licies a11Ll pr( ..
cedurc', n1t1-..t le in place tt facilit~lte a11 l
gu tde sucl1 pr1.. ce-..se ....
Tl11s p )lie i~ applicable t ~1 11 re earcl1ers as"(.)Ciated \Vitl1 Cl 111,011 U11i\ rsit ,
includ1no facult . -..rt1dent and staff. If
charges are brougl1t aoa1n~t 11 11fa ult
men1bers of len1 n Uni,· r it appr ..
priate ' t1b"r1tuti ns l1ould b 111ati fi r
the role l t the Facult \,. r1ate ff1c r and
dean. If cl1arge are br ugl1t a a111 t a
for111er tudent that c u ld result in tl1e
student's degree ei11g re\r1.. ked tl1 se
charges 11 uld e pr ce sed tl1rot1gl1 11
Uni,1er~1ry' Polic and Pr cedur on R . .
ocatio11 of Acaden1 ic Degree ( e paa
46) ratl1er tl1a11 tl1rot1gl1 thi pol1c).

l1t1nest u e of pri,·1leged information ( uch
as tl1at ~·h1ch n11gl1t be gained during
rieer, 1-1aper Of grant rev teW'-,), however
t1l')ta111ed;
l\1al1c1ou'°' and pt1l1lic n11srepre~entati on
of a colleague' ethical re earch behavior;
(,011fl tct~ of i11terest tl1at could influ ..
ence tl1e re earcl1er's dec1sic)ns c.1r conclu ..
s1t1ns, or \vl11ch cc)uld provide tinfair gain
to tl1e re earcl1er;
(}tl1er n11su"e of p<J'-,l ti(1n a~ re"'earcl1er
for per <.1nal ga111;
Exploitatio11 (~uch as failure to credit
'''C)rk, n1isrepre~e11tati<1n of a re ~ earcl1 re ..
lati 11 ~hip. etc.) ot stttdent , or otl1er per ..
~011~, fi r rest:arcl1 ptt r11f)se .
T11 i ~ defi n i ti ( n d( es 11 <.) t i 11c lt1 de:
failt1re or i11~ldcquacy
,f 1"erf(>rr11anc.e, i11c >1111 eter1ce or l1011e t
t: rr<.'1r;
Nt)r1,fraut~t1le11t

1

1

\ 1

II. DEFI1 1 ITIO

1

A. Re~earcl1
Re earch i u ed in a ge11eral en (a
oppo ed to cientific re-.earcl1) to ) 1el a
policy applical le to ( 11 acad 1nic di c1-pline - in t11e Uni,1er it
1•

B. Mi co11duct
Di hone t deviati on fro1n accei)ted
practice in co11ducting re earcl1 dCt i,,i..
tie .
Fraudule11t failure to compl)7 \\1 itl1 u11i-\re r ~ it)', regulatory and funding age11cie
requirement affecting pecific a pect of
the conduct of re earch.
Thi definition include :
Fal ification of data - ranging fro1n
falsification or intentional mi repre e11.tation of method , material or re ult to
se lecti\ e reporting of finding , uch cl tl1e
purpo eful omi sion of conflicting data
ith the intent to manipulate the re ult ;
Plagiarism - representation ,f bor . .
rowed ~'ork as one' own;
Misappropriation of other ' idea the unauthorized and intentionally di ..
1

\.\1
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11 .. frat1dL1lent l reclcl1es of C<. r1tracts;

Er111 l )r1nt:ntdiscrin1inati 11,s ·uall1 ..
ra 111e11t ,,i lat 1 11 of l1t1111an t1l j c
Ioli ~ r anin1al \\elfar I lie , r tl1er
D n11~ f n1i c ndt1cr ll1ac ~tr tl1e c 11cern
o differ 11t,d1 ti11ct1\ead1111111 tr ti\el Ii-Cl• s.

. I 11q t1 i rv
Ex1 diti u atl1 ri11g 11 f f \ it: \V l
111 for111atio11 to l ter111 i11 tf dl1 iI1\' sttgc.tt t 11 i \\ arr<- 11 t d.
Tl11 ts 11 ta fi r111al 11 r111, but a
pr
de 1g11ed to pare t rt\' I us, t111~
JU t1f1ed or n1i tak 11 allegatior1 fr rn fe:
regard111 tl1e 111c1de11t.

D. lt1\1est ig< ti n
A forn1al ex, mi11dt i 11 c.l11cl \ alt1ati n
f ~ll r le,ra nt fat t > Lleter1r1ir1e if an
i11 ta11ce of mi c H1\.lt1ct l1a Jcc urred.
1

E. Di po ition
f lrl'' tigatit n l1all
Tl1e Co111r11itt
etern1ine onl)' \\ l1etl1er a l reacl1 of etl1 ..
i s l1a occurred and \Vil l 11 t 111ake rec m ..
111endc1tio11 relati\'e t tl1e nctture r e . .
erity of tl1e action to I e take11.
If the in\'e tigatic>11 co1nn1ittee finci ~
rl1ac the complai11r \Va intention~1lly di ,
11cJnest and 1nalicious, tl1e C<)n11nittee can
recomrnend action again c the accuser.
In the event tl1at allegati<)t1 are not
confirmed, the in ~ titution sl1dll make full
effort to re tore the rept1tat1on of the
accu ~e<l; the accu ed s reco1nrnendation
to accomplt'>h th1 hould be accommo ..
dated in ofar a 1 po ible.
1

\

1

1

III. PROCEDURE

A. Overall tructure
An allegation c>r C()tnplaint involving
tl1e pc) "tl)ility of rn isconduct can be raised
by any(1ne. Tl1e allegation hould be made
in ~·r1t111g to the Fc1culty enate president
in a co11f tLlential 111anner. Accu~ations
mu t he igncd.
Cl1drges 111tt~t be filed within even
years c1f tl1c elate on which the event in
que"'ttC)n <)CCttrred. If the date of limita ..
t1l1n is in qt1e tion, tl1e Faculty enate
pre ident, tl1e cl1air of the Faculty enate
Re ' e<lrcl1 ( 1nmittee c.1nd the vice presi ..
dent for re earcl1 hall detern1ine whether
the gi\rer1 e\re11t ()C t1rretl \Vi thin the peci . .
fied tirne li111it.
T11e Faculty enate pre ident and the
cl1air()f tl1e Fa ulty enate Re earch Com ..
rn i ttee l1<1u I I accept t 11e accu a ti on <)n ly
aft r tl1ey ~1r "ttisfied tl1at its ub ta11ce
CL>t1111li s \Vitl1 tl1is (1(Jlicy's definition of
"111iscc 11 lu t.' At tl1i time, and at their
di cretio11, tl1 , 111a)' c n ult \vi th the vice
I re i nt r re earch ri.::l,1ti\1e to tl1e al . .
I t r ear }1 et }1 i c \ i lat i () n .
A 1n tin 11 1JI l b cheduled to <c . .
cur '' 1tl1i11 20 ale11 ar da) S follo~'ing
ace pt 11c
tl1e < CL1 ati n for the ac . .
cus d t c Pl c: r befi fl! tl1e pre~iden t f rhi.::
Faculr '"" 11ar d11 1 tl1 l1air of tl1e Fae ..
ult) vt:I1 t R t:df 11
r11mittee f{)f tl1e
J urp
t 11eclr111g the cl1<Irge(s) and be . .
i11) irlfi r111
f ,,t)1 )dtJtl1llred tl1e cl1arge .
Tl1e a u I\\ ill , k l t<. plea l "guilry"
r ' r\ t u i I t) " c e a 11 c 11 a rg e . I f t he
..,~ . .I 1 l
''ou1lr ," tl1e pr ide11t of
ulty ~e 11 t \villrer rtrhefact ~ t<.
tl1e '1c I re id 11t fi r r ec.lrcl1, \vh \viii,
vvirhir1 0 c l 11dar d ) prepare a rep<.)rt
f r tl1 pr \' t.
I tl1e
used 1 l dcls "n t gttilt 1, or if
tl1e tlC t1 ed r ttses c r I tJnd, an inc1uiry,
tl1c fir r st I )f tl1e re\' ie\V proc s, l1ot1ld
result. Tl1t: '' i
resi le11t for rc'°'earcl1
11 JLtl l le nl>CifieLl f tl1c ir1c1uiry. 111 the
in 1t1iry cate. factt1al i11f<.Jrmation i ~ gath ..
ered c 11 l ·1 eclitiot1sl)1 re\1 ie\ved to Lieter . .
rnir1e if, n in,,e tigati<.1n of cl1e charge 1~
\varranted. A11 i11 }ttiry is not a formal
l1eari11g; ic is designe l to ~eparc te allega . .
tion d er\1 i11g of further in\ e',ttgation
fr lin fri\'<.ll{>Lt , u11jL1 tified <.)r clearly m1s.tak n allegation.
Tl1e \' ice pre ident for re earch will
infor1n tl1c clC.Ctt er of tl1e di position at
tl1e cc)nclust<.)n t)f tl1e inve tigation rage .
During tl1e i11itial meeting witl1 the
acctt e<l for tl1e pt1rpo e of pre enting
charge'), on l> tl1e Faculty enate pre i..
dent, the cl1a1r c)f the Faculty enate Re -search Com1111ttee and the accu ed with
hi /her lawyer, if desired, may be present.
During 11ear1ng~ by the Committee of
Inquiry or the C omm tttee of lnvestiga ..
1

1

1

GRIEVAN C ES

tion, only duly appointed members of the
given committee and the committee's in ..
vited witnesses with his/her lawyer, if
desired, may be present.
B. Inquiry
The vice president for research and the
Faculty Senate president will appoint,
within 10 calendar days of a respon se of
"not guilty" to charges by the accused, a
Committee of Inquiry of three faculty
members with on e individual appointed
as chair.
For any specific allegation or set of
allegations, the Committee of Inquiry will
determine if an investigation is warranted.
The Committee of Inquiry will submit a
written report to the vice pre ident for
research and the Faculty Sen ate president
within 30 calendar days of the formation
of the Committee of Inquiry.
C. Investigation
If the Committee of Inquiry so recom ..
n1ends, the vice president for re5earch and
the Faculty enate pre5ident will appo int
within 20 calendar day a Committee of
Investigation con l ting of five faculty
members, other than tho e er\ 1ng on the
Committee of lnqu 1ry, to conduct a full
in ve tigation .
The Committee ofln\ e ttgation, meet ..
ing in clo ed es ion , will re\ 1e'v al l ma ..
terials, que tion rele,·ant partie), and al ..
low for all partie to pre~ent their '' le\\~
separately (without the pre ence of the
o ther partie ) to t he committee.
The Committee of 111\·e. t1gation \vill
prepare, w1th1n 90 calendar day· , a report
indicatin g whether ethic violation~ ha\ e
occurred; the report n1ay include e ~ tin1a ..
tion of on e or more of the fol lo\\ ing:
1

1

1

1

1

• the scope of tl1e intentional di l1on-esty perpetrated by the accu ed;
• the degree of gain that might ace.rue
to the accused because of the unethical
behavLor;
•the seriousness of h arm 1ntentionallr
perpetrated against other ind1v·1dual .
The estimation sh all be used in deter ..
mining disciplinary action against the ac.cused. In less serious cases, action may
include a verbal reprimand, or, if cond1 ..
tions warrant, a letter in the offender's
personal file. In more serio us cases, action
might include such san ctions as addi ..
tional supervision of research ac tivity,
loss of merit pay or recommendation
against promotion . In only the most seri ..
ous cases sh ould dismissal be considered.

The report will be submitted to the vice
president for research and the Faculty
Senate president, who will forward the
report to the provost.
The provost will review the report and
render a decision within 15 calendar days.
Any recommendation that may consti-tute disciplinary action again5t a faculty
member will be referred by the provost to
the appropriate dean or other administra ..
tor as determined by the provost. The
dean or administrator will decide the ap-propriate action within 15 calendar days.
If disciplinary action taken against a
faculty member con5titutes a grievable
action under either Faculty Grievance
Procedure I or Faculty Grievance Proce ..
dure II , the faculty member may file a
grievance in accc)rdance with the appro ..
priate procedure. D 1 ~c1pl inary action
again5t other 1ndividt1al~ associated with
the Univer5ity are ubJect to applicable
grievance procedures.
D. Guiding Pr1nc1ple
Maximize confidentiality and protect
the reputat1on , for hoth the accu ed and
acc..u er during the full proce .
A ~ure the re"pondent a fair l1e<1ring
and acce ' to report ' .
~1inimi::e the nLtmber t)f indi\1 idL1<1l
in\Ol\1 ed in the inquit)1 and in,re tigation
pha e .
lndi\ idL1als ch<J"e11 t) a i ' t in the in ..
quiry proce s .. hou Id ha,,e no real or < p ..
parent c=>nflict.. f i11tere t bearing on the
c, 'e in question. The)7 sl10L1l i be unbia ed
clnd ha,,e, ppropri( te backgr )und for judo ..
ing the 1 )Lte be1ng rai ed.
Cl)n ~ ult, tion t f Uni\1 er ' it)1 legal coun ..
el 1~ probabl)' neces~af)' .
Appropri, te fL1nd ing , genci , 11 )U ld
be ft1lly informe l i11 \\rritinl, at both tl1e
out et and conclu lt)n of, n in,re ~ rigation.
A ll detail~ 1doct1n1ent, ti n ()f the com ..
mittees of Inqt1ir\1 <1nd In,1 e ' tig<1tion ')hall
be maintc.1i ned h, the Office of rl1e Vice
Pre 1dent for Re"earch fl r at lea t three
( 1) yea r~ and n1u r, upon reque"t, be prt") ..
\ 1ded to authL r1zed per onnel.
Appropriate interim admin1"trati\ e ac ..
tion \\ ill be taken b)r the \' t<..e pre"1Jent
fo r research at the OLtt et of the inqu111·
tage to protect uppl1rting fund-, and to
en5ure that the purpose~ of the pro1ect are
being met.
1

1

1

existing policy (see exclusions under sec ..
tion II) . Note the following:
The definition includes malicious and
public (suggesting that neither malicious-ness nor publicn ess, alone, is suffic ient)
misuse of the research ethics policy itself
(reference 5ection II. E.).
Exploitation of others includes misuse
of colleagues, such as intentional and ma . .
licious failure to credit the work of an-other, deliberately misleading other indi ..
viduals to obtain research goals, etc. It
does not include benign activity that seems
to, or may actually, exploit.
This policy should not be construed to
include any activity that is benign in
intent (not malicious, deliberately mis ..
leading, etc.).
II. E. It is the responsibility of Univer ..
tty faculty to protect its research integ ..
r1ty by condemning unethical research
activity, by investigating credible charges
of unethical research brought against the
facul t} peers, b) taking step to restore
the reputation of peer that are charged
unju tly or in error, by as e ing the dam ..
age done by an unethical peer if appropri ..
ate ( ee ection III. C.), and by eeking
anction through Uni\ er it)' administra ..
ti\1 e authoritie " again t tho e who violate
ethical re earch practice . Appropriate
admini trati\ e per onnel alone have the
authorit) to depri\ e one of property or
libert)' intere ' t (\\1ithin legal con tra1nts).
Con equentl\ \Ve feel that the a5 essment
and pursuit of ancrion again t an indi ..
\ 1 idual ht1uld not be a matter addre sed by
thi poliC)'·
1

'

1

1

1

1
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III. A. Charge
\vh1ch do not fall \\ 1th1n
.....
the pur\ ie\\ of tl11 policy ( ee ection II.
B.) should not be tonvarded to a Commit..
tee of Inqu if)'· The proce" e of Inquiry
and In' e~t1gation threatenanacadem1c1an's
n1o t chert')hed profe" tonal po ~ e ionh1 or her reputation. That reputation
"hould not be threatened ,,·ithout clear
cau"e, thu" char.ges that do not tn\ olve
uRe"earch Ethic)" a defined by th1 docu ..
t11ent "hot1ld be pur ued through other
cha11ne l~. For the e rea ~on , the president
of the Fact1lt\ enate and the chair of the
Facult)' Senate Re earch Committee,
upt)n receipt of the charge ~ , hould con.firm that the charge compl)· in ubstance
'''ith th1 pol1c) def1n1tion before any
action i in1t1ated. Thi , t ~ not to ay that
the pre ident of the Facult)' enate and
the chair of the Faculty enate Re earch
Committee should Judge the legitimacy
of the charge~ or the fact of the ca e.
Becau e tl1e \' tee pre ident for re earch
ha an o\·erall \ ie\v of Univer ity policy
1

1

1

1

11

Executive Interpretation
DEFINITION

II. B. The Re5earch Ethic Poltc} clearl~
re tr1ct5 action to matter of re earch et}"l ..
ics; it does not add res uch thing a
simple ineptitude, nonfraudulent breach
of contract or malpractice covered by

1
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and acti\'1t1e-- that 111ay be \·alt1able at tl1i
rage f tl1e proce , tl1e pre 1de11t of tl1e
Facult\· e11ate a11d tl1 cl1a1r of the Fae ..
t1lty enate Re earcl1 c_1111111itte , at tl1e1r
dt 'Cret1on, nl<1)' cc111 'ult \\ 1th tl1e \ 1ce pr i.dent for re earcl1 prior to r nd ring a
d ct 1011 about ,,·l1etl1er tl1 charge" 11ou ld
go for\Yard t111der tl1i~ J."'l()ltc).
It t in tl1e 111tere t of tl1e acct1 ed and
tl1 ll111' er. . 1t\ to pr)\ tllC an c_11')p<.1rtu111t\
to the accu~ed to al1l1r \ tat~ tl1 riroce.dure outl1ned 111 tl11 l1L)ltc\. 11ec1f1ccill),
tl1e acct1 ed ne d i1ot be ub1ecteLl tl) the
trau111a of a p~er i11\ e . . rigati<Jn 1t 1ndecd
11e/"l1e ,,·ould ~1refer to ad1111t gt1ilt a11d l1c
ubjectec_l tL1 approprtate acln11111 tratt\ c
.. anct1on.
1

1

III. B. A on1111ittee f lt1L}Utr\ i .... re ..
po11 il')le tor deter111111111g '' l1etl1er tl1c
fact 111 the ca e are c<.111 te11 ttl1u.. ( "L1tf 1,
c1ent uncerta1nt\ ex1 t' tL) pre\ ent a Lie
tern1i11ar1011 of innL1ce11ce \V1tl1<.1t1t xte11 ..
l\·e tn\ e t1gati011) or tl1<tt tl1<.::re l' cl prob ..
ab1l1t) that tl1e Jccu~cJ' l1<.1~1t1t111 t or 1....
i1ot credibl .
A dri\1 ing L.011ct:r11 of tl1L l ( 111111ittt:c: f
lnquir) i rl1e pr )tection )fall i11,·ol\ ed
and part1ct1larl\ tl1at of tl1e ac Ll'<..:L1. T ).
,,·ard tl11 e11d, a Cc 111111ittet'. ot [11 1t1ir)
hou ld bc1la11cc rl1e 11ee l c~r i 11fc r1n,1 ti 11
upon \\ h1cl1 to n1ake a deLt tl)t1 agai11st
the need tor confidential it\, \V1tl1 rl1e bal . .
ance tn fa,1or f confidentialit\. Tl1e 111erit
ot ch<1rgc cannot al,va' be n1c1 it'. r1 tl1e
'trength of charge <1l()11e~ tl1t1 , t a 1..
equat~l\ protect tl1e clCC.u . . eJ clga1n t a
pot en r1all \' da111agi11g i11 ''e t1gc.t t io11, the:
co1nmittet ma) 11eed to expctnd its i11 ..
quiry be\ 011d the charge . . ~'n l ace 1111 a . .
n)ring documcntatio11. At rl1e an1e rir11e,
it mu t be real1:e(l that th lik lil10 <l ( f
trauma and dan1age to repurari )O increa es
a the cope of a11 inciu ir) grO\\ s. Tl1e
pertinent que tion i · ho\\ far sl1ould a
Com1nittee of lnquir)' go to protect an
unJU tl\1 charged indi\1 idual ag~lin ta 1nore
exten t\·e in\1e tigation gi,1 e11 the need to
limit the cope of k110\vledge about the
charge ? The an \\er 1 tl1at the Commit ..
tee of lnquir\ hould limit it effort to tl1e
mini1num needed to e ta bl i 11 that tl1e
fact in the ca e are content1ot1 or tl1at
there 1 a probability that the accu ed
po 1t1on i or 1 not credible. Certainly the
accu ed hould ha\ e the opportunity to
re pond to the charge before the Corn ..
mittee of Inquiry.
The Committee of Inquiry may need to
seek clarification from the accu er and
may even need to re ol ve doubt by 5eek ..
ing evidence from another source. At all
time , however, the Committee of In ..
quiry should seek to confine the extent of
knowledge about the charge leveled and,
1

1

1
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con equer1tly, hould cea e it inquiry a
<.)On a it can conclude tl1at tl1e cl1argc
inay or may not l1e grou11ded ( 11<.)t tl1at tl1e
charge are o r are not trtte). trategie
n1e:1y i11clt1de tr1c tly lim1ti11g the numl1cr
of i11d1\ idual approacl1ed al)out the mat . .
ter, li1111ti11g \Vit11
- tl1 i11d1\11dt1a l \\'110
l1a\ e prior kno,vledge <.1f tl1e c l1arge~ or
"ol 1c i ting docu i11er1 tatio11 fro111 t11 \ '(1 1\'e<l
1

1

part1e~.

In adJ1t1011 to determ1111r1 g prohCll)i l 1ty
c1f etl1tc '1olat1011, tl1e C. . 01111n1ttee of 111 ..
qu1ry -..lloul(i Llartf)' tl1e cl1arge brt1ught
aga 111~t tl1 accu ed. Tl11" 111Yc1l, c" thr()\\ ..
111g OLlt cl1arge" tl1at a rc fr1\ cJ l()U-.. (>r u11 . .
gr<.)Ltrl.cleL1 a11J 1cle11t1fy 111g tl1c)~c Ll1arge
tl1at t11a) l1e gr )t111Lleti .
A ~t1h"eqt1 11t . .00111'1 ittc ()f 111\ e ... t1ga . .
t1011, beLat1...,e tts i11\ e"t1gat io11 ts nit re
tl1<.1rot1gl1, 11ecd t1(Jt, ot 11eLe...,,1ty, le l Jt111d
t tl11..: "LL1P~ Jcf111eLi l1\ rl1e Co111 1l1 ittcc: c1f
lnl1t11r\, bt1t . . l1t)Ulll gt\ e ere le11c1.:: to it...,
fCLC)l11 ll1L t1da t 1011 .
1

Ill

Tl1eC <)111111ittee fl11\

e

rig, tio11

1 re po11 il"lefc)rllt:ter111i11i11g\vl1l:tl1er~11
erl11c~ \ i la ti< 11 l1<.1s ( ccurr~ll relc.lt j, e to
tl1L 1tudtio11 a 1l.lr~sse I l \ tl1
l1clrge .
t1cl1 'iole:1ti< 1111e1.:: I 11 lf l lin1ire It\ 111
1 cific cl1arge I Ltt l1< t1l I l"' r lat It<
tl1e i11ci le11t L<ldrL' ...,eJ l tl1ose c_;l1dfl es.
Tl1c: 11erso11 \\ 11 l r1 i1g 11, ro\: s n1 c: \ l e
a\vare f 111\• sc_ 111e f tl1t etl1i di 'i la ..
tio11 ass JCi, le: I \\ itl1 ( gi\ t:ll 111Ll le11r;
t 11 u s c: 11 i 11 \ e t i gc:.\ t i 11 11e1.: l) s t l1e r t I )111
r n t ( rf) le111s rel, ti\ et tl1, l 111c1 lc.::11t
'' 111 l11r Ill(l\ u11c 'er lur1110 tl1e ur
f
it1\ estig, ti11g tl1
l1c1rge .
Tl1e l 1111111cre f 111\ rig, r1 11 l1k
it I re lee tr, ts
r1cer11e'-l '' 1tl1 1)r ..
tecti11g rl1e i11regr1t
f rl1 I arti1.:s 111 ..
'' o l ,,e l. Co 11 c.:: 1u en r l , i t t
s 11 Lt I l l a j ...
ancc rl1 nee l for i11for111dtil 11 t1p 11''111 11
to 111ake d dee i io11 ag,1111 t tl1c: 11 1.: I f r
conficle11tidlity. 111 rt1i eel t:, 11 )\\ <::\ c:r, tl1 ~
I alance l10L1l l fa,, r tl1e gdtl1c.::ri11g o ir1 ..
ft>r111ation. It i n1t.>re in11 ( rta11t cl1dt tl1i
co1n1nitt e be correct i11 it l!:)ci ior1 tl1a11
it i... to lin1it rl1e cope c)f k110\\ le I e <1l Jut
th i11\1e tigati( 11. Tl1 co111111ittee sll()uld,
Jf cour ~e, c c ~e 011eratic 11 '''11 ·11 it l1a
enougl1 infor1nation t(> 111ake a jt1 t (leci ..
io11, but ..,hould 11 >t jeo1)arLl1:e Jlt rice i11
the na111e of confiLle11tialit y.
1

1
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POLICY AND PROCEDURE ON
REVOCATION OF ACADEMIC
DEGREES

Preamble

Acade 1n1c in t1tution 11ave a cr1t1cal
re pons1b1l1ty to prov1Je an env1 ronn1ent
that promote 1ntegr1ty, \Vl11le at the ame
time enC()Urag1ng openne and creat1v1 ty
a111ong ch olars. Care mu t be taken to

en ure tl1at l1011e t error and a inbigu itie
of interpretation of ..,cholarly activitie
are di tingui 11.ahle from o utrigl1t miscon ..
duct. Thi policy t5 applicable to fraud u . .
le11t or otl1er mi co11c.l t1ct i11 ohtaining an
aca<le1nic degree wh1c.l1 1 so egregiou
tl1at a n1ecl1an1 in for revc.)k tng an aca . .
c1c n1ic c_~ egree, ci tl1cr gracluatc o r under . .
gra<lucite, 1ntt)t l1c t111Je rtake11 . The C lem ..
1)011 U111\,.cr 1ty B()drcl c)f Tru ·tee) has the
sc)le at1thc> r1ty tel l C\ <1kc a11y <legree prev t..
OLt">l) a\\'clrclcd.
DEFI ITIO

A.., Lt">ell l1erei11, tl1e f<)llo,ving terms

..,11,111 apply:

\Vhcn che £legree hnlder tVCL an tlnder..
grad11ate sttt£le?1l:
"l et111" sl1all 111e~1n tl1c lean ()f tl1e
ac, lelllic col le 1 \vl1ere tLJ i 11t v.·a-, en ..
f()l 1c 1.
:ln1n1ittc f 111\rc:stigati 1n an 1Rec ..
l)n1111e11 lat i 11" 11all l t: c<)rnr'<)'>td of the
H

111c:n1l"c:r < ( rl1t ta11 li11 1 U11i\1 cr"1ty U11 ..
l rgrd lt1,1te <lt'lti11ttir1g E11rc>lln1c.::nt Ar . .
I di
1n111it tt: . 11 t111 l r radu, te sttt ..
cl 11t '' 1111 \;'. ,111 oi11tell tl rl1\.:'. Co111n1ittcc
< flrl\ t t1gati< 11 a11 l l~eco111 1n t:11 lati n by
tl1e I re 1 I 11r
cl1e tt1d r1t bo\..I) \vitl1in
IO r.11 11I1r l,1) 'f 11oriticdti ) l'\ b) tl1e
11 t fl 11 f"d u It) ~etldt . A 11y 111em ..
rl1e 011r111\11r1g E11r< llrner1t Ap,
~,. . . n1n11tt~l: '' 11 ts .1faculty 111en1be r
111 tl1e I I drtn1c11t rl1G t (_1\V< r\.lell thc.:; \.le,
grct:ll1\ l\t: lsl1clll11 tled111e111berl ftl1c
n1n1it l c
l11\'estig<ltio11 dI1 I Rt:c >111,
111c.::11 lar1 11 fi r tl1 lt I drt 1cular i11\'e tiga,
t1 11. If tl1l:re dre t'.\\er rl1, 11 cl1rce non ..
Ii Ljll d1 te I t c_;til t )' n1c:1l1 bl:: rs, rl1t re i,
d 11L l f tl1c: Fd ult c:l1dfe sl1c:lll appoint
clllLlll:l lldl
lCttlt) Ill n1l rs t ) bring the
nL1111l er ffe:1cultv 111111ittc 111en1l tr" tip
t rl1rec:. I rl1l: I re i 1e11c cf tl1t:: Faculty
et1cltc: i fr 111 tl1e cl lllc: lep(1rt111e11t tl1at
d\\ dt lel.l tl1e llegrt:
i11\ ol ''td, tl1e i1re . . 1. .
le111 .. ele t cf tile F~lCttlt) ~t:natc ~ l1Jll
d( l int rl1t: a 1 liril nal n1 n1l1er.
G

1

\ ' he11

citllen c:

the degree holder

tvll

a grcLditate

UDt:a11 '>}1,111 111l'.a11 rl1e l.lean of tl1e
rnLh1att: cl1ool.
"C()tnn11rtce ()f Ir\\ e"'tigatil111 and Rec . .
om111e11dat 1)n" "hall be <.L1 111~10 ed of the
rn n1 l1 r () f t 11 e t cl 11 <l 111g u n iv e r 1 t y
Gra<luclte AJ1111'>~1c1n.., anLI Cont1nu1ng En . .
roll1ncnt Ap11eal" Com1111ttee, except for
the cl oc1at <.l ea11 l)f the Gra<lL1ate ch ool
\Vl1c) ~11a ll not be a n1e1nl1er of the Com . .
n11ttce of lnve t1gat1on c1nd Reco mmen ..
datton. A gradua te tudent wil l be ap . .
pointed to the Committee of In,,e tig8 ..
tion and Recon101endat1on by the pre i.dent of Gradt1ate tudent Government
11

GRIEVAN C E S

I

within ten calendar days of notification
by the president of the Faculty Senate.
A11y member of the Graduate Admiss ions
and Continuing Enrollment Appeals
Committee who is a faculty member in
the depart1nent that awarded the degree
involved sh all n ot be a member of the
Committee of Investigation and Recom-mendation for that particular i11vestiga-tio n . If the re are fewer than three
nondisqualified facu lty members, the
president of the Faculty Senate shall ap ..
point additional faculty members to bring
the number of faculty committee mem-bers up to tl1ree . If the president of the
Faculty Senate i from the same depart ..
ment that awarded the degree involved,
the president .. elect of the Faculty en ate
hall appoint the additional member.
COMPLAINT

An allegation or complaint involving
the po ibility of mi conduct can be rat ed
by anyone. The allegation hould be made
in writing to the dean.

Initial Review

The dean will conduct the initial re -view to determine whether or not the
allegation h a mer1t. The Jean may d1 ..
cu the matter with the former tudent'
advi ory comm tttee (if any) and oth er
facu lty a appropriate. The dean ma} al o
contact per on out ide the Uni\ er tty
who may be able to prov ide factual tnfor..
mation on the alleged m1 conduct or \\ l1c)
may oth erw1 e have expert1 e concerning
i ue invol\ ed in the alleged m1 co11 ..
duct. If the dean determine tl1at the
allegation ha no merit, he/ he will te rm i..
nate the inve tigation. If the dean deter ..
mines th at er1ou academic in1 conduct
i u pected, the dean \vill notify the pre i-dent of the Facult)' enate in ~'r1t1ng in a
confidential manner. The dean hall al o
notify the vice pre ident for academic
affairs and provost of the charge l1ut \\ 111
not discuss any detail of the charge.
1

1

If the Faculty Sen ate president is from
the same department that awarded the
degree involved, the president--elect of
the Faculty Senate h all appoint the Com-mittee of Inquiry. The faculty members
will be appointed fro1n departments which
did not award the degree involved. The
committee will elect it5 chairman from
the faculty members on the committee.
For each allegation, th e Committee of
Inquiry will review the complaint and any
oth er information provided by the Jean
and determin e whether there is sufficient
evidence to warrant a formal charge of
ac.ademic. m1~c.onduct and further investi-gation un<ler th1 policy. While the Com.mittee of Inquiry hall not make a recom-mendation c1) to whether a degree hould
be revoked, the pt1rpo e i to provide a
rev iew to eparate frivo louc,, unJu tif1ed or
1n1~taken allegation from tho~e requ1r1ng
a more detailed and formal in\ e tigation.
The Co1nmittee of lnquir} w1ll revie\\. the
e\·iJenc.e and mu t determine that the
alleged m1"conduct more prc>bably than
not oc.curred in order for the comm ittee
tl1 rect)m111end a formal charge and fur-ther 111\ e'>ttgatil n.
With111 thirt)' (30) calendc1r dc1y of the
formation of the Con1n1ittee of Inquiry,
tl1e Con11nittee of Inc1uiry \vill t1bmit a
r1tten repl)ft to the pre:sident of the
Fa c tt l t )r e n cl t e . If t 11 e o 111 n1 i t tee of
Inquiry'~ report fi11d:s that the in\ e tiga-ti()n l1ot1ld not proceed, the prt:"1Jent of
tl1e Facult) enate sl1all terminate the
in, e t 1gaticln an l 11otify the appropriate
ptr"l1n" If tl1e 0111mitt\::e )f lr1quir\ '"
repl1rt ftnll that H ft m1~1l charge ( ncl ft1r ..
tl1er in\ e-,r1gatic)n <1re \varr~1nte , the pre "i..
dent of rl1 Facult) "Lnate ~ }1all, \\ ithin
ten ( 10) c<1len l<1r de\ ")f receipt of the
report of the ()t11mittee c)f Inc1uir) ~end
a copy l)f that report to rl1e llean anc1 tc the
Con1mittec l f ln\1estic1c1t1lJn and Recom-mendat1011. Tl1e presi lent )f the Facult)f
'"" enate ~11all <1l o in11neJiatel) norif)r the
pre-:,1dent of Gradt1ate '""'tudent Go\ ern-n1ent or pre-,1Jt:nt of the tudent hl1d)
( \Vh tche\ er '" appropriate) tl1at a '>tt1dent
repre.,entat1' e need to be appointed to
the Con1n11ttee of In\ e.,tigation and Rec-ommen<latil)n. The pre ident of tl1e Fac-ulty enate hall al () not1f) the\ ice pre 1..
dent for ( cadem1c affa1r and prO\'O t of
the Comm ittee of lnqutr)''~ recommenda-t1on. No detail of the ch,1rge "'111 be
di cu ed. Note· A ma1orzty vote of the
Committee of Inq1,{zry is necessar)' to recom-mend that a formal charge and fitrther ini e . .
tigation are warranted. A tie vote means that
an investigation is terminated as stated herein.
1
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Committee of Inquiry

The pre ident of the Faculty enate
shall, within ten ( 10) calendar day of
receipt of the n otification from the dean,
appoint three (3) faculty member to the
Committee of Inquiry and notify the pre i -dent of Graduate Student Government or
the president of the student body, a ap-propriate, who shall appoint a grad uate or
undergraduate student, as appropriate, to
the Committee of Inquiry within ten ( 10)
calendar days of notification. The presi-dent of the Faculty Senate shall also no-tify the degree h older of the fo rmation of
a Committee of Inquiry.

1

Notification to Degree Holder

The dean shall issue in writing, within
ten ( 1O) calendar days of receipt of the
report of the Comm ittee of Inquiry, a
formal charge of academic misconduct to
the degree holder. This written notice
shall detail the factual allegations for the
charge and the evidence supporting the
charge . Thi written notice shall also 1n ..
form the degree holder of h1 /her right to
appear at a hearing as tated in this policy.
The dean sh all also send with this notice
a copy of this Policy and Procedure on
Revocation of Academic Degree to the
degree h older. Thi notice shall be deliv-ered to the accused in per on or ent by
certified mail, return receipt requested.

Committee of Investigation and
Recommendation

The Committee of ln\ e tigation and
Recommendation shall extend to the Je ..
gree hol<ler due proc.ess which hall, at a
minimum, include the following:
• notice of the nature of the complaint;
• notice of the e\ idence upporting
the complaint;
1

• notice of the hearing;
• the opportunit) to pre ent evidence,
including te timon)
1

1

;

• the opportunity to hear the te t1-mony again t the degree holder;
• the opportunit) to a k que t1on" of
all \Vitne "e , an<l
1

• the opportunit)' to ha\ e an attorne\
or ad\' i ,er pre ent at the hearing; ho\\.'-e\rer, the role of thL attorne\ or ad\ 1 er
"hall be olel) to a"-,1 t the part\', and the
atrorne\ or ad\ 1"er hall not be permitted
to part1cLpate actL\ el) in the proceeding .
The degree holder hall not be entitled
to knO\\' the ident1t) of the per on( ) \\ho
or1g1nally made the con1pla1nt unle that
per"on agree that h1 /her 1dent1tv can be
re\ ea led.
The chair of the Committee of In\·e t1-gatLon and Recommendation hall in-form the degree h o Ider of the time and
date of the hearing.
The dean or hi /her de ignee hall
pre ent the accu at1011 again t the degree
holder at the hearing and may h a\'e one
add itional repre entati\ e pre ent during
the hearing. Under thi ect1on, the term
"Dean" 1 under tood to include the dean'
de ignee, if uch a de ignat1on i made.
1

1
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Tl1e degree 11older and tl1e dean 1nay
t1l11111t '' ritten material~ to the
on1n11t . .
tee c.1f In\ e ttgarion a11d Recl1m111e11da . .
t1011 prior to tl1e 11ee:1r1ng. Tl1e cl1a1r of the
l..._L11111111ttee ot 111\ e tigat1 11 ai1d Recon1 . .
111endat1 11 l1a ll 111ak a\'a t lable tl1e nla ..
t - rial" rect: i' ed to tl1e otl1er 1-1art\ a11d to
all co1111111ttee 11\~ 111ber~.
Tl1t: 11ear1ng bt.:fL)f th1.:: C. . 0111n1 it tee of
111' ~"t1gat1L 11 a11Li Recon1111endat1 L1n l1all
be l1eld 110 -,L1L 11er tl1a11 tl11rt\ ( 10) cdlen . .
dar da) a11J t10 lJter tl1an 11111ety ( 90)
cale11dar da\ ~after receipt of tl1e repl1rt ot
tl1e l"'1..1111 1111ttee of lnl1u1r) u11le" rl1e degree l1c..)lder and tl1e dea11 agree to~ d1ffer ..
e11t d«lte. All 111atrer., pt::rt,11n111g to rl1e
11 ar111g "hall l"'e ker1t a" Cl1nf1de11tial a"
p )" tble, an<l tl1 l1ear111g ~l1all be <..lo-.,e<..l
to tl1c ~1ul"'ll 1c A 'erbati n1 recc.)rd ot tl1t:
l1e<.:1r1ng \\ill bt taken a11J a l) p '''ritten
c py rl1l::reL f trar\"cr1beLi a11d 111<dL: , part
of rl1e l1e(111ng ret.. rd.
The degree l1t)lder a11d tl1c: lea11 l1al I
b~ rL"P 11 tl"'le for l1a,1 i11g a11' \vitnL'""e"
the\ \\ 1"l1 to te"tif\ i11 atte11dc.111cL at the
heari11g. \Xlitne""L" \Vill be ~ rc"ent 111 r
\vl1ile te t1f ing.
Tl1e cl1air of tl1e
mn1itr e fl11,1e tigati n a11 l Reco111n1cndation "11. 11 take
\vl1at 'er tlct1011 l ' 11t:ce·~~arv uri11g tl1e
l1earino to c.n tire a fair rdt:rl a11 l t:xpe ..
ditiou.., hear1ng. 10 formal rt1les of e,rider1ce '' ill b fol lo'' eLl. If an) c.) j ect ior1 1
n1ade to a11 e' idence bt:in offered the
dct..1'1 i1 of the 111aj r1t (the co1n1n1ttee
l1all go' ern. lrrele' a11t, i111m<1t rial l r
undL1l\ repetiti u c\1 idence hall be e.·. .
clu led.
Tl1e degree l1older a11d rl1e dea11 hall
be p r111itted t offer t:\ridence a11d \Vit ..
ne c pertinent to the i u ~ .
Tl1e dean l1all 1)rc-,cnt the ca e again t
the accu ed fir~t. The accu ed l1al I tl1en
pre ent hi /l1er re pon e.
The cl1air \Vi 11 al lo\\ eacl1 party t ~ a k
qt1e ti on of rl1e other party and ,,,i ll al lo'''
each part)' to a k c1ue tion of the )ther
part)' ,.,,itne e at the appropriate time
during the hearing a..., determined by the
chair. Men1ber-of tl1e committee may a k
que tion of any part)7 C>t any '"'itne s at
any time during the hearing.
Witl1in fifteen (15) calendar day· of
the conclu ion of the }1earing, tl1e Com ..
mittee of In,1e tigati,)n and Recommen.dation hall ubmit a written report to the
ice pre ident for academic affair and
pr0\70 t. The report hall contain finding
and a recommendation as to whether the
degree holder s degree hould be revoked.
The Committee of Investigation and Rec ..
ommendation must find clear and con ..
vincing evidence that er1ous academic
misconduct ha been committed tn order
'-
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to recommend the revocation of the de ..
gree holder' degree . If tl1e Co1nm1ttee of
lnve tigatit1n and Recomn1endation doe
i1ot find clear and convtncing ev idence of
er1ot1 acaden1ic mi conduct, the Corn ..
t111ttee of Jn,re ~tigat 1 c..1n and Recomme11dat1on cannot recc..1 rnn1end revocat1011 of
tl1e degree holder degree and tl1e matter
"hall be c lo~ed . Note A 1na1or1ty vote c..1f
the CL1m1nitte of lnve, tigation a11d Rec ..
1t111ne11d<lt1on i 11ec ary to recon1me11d
the re\·(1cat1on of a degree ho lLier' degree.
Tht mean the:1t a tie V<)te \Vtll re tilt 111
tl1e 1natter l1e1ng clc.1 ed.
At rl1e a111e t1n1e that tl1e report i~ "ent
to the ' ' tcc pre~tLle11t for acaden11c ,1ffatr~
a11li pro\ <1~t, tl1e cl1air of the C c.1 01111ittee
l)f l11Ye ttgattl)l1 cllld Recom111c11dnt1or1
')l1al 1 end a c<)PY of the report to the
Je~rc.::e l1older, tl1e dean and otl1c.::r ap11ro ..
f)rtdte person" 1nvc)l\1ed i11 tl1e prClCtss.
If the C(>n1n11ttee of In estigatic.)t1 <t11d
Recon11nendc tio11 reco111 n1t: nt1" L11 ~1 t t l1e
legrce 11 lLler'" Llegree be r \roke l, tl1c
cl1c11 r ,}1all al o ~e 11d c c >111r l le CClp' ) (
tl1e hearing rec ltd t tl1e \1 ice pr~ i ent
ft)r ace:1de111ic aff(l i rs at1Li pr ''t lst. Tl1c.:: l1c.::ari 11g rec rLl h, 11 n i t l)f the tra11scri I t Jf
tl1e l1eari11g and all cJ,)ct1111e11t rl1ar '' t::re
ubn1itted to tl1e c )111111ittee. Tl1e cl1, ir \ f
the
n1111ittee t f 111\ e tigati rl cJn"I Rr..-..
c. 111 n1e nda tio11 ~}1a 11 1dl"'e l \Vl11 c l1
u1ne11 r \Ver ul 1111rt cl ' acl11 Hrt) \Vl1e11
for,var i ing tl1 is t nfc. r111a ti ll1 t cl1e ' 1 e
pr ident
r acade111ic affairs . 11 l pr( ..
\ 1 sr.
If tl1e Jrn111i ttee of lrl'' tigata H1 nd
Reco1nn1e11datit 11 rec l111111end rl1 t tl1
degree l1f)ld r' iegree I e re\' kt: l, t 11
chair sh . II di c1 c:n I a co1 of rl1e rr,111cript of tl1e l1eari11g r J rl1 \.1 gree 11< I l r
<1 nd rl1e dean at rl1e a111 tin1e rl1ttt 1c is
en t to tl1e ' i e I re tden t f r cl '- I n1 ic
a ffa i r an l pre) \ t .
1

1 )

Vice Pre ident for Academic
Affair and Provo t
If the Comn1irtee of ln \ e tigati Jn an i
1

Recommendation recon1n1e11 ]s tl1at tl1t:
degree be re\ oked, tl1e \tee pre~i le11t for
dcade1nic affair a11d pre)\ o r l1 ~1ll re\' ie\\'
the hearing recc)rd an(l the report of tl1e
Con1111ittee of In \'e tigatic)n and RecL) n11nendation. If the vice pre ident for aca ..
dernic affair and prO\'O t clecidc that tl1e
<legree ho lder degree l1ou ld not l1e re ..
voked, l1e/ h e hall nc)t1fy the clegree
holder, the dean, the Comm ittee of In ..
vest1gat1on and Recommen<lati<)n and
()ther appropriate per on~ in volved in tl1e
proce s, in writing, within twenty . . one
( 21) calendar day5 of rece ipt of the tran ..
script of the hearing, and the matte r hall
be closed. If the vice president for aca ..

den1ic affairs a11d provost deci<les to recommenLl that the <legree holder' degree
~hot1l<l be revoke<l, the vice president for
aca<lernic aff<11rs an<l provo5t 5hall send
that reco1n1ne11dation in writing to the
i1res1<le11t of tl1e Univer~ity w1thin twenty . .
t)11e (21) c8 lenLlar days <)f receipt of the
tran\cc ri11t of rl1e hearing. The vice presi ..
li ent fcH·acad 1nic affair a11d provo t shall
~encl t(J tl1e pre 1<lent, along with hi /her
re co 1n 1n e 11 clat 1c1 n , the ( .;<>mm i ttee of In' e')t1gatil>t1 nnd Rec,)111menclation's re ..
pc)rt a11 l tl1c l1ear1ng recc)rd. The vice
i)re-iLi 11t fc)r acade1n ic affai r and provo t
') l1cl 11 e11cl a cc)p)' (Jf l1 i:s/her recom menda ..
t1011 tc) t l1e legree hc, l l r , the dean, the
Cc1111n1ittee of ln\'e tigati<)n and Recom111e11 lat i(lll a 11 l tJtl1er app rc)priate persons
it1\'tll\'eL1 i11 tl1 proces .
If tl1e \rice pre ide11 t for acadetn ic af..
fHir ~1ncl I rc.J\10st is Lli iualified fr<Jm re ..
''i \Vi11g tl1e L<-l t:, rhe e11ior \rice provo t
f< rr se,1rcl1tl11 lgracluatt:: tudie an<lchief
r~starcl1 fficer l1all l e ub titLtteJ for
tl1 ,,j
re il.l 11t f( r~1ca lemicaffa irsand
Ir '

t.

President
l t tl1 ' i

i r illt:11 t ~ lr academic af..
fclir '111 11 r ' t rec 1l1111t11 I to the pre j ..
;> 11 t tl1a t tl1t:: d rt: l1c1l ler' degree ~ }1 )U ld
l"e r \ l kl':cl, tl1 I re 1 ll':t1t l1all tran mit
t 11 tt r
111111 11datit 11 c.1lt 11g \Vitl1 the re ..
f'lt rt
tl1
n1n1icr
of l11\ e tigation
, r1
l~e 111n1 11 dt ic.Jn and rl1e hearing
rec r I t tl1t: . t: ut1\1e ecreta ry of the
13 ard f1"rtJ t e \v1cl1i11 cl1irty (30) cal ..
11 I" r l<1 s
( r
i1 t. If tl1 pre')tdent
' ' 1 11
t
111ak
re n1111enclat1on, he/
11e l1c1ll r \r1t\\ tl1 rt:c 111r11endation of
tl1e \ 1 J res1llt: 11t for dCcld n1iC affa tr and
Jr(\ l l, tl1 r p rt l f tl1t 01nmittee of
I 11' e t ic c.1 ti 11 an I Rec 1n1111enda tion, and
tl1 · l1tari11g rtC<lr J a11 I for\\'ard ha /her
r -i.11n 111 11Lf<tt1on t J tl1e e. · cut1\ c "ecre,
r ct f)' l l f r he Bo l r l f T ru ~tee \Vi th 1n th 1rt)
(30) Cdlt:11 lar iays )f recet\1 1ng the recn1n1 nd,1ti1. 11 c.1f rl1 \1 ice pre 1dent of
dC~1 len1ic dff<1ir a11d pro,·o t.
1

0

1

1

1

Board of Tru tees

T11 xect1ti\'C ':>ecretary of the Board of
T ru tee l1~1 ll cn(l tL) all T rt1"tee the
l1cari11g reCC)fLl, t11e recol111nendat1on of
tl1e \7 iCe prC".>lllent ft)f clCade111ic affair and
prCl\7 0 ·t, tl1e rept1rt c.Jf the .;c.1mn1ittee of
In, e':>ttgation and Recc.)1nn1endation, and
tl1e recc)r11n1en<lattl1n (Jf the pre~1dent, 1f
an~. A majority Vl>te by the Board of
T ru':>tee , at a <lL1l y con':>titt1teJ Board meet ..
ing, t re4uire<l to revoke an academic
degree. T11e elect ion of tl1e Board ofTru t ..
ee '> hall be final.

INTERNATIONAL S ERVI C E S

Guiding Principles

All actions taken by committees shall
be effective by a majority vote.
A ll investigations, hearings and actions
shall be kept as confidential as possible
except for notice of a11y revocation ap . .
proved by the Board of Trustees.
A decision not to proceed at any stage
of the proceedings set forth in this policy
does not necessarily mean that the origi ..
nal complaint wa groundless.
For good cause shown, at the request of
either party and the approval of the other,

the vice president of academic affairs and
provost may extend any time limit set
forth in this policy. Any stich time exten ..
sion shall be communicated in writing to
all appropriate parties.

Administrative Action if Degree
Is Revoked

If a degree is revoked by the Board of
Trustees, the former student's transcript
will be modified to reflect that the degree
wa revoked, and the former student will
be informed of the revocation and re ..

quested to return the diploma. If the former
student was enrolled in a program requir-ing a thesis or dissertation, all bound
copies will be removed from the Clemson
University Library. In addition, for doc-toralstudents, University Microfilms Inc.,
will be notified and requested to take
appropriate action.
Students whose degrees have been re ..
voked may be eligible to reapply for ad-mission according to normal University
procedures and policies in effect at the
time of reapplication.

INT E R NATIONAL SERVICES
The Office of lnterr1ational Services
and Diversity Programs (ISDP), formerly
the Office of l11ternational Program5 and
Services (OIP ), provide upport ser ..
vices to all international tudent an<l
exchange visitor in acaJe1nic, financial,
social and personal inatter relating to
their nonresident vi a 5tatu . It also 5er\ e
a the official liaison between Clen1 (_)n
Univer ity and the U .. Immigration and
Naturalization en,1ce (IN ) and the U ..
Information Agency (U IA). Up()n ar~
rival at Clemson Un1vers1ty, international
students and exchange \ ' L 1tor hould i1n ..
mediately contact I DP. The office t
located in E.-208 Martin Hall, telephone
(864) 656.-2357.

Financial Aid, M1chel1nlk Career Center,
Placement Office, Un1\ ers1ty Food Ser ..
vice and University Union. The director
of international tudent affair also erves
a the lia1 C)n to the English a a Second
Langt1age (E L) coordinator.
The r, ff of the lntern<1tional Office
v.rt)rks clo~el)r Vlith me1nber) cJf the com ..
muntt) t1rganizatio11, Cle1n C)n Area In ..
tcr11ational Friend hip (CAIF), to help
-:,tL1Je11ts bet.Orne familiar \.\ ith American
CU">t<..1111 e:1nd tr<1di ti() I1 •. tudent \.\ ho need
-,upport in learning ho\v tc> negotiate the
local en,riron1nent or \.vho sin1ply \vant t(1
n1ake frie11ds \vitl1 A 111erican fa mil ie ~ can
">eek J'>~ l '>tance \'.;ri tl1 rl1e e matter- from
taff t11 the l11ter11ational Office.

SERVICES TO STUDENTS
Among the pr11nary er\'tt.e pro\·1Jed
to international tudents are: ( 1) prepar ..
ing and i uing doct1ment (In1m1gration
form I.-20 and U IA form IAP .. 66) for
securing visa before tudent!) con1e to the
United tares; (2) ad\1 i tng tudent~ 011
immigration regulation and procedure ;
(3) assisting with completion of paper.work to maintain legal tatus while en ..
rolled at Clemson; ( 4) providing reg1 tra ..
tion a sistance; ( 5) determining employ ..
ment and practical training el1gibil1ty;
(6) generally interpreting Un1ver ity
policy and procedures; and (7) facilitat ..
ing a smooth adj u tment to Clemson Uni ..
versity and the city through initial orien ..
tations and ongoing workshop .
The International Office i staffed with
two international student advisers, who
provide advice to students 011 matters
pertaining to immigration issues, and a
director of international student affairs,
who acts as the liaison between the Gradu ..
ate School and University student affairs
offices including, but not limited to,
Redfern Health Center, Counseling Cen ..
ter, Housing Office, Office of Student

SERVICES TO EXCHANGE
VISITORS AND STUDY
ABROAD STUDENTS
International "tudents \.vho attend
Clen1'il)n a~ ..,hort.-term, nondegree . . ,eek ..
i11g ..,tt1clent' l)r \vho ,,i it the Un1\·er'l1ty
for other s}1ort.-tern1 objecti\ e clre kn0\\ n
a~ "exch,1nge \ t':>Ltc,rs.,, The ·e 1ndi, idual
are al l) ':>ttpported b\ 'taff in the lntema . .
tional Otf1ce. The re-,po11 .. ible officer for
the Ext.hange Vi..,1tor Progran1 l':>'>Ue the
tate Depart1nent form lJ\.P .-66 and ~ er\1 e
a~ the off1c1al ct1ntact at the Unt\'er ity
for all n1atter pertaining to the Exchange
Vi 1tor Program. The re pon thle officer
al o a551 t the \'t~itor \vtth tare Depart ..
ment requirement , with ecur1ng in ur ..
ance and " 1th is Lte tl1at may tn\'Ol\ e the
pon or1ng department or \'L 1tor' gov ..
ernment.
The study abroad ad\'15er provide the
san1e type of ervice a delineated above
to the individual!) who come to Clem on
under the au pice of the \'ariou tudy
abroad progratn in which Clem on par ..
ticipates. A s1 tance with academic and
personal matters i given as well to stu ..

1

1

1

1

dents from Clemson University who
choose to study abroad.
SERVICES TO THE
COMMUNITY
The International Office provides ser..
vice to the broader community by devel ..
oping and part1cipat1ng in cultural learn ..
ing opportun1t1es and programs that en ..
gage U. . and international students, fac ..
u l ty and staff. The first week of April has
been de 1gnated as International Aware ..
ne Week at Clemson University. Dur ..
ing th1 week, concentrated focus on world
t tie generates a variety of cultural, po ..
lit1cal and educational programs across
the campu . The International Festival,
no\v in it thirteenth year, is a culm1nat..
ing e\ ent which draws on average 5,000
\'L·itor .
1

1

1

1
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STUDENT SERVICES
REDFERN HEALTH CENTER

Health Services

R edfer11 H ealth Center (RHC ) con ..
i t of four di, 1 ion : M edical ervice ,
Coun e ling and P ych o logical e rv ice
(C AP ), Di ability erv ice and H ealth
Educa tion/Alcoh o l and Drug Education.
1

Medical Services

RHC , a11 outpatient fac ility, ope ra te
Mon day thro ugl1 Friday, 7:30 a. m . until
5:00 p.m. ( un1mer h our : 8:00 a. m. to
4:30 p. m.). tudent \\ 1thout an appo int ..
m en t a re ee n in the Nur e C linic .
Nur e\\1 i e Line telephon e e rv ice ( 1-888--5 25-- 1333 ) are a l o available. The
tudent h ealtl1 center offer outpatient
ambulatory care for 1llne e and inj L1ry,
pharmacy, lab, X.- ray and pecialty c linic
inc luding \\ o men h ealth and 1mmun1::a-tion /allergy.
A comp le ted medical hi tor)' q ue tio n ..
n a ire i required of all tudent entering
the U nt\·er tty for the fir t time. Docu ..
mentation of t\\'O red mea le ( rubeola )
\'acc ine ince th e t udent' fir t birthday
1 requ1red. tudent bo rn prior to January
1, 1957 , are exempt from the mea le
require m ent . A tuberc ulin kin te t
(PPD) 1 requ1red \\1 ith1n the pa t yea r.
tudent v. 1th a h1 tory of a po iti\ e )kin
te t are required to h ave a ch e t X--ray
tth1n the pa t year. tudent n o t 1n co m-pl1an ce \\'tth tmmun1zat1on requ1re1nent
will n ot be allo\\·ed to complete regi tra-t1o n .
1

1

1

1

1

1
\\

Counseling and Psychological
Services (CAPS)

C AP provide qua lity coun e l1ng and
menta l h ealth erv ice to enhan ce t u-den t , intellectua l, ocia l and per on a l
growth . Coun elo r work with tuden t to
improve e lf.. awaren e , under tanding
an d coping k ill . All 1nformat1o n 1 kept
confidentia l. C AP offer indiv idua l and
gro up coun eling fo r a ran ge of per o n a l
proble m , 1nc lud1ng anxiet y, d epre s1on ,
coping, exu al con cerns, re la tio n shi p
problems, ub ran ee abuse and adult ch1l ..
dren of alcoh o lics. T e t ing and coun el-ing groups are offered for students with
learning disabilities and attention defi c it
h yperactive disorder (ADHD) . T esttng is
provided to a id in the diagn osis of prob ..
lems. ome testing erv 1ces require a fee,
but most are free of ch arge.
C APS offers a wa lk--1n clinic fro m 10:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. to h elp students see a
coun elor as soon as possible. S tudent
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walk.-in are seen on a fir t.-come , first ..
e rved ba i .

v ice. tudent m ay pay in ca h, ch eck,
M a terCard , V i"a or Tiger tripe.

Disability Services

Health Insurance

C lem on Univer ity i committed to
providing educational oppo rtunitie for
a ll students and assi ting them in making
the ir college experien ce ucces ful. In
co mpliance with ection 504 of the Re ..
h abilitation A c t of 197 3 and the Ameri ..
can with Di abilitie A ct of 1990, C lem ..
011 Univer ity recognize a tudent with
a di ability a an yon e who h a a phy teal
or menta l impa irme nt tha t ub tantially
limit on e or more maJo r life act1v1ty.
Indi\1 idualized accom1nodatio n for tu -de nt with di abilitie a re coordinated
through the O ffice of tud ent Di ability
er\ ice . Rea e n able and con1pen ato ry
tra tegie a re developed confide11tia lly
with each tudent ba ed o n the n ature of
the di ·ability and the acade mic en\' tron ..
ment.
tudent reque ting accommod atio n ".>
mu t prov 1de c urrent doc umen ta tio n of
the ir d1 ab ility fro m a ph} ic 1a n or 11-ce n ed profe io n al to tudent 01 a b1l1ty
erv 1ce tn Redfern H eath C nter (Voice/
TTY (864) 656.-05 15 ). For more informa-t1on, v i it www.clemson edu/disability_ ser..
1

vices.

The U11iversity offers an accident and
sicknes in uran ce plan to h elp cover ma-j or medical expen es. For m ore info rma-tion on Univer ity tudent In uran ce, v i it
the W eb site at www. studentinsurance.com.
All interna tio n al tude nt and v i ito r
are reqL1tred tc1 ma inta in compreh en ive
h ealth in L1ran ce coverage on them elve
and the ir dependent d uring the tr entire
t enure at t h e U 111ver ity. Internation a l
stude11t h c)Ltld n o t purch a e h ealth in ..
uran ce prior t o the ir a rrival in C lem on
o the r than trave l in uran ce to provide
cove rage while they are trave ling h ere.
In uran ce pL1rcl1ased over eas may n ot be
acceptable, a11d the tudent will h ave
wa red h1 /h er inon ey. The tudent will
be h illed \\ 1tl1 tLtttion for the required
CO\'e rage. S t Lide n t \vh o bring depen ..
de n t".>\\ ttl1 th em mu"t report to the Redfern
H ealtl1 Ce11tcr upc)t1 arrt\'al to purch a e
h ealtl1 in L1r,1nce co\ erage for the depen ..
d ent , beca use ".>t1ch coverage canno t be
inc luded t) n a tL11t1on bill. om e tudent
who a re ~po 11 c1red b)' their government
or by ce rta 111 inte rnat1on a l program , uch
a Ft1lbrigl1t IIE, Rotary Internation a l or
La pau \vill l1a\ C th e ir in uran ce provided
a part of the ir program and thu qt1a lify
fo r a \\'a i\ er of thi ~ rec1u1re ment, a lon g a
the~e pla11 are C<)mplete and con t inue to
mee t len1<"-ic)n requ irement . tud ent
ma) a l')() h a \ e tl1c1r in uran ce pro \1 1ded a
part of tl1e exch a nge p rogram in \\'htch
th e-y a re pa rt1c 11")at1ng, ucl1 a I EP. tu -d ent ')l1o uld feel free to contact C le m o n
U niver it) Internation a l erv 1ce and
D ive r tty Prc)gra n1 offi ce at (864) 656 ..
04 3 7 if a ':> P<Jn ':>or t prov iding in uran ce
coverage. Lo L11 D. Bregger, D irector of
Interna tion a l tL1den t A ffa ir , will adv i e
on h ow to a ti f} the h ealth in uran ce
requirement. W tth \ ery fe\\ exception ,
a ll tnternat io11a l tudent and exch an ge
v i itor~/scl1o l ar1:> will h ave to purch a e an
in uran ce plan appro\ ed by the U nive r-ity. Thi expen c i ite mized on the 1--20
or IAP--66 and tud en t h o uld prepare fo r
thi expen e in the ir budge t .
For inore informatio11 on the Univer ity
tudent in urance plan , tudent can vi it
the W eb ite at www.studentinsurance.com.
O n ce tuden t arrive on campu , they
h o uld con tact Vickie M etz, the tudent
In uran ce Coordina tor at Redfern H ealth
Center( 864)6 56--3 56 1, for as i tan ce. h e
will expla in the po licy and it ben efit and
will a i t student with an y c la im a oci-1

1

Health Education

H ealth Education prO\' tde informa tio n
and \\'ellne ch allen ge o n a \'a rie t}· of
ubJ ect , uch a alcoh o l and o the r drug ,
exua l1ty, leader hip , nutr1t1 on and tre
man age ment. H ealth Educa tio n pro\ 1de
the oppo rtunity to deve lop lead er hip
kill through peer educatio n program .
Alcoh o l and Drug Educa tion offer Kick
Butt Smoking Cessation and Lifestyles A lco-1

hol and Other Drug Program5.

Health Fee

U ntver ity policy require that all tu ..
d ents reg1 tered for even o r mo re c redtt
h our during the fa ll o r pr1ng eme ter or
fo ur o r more credit h o ur during a summer
e ion pay the Un1ve r ity h ealth fee (see
page 20) . The h ealth fee prov ide acce
to the profession a l services of University
physic ians/nurse practition ers, counselors
and h ealth educator a t n o addition al
cost; reduced costs fo r medical diagn ostics; and an after.-h ours urgent ca re excess
insuran ce ben efit . tudents pay for phar ..
maceuticals, orthopedic equipment, spe ..
c ia lty c linics and psych o logical testing.
Payment is expected at the time of ser ..

1
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ated with the insurance policy. S tudents
who wisl1 to submit an insurar1ce plan for
review by the Insurance Committee to
dete rmine if it is co1nparable to the Uni-versity Plan sh o uld contact the S tL1dent
Insurance Coordinator. The pla11 will be
rev iewed for possible consideration for
the following se1nester.

After Hours

After h ours, students may call the
Nursewise Line at 1.-888.-525.- 1333. A reg ..
istered nurse is avai lable to answer ques ..
tion s and advise about your h ealth n eed .
Students requiring the care of a physi-cian after h ours may ch oose from area
emergency rooms and urgent care facili ..
ties including C le mson H ealth Center,
Oconee Memorial H ospital, Anderson
Area M edical Cente r, Baptist Medical
Center and Greenville Memorial Medi ..
cal Center. M edical costs incurred are the
student's respons ibility. Students should
contact Redfern the next bu ine day for
follow.- up care .
O n .-campus medical emergencies are
tran sported by the University amb ulance
to the c losest community medical re ..
source. The Univer ity ambu lance i
staffed with licensed e mergen cy medical
personnel 24 h o urs a day. Students are
required to pay for off.. campu ambu ..
lan ce transpo rtation except for tho e
medical resources within the city of Clem.son for after.-hours urgent care.

HOUSING

Single Student Housing

University h o using provides a "home
away from h ome,, for approximately 6,500
single students in 22 re idence halls and
four apartment complexes. Most room
are double occupancy with a limited num . .
ber of single rooms available. The two ..
bedroom apartments each accommodate
four students. All University h ousing i
air conditioned and furnished to meet the
needs of today's college student.

Graduate Student Housing

Apartment--style h o using designed for
the specific needs and lifest yles of gradu ..
ate students is available on a 9 .. or 12..
month lease. Each apartment is double
occupancy, thus allowing space for pri-vacy in an area conducive to studying.
Graduate students interested in on .. cam ..
pus h o using sh o uld contact the Family
H o using Office, 101 M ell Hall, Box
34407 5, C lemson, SC 29634.-407 5, phon e:
(864) 656.-0829. Former students inter-ested in on--campus h ousing sh o uld con -tact the Housing A ssignments Office, 200

*Sub1ect to change.

Mell H all, Box 34407 5, C lemson , SC
29634 --4075, phone: (864) 656.-5442. Re ..
funds are made accord ing to the H o using
contract.

Family Housing

C lemson provides comfortable and eco-nomical h ousing with I 00 apartments,
con veniently located on campus, for mar ..
ried and sin gle--parent students. Students
interested in on . . campus housing for fa mi-lies sh ould contact the Family H ousin g
Office, 10 1 Mell H all , Box 344075, C lem.son, SC 29634.-4075, phone: (864) 656 ..
0829.

FOOD SERVICE
The U niversity provide several eco . .
nomLcal meal p lans. Harcombe and
Schilletter dining halls feature an unlim ..
ited econd policy, except on selected
entree , whi le Clemson House dining
room, Canteen and Fernow Street Cafe
erve meal on an a la carte ba i . Students
dining at C lem on Hou e may use the
meal card a a ca h equivalent or for a
prede ignated meal at no additional cost.
Meal 1nay al o be purcha ed on a ca h
ba 1 or with the T 1ger tripe account
(declining balance account).
The "branding" concept in d1n1ng fa ..
cili tie i avai lable on the C lem on cam ..
pu . Chick--f1l .. A i locare<l at the Union
Canteen; Pizza Hut Expre i at the
Fernow treet Cafe; and Burger King, Lil
Dino Fre hen , and Chicken and B1 ..
cu1t are located in the Hendrix Center.
All of the e dining fac1l1tie accept the
Tiger tripe account and ca h.
tudent may choo e one of eight meal
plan . The e are outlined in the Clem on
Dining erv1ce brochure. !v1eal plan be-gin immediately after a tudent obtain a
meal plan at the beginning of the eme ..
ter and end after the e\'en1ng meal on the
day of graduation at the end of each e ..
me ter.
A ll tudent may choo ea meal p lan on
a eme ter ba i or pay for individual meal .
Meal plan include: Unlimited Acee ,
Any 15, Plu Any 15, Any 10, Plu Any
10, Five.-Day, Commuter Five and Com ..
muter Forty. G raduate tudent may ter.minate this agreement for any reason.
Failure to participate in a meal plan doe
n ot au tomatically relea e a tudent from
the meal contract.
Students may ch ange meal plan at the
billing of pring emester fees with n o
service ch arge. Students may change meal
plans after the fir t two weeks and prior to
the last ix week of the semester by pay ..
ing a $25* service ch arge. Chan ge may
be made at the Tiger 1 Card Office n ext to
1

,

H arcombe Dining H all on M ondays only.
All adjustments will be prorated, except
for students withdrawing from the Uni ..
versity. S tudents may upgrade during the
registration period.
Contracts can celed for an y reason after
service of the first meal will result in a
refund of advan ce payment minus a $50*
termination ch arge and a weekly ch arge
for meals available. The meals--available
ch arge app lies to the meals that h ave
been served, not those that h ave been
eaten by the individual student. No re ..
funds will be made the last six weeks of
any semester. Requests for refunds may be
made at the Tiger 1 Card Office next to
H arcombe Dining H all.

CAREER SERVICES
The Michelin®Career Center at C lem ..
son University offers a range of services.
The Michelin® Career Center staff pro ..
vides assistance in choosing a major; ex ..
ploring careers; seeking internships; net-working for part.-time, summer or perma..
nent jobs; and applyin g to grad uate and
professional schools. Assistance is also
available in writing resumes and prepar-1ng for interviews.
The Michelin<& Career Center features
a large career library with information on
the Job outlook and salaries for hundreds
of careers. A great deal of information on
employers, internships, graduate/profes ..
ional schools and career planning, and
part.-rime job off campus is available.
Career interest testin g, computerized
career assistance and various tests required
by graduate and professional schools are
offered at the Michelin~ Career Center.
In addition to providing on--campus inter ..
v1ew1ng, the center al o refers students'
re ume to employers and offers a data.ba e of employer job fair , a graduate and
profes ional school day and a Job fair for
prospecttve teacher .
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UNIVERSITY STUDENT POLICIES
POLICY ON HARASSMENT
In general, h arassment i unwelcome
verbal or phys ical contact , based upon
race, color, religion, sex, gender, n ation al
origin, age di ability, statu as a military
veteran or protected activity (i.e., opposi-tion to prohibited discrimination or par-ticipation in the statutory complaint pro-ces ), that unreason ably interferes with
the person's work or education al perfor ..
mance or creates an intimidating or h os.tile work or education al en v ironment.
Examples may include , but are not lim-ited to, epith et , lurs, jokes or other ver-bal, graphic or phy ical contact.
Sexual Harassment

Title VII of the C ivil Rights A ct of
1964, as amended, prohibit employment
discrimination on th e bas is of race, color,
n ation al origin, religion or sex. Sex di ..
crimination h as been interpreted by the
U .S. Supreme Court to include sexual
harassment. The Equal Employment O p ..
portunity Commission (EEOC) defines
sexual h arassment as sexual advan ce , re.quests for sexual favors, and other verbal
or physical con tact of a sexual nature
when:
l . submission to such conduct implic ..
itly or explicitly is made a term or condi . .
tion of an indiv idual's employmen t or
academic performance; or
2. submission to or rejection of such
conduct by an individual is used as th e
bas is for decisions such as employment,
promotion, reassignment, selection for
training, performan ce evaluation or the
bas is of academic evaluation or recom . .
mendations; or
3. such conduct h as the purpose or
effect of creating an intimidating, h ostile,
or offen sive working or education al en vi..
ronmen t, or interfering substantially with
an employee's work performan ce or a
studen t's academic performan ce.
C lemson University's Sexual H arass-ment Policy prohibits sexual h arassment
in an y form against faculty, staff or stu ..
dents. Person s found to be in violation of
the policy will be subj ect to immediate
and appropriate disciplinary action up to
and including termination of employment
for faculty or staff and expulsion from the
University for a student. These sanction s
also apply if an employee or student is
found to h ave inten t ionally brought false
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ch arges against another member of the
C lemson community.
Employees or students who feel they are
victims of sexual discrimination are en -couraged to con sult th e O ffice of A ccess
and Equity, E.- 103 Martin H all, (864)
656.-31 81, for advice and ass istan ce in
resolving complaints.
Both informal and formal procedures
for resolving complaints are included in
the University's harassmen t policy. Sh ould
the results of the informal compla int pro . .
cess be unsatisfactory to th e complainant,
the appropriate grievance procedure can
be initiated.
In the even t a graduate student wish es
to appeal the resolut ion of the O ffice of
A cee sand Equity, the studen t must sub-mit a written request for an appeal to the
dean of the Graduate Sch ool, who in turn
will conven e an ad h oc commi ttee th at
will review the process and/or san ction.
The committee membersh ip will come
fr om fac ulty and stud en ts already ap-pointed to the G raduate Council.
Racial Harassment

It i the policy of C lemson U niver ity
to conduct and provide programs, activi..
ties and services to tuden ts, faculty and
staff in an atmosph ere free from racial
h ara smen t. Rac ial h ara men t i any be ..
h av ior that would verbally or ph ys ically
threaten, torment, badger, h eckle or per.secute an indiv idual because of hi /her
race .
R acial h arassmen t of students, fac ulty,
staff or visitors is a v io lation of th e
University's H arassmen t Po licy and will
subject the offen der to immediate and
appropriate d isciplinary action .
Amorous Relationships

Amorous relation ships that migh t be
app ropriate tn oth er circumstance can be
inappropriate when they occur between a
faculty member, officer or supervisor of
the University, and an y student or subor-dinate employee with whom h e/sh e h as a
profession al respon sibility.
Those in positions of authority inher-ently carry the element of power in their
relation ships with studen ts or subordi . .
n ates. It is imperative th at th ose with
authority n either abuse, nor appear to
abuse, this power entrusted to them.
O fficers, superv isors and members of
the teaching staff sh ould be aware that
any romantic involvement with a stud ent
or subord inate employee could make them
liable for formal action if a complaint is
initiated . Even when both parties h ave

con sented to such a relationship, it is the
officer, supervisor or faculty member who
may be h eld acco untable for unprofes.sion al beh avior. Difficulties can also arise
from third parties who may feel that they
h ave been disadvantaged by such rela-tionships. G raduate assistants, resident
ass istan ts, tutors and undergraduate teach-ing ass istants, who are also professionally
respon sible for students, would be wise to
exercise special care in their relation ships
with students they instruct or evaluate.
Q uestions con cerning the University's
policies on Sexual or Rac ial Harassment
or A morous Relation ships should be di-rected to th e O ffi ce of A ccess and Equity,
E-- 103 Martin H all, (864) 656.-318 1. The
complete H arassment Policy can be found
on th e O ffice of Access and Equity's W eb
page at http: //virtual.clemson .edu/groups/

access.

COMPLIANCE WITH THE
ENGLISH FLUENCY IN HIGHER
EDUCATION ACT OF SOUTH
CAROLINA
C lemson U ni versity h as establish ed a
policy to a ure that all instruction al ac-t1vities are conduct ed by individuals pos ..
e sing appropriate proficien cy in written
and oral u e of th e English language. In ..
truct1on al ac tivities include lectures, reci..
tat1on or d1scuss1on ses ion s, and labora ..
tories. The ind ividuals to be certified in ..
elude full.-time and part.-time faculty,
graduate teach er of record, graduate
teaching ass i tants and graduate labora.tory as i tants for whom English is n ot the
first lan guage. The policy also addresses
th e avenues available to undergraduate
an d graduate tudents who experien ce
difficulties assoc iated with English usage
by tho e indiv iduals delivering the in.struction al activities. The salient features
of the policy as they directly affe ct stu ..
dents are as fo llows:
A student who experiences difficulty
with an instructor's written or oral En ..
glish and who wish es to seek relief must do
so prior to the seventh meeting of a SQ ..
minute class and prior to the fifth meeting
of a 90.-minute class in regular semesters.
In the five.-week summer sessions, relief
must be sought prior to the third class
meeting.
S tudents are to initiate the grievan ce
by coming to the O ffice of the Director of
Undergraduate A cademic Services (101
S ikes H all) and receiving the grievance
instruction s with the time limits set above.

UNIVERSITY STUDENT POLICIES

DIRECTORY INFORMATION
POLICY
Clemson University hereby designates
the fol lowing categories of student infor.mation as public or "directory informa-tion." Such information may be disclo ed
by the institution for any purpo e, at its
discretion.

Category I

Name, local mailing address, home ad-dress, local phone number, re idence hall
and room number (if applicable), major
course and academic cla 5.

Category Ia

Dates of attendance, degree~ awar<lecl,
date and place of birth, major cour<;e anJ
academic cla .

Students 5hould sub1nit to the regi5trar,
dean, head of the academic department or
other appropriate official, a written re-quest identifying the record(s) they wish
to inspect. The University official will
make arrange1nents for acces~ and notify
the student of the time and place where
the records may be inspected. If the record~
are not maintained hy the University of-ficial to whc)m the reqt1est wa5 submitted,
that off1c1al sl1all adv15e the )tudent of
the correct official to whom the request
should be addressed.

2. The right to reque t the amendment
t1f the tudent ' educ~1tion records that
tl1e 5tudent believe~ are inaccurate or
misleading.
tL1<lent may a k the Univer ity to
amend a record that they belie\ e i ine:1c-curate c>r 1ni leacling. To challenge the
accL1racy of an education reC(Jrd, the ·tt1-dent l1ould \vri te to the regi trar or other
Un1v·ero;ity offici~1l re po11 ible for the
record, clearly iLlentify t11e p<1rt of tl1e
re<..()rd he/ 11e \va11t cl1anged ancl pecify
\.vhy it i i11accurate or rrlislec ding. If the
Uni\1 er~1t 'c>fficial decicJe 11ot tt1 a1nend
t11e rec "1rd ~1::; reqt1e te I by the ·tudent, the
Uni\ er ity official \\ ill noti y l1i /her \' ice
pre id en t. T11e ,, ice ~)rt: icle11 t \Vi 11 then
notify tl1e tucle11t of l1is/11er rigl1t to a
11e, ring re C:1rding tl1e re }ttest fclr an
<1111enll1nent. A lditi >11al infl rn1~1til1n re ..
gardir\g tl1e l1eari11g ptl)Ce lure \viii be
I rCJ\7 i I ) t f) the tu I 11 t \vl1e11 he/ ~ }1e is
no ti fie l l f c. ri 0}1 t t a l1e~1ri11 '. 1 ote: The
chal le11ge of <1 stt1Llent under tl1 is para ..
gr <1p11 i l i 111 i t e Ll to in f r 111 a ti n \v 11 i ch
re Ia t e di rec t Iv• t t > t l1 t: ~tu i n t a 11 l \,, h ich
tl1c -.,tt1de11t asst:rt~ i i11c. c L1rate )r rni ..
lea i1ng. Witl1 regard t a ~ tL11ent ' grade,
th 1" rigl1 t l1<.)e~ Ill t pern1 it the ~tL1den t to
c )nte~t a grade L)n the groLJnll"> th<lt a
l1igl1er gr<1de i- le er\ ed, bt1t 0111)' t() ~l10\v
that the gra le ha · been inaccur( tel)1 re ..
t.l)rded.
1

Category II

Participation in off1c1al ly rect)gn1:eJ
activitie and sport .

Category III

Phy ical factor (heigl1t, \veight of ath-lete) , date and place of birth for men1ber)
of athletic tea1n .

Currently enrolled tt1Jent') n1ay \Vitl1-hold di clo ure of an} category c)f infor-mation un<ler the Family Edt1catio11al
Right and Privacy Act of 1974. To \\ ith-hold di clo ure, \vr1tten notificatiL)n 1nu t
be received 1n the Reg1')tratio11 er\1 ice ,
Office by the la~t da} to reg1"ter tor the
enrollment period concerned a , pt1bl1"'hed
in the Clem~on Unt\ er 1ty calendar at
Clemson Un1ver Ity, Clem~t)n, S<Juth
Carolina 29634--5125. Fortn~ reque')t1ng
the withholding of directl)r·y 1nfor111at1on
are available in the Reg1strat1t)n "'er,,iLe
Office, E-- 203 Martin Hall.
Clem on Un1\ er ity a~ ume\ that fail ..
ure on the part of the tudent to ~pec1fi ..
cally reque t the w1thhold1ng of catego ..
rie of directory information indicate~ in ..
dividual approval for d1~clo ttre.
1

1

1

FAMILY EDUCATIONAL
RIGHTS AND PRIVACY ACT
(ANNUAL NOTICE TO
STUDENTS)
The Family Educat1onal Right and Pr1-vacy Act of 1974 (FERPA) afford eli-gible students certain right with re pect
to their education record . They are:

1. The right to inspect and review the

student's education records (provided the
student has not waived this right) within
45 days of th e day the University receives
a request for access.

1

1
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1

1

3. The rigl1t tc Ct)t1 ent to the d1 clo ..
~tire )f per~onally icie11tifiable inforn1, ..
tll)n cont,11ned in tl1e "tudent' edL1<...ation
record~, except to tl1e extent that FERP.A.
author1:e~ ll1"clL)~t1re \\ 1tl10L1t con ent.
l1ne exception \\ l11ch permit d1 clo-ure \\'1thot1t CL)n"ent 1 di Llo'>ureto chot)l
off1c1a l ~ with legitimate educational 1n-tere t. A cl1ool l1ff1c1al l'> a per on em-ployed by the Un1ver ity; a per on or
company with vlhom the Uni\•er tty ha~
contracted ( uch a an attorney, auditor
or collection agent); a per on ~erving on
the Board ofT ru tee ; or a tudent er\ 1ng
on an official committee, ucl1 a a di ' Ci-plinary or grievance committee, or a t 't ..

ing another University official in per-forming his or her tasks. A 5chool official
has a legitimate educational interest if the
official needs to review an education
record in order to fulfill his/her profes.s1onal responsibilities.
Upon request, the University discloses
education records without consent to of..
fic1al~ of another school in which a stu-dent seeks or intends to enroll.

4. The right to refuse to permit the

de tgnation of any or all of the following
categorie of personally identifiable infor ..
mation a directory information, which is
not sub1ect to the above restrictions on
di clo ure: student's full name, home ad-dres and telephone number, campus ad ..
dre5s and telephone number, campus email
ac1dre s, rate of re idence, age, date and
place of birth, marital status, academic
cla , cla5s chedule and clas5 ro ter, name
of advi er, major field of tudy, including
the college, di vi ion, department or pro-gram in which the tudent is enrolled,
participation in officially recognized ac-ti\1itie and ·port , weight and height of
member of athletic team , dates of atten ..
dance and graduation, degrees and hon-()f-., and a\\ ard received including elec.t1on to a dean' li tor honorary organiza..
tion and the grade point average of tu-dent~ ~elected, and the mo t pre\1 iou edu ..
cationell in ·titution attended. Photo-graphic, \'ideo or electronic images of
tudent taken and maintained by the
Uni\ er"1ty are al~o con iJered directory
inforn1at1on.
irectOl)' information may be d1 clo ed
b\' the Uni\rer , ity for an) purpo e, at 1t
d1 cretion. Any tudent \\'l hing to exer-c1"e hi "/her right to refu~e to permit the
de"ignation of an·y or all of the abO\'e
c..ategorie' a- directOI) information mu t
01, e \Vri tten notification to the Regi tra ..
tion er\ ice· Office (E .. 206 iv1art1n Hall)
b) tl1e la t da)r to regi ter for the enroll-men t period concerned a publi hed in
the Clem-,on Uni\'er iry calendar.
1

1

1

1

1

5. The right to file a complaint \\ 1th the
U . Departn1ent of Education concern . .
1ng alleged failure b) Clem on Un1ver.it} to compl~· \\'tth the requirement of
FERPA. The name and addre of the
office that adm1n1 "ter FERPA i Family
Poltc}· Compliance Office, U. . Depart-ment of Education, 600 Independence
Avenue W, Wahington, DC 20202-4605.
1

1

1
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G R ADUATE

PR OG R AMS

EXPLANATION OF CATALOG
COURSE LISTINGS
Pr<.1gran1" ar li ~reJ a lpl1 al1eti a ll\
'' irl11n tl1 Cl)llege tl1at offer~ rl1c111. In
lil part111e11t~ tl1,1t t)ffer n1<.)f tl1a11 <.111e
"eque11ce, tl1t: ~CC<.)11dar) <...<)ttr"c"
(11l1t leaLitng tl) tl tlli.lj()f or a 111111<.)r) arc
11 red in1n1eli1atclv attt:r th<1~e 11 )ft11a ll\
,1""-l1c1ated '' 1tl1 rl1e Jegree prc.)gra111 <Jr
ct)t1r

l 11a 111e.
Tl1e l 1-;t c)t ct1t1r"e" c.)ftereli ttrH.ll'r c,1<. l1

Lic~1a rt111e11t<

11r<.1grc:11111nc lt1Je" ft)r e,1c. l1 Ct)Ur"it

rl1c lclCa ..

lt)g 11un1l1 r, title c.)f Lt1Uf~t:, crcLiit 111 se ..

n1e"ter l1ot1r", cla"" ,111Li ldl1l1rat >r' l1c.)Ltr"
r f \\ Lt:k and till' Jes rtptiOn of ti-le \)lll""l'.
Tl1~ J~"1~11at10n F, ~, .. S )f . f llc. \V111g
tl1c cla " and lal1orar ry 11 urs i11 licarc-..
'' l1ctl1er the <...c.)llr"c isl tfereL1 i11 tl1e t<lll,
~p r111g, "t1n1111er St'.SSlc.lO )f as Ileellt l. Nl
"llCll LJt:"lgI1,ltiOI1 i11 Ji dtl'" tl1c. t tl1c.:: l l urse
is taugl1t at leL1st e\ c.::r\ ) ear, l t1t 11 t r1ec ..
t.'""L1ril dt1r1ng tl1c.:: s( n:ie tern1. Tl1t:se des ..
1g11ati n are pr je ti 11" t1f tl1c.:: te l1111c1
"cl1edule", anll 111a11 tact<1r · car1 L~1usc.:: ,1
cl1a11ge. It i-., tl1t: rc.::sp 11si ilir f tl11..: stt1 ..
de11rt cl1eck\vitl1l11s rherdt.::J rt111c.::nt
fi r \1erificatio11 f tl1 cl1edt1le fter111g .
raduate credit n b »ar11 d 111 t r
ou r~
11un1ber;>d 6
r ab \ e. Ea 11
600.. le\fe l c ur e arri ~ a 4 C.. series u11 ..
dergraduate le' el <. urse. Tl1e 4 /6 ..
~er1e cour es ar t tt l1 t concurr 111 l 111
tl1 sa111e clcl""r 111 tti11g.
ou rse ~ 11 u111ber d 111 {}1e 0 11d 4 0
sequence are pri111aril) fc. r ad' a11cc.::d tJn ..
dergrciduate bt1t arc.:: ffc:red als ) ftlr :Jf Gtdu ..
ate red it \.. l1en tl1e , rr\ rl1e rr I r1 J..
ing 600, le,,e l nun1ber tud i1ts \\ 11 r ..
cei,1 e credit fi r the 3 /400 le' el
urs
1na)1 nor rece1,1 e credit ar ( lat r c1n1c.:: t
the 600 le,1el fiJr tl1e arne c L1r e . ttt'
dent 'vl10 recei,,e gradt1<1te crt'.dit i11 u 11
cour es n1u tdo ex era \VOrk of a11 ap r l rt ...
ate nature a deter111i11ed by tl1 de1 arr . .
1nent and are grdd cl ace rding to gradt1 ...
ate tandard . Cour~e 11umbered 700 r
abo,,e are re rricced t ) graduate stu le11t
and certain qualified Clem <.>n Urli\ er ity
e11 •l()r~.
The 700.-le,,el cour e are de igned pri ..
m<1rily for the degree that e1npha ize J)ro ..
fe ional practice rather tl1an re earcl1.
A econdary li ting of a cour e in pa ..
renthese implie tl1at th1 cou r e i cro ..
li ted with another program.
1

1

SPECIAL COURSES
The e cour e serve pecial need of
graduate tudent . They do n<>l count
toward a graduate degree, and no letter
grade are given.
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AND COURSE OFFE RI NGS

G S 799 : Comprehensive Studies, 1-15
er. (1 -15 and 0)

Independent studies 1n preparation for
comprehensive exam1nat1ons, cred it
hours to be determined by the department head or program chair. A letter
grade 1s not given, but satisfactory
completion 1s 1nd1cated by a grade of
"Credit."

G S 800: Research Proposal Dev elop-

m ent Sem i nar, 1 er. (1 and 0)

Principles and techniques for the preparation of research proposals. Graded
on a crediUno credit basis. W ill not count
toward a graduate degree. Prerequisite: Second year or graduate standing
in current ma1or.
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Majors

Degrees

Agricultural and
Applied Economics

M.S.

Applied Economics

Ph.D.

Graduate work in agricultural and applied
economics enables the student to attain a
higher degree of specialized professional
competence and to secure a greater mastery
of techniques for applying quantitative economic analysis to agricultural economic development. and natural resource problems.
Industry, government and universities offer
challenging opportunities in research. development. education. management and other
related areas for persons with advanced train.
1ng
Special emphasis 1n the graduate program is placed on the economics of agricultural production and marketing, economic
development. analysis of government programs and pol1c1es and statistical techniques
used 1n solving economic and inst1tut1onal
problems Flexibility 1s achieved through
choice of elective courses and selection of an
M.S. thesis or Ph.D. d1ssertat1on topic A
nonthes1s option 1s available as well. There is
no language requirement for the M.S . or
Ph .D. degree
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The Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics offers courses 1n support of
the Master of Agriculture degree, a nonthes1s
program.
In addition to applicants with baccalaureate degrees in agricultural economics and
related programs, the department encourages applications from students who have a
sound background in general economics. In
many cases , such students may be admitted
to full graduate status without prerequ1s1tes
other than those required of all graduate
students.
AP EC 602 : Production Ec ono m ics,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Economic analysis of agricul1ural production involving the concept of the farm
as a firm. principles for decision making, the quantitative nature and use of
production and cost functions and their
interrelations. and application of these
principles to resource allocation in farms
and among areas Prerequ isites : AP
EC 308 and ECON 314.
AP EC 603 : Land Economics, 3 er .
(3 and 0) S
Characteristics of land, physical , legal,
social and economic principles and problems relating to the control and use ot
land resources. Prerequisite : AP EC
202 or ECON 200.

AP EC 609 : Commodity Futures
Markets , 3 er. (3 and 0) F, S
Economic theory , organization and operating pnncrples of agricultural commodity futures markets in the United
States; speculating, hedging and investing in agricultural commodity futures
contracts from the standpoint of the
agnbusiness entrepreneur. Prerequisite:
AP EC 202 or ECON 211.
AP EC 6 11 (C A D 611 ): Regional
Impact Analysis , 2 er. (2 and 0) F
Techniques tor analysis of the growth
and decline of regions including economic-base theory , shift share. regional
input-output. regional econometric models and fixed impact models. Prerequisite : AP EC 202 or ECON 211 and 2 12.
AP EC 612 (C A D 612) : Spatial
Competition and Rural
Development, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Development of rural economic activity
in the context of h1storrcal, theoret ical
and policy aspects of friction associated with spatial separation, location
factors, transfer costs, location patterns
and regional-growth policy. Prerequisite: AP EC 202 or ECON 21 1 or equivalent.
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AP EC 613: Advanced Real Estate
Appraisal, 3 er. (3 and O) S
Highest and best use analysis, data collection and analyses; advanced appraisal
procedures for income, cost and comparable sales approach to real estate
valuation; eminent domain, the appraisal
of property in transition and specialized
property. Prerequisite: AP EC 313, FIN
307 or permi ssion of instructor.
AP EC 620: World Agricultural Trade,
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Practi cal cons1derat1ons of agricultural
trade and trade policy analysis; role of
internati onal 1nst1tut1ons; concepts of
agricultural trade, analysis of trade policies of major trading partners/competitors and export/import marketing of products. Prerequisite: AP EC 309, ECON
412 or permission of instructor
AP EC 625: Aquaculture Economics,
3 er. (3 and 0) F (alternate years)
Appli cation of economics and business
pr1nc1ples by firms engaged in fish farming . Basic m1croeconom1c theory applied
to aquacultural enterprises; financial management. investment analysis and marketing management; public policy affecting aquaculture; international aquaculture development. Prerequisites: AP
EC 202 and 309 and \IV F B 350 or
permission of instructor.
AP EC 626 (CS ENV 626): Cropping
Systems Analysis , 3 er. (2 and 2) F
Appl 1cat1on of agronomic and economic
principles in solving problems relating
to the production and marketing of agronomic crops. A case study with a detailed analysis of a farm , agribusiness
or environmental situation and formal
written and oral presentations of results .
Prerequisite: AP EC 202 , AGRIC 104,
junior or senior standing .
AP EC 633: Agricultural Law and
Related Environmental Issues , 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Agri cultural and agricultural-related environmental legal issues: review of laws,
agencies, programs, court structure, torts,
taxation, biotechnology, land and water
use. regulated industry and environment
liab1l1t1es as they relate to agriculture
and natural resources. Prerequisite:
LA \IV 322 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
AP EC 652: Agricultural Policy, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Publi c agricultural policy programs in
the United States; critical examination
of current and proposed government
policies and programs affecting the
agricultural sector of the economy; economic cons1de rat1ons as related to past
and current farm price and income problems. Prerequisites: AP EC 302 and
309
AP EC 656: Prices, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Basic theory of price under co mpet1t1ve
conditions and various modifications; nature , measurement and causes of daily,

seasonal and cyclical price flu ctuations,
geographical pnce relationships, nature,
function and behavior of futures markets; government price programs Prerequisites: AP EC 308, ECON 314,
EX ST 462 .
AP EC 657: Natural Resource
Economic Theory and Policy, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Actual , eff1c1ent and sustainable use of
natural resources; land-use change and
regulation ; water-use and marketing ,
harvesting trees or fish on farms ; harvesting and developing property rights
to open-access resources; renewable
vs nonrenewable energy use ; and sustainable development. Prerequisites:
MTHSC 102, AP EC (CAO) 357, or ECON
3 14.
AP EC 660: Agricultural Finance, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Pr1nc1ples and technique of financing in
the agricultural sector; capital situation
in agriculture , concepts of farm financial management, use of credit, cap ital
markets , lending agencies and estate
planning . Prerequisites : ACCT 200 or
201 , AP EC 202.
AP EC 675: Economics of Wildlife
Management and Policy, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Integrated approach to the study of the
economics of wildlife ; determination of
market and nonmarket value , single and
multiple species management, enterprise
cost and returns , marketing wildlife , leasing methods, complementary and competitiveness with agricultural and forestry enterprises, and timber and crop
damage cost estimates and control. Prerequisite : AP EC 202 , ECON 200. FOR
304 , \IV F B 306 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
AP EC 719: Professional Problems in
Agribusiness Management, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Concepts and principles of agribusiness
firm management ; decision theory , information systems , systems analysis and
organization theory applied to the organization, administration and management
of agriculturally related businesses.
AP EC 800 (ECON 800) : History of
Economic Thought, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Development of economic thought from
early Greek to Keynesian economics;
writings of major economists such as
Smith, Ricardo. Marx . Marshall and
Keynes , development of major economic
theories
AP EC 801 (ECON 801 ):
Microeconomic Theory, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
M1croeconom1c theory and its use to analyze and predict the behavior of 1ndustr1es, firms and consumers under various market cond1t1ons.

AP EC 802 (ECON 802): Advanced
Economic Concepts and
Applications , 3 er. (3 and O)
Rigorous development of pnce theory
under alternative product and resource
market structures . Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of instructor
AP EC 804 (ECON 804): Applied
Mathematical Economics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Mathematical tools needed in economic
analysis, matrix algebra, d1fferent1at1on,
unconstrained and constrained opt1m1zat1on, integration and linear programming.
AP EC 806 (ECON 806): Econometrics
I, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Application of econometric techniques
and stochastic models to economic prob1ems ; d1str1but1on theory, simple and
multiple regression modeling, hypothesis testing and other issues 1n regression analysis.
AP EC 807 (ECON 807) (MA SC 807):
Econometrics II , 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Economic models expressed as systems
of equations; problems of identification ,
parameter estimation , measurement errors and statistical inference; techniques
of simulation , forecasting , model validation and interpretation .
AP EC 808 (ECON 808) (MA SC 808):
Econometrics Ill. 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Cont1nuat1on of AP EC 807; current economic models and estimation procedures.
Prerequisite: AP EC (ECON , MA SC)
807.
AP EC 809 (ECON 809): Advanced
Natural Resource Economics. 3 er.
(3 and O) S
Applications of economic theory to problems of natural resource management;
ep istemological considerations ; rent
theory; public and private investment
criteria ; benefit-cost analysis and general equilibrium management models.
Prerequisite: AP EC 802 or perm1ss1on
of instructor.
AP EC 810 (ECON 810): Natural
Resources Management and
Policy, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Economic, institutional and legal aspects
of control and management of natural
resources ; concepts of economic science applied to public policy questions
related to land and water resources Specialized background 1n economics not
necessary. Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of
instructor.
AP EC 811 (ECON 811 ): Economics of
Environmental Quality, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F (even numbered years)
Pricing and d1str1but1on emphas1z1ng effects upon economic welfare; goods allocated by government purchase for Joint
consumption and those distributed by
rat1on1ng , alternate plans for allocating
public goods Prerequisite: ECON 314
or equivalent .
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AP EC 816 (ECON 816): Labor
Economics, 3 er. (3 and O)
W age and employment theory; labor
markets; labor history, current problems
in labor and manpower economics .
AP EC 817 (ECON 817): Advanced
Production Economics, 3 er.
(3 and O) S
Production economics theory in a quantitative framework , technical and economic factor-product. factor-factor and
product-product relat1onsh1ps 1n s1ngleand m ultiproduct firms under cond1t1ons
of perfect and imperfect compet1t1on 1n
both factor and product markets Prerequisite: AP EC 804 or perm1ss1on of
instructor
AP EC 819: Futures and Options
Markets, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Introduction to the economic theory and
operation of futures and options markets in the United States ~ determination
of prices and prrce differences, speculation. and the use of these markets for
forward prrcing and price risk management. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
AP EC 820 (ECON 820): Public
Finance. 3 er. (3 and 0)
Impact of government on resource allocation, income distribution and stab ili ty ~
role of regu lation; principles of taxat ion.
AP EC 821 (ECON 821 ): Public Choice,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Econom ic theory to analyze collect ive
decisions; the pure theory of collective
choice . app li ed analyses of democratic
governments and their policy processes.
AP EC 822 (ECON 822): Contemporary
Public Policy, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Contemporary publ ic policy , including
price and resource policy, affecting ru ral areas; public participation , or the lack
thereof, related to programs designed
to implement publ ic policy.
AP EC 824 (ECON 824): Organization
of Industry , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Structure of markets and firms ; force s
that determine the size of firms and the
boundarres of markets; behavior of firms ,
both singly and 1n concert , to exp loit
market pos1t1ons .
AP EC 826 (ECON 826) : Economic
Theory of Government Regulation ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Scope of governmental regulation in the
economy of the United States, its evolution and development; appl1cat1on of
the tools of economic analysis to the
issues of regulated enterprise Prerequisite: ECON 314 or equivalent.
AP EC 827 (ECON 827): Economics of
Property Rights, 3 er. (3 and O)
Evolut ion and impact of various property rights institutions on 1nd1vidual behavior and th e subsequent use of resou rces ; importance of property rig hts
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st ructures in the organizat ion of bu siness and 1n manageri al decision-making. Prerequisite: AP EC (ECON) 801.

tion pricin g and agency costs. Prerequisite: ECON 801 o r permission of instructor.

AP EC 828 (ECON 828): Market
Structure in Agricultural Industries,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Market struct ure and other approaches
related to agricultu ral m arketi ng. Individua l assignmen ts 1n the st udent's field
of interest required Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of instructor

AP EC 881: Internship in Community
and Resource Development, 1-6 er.
Superv ised empl oyment in an agency
d ea ling with socioeco no mic aspe cts,
com mu nity d evelopment and/or natural
resou rce managem ent; monthly reports
covering student's experi ence required .
Prerequisite: 18 s eme ste r hours of
graduate credit .

AP EC 831 (ECON 831 ): Economic
Development, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Economic analysis of develop ment of
urban areas w1th1n the system of cities ;
central place theory and general equilibrium models of interregional economic
activity emphasizing central place systems , spatial interaction and stochastic
processes: internal development of the
city focusing on housing and land use
patterns, transportation and urban form .
AP EC 832 (ECON 832) : Community
and Regional Economics, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Economic theory and research meth ods needed to understand happenings
1n the reg ional and community economy
and how local and non-local decisions
influence local economic change . Prerequisite : C A 0 612 or permission of
instructor.
AP EC 840 (ECON 840): International
Trade Theory, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory of free trade trom Ricardo to
present ~ theory and appl ication of opti mal and second-best tariffs: recent empirical test ing o f trade and tariff theory.
Prerequ isites : ECON 314 and 802 or
permission of instructor.
AP EC 841 (ECON 841 ) : International
Finance, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Financial economics of dec1s1on-mak1ng in a multinational environment f eaturing autonomous governments and
multiple currencies ; examination of the
macroeconomic problems of unemployment and inflation in an international
economy, management of exchange rate
risk , credit risk , political risk and taxation . Prerequisite : ECON 315 or equivalent.
AP EC 852 : Research Methods for
Agricultural Economists I, 2 er.
(2 and 0) S
Linear models and their application to
problems related to the economics of
agriculture, simplex method, developing farm planning LP models . solving
LP problems using the MPSX computer
program , parametric analysis techniques
and other LP appl1cat1ons related to rural
problems .
AP EC 855 (ECON 855): Financial
Economics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Modern theory of corpo rate fin ance, ba sic theories of eff1c1ent markets , po rtfoli o selection , capital asset pricing , op-

AP EC 888 (ECON 888): Directed
Readings in Economics, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and O)
Directed reading and resea rch in the
student's field of interest. May be repeated for up to th ree credit hours.
AP EC 891 : Master' s Thesis Research ,
credit to be arranged
AP EC 899 (ECON 899) : Selected
Topics, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0) F, S
Selected topics under guidance of a professor . Course may be repeated for a
maximum of six credits .
AP EC 901 (ECON 901 ): Price Theory,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Neoclassical paradigm of market price
and quantity; rigorous consideration of
consumer behavior, the theory of the
firm and market equilibrium, production
and resource demands , and the supply
of resources . Prerequisite: ECON 80 1
or equivalent .
AP EC 903 (ECON 903) : General
Equilibrium and Welfare Theory,
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Cont1nuat1on of advanced price theory;
development of the theory of general
equ11ibr1um and the economics of welfare ; the cap ital theory and the determination of the rate of interest. Prerequisite: AP EC 901 .
AP EC 904 (ECON 904) : Seminar in
Resource Economics, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Special problems and recent periodical
literature relating to the con trol. m anagement , development and use of land
and water resources 1n the United States
and in other parts of the world. PrereqM
uisite: AP EC 403/ 603.
AP EC 905 (ECON 905): Advanced
Macroeconomic Issues, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Current u nsettled issues in macroeconomic analysis; d1sequ ll1br1um macro
models, macro mode ls of open economies. rational expectations and its critics, government stabilization policies and
th e controve rsy surro unding the concept of R1cardi an equ ivalence. Prerequisite: ECON 805 or equivalent.
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AP EC 906 (ECON 906): Seminar in
Area Economic Development, 3 er.
(3 and O) S
Recent research developm ents in economic development; review of research
publ icati ons, journal a rticles and oth er
literature; obj ectives, a nalytical techniques and procedures used in area or
reg ional developm ent efforts. Prerequisite: AP EC 806.
AP EC 917 (ECON 917) : Advanced
Seminar in Labor Economics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Co ntinuatio n of ECON 81 6, brid ging th e
gap between theory and modern empirical research in labor economics; emph asis on readi ng recent empirical resea rch pape rs to understand the techniques of modern research in labor economics. Prerequisite: ECON 8 16.
AP EC 950 (ECON 950): Monetary
Economics, 3 er. (3 and O)
Econo mic analysis of money 1n our
economy and effects of monetary policy
on prices, interest rates, output and empl oym ent.
AP EC 991 (ECON 991 ): Doctoral
Dissertation Research , credit to be
arranged
C R D 611 (AP EC 611 ): Regional
Impact Analysis, 2 er. (2 and O) F
Techniq ues for analysis of the growth
a nd decline of regions including economic-base theory, shift share. regional
input-output, regional econometric models a nd fixed impact models Prerequisite: AP EC 202 or ECON 21 1 and 212
C R D 612 (AP EC 612): Spatial
Competition and Rural
Development, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Developm ent of rural economic activity
in the context of historical , theoretical
and policy aspects of friction associated with spatial separation : location
facto rs, tra nsfer costs, location patterns
and regional-growth policy. Prerequisite: AP EC 202 or ECON 211 or equivalent.
R S 601 (SOC 601 ): Human Ecology,
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Analysis of the 1nterrelat1onships among
the physical world , mod1f1cat1ons 1n natural enviro nments, human settlement patterns and institut ions that both encourage and regu late environmental mod1f1c at io n . Em phasis is on conditions
whereby natural resources become public
pol icy concerns. Prerequisite: Sophomore standing .
R S 659 (SOC 659): The Community,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Analysis of the development of contemporary commun ities and thei r place in
society; continuing effects of industrial ization , migration and technologica l
change on community location and struc-

tu re; structural re lations of social class,
status and the associations among institutions.
R S 671 (SOC 671) : Demography, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
De mographic concepts, theory and research methods fo r vital statistics, migration and population distribution and
projections; collection and processing
of demographic data; organization of
demographic data systems. Prerequ isite: ANTH 201 or SOC 20 1 or RS 301.
R S 881 : Special Problems in Rural
Social Research , 1-3 er. (0 and 2-6)
Recent research problems and literature emphasizing research design , analysis, theoretical generalizations and application programs. May be repeated for
a maximum of six credits . Prerequisite:
Six semester hours of 600-level sociology or rural sociology courses or permission of instructor.

Agricultural Education
William M. Surver, Chair, Department of
Biology Instruction and Agricultural Education
Major

Degree

Agricultural Education

M.Ag.Ed.

The Master of Agricultural Education is a
professional degree designed to enhance
the human resource skills in agriculture and
education. The flexible program provides a
core of planning, delivery, evaluation and
administrative strategies wh ile encouraging
specialization in teacher education , adult and
extension education, agricultural commun ications , youth development or technology
transfer. Degree recipients hold positions as
agriculture teachers, extension agents, agricultural and environmental agency employees, as well as human resource development specialists in the agricultural industry.
Candidates for the degree are requ ired
to:
1. plan an individual program of study in
consultation with the major adviser and
graduate committee;
2 complete a minimum of three semester
hours in adult education. three semester
hours in research methods and three semester hours in statistics;
3 complete a minimum of 12 semester hours
1n the major field : and
4. complete a minimum of six semester hours
in an area of concentration outside the
major field
A minimum of 30 semester hours is required for the professional degree At least
one-half of the credit hours in the student's
program must come from courses numbered
700 or above . The student's program of study
must be approved by his/her advisory committee.
Admission Requirements:
1 . Complete all application requirements
of Clemson University Graduate School
2. Have an undergraduate GPA of 3.0 for

last 60 hours of bachelor's degree.
3. A departmental graduate committee
will interview candidate.
4 Submit a written sample. T he interview
committee will assign topic.
5. Students with overall GPA of 2.51 to
2.9 will be required to take the GAE and
complete six hours of graduate student work
with a GPA of 4.0.
Special note To obtain teacher certification may require additional undergraduate
coursework
AG ED 601 : Met hods in Agricultural
Educat ion, 3 er. (2 and 3) F
Appropriate methods of teaching vocational agriculture 1n high schools; procedures for organizing teaching programs , teaching high school students
and directing FFA activities
AG ED 603 : Principles of Adultl
Extension Education , 3 er.
(3 and O)
Overview of adult/extension education
and adult learning Selection of adult
education providers will be reviewed with
emphasis on extension Prerequisite:
Junior standing or perm1ss1on of instructor.
AG ED 610 : Hist ory, Philosophy and
Futu re of the Land-Grant System ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Broad perspective of the American landgrant system; exam1nat1on of assumptions and investigation of the concepts,
paradigms , issues . strategies and programs of the system; organizational structures, research methodologies. change
processes and adoption -d1ffus1on strategies. Prerequisite : Junior standing or
permission of rnstructor.
AG ED 623 : Cu r r icu lum , 2 er.
(2 and 0) S
Curriculum goals and related planning
for career and continuing education programs.
AG ED 625 : Teaching Agricultural
Mechan ics , 2 er. (1 and 3) S
Organ 1z1ng course content, conducting
and managing an agricultural mechanics laboratory, shop safety, microteaching
demonstrations of psychomotor skills and
methods of teaching manipulative abil1tres
AG ED 628 : Speci al Studies in
Agricultural Education , 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Individual or collective study of selected
topics and/or problems 1n agricultural
education to meet the particular needs
of the cl1entele enrolled . May be taken
for a maximum of six credits.
AG ED 631 : Methods in Environmental
Education, 3 er. (3 and 0) SS
Various techniques appropriate for teach ing env1 ronmental education . Applicable
to elementary, high school and adultlevel teachers .
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AG ED 632: Visual Media for
Agribusiness, 3 er. (2 and 3) S
Theoretical and practical cou rse for professionals 1n agriculture with ma1or emphasis on visual commun1cat1ons
AG ED 640: Program Development in
Adult/Extension Education, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Pnnctples. theory and practice 1n planning and conducting educational programs 1n adult extension settings. Prerequisite: Junior standing or perm1ss1on of instructor
AG ED 645: Evaluation of Adult/
Extension Education Programs,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Philosophy and methodology of conducting evaluations of adult educational programs such as extension or adult cont1nu 1ng education programs: designing
and conducting different types of program evaluations including appropriate
data collection methods. Prerequisite:
Junior standing or permission of instructor.
AG ED 650: Modern Topics and
Issues 3 er. (3 and 0)
A major area of concern to teachers of
agriculture and county agents will be
selected for intensive study at least one
semester prior to offering the course.
Team teaching with faculty from other
departments in the College of Agriculture , Forestry and Life Sciences w ill be
utilized when feas ible . Prerequisite :
Senior standing or relevant experience.
AG ED 680 (THRO 680 ) (ED F 680) :
Educational Applications of
Microcomputers, 3 er. (2 and 2)
Fundamentals of computer applications
for teachers , competency in general
computer applications such as word processing and database management; educational uses of the Internet and computer-assisted instruction; legal and ethical issues and the impact ot computer
technology upon society. Prerequisites:
Adm ission to a teacher education program; graduate standing .
AG ED 682 (ED F 682) (THRO 682):
Advanced Educational Applications
of Microcomputers, 3 er. (2 and 2)
Knowledge and skills needed to apply
microcomputer technology to the utilization and generation of educational software 1n accordance with sound educational principles Prerequisite: EDF (AG
ED . T HR O) 480/ 680
AG ED 736: Internship: Teaching, 3 er.
(1 and 6) S
Professional competency and program
development through classroom and
practical experiences 1n planning , conducting and evaluating educati onal programs
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AG ED 737: Internship in Agribusiness
Firms, 3 er. (1 and 6) SS
Classroom an d practical experiences in
selected agri cultu ral businesses and in dustri es . Stud ents identify and practi ce
entry-level com petencies req uired 1n selected agribusiness and natu ral resource
managemen t enterpri ses .

AG ED 821: Theories and Practices of
Adult Education, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Recent research on adult learning ; a
companson of the assumptions support1ng pedagogy and and ragogy; teaching
adults th rough fo rm al classes and com mu nity orga n1 zat1ons Prerequisite:
PSYC H 201 o r ED 302 or equival ent .

AG ED 750: Special Institute Course :
Selected Topics in Agricultural
Education, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Subject areas organized according to
1nst1tute needs. Topics vary from course
to co urse . May be repeated fo r a maximum of nine credits Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

AG ED 869: Seminar, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and O)
Students and faculty review c urrent topics in agricultural educa tio n.

AG ED 801: Systems for Technology
Transfer, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Development of a philosophical founda tion and utilization of cooperative learning strategies and techniques to disseminate effectively technolog ical change
for expanding clientele and diverse socioeconomic environments.
AG ED 803 : Evaluation of Instructional
Programs, 3 er. (2 and 3) F
(odd numbered years)
Measurement and evaluation 1n general
and as applied to agricultural and vocational education; selection and/or development and use of instruments for
appraising educational outcomes o f student achievement and total programs.
Prerequisite : Permission of instructor.
AG ED 804 : Special Problems, 3 er .
(2 and 3)
Planning, conducting and reporting a spe cial problem 1n agricultural and vocational education appropriate to students'
needs.
AG ED 805 : Admin i stration and
Supervision in Agricultural
Education, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
(even numbered years)
Developing a philosophy of education
including appl1cat1on of administrative
concepts in supervising agricultural edu cation programs . Prerequisite : Experience in agricultural education.
AG ED 812 : Development of
Supervised Agricultural Experience
Programs, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Provides secondary agriculture teachers with strategies for supervising and
guiding students' supervised agricultural
experiences (SAE) . Prerequisite: Student teaching in agricultural education.
AG ED 815: Teaching Agricultural and
Power Mechanics, 3 er. (2 and 3)
SS (odd numbered years)
Methods of determ1n1ng course content,
organ1z1ng teaching modules in logical
sequence , equ1pp1ng shop, teach ing
agricultural and power mechanics to farm
and agribusiness cl1ente le, provid ing 1nd1vidual 1zed instruction and developi ng
off-farm experi ence programs.

AG ED 889 (ED 889) (CTE 889):
Research in Education , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Problem selection; types of educational
research and techniques employed; use
of ERI C system and co mpu ter program
packages; interpretation of research fi ndings.

Agricultural Mechanization
Wilham H Allen. Interim Chair, Department of
Agricultural and 81olog1cal Engineering
Advanced degrees are not awarded 1n agricultural mechanization. Courses are offered as a
minor for students ma1oring 1n other areas.

AG M 601 : Environmental Control for
Plants and Animals , 1 er. (1 and 0)
Basic concepts of environmental con~rol for plant and animal production and
human housing; heat transfer, psychrometry , heating, cooling , ventilation and
heat/moisture balances. Prerequisite:
PHYS 200 or permission of instructor.
AG M 602 : Drainage, Irrigation and
Waste Management, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Cont1nuat1on of AG M 302 . Basic soil water-plant relationships are used to
determine the need for and methods o f
irrigation , drainage and waste management; 1rngation methods, drainage needs,
drainage methods and waste-treatment
methods. Prerequisite : AG M 302.
AG M 603 : Structures for Plants and
Animals , 2 er. (1 and 3)
Structures for agricultural production systems are planned and designed with
regard to function , materials, loads and
component sizing, utilizing the approach
of an engineering or construction technologist. Prerequisite: PH YS 200 or
permission of instructor.
AG M 606 : Mechanical and Hydraulic
Systems, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Power transm1ss1on systems for agricultural production with emphasis on mobile equipment; characteristics, requ irements and design of both V-belt dnve
and roller-chain drives. hyd rauli c power
transmi ssion syst ems 1nclud1ng pumps,
actu ato rs. co ntrol devices and hydraulic c1rcu1t ry. Prerequisite: AG M 206 ,
PH YS 207 o r perm1 ss1on of instructor.
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AG M 61 O: Precision Agriculture
Technology, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Princi pl es and hands-o n appl icati on of
technologies supporting precision agriculture; topi cs include Global Positi oning System (GPS), Geog ra p.hic Information System softwa re , va riabl e rate
techno logies, co llection of spatial data,
automated guidance of equ ipme nt, spatial data mapping a nd an alys is, re mote
sensing , and economic co nsi derati ons.
Prerequisite: Jun ior, seni o r o r gradu ate standing .
AG M 652: Farm Power, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Study of tracto rs with emphasis on inte rna l co mbustion e ngines and support
systems necessary fo r their proper f.unctioning; appli cation of power, ma1nt?nance , adjustm ent and general repair.
. .
Prerequisite: PH YS 207 or pe rm1 ss1on
of instructor.
AG M 660: Farm and Home Utilities,
3 er. (2 and 3)
Electric a nd oth er utilities o n th e farm
and in th e ho me; selection, instal lation
and maintenance of wiring systems, lighting systems, motors, co ntrols, water syste ms and waste disposal systems . Prerequisites: PH YS 208 or permission of
instru ctor, jun ior standing.
AG M 712: Farm Machinery
Management, 3 er. (2 an~ 3)
.
Selection, functio nal analysis and maximum uti lization of existing and developing farm machinery; computer ap~lica
tions to programming of field op~rat1 ~ns ;
available capital and labor; machine size;
critical field operatio ns; g rowing degree
days; weath er; maintenance equipment,
procedu res and schedu ling.
AG M 771: Selected Topics in
Agricultural Mechanization , 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
.
Se lected topics not cove red 1n oth er
course offerings; performance meas~ red
by o ral or writte n reports or exa~1na
tio ns. May be repeated for a maxi mum
of six cred its.
AG M 781: Special Problems, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
.
Independent analysis through literature
review and labo ratory o r field research .
Requires w ritte n d oc~ m e ntat io~. May
be repeated fo r a maxi mum of six credits.
•

•

Animal and Food Industries
Glenn P. Birrenkott, Chair, Department of
Food Science and Human Nutrition
Major

Degree

Animal and Food Industries

M.S.

Students may concentrate in animal science dairy sci ence, food science or poultry
scie~ce. See departmental listings in animal
and veterinary sci ences and in food ~ci?nce
and human nutrition for course descriptions.

Candidates fo r the M.S. degree are required
to co mplete a thesis.

Animal and Veterinary
Sciences
Glenn P. Birrenkott, Chair, Department of
An imal and Veterinary Sciences
Majors

Degrees

An imal and Food Industries

M.S.

Animal Physiology

M.S., Ph.D.

A specific degree is not offered by this
department, but the above d egr~es a.re
granted throug h interdep~rtm.enta l ~ 1nterd1sciplinary programs. Studies .1n animal production, nutrition, reproduction, meat and
milk products, health and microbiology are
offered. Excellent animal and laboratory facilities a re available for graduate student
research . Candidates must complete a research project and submit a thesi~ ~r disse.rtation. The department also part1c1pates 1n
the animal industries option of the Master of
Agriculture degree.
AVS 600 : Avian Physiology, 2 er.
(2 and O) F (even numbered years)
Structure and function of organ systems
of avian species with emphasis on digestion and reproduction . Students study
organ system(s) of their choice . using
quantitative physiological techniques.
Prerequisites : AN PH 301, AVS 201 or
permission of instructor.
AVS 601 : Beef Production , 4 er.
(3 and 2) F
Breeding, feeding , reproduction and
management of beef cattle w.i th emp~a
sis on production systems 1ntegrat1ng
d1sc1plines of animal agriculture into management plans and alternatives ; practical appl1cat1ons of beef producti~n. and
management practices . Prerequ1s1tes :
AVS 202 and 370.
AVS 602 : Poultry Management, 4 er.
(3 and 2) S (odd numbered yea ~s ~
Continuation of AVS 20 1 emphas1z1ng
management, dec1s1on-making and application of technology to the commercial production of poultry and poultry
products. Prerequisite: AVS 201 or permission of instructor.
AVS 603 : Laboratory Techniques,
.
3 er. (2 and 3) F
Research and quality control techniques
commonly used in dairy science and
related agri-sciences. Prerequisites: CH
10 1 and 102 .
AVS 604 : Dairy Cattle Feeding and
Management, 4 er. (3 and 2) F
(alternate years)
Fundamental principl es in the care, feeding and management of dair~ ca~t le of
all ages; general consideration 1n selecting a breed and the individual cow,
calf raisi ng, growth and developm ent of
dai ry heifers, ca re and maintenance of
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the milki ng herd and feeding for milk
prod uction. Prerequisites: AVS 202 and
370.
AVS 606: Special Problems, 1-3 er.
(0 and 3-9)
Research problems of special interest
to the student; laboratory experience
and concentrated study in an area not
covered in depth in other courses . May
be taken for a cumulative maximum of
three credits . Prerequisite: Permission
of instructor.
AVS 607 : Equine Theriogenology,
3 er. (2 and 2) F
Review of reproductive anatomy and
physiology in the mare and stallion ; induction of estrus and ovulation ; practices for optimal reproductive efficiency;
semen collection, preservation and transport; embryo transfer; regulatory aspe~ts
of reproduction by various breed registries; noninfectious and infectious diseases affecting reproduction ; reproductive health management. Prerequ isite :
AVS 453.
AVS 608: Pork Production , 4 er.
(3 and 2) S
.
.
Breeding , feeding , grading , marke~1ng
and management of swine. Practical
applications from all phases of the production cycle will be outlined in problem
form to develop the student's problemsolving ability. Prerequisites : AVS 202
and 370.
AVS 612 : Horse Production, 4 er.
(3 and 2) S
Feeding , breeding and management of
the horse 1n relation to health, genetics,
reproduction, nutrition and selection.
Prerequisites : AVS 202 and 370 .
AVS 618 : Muscle Biology and Lean
.
Meats, 3 er. (2 and 2)
Biology of an imal muscle, connective ,
fat and bone tissue with laboratory em phasis on low-fat sausages and restructured, value-added meat products . Prerequ isite: AVS 202 .
AVS 625 : Animal Reproductive
Management, 1 er. (0 and 3) S
Physiology and endocrinology of pre~
nant and nonpregnant cows; emphasis
is on methods of artificial insemination ,
pregnancy detection a.nd c~mputer
record-keeping for achieving a high level
of reproductive efficiency in cattle. Prerequisites: AVS 202 , AN PH 301 and
to be taken concurrently or to follow
A VS 453/653.
AVS 630 : Dairy Processing I, 4 er.
.
(3 and 3) F (alte~n~te years) .
Processing and d1stnbut1on of fluid m1!k
and other dai ry products with emphas1.s
on composition, quality contra.I, chemical, microbiological and public health
aspects. Prerequisites : BIOL 103 and
104, CH 101 and 102.
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AVS 631: Dairy Processing II, 4 er.
(3 and 3) S (alternate years)
Contin uation of Dairy Processing I with
emphasis on processing of cultured dairy
products and frozen dairy products; pro cessing procedures. quality co ntrol, 1ngred1ents. formulations; com positional
and cultural characteristics of cu ltu red
and frozen dairy products. Prerequisites: AVS 410/6 1O
AVS 651 : Poultry Nutrition, 2 er.
(2 and 0) F (odd numbered years)
Nutrient requirements of chickens, turkeys and game birds; methods of determ1n1ng these requirements; deficiencies
and excesses of vitamins and minerals;
effects of naturally occurring toxins; hand
formulation; linear programming.
AVS 652 : Poultry Nutrition Laboratory
1 er. (0 and 3)
Training in basic laboratory skills and
common laboratory methods used in
poultry nutrition .
AVS 653 : Anima l Reproduction , 3 er.
(2 and 2) S
Reproductive physiology and endocrinology of mammals with emphasis on
farm animals and frequent reference to
reproduction in laboratory animals and
humans. Prerequisites : AVS 202 and
AN PH 301 .
AVS 658: Avian Microbiology and
Parasitology 3 er. (3 and 0) F
(even numbered years)
Agents causing poultry diseases; the diagnosis, prevention and treatment of
specific diseases; their economic and
public health s1gn1f1cance .
A VS 661 : Physiology of Lactation,
2 er. (2 and 0) S
Anatomy and development of the mammary gland; physiological and biochemical regulation of mammary growth and
milk secretion with emphasis on farm
animals and reference to other mammals. Prerequisites : AVS 202 and
BIOCH 210.
AVS 670 : Animal Breeding, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Fundamental principles relating to the
breeding and improvement of livestock
including variation , heredity, selection ,
linebreeding, inbreeding, crossbreeding
and other related subjects. Prerequis ite: AVS 202 or permission of instructor.
A VS 801 : Selected Topics, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Current topics of special interest in animal, dairy or veterinary scie nces not
covered in other courses . May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Permission of coordinating instructor.
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AVS 802: Meat Technology, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Biochemistry , hi stology and microbiology of fresh. froze n, c ured , smoked and
processed meats; quality of meats and
meat pro ducts; processing metho ds;
nutritive value: research techniques. Prerequisites: AVS 253 and 255.
AVS 803: Physiology of Reproduction
and Milk Secretion, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Adva nced conce pts of steroidogenesis,
gametogenesis, fertilization , placentation, embryogenesis. embryonic-endometrial relationships, parturition and
lactation, and the influence of hormones
on these processes. Students evaluate
the most recen t scientific literature in
these areas for information, experimental methods and validity of authors'
conclusions, and select a problem , review related literature and write a research proposal for solving the problem. Prerequisites : AVS 453 and 461
or permission of instructor.
AVS 804: Methods in Animal Breeding
3 er. (3 and 0)
Gene and zygotic frequency , system of
mating. her1tab1llties , genetic consequences of selection and cntena for evaluating improvement 1n all domestic livestock. Prerequisite: AVS 652
AVS 808: Industrial Dairy and Meat
Science 3 er. (1 and 6)
Managerial tra1n1ng for operating food
plants with particular emphasis on regulations, policy and dec1s1on making for
dairy plants and meat plants Prerequ isite: Perm1ss1on of instructor
AVS 820 : Animal Veterinary Sciences
Graduate Seminar 1 er. (1 and O)
Ongoing research , evaluation of research
needs, research techniques , cr1t1cal reviews and d1scuss1ons of published research 1n all areas of the animal , dairy
and veterinary sciences. Prereq uisite :
Graduate standing.
AVS 822 : Special Problems, 1-3 er.
(0 and 3-9)
Laboratory, library or field study of problems related to animal , dairy and veterinary sciences emphasizing development
and testing of hypotheses and reporting
of results . May be repeated for a maximum of tour credits. Prerequisite : Permission of instructor supervising study.
AVS 825: lmmunobiology, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Conceptual approach to immunobiology
emphasizing the molecular and cellular
aspects. Classical and current literature
is the major source for the discussion/
lecture format. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
AVS 891 : Master' s Thesis Research ,
credit to be arranged

Animal Physiology
Glenn P. Birrenkott, Chair, Department of
Animal and Veterinary Sciences
Major

Degrees

Animal Physiology

M.S., Ph.D.

Animal physiology is a graduate program
developed and offered by faculty in the Department of Animal and Veterinary Sciences.
Applicants should have a strong background
in the biological and physical sciences. Students with deficiencies in these sciences
may be admitted provided they correct these
deficiencies during the first year of their program of study.
Students enrolled in the M.S. program
are required to complete BIOCH 623, EX ST
801 and BIOSC 659, except as waived by the
student's graduate advisory committee if
equivalent courses have been taken already.
Add1t1onal course work may be taken in areas of the student 's interest as approved by
the graduate advisory committee. T he
student's academic program and research
emphasize a study of physiological p rocesses, particularly those relating to reproduction, endocrinology, digestion and environmental factors A thesis or dissertation is
required .
The Ph.D. degree does not have formal
course work requirements, but 1t is recognized that students will have 1nd1vidual defic1enc1es. Therefore, 1t 1s the responsibility of
the student and his or her ma1or adviser, in
consultation with the graduate advisory committee, to prescribe course work to correct
these def 1cienc1es. All students majoring in
animal physiology are required to complete
AN PH 851
The follov111ng courses offered by various
departments represent possible electives for
the student 1n animal physiology: AVS 600,
AVS 653 AVS 655, AVS 661 , AVS 803, AVS
825, BIOCH 606, BIOCH 623, BIOCH 633,
BIOCH 634, BIOCH 815, BIOCH 817, BIOSC
632 , BIOSC 633, BIOSC 659, BIOSC 660,
BIOSC 661 BIOSC 668, BIOSC 670, BIOSC
671 , BIOSC 672, BIOSC 675, BIOSC 676,
BIOSC 677, BIOSC 680, ENT 640, EX ST
801 , EX ST 803, EX ST 805, MICRO 614,
and MICRO 811 .
AN PH 802 : Selected Topics, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0-3) F, S
Current topics of special interest in animal physiology not covered in other
courses . May be repeated for a maximum of six credits . Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
AN PH 806: Care and Use of Research
Animals , 3 er. (1 and 6) F
Demonstration and practice of humane
use and care of animals in research:
pain , analgesia and anesthesia; regulatory aspects of the use of animals in
teaching and research: surgical techniques and sample collection. Prerequisite : BI OSC 659 or permission of instructor.
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AN PH 807 : Special Problems in
Animal Physiology, 1-3 er.
(1 -.3 and 0)
Research not related to a thesis. May
inc lud e a comprehensive review of related literature.
AN PH 812: Digestive-Metabolic,
Excretory and Respiratory
Physiology, 5 er. (4 and 3) F
(even numbered years)
Advanced concepts of mechanisms and
fu nctions of gastrointestinal tract (mastication, salivation , digestron, absorpt ion, metabolism, excretion), kidney
(anatomy, filtration, secretion. reabsorption) and respiratory systems (transport.
exchange and ut1l1zat1on of gases); the
action of the nervous system. hormones
and pharmacolog1c agents on these
organ systems . Prerequisite : BIOSC
659 or permission of course coordinator.
AN PH 814: Membrane, Cardiovascular
and Neuromuscular Physiology,
5 er. (4 and 3) S (even numbered
years)
Advanced concepts in membrane physi ology (permeability , action potentials.
specialized functions) , cardiovascular
physiology (functions of the heart, bloodvascular system in maintaining acid-base
balance, clotting mechanisms , homeostasis , circulat ion ), neuromuscular
physiology (anatomy and function of the
nervous system, special senses , reflexes ,
control of muscular activity); the action
of several pharmacologic agents on
muscle and nerve functions. Pre requ isite : BIOSC 659 or permission of course
coordinator.
AN PH 851 : Animal Physiolog y
Seminar, 1 er. (1 and 0) F, S
Current research and development 1n
animal physiology through related literature and student and faculty participation . May be repeated for a maximum
of two credit hours.
AN PH 891 : Master' s Thes i s Research ,
credit to be arranged
AN PH 991 : Doctoral Dissertation
Research , credit to be arranged

Applied Economics
Michael D. Hammig, Chair, Department of
Agricultural and Applied Economics
Major

Degree

Applied Economics

Ph.D.

T he graduate program in applied economics utilizes the facilities and faculty of the
Department of Agricu ltural and Applied Economics and the Department of Economics 1n
the College of Business and Behavioral Science. Students may carry out their dissertation research under the direction of a faculty
member trom either department.

Aquaculture, Fisheries and
Wildlife Biology
John A. Sweeney, Chair, Department of
Aquaculture, Fisheries and Wildlife
Majors

Degrees

Aquaculture. Fisheries
and Wildlife Biology

M.S.

Fisheries and Wi ldlife
Science

Ph.D.

Those who are interested in pursuing a
graduate degree in aquaculture, fisheries or
wildlife should have sound undergraduate
training in the biological or related sciences
ln1t1ally, applicants should contact the faculty
members whose research interests are closest to their own. Programs of study are designed to emphasize relationships between
wild animals and their changing environments and production of aquatic organisms.
Admission to either the master's program
or the doctoral program will require acceptance by the Graduate School and the Graduate Student Admission Committee of AFW .
The Graduate Student Admission Committee of AFW will base their acceptance recommendation to the Graduate School on previous course work , GAE scores, letters of
recommendation, undergraduate background
and current research interests. Students are
required to have completed a B.S./B.A. degree, preferably 1n a natural science, with a
minimum of 30 semester hours 1n natural
sciences. In add1t1on , an M.S 1n natural resource biology or related area usually 1s
preferred, but not required , for acceptance
into the doctoral program. Students approved
for acceptance without the appropriate course
background will be required to make up these
deflc1enc1es as outlined by the Graduate Student Adm1ss1on Committee and consistent
with Graduate School adm1ss1on policies.
Requirements for the M.S. 1n aquaculture , f1sher1es and w1ldltf e include 24 semester hours of course work, six hours of research credits (W F B 891 ), an acceptable
thesis based on ong1nal research and satrsf actory performance on a final oral exam1nat1on . Add1t1onal course work usually includes
subjects such as experimental stat1st1cs, biological sciences and fores try. Thesis research
areas include aquaculture , conservation biology, upland and wetland w1 ldllf e biology,
endangered species biology, freshwaterf1sher1es science and marine fisheries science.
There are no spec1f1c credit hour requirements beyond 30 semester hours of postbaccalaureate course work and 19 hours of
doctoral dissertation research for the Ph.D.
in fisheries and wildlife science. However,
the student's advisory committee will insist
on a rigorous and appropriate program of
study and research . Students will be required
to take. or have taken , at least two semesters
of graduate statistics and two semesters of
800- level seminars in fisheries and wild Iif e
science or related areas. Students must also
have a minimum of one semester of professional experience. which will be evaluated by
the student's advisory committee Examples
of appropriate professional experience are
teaching ass1stantsh1ps, 1nternsh1ps or coop-
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erat1ve study program participants, or natural
resource agency employees. Other course
requirements will be 1dent1fied by the student's
advisory committee and will include specific
courses according to the elected emphasis
area. The three emphasis areas are. fisheries biology, wildlife biology and conservation
biology
Research opportun1t1es for graduate students are enhanced by cooperative programs
with the S C. Wildlife and Manne Resources
Department, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's
Cooperative Research Unit at Clemson , Savannah River Ecology Laboratory, Webb
Wildlife Research Center and W addell Manculture Center. The department also 1s associated with the National Council for Air and
Stream Improvement Eastern Wildlife Program . The graduate program in wildlife biology is accredited by the Southeastern Section of The Wildlife Society.

W F B 612 : Wildlife Management, 3 er.

(2 and 3) S
Basic principles and general practices
of wildlife management and conservation; major problems concerning the management of wildlife resources with emphasis on upland game species. Laboratory includes practical work on the
Clemson University woodlands and field
trips to areas where wildlife manage ment is being practiced .

W F B 614 : W i ldl ife Nutritional
Ecology, 3 er. (3 and 0) N
Concepts of how terrestrial wildlife obta ins and utilizes energy and nutrients
1n wild ecosystems; energy and nutrient
availability in the ecological context of
d1str1bution , flow and cycling in natural
and modified foraging areas; physiology of digestion for major homeotherms.
Prerequ i site : FOR 415 or W F 8 412 .
W F B 616 : Fi shery Bio Io g y, 3 c r .
(2 and 3) F
Principles underlying freshwater fish production, major groups of freshwater fishes
and their habitats, identification, age and
growth , fecund ity, food habits, populations estimation , environmental evaluation , management practices and fish
culture . Prereq 1
u isites : One year of introductory b iology and junior standing.
W F B 630 : Wildl ife Conservation
Policy, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Ecological rationale and management
implications of public policy designed
for the conservation of American wildlife resources Emphasis 1s on managedland issues. Prerequisite: W F B 350
or perm1ss1on of the instructor.
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W F B 650: Aquaculture, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Basic aquacultural techniques applied
to freshwater and marine organisms; past
and present culture of finfishes and
shellfishes around the world; principles
underlying fish production; water quality, feeding and nutrition as they influence production of cultured aquatic organisms . Prerequisites: One year of
general biology and junior standing .
W F B 660: Warmwater Fish Diseases,
2 er. (2 and 0) SS
(even numbered years)
Diseases in warmwater fish including
infectious and noninfectious processes.
Prerequisites: One year of general biology, junior standing and permission
of instructor.
W F B 662: Wetland Wildlife Biology,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Wetland wildlife habitats emphasizing
classification by physical, chemical and
biological characteristics; the importance
of wetland habitat for management and
production of wetland wildlife species.
Prerequisites: BIOL 103/ 105 and 104/
106 or 110/ 111 .
W F B 669 (ENT 669): Aquatic Insects,
3 er. (1 and 6) S
(odd numbered years)
Identification , life history, habitats and
interrelationships of aquatic insects; techniques of qualitative field collecting; important literature and research workers .
Prerequisite: ENT 301 or permission
of instructor.
W F B 712: Wildlife Conservation for
Teachers, 2-3 er. (2-3 and 0)
Principles and practices of wildlife conservation providing an overview of wildlife diversity, ecology and management
in the state; population census , wildlife
identification, capture and habitat management of game and nongame species. For in-service teachers only. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
W F B 716: Biology of Fishes for
Teachers, 3 er. (3 and 0) SS
Biology of fishes for in-service science
teachers ; overview of fish diversity, ecology, conservation and management.
Prerequisite: Perm ission of instructor.
W F B 809: Seminar in Wildlife and
Fisheries Science, 1 er. (1 and 0) S
Current literature and research in fisheries and wildlife sciences . One or more
presentations required . May be repeated
for a maximum of four credits .
W F B 81 O: Publishing in Natural
Resource Journals, 2 er. (2 and 0)
S (odd numbered years)
Principles of preparing research manuscripts for publication in natural resource
journals including searching the literature , communicating with editors, responding to reviews, publication ethics
and performing peer reviews .
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W F B 812: Conservation and Ecology
of Endangered Species, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F (even numbered years)
Processes by which species become
endangered or extinct; state, federal and
international strategies for species recovery. Students write a species recovery plan . Prerequisite: Graduate standing in a life science major or permission
of instructor.
W F B 813: Conservation and Ecology
of Wildlife in the Tropics, 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
Tropical ecosystems emphasizing the
ecology and conservation of wildlife species in the neotropics ; special problems
associated with tropical conservation.
Prerequisite: BIOSC 441 or equivalent.
W F B 815: Principles of Wildlife
Biology, 3 er. (2 and 3) F
(even numbered years)
Theories and principles applicable to
wildlife biology emphasizing upland game
.
species .
W F B 816: Applied Wildlife Biology,
3 er. (2 and 3) S
(even numbered years)
Techniques and practices involved in
management of wildlife species emphasizing upland game.
W F B 818: Waterfowl Ecology and
Management, 3 er. (2 and 3) F
(odd numbered years)
Identification, ecology and management
of waterfowl. Laboratory work includes
demonstration and application of relevant
waterfowl management techniques , current literature topics and field trips. Prerequisite: BIOSC441 /641 orW FB412/
612 or permission of instructor.
W F B 820: Seminar in Avian Ecology,
1 er. (1 and O) N
Current issues in avian ecology. Students read extensively from recent literature in avian ecology and are responsible for leading and participating
in discussions of current research. May
be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:
Graduate standing in a life science or
related course of study.
W F B 830: Estimation of Animal
Population Parameters, 3 er.
(2 and 3) S
Techniques for sampling and estimation of parameters of free-ranging fish
and wildlife populations such as size,
density, survival , natality and movement
patterns; underlying assumptions, statistical properties and proper interpretation of contemporary quantitative methodology. Prerequisite: EX ST 801 .
W F B 840: Fish Management, 3 er.
(2 and 3) F (odd numbered years)
Principles and techniques of managing
aquatic systems for recreational and/or
commercial fishing emphasizing streams,
rivers, estuaries and impoundments .

Laboratory work includes demonstration
and application of management techniques and field trips to observe management practices. Prerequisite: W F
B 416/6 16 or ZOOL 463/663 or permission of instructor.

W F B 860: Diagnostic Procedures of
Warmwater Fish Diseases, 2 er.
(1 and 2) SS (odd numbered years)
Warmwater fish disease diagnostic procedures employing proper protocol to
be followed by a fish disease diagnostician . Corequisite: W F B 460/660 or
permission of instructor.
W F B 861: Selected Topics, 1-4 er.
(1-4 and 0)
Current areas of aquaculture, fisheries
and wildlife management and research.
May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
W F B 863: Special Problems in
Wildlife and Fisheries Biology,
1-3 er. (0 and 3-9)
Research not related to a thesis. Credit
varies with problems selected . Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
W F B 891: Master's Thesis Research,
credit to be arranged
W F B 991: Doctoral Dissertation
Research, credit to be arranged

Biochemistry

·

Kerry S. Smith, Program Coordinator,
Department of Genetics and Biochemistry
Major

Degrees

Biochemistry

M.S., Ph.D.

Enrollment in the biochemistry program is
open to students with baccalaureate degrees
in agricultural, biological or physical sciences,
or engineering . Entering students must have
satisfactory academic records in mathematical , physical and biological sciences. Students with deficiencies may be admitted but
will be required to correct these deficiencies
during the first year.
Attendance and participation in departmental seminars are mandatory for all graduate students.
Biochemistry 631 , 632, 633, 634 and 636
(12 total credit hours) constitute the core of
the biochemistry program. All students are
expected to complete these courses if they
have not had equivalent courses at another
accredited institution.
In addition to core courses , the M.S. degree requires a minimum of 14 credit hours of
course work. At least eight of these 800-level
credits (including two credits of BIOCH 851)
must be in biochemistry courses. Two of the
following four courses are required : BIOCH
815, 822, 831 and 841 . A minimum of six
semester hours of M.S. research , culminating in a thesis , is required .
The Ph .D. degree requires , in addition to
the core courses, four credits of BIOCH 851
for students coming directly from the under-
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graduate degree or two credits of BIOCH 851
for students already having M.S . degrees
and three of the four courses: BIOCH 815,
822, 831 and 841 . Successful completion of
written and oral comprehensive examinations (before six semesters in residence) will
admit the student to candidacy for the Ph .D.
degree.
BIOCH 606: Physiological Chemistry,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Chemical basis of the mammalian physi ological processes of muscle contraction , nerve function, respiration, kidney
function and blood homeostasis; composition of special ized tissue such as
muscle, nerve , blood and bone, and regulation of water, electrolytes and acidbase balance. Prerequisite: BIOCH 2 1O
or organ ic chemistry.
BIOCH 623: Principles of
Biochemistry, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Chemistry of amino acids, monosaccharides , fatty acids, pu ri nes, pyri m1d1 nes
and associated compou nds; their properties and the relationship between structure and function that make them important in biological processes; use of
modern techniques. Prerequisite: CH
224 or equ ivalent.
BIOCH 631: A Physical Approach to
Biochemistry, 3 er. (3 and O)
Ch emical and physical properties of
am ino acids, lipids, nucleic acids , sugars and th eir b1opolymers . Physical and
mathematical analyses wil l be correlated
with biological structure and function
Prerequisite: BI OCH 301 with a grade
of C or higher or permission of instructo r. Corequisite: physical chemistry.
BIOCH 632: Biochemistry of
Metabolism, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Central pathways of carbohydrate , lipid
and nucleotide metabolism . Bioenergetics, limiting reactions and the regulation
and integration of the metabolic pathways will be emphasized Prerequisite :
BIOCH 423/623 or 431 /631 or permission of instructo r.
BIOCH 633: General Biochemistry
Laboratory I, 2 er. (0 and 4)
Experim ents illustrate current methods
used in bi ochemical research . Corequisite: BIOCH 423 or 43 1.
BIOCH 634: General Biochemistry
Laboratory II , 2 er. (0 and 4)
Continuation of BIOCH 633. Corequisite:
BIOCH 432/632 .
BIOCH 636: Nucleic Acid and Protein
Biosynthesis, 2 er. (2 and 0)
Exam ination of how nucleic acids and
proteins are synth esized in prokaryotic
and eukaryoti c ce lls. Desig ned for students interested in bi ochemistry, ce ll
biology, molecular biology and cell physiology. Prerequisite: BIOCH 423/623 ,
431 /631 or 432/632 or permission of
instructor.

BIOCH 815: Lipids and Biomembranes,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Isolati on, chemical and physical properti es, and metabolism of lipids; purification, structu re, function and biosynth esis of biomembranes . Prerequisite:
BIOCH 632 or permission of instructor.
BIOCH 817: Chemistry and Metabolism
of Hormones, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Isolation, assay and chem istry of the
various hormones; hormonal control of
metabol ism and body functions ; endocrinopathies of hormone imbalance . Prerequisite: BIOCH 632 or permission of
instructor.
BIOCH 821: Proteins, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Isolation, composition, structure and properties of proteins, methods of 1solat1on .
analysis and characterization, properties of "unusual" protein systems Prerequisite : BIOC H 631 or 623 or perm1ss1on of instructor
BIOCH 822 : Enzymes, 3 er. (3 and 0)
K1net1cs, mechanisms of action . inhibitions and general properties of enzymes.
Prerequisite : BIOCH 631 or 623
BIOCH 831 : Physical Biochem istry ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Description and theory of physical methods and instrumentation used in analysis of biological macromolecules. Prerequisites : BIOCH 631 or 623 and one
semester of physical chemistry or permission of instructor.
BIOCH 841 : B iochem ica l Geneti cs,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Regulation of repl ication and transcription . Students present papers from recent literature and write a research proposal. Prerequisite : One year of biochemistry or permission of instructor.
BIOCH 851 : Biochemistry Sem in ar,
1 er. (1 and 0)
Current topics in biochemistry.
BIOCH 891 : Master's Thesis Research ,
credit to be arranged
BIOCH 991 : Doctoral Di ssertation
Research , credit to be arranged

Biological Sciences
Alfred P. Wheeler, Chair. Department of
8 1olog1cal Sciences
Advanced degrees are not awarded in biological sciences as a major. These courses are
taught by faculty in the Department of B1ological Sciences to supplement courses and graduate degrees awarded 1n microb1ology, plant
and environmental sciences and zoology

BIOSC 601 : Plant Physiology, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Relations and processes that pertain to
maintenance , growth and reproduction
of plants, including absorption of matter

and energy, water relations of the plant,
util ization of reserve products and liberation of ene rgy. Prerequisites: BIOL
104 or 111 or BIOSC 205 and CH 102
or 11 2 . Corequisite: BIOSC 402/602 .
BIOSC 602: Plant Physiology
Laboratory, 1 er. (0 and 3)
Laboratory exercises and experiments
desig ned to indicate the relations and
processes that pertain to maintenance,
growth and reproduction of plants, including absorption of matter and energy, water re lations of the plant, utilization of reserve products and liberation of energy. Corequisite: BIOSC 40 1/
601 .
BIOSC 603 : Protozoology, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Survey of the protozoa with emphasis
on organ1zat1on and function. Representative types of both free-living and parasitic forms will be examined for each
major taxon. Prerequisite: BI OL 104 or
111 .
BIOSC 604: Protozoology Laboratory,
2 er. (1 and 2)
Laboratory exercises reinforce the material presented rn BI OSC 403/603 and
introduce techniques used 1n collection ,
preservation and exam1nat1on of protozoans. Corequisite: BIOSC 403/603.
BIOSC 605 : Molecular Genetics of
Eukaryotes, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Molecular genetrc analyses of eukaryotes 1n relation to mutations and reparr ,
complex phenotypes . biochemical pathways, short- and long-term regulation
of gene expression and evolution .
Prerequisites : GEN 302 or equivalent
and one semester of b1ochem1stry or
perm1ss1on of instructor.
BIOSC 606 : Introductory Plant
Taxonomy, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Basic principles and concepts of plant
systematics with emphasis on the plants
of South Carolina . Prerequisite: BIOL
104 or 111 or BIOSC 205 Corequisite:
BIOSC 407/607 .
BIOSC 607: Plant Taxonomy
Laboratory, 1 er. (0 and 3)
Basic techniques of plant taxonomy with
laboratory and field emphasis on the
flora of South Carolina. Corequisite :
BIOSC 406/606.
BIOSC 608 : Comparative Vertebrate
Morphology, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Phylogeny and diversity of vertebrates ;
their comparative morphology: relationships and functioning of l1vrng organisms Prerequisite: BIOL 104 or 111.
Corequisite: BIOSC 409/609.
BIOSC 609 : Comparative Vertebrate
Morphology Laboratory, 1 er.
(0 and 3)
Comparative anatomy of representative
ve rtebrates; methods used in preparing
specime ns for study and disp lay .
Corequisite : BIOSC 408/608 .
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BIOSC 61 O: Limnology, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Physical, chemical and biological interrelationships that characterize inland
water environments. A fundamental approach to the interactions of components
of the environment is developed at a
theoretical level. Prerequisite: Junior
standing in a life science or permission
of instructor.

BIOSC 611: Limnological Analyses,
2 er. (1 and 2)

Broad range of topics covered with both
standing and running fresh waters. About
one-third of the laboratory exercises
address the major physical components
of lakes and streams. The remainder
provide rationale and methods for quantitative analyses of biota, as well as some
integrated analyses of whole ecosystems. Prerequisite or Corequisite:
BIOSC 410/610 or 443/643.

BIOSC 616 (GEN 616): Recombinant
DNA, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Current facts and concepts of molecular
genetics; gene organization , structure
and expression in prokaryotes and eukaryotes; current technologies and research . Prerequisites: GEN 302 or its
equivalent and one semester of biochemistry or permission of instructor. A developmental biology course is also
strongly recommended.

BIOSC 617: Marine Biology, 3 er.
(3 and 0)

Organisms that live in the sea and their
adaptations to the marine environment;
characteristics of marine habitats, organisms and the ecosystems . Prerequisite: BIOL 104, 111 or permission of
instructor.

BIOSC 618 (MICRO 618) (GEN 618):
Biotechnology I: Nucleic Acids
Techniques, 4 er. (2 and 4) N

Basic training in the manipulation of genetic information using recombinant DNA
technology; techniques in molecular cloning, Southern and Northern analyses,
clone library construction . Prerequisites:
BIOCH 210 or 301 and MICRO 305 or
permission of instructor.

BIOSC 620: Neurobiology, 3 er.
(3 and 0)

Broad background in neurobiology including neuroanatomical structure-function ; conduction in the neuron; neurite
growth and development; neuromuscular junction ; chemistry , physiology and
pharmacology of specific neurotransmitters and receptors; visual process; axoplasmic transport; hypothalamic-pituitary
regulation; theories of behavior; theories of learning and memory. Prerequisite: BIOCH 21 O or 301 or permission
of instructor.

BIOSC 625: Introductory Mycology,
3 er. (3 and 0)

Biology of all the groups of fungi and
some related organisms, with consider-
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ations of the taxonomy, morphology,
development, physiology and ecology
of representative forms. Prerequisite:
BIOL 104 or 111 or BIOSC 205 .

BIOSC 626: Mycology Practicum, 2 er.
(1 and 2)

Principles of mycological techniques including isolation, culture, identification
and microscopic study of fungi. Examples
from all major groups of fungi will be
included . Prerequisite or Corequisite:
BIOSC 425/ 625 .

BIOSC 630: Problem-Solving Methods
and Models in Biosystems
Engineering, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Mathematical and computer modeling
of physical, chemical and biological phenomena applied to biosystems engineering; modeling process , problem-solving
methods, numerical techniques, estimating model coefficients, validation and
classic models used in biosystems , biomedical, environmental and agricultural
engineering . Prerequisite: BIOCH 301
or BIOCH 210 or permission of instructor. Corequisite: M E 310 or instruction
in thermodynamics .

BIOSC 632: Animal Histology, 3 er.
(3 and 0)

Structural and functional study of the
basic tissues of animals and tissue
makeup of organs Emphasis 1s on light
microscopy level with selected tissue
studied at the electron microscope level.
Prerequisite: BIOSC 303 or perm1ss1on
of instructor Corequisite: BIOSC 433/
633.

BIOSC 633: Animal Histology
Laboratory, 2 er. (1 and 2)

Microscopic examination of basic an imal tissue types and the tissue makeup
of organs which comprise system s
Corequisite: BIOSC 432/632

BIOSC 640: Developmental Animal
Biology, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Events and mechanisms responsible for
the development of multicellular animals.
Gametogenesis, fertilization , embryonic
development, cellular differentiation ,
morphogenesis, larval forms and metamorphosis, asexual reproduction , regeneration, malignancy and aging will be
analyzed in terms of fundamental concepts and control processes . Prerequisite: BIOCH 21 O or 301 or permission
of instructor. Corequisite: BIOSC 450/
650.

BIOSC 641: Ecology, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Basic ecological principles underlying
the relationships between organisms and
their biotic and abiotic environments including physiological, population and
community ecology, with applications
of each to human ecological concerns.
Prerequisite: BIOL 104, 111 or BIOSC
205 or permission of instructor.

BIOSC 642: Biogeography, 3 er.
(3 and 0)

Patterns of distribution of plants and
animals in space and time . Prerequisites: BIOSC 302 or 303 and 304 or
305 or permission of instructor.

BIOSC 643: Aquatic Ecology, 3 er.
(3 and 0)

Basic ecological principles and concepts
as they apply to aquatic environments:
rivers and streams, lakes and ponds,
reservoirs, swamps, marshes, estuaries and marine systems. Prerequisite:
Junior standing 1n a life science or permission of instructor.

BIOSC 645: Ecology Laboratory, 2 er.
(1 and 2)

Modern and classical approaches to the
study of ecological problems discussed
in BIOSC 441 ; field, laboratory and computer-based analyses of plant and animal populations and communities . Prerequisite or Corequisite: BIOSC
441 / 641 .

BIOSC 646: Plant Ecology, 3 er.
(3 and 0)

Ecology of plants 1n relation to their biotic and abiotic environments. Individual
organisms , populations and communities w ill be considered with an emphasis on seed plants in terrestrial environments. Prerequisite: BIOL 104, 111 or
BIOSC 205 or permission of instructor.

BIOSC 647: Plant Ecology Laboratory,
2 er. (1 and 2)

Experimental and observational approach
to addressing principles discussed in
BIOSC 446 ; field and laboratory methods 1nvolv1ng 1nd1v1dual organisms, populations and communities . Prerequisite
or Corequisite: BIOSC 446/646 or permission of instructor.

BIOSC 650: Developmental Biology
Laboratory, 2 er. (1 and 2)

Broad range of topics concerned with
the development of multi-cellular animals such as gametogenesis, fertilization , embryonic development, cell differentiation , morphogenesis, larval metamorphosis and regeneration . Laboratory
exercises provide the rationale and
methods for the descriptive and experimental analysis of development in representative invertebrates and vertebrates.
Prerequisite or Corequisite: BIOSC
440/640 or equivalent.

BIOSC 652: Plant Anatomy and
Morphology, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Anatomy, reproduction and phylogenetic
relationships of vascular plants. Prerequisite: BIOL 104, 111 or BIOSC 205
or permission of instructor.

BIOSC 653: Plant Anatomy and
Morphology Laboratory, 2 er.
(1 and 2)

Laboratory focusing on the anatomy,
reproduction and phylogenetic relation-
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ships of vascular plants. Corequisite:
BIOSC 452/652 .
BIOSC 656: Medical and Veterinary
Parasitology, 3 er. (3 and O)
Parasitism in the animal kingdom with
emphasis on both basic and applied principles as they relate to economically
and medically important diseases . Classical and experimental approaches to
the study of parasitism are examined in
reference to protozoa, helminths and
arthropods. Prerequisite: BIOL 104 or
111 . Corequisite: BIOSC 457/657.
BIOSC 657: Medical and Veterinary
Parasitology Laboratory, 2 er.
(1 and 2)
Laboratory exercises reinforce the material presented in BIOSC 456/656 and
introduce students to both live and preserved human/animal parasites; techniques used in collection, preservation
and examination of animal parasites
Corequisite: BIOSC 456/656
BIOSC 658 (BE 658): Cell Physiology,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Chemical and physical pr1nc1ples 0f cell
function emphas1z1ng b1oenerget1cs and
membrane phenomena . Prerequisite:
BIOCH 21 O or 301 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
BIOSC 659: Systems Physiology, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Physiological systems of vertebrates and
their homeostatic controls Function of
the major physiological systems 1s described 1n terms of anatomical structure
and chemical and physical principles
Prerequisites: One year each of biology, chemistry and physics or permission of instructor
BIOSC 660: Systems Physiology
Laboratory, 2 er. (1 and 2)
Modern and classical experimental methods demonstrate fundamental phys1olog1cal principles discussed 1n BIOSC 459/
659; introduction to computer-aided data
acquisition and computer simulations of
physiological function. Prerequisite or
Corequisite: BIOSC 459/659 .
BIOSC 661: Cell Biology, 3 er.
(3 and O)
In-depth analysis of how and where intracellular and extracellular molecules
control general and spec1f1c cellular functions such as gene expression, secretion , motility, signaling, cell-cycle control and differentiation . Taught and graded
at a level where students are expected
to infer from and integrate cellular events.
Prerequisite: BIOCH 301 or permission
of instructor.
BIOSC 662: Cell Biology Laboratory,
2 er. (1 and 2)
Focus on molecular and microscopic
analysis of eukaryotic cells. Corequisite:
BIOSC 461 / 661 .

BIOSC 664: Mammalogy, 3 er.
(2 and 3)
Origin, evolution, distribution, structure
and function of mammals with laboratory emphasis on the mammals of South
Carolina. Field collection required . Prerequisite: BIOSC 303 or permission of
instructor.
BIOSC 665 (HORT 665): Plant
Molecular Biology, 3 er. (3 and O)
Fundamental plant processes at both
the cellular and molecular levels including genome structure and organization
(both nuclear and organellar); regulation of gene expression and its role in
cellular and whole-plant processes; transposable genetic elements; applications
for biotechnology. Prerequisites: Junior standing or permission of instructor
and BIOSC 304 or 305 and GEN 302.
BIOSC 668: Herpetology, 3 er.
(2 and 3)
Systematics, life history , distribution,
ecology and current literature of amphibians and reptiles; laboratory study
of morphology and 1dent1f 1cat1on of world
families, U.S. genera and all Southeastern species Field trips required Prerequisite: BIOSC 303 or perm1ss1on of
instructor.
BIOSC 670: Animal Behavior, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Historical and modern developments in
animal behavior emphasizing the evolutionary and ecological determinants
of behavior; synthesis of ethology and
comparative psychology. Prerequisite:
BIOSC 302 or 303 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
BIOSC 671: Animal Behavior
Laboratory, 1 er. (0 and 3)
Laboratory exercises that explore the
behavior of animals. Emphasis 1s on
behavioral observation and analysis and
presentation of findings in a report format . Prerequisite or Corequisite:
BIOSC 470/670 or permission of instructor.
BIOSC 672: Ornithology, 4 er.
(3 and 3)
Biology of birds their origin and divers1f1cat1on , adaptations, phylogeny, class1f1cat1on, structure and function , behavior, ecology and b1ogeography. Field 1dent1fication 1s emphasized, and field trips
are required Prerequisite: BIOSC 303
or perm1ss1on of instructor.
BIOSC 675: Comparative Physiology,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Physiological systems of invertebrates
and vertebrates with emphasis on environmental adaptation; physiological principles as they relate to metabol1sn1, thermoregulation, osmoregulation, respiration , and neural and integrative physiology. Prerequisite: One year each of
biology, chemistry and physics or permission of instructor.

BIOSC 676: Comparative Physiology
Laboratory, 2 er. (1 and 2)
Modern classical experimental methods
demonstrate fundamental physiological
principles discussed in BIOSC 475/675;
introduction to computer-aided data acquisition and manipulation as well as
computer simulations of physiological
function. Prerequisite or Corequisite:
BIOSC 4 75/675.
BIOSC 677: Ichthyology, 3 er.
(2 and 3)
Systematics, life history, distribution,
ecology and current literature of fish;
laboratory study of morphology and identification of U.S. genera and all Southeastern species. Field trips required.
Prerequisite: BIOSC 303 or permission
of instructor.
BIOSC 680: Vertebrate Endocrinology,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Basic principles of neuro-endocrine integration and homeostatic maintenance
1n vertebrates; comparative morphology
and physiology of various endocrine tissues and hormone chemistry and modes
of action. Prerequisite: BIOSC 303, organic chemistry or permission of instructor.
BIOSC 730: SC Life: Topics for
Teachers, 3 er. (2 and 2)
Topics relating to the SC Life curriculum. Lectures, laboratories and extensive field studies focus on the natural
history and biodiversity of South Carolina. Restricted to elementary and secondary school teachers. May be repeated for credit, but only tf different
topics are covered. Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of instructor.
BIOSC 801: Electron Microscopy of
Biological Specimens, 3 er.
(1 and 6) F, S
Concepts and practice 1n preparing biological specimens for electron microscopy ~ fixing, embedding, thin-sectioning, sta1n1ng, operating microscopes and
photographing, developing, printing and
1nterpret1ng m1crographs. Each student
must achieve proficiency with a selected
specimen including writing a brief research proposal, preparing specimen,
studying specimen with electron microscope and interpreting m1crographs.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
BIOSC 812: Seminar, 1 er. (1 and 0)
Review and presentation of current literature in biological sciences. May be
repeated for a maximum of four credits.
To be taken pass/fail only. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
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BIOSC 815: Developmental Genetics,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Current research in developmental genetics including model systems, homeotic
genes of Drosophila, primary induction,
adhesion molecules and cancer, axis
formation. global pattern mutants in
plants, homeobox genes in plants and
photo regulation . Prerequisites: A semester of biochemistry and a semester
of genetics.

College of Engineering and Science for information on this program.

Conservation Issues
I

The following course is offered as an elective
to any student enrolled in the College of
Agriculture. Forestry and Life Sciences

ENR 650: Conservation Issues, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Interactive study and d1scuss1on of issues related to the conservation of natural
resources, emphas1z1ng current issues
1n the conservation of b1odivers1ty, 1dent1f1cat1on of confl1ct1ng issues between
consumptive and nonconsumpt1ve resource management and development
of viable solutions for conservation of
natural resources
Prerequisite :
W F B/BIOSC 313 or permission of instructor.

BIOSC 871: Selected Topics, 1-4 er.
(1-4 and 0)
Cellular and developmental biology, ecology, behavior. evol ut1onary biology.
molecular biology. physiology. systematics and other topics of interest to graduate students 1n the b1olog1cal sciences
May be repeated for credit. but only 1f
different topics are covered Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of instructor
BIOSC 872: Selected Topics
Laboratory , 1-4 er. (0 and 2-8)
Specialized laboratory experiences 1n
cellular and developmental biology. ecology , behavior. evolutionary biology,
molecular biology. physiology, systematics and other topics of interest to graduate students 1n the biological sciences
May be repeated for credit , but only 1f
different topics are covered. Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of instructor.

Biology Instruction
a
William M. Surver, Chair, Department of
Biology Instruction and Agricultural Education
The Department of Biology Instruction and
Agricultural Education does not otter advanced
degrees 1n biology; see the Department of
B1olog1cal Sciences for graduate programs in
biology The course listed belo'N is taught by
faculty 1n the life sciences for elementary and
secondary education majors.

BIOL 710: Selected Topics for
Teachers , 1-6 er. (0-6 and 0-18)
One or more topics organized accord ing to institute needs . Lecture and laboratory emphasize the incorporation of
new or updated sub1ect matter into classroom 1nstruct1on Restricted to elementary and secondary school teachers May
be repeated for credit . but only if different topics are covered .

Biosystems Engineering
William H. Allen. Interim Chair. Department
of Agricultural and Biological Engineering

Major

Degrees

Biosystems Engineering

M S., Ph .D.

This program is administered Jointly by
the College of Engineering and Science and
the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Life
Sciences. The degrees are awarded by the
College of Engineering and Science. See the
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Entomology

'

Joseph D. Cuhn, Chair. Department of
Entomology

Major

Degrees

Entomology

M.S., Ph D.

The department of entomology is dedicated to providing leadership in environmental entomology. Research programs fall into
four emphasis areas: arthropod biodiversity,
agricultural entomology, genetics and biotechnology , and urban entomology. Facilities of the Agricultural Experiment Station on
campus and at four research and education
centers located in various regions of the state
are available for graduate student research .
In addition to teaching and research laboratories , specialized facilities within the depart ment include the Clemson University Arthropod Collection· laboratories for molecular
genetics , tissue culture and analytical chemistry/toxicology ; wet laboratories; controlled
and ambient temperature insect-rearing facilities: a free-flight butterfly facility: and greenhouses. Candidates for the M.S. degree must
complete 30 hours of graduate credit , including six hours of research. and write a thesis.
Candidates for the Ph D degree must complete 18 hours of dissertation research and
write a dissertation
ENT 601 : Insect Pests of Ornamental
Plants and Shade Trees , 3 er.
(2 and 3)
Recogn1t1on , biology. damage and control of insect pests of woody and other
ornamental plants and shade trees Prerequisite: ENT 301
ENT 604: Urban Entomology, 3 er.
(2 and 3) (even numbered years)
Pests common to the urban environment
with emphasis on biology, damage. control and identification of household, structural , stored products and food pests;
theoretical and practical aspects of urban pest management and the pestcontrol 1ndustry. Prerequisite: ENT 301 .

ENT 606 (PL PA 606): Diseases and
Insects of Turfgrasses, 3 er.
(2 and 2) F
Host-paras ite relationships, symptomatology , diagnosis , economics and control of infectious and noninfectious diseases of turtgrasses; life histories, diagnosis and control of important insect
pests of turfgrasses. Prerequisites: ENT
301 and PL PA 401 or equivalent.
ENT 607: Applied Agricultural
Entomology, 4 er. (3 and 3)
Recognition , biology, damage and control of economically important insects
and mites found on major Southeastern
field, fruit, nut and vegetable crops; principles and practices of crop protection
1nclud1ng pest1c1de application, economic
basis for dec1s1on-mak1ng and development of scouting programs. Prerequisite: ENT 301 or equivalent
ENT 610 : Insect Taxonomy, 3 er.
(1 and 6)
ldentif1cat1on of the principal fam1l1es of
the major orders of adult insects through
intensive laboratory work and theoretical discussion of taxonomic features observed in the laboratory. Prerequisite:
ENT 405 or permission of instructor
ENT 620 : Toxicology of Insecticides,
3 er. (2 and 3)
Concepts of insecticide toxicology; principles of insecticide action; toxicological and pharmacological effects 1n insects and higher animals. safety; current regulations governing the use of
insecticides Prerequisite: ENT 301 .
ENT 630 (ENTOX 630): Toxicology,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Basic principles of toxicology including
quantitation of toxicity . toxicok1net1cs.
biochemical action of poisons and environmental toxicology. acute and chronic
effects of various classes of poisons
(e.g., pesticides. drugs . metals and industrial pollutants) in relation to typical
routes of exposure and regulatory testing methods. Prerequisite: Organic
chemistry, one year of general biology
or perm1ss1on of instructor
ENT 640: Insect Behavior, 3 er.
(2 and 3)
Fundamentals of insect behavior in an
evolutionary and ecological perspective.
Laboratories emphasize generation and
testing of hypotheses and observation,
description and quantification of insect
behavior. Prerequisite: ENT 301 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
ENT 655 : Medical and Veterinary
Entomology, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Insects and their arthropod relatives of
economic importance in their effect on
man and animals . Prerequisite: ENT
301 or permission of instructor.
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ENT 662: Seminar Presentation, 1 er.
(1 and 0)
Advanced instruction and practice in
delivering oral sem inar presentat ions of
scientific information emphasizing preparing v isual aids, organization, conte nt and p ractice in speaking to a specia lized scientific audience.
ENT 669 (W F B 669) : Aquatic Insects,
3 er. (1 and 6) S
(odd numbered years)
Iden tification, life history, habitats and
1nterrelat1onsh1ps of aquatic insects; techniques of qualitative field collecting, important literature and research workers.
Prerequisite: ENT 301 or perm1ss1on
of instructor
ENT 695 (GEN 695) : Insect
Biotechnology, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Unique features exhibited by insects;
applications of biotechnology to enhance
useful products from insects and to affect the control of destructive insects.
Prerequisites : ENT 301 and GEN 302 .
ENT 700 : Entomology for Teachers ,
3 er. (2 and 2) S
General entomology course for secondary school science teachers with emphasis on collecting and identifying the
more common insects; insect morphology, physiology , metamorphosis and
methods available for control of destructive species. Not open to entomology
ma1ors pursuing the M.S., M.Ag . or Ph .D.
degrees. Prerequisite : Permission of
instructor.
ENT 808 : Taxonomy of Immature
Insects , 3 er. (1 and 6) F
(odd numbered years)
Identification of immature insects emphasizing the Holometabola. Identified
collection required .
ENT 809 : Seminar in Entomology 1 er.
(1 and 0)
Current literature and research in entomology. Class attendance 1s mandatory.
May be repeated for credit . Graded on
a pass/fail basis.
ENT 810: Selected Topics, 1-4 er.
(1-4 and 0)
Current areas of entomological research
and pest management Course may be
repeated for credit . Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
ENT 840: Insect Ecology , 3 er.
(2 and 3) S (odd numbered years)
Principles of insect ecology, population
dynamics and natural regulating mechan isms of insect populations; effect of
environment on distribution and abundance of insects.
ENT 843 : Insect Pathology, 3 er.
(2 and 3) F (odd numbered years)
Insect diseases, their et iology, sy mptom atology and ep1zoot1ology; infectious
diseases ca used by viruses, bacteri a,
f ungi and protozoa; ecologica l signifi-

cance of these pathogens; their practical applications in med1c1ne and agriculture. Prerequisites : ENT 301 or
perm ission of the instructor
ENT 853: Applied Systematics, 3 er.
(2 and 3) S (even numbered years)
Ap plication of evolutionary principles to
resolu ti on of contemporary zoological
p roblems; legal issues and technical skills
for eff 1cient operation of international
zoological 1nformat1on storage and retrieval system Prerequisite: A taxonomic course in entomology or zoology
or perm1ss1on of instructor
ENT 860 : Insect Pest Management,
3 er. (3 and 0) S
(even numbered years)
Application of ecological principles to
the management or control of insect populations ; major factors influencing insect
population fluctuations; integrated systems including biological, cultural , physical. chemical and other techniques forming a unified multifaceted approach based
on applied ecology.
ENT 863 : Special Problems i n
Entomology , 1-3 er . (0 and 3-9)
Entomological research not related to
thesis . Prerequis ite : Perm1ss1on of instructor.
ENT 870: Insect Physiology and
Molecular B iology ! 4 er. (3 and 3)
Advanced 1nstruct1on on the structure
and function of insect phys1olog1cal processes at the molecular, cellular and
tissue levels; phys1olog1cal and molecular
mechanisms underlying the various internal systems of insects. The laboratory emphasizes hands-on experimentation and the sc1ent1f1c wnt1ng technique
to report experimental findings Pre requis ites : ENT 301 , CH 223 and BIOL
111 or perm1ss1on of instructor
ENT 891 : Master' s Thes is Research .
cred it to be arranged
ENT 991 : Doctoral Di ssert at i on
Research credit to be arranged

Environmental Toxicology
John Rodgers, Chair, Department of
Environmental Toxicology
Major

Degrees

Environmental Toxicology

MS., PhD

Environmental toxicology is the scientific
study of chemical , physical and biological
stimuli 1n environments and the ettects of
these stimuli on living systems and their
external and internal physical . chemical and
b1olog1cal integrity. Emphases include the
metabolism of contaminants. their decompos1t1on, fate and effects 1n aquatic and terrestrial environments. This 1nterd1sc1pltnary program p rovides a strong background 1n fundamental environmental toxicology and
ecotoxicology . T he program 1s 1n the College

of Agriculture, Forestry and Life Sciences
and collaborates with several other programs
across the Un1vers1ty . It is adm1n1stered jointly
by the College of Agriculture. Forestry and
Life Sciences and the College of Eng1neenng
and Science
Students with a baccalaureate degree 1n
the basic and life sciences, agnculture or
engineering may be admitted Strong faculty
expertise and areas of student spec1al1zat1on
are available 1n wildlife toxicology environmental chemistry. b1ochem1cal and mechan1st1c toxicology. ecological modeling. ecological nsk assessment and b1olog1cal control Each student's research program 1s designed to meet his or her prof ess1onal goals
Candidates for the M S degree must complete 30 hours of graduate credit , 1nclud1ng
six hours of research , and wnte a thesis.
Candidates for the Ph.D. degree must complete 18 hours of dissertation research and
write a dissertation .
Graduate research programs are conducted in conjunction with the Clemson Institute of Environmental Toxicology , prov1d1ng
a unique and innovative environment for
graduate education . Collaborative research
opportunities exist nationally and internationally with other universities, state and federal agencies, and industrial groups.
ENTO X 600: Environment and W i ldlif e
To xicolo g y, 3 er. (3 an d 0)
Assessment of impacts of toxic substances on reproduction , health and wellbeing of w 1ldhfe spec ies; acute and
chronic effects of agricultural chemicals ,
pesticides , hazardous waste , industrial
waste and 011 releases . Prerequ i s ites :
BIOCH 21 O or organic chemistry , one
year of general biology, W F B 350 or
perm1ss1on of instructor.
ENTOX 621: C h emi ca l Sourc es and
Fate in Environme ntal Systems
3 er. (3 an d 0)
Chemical cycles in the environment on
global and microcosm scales · dependence of fate processes on ph} s cal and
chemical properties and environmental
cond1t1ons ; breakdown , movement and
transport of selected toxicants illustrate
the mechanisms that govern chem ical
fate . Pr er equ is ites : Organic and analytical chemistry or permission of instructor.
ENTOX 630 (ENT 630 ): Toxico l ogy,
3 er. (3 an d 0)
Basic principies of toxicology including
quantitation of toxicity toxicokinet1cs ,
biochemical action of poisons and environmental toxicology: acute and chronic
effects ot various classes of poisons
(e.g., pesticides. drugs. metals and industrial pollutants) in relation to typical
routes of exposure and regulatory testing methods Prer equ i s ite : Organic
chemistry. one year of general biology
or perm1ss1on of instructor.
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ENTOX 801: Advanced Wildlife
Toxicology, 3 er. (1 and 6)
Interactions between chemical contaminants and wildlife species focusing on
effects at the organism al, species. trophic,
community and ecosystem level; field
and laboratory techniques that professional wildlife toxicologists use will be
emphasized. Prerequisites: ENTOX
400/600 and 430/630.
ENTOX 806: Advanced Environmental
Toxicology, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Impacts of chemical contaminants upon
ecosystems; description and prediction
of ecological changes resulting from a
variety of human act1v1t1es which involve
release of xenob1ot1c and other chemicals into the environment. Prerequisites:
Organic chemistry. ENT/ENTOX 430/
630 and analytical chemistry or perm1ss1on of instructor.
ENTOX 810: lmmunotoxicology, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Study of how environmental contaminants, drugs and natural biotoxins affect the immune system of man and
animals: cellular and molecular mechanisms of action by immunotoxic agents.
Prerequisites: ENTOX 630, AVS 825
and perm1ss1on of instructor.
ENTOX 822: Analytical Toxicology
Laboratory, 3 er. (1 and 6)
Laboratory instrumentation , procedures
and experimental methods used for ident1f1cat1on and quantitation of toxic substances and their transformation products 1n environmental and biological
samples: application of these procedures
in the isolation, detection and quantitat1on
of toxicants in authentic samples. Prerequisites: Organic and analytical chemistry or perm1ss1on of instructor; instrumental analysis recommended .
ENTOX 830: Mechanistic Toxicology,
3 er. (3 and O)
Detailed biochemical toxicology: control ,
regulation and activity of metabolic enzymes: molecular and cellular mechanisms of toxic action ; proposed mechanisms for initiation and development of
cancer: mode of action and kinetics of
chollneste rase i nh1b1tors; structu re/activity relat1onsh1ps of ion channel blockers;
b1ochem1cal and molecular biomarkers.
Prerequisite: ENT/ ENTOX 430/630.
ENTOX 831: Biomarkers in Toxicology,
3 er. (1 and 6)
Methodology used in biomarker identification and evaluation of the effects of
toxic substances on l1v1ng systems using biomarkers 1n sentinel organisms
and surrogate b1omarkers Prerequisites: Organic chemistry and biochemistry with laboratory, ENT/ENTOX 430/
630 or 400/600; or permission of instructor.

ENTOX 841: Procedures and
Techniques in Ecological Risk
Assessment, 2 er. (1 and 3)
Evaluation and appl1cat1on of the procedures and techniques used in ecological risk assessments, including laboratory and field methods, to determine,
measure and evaluate the risks to aquatic,
terrestrial and avian species: impacts
to biota within. and resulting from. chemical waste disposal fac1l1t1es and hazardous waste sites Prerequisites: CH
223, 224 and 313; EX ST 804 or 805;
and ENTOX 630; or permission of instructor
ENTOX 852: Ecological Models, 3 er.
(2 and 3) N
Systems analysis applied to ecology;
construction of models which predict ecological consequences of stresses to the
environment.frequency response analysis, energy models, information flow and
transfer functions for population interactions. Prerequisite: A course in ecology and in computer programming or
permission of instructor.
ENTOX 854 : Aquatic Toxicology 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Concepts and practices 1n aquatic toxicology including physiological responses
to toxic substances, b1oconcentrat1on ,
biomagn1ficat1on , toxicity testing (algal ,
invertebrate and fish) and criterion development ; basic concepts of toxicology as applied to aquatic environments
Prerequisites: One year of general bi ology, one year of general chemistry
and introductory biochemistry.
ENTOX 860: Graduate Seminar. 1 er.
(1 and 0)
Recent research 1n environmental tox icology; presentation, review and discussion of current issues by graduate
students 1n an area of specialization selected by the instructor. May be repeated
four times for credit. Graded on a pass/
fail basis.
ENTOX 861: Departmental Seminar,
1 er. (1 and 0)
Presentation of current research by Department of Environmental Toxicology
faculty , staff, finishing graduate students
and invited speakers. Students improve
skills in evaluation of research plans
and oral presentations, and increase
awareness of literature resources and
employment opportunities within the field.
May be repeated four times for credit.
ENTOX 863: Selected Topics, 1-4 er.
(0-4 and 0-6)
A topic 1n environmental toxicology not
covered 1n another course. Topics vary
with current developments in the discipline. May be repeated if topic and content are different. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor
ENTOX 891: Master' s Thesis Research,
credit to be arranged
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ENTOX 991: Doctoral Dissertation
Research, credit to be arranged

Experimental Statistics
Hoke S. Hill Jr., Chair, Department of
Experimental Statistics
Advanced degrees in experimental statistics
are not awarded . A minor is offered at the
master's and doctoral levels. Courses are
offered for students majoring in other disciplines. Courses to be used to satisfy a minor
should be approved by this department at the
beginning of the student's program. At the
master's level, minimum requirements are
eight credit hours of 800-level courses with
one hour of EX ST 811 acceptable . At the
doctoral level, minimum requirements are 12
credit hours of 800-level courses with up to
four hours of EX ST 811 acceptable.

EX ST 611 : Statistical Methods for
Process Development and Control ,
3 er. (3 and 0) F, S
Experimental design techniques for use
1n process development; application of
screening experiments and response
surf ace experiments; techniques for process control with implications for product quality control ; use of statistical computer analyses and interpretations including computer generated graphics.
Prerequisite : MTHSC 206 or permission of instructor.
EX ST 662: Statistics Applied to
Economics, 3 er. (3 and O) F
Continuation of EX ST 301 with emphasis on stat1st1cal methods used in the
collection , analysis, presentation and
1nterpretat1on of economic data ; time
series analysis ; construction of index
numbers; des1gn1ng samples for surveys
1n ttie social science fields . Prerequisite: EX ST 301 .
EX ST 801 : Statistical Methods I, 4 er.
(3 and 3) F S, SS
Role and application of statistics in research ; est1mat1on , test of significance,
analysis of variance , multiple comparison techniques , basic designs, mean
square expectations , variance components analysis , simple and multiple linear regression and correlation. and nonparametric procedures. Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.
EX ST 802 : Statistical Methods II , 3 er.
(3 and 0) F, S, SS
Extended coverage of several methods
introduced in EX ST 801 multiple regression model bu1ld1ng and diagnostics , experiment design and analysis,
and nonparametric methods; mixed
models and repeated measures analyses: categorical data analysis; multivariate methods and sampling designs;
appropriate use of stat1st1cal software .
Prerequisite: EX ST 801.
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EX ST 803 : Reg ress ion and Least
Squares Analysis, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Regression analysis simple and multi pie Ii near, cu rvil 1near and multiple curvi l inear; curve f1tt1ng; least squares and
computer techniques for fitting of constants and analysis of planned experimen ts. Prerequisite: EX ST 801.
EX ST 804: Sampling, 3 er. (3 and O) F
Principles of scientific sampling; finite
population sampling; simple random,
stratified. multistage and systematic sampling; optimum allocation; methods of
obtaining, processing and reporting survey information: sampling as related to
the environment. natural resources, and
social and economic problems. Prereq uisite : EX ST 801.
EX ST 805 : Design and An a ly s i s of
Experiments, 3 er. (3 and O) F, S
Basic designs and analysis: data transformations; single degree of freedom,
orthogonality and responses in ANOV A;
covariance; response surfaces ; incomplete blocks; introduction to least squares
analysis of experiments; uses of standard computer programs for selected
analyses . Prereq uisit e: EX ST 801 .

EX ST 811 : Speci al Proble m s i n
Exper imental Stat is t i c s 1-3 er.
(0 and 2-6) F S, S S
Statistical aspects of an 1nd1vidual1zed
research problem ; determ1n1ng an appropriate experimental design ; performing proper analyses and generating effective reports .
EX ST 812 : Select ed Topics 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0) N
Topics 1n applied stat1st1cs not covered
in other courses. May be repeated for
different topics.

Food Science and
Human Nutrition
John U. McGregor. Chair, Department of Food
Science and Human Nutnt1on
Majors

Degrees

Animal and Food Industries

MS

Food Technology

Ph D

Degree programs fall under one of the
above areas with a concentration being offered in food science. Candidates for the
M S. and Ph.D. degrees must complete a
research project and submit a thesis or dissertation The M.S. degree requires a minimum of 24 credit hours of course work and
six credit hours of research.
The following courses offered by various
departments represent possible electives for
students 1n the food science and human
nutrition program: BIOCH 606, BIOCH 815,
BIOCH 817, BIOCH 821 , and BIOCH 822.
T he interdepartmental food technology
doctoral program is offered by selected faculty from the departments of Agricultural and
Biological Engineering, Animal and Veten-

nary Sciences, Food Science and Horticulture. Applicants must have a strong background 1n food science and technology and
related areas.
Required courses include FD TH 85 1,
Food Technology Seminar, and FD TH 991,
Doctoral Dissertation Research. Additional
courses may be selected from those offered
1n agricultural and applied economics,
b1osystems engineering, animal and veterinary sciences, experimental statistics. food
science. horticulture and m1crob1ology, as
required by the student's graduate advisory
committee.
FD SC 601 : Food Chemistry I, 4 er.
(3 and 3) F (even numbered years)
Basic composition. structure and properties of food and the chemistry of
changes occurring during processing utilization. Prerequisite : BIOCH 210 or
permission of instructor.
FD SC 602 : Food Chemistry II , 4 er.
(3 and 3) S (odd numbered years )
Application of theory and procedures for
quantitative and qualitative analysis of
food 1ngred1ents and food products; methods for protein, moisture. lipid , carbohydrate , ash , fiber , ranc1d1ty , color and
v1tam1n analyses and tests for f unct1onal
properties of 1ngred1ents. Prerequisite :
BIOCH 210 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
FD SC 604: Food Preservation and
Pro c ess ing . 3 er. (3 and 0) S
(even numbered years )
Pr1nc1ples of food preservation applied
to flow processes, 1ngred1ent functions
and the importance of compos1t1on and
physical characterrst1cs of foods related
to their processing , product recalls and
product development concepts. Prerequ i s ites : Physics and organic chemistry
or b1ochem1stry
FD SC 6 06 : Food Preservati on and
Process ing Laboratory 1 er.
(0 a nd 3) S (even numbered years )
Laboratory exercises on preservation
methods. equipment utilized and processes followed 1n food manufacture.
Corequ i s i te : FD SC 404/ 604.
FD SC 607: Qu a nt ity Food Production
2 er . (1 and 3)
Pr1nc1ples of the production of food 1n
quantity for use 1n food service systems:
functions of components of foods and
of 1ngred1ents in food on the quality of
the final product, on safe production of
food and on proper use of equipment.
Corequisite : FD SC 306 and 404 .
FD SC 608 : Food Process Engineering
4 er. (3 and 3)
Basic engineering principles and their
application in food processing operations; relation between engineering principles and fundamentals of food processing. Prerequisites : FD SC 214, C H
102 or 112, MTHSC 106, PHYS 207 or
200 or 122 or perm1ss1on of instructor

FD SC 664 (PKGSC 664) : Food
Packaging Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Characteristics and application of various materials and systems used in the
packaging of foods; engineering properties of the materials and methods used
to measure properties; packaging systems for spec1f1c food appl1cat1ons. Prerequisite : Perm1ss1on of instructor
FD SC 666 (PKGSC 666) : Food
Packaging Systems Laboratory,
1 er. (0 and 3)
Laboratory and field exercises on food
packaging operations and packaging materials: methods to evaluate the physical and chemical properties of packaging materials. Prerequisite : Perm1ss1on
of instructor
FD SC 801 : Biochemical Aspects of
Poultry Products, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Five research areas of product texture,
flavor, color (appearance). nutr1t1on and
microbiology. Texture, flavor and color
will be approached from a biochemical
and chemical viewpoint, dealing with the
meat and egg components comprising
various poultry products . Prerequisite :
AVS 355 or FD SC 401/601 or permission of instructor.
FD SC 810: Chemical and B iochemical
Aspects of Foods, 4 er. (4 and 0)
Chemical , biochemical and functional
properties of food components and their
1nteract1ons in food emulsions, foams,
colloids , and gel and solution states ;
the influences of processing on 1solat1on , utilization and production of the
constituents using techniques based on
constituent properties. Prerequisites :
BIOCH 623 and FD SC 401 / 601 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
FD SC 811 : Physical and
Thermophys i cal Properties of
Foods, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Pr1nc1ples involved in relating physical
and thermophys1cal properties to food
quality , 1nclud1ng standard methods and
instruments to determine texture and
the relat1onsh1p of physical properties
to sensory evaluation; 1nterrelat1onships
of chemical structure and physical properties 1n food processing operations. Pre·
requ isite: FD SC 810 or permission of
instructor.
FD SC 812 : Mi crobiolog ical Aspects of
Food Systems, 3 c r. (3 and 0)
Function and characteristics of microorganisms in the utilization and manufacture of food products; food fermentations, microbially induced chemical and
physical changes. environmental aspects
and production of food ingredients and
resources. Prerequ is ite : MICRO 407
607 or equivalent or perm1ss1on of instructor
1
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FD SC 814: Shelf Life Evaluation of
Foods, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theoretical and practical aspects of the
shelf life determ1nat1on of foods, factors
affecting food product quality and eventual product failure Prerequisites: FD
SC 601 or 810 or perm1ss1on of instructor
FD SC 820: Selected Topics in Food
Science, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Special topics 1n food science not covered 1n other courses May be repeated
for up to nine credits
FD SC 821: Selected Topics , 1-4 er.
(0 and 3-12)
Independent research investigation in
food science areas not conducted in other
courses . May be repeated for a maximum of 12 credits . Prerequisite : Perm1ss1on of instructor.
FD SC 851: Food Science Seminar.
1 er. (1 and 0)
Current research and related developments 1n food science reviewed by faculty. students and invited lecturers.

FD SC 852: Food Science Seminar
1 er. (1 and 0)
Continuation of FD SC 851 .
FD SC 891 : Master's Thesis Research
credit to be arranged
FD TH 851: Food Technology Seminar,
1 er. (1 and 0) F S
Current and ongoing research as well
as developments 1n food technology reviewed by f acuity, students and 1nv1ted
lecturers. Prerequisite : Enrollment 1n
the food technology Ph.D . program or
permission of instructor.
FD TH 991 : Doctoral Dissertation
Research . credit to be arranged
Advanced degrees are not currently
awarded in human nutrition as a major.
These courses are taught by faculty in
the Department of Food Science and
Human Nutrition as part of degrees
awarded in animal and food industries
and food technology.
NUTR 601 : Fundamentals of Nutrition ,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Biochemical and physiological fundamentals of nutrition applicable to domestic
animals and man· d1gest1ve processes;
absorption and metabolism of carbohydrates. lipids, proteins water, minerals
and vitamins, energy metabolism and
comparative anatomy and physiology
of d1gest1ve systems Prerequisite:
BIOCH 210 CH 223 or perm1ss1on of
instructor
NUTR 624: Medical Nutrition Therapy I,
4 er. (3 and 3) F
Nutnt1onal assessment, education and
counseling skills, development of med1-
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cal nutrition therapy for individuals with
obesity and eating disorders, gastro1ntest1nal disorders, metabolic and renal disorders Prerequisite: NUTR 451, BIOSC
222. BIOSC 223 or perm1ss1on of instructor
NUTR 625: Medical Nutrition Therapy
II, 4 er. (3 and 1) S
Development of medical nutrition therapy
for ind1v1duals with various disease states
1nclud1ng cardiovascular, hepatic, musculoskeletal and neoplastic disorders:
with consideration of sociocultural and
ethnic aspects of food consumption and
alternative nutrition therapies. Prerequisite: NUTR 424/624, BIOSC 222, 223
or permission of instructor.
NUTR 626: Community Nutrition , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Fundamentals of nutrition care delivery
in community programs beginning with
assessment and problem identification
and continuing through the development,
implementation and evaluation of nutrition intervention programs. Prereq u isite : NUTR 451 or equivalent or permission of instructor.
NUTR 651 : Human Nutrition 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Essentials of nutrition and pr1nc1pal nutritional deficiency cond1t1ons ; factors
affecting adequacy of dietary intake,
methods of determ1n1ng nutritional status ; development of nutr1t1on standards;
recent advances 1n human nutnt1on . Prerequisite : BIOCH 210/211 or equivalent or perm1ss1on of instructor.
NUTR 655 : Nutrition and Metabolism,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Concepts of metabolism fundamental to
understanding normal and therapeutic
nutr1t1on; b1oenerget1cs as well as metabolism of carbohydrates , lipids , amino
acids, v1tam1ns and minerals as they
relate to nutrition. Prerequisites : NUTR
451 and BIOCH 21 0 or 423 or 406 or
perm1ss1on of instructor.
NUTR 706: Nutrition for Teachers,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Principals of nutr1t1on applied to nutrition education . Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
NUTR 801 : Topical Problems in
Nutrition , 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Topics not covered 1n other courses or
by thesis research. Credit varies with
problems selected .
NUTR 802: Special Topics in Nutrition ,
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Topics of special interest or contemporary subjects not examined in other
courses.
NUTR 808: Monogastric Nutrition , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Basic concepts and current research related to nutrient requirement and metabolism of poultry, swine and other

monogastic spec ies. Prerequisite:
NUTR 401/601 or 451/651.
NUTR 809: Ruminant Nutrition, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
M1crob1olog1cal, biochemical and physi o logical processes involved in the synthesis of amino acids, proteins and Bv1tam1ns, relation of these processes to
ut1l1zation of proteins, lipids and fibrous
and nonf1brous feed ingredients; properties and functions of nutrients, nonprotein nitrogen compounds and growthpromoti ng substances for dairy cattle ,
beef cattle and sheep Prerequisite:
NUTR 401/601 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
NUTR 811: Carbohydrate Nutrition,
2 er. (2 and 0)
Dietary sources, chemistry, absorption/
excretion and functions of carbohydrates;
the aberrations of metabolism and possible role in the etiology of degenerative
diseases . Prerequisites: BIOCH 623
or equivalent; NUTR 601 or 651 or equivalent; or permission of instructor.
NUTR 815 : Lipid Nutrition, 2 er.
(2 and 0)
Nutr1t1on of lipids in humans and domestic animals emphasizing their source,
digestion and absorption, metabolism,
function, dietary needs and 1nterrelationsh1ps . Prerequisites: BIOCH 623
or equivalent; NUTR 601 or 651 or equivalent ; or permission of instructor.
NUTR 816 : Amino Acids and Protein
Nutrition , 2 er. (2 and 0) F
Nutr1t1on of amino acids, nonprotein nitrogen and proteins related to humans
and domestic animals; essentiality, interrelationships and metabolism of amino
acids.
NUTR 817: Mineral Nutrition, 2 er.
(2 and 0)
Occurrence, chemistry, absorption/excretion, and general and spec1f1c physiological functions of minerals. Prerequisites : BIOCH 623 or equivalent, NUTR
601 or 651 or equivalent; or perm1ss1on
of instructor.
NUTR 819: Vitamin Nutrition , 2 er.
(2 and 0)
Overview of the chemistry, metabolism,
physiology, digestion, absorption and
excretion of the vitamins as applied to
the nutrition of humans and domestic
animals. Prerequisites: BIOCH 623 or
equivalent; N UTA 601 or 651 or equivalent; or perm1ss1on of instructor.
NUTR 820: Nutritional Bioenergetics,
2 er. (2 and 0)
Quantitative approach to the losses of
dietary energy during digestion and metabolism, and the factors governing the
energetic eff1c1ency of d ifferent biological functions 1n animals and man ; regu lation of energy balance, body temperature regulation and techniques of calorimetry Prerequisites: BIOCH 623 or
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equivalent; NUTR 601 or 651 or equivalent; or permission of instructor.
NUTR 851: Nutrition Seminar I, 1 er.
(1 and 0) F
Current research and developments in
nutrition . Topi cs, selected by the instructor and students, will come from student
research and nutrition literature.
NUTR 852: Nutrition Seminar II , 1 er.
(1 and 0) S
Continuation of NUTR 851.
NUTR 891: Master' s Thesis Research,
credit to be arranged
NUTR 991: Doctoral Dissertation
Research, credit to be arranged

Forest Resources
Patricia A. Layton. Chair, Department of
Forest Resources
Major

Degrees

Forest Resources

M.F.R., M.S.,
Ph.D.

Enrollment in the Master of Forest Resources and Master of Science programs 1s
open to students who have earned a baccalaureate degree 1n forestry, forest products
or a related field A master's degree. preferably 1n a forestry d1sc1pllne, 1s required for
enrollment in the Doctor of Philosophy program. The candidate may be required to
satisfy undergraduate deficiencies before
being admitted to full status.
Th e Master of Forest Resources, a
nonthes1s degree, requires a minimum of 36
semester hours of graduate course work with
at least 18 of the required hours coming from
courses numbered 700 or above.
A formal thesis 1s required for the Master
of Science and the Doctor of Philosophy
degrees . The Master of Science degree requires a minimum of 24 semester hours of
course work and srx hours of research The
Doctor of Philosophy degree requires a minimum of 16 semester hours of course work
and 18 hours of research . For both degrees,
one-half of the semester hours must be
courses numbered 800 and above.
FOR 600: Public Relations in Natural
Resources, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Identifying relevant pol1c1es , their characteristics and acceptance to natural
resource management , techniques of
ma1nta1ning appropriate public relations .
Prerequisite: Senior standing.
FOR 604: Forest Resource Economics,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Econ omic problems and principles involved in the utilization of forest resources
and distribution of forest products; analysis of integrated forest operations. Prerequisite: ECON 200 or permission of
instructor.

FOR 607: Forest Operations, 3 er.
(2 and 3) F
Theory and practice of conducting forestry operations emphasizing methods,
analysis of associated cost and productive rates for timber harvesting and other
mechanized field operations. Prerequisite: Senior standing or permission of
instru ctor.
FOR 608: Aerial Photographs in
Forestry, 3 er. (2 and 3) S
Ph otographic measurements, aerial
photointerpretat1ons , mapping and timber estimating. Prerequisite: Forestry
summer camp or permission of instructor.
FOR 609: Multiple-Use Forestry, 2 er.
(2 and O) S
The demand placed on forests for a variety of products and uses; how these
can and must be reconciled in planning
the management of each forest. Prerequisite: Senior standing or perm1ss1on of instructor
FOR 613 : Integrated Forest Pest
Management, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Nature and control of pests of forest
trees and products focusing on the relation of pests to s1lv1culture, management and natural forest ecosystems. Prerequisite: Junior standing in forest resource management.
FOR 615: Forest Wildlife Management,
3 er. (2 and 3) S
Principles , practices and problems of
w ildlife management with emphasis on
upland forest game species; habitat manipulation through use of appropriate
silvicultural practices in association with
other techniques. Prerequisite : FOR 31 O
or permission of instructor.
FOR 616: Forest Policy and
Administration , 2 er. (2 and 0) F
Development. principles and legal provisions of forest policy in the United
States; administrative and executive management in forestry.
FOR 617: Forest Resource
Management and Regulation , 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Fundamental principles and analytical
techniques 1n planning, management and
optimization of forest operations Prerequisites: FOR 302, 304 , 308, 310
and forestry summer camp .
FOR 618: Forest Resource Valuation ,
3 er. (2 and 0) F
Capital investment tools and their application to decision making among forestry investment alternatives, valuation
of land , timber and other resources associated with forestry . 1nclud1ng the impact of inflation and taxes. Prerequisite: FOR 304 or permission of instructor.
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FOR 621: Biology and Silviculture of
Hardwood Forests, 2 er. (1 and 2) F
Silvics, growth and development of major hardwood species of North America
that will relate these biological characteristics to the ecology, silv1culture and
utilization of the hardwood forests of
the Eastern United States. Prerequisite: FOR 205, 206, 306, 31 O or permission of instructor.
FOR 623: Current Issues in Natural
Resources, 2 er. (2 and 0) F, S
Lectures 1n various fields of forestry delivered by selected representatives from
forest industries, consultants, agencies,
associations and other forestry operations . Course will not be taught when
enrollment is less than 15. To be taken
pass/fail only. Prerequisite: Junior standing or perm1ss1on of instructor.
FOR 627: Urban Tree Care, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Pr1nc1ples, practices and challenges of
establ1sh1ng , ma1nta1ning and protecting trees as valuable assets 1n urban
and recreational areas , b1olog1cal and
environmental factors affecting trees 1n
high use areas, management techniques
for trees 1n those areas. tra1n1ng and
pruning, tree protection , problem tree
d1agnost1cs and hazard tree assessment.
Prerequisite: Junior standing or perm1ss1on of instructor
FOR 631 : Recreation Resource
Planning in Forest Management,
2 er. (1 and 3) S
Forest recreation as a component of multiple-use forest management; techniques
of planning ; physical and biological effects on forest environments ; forest site,
user and facil ity management.
FOR 632: Forest Site Capability, 2 er.
(2 and 0) S
Analysis of use pressures on the forest
land base and the ir effects on the capabili ty of the forest to satisfy resource
demands: productivity and sensitivity of
sites. Prerequisite: Senior standing 1n
forestry or perm1ss1on of instructor
FOR 633: Global Positioning System
Applications, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Global positioning system (GPS) technology including theory . methods and
application to natural resources mapping ; basic concepts of GPS , projection
systems , types of data . m1ss1on planning and data capture. correction and
export to geographical 1nformat1on systems (GIS) Prerequisite: Senior standing or permission of instructor.
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FOR 634 (C R P 634): Geographic
Information Systems for
Landscape Planning, 3 er. (1 and 6)
Geographic information systems (G IS)
technology and its application to various spatial analysis problems in landscape planning ~ data development and
management, spatial analysis tech niques, critical review of GIS applications , needs analysis and institutional
context , GIS hardware and software,
hands-on application project.
FOR 641 : Properties of Wood
Products, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Basic properties of wood including the
hygroscopic, thermal , electrical , mechanical and chemical properties; standard
testing procedures for wood . Prerequisite: Junior standing or perm1ss1on of
instructor.
FOR 642: Manufacture of Wood
Products, 3 er. (3 and O)
Manufacture of lumber, plywood. poles ,
piles; drying , preservation , grading and
uses of wood products; particleboard ,
flakeboard , oriented-strand board, fiberboard and paper products Includes physical . mechanical and chemical properties and their applications. Prerequisite : Perm1ss1on of instructor
FOR 643 : Manufacture of Wood
Products II , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Manufacture of particleboard , flakeboard ,
oriented-strand board, fiberboard and
paper products ; their physical . mechanical and chem ical properties; the ir applications . Prerequisite : FOR 221 or permission of 1nstructor.
FOR 644: Forest Products Marketing
and International Trade, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Marketing and 1nternat1onal trade practices currently employed by the forest
products industry and the appli cation of
basic marketing principles and global
trade concepts 1n the industry's current
and future environment. Prerequ is ite:
FOR 442 or 443 or permission of instructor.
FOR 650: Woody Plant Stress
Physiology, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Structure , function , and physiology of
tree shoot and crown growth , wood formation , diameter growth , root growth ,
and reproduction especially as related
to stress factors . Prerequi site: BIOSC
401 /601 or FOR 460/660 or permission
of instructor.
FOR 651 (EE&S 651 ) (B E 651 ):
Newman Seminar and Lecture
Series in Natural Resources
Engineering, 1 er. (0 and 2) F, S
T opics dealing with the development and
protection of land, air, water and related
resources will be covered by seminar
with instructor and by invited lecturers .
Current environmental and/ or resource
conservation issues will be addressed .
Prerequisites: Senior or graduate standing , permission of instructor.
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FOR 660: Silviculture I, 3 er. (3 and 2)
Theory and practice of establishing , maintaining and harvestin g fo rest stands in
accordance with ecological and economic
princi pl es. Prerequisites: FOR 206 and
forestry summe r camp or permission of
instructor.
FOR 662 : Silviculture 11, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Forest management p ract ices th at affect ability of the land to p roduce mul tiple fo rest resources wit h emphasis on
water, nutrients and fire . Prerequisite:
FO R 40 1 or permission of inst ructor.
FOR 707: Special Problems in
Forestry , 1-3 er. (1-3 and O)
Directed individual study of a special
problem 1n an applied field of forestry.
Written report of study results required .
FOR 802 : Advanced Mensuration , 3 er.
(2 and 3) S (even numbered years)
Specialized sampling techniques and statistical methods often required only in
forestry ; compilation of timber volume
tables ; forest survey problems Prerequisites : EX ST 301 or permission of
instructor.
FOR 804: Advanced Forest
Economics, 3 er. (2 and 3) F
(even numbered years)
Exam1nat1on, discussion and application
of economic principles to forestry problems 1n use of land , labor and capital ,
use of theory in problems of resource
allocation and eff1c1ency in forest man agement Prerequisites : FOR 304/604
and 418/618 or permission of instructor .
FOR 805 : Forest Landscape
Ecosystems, 4 er. (3 and 3) F
(even numbered years)
Three basic landscape components of
soils, landform and vegetation ; their 1nterrelat1onsh1ps 1n forest ecosystems .
factors and processes of soils as interacting components with landform and
vegetation Prerequisite : Graduate
standing or permission of instructor
FOR 806: Ad\1anced Silviculture Forest Tree Growth and
Development, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
(odd numbered years)
Growth and development of econom ically important forest tree species; structure , function, phenology and wood formation related under forest stand conditions emphasizing manipulation of forest tree growth by cultural practice; current research in growth and culture of
forest trees and stands . Prerequisites :
BIOSC 401 /601 and 402/602 or permission of instructor.
FOR 807: Special Problems in
Forestry, credit to be arranged
Special problems in forest ry resea rch
methods that do not di rectly pe rtain to
the candid ate's t hesis .

FOR 808: Seminar, 1 er. (1 and 0) F, S
Research and cu rrent developments in
forestry ; students and staff participate.
May be take n up to two se mesters fo r
credit. Graded on a pass/fail basis .
FOR 809 : Products Biodeterioration,
2 er. (1 and 3) F
(even numbered years)
Ro le of microorganisms in reducing th e
strength, aesthet ics and val ue of products in service emphasizing the d eteriorat ion of wood .
FOR 810: Forest Landscape
Ecosystems of the Great Smoky
Mountains, 2 er . (1 and 1)
Observation and measurements of species composition , community structure,
soil-site relationships, land use practices within the forest ecosystems of
Great Smoky Mountains National Park;
field data interpreted and illustrated using
ordination and classification techniques
common 1n ecological studies. Prerequisite : Permission of instructor.
FOR 811 : Forest Wetland Ecology and
Management, 2 er. (2 and 0) S
Assessment of ecological processes and
how they influence forest wetland productivity, management and regulation .
Prerequ isite: Introductory ecology or
perm1ss1on of instructor
FOR 812 : Fire Ecology and
Management, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Historical presence of fire 1n various regions of North America and its effects
on forests . analysis of current fire management strategies with emphasis on
usage of prescribed fire as an ecosystem management tool. Prerequisites:
Graduate standing or permission of instructor
FOR 814: Advanced Forest Resource
Management and Planning, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S (odd numbered years)
Current forest resource management and
planning topics ; operational emphasis
on application of various quantitative
tools to solve economic and management problems, advanced topics in forest regulation , forest valuation , mathematical programming and harvest
scheduling , simulation , multiple-use alternatives and selected areas. Prerequisite: FOR 417/617 or permission of
instructor.
FOR 815 : Systems Processes in
Natural Resources, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Use of system thinking and system analysis to define the issues, model , simulate and evaluate alternatives for forest
landscape problems and opportunit ies.
Prerequisite: Graduate standin g.
FOR 816 (PRTM 816): Remote Sensing
and GIS in Natural Resources, 3 er.
(2 and 3) S (odd numbered years)
Pract ical application of computer mappin g, spatial analysis and natural resou rce inventory using re mote sensi ng
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and geographical info rmation sy stems.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructo r.
FOR 825: Wood Chemistry, 3 er.
(2 and 3) F (even numbered years)
Chemi cal compositi on of wood and related lignocellul osic substances and the
chemistry of individual wood components;
ch emical reactions a nd appl ications of
cellul ose, hemicelluloses, ligni n and extractives .
FOR 826: Applied Wood Mechanics,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Stress and strain of wood and wood products , o rthot ro pi c elasticity, stiffness and
compli ance matrices, application of elastic th eory to structu ral systems, cree p
a nd relaxation of wood , theories a nd
predicti on of fai lure. a na lyses of laye red wood co mposites , determination
of mechanical properties and allowable
stresses.
FOR 827: Wood Physics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
The rm odyna mics and th eories of moistu re sorption 1n wood products ; transport of moisture and heat. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
FOR 891: Master' s Thesis Research ,
credit to be arranged
FOR 991: Doctoral Dissertation
Research , credit to be arranged

Genetics
A. G. Abbott. Program Coordinator,
Department of Genetics and B1ochem1stry

Major

Degree a

Genetics

M.S., Ph.D.

The M.S. and Ph .D. degrees in genetics
(plant, animal and microbial) are offered
through an interdepartmental program. Basic and applied research emphasis areas
include biochemical , biometrical , molecular
and population genetics , as well as
bioformat1cs, breeding , cytogenetics and
structural and functional genomics.
App licants to the program must have a
bachelor's or master's degree; chem istry
th rough organic or biochemistry: physics.
mathematics through calculus; and biology
including introductory genetics Students with
more th an 18 hours of def1c1encies will be
admitted as postbaccalaureate enrollees until eligibility for graduate status is attained
GEN 616 and 651 are required of all
students. In addition, four of the following
eight cou rses must be completed for the M.S.
or Ph .D. degree: G EN/BIOSC/ MICRO 618,
MICRO 615, CS ENV 605, AVS 670, BIOSC/
HORT 665, GEN 81 2, BIOSC 815 and BIOCH
841 . Other 800-level courses pertinent to the
program of study and research are pl anned
by the student and advisory committee to
provide the student with a comprehensive
knowledge of genetics.
The M.S. degree requires completion of
30 semester hours including 24 ho urs of
course work, six hours of research and a

research thesis. Twelve of the required 24
hours of course work must be 800-level
courses. The Ph .D. degree requires 18 hours
of doctoral research credit, a research dissertation and a minimum of 24 hours of
course work beyond the bachelor's degree.
The course work is specified by th e student's
advisory committee with concurrence of the
Genetics Program Committee.
GEN 616 (BIOSC 616): Recombinant
DNA, 3 er. (3 and O)
Current facts and conce pts of molecular
genetics focusi ng on gene organization,
structure, and expression in prokaryotes and eukaryotes; cu rrent technologies a nd research 1n these areas . Prerequisites: G EN 302 or its equivalent
an d one semester of b1ochem1stry or
perm1ss1on of instructor A developmental
biology course 1s also strongly recommended.
GEN 618 (MICRO 618) (BIOSC 618) :
Biotechnology I: Nucleic Acids
Techniques, 4 er. (2 and 4) N
Basic training in the manipulation of genetic information using recombinant ONA
technology. including techniques in molecular cloning . Southern and Northern
analyses , clone library construction. Prerequisite : BIOCH 210 or 301 and MICRO 305 or permission of instructor.
GEN 651 : Advanced Genetics, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Principles of general genetics emphasizing variations in chromosome number and structure , natural and induced
mutations , extranuclear inheritance , re combination , control of gene activity,
genes and development, genetics of
behavior patterns, population genetics ,
systems of mating , genetics and man .
Prerequisite : GEN 302 or equivalent.
GEN 695 (ENT 695) : Insect
Biotechnology , 3 er. (3 and O)
Unique features exhibited by insects;
applications of biotechnology to enhance
useful products from insects and to affect the control of destructive insects.
Prerequisites : ENT 301 and GEN 302.
GEN 801 : Cytogenetics , 3 er. (2 and 3)
S (odd numbered years)
Classical and contemporary problems
of chromosome structure , behavior and
transmission: recombination : interspecif1c hybridization; euchromatin and heterochromatin: polyploidy : mutable genetic systems : structural and numerical
aberrations of chromosomes and the ir
effects upon breeding systems of plants
and animals. Prerequisite: GEN 302 or
equivalent.
GEN 803: Biometrical Genetics, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Statistical methodology in the study of
popu lation genetics; probability as applied to genetic systems, gene and zygotic frequencies, derivati on of genetic
expectations, forces that change gene
frequency, inbreed ing, estimation and

testing of genetic parameters, partitioning of variance, responses to selection
and other statistical aspects of continuous variation . Prerequisites : G EN 651
and EX ST 801 or equivalent.
GEN 806: Special Problems in
Genetics, 1-3 er. (0 and 3-9)
Research not related to a thesis.
GEN 812 : Physiological Genetics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Advanced topics 1n the molecular aspects of physiological genetics including genes and metabolism , genes and
signal transduction , oncogenes a nd
growth , chromosomal aberrations, 1mmunogenet1cs and others. Prerequisites : A semester of biochemistry and
introductory genetics
GEN 825 : Genetics Seminar, 1 er.
(1 and O)
Special topics and or1g1nal research in
genetics reviewed by students. faculty
and invited lecturers. May be repeated
for credit. Prerequisite: One semester
of genetics .
GEN 890 : Special Topics in Genetics,
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Group discussion of recent developments
in genetic research . May be repeated
for a maximum of six cred it hours Prerequisites : GEN 302 and perm1ss1on of
instructor.
GEN 891 : Master' s Thesis Research,
credit to be arranged
GEN 99 1: Doctoral Di ssertation
Research cred it to be arranged

Microbiology
Malcolm J . B. Paynter, Program Coordinator,
Department of Biological Sciences

Major

Degrees

M1crob1ology

M.S .• Ph.D.

Graduate work in microbiology requires
sound undergraduate training rn the biologi cal and physical sciences This tra1n1ng may
be rece ived 1n an undergraduate program 1n
biology (botany microbiology or zoology) ,
chemistry or in one of the agricultural sciences. Undergraduate work in bacteriology
or microbiology is desirable but not necessary.
All students complete a curriculum that
ensures a sound knowledge of the basic
areas of microbiology 1nclud1ng at least three
of the following bacterial physiology and
metabolism . molecular genetics , pathogenic
m1crob1ology. virology. immunology and molecular med1c1ne or applied and environmental microbiology The program 1s selected by
the student with the guidance and approval
of an advisory committee.
Candidates for the M.S. degree must complete 30 hours of graduate credit including six
hours of research, and present and defend a
thesis based on original research .
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Candidates for the Ph.D. degree must
complete 18 hours of dissertation research,
complete a core cu rriculum, and present and
defend a dissertation based on original research . Research disciplines include biomedical research (pathogenic microbiology,
immunology, gene therapy, cancer, endocrinology); food safety (molecular biology and
production of bacteriocins); and envi ronmental microbiology (bioremed1at1on, rhizosphere
microbiology).
MICRO 600: Public Health
Microbiology, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Epidemiology of transmissible diseases
1nclud1ng pathogenic characteristics of
the infectious organism , modes of transmission, mechanism of infection. diagnostic aids , effective treatments , immunizing procedures and methods of preventing 1nfect1on Prerequisite : MICRO
305 .
MICRO 601 : Advanced Bacteriology,
4 er. (2 and 6) F
Metabolism , nutr1t1on . growth and death
of bacteria, m1crob1olog1cal assays and
industrial fermentation Emphasis 1s on
laboratory procedures for the 1dent1f1cat1on of the more common taxonomic
groups. Prerequisite: CH 201 or 223 ,
227 and MICRO 305
MICRO 603: Marine Microbiology, 3 er.
(2 and 3) N
Microbes that inhabit the marine environment, their peculiar phys1olog1cal traits
and contr1but1ons to the ecology of
oceans Prerequisites: MICRO 305 and
organic chemistry.
MICRO 607: Food and Dairy
Microbiology, 4 er. (3 and 3) S
Physical -chemical factors limiting surv ival and growth of m 1croorgan1sms
during processing and manufacturing of
food and dairy products; standard methods for enumerating and identifying in dicator bacteria. yeasts , molds and microbes producing food and food-borne
illness, starter cultures, fungal toxins .
m1crob1al cell 1nJury and standards for
food and dairy products . Prerequisite:
BIOCH 210 or CH 201 or 223 and MICRO
305
MICRO 610: Soil Microbiology, 3 er.
(2 and 3) N
Role of microorganisms 1n the decompos1t1on of organic substances , transformation of nitrogen and mineral substances in the soil ; 1nterrelat1onsh1ps
between higher plants and microorganisms ; importance of microorganisms in
soil fertility . Prerequisite: MICRO 305 .
MICRO 611: Pathogenic Bacteriology,
4 er. (3 and 3) S
Pathogenic bacteria, their morphology,
cultural requirements and classification ;
diagnostic tests, methods of differentiation and the diseases caused . Prerequisite: MIC RO 305 .
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MICRO 612: Bacterial Physiology, 4 er.
(3 and 3) S
Cytology, physiology, metabolism and
genetics of bacteria including growth and
death, reproducti on and mutat ion, nutriti on and metabolic pathways, regu latory mechanisms and effects of enviro nm e nt . Prerequisites: C H 224,
MI C RO 305 and one semester of bioc hemist ry or permission of instructor.
MICRO 613: Industrial Microbiology,
3 er. (2 and 3) F
Microbial aspects of large-scale processes for the production of foods , antibiotics, enzymes, fine chemicals and
beverages 1nclud1ng st rai n selection,
cu lture maintenance , b1osynthet1c pathways , continuous cult1vat1on and production of single ce ll protein. Prerequisite: MICRO 305.
MICRO 614: Basic Immunology, 3 er.
(2 and 3) F
Nature . production and function of ba
sic immune responses in animals , procedures and mechanisms of ant1gen ant1body and other immune reactions
Prerequisites : MICRO 305 and organic
chemistry
MICRO 615 : Microbial Genetics, 4 er.
(3 and 3) S
Cytolog ical basis of bacterial . fungal and
viral genetics , molecular aspects; mutations '. mechanisms of genetic transfers; ep1somes and plasmids. and population changes Prerequisite : BIOCH
301 . CH 224 and MICRO 305 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
MICRO 616 : Introductory V i rology ,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Introduction to the field of virology includ ing animal , bacterial and plant viruses Topics include nomenclature and
class1f1cation . biochemical and biophysical characteristics , mechanisms of replication , chemotherapy and techniques
for isolation, assay and purification . Prerequisite : BIOCH 301 , MICRO 305 or
perm1ss1on of instructor.
MICRO 617 : ~.noleeular Mechan isms of
Carcinogenesis and Aging , 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Changes that occur at the cellular and
subcellular levels during transformation
and aging; accumulated damage and
"intrinsic clock" theories of aging , ge netic and ep1genet1c theories of carc1nogenes1s; epidemiology of cancer; viral ,
radiation-induced and chemical carcinogenesis; the immune system and can cer. Prerequisite: BIOCH 30 1, MICRO
305 or permission of instructor
MICRO 618 (BIOSC 618) (GEN 618):
Biotechnology I: Nucleic Acids
Techniques, 4 er. (2 and 4) N
Basic t rain in g 1n the manipulation of genetic information using recombi nant DNA
technology includi ng techniques in molecular cloning, Southern and Northern
analyses, clone library const ruction . Pre-

requisite: BIOCH 2 10 or 30 1, MI CRO
305 o r perm ission of inst ructor.
MICRO 619: Molecular Medicine, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Introduction to various areas of molecular medicine; the latest research and
developments in molecular medicine;
designed for students interested 1n medici ne and biomedical research. Prerequisite: MI CRO 304, BIOCH 301 o r permission of instructor.
MICRO 802 : Bacteriological Technic,
4 er. (2 and 6) F
Analytical and experi mental procedures
used 1n bacteriology 1nclud1ng techniques
for studyin g bacterial cyto logy. physiology and metabolism; experience in more
advanced methods of 1nvest1gat1on.
MICRO 803: Special Problems in
Microbiology, credit to be
arranged , F, S, SS
Research not related to a thesis .
MICRO 804 : Selected Topics in
Microbiology, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
F, S , SS
Evaluation of current research literature
in various areas of microbiology ; critical
evaluation of specific publications 1n terms
of their scientific merit . Required of all
microbiology graduate students. May be
repeated for credit.
MICRO 805 : Techniques of Clinical
Microbiology and lmmunobiology,
3 er. (2 and 3)
Methods for isolating , identifying and
culturing different mammalian cell types ;
techn iques used to analyze cell function and viabil ity and for protein and
DNA analysis emphasizing appl1cat1on
to the diagnosis of disease , determination of prognosis . optimization of treatment and determination of etiology Prerequisite : MICRO 614, 615, BIOCH 623
or equ ivalent . or perm1ss1on of instructor.
MICRO 806 : Pathogenesis and
Infectious Disease, 3 er. (3 and 0) N
Medically important host-parasite relationships at the cellular and subcellular
levels with emphasis on bacterial and
viral infections 1n man . Prerequisite:
MICRO 611 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
MICRO 807: Seminar, 1 er. (1 and 0)
F, S
Topics not covered in other courses ;
students review literature , organize and
present material. May be taken twice
for cred it.
MICRO 808: Biotechnology and
Medicine, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Medical prob lems curre ntly receiving attent ion due to t he application of biotechnology to diagnosis or treatment;
basic information essential to understanding t he molecular biology of t he disease
and its diagnosis o r t reatment. Prerequisite: Permission of inst ructo r.
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MICRO 809 (HLTH 809):
Epidemiological Research , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Basic concepts of epidemiology with
emphasis on applied aspects rather t~a~
theoretical. Examples drawn from cl1n1cal practice. Use of relevant PC-based
computer packages required. Prerequisite: MTHSC 405/605 or EX ST 801
or permission of instructor.
MICRO 811: Bacterial Cytology and
Physiology, 4 er. (4 and 0) S
(odd numbered years)
Structure, chemistry and physiol ogy of
the various bacterial ce ll com ponents;
physiology of bacterial growth and reproduction 1n batch, continuous and synchronous cultures, economy of the bacterial cell 1nclud1ng endogenous metabolism and maintenance requirements;
physiology of bacte rial death; regulation of enzyme and nucleic acids syntheses. Prerequisite: BIOCH 423/623,
MTHSC 206; or permission of instructor
MICRO 812: Bacterial Metabolism ,
3 er. (3 and 0) S (even numbered
years)
.
Various biochemical pathways occurring
1n bacterial cells; fermentations of carbohydrates and related compounds and
of nitrogen ous organic cor:np?un~s;
anaerobic and aerobic resp1rat1on 1nclud1ng electron tr:ansport syste~s and
ox1dat1ve phosphorylation: bacterial photosynthesi s; nitrogen fixati_on; biosyntheses of amino acids, purines, pynm1d1nes. lipids. proteins. nucleic acids and
polysaccharides . Prerequisite ~ B~OCH
423/623; MTHSC 206; or perm1ss1on of
instructor.
MICRO 815: Advanced Microbial
Genetics , 3 er. (3 and O) F
Current developments in microbial genetics: integration of genetics and b10chem1stry; analysis of genetic fine structure 1n microorganisms. nature of bacterial variation and expression of mutations , popu lation dynamics: physicochem1cal mechanisms of heredity; regulation of gene action in microorganisms ;
physiology and genetics of virulen~ ~nd
lysogenic bacteriophages. Prerequ1s1te:
MICRO 415/615.
MICRO 891: Master' s Thesis Research ,
credit to be arranged
MICRO 991: Doctoral Dissertation
Research, credit to be arranged

Ronald L. Thomas, Chair, Department of
Packaging Science
Major

Degree

Packaging Science

M.S.

The M.S. degree program in packaging
science is designed to prepare the graduate
to work independently 1n the research , development and appl1cat1on of new packaging
materials and processes. Students may be
accepted with backgrounds relating to chemistry, physics, mathematics, biology ?r engineering Students with backgrounds 1n business or graphic communications or other
disciplines may also be accepted afte~ co~
pleting courses equivalent to the ba~1c science and mathematics courses 1n the
department's undergradua~e cur_ric~l~m .
Each degree program is designed 1nd1v1dually to augment the student's background to
provide a broad understanding of pac~ag1ng
science and specialized knowledge 1n the
area of the student's research .
The M.S. degree in packaging science
requires 30 hours of course work, six _
o f which
are thesis research , and the completion of an
acceptable M.S. thesis. In add1t1on to Master's
Thesis Research (PKGSC 891 ), students
reg ister for at least one credit of Packaging
Seminar (PKGSC 851 )
The following courses offered by various
departments represent possible electives for
the student in packaging science: CH E 612,
CHE 804 , CME 815 , EX ST 801 , EX ST 802,
FD SC 601 FD SC 602, FD SC 604 , FD SC
606, FD SC 608, FD SC 810, FD SC 811 , FD
SC 812 , G C 606, G C 607, G C 648, MGT
623, MGT 624 , MKT 627 , and MKT 630.
I

PKGSC 601 : Packaging Machinery,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Machinery used to form , fill, seal , laminate , combine and print continuous and
automated packaging lines , aux1l1ary
material handling equipment, pr1nc1ples
of machine design , operation, selection
and spec1f1cat1on Prerequisite: PKGSC
204 , PHYS 207 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
PKGSC 604: Mechanical Properties of
Materials and Principles of
Package Evaluation , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Mechanical properties of packages; principles and standard methods (AS"!"M ,
TAPPI) of determ1n1ng these properties;
evaluation of functional properties of
packages including shock and vibration
isolation . Prerequisite : PHYS 207.
PKGSC 204 or permission of instructor.
PKGSC 620: Package Design and
Development, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Relationship between packaging and the
marketing of consumer goods; princip_les
and methods practiced in developing
packages ; methods used ~o. ~oo~dinate
package development act1v1t1es including interfacing with product development
manufacturing. marketing and purchasing Prerequisite : PH YS 207. PKGSC
404 or perm1ss1on of instructor
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PKGSC 640: Packaging for
Distribution, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Fundamentals of d1stnbut1on packaging
technology emphas1z1ng product protection and lowest cost, 1nclud1ng related issues of sh1pp1ng methods through
manufacturing to point of sale cycle Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of instructor
PKGSC 654: Package Evaluation
Laboratory, 2 er. (O and 2)
Laboratory experiments to determine
properties of packaging materials and
to evaluate the performance of packages 1nclud1ng sh1pp1ng tests (shock and
vibration) ; operation of standard testing apparatus; 1ndustry-recogn1ze~ t_est
methods and standards. Prerequ1s1te:
PKGSC 404 or permission of instructor.
PKGSC 664 (FD SC 664): Food
Packaging Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Characteristics and application of various materials and systems used in the
packaging of foods ; engineering properties of the materials and methods used
to measure properties; packaging systems for specific food applications. Prerequisite : Permission of instructor.
PKGSC 666 (FD SC 666): Food
Packaging Systems Laboratory,
1 er. (0 a1
n d 3)
Laboratory and field exercises on food
packaging operations and packaging m~
terials; methods to evaluate the physical and chemical properties of packaging materials. Prerequisite: Permis sion of instructor.
PKGSC 802: International Packaging 1
3 er. (3 and 0)
International packaging , 1nclud1ng material. practices , machinery, marketing
and regulatory compliance principles.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
PKGSC 804: Flexible Packaging . 3 er.
(2 and 3)
In-depth study of flexible , plastic-containing primary packages and the methods and materials used to manufacture
them: six representative packages will
be selected for discussion using a casestudy approach; guest lecturers and plant
v1s1ts will be used to illustrate and amplify the primary instructional materials
Prereq uisite: PKGSC 416/616, PKGSC
471 /671 or permission of instructor.
1

PKGSC 806: Semi-Rigid Packaging ,
3 er. (2 and 3)
.
Sem i-rigid and rigid plastic-~onta1n1ng
primary packages and containers and
the methods and materials used to
manufacture them ; six representative
packages will be selected for discussion using a case-study approach, guest
lectures and plant v1s1ts will be used to
amplify and illustrate the p~i n:ary instructional materials Prerequ1s1te: PKGSC
416 ' 616. PKGSC 471 671 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
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PKGSC 821 : Selected Problems,
1-4 er. (0 and 1-12)
Independent research investigations in
packaging science related to packaging materials, machinery, design and
applications in areas not covered in other
courses. May be repeated for credit.
Prerequisite: Permission of inst ructor.
PKGSC 822: Selected Topics, 1-4 er.
(1-4 and 0)
Selected topics in packaging science
not covered in detail or contained in
other courses . May be repeated for
credit. Prerequisite : Permission of instructor.
PKGSC 851 : Packaging Science
Seminar, 1 er. (1 and 0)
Current research and related developments 1n packaging science reviewed
by faculty , students and invited lecturers. May be repeated for a maximum of
four credits. Prerequisite: Permission
of instructor.
PKGSC 891 : Master' s Thesis
Research , credits to be arranged
Research on a master's thesis topic
Prerequis ite: Graduate student status

Plant and Environmental
Sciences
Nancy H. Walker, Coordinator, Department of
Crop and Soil Environmental Sciences
Major

Degrees

Plant and Environmental
Sciences

M.S , Ph.D.

The degree programs 1n plant and environmental sciences are offered through an
interdepartmental program comprised of faculty from d1sc1phnes including biological sciences/botany, crop science, genetics. horticulture , plant pathology, plant physiology and
soil science.
Candidates for this program should have
a strong undergraduate background 1n the
biological , agricultural and/or physical sciences as appropriate to their focus area.
Undergraduate curricula that may provide
this background are botany, biology, chemistry or one of the agricultural plant and sotl
environmental sciences such as agronomy,
forest resources or horticulture Students with
nontraditional backgrounds may need to complete some relevant undergraduate courses
to supplement this graduate program.
Each student's degree program is tailored to his or her professional goals and is
guided by an adviser and graduate committee with areas of expertise appropriate to the
student's area of specialization . All graduate
students must select an adviser before ad. .
m1ss1on .
Candidates for the M.S. degree must complete 24 semester credit hours of course
work and six hours of research, and must
present and defend a thesis based on orig inal research. M .S . stud ents who pl an
nonresearch-related careers in public gardening, landscape design , extension, con-
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suiting or agri-business may complete 30
semester hours of course work and undertake a professional development/public service project option in lieu of thesis-related
research. Interdisciplinary studies in plant
health and integ rated pest management are
also available under this option. A dissertation based on original research is required for
the Ph.D . degree. There is no specific semester credit hour requirement; the plan of
course work is based on student interests
and dissertation emphasis, as determined in
consultation with the major adviser and graduate committee .
PES 825 : Seminar, 1 er. (1 and 0)
Special topics and original research 1n
plant and environmental science s
Graded on a pass/fall basis .
PES 891: Master' s Thesis Research ,
1-18 er. (0 and 0)
Credit to be arranged
PES 991 : Doctoral Dissertation
Research , 1-18 er. (0 and 0)
Credit to be arranged
The following courses offered by vari ous departments represent possible electives for the student with a concentra tion in biological sciences/botany.
BOT 821 : Inorganic Plant Metabol ism,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
(odd numbered yea rs )
Plant , soil, water and nutrient relations ;
permeability; uptake and tran slocation ;
transpiration : mineral nutrition. Prereq uisites : BIOSC 601 and 602 or permission of instructor.
BOT 822 : Organic Plant Metabolism
3 er. (3 and 0) S
(even numbered years)
Respiration and photosynthesis: synthesis. translocation , storage, transformation and degradation of organic materials, fats , carbohydrates , proteins. pigments and nucleic acids. Prerequisites:
BIOSC 601 and 602 and BIOCH 623 or
perm1ss1on of instructor.
BOT 823 : Plant Growt h and
Development, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
(even numbered years)
Vegetative and reproductive growth and
development from seed to maturity, flowering , fru1t1ng and senescence: natural
and synthetic growth regulators , morphogenesis . Prerequi sites: BIOSC 601
and 602 and organic chemistry or permission of instructor.
BOT 824: Mode of Action of Growth
Substances, 4 er. (3 and 3) S
(odd numbered years)
Physiology and biochemistry of both
natu ral and synthetic growth regulators ,
hormones, growth retardants, herbicides
and other inhibitors; methodology and
mechanism of action . Prerequisites:
BIOSC 60 1 and 602 and general bioche mistry or BOT 822 or permission of
instructor.

BOT 831: Advanced Plant Taxonomy,
4 er. (3 and 3) S
(odd n umbered years)
Principles of plant c lassification; relationships and characteristics of major
groups of vascu lar plants ; student collects and identifies spring flora of area .
Prerequisit e : BIOSC 606 or permission
of instructor
BOT 846: Plant Ec ology, 4 er.
(3 and 3) F
Effects of environmental factors upon
plants and the influence of plants upon
the environment; ident1ficat1on and analysrs of interrelated biotic and physical
factors that affect the structure, distribution and dynamics of individual plants ,
plant populations and ecosystems . Prerequisite : BIOSC 641 or permission of
instructor.
BOT 847: Plant -An imal Int eractions,
3 er . (3 an d 0)
Examination of plant-animal interactions
from an ecological and evolutionary perspective . Topics include herb1vory, pollination and seed dispersal as well as
effects of animals on plant populations
and influence of plants on animal divers ity and abundance . Prerequisite :
BIOSC 641 or 646 or perm1ss1on of instruc tor.
BOT 850 : Pl an t T issue an d Cell
Cul ture, 3 er. (2 an d 3) F
(odd n u mbered y ears)
Methods and principles of plant tissue
and cell culture: cloning , embryogenesis, protoplast fusion . plant regeneration , potential of plant genetic engineering . Pr erequi s it e : Introductory plant
physiology or permission of instructor
BOT 851 (HORT 851 ): Plant Anatomy,
3 er. (2 an d 3) S
(odd numbered years)
Origin , development and comparative
structures of tissues, systems and organs of higher plants . Prerequisite:
BIOSC 652 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
•

BOT 861 (HORT 861 ): Plan t Cell
B iology, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
(odd numbered years )
Structure, development and act1v1ties of
plant cells , ultrastructural organization
uniquely associated with dynamics of
cellular growth and development 1n plants.
Prerequ isites : BIOSC 601 and 602 or
perm1ss1on of instructor.
BOT 921 (HORT 921 ): Plant Physiology
Colloqu ium, 1 er. (1 and 0)
Topics from current plant physiology literature provide a forum for criticizing
research , conce1v1ng new research ideas,
developing research outlines and proposals , and integrating knowledge from
various subdisciplines of plant physiology. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisites : BIOSC 40 1/601 and 402/
602 or permission of instructor.
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The following courses offered by various departments represent possible electives for the student with a concentration in crop and soil environmental sciences.
CS ENV 603: Soil Genesis and
Classification , 2 er. (1 and 3) F
Soil morphology and characterization,
pedogenic processes, soil-forming factors and classification of soils. Prerequisite: CS ENV 202 or permission of
instructor.
CS ENV 604 : Soils and Land Use, 2 er.
(1 and 3) F
Soils interpretations for nonagricultural
purposes and fac1l1t1es; use of modern
soil surveys, properties and features of
soils important 1n nonfarm land uses.
Not open to agronomy ma1ors or minors
or to students who have taken CS ENV
202
CS ENV 605 : Plant Breeding , 3 er.
(2 and 2) S
Appl1cat1on of genetic principles to the
development of improved crop plants
including the genetic and cytogenetic
basis of plant breeding . mode of reproduction, techniques in selfing and crossing, methods of breeding, inheritance in
the major crops and biometrical methods Prerequ isite: GEN 302 or equivalent
CS ENV 607: Weed Ecology and
Management, 3 er. (2 and 2) F
Weeds, their introduction, ecology, methods of reproduction , dissemination and
management; chemistry and mode of
action of herbicides, equipment and techniques of application; characterization
of the common weeds of the Southeast .
Prerequisite: AGRIC 104, CS ENV 202
or permission of instructor.
CS ENV 608 (EE&S 608) (BE 608):
Land Treatment of Wastewater and
Sludges, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Principles for des1gn1ng environmentally
acceptable land application systems
using municipal and industrial wastewater and sludges; land-limiting constituent analysis: soil-plant interactions ;
system equipment and design ; system
operation and management; public acceptance, social and regulatory issues.
Case studies and field trip(s) are planned.
Prerequisite: Senior standing in agriculture or engineering or permission of
instructor.
CS ENV 621 : Principles of Field Crop
Production, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Pri nciples for production of field crops
including botany and physiology. tillage.
harvesting, storage and crop quality
Principles will be illustrated using examples from various crops . Prerequisite: A G RI C 104 or equivalent introductory plant science, CS ENV 202.

CS ENV 622 : Major World Crops, 3 er.
(3 and O) S
Distribution, adaptation, production and
utilization of maJor agronomic crops of
the world; crops important to U S agriculture including corn, wheat, nee, sorghum, soybean, cotton, tobacco and
peanuts. Prerequisites : AGR IC 104 or
equivalent introductory plant science,
CS ENV 202.
CS ENV 623 : Field Crops - Forages,
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Establishment, management and utilization of forage crops in a forage-livestock agro-ecosystem context, hay, silage and pasture ut1l1zat1on Computer
model used to study complexity of forage-livestock production systems Prerequisite : AGRIC 104. CS ENV 202 or
perm1ss1on of instructor.
CS ENV 624 : Applied A s pects of
Forage Management, 1 er. (0 and 2)
Hands-on exposure to forage plantings,
establishment and management practices , pasture and harvested forage systems. equipment and practices; analysis of forage-livestock systems . Prerequisite or Corequ isite : CS ENV 423/
623.
CS ENV 625 : Seed Scien ce and
Technology, 3 e r. (2 and 2) S
(even numbered years)
Seed development, germination , dormancy, pathology, storage and dete rioration; seed testing and commercial production of seed ; useful applications of
current seed science knowledge . Prerequ is ites : AGRIC 104, BIOSC 205.
CS ENV 626 ( AP EC 626): Cro p p i ng
Systems Analys is 3 er. (2 and 2) F
Application of agronomic and economic
principles 1n solving problems relating
to the production and marketing of ag ronomic crops . A case study with a detailed analysis of a farm , agr1-business
or environmental situation and formal
written and oral presentations of results .
Prerequ isites : AP EC 202. AGRIC 104,
junior or senior standing .
CS ENV 633 (HORT 633): Integrated
Weed Management for Ag ronom i c
and Horticultural Crop s, 3 er.
(2 and 2) S
Weed management systems consisting
of cultural , chemical and biological methods for the major agronomic and horticultural crops of South Carolina; problem-solving methodology and herbicide
inJury diagnosis. Prerequ isite : CS ENV
407 or equivalent introductory weed science.
CS ENV 646 : Soil Management, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Basic soil properties related to compaction , water and solute movement. and
root growth, practical management problems and solutions based upon basic
soil characteristics. Problems include
erosion, no-tillage, compaction . 1rnga-
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t1on, leaching, waste application, golfgreen management and orchard establishment. Prerequisite: CS ENV 202
CS ENV 652 : Soil Fertility and
Management, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Soil properties, cl1mat1c factors and management systems 1n relation to soil fertility maintenance for crop production,
plant nutrition and growth in relation to
crop fert1l1zat1on and management Prerequisite : CS ENV 202 or perm1ss1on
of instructor
CS ENV 653 : Soil Fertility Laboratory,
1 er. (0 and 3) S
Evaluation and 1nterpretat1on of soil fertility production Prerequisite: CS ENV
202 or perm1ss1on of instructor
CS ENV 675 : Soil Physics and
Chemistry, 3 er. (2 and 3) S
Principles of soil physics and chemistry
and their appl1cat1ons 1nclud1ng soil texture, structure. compaction . water relations , solute movement, mineral composition, adsorption phenomenon and
soil acidity. Prerequisites : CS ENV 202
CH 101 , 112, PHYS207.
CS ENV 690 : Benefic ial Soi l
Organisms i n Plant Growth , 3 er.
(3 and 0) F (odd numbered years)
Aspects of biological nitrogen f1xat1on.
mycorrhizal fungi , microbial-pesticide
interactions , bioremediation , nutrient
cycles and biological pest control related to plant growth , soil/environmental quality ; sustainable agriculture. Students who desire laboratory experience
in these topics can register for CS ENV
406 after consultation with instructor.
Pre requ is ite : CS ENV 202, MICRO 305,
PL PA 401 or permission of instructor.
CS ENV 7 01 : Soils and Man . 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Different kinds of soils , their properties,
uses, management, conservation and
relationship with the environment and
other human endeavors Not open to
agronomy majors pursuing the M .S . or
Ph .D. degrees.
CS ENV 801 : Crop Physiology and
Nutrition , 3 er. (3 and 0) F
(odd numbered years)
Basic concepts and phys1olog1c aspects
of growth and culture applied to crop
management practices Prerequisites:
BIOSC 401 / 601 and 402 602 or equivalent.
CS ENV 802 : Pedology , 3 er. (3 and 0)
F (odd numbered years)
Current concepts and theories 1n soil
genesis and morphology: advanced study
of soil taxonomy. Prerequisite : CS ENV
403 603
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CS ENV 804: Theory and Methods of
Plant Breeding, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
(even numbered years)
Concepts and principles of plant breeding and genetics as applied to development and maintenance of improved crop
varieties; theoretical considerations of
various breeding methods . Prerequisites: CS ENV 405/605 and EX ST 801
or permission of instructor.
CS ENV 805: Soil Fertility, 3 er.
(3 and O) S (even numbered years)
Soil properties affecting nutrient ava1lab1llty and plant growth: inventory of
major soil groups with reference to plant
stress features; behavior of essential
elements in soils 1n relation to plant
ava1lab1l1ty; current soil fertility research.
Prerequisite: CS ENV 452 or 403 or
perm1ss1on of instructor.
CS ENV 806: Special Problems, 1-3 er.
(0 and 3-9)
Research not related to a thesis.
CS ENV 807: Soil Physics, 4 er.
(3 and 3) F (even numbered years)
Principles and applications of transport
of water and solutes 1n soils emphasizing unsaturated flow phenomenon. Prerequisite : MTHSC 108 or equivalent.
CS ENV 808: Soil Chemistry 3 er.
(2 and 3) F (odd numbered years)
Principles and theories concerning the
structure and chemical properties of soil
colloids. ion exchange and surface phenomena, chemical equilibria, soil acidity and oxidation-reduction reactions .
CS ENV 810: Soil Microbiology, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F (even numbered years)
Biological nitrogen fixation, mycorrhizal
fungi and pesticide interactions in soils
with emphasis on microbial-plant-soil
relationships . Prerequisites : CS ENV
690 or MICRO 610 and permission of
instructor.
CS ENV 812: Crop Ecology and Land
Use, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
(even numbered years)
Concepts and factors affecting adaptation and distribution of crop plants; microcl1mate and crop response to environmental factors with modifications of
microclimate by agricultural operations;
interactions among crop plants and between weeds and crop plants under field
cond1t1ons.
CS ENV 890 : Special Topics in
Agronomy, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Group discussion of recent developments
1n agronomic research . May be repeated
for a maximum of six credit hours. Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of instructor
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The following courses offered by various departments represent possible electives for the student with a concentration in horticulture .
HORT 606: Nursery Technology, 3 er.
(2 and 3) S
Principles and techniques in handling
nursery crops. Prerequisites: HORT
303, 305.
HORT 612: Turf Management, 3 er.
(2 and 3) F
Warm and cool season turfgrasses 1n
relation to value , use. regional adaptation, establishment, soils and cultural
practices; influence of environmental,
cultural and genetic factors on turf quality and serviceability; identification of
grass and weed species and discussion
of programs for the management of
lawns, parks. roadsides and golf courses .
Prerequisite: BIOL 103 or equivalent.
HORT 615: Foliage Plants for Interior
Utilization, 3 er. (2 and 3) F
(odd numbered years)
Application of foliage plant requirements
for their selection and maintenance in
interior environments. Laboratories include plant identification, experiment and
graphic representation . Prerequisites :
BIOSC 205/206, HORT 101 and permission of instructor.
HORT 633 (CS ENV 633): Integrated
Weed Management for Agronomic
and Horticultural Crops, 3 er.
(2 and 2) S
Weed management systems consisting
of cultural , chemical and biological methods for the major agronomic and horticultural crops of South Carolina ; problem-solving methodology and herbicide
injury diagnosis . Prerequisite: CS ENV
407 or equivalent introductory weed science .
HORT 652 : Tree Fruit Culture and
Physiology, 3 er. (2 and 3) F
(even numbered years)
Fruit bud formation. rest period and water relations of fruit plants , soils. fruit
setting ; orchard soil management and
responses of various fruits to fertilizers:
principles of pruning, effect of climatic
differences , freezing of tissues and
means of avoiding injury; harvesting,
transportation and storage . Prerequisite: HORT 101 or permission of instructor.
HORT 655: Small Fruit Crops, 3 er.
(2 and 3) F (even numbered years)
Taxonomical , morphological and physiological characteristics of small fruit crops
as they relate to the study of horticultural characteristics , culture, production ,
harvesting and handling of both commercial and home-grown grapes, blueberries, strawberries, brambles and kiw1f ru it. Prerequisite: HORT 101 or
permission of instructor.

HORT 656: Vegetable Crops, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Principles and practices employed in the
commercial growing and marketing of
vegetable crops with emphasis on plant
characteristics. cult1vars, management
practices. harvest, quality factors and
grading, storage, economic importance
and areas of production.
HORT 661: Problems in Landscape
Design , 4 er. (3 and 3) S
Landscape planning for larger residential properties. schools, industrial plants ,
real estate developments; detailed finished plans: further study of materials
used: original problems; field study. Prerequisite: HORT 308, 407 or permission of instructor.
HORT 665 (BIOSC 665): Plant
Molecular Biology, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Fundamental plant processes at both
the cellular and molecular levels including genome structure and organization
(both nuclear and organellar); regulation of gene expression and its role in
cellular and whole-plant processes; transposable genetic elements: applications
tor biotechnology. Prerequisites: Junior standing or permission of instructor
and BIOSC 304 or 305 and GEN 302.
HORT 671: Advanced Internship,
1-6 er. (0 and 2-12)
Preplanned work experience under competent supervision in approved agency
dealing with horticultural endeavors.
Designed to give advanced students onthe-job learning opportunities to apply
acqui red knowledge and skills. Monthly
reports and final departmental seminar
required . Undergraduates may accumulate a maximum of six credits for participation in HORT 271 and/or 4 71. Prerequisites: Junior standing and permission of instructor.
HORT 672: Garden Experiences in
Youth Development, 2 er. (1 and 3)
Role of gardening and related outdoor
experiences in enhancement of educational development, self-esteem and prosocial behavior in elementary school
children . Prerequisites: Senior standing and permission of instructor.
HORT 701: Horticulture: Plant and
Environmental Science, 3 er.
(2 and 3) SS
Scope of South Carolina horticulture and
how it affects the quality of life economically and aesthetically; environmental responsibilities; methods of teaching plant principles. Three-day statewide field trip to horticultural industries
included. Not to be taken for credit by
graduate students in horticulture .
HORT 800: Topics in Horticultural
Science, 1 er. (1 and 0)
Timely topics 1n horticultural science .
May be repeated for a total of four credits, as topics and instructors vary. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
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HORT 802: Research Systems in
Horticulture, 3 er. (2 and 3) F
(even numbered years)
Current trends, developments and techniques 1n horticultu ra l research. Prerequisites: CH 223 and 227, or CH 201
and PHYS 207, o r BIOCH 210
HORT 806: Postharvest Physiology
and Handling of Horticultural
Crops, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
(even numbered years)
Principles, developments and research
findings dealing with physiological and
b1ochem1cal changes and processes
occurring 1n horticultural plant organs
after harvest; b1olog1cal aspects of methods and practices relating to harvesting, handling , transportation and storage of horticultural commodities for fresh
market Prerequisites: BIOSC 401 / 601
and 402/602 or equivalent.
HORT 812: Special Problems in
Horticulture, 1-4 er. (1-4 and 0)
Rese arch not related to a thesis. Course
may be repeated for up to four credits.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
HORT 813: Photomorphogenesis, 3 er.
(2 and 2)
Regulatory role of light quality 1n plant
development (photomorphogenesis) and
its consequences in and applications
for crop production. Prerequisites :
BIOSC 401 /60 1 and 402/ 602 or permission of instructor; BOT 823 preferred.
HORT 814: Environmental Plant Stress
Physiology, 3 er. (2 and 2) F
Environmental stresses associated with
water (drought, waterlogging), temperature , light and air pollution with quantitative treatment of stress effects on plants;
mechanisms by which plants may avoid,
tolerate or modify stress effects on plant
growth and function at the molecular,
cellular and whole-plant levels. Prerequisites: BIOSC 401/601 and 402/ 602
or permission of instructor.
HORT 851 (BOT 851) : Plant Anatomy ,
3 er. (2 and 3) S
(odd numbered years)
Or1g1n , development and comparative
structures of tissues, systems and organs of higher plants. Prerequisite :
BIOSC 652 or permission of instructor.
HORT 861 (BOT 861 ): Plant Cell
Biology, 3 er. (3 and O) F
(odd numbered years)
Structure , development and activities of
plant cells; ultrastructural organization
uniquely associated with dynamics of
cellular growth and development in plants.
Prerequisites: BIOSC 601 and 602 or
permissi on of instructor
HORT 921 (BOT 921 ): Plant Physiology
Colloquium , 1 er. (1 and 0)
Topics from current plant physiology literature provide a forum for criticizing
research , conceiving new research ideas,
developing research outlines and pro-

posals, and integrating knowledge from
various subdisc1plines of plant physiology. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisites : BIOSC 401/601 and 402/
602 or permission of instructor.
The following courses offered by various departments represent possible electives for the student with a concentration 1n plant pathology.
PL PA 602: Diseases of Ornamental
Plants, 3 er. (2 and 2) S
(odd numbered years)
Survival mechanisms, life cycles, hostparasite relationships, symptomatology,
diagnosis, economics and integrated
control of infectious diseases; causal
factors, diagnosis and control strategies
of noninfectious diseases of ornamental plants. Prerequisites : PL PA 310 or
equivalent.
PL PA 606 (ENT 606) : Diseases and
Insects of Turfgrasses, 3 er.
(2 and 2) F
Host-parasite relationships, symptomatology, d1agnos1s, economics, and control of infectious and non1nfect1ous diseases of turfgrasses ; life h1stor1es, diagnosis and control of important insect
pests of turfgrasses Prerequisites: ENT
301 and PL PA 31 O or equivalents.
PL PA 611 : Plant Disease Diagnosis,
2 er. (1 and 2) SS
(odd numbere d years)
Methods and procedures used 1n the
diagnosis of plant diseases, especially
late spring and early summer diseases;
basic techniques of pure culture and
1dent1f 1cat1on of plant pathogens and
Koch 's postulates; d1agnos1s of a wide
variety of diseases of cuU1vated and wild
plants. Prerequisite : PL PA 310 or
equivalent
PL PA 800 : Advanced Plant Pathology,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
(odd numbered years)
Economic and social s1gn1f1cance and
history of plant pathology, host-parasite 1nteract1ons (host defense mechanisms, mycotox1ns , pathotox1ns , mycoplasmas), ecology (mycorrh1zae, pollution, so1lborne plant pathogens) , and
disease loss and appraisal. Selected
pathogens illustrate concepts and principles. Outside assignments introduce
topics not covered in class. Prerequisite : PL PA 401 .
PL PA 801: Epidemiology and Control
of Plant Diseases, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
(even numbered years)
Epidemiology and control of plant diseases including practical and theoretical coverage of chemical, physical and
biological means of plant disease control. Prerequisites : PL PA 401 and organic chemistry.
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PL PA 802: Selected Topics, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0-6)
Current advances in phytopathology and
physiology, diseases of specific crops
and specialized laboratory protocol. May
be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
PL PA 803: Fungal Plant Pathogens,
3 er. (1 and 6) S
(odd numbered years)
Plant pathogenic fungi including recognition of fungus disease symptoms, isolation of fungi that cause diseases, cultural features of fungi, morphological
characteristics, physiological reactions
to environment, disease cycles and management of pathogens and diseases.
Prerequisites: BIOL 104 or equivalent,
PL PA 401 and BIOSC 425/625.
PL PA 804: Plant-Microbe Interactions,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
(even numbered years)
Physiology, biochemistry and genetics
of plant-microbe interactions; molecular mechanisms involved in plant-microbe
communication, plant colonization and
penetration; development of the microbe
within the plant; induction of plant defense responses . Prerequisites: BIOSC
401/601 and 402/602 or PL PA 310 or
perm1ss1on of instructor.
PL PA 805 : Special Problems in Plant
Pathology, credit to be arranged
Research not related to a thesis. Prerequisites : PL PA 411/611 or equivalent, and permission of instructor.
PL PA 807 : Seminar, 1 er. (1 and 0)
F S
Areas of plant pathology and plant physiology not covered by formal courses .
Relevant literature is reviewed. Material 1s organized and presented by students. Graded on a pass/fail basis.
PL PA 809 : Analytical Techniques in
Plant Science, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Theory of and practice in current techniques of separation science: hands-on
experience with extraction, isolation and
characterization of chemical compounds
associated with plants and microorganisms using techniques such as thin layer
chromatography, gas chromatography,
mass spectroscopy, high pressure liquid chromatography and electrophoresis. Prerequisite: Organic chemistry ,
general biochemistry or perm1ss1on of
instructor.
PL PA 810: Fungal and Bacterial Plant
Pathogens, 4 er. (3 and 3)
Biology and molecular biology of plant
pathogenic fungi and bacteria, principles
of taxonomy, evolution. morphological
structures, life cycles. population biology, ecology, control and genetic manipulation of representative fungal and
bacterial pathogens encountered by plant
pathologists Prerequisite: PL PA 31 O.
MICRO 305 or equivalent.
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PL PA 811: Plant Viruses and Plant
Parasitic Nematodes, 4 er.
(3 and 3)
Biology and molecular biology of plant
viruses and plant-parasitic nematodes;
taxonomy , evolution, life cycles , population biology. ecology, control and genetic manipulation of representative viruses and plant-parasitic nematodes encountered by plant pathologists. Prerequisite : PL PA 3 10 or equivalent

Zoology
James M Colac1no . Program Coordinator
Department of 81olog1cal Sciences
Major

Degrees

Zoology

M S . Ph.D.

Students seeking the master's degree
may select either a thesis or nonthes1s option Requirements for the thesis option include 24 semester hours of course work. six
hours of research , an acceptable thesis and
satisfactory performance 1n a final oral examination Requirements for the nonthes1s
option include 36 semester hours of course
work and satisfactory performance in a final
comprehensive examination
Requirements for the Ph D degree include written and oral comprehensive examinations, research , a dissertation and satisfactory performance 1n a frnal oral defense.
Although there 1s no required course work for
the doctorate beyond 18 semester hours of
research , breadth and depth of preparation
1n the life sciences are expected of each
candidate
See Biological Sciences on page 67 for
additional course listings.
ZOOL 803 : Population Dynamics, 4 er.
(2 and 6) N
Fundamental mechanisms basic to regu lation of natural animal populations Laboratory research project 1n population
dynamics complements theory.
ZOOL 810: Behavioral Ecology, 3 er.
(3 and O) N
Behavior of animals and the ecological
context 1n which various behaviors are
shown. emp1ncal and theoretical aspects
of behavioral ecology at 1ndiv1dual, population and community levels Prerequisites : BIOSC 441 /641 and 470/ 670 or
perm1ss1on of instructor
ZOOL 815 : Physiological Ecology,
4 er. (3 and 3) N
Physiological and b1ochem1cal adaptations of invertebrates and vertebrates
toward various natural environmental parameters . Field trips acquaint students
with natural macro- and micro-environments of individual species . Field measurements of parameters of the environment are undertaken, and laboratory studies furnish detailed knowledge
of various physiological adaptations to
these parameters .
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ZOOL 816: Advanced Ecosystem
Analysis , 4 er. (3 and 3) N
Description and analysis of ecological
systems; biogeochemical, physicochemical and ecological principles emphasizing fundamental unity of ecosystems and
thei r abiotic environment. Laboratory
focuses on application of theory to actual field and laboratory research problems. Prerequisites: MTH SC 2 1O and
605; BIOSC 641 or BOT 846 ; or permission of instructor.
ZOOL 818 : Community Ecology, 4 er.
(3 and 3) N
Structure and function of ecological communities emphasizing description of natural commun1t1es and evolutionary rules
by which they are organized Laboratory applies theory to field problems .
Prerequisites : MTHSC 108 and 605;
BIOSC 641 or BOT 846, or perm1ss1on
of instructor.
ZOOL 825: Comparative
lmmunobiology, 3 er. (3 and O)
Survey of the evolutionary relationships ,
the physiology and the cellular/ molecular biology of the immune systems of
animals. demonstrations that focus on
those animals having high economic
input biomedical importance or a key
ecological positron: current research with
a historical perspective . Prere quisites :
MICRO 614, AVS 825, or perm1ss1on of
instructor.
ZOOL 835 : Interpretive Electron
Microscopy, 3 er. (3 and 0) N
Cell structure as viewed through the electron microscope: characteristic structural
features of cells from various tissues
and from various organisms at different
phylogenetic levels. Prerequisites : AN
PH 801 /BIOSC 801 or BIOSC 632 and
633 or permission of instructor.
ZOOL 863 : Special Problems, 1-4 er.
Research not related to thesis . Prerequisit e: Perm1ss1on of instructor.
ZOOL 891 : Master' s Thesis Research ,
credit to be arranged
ZOOL 991 : Doctoral Dissertation
Research , credit to be arranged
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Architecture
Jose A. Caban , Chair, School of Architecture
Major

Degrees

Architecture

M.Arch., M.S.

The Master of Architecture is a professional degree program that develops proficiency 1n responding to contemporary architectural issues through a range of both practical and theoretical knowledge , while providing opportunities for creatively challenging
the limits of the profession. Major emphasis
1s on design. accompanied in turn by complementary course work of a professional focus ,
as well as elective subjects. Complex studio
design projects stress social awareness and
contextual fit and are responsive to all aspects of the architectural process. Practical
experience 1s a requisite part of the overall
program, which is concluded with a thesis
comb1n1ng literary research with design synthesis
Admission to the Master of Architecture
program 1s based on the student's ability to
respond effectively to the intellectual rigor
and creative challenge integral to graduate
architecture study. This potential 1s measured by demonstrated proficiency in prior
academic work and Graduate Record Examinations (GAE) general test scores, as
well as creativeness of mind, mot1vat1on of
spirit and maturity of purpose. A postbaccalaureate program of preparatory study 1s available to qualified applicants with backgrounds
1n areas other than design. More detailed
information concerning application procedures and requirements may be obtained by
writing or calling the School of Architectu re.
The duration of study required for the
Master of Architecture degree is a minimum
of two academic years, and degree candi-
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dates may elect a concentration of study in
either architecture or architecture and health
care. The specific study plan of each student
is determined in consultation with the major
adviser and is intended to reflect individual
educational objectives and career goals, while
assuring a comprehensive development of
professional competency. The graduate faculty reviews each individual student each
semester of the first year to determine if he or
she 1s performing at an acceptable level for
continuance in the program. A standing committee of the graduate f acuity will evaluate
the oral defense. Requirements for the Master of Arch itecture degree include 45 credits
of approved course work with a minimum
grade point average of 3.0, along with acceptance of a thesis of 15 hours. During the
thesis year. the student's review is conducted by the thesis faculty .

Architecture Concentration
This inclusive course of study leading to
the Master of Arch itecture degree affords the
student an opportunity to pursue individual
academic and career objectives within the
context of a rigorous professionally directed
architecture program. The focus of learning is
the design studio , where the student is involved 1n a wide range of theoretical and realworld explorations Advanced studies in technology, theory and professional practice
complement design work and are accompanied by additional subjects determined 1n
concert with the major adviser
Although designated subjects in design
and other professional studies constitute a
major portion of work in this concentration,
sufficient elective hours are available to establish a study plan responsive to individual
interests. The choice of thesis subject provides a further opportunity for personal development.

Archit e cture + Health
Conce n tration
Within the framework of the Master of
Architecture degree, the Architecture+ Health
concentration includes seminar courses and
studio work appropriate for both a general
professional degree and a concentration in
architecture+ health . The intent is to develop
the generalist-specialist, graduates who can
creatively work in both modes The curriculum concentration includes both the study of
health facility design and the study of relationships between architectural settings and
their impact on human health and well-being
The primary purpose of the concentration 1s
to study (1) how architectural environments
impact health, and (2) how to create architectural settings that support health and wellbeing of individuals and larger populations.
Studio design projects and courses examine these relationships for architectural
settings and conditions ranging from entire
communities and health care systems to
specific projects and individual interior or
exterior spaces The emphasis in the studio
is on design excellence w1th1n the framework
of rigorous and complex demands found in
the practice of healthcare architecture. Student work 1s expected to stand up critically at
all levels of architectural consideration.
The architecture + health concentration
1s demanding in the scope of its professional
studies, with most of the course work designated for specific areas of learning. Students
may take advantage of the same off-campus
programs available to students in the architecture concentration during their first semester of study. Given the number of required courses, students may elect to opt fo r
a five-semeste r plan of study begi nning in
the spring semester. The thesis, developed
during the final year of study, normally deals
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with particular architectural topics as they
relate to health and/or health facility design.

Master of Science Program
The Master of Science degree in architecture is a postprofessional degree program
which offers the opportunity to achieve advanced learning within the discipline of architecture and to undertake research responsive to increasingly complex challenges attendant to the built environment. This is accomplished through a foundation of course
work, accompanied by directed studies within
a selected area of inquiry, and followed by
the critical examination of a singular aspect
of architecture in a research thesis.
Admission to the Master of Science degree program is available to students who
have a first professional degree in architecture and who possess the intellectual mettle
and dedication of purpose necessary to respond successfully to the rigor of advanced
study and independent research . This is
measured by academic proficiency 1n prior
work, a well-reasoned plan of advanced study
and GAE general test scores. More information concerning application procedures and
requirements may be obtained by contacting
the School of Architecture .
The course work and directed studies
required of the Master of Science program
may be completed in one academic year,
after which a variable period of time is dedicated to the research thesis Degree candidates elect to work within one of the following
areas: architecture and health care fac11it1es,
environmental issues tn architecture, architecture and human perception, or theory and
philosophy of architecture. A study plan 1s
determined in consultation with the maJor
adviser who, along with the advisory committee, periodically reviews the student's work
and evaluates the research thesis Credit
requirements for the Master of Science degree consist of 24 hours of combined course
work and directed studies with a m1n1mum
grade point average of 3.0 and the acceptance of a six-hour research thesis
ARCH 603: The Modern Architecture
Movement, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Seminar 1n the analysts and criticism of
architectural and town bu1ld1ng works
Course sequence includes historic and
contemporary exam pies, I1tera ry
searches, field trips, essays and oral
reports . Prerequisite: Senior standing
or permission of instructor.
ARCH 604: Current Directions in
Architecture, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Critical analysis of the development and
current directions of modern movements
in architecture . Prerequisite. Senior
standing or permission of instructor.
ARCH 605: American Architectural
Styles 1650-1950, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Survey of American architectural styles
and the architects responsible for them,
from the Colonial period to our recent
past. Emphasis is on identifying architectural elements that serve as clues in
determining a building 's architectural
style.

*Offered only at the Daniel Center 1n Genoa, Italy.

ARCH 612: Architectural History
Research, 3 er. (3 and O)
Directed investigations related to the art
and architectural history of Europe; may
be taken a maximum of two times for
credit. Prerequisite: Junior standing or
permission of instructor.
ARCH 614*: Design Seminar, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Topical issues in architecture, art, construction and planning; may be taken a
maximum of two times for credit. Prerequisite: Junior standing or permission of instructor.
ARCH 615: Field Sketching, 3 er.
(0 and 6)
Media and techniques for expression,
representation and visual analysis
through freehand perspective field drawing of the built and natural environment.
Prerequisite: School of Design and
Building students with Junior standing
or permission of instructor.
ARCH 616*: Field Studies in
Architecture and the Related Arts,
3 er. (0 and 9)
Documentation and analysis of architectural structures observed during European travels 1n graphic and written
form; may be taken a maximum of two
times for credit. Prerequisite. Junior
standing or perm1ss1on of instructor
ARCH 624: Product Design, 3 er.
(0 and 9)
Furniture and product system design with
emphasis on ergonomics and the relationship of form and materials. Prerequisite· Senior standing and perm1ss1on
of instructor.
ARCH 625: Energy in Architecture,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Climate design methodology and its influence on building energy patterns and
architectural form. Prerequisites : Senior standing and perm1ss1on of instructor
ARCH 626: Architectural Color
Graphics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Architectural color graphics by computer;
theories of color class1f1cat1on and interaction , appl1cat1on of color theories
to art and architecture Prerequisite:
Perm1ss1on of instructor.
ARCH 627: Advanced Color Graphics,
3 er. (3 and O}
Theories of color classif1cat1on and interaction ; three-dimensional color modeling by computer; advanced application of color theories to art and architecture. Prerequisite: ARCH 426/626 or
perm 1ssion of 1nstructor.
ARCH 628: Computer-Aided Design,
3 er. (2 and 3)
Concepts, skills and applications of computer-aided design as they relate to the
practice of architecture. Prerequisite :
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Senior standing or approval of instructor.

ARCH 629: Architectural Graphics,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Concepts, skills, techniques and strategies of visual presentation/graphics as
they relate to the design professionsarchitects/landscape architects. Prerequisite: Junior, senior, graduate standing or permission of instructor.
ARCH 630: Theories and Philosophies
of Technology and Architecture,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Theoretical and practical examination
of technology and architecture from premodern and modern viewpoints to study
its nonneutral role in shaping and reflecting knowledge, beliefs and actions
within a cultural context.
ARCH 631: Virtual Reality in
Architecture, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theories and concepts of virtual reality
and their use in modeling three-d1mens1onal spaces; computer modeling, lighting and texture mapping . Projects will
focus on the creation and presentation
of a virtual environment. Prerequisite:
Junior standing or permission of instructor
ARCH 640: New York Field Study, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Architecture , art, planning and urban
design of New York featuring two weeks'
residence with scheduled field trips to
relevant sites 1n all five boroughs, with
counseling to determine research interests. Guidance 1s provided to resources
1n the city. A final report ts required
(Maymester only).
ARCH 685: Health Care Facilities, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Concepts, organ1zat1on and d1rect1on of
health and health-care services within
the context of health-care delivery systems Emphasis rs on mental and physical health-care fac11tt1es concepts. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
ARCH 688: Health Care Programming,
3 er. (3 and O}
Seminar on recent research and innovations 1n health-care fac1lit1es programming and or1g1nal 1nvest1gat1on of assigned programming problems. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
ARCH 699: Selected Topics in
Architecture, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Selected topics 1n architecture. May be
repeated for a maximum of nine credits
if different topics are covered. Prerequisite: Junior standing or permission of
instructor.
ARCH 801: Architecture Seminar, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Contemporary issues in the architectural
profession .
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ARCH 802: Phenomenology of
Architecture, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Basic principles of phenomenological
methods as they apply to the theoretical understanding of modern architecture . Emphasis 1s on selected writings
of Heidegger, Harries and Norbe rgSchulz. Prerequisite: ARCH 803.
ARCH 803: Theories of Architecture ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Evolution of architectural theories from
Vitruvius to the present. Emphasis 1s on
the writings of leading architects and
theorists and the impact of these theories on architectural solutions Prerequisite: Graduate status
ARCH 804: Seminar in Modern
Masters, 3 er. (3 and 0)
In-depth exam1nat1on of one or more
related groups of arch itects of the 20th
century Content vanes from semester
to semester (Kahn . Scarpa, Barrigan .
Wright. Corbus1er. etc ) Prerequisite
Graduate status
ARCH 805 : Architecture and the City,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Seminar exam1n1ng contemporary theories of urban design and the design of
urban bu1ld1ngs, real and ideal visions
of c1t1es the ir representation , archaeology and iconography (Rossi , Kr1es
Ungers. Venturi , Duane etc.).
ARCH 821 : Research Methods, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Foundations and procedures of architectural research · alternate research
methodologies and the ir philosophical
and ep1stemolog1cal limits. Prerequisite:
Graduate status
ARCH 850*: Architecture Studio 6 er.
(0 and 18)
Architectural design studies 1n the context of the Genoa urban setting May be
substituted for ARCH 853 or 854 and
for ARCH 857 with permission of adviser
ARCH 853 : Architecture Studio , 6 er.
(0 and 18)
Arch1tectu ral design studies w ith emphasis on selected problem issues
ARCH 854 : Architecture Studio , 6 er.
(0 and 18)
Architectural design studies involving
structured and s1tuat1onal problems Prerequisite : ARCH 853
ARCH 857: Architecture Studio, 6 er.
(0 and 18)
Architectural design studies dealing with
comprehensive problem-solving situations . Prerequisite· A RCH 854
ARCH 858: Thesis Research , 3 er.
(0 and 9)
Architectural predes1gn inventory and
analysis for the thesis project. Prerequisite: ARCH 854.
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ARCH 859: Thesis Manuscript, 1-3 er.
(0 and 3-9)
Architectu ral predesign synthesis of research fo r t he t hesis project. Prerequisite: AR C H 858.
ARCH 878: Lighting for Architecture ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Interrelationships among the fields that
constitute lighting and impact on building form , materials and spatial use ;
contributions of daylight and electric light
to human response and performance
Prerequisite: CSM 403 and permission
of instructor
ARCH 881 : Delivery of Architecture ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Ethical , legal and business issues 1n the
architectural profession. Prerequisite :
Professional degree program status
ARCH 886 : Health Care Components ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Components and service functions of
ph ys ical and mental health care del ivery systems and facilit ie s.
ARCH 890 : Directed Studies , 1-5 er.
(1-5 and 0)
Special topics in architecture undertaken
on an individual basis with faculty gu idance. Prerequisite: Permission of ad .
v1ser.
ARCH 891 : Thesis Project, 3-9 er.
(0 and 9-27 )
Complex architectural project emphasizing design explo rat ion and independent work Graded on a pass/fail basis.
Prerequisites ARCH 857 and 858.

City and Regional Planning
Donald L. Collins, Chair, Department of
Planning and Landscape Architecture

J . Terrence Farris. Director, Program in City
and Regional Planning
Major

Degree

City and Regional Planning

M.C.R.P.

The two-year Master of City and Regional
Planning program is a practice-oriented professional degree curriculum that emphasizes
land-use planning and development and issues of the built and natural environment.
The standard core curriculum provides a
balanced approach that includes physical,
social, economic and policy considerations.
While many students choose to remain generalists. more concentrated studies are available 1n one of these areas. development
planning , environmental planning, and urban
design and land-use planning . Other spec1al1zed areas of study can be tailored in con1unct1on with graduate programs elsewhere
on campus
Students normally choose a concentration based on their undergraduate background . No specific undergraduate area of
study 1s required . Options are available for
students with or without a design background.
The result 1s a rich cross section of students

with a variety of interests. The relatively small
enrol lment (approximately 20 per class) leads
to intensive faculty-stude nt interaction. Almost all of our students have received financial aid over the past five years throug h
departmental assistantships, Public Service
Assistantships (PSAs) or research funding .
These awards generally provide t he equivalent of tuition plus $ 1,500 to $3,500 per year
in graduate stipend. Ongoing public service
and research projects provide a real-worl d
d1mens1on to the program. This orientation is
enhanced by the summer internship requirement and PSA (work-study) opportunities. In
add1t1on , planning students are actively involved 1n Clemson's student American Planning Assoc1at1on (APA) and t he SC APA
chapters Graduates are well-equ ipped for
careers 1n private-sector planning and development. as well as public-sector planning
and adm1n1strat1on
The Overseas Center for Urban Studies
in Genoa , Italy, 1s a unique support element
in the MC R.P. program . It provides the
option of a one-semester overseas study
experience for design-oriented planners 1n
an 1nterd1sc1plinary program of planning, design and fine arts A dual degree program is
available to students with a previous degree
in architectural design. Students can receive
both the M .C.R.P. and M.Arch . degrees 1n
three years through an integrated curriculum.

Admission Requirements
Adm ission to the graduate program requires the following :
1. a bachelor's degree from an accredited
college or university:
2. a satisfactory academic record particularly in the last two years of undergraduate work;
3. an on-campus interview (highly recommended);
4. three letters of recommendation with at
least two from current or former professo rs ;
5. completion of the Graduate Record Examination; and
6 . personal statement of ob1ect1ves. briefly
describing (in one to two pages) your
interest in planning in general and
Clemson 's program in particular;
7. three for-cred it courses 1n stat1st1cs and
economics are highly recommended .
Deficiencies 1n any of these areas may be
remedied after enrollment 1n the graduate
program Postbaccalaureate status may be
recommended 1n some cases
Requirements for Degree
Candidacy
The two-year Master of City and Regional
Planning degree requires a m1n1mum of 54
semester hours. Nine courses, eight of three
semester hours and one six-hou r studio, make
up the core curriculum . The remai ning courses
are taken from approved electives and a
thesis/terminal pro1ect option . In addition,
each student is req uired to complete an internship (or equivalent) and a terminal project/
paper or thesis.

Offered only at the Daniel Cente r 1n Genoa, Ital) .
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Requirements for Awarding
of a Degree
1. Thesis Option**
a. A minimum of 54 hours of course work
with a B average in the student's prescribed professional curriculum, including the thesis, is required.
b. A six- to nine-semester-hour planning
thesis must be completed satisfactori ly. On ly those students who have
been approved by the planning faculty
and have performed satisfactorily on
the comprehensive exam1nat1on will
be permitted this option .
c. The final oral examination requires satisfactory answers to questions concerning the student's thesis and concentration area.
2. Nonthes1s Option··
a. A m1n1mum of 54 hours of course work
with a B average 1n the student's prescribed professional curriculum 1s required
b. An approved six-semester-hour terminal paper sequence must be completed
satisfactorily Students must perform
satisfactorily on a comprehensive examination covering the core planning
courses before being permitted to wnte
the terminal paper.
c. T he final oral examination requires satisfactory answers to questions concerning the student's terminal paper
and concentration area.
Students enrolled 1n Clemson University's
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture curriculum may apply to the M C.R .P. program 1n
their fourth year of B.L A study If admitted to
the M.C.R.P program . they may use their
planning courses as electives that will be
counted for both the B.L.A . and M.C.R.P.
degrees. This can enable these students to
complete the B.L A and MC R.P. degrees 1n
a total of six years .
C R P 605 : Ur ban Genesis a nd Form ,
3 er. (3 and 0) N
Origin , development and growth of cities; ever-accelerating growth of urbanism ; increasing complexity of urban organism . Prerequisite · Perm1ss1on of instructor or department chair.
C R P 611 : Introduction to City and
Regional Planning , 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Introduces students from a variety of
disc1pl1nes to city and regional planning .
Spatial and nonspat1al areas of d1sc1pline are explored through a wide ranging lecture/seminar program . Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of instructor or department chair
C R P 634 (FOR 634) : Geographic Information Systems for Landscape
Planning , 3 er. (1 and 6)
Geographic information systems (G IS)
technology and its appl1cat1on to various spatial analysis problems in landscape planning; data development and
ma nage ment, spatial analysis techniques , critical review of G IS applications, needs analysis and institutional

** Upon ap prova l of th e ma1on ty of the faLu lt), either a the
rcqu1red cour e work.

context, G IS hardware and software,
hands-on appl ication project.
C R P 672 : Planning Process and
Administration , 3 er. (3 and O) F
Conceptual framewo rk of planning organizations and tools used in the planning process; potentials of planning and
management approaches that add ress
the relationship and integrati on between
techniq ues and instruments. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
C R P 674: Real Estate " Master
Builder" Development Process,
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Rea l estate and land development process from the developer's perspective.
Cases and lectures are presented by
leading experts 1n the development industry. Emphasizes part1c1pants of the
development team and how to become
a developer/"master builder" to create a
superior built environment. Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of instructor
C R P 683 : Seminar on Planning
Communication , 3 er. (3 and 0) S
In-depth analysis of methods to effectively communicate planning and policy
dec1s1ons and attempts to familiarize students with the various commun1cat1on
skills needed by planners , policy makers and other professional s to become
successfu I practitioners. Prerequisite.
Perm1ss1on of instructor or department
chair.
C R P 812 : City and Regional Planning
Theory, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Development of the planning practice
and theories of planning process : h1stor1cal evolution of planning practice in
the U.S .. social issues 1n planning: theories of plann ing and critiques of those
theories ; and ethical issues in planning
practice. Prerequisite Permission of
instructor or department chair.
C R P 822 : Urban Systems and
Design , 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Analysis of the evolution of the physi cal
patterns of cities through research 1n
the historical development of urban form
in Europe and America within the context of prevailing social . economic and
pol1t1cal influences; approaches to the
analysis of contemporary c1t1es through
the study of 20th century planning theorists Prerequisite Permission of instructor or department cha ir.
C R P 823 : Social Policy Planning and
Delivery Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Concepts of planning social service delivery systems basic principles , role of
the public sector (at national, state and
local levels) , components of delivery
systems , and methods for planning and
evaluation . Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of
instructor.

C R P 831 : Physical Planning Studio,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Working knowledge of natural systems,
infrastructure systems, land use activity, social concerns , visual/spatial topics and implementation practice .
C R P 832: Problems in Sit e Plann ing ,
3 er. (1 and 2) S
Adva nced site planning and design concept studies developed through site
projects; concentration on industrial ,
residential and recreational facilities ;
emphasis on use-specific site analysis
and generation of development alternatives . Prerequisite: C R P 83 1.
C R P 834 : Plann ing Applications of
Geographic Information Systems,
3 er. (1 and 6) S
Further studies 1n spatial data development and analysis skills 1n applied , realworld context Students first gain competence in professional-level GIS software . Competence 1s solidified through
completion of structured real-world GIS
appl1cat1ons, followed by complet ion of
1nd1v1dual appl1cat1ons projects , exploration of specialized , advanced software
capab1lit1es. Prerequisites: C R P 434/
634 or permissi on of instructor.
C R P 835 : Advanced Topics in
Geographic Information Systems,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Seminar/ laboratory devoted to development and analysis of leading edge GI S
capab1l1t1es and appl1cat1ons; seminar
focus varies from year to year, based
upon developments 1n the G IS field and
student interests Prerequ isite C R P
834 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
C R P 840: Seminar in Coastal
Planning , 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Issues relating to development and conservation of coastal envi ronments . focusing on inherent tradeoffs between
growth and environmental quality; ecology and carrying capacity of coasta l
areas , appropriate management approaches to balance coastal resource
demand . Prerequisite: Graduate standing .
C R P 841: Sem inar in Environmenta l
Planning , 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Current and emerging environmental
issues and appropriate planning options,
1nclud1ng population dynamics and l1m1ts to growth , entropy law. waste management and global climate change ;
students pursue 1nd1v1dual research on
an environmental issue of particular
concern and report findings . Prerequisite: Graduate standing .
C R P 844 (PRTM 844): Outdoor
Recreation Resource Management
and Planning, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Issues relating to planning and development of natural areas for recreational
purposes. Emphasis is on the policymaking process at the federal , state ,
regional and local levels. Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.
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C R P 853: Planning Methods I: Theory
and Technique, 3 er. (0 and 9) F
Introduction to analytic planning methods Material 1s drawn pr1nc1pally from
the fields of economics . geography, regional science. and city and regional
planning Prerequisite: An undergraduate class 1n m1cro-econom1cs .
C A P 854: Planning Methods II:
Techniques and Applications , 3 er.
(0 and 9) S
Techniques for planning analysis , 1nclud1ng social economic profiles and projections. impact assessment, land use
planning analysis and feasibility studies computer modeling and s1mulat1on .
students apply these techniques 1n studio projects Prerequisite C R P 853
C A P 858: Research Methods and
Thesis Planning Proposal , 3 er.
(0 and 9) F, S
Preliminary analysis of data to determine the most advisable form of term inal presentation within thesis or nonthes1s
options for Master of City and Regional
Planning degree. Prerequisite: Permission of faculty.
C A P 859: Planning Terminal Project,
1-3 er. (0 and 3·9) S
Student selects, with approval of adviser, and conducts research on an individual planning problem of suitable
scope . Oral . written and , where appropriate, visual presentation of solution
requ ired . Student must enroll during final semester. Prerequisite C R P 858 .
C R P 860*: Planning Studio, 3-6 er.
(0 and 9-18) F, S
Planning studies related to the city o f
Genoa and its environs . May be substituted for C R P 854, 863 or 865 with
approval of credit hours by major ad .
v1ser.
C R P 863: Urban and Metropolitan
Planning Studies: Studio, 3-6 er.
(0 and 9-18) N
Projects pertaining to land use , transportation , urban design, public facilities,
public services, capital improvement
program . etc., accomplished through
ind1v1dual or small group activity under
guidance of planning f acuity.
C A P 866: Comprehensive Planning
Studio, 6 er. (3 and 9) F
Serves as a vehicle for synthesis and
appl1cat1on of skills developed 1n other
courses and includes part1c1pat1on 1n one
or more real-world planning projects 1n
add1t1on to seminars and readings devoted to development of professional
practice skills Prerequisite. Second year
C R P student or perm1ss1on of instructor
C A P 868: Special Area Management
Planning , 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Issues relating to the development, implementation and evaluation of plans and
programs to manage the natural re-
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sources of designated areas. Emph asis
1s on the policy-making process at the
federal, state . regional and local levels .
C R P 870 {PO ST 870): Seminar in
Sustainable Development, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Concept of sustainable development
traced from its historical roots through
the popularization of the term in the international development literature; scientific base and the appl1cat1on of
sustainability through economic sectors
and building practice Students will conduct 1nd1v1dual/ group research projects.
Prerequisite: Graduate standing.
C R P 871: Growth Management and
Legal Issues, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Basic laws and court cases relating to
the comprehensive plan , implementing
tools and other aspects of the planning
process 1n the growth management context Prerequisites: C R P 672 and
perm1ss1on of instructor or department
chair.
C A P 872: Housing Issues in the
United States, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Regulation , stimulation, salvage and replacement of housing through public
policy administrative procedures; specific housing programs analyzed in detail.
C A P 873: Economic Development
Planning, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Economic development planning process,
focusing on applied programmatic techniques , especially at the state, local and
neighborhood levels. Emphasis is on
theoret ical models , economic development planning process, private/public
partnerships , econo mic development
tools , political context and economic
development planning administration and
organization. Prerequisites: C R P 672
and 853 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
C A P 881: Quantitative Methods for
Urban Planning and Policy, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Use of quantitative information for policy
analysis in planning and related fields ;
topics covered include measurement
construction , using descriptive and inferential statistics for policy development,
and computer use in planning and related professions. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor or department cha ir.
C R P 883: Techniques for Analyzing
Development Impacts, 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
Models and techniques for analyzing
development impacts 1n urban areas and
regions; economic . fiscal , social and
environmental impact methods Operational knowledge of these techniques
will be developed. Prerequisites ·
C R P 881 and permission of instructor.

C R P 889: Selected Topics in
Planning, 3 er. (3 and 0) F, S
Topics emphasizing current literature and
results of current research. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
C R P 890: Directed Studies in City
and Regional Planning, 1-6 er.
(0 and 3-18) F, S, SS
Student pursues individual professional
interests under guidance of city and regional planning program graduate faculty May be repeated for credit.
C R P 891: Planning Thesis, 1-9 er.
(0 and 1-9) F, S
Student, working individually, programs
a planning problem of appropriate scope
and conducts research. Oral, written and,
where appropriate, visual presentation
of thesis required. Prerequisite: Permission of faculty.
C A P 893: City and Regional Planning
Internship, 3·6 er. (0 and 3-18)
F, S , SS
Twelve weeks of supervised professional
employment in an approved planning
office or agency. Monthly reports covering student ' s experience required.
Graded on a pass/fail basis. Prerequisite: Two semesters of city and regional
planning or equivalent.
C A P 894: Planning Internship
Seminar, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Seminar-based analysis of student internships , enabling students to compare
experiences and gain greater understandi ng of professional practice by
reflecting on planning issues Graded
on a pass/ fail basis . Prerequisite :
C R P 893.

Construction Science
and Management
Roger Liska, Chair, Department of
Construction Science and Management
Major

Degree

Construction Science and
Management

M.C.S.M.

The Master of Construction Science and
Management degree program is designed to
provide students with a high level of skill and
understanding in the technical areas of construction project admin1strat1on and control.
Substantial emphasis 1s placed on advanced
study in the field of business, in new and
emerging techniques for construction project
delivery systems, and 1n the administration of
the construction firm .
The total number of credit hours required
for the Master of Construction Science and
Management degree varies according to each
entering student's undergraduate degree. For
those who ha\1e the required undergraduate
skills and knowledge, the program is 36 semester hours, of which 12 must be from the
department core (CS M 860, 861 , 862, 863,
864, 865 and 891) and CS M 852 . In cases

* OffercJ onl y at the Dan iel Center tn Gen oa, Ital y.
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where the candidate does not have the necessary prerequisite ski lls and knowledge,
additional cou rse wo rk beyond the 36 semester hours is required . Each application is
evaluated as to th e needed additional course
work. The candidate may be placed in a
postbaccalau reate status if deficient courses
are noted.
These programs are also available to offcampus students th rough the Office of OffCampu s, Distance and Continuing Education. Call 1-888-CLEMSON (1-888-253-6766)
for more information .

Admission Requirements
1. A bachelor's degree in construction science, co nstruction management, building
construction or related areas is required .
Applicants from other disciplines may be
admitted but may be required to remedy
any deficiencies in course work to provide
the student with the needed prerequisite
ski lls and knowledge for the construction
science and management graduate program .
2. Acceptance must be granted by the Graduate School and the Department of Construction Science and Management .
Graduate School acceptance is based on
performance in previous undergraduate
studies and a satisfactory score on the
GAE . Acceptance by the department 1s
based on performance in undergraduate
studies , three letters of recommendation
and acceptance by the department G radu ate Admissions Committee.

d. Performance on a final oral examination re lating to the student's thesis and
program of study must be satisfactory.
The student must pass the written comprehensive examination prior to taking
the oral examination.

C S M 864: Construction Business
Strategy and Marketing , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Techniques fo r business strategy development and marketing of various types
of co nstruction companies.

2. Nonthesis Option
a. A minimu m of 36 semester hours of
course work with a B average in the
student's prescribed cu rriculum is required.
b. Performance on a w ritte n comprehe nsive examination covering the student's
program of stu dy must be satisfactory.
c. Performance on a final oral examination relating to the student's program
of study must be satisfactory. The student must pass the written comprehensive examination prior to taking the
oral examination .

C S M 865: Project Management, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Theory of project administration and control with special emphasis on the role
and responsibilities of the project manager.

C S M 655: Reducing Adversarial Relations in Construction , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Focus on the delivery of projects and
how adversarial relations can affect the
successful completion of the venture .
Topics include management of human
resources. understanding needs and
processes of the part1c1pants, where problems lie, methods of avo1d1ng and settling disputes. Prerequisite: Construction science and management or design major. senior standing or permission of department chair.

Requirements for Degree
Candidacy
1. The Master of Construction Science and
Management degree requires a minimum
of 36 semester hours. This includes 12
semester hours of course work 1n the
department's core and C S M 852 In
cases where the candidate does not have
the necessary undergraduate prerequisite skills and knowledge , additional
course work beyond the 36 semester hours
may be required as noted above.
2. Each student 1s required to have one year
of construction-related experience prior
to being admitted to the program. The
experience may be no older than six years
from date of enrollment in the C S M
graduate program.

C S M 852: Construction Management
Research , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Research methodology applied to the
construction industry. Prerequisite· Perm1ss1on of instructor.

Requirements for Awarding
of a Degree
1. T hesis Option
a. A minimum of 36 semester hours of
course work with a B average 1n the
student's prescribed curriculum , including thesis, is required .
b. A thesis on a construction-related topic
must be completed satisfactorily . Up
to nine semester hours of thesis credit
may be taken . Thesis credit is incl uded
as part of the department's core. Approval must be received from the
student's adviser prior to selecting the
thesis option .
c. Performance on a written comprehensive examination covering the student's
program of study must be satisfactory.

C S M 862: Personnel Management
and Negotiations, 3 er. (3 and 0)
The role of management and unions 1n
the construction industry Topics include
contract negot1at1on, collective bargaining , dispute resolution and management
for productivity improvement. Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of instructor.

C S M 860: Construction Financial
Planning and Analys is , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Theory of financial management as it
relates to the financial challenges faced
by the construction firm .
C S M 861 : Construction Control
Systems, 3 er. (3 and O)
Development and analysis of cost , resource and quality control programs for
a company•s construction projects

C S M 863: Advanced Planning and
Scheduling , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Analysis and control of construction
projects using advanced techniques for
planning, scheduling and resources control. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

C S M 881 : Professional Seminar, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
New and emerging methods for management of the construction or construction-related firm . Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
C S M 890: Directed Studies , 3-6 er.
Special topics not covered in other
courses; emphasis 1s on field studies ,
research activities and current developments 1n building science. Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor
C S M 891 : Master's Thesis Research,
credit to be arranged
With the approval of the advisory committee. the student carries on independent research and analysis. The thesis
1s presented orally and 1n writing and 1n
strict compliance with the guidelines of
the Graduate School.

Digital Production Arts
John Kundert-Gibbs. Program Director,
Digital Production Arts
Major

Degree

Master of Fine Arts

M.F.A.

The Master of Fine Arts (M.F.A. ) in Digital
Production Arts at Clemson Un1vers1ty 1s a
professional degree program aimed at producing graduates who will be sought by the
growing electronic arts industry, particularly
by those companies engaged in special effects production w1th1n the entertainment and
commercial vi deo and film industries For
more 1nformat1on on this 1nterd1sc1pl1 nary program. refer to page 212.
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English

Martin Jacobi. Chair. Department of English
Alma Bennett. Director of M.A. in English
Major

Degree

English

M.A.

An applicant for the M.A. degree 1n English must present at least 12 semester credits of undergraduate English courses beyond
th e sophomore level ; for the M.Ed. degree 1n
secondary edu cation with emphasis in English, an applicant must present at least nine.
Entrance credits should include one course
each above the sophomore level in
Shakespeare and in English and American
literature; students def1c1ent in these may
seek provisional admission.
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M.A. students complete 25 semester credits of approved graduate courses and write a
thesis , which may be developed with the
approval of the Graduate Committee, from
any interest area covered by the M.A. program The nonthes1s option requires 37 credits. All English M.A. students must demonstrate a reading knowledge of an approved
foreign language
At the core of the M.A. program is a 10hour requirement, including ENGL 800 and
one course from each of the following groups
1. British literature - ENGL 805, 808, 811 ,
814 or an appropriate 831 ;
2. American literature - ENGL 820, 823 or
an appropriate 831.
3. Language and compos1t1on - ENGL 885
(required of graduate teaching assistants). 801 , 802. 803. 832. 835 . 837 or an
appropriate 831
M. Ed students 1n secondary education
with emphasis 1n English complete a total of
37 graduate credits , 1nclud1ng ENGL 685 and
800
Candidates for the M. A and M Ed. degrees also must demonstrate prof1c1ency 1n
compos1t1on and pass a comprehensive oral
exam1nat1on
ENGL 600 : The English Language,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Studies 1n English usage and historical
development of the language . Prerequisite Sophomore literature.
ENGL 601: Grammar Survey, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Survey of modern grammars . focusing
on the impact of structural grammar on
traditional grammar Recommended for
English teachers. Prerequisite Sophomore literature.
ENGL 603 : The Classics in Translation , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Examination of Homers Iliad and Odyssey Virg il's Aeneid and Ovid's Metamorphoses Shorter works by other Greek
and Roman writers may also be read .
Prerequisite Sophomore literature .
ENGL 604 : Classical Drama, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Selected reading 1n the dramatic literature of classical Greece and Rome. Prerequisite Sophomore literature
ENGL 605: Studies in English
Literature to 1700, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Selected reading 1n English literature
from the beg1nn1ngs to 1700, with emphasis on social and intellectual backgrounds Prerequisite: Sophomore literature .
ENGL 606: Studies in English
Literature Since 1700, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Selected readings 1n English literature
from 1700 to the present, with emphasis on social and intellectual backgrounds.
Prerequisite: Sophomore literature
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ENGL 607: The Medieval Period,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Selected works of Old and Middle En glish literature, excluding Chaucer. Prerequisite : Sophomore literature.
ENGL 608: Chaucer, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Selected readings in Middle English from
The Canterbury Tales and other works
by Chaucer. Prerequisite: Sophomore
literature.
ENGL 609: The Earlier English
Renaissance, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Tudor and Elizabethan poetry, prose,
fiction, translations, essays and crit1c1sm.
Prerequisite. Sophomore literature
ENGL 610: Drama of English
Renaissance, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Selected readings 1n non-Shakespearean
dramatic literature of the 16th and 17th
centuries. Prerequisite. Sophomore literature
ENGL 611: Shakespeare, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Selected tragedies. comedies and history plays of Shakespeare Requ ired of
all English majors. Prerequisite: Sophomore literature.
ENGL 613 : Later English Renaissance ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Nondramatic poetry and prose from Ben
Jonson, John Donne and Francis Ba con through Andrew Marvell and John
Bunyan . excluding Shakespeare and
Milton Prerequisite Sophomore literature.

ENGL 618: The English Novel, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Study of the English novel from its 18th
century beginnings through the Victorian period . Prerequisite: Sophomore
literature.
ENGL 622: American Literature I, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Major American authors and movements
from the Colonial period to the Civil War.
Prerequisite: Sophomore literature .
ENGL 623: American Literature II, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Major American authors and movements
from the C1v1I War to the early 20th century Prerequisite Sophomore literature .
ENGL 624: American Literature Ill,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Major American authors and movements
of the 20th century Prerequisite: Sophomore literature .
ENGL 625: The American Novel, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Survey of the most significant forms and
themes of the American novel from its
beginnings to 1900. Prerequisite
Sophomore literature.
ENGL 626 : Southern Literature, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Intellectual and literary achievement of
the South from 1607 to the present, with
emphasis upon the writers of the 19th
century . Prerequisite Sophomore literature .

ENGL 614: Milton , 3 er. (3 and 0)
The development of Milton's art and
thought from the minor poems and selected prose through Paradise Lost,
Paradise Regained and Samson Agonistes , set against the background of the
late Renaissance Prerequisite Sophomore literature .

ENGL 627 : Agrarianism and the
Humanistic Tradition , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Importance of agriculture and rural life
to the humanistic tradition of Western
Civilization from antiquity through the
early years of American republic . Prerequisite Sophomore literature .

ENGL 615: The Restoration and
Eighteenth Century , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Readings 1n Dryden , Swift ~ Pope and
Dr Johnson. Prerequisite Sophomore
literature

ENGL 630: Modern Drama, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Principles and progress of drama from
Ibsen to the present, analysis of representative plays, critical reports; d1scuss1on of trends in contemporary drama.
Prerequisite Sophomore literature .

ENGL 616: The Romantic Period ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Poetry and cr1t1cal prose of Blake ,
Wordsworth , Coleridge, Byron, Shelley ,
Keats and other representative figures
Prerequisite. Sophomore literature.
ENGL 617: The Victorian Period, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Poetry and nonfiction prose of selected
Victorian authors, including works of
Carlyle, Tennyson, Browning, Arnold and
other representative figures Prerequisite: Sophomore literature.

ENGL 631 : Modern Poetry, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
The modern trad1t1on 1n En glish and
American poetry from Yeats to the
present, relevant critical essays. Prerequisite : Sophomore literatu re.
ENGL 632: Modern Fiction, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
American and British novels and short
stories of the 20th century. Prerequisite : Sophomore literature.
ENGL 633: The Anglo-Irish Literary
Tradition , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Exploration of the unique literary heritage and achievement of Engl ish-Ian-
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guage Irish writers in the 19th and 20th
centuries. Major figures of the Irish tradition : W. B. Yeats, James Joyce, Samuel
Beckett and other writers; co nsideration
of the Irish aspects of thei r works. Prerequisite : Sophomore literature .

ENGL 648: Screenwriting Workshop,
3 er. (2 and 3)
Workshop in the creative writing of
screenplays. May be repeated once for
credit. Prerequisite: ENGL 348 or permission of instructor.

tain authors, works, genres, themes or
areas of knowledge and culture. Specific topics will be announced when offered. May be repeated once for credit
with department chair's permission. Prerequisite: Sophomore literature.

ENGL 634: Environmental Literature,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Survey of literature that examines the
relationship between human beings and
the natural world, includi ng analysis of
environmental themes in myths and legends and in selected poetry and prose
of 19th and 20th ce ntury England and
America. Prerequisite : Sophomore literature or permission of instructor.

ENGL 650: Film Genres, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Adva nced study of films that have similar subjects, themes and techniques,
incl uding such genres as the Western ,
horror, gangster, science fiction , musical and/or screwball comedy; nontraditional genres, screen irony, genre theory
and historical evolution of genres . Topics vary. Prerequisite: ENGL 357 or
permission of instructor.

ENGL 675: Writing for Media, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Workshop in new forms of writing and
hypertextual design for interactive electronic media. May be repeated once for
credit at the undergraduate level. Prerequisite : Sophomore literature or permission of instructor or graduate stand.
1ng.

ENGL 635: Literary Criticism, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Major critical approaches to literature .
Prerequisite: Sophomore literature .

ENGL 651: Film Theory and Criticism,
3 er. (2 and 3)
Advanced study into the theory of film/
video making with an emphasis on understanding a variety of critical methods to approach a film; history of film
theory; definitions of the many schools
of film criticism, including realism, formalism , feminism , semiotics, Marxism
and expressionism . Prerequisite: ENGL
357 or perm1ss1on of instructor

ENGL 636: Feminist Literary Criticism ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Introduction to the germinal works of
femin ist literary theory and criticism ;
outline of the development of modern
literary criticism by studying feminist versions of the major critical methodologies. Prerequisite: Sophomore literature or permission of instructor.
ENGL 637: Directed Studies, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and O)
Class and tutorial work for students with
special interests or projects 1n American, British or European literature outside the scope of ex1st1ng courses . Applications must be approved during the
early registration period of the semester preceding the one in which directed
studies will occur May be repeated by
arrangement with the department. Prerequisite : Junior standing and approved
registration.
ENGL 640: Literary Theory, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
How approaches such as Marxism, psychoanalysis , Feminism , Deconstruction ,
New Historicism , Post-Colon ialism, Cultural Studies and Queer Theory answer
the question 'What is Literature ?' Prerequisite : Sophomore literature .
ENGL 645: Fiction Workshop, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Workshop in the creative writing of prose
fiction . May be repeated once for credit.
Prerequisite: ENGL 345 or permission
of instructor.

ENGL 652: Great Directors, 3 er.
(2 and 3)
Intensive study of one to three film directors with an emphasis on understanding the entire canon of each director,
s1m1lar1ties 1n techniques ; shifts 1n thematic emphasis , critical methodologies
for approaching the works of each director Topics vary Prerequisite ENGL
357 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
ENGL 653: Sexuality and the Cinema,
3 er. (2 and 3)
Male/female sexual roles and their evolution 1n American genre films. avantgarde cinema and 1nternat1onal films ;
movies 1n relation to cultural values and
social stereotypes; feminist film theory.
film pornography Prerequisite ENGL
357 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
ENGL 655: American Humor, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Native American humor of the 19th and
20th centuries Prerequisite · Sophomore
literature .

ENGL 646: Poetry Workshop, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Workshop in the creative writing of poetry . May be repeated once for credit.
Prerequisite: ENGL 346 or permission
of instructor.

ENGL 656: Literature and Arts of the
Holocaust, 3 er. (3 and 0)
The Holocaust through literature . art,
architecture, music and film . beg1nn1ng
with historical , pol1t1cal and economic
forces that contributed to the Holocaust.
Focus on highly diverse creative responses to this event-responses that
often reflect the difficulties and politics
of these commemorative gestures. Prerequisite : Sophomore literature or permission of the instructor.

ENGL 647: Playwriting Workshop, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Workshop in the creative writing of plays.
May be repeated once for credit. Prerequisite : THEA (ENGL) 347.

ENGL 659: Advanced Special Topics
in Language, Literature or Culture,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced studi es in topics not central
to other English courses, such as cer-

ENGL 678: Digital Literacy, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Examines how electronic texts differ from
and resemble print texts . Includes reading , studying and analyzing print and
d1g1tal texts to determine how digital techniques change patterns of reading and
how readers make sense of electronic
texts. Prerequisite: ENGL 304 or 314
or permission of instructor.
ENGL 682: African American Fiction
and Nonfiction , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Forms and genres of African American
prose 1nclud1ng the novel, short fiction ,
autobiography, nonfiction and oratory
with emphasis on emerging theories
about African American culture and its
impact on American cultural life in general Prerequisite: Sophomore literature
ENGL 683: African American Poetry,
Drama and Film , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Forms , themes and genres of African
American poetry. drama and film with
emphasis on emerging theories about
At r1can American culture and its impact
on American cultural life in general. Prerequisite Sophomore literature .
ENGL 685 : Composition for Teachers,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Practical training 1n teaching composition f1nd1ng workable topics , organizing and developing observations and
ideas. evaluating themes and creative
wnt1ng . Prerequisite: Sophomore literature
ENGL 690: Advanced Technical and
Business Writing, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced work in writing proposals,
manuals , reports and publishable articles . Students will produce work ind1v1dually and in groups. Prerequisite:
ENGL 304 or 314 or permission of instructor.
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ENGL 691 : Classical Rhetoric, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Major texts in classical rhetoric; nature
and functions of rhetoric in Greek and
Roman societies; development of rhetoric
from Protagoras through lsocrates, Plato,
Aristotle, Cicero and Quintilian; questions essential to understanding persuasive theory and practices. Prerequisite:
Sophomore literature or permission of
instructor.
ENGL 692: Modern Rhetoric, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
The "new rhetorics" of the 20th century.
which are grounded in classical rhetoric
but include findings from biology, psychology. llngu 1stics and anthropology .
among other d1sc1plines; theories and
appl1cat1ons of commun1cat1on. Prerequisite: Sophomore literature or perm1ss1on of instructor.
ENGL 694: Writing About Science,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced work in writing and ed1t1ng for
peer and lay audiences Prerequisites ·
ENGL 304, 314 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
ENGL 695: Technical Editing, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Practical experience 1n editing and preparing technical manuscripts for publ1cat1on: general 1ntroduct1on to the functions of the technical editor. Prerequisite: ENGL 304, 314 or perm1ss1on of
1nstructor.
ENGL 700: Children ' s Literature for
Teachers, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Literature for preschool through junior
high .
ENGL 702: Writing Projects , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Exchange and development of methods
for teach ing wnt1ng that have a firm theoretical foundation .
ENGL 800: Introduction to Research ,
1 er. (1 and 0)
Literary history and research ; use of libraries and bibliographical tools , exposition of scholarship. Required of all candidates for the Master of Arts degree
and Master of Education degree with a
concentration in secondary education ,
English .
ENGL 801: Topics in Composition ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Principal theories and practices in modern grammar, stylistics and semantics
related to teaching composition .
ENGL 802: Topics in Literary Genres,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Principal literary genres.
ENGL 803: Topics in Rhetorical
Theory, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Major rhetorical theories , figures and
historical movements.
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ENGL 805: Topics in Medieval
Literature, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Principal works in verse and prose from
c. 11 00-1 500.
ENGL 808: Topics in Renaissance and
Restoration Literature, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Principal works in verse and prose from
c. 1500-1700.
ENGL 811: Topics in Neoclassic and
Romantic Literature, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Principal works in verse and prose from
c. 1700-1832.
ENGL 814: Topics in Victorian and
Modern British Literature, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Principal works in verse and prose from
c. 1832 to present.
ENGL 820: Topics in American
Literature to 1865, 3 er. (3 and 0)
S1gn1ficant authors. works 1n poetry and
prose; literary-intellectual movements
such as Puntan1sm. the enlightenment ,
romant1c1sm and transcendentalism from
c 1607-1865
ENGL 823 : Topics in American Literature Since 1865, 3 er. (3 and 0)
S1gn1ficant authors . works 1n poetry and
prose; literary-intellectual movements
such as realism. naturalism , modernism and postmodernism from 1865 to
the present.
ENGL 831: Special Topics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Topics not covered in other courses.
ENGL 832 : Topics in Scientific,
Technical and Business Writing,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Seminar course in areas such as professional editing and publishing , writing
for government and industry, teaching
techn ical writing and writing for journals , magazines and newspapers.
ENGL 833: Rhetoric of Science, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Rhetorical approaches to understanding science and sc1ent1f1c rhetorics .
ENGL 834: Usability Testing
Methodologies in Professional
Communication, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Research methodologies used 1n testing the usability of professional communication .
ENGL 835: Topics in Literary Criticism, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Principal statements of literary critics
from the classical era to the present.
ENGL 836: Digital Publishing
Technologies: Theories in Practice,
3 er. (3 and 0)
User-centered design theories applied
to multimedia interfaces and on-line documents for professional communicators.

ENGL 838: Global Professional
Communication, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Impl ications of professional communication in a global economy; theories of
global professional communication; research methods for stu dying communication in the global workplace; models
for global communicative practices.
ENGL 839: Writing Proposals and
Grant Applications , 3 er. (3 and O)
Practice in reading requests for proposals , analyzing rhetorical contexts and
theories of proposals, and writing proposals and grant applications.
ENGL 840: Selected Topics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Independent/directed study; tutorial work
1n linguistics or American , British or European literature not offered in other
courses Prerequisite: Permission of
director of M A in English program.
ENGL 850: Research and Studies in
Scientific, Business and Technical
Writing, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theories of professional communication
and methods of inquiry; readings and
research into the ways that the writing
of professionals creates new knowledge
and affects the daily life of others; research methods emphasize humanistic
inquiry. Prerequisite: Graduate standing
ENGL 851: Seminar in Professional
Writing , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced seminar in the principles and
practice of writing and ed1t1ng documents
for government, industry and the sciences; students produce projects suitable for publication , typically chosen from
document design . scientific or technical
journalism. and public policy writing . Prerequisite Graduate standing.
ENGL 852: Rhetoric and Professional
Communication , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theories of communication that have
existed since classical times and that
inform effective dec1s1on-making strategies 1n professional communication.
Prerequisite· Graduate standing .
ENGL 853: Visual Communications,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Understanding the language of images
used 1n textual and extratextual communication; theories of perception, methods of visual persuasion. gender analysis, and cognitive and aesthetic philosophies of visual rhetoric . Prerequisite:
Graduate standing.
ENGL 854: Teaching Professional
Writing, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Teaching professional writing and examining theories and practices of written, graphic and oral commu nication .
Students prepare cou rse descriptions,
ration ales and syllabi for teaching various forms of business, scientific and
technical writing. Prerequisite: Graduate standing.
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ENGL 856: Theories and Practices of
Workplace Communication,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Workplace cultures and their theoretical and practical applications for professional communication. Prerequisite:
Graduate standing.
ENGL 860: The Rhetoric of Web
Publishing, 3 er. (3 and O)
Seminar 1n the theory and practice of
communicating on the World Wide W eb.
Prerequisite: ENGL 853.
ENGL 885: Composition Theory,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Teaching college-level courses, stressing contemporary composition theory,
research and practice. Prerequisite:
Graduate standing.
ENGL 886: Composition Practicum ,
1 er. (1 and 0)
Problem s 1n teaching Composition I and
Compos1t1on II, with focus on translating theoretical concepts into creating
assignments , designing curriculum and
grading. Two-semester sequence to be
taken fall and spring of teaching assistantship year. Does not count toward
degree. Prerequisites: Graduate teaching assistantship and ENGL 885 or
equivalent .
ENGL 891: Master' s Thesis Research ,
credit to be arranged
ENGL 892: Master' s Project, 1-3 er.
Req uired for the nonthesis option of the
M .A . in professional communication;
completion of course requires writing a
document for the professional world and
keeping a log or journal as a record of
the project; student presents the pro1ect
to adviser(s). Credit to be arranged. A
maximum of three credits may be counted
toward the degree.
SPCH 656: Crisis Communication ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
The use of communication in planning,
managing and responding to organizational crisis. Prerequisite: Senior standing, graduate standing or permission of
instructor.
SPCH 664: Advanced Organizational
Communication, 3 er. (3 and 0)
App lication of speech communication
methodology to the analysis of organizational communication processes: methods of organizational communication
analysis and intervention. Prerequisite:
SPCH 364 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
SPCH 670: Communication and Health,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Institutional and health care communication issues; the relationship between
social issues. communication and health.
WS 659: Selected Topics in Women's
Studies, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Selected topics 1n women 's studies will
change from semester to semester and

will be announced prior to registration.
May be repeated for a maximum of six
credits but only 1f a different topic 1s
covered.

History
Th omas J . Kuehn, Chai r, Department
of History
Major

Degree

History

M.A.

The M A. in history requires 30 credits in
courses numbered 600 or above that must be
divided as follows: ( 1) three credits in historiography (HIST 881 ); (2) either HIST 820 or
HIST 872; (3) a minimum of nine add1t1onal
credits in courses numbered between 800
and 894, excluding independent study (HIST
885) and graduate thesis research (HIST
891 ); (4) a minimum of nine elective credits in
graduate courses selected with the approval
of the director of the graduate program; and
(5) a minimum of six credits in graduate
thesis research (HIST 891 ). three of which
should be taken in the second semester if
enrolled full-time or within the first 18 credits
1n the program. Additionally, the student must
write a thesis acceptable to the department
and must demonstrate reading knowledge of
a foreign language. A final examination, which
may be written, oral or a comb1nat1on of the
two forms, 1s required of all candidates.
Students holding an ass1stantsh1p in the
Department of History who receive a grade
lower than B in any graduate course may
have their ass1stantsh1ps terminated.
With departmental perm1ss1on, any 600level course in history may be repeated one
time for credit.
HIST 600 : Studies in United States
History, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Topics and problems 1n the history of
the United States from the Colonial era
to the present.
HIST 628 : Trial in US History 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Social, cultural and legal context of a
famous American trial, with consideration given to the actual trial record (transcripts, briefs and op1n1ons on appeal)
and to historical studies of the time and
place 1n which the trial arose . Trial selected will vary as course 1s taught. Prerequisites : HIST 328 or 329 or permission of instructor (for undergraduates).
HIST 636 : The Vietnam Wars , 3 er.
(3 and O)
The wars in Vietnam are seen 1n two
phases· the First Indochina War (194654) is covered briefly, while the main
body of the course covers the Second
Indochina War. which began as a guerrilla conflict (1959-60) and ended as a
mostly conventional war in the Communist victory of 1975.
HIST 638: Problems in African
Historiography and Methodology,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Concentration on African history with
focus on methodological concerns
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HIST 640: Studies in Latin American
History, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Selected and vaned topics in Latin American history through readings. class d1scuss1ons and 1nd1v1dual or group projects.
Special attention will be given to the
use of an inquiry or problem-solving
method of h1stor1cal analysis and to the
cult1vat1on of a comparative perspective
HIST 650: Studies in Ancient History,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Selected topics in the field of ancient
history ranging from pre-81bl1cal times
to the fall of the Roman Empire.
HIST 651 : Alexander the Great, 3 er.
(3 and O)
The career of Alexander the Great and
the history and archaeology of ancient
Macedonia.
HIST 660: Studies in British History,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Selected themes, topics or periods in
British history from Anglo-Saxon times
to the present.
HIST 670 : Studies in Early European
History, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Selected topics or themes in European
history from the fall of the Roman Empire to the Industrial Age.
HIST 671 : Studies in Modern European
History, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Selected topics or problems in European history from the end of the Old
Regime to the present.
HIST 691 : Studies in the History of
Science and Technology, 3 er.
(3 and O}
Selected topics 1n the development of
science and technology, with emphasis
on their social , political and economic
effects .
HIST 692 : Studies in Diplomatic
History, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Selected topics and problems in international conflict and conflict resolution
among nations; concentration on 20th
century history.
HIST 693 : Studies in Social History,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Ways people have earned their livings
and lived their lives, individually and as
communities , in the confines of different societies.
HIST 694: Studies in Comparative
History, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Selected topics in comparative history,
contrasting and comparing s1m1lar historic developments in different nations,
geographic areas or civilizations
HIST 695 : Studies in the History of
Ideas, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Selected topics and themes 1n the development of ideas that have had an
impact on the behavior of 1nd1viduals
and c1v1lizat1ons
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HIST 696: Studies in Legal History,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Selected problems in the developm ent
of law and the system of criminal and
civil Justice
HIST 710: United States Since 1865,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Problems in U S. history since 1865 with
attention given to bibliography and teaching methods. Primarily for Master of
Education candidates. but open to all
graduate students. May be repeated with
permission of graduate program director.
HIST 775: Europe Since the 18th
Century , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Problems 1n European history since 1700
with attention given to b1bl1ography and
teaching methods Primarily for Master
of Education candidates. but open to all
graduate students May be repeated with
perm1ss1on of graduate program director
HIST 800 : Seminar in United States
History, 3 er. {3 and 0)
Tra1n1ng tn historical research and writing May be repeated for credit with approval of graduate program di rector.
HIST 810 : Culture and Society, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Training in historical research and writing with a focus on the social and cultural underpinnings of U.S. history. May
be repeated for credit as topics change
with the approval of graduate program
director.
HIST 820: American Historiography,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Graduate seminar designed to famil iarize students w ith the major overarching
themes , scholarly interpretations and
issues of American history that historians have presented over the last century.
HIST 830: Seminar in Asian History,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Tra1n1ng 1n h1stoncal research and writing with focus on Asian history May be
repeated for credit with approval of graduate program director
HIST 840: Seminar in Latin American
History, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Tra1n1ng 1n historical research and writing with focus on Latin American history. May be repeated for credit with
approval of graduate program director.
HIST 860: Seminar in British History,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Training 1n historical research and writing with focus on British history. May be
repeated for credit with approval of graduate program director.
HIST 870: Seminar in European History, 3 er. (3 and 0)
T raini ng in historical research and w riting with focus on European history. May
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be repeated for c red it with approval of
graduate prog ram director.
HIST 872: Issues and Methods in
European and Non-Western
History, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Sem ina r discussion of co ntempo rary
approaches to European and non-Western history; exploration of theoretical an d
empirical debates .
HIST 880: Special Topics in History,
3 er. (3 and 0)
T ra1n1ng in historical research and writing May be repeated for credit with approval of graduate program director
HIST 881: Historiography, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Seminar d1scuss1on of contemporary
approaches and methodologies used by
h1stonans. exploration of current debates
over ma1or issues confront ing the d1sc1pline of history.
HIST 885: Independent Study, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Critical study of a historical topic , selected according to needs of student
and with approval of graduate program
director. May be repeated for credit with
the approval of the graduate program
director.
HIST 887 : Archival Management: An
Introduction , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Introduct1on to basic concepts of archiva l theory and management .
HIST 891 : Master' s Thesis Research ,
credit to be arranged
HIST 893 : Practicum in Archival
Management, 3 er. (0 and 9)
Hands·on experience in the operations
of an archival program , including acqui·
sitions, arrangements, descriptions con servation and reference service. Prerequisite : HIST 887 or permission of
instructor.
HIST 894 : Practicum in Historical
Editing , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Practicum for applying methodologies
learned in introductory editing course to
a specific body of original sources such
as family correspondence , diaries or journals 1n order to become a historical editor. Prerequisite: HIST 888.
GEOG 601: Studies in Regional
Geography, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Geography of selected world regions ,
such as North America, Europe , the
Midd le East or the geography of a topic
such as the geography of oil or the
geography of underdevelopment With
departmental perm1ss1on, may be repeated once for credit Prerequisite·
GEOG 101 or 103 or permission of instru ctor.
GEOG 610: Geography of the
American South, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Geography of th e Ame rican South in its
changing complexities of almost 400

yea rs of development . Prerequisite:
GEOG 10 1 or 103 or permi ssion of instructo r.
GEOG 620 : Historical Geography of
the United States, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Survey that places th e spati al concepts
of geography into a ti me sequence w ith
emphasis on the United States. Prerequisite GEOG 101 or 103 or permission of instructor.
GEOG 630 (PRTM 630): World
Geography of Recreation and
Parks, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Ma1or international patterns in the provision and use of urban and ru ral parks
and recreation
GEOG 640 : Geography of Historic
Preservation, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Aspects of historic preservation wit h
emphasis on sites and structures in their
geograph ical . historical , and socio-economical contexts: examples drawn from
American architectural styles and settlement forms . Prerequisite : GEOG 101
or 103 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
GEOG 710: Teach i ng Geography, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Investigates world reg ions as a set of
problems posed to teachers of geography; comparative analysis of basic geographic concepts . Oriented to public
school teac hers of geography.

Languages
Constancio Nakuma. Chair, Department of
Languages
Advanced degrees are not awarded 1n languages. Courses are offered to provide electives for students in other areas.

LANG 600 : Phonetics , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Basic phonetic concepts used in the study
o f sounds and language.
FR 699 : Selected Topics in French
Literature, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Selected topics that have characterized
French literature , language and cu lture.
May be repeated for a maximum of six
credits. Prerequisite. Permission of
department chair.
GER 698 : Independent Study, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Selected topics 1n German literature, language or culture May be repeated for a
maximum of s ix credits . Prerequisite:
Perm1ss1on of department chair.
SPAN 699: Special Topics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Study of timely or special topics in Spanish. May be repeated for a total of six
credits if diffe rent topics are covered .
Prerequisite: S PAN 303, 3 11 , 404 or
permi ssion of department cha ir.
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Three special courses are offered in
French, German and Spanish for graduate students preparing for the language
exa mination.
FR 151: French for Graduate Students,
3 er. (3 and O)
Intensive program only for graduate stu dents prepa ri ng fo r th e reading examination in Fre nch. A minimum grade of B
on final exam will satisfy graduate school
foreign language requirement Graded
on a pass/fail basis. May be repeated
once for credit. Prerequisite: Graduate
standi ng .
GER 151: German for Graduate
Students, 3 er. (3 and O)
Intensive program only for graduate students preparing for the reading examination in German . A minimum grade of
B on fina l exam will satisfy graduate
school foreign language requirement .
Graded on a pass/fail basis . May be
repeated once for credit. Prerequisite:
Graduate standing .
SPAN 151 : Spanish for Graduate
Students, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Intensive program only for graduate students preparing for the reading examination in Spanish . A minimum grade of
B on final exam will satisfy graduate
school foreign language requirement .
Graded on a pass/fail basis . May be
repeated once for credit . Prerequisite:
Graduate standing.

Performing Arts
Richard E. Goodstein, Chair, Department of
Pe rforming Arts
Advanced degrees are not awarded 1n performing arts. Courses are offered to provide
electives for students 1n other areas.

MUSIC 600: Elementary School Music ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Traditional Kodaly, Orff and Kindermusik
approaches in correlating music with language arts , mathematics and social studies for elementary school teachers.

THEA 672: Improvisation: Interpreting
and Developing Texts, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Provides practi cal applicati ons using
drama as a learn ing tool to strengthen
wr1t1ng skills, motivate co llaborati on and
heighten analytical ski lls. Students will
use improvisati on to analyze texts and
to revise original work, consider th eory
and research of conte mporary scholars, and develop approaches to literature and co mposition based on readings and drama experiences. Prerequisite: Senior standing or perm1ss1on of
instructor.
THEA 687 : Stage Lighting, 3 er.
(2 and 2)
Theory and practice of stage lighting
through an understanding of various lighting instruments, lighting control systems
and execution of lighting designs .
THEA 697: Scene Painting , 3 er.
(2 and 1)
Common painting procedures used in a
scenic studio or shop, emphasizing accurate drawing, color mixing, material
usage , lay-in and detail painting procedures, as they would apply to producing a play for the hve stage.
THEA 699 : Independent Studies, 1-3
er. (1-3 and 0)
Tutorial work for students with special
interests outside the scope of existing
courses. May be repeated for a maximum of six credits. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

Philosophy and Religion
Wilham Maker Chair, Department of
Philosophy and Relig1on
Advanced degrees are not awarded 1n philosophy and rehg1on Courses are offered to
provide electives for students 1n other areas

PHIL 601 : Studies in the History of
Philosophy 3 er. (3 and 0)
Selec1ed philosopher, philosophical
school or movement . Topics will vary.
Course may be repeated once for credit
with departmental perm1ss1on. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

MUSIC 680: Advanced Music
Technology, 3 er. (2 and 2)
Exploration of Musical Instrument Interface (MIDI ) through music notation, sequencing and Web applications . Students also work with digital audio and
other music technologies. Prerequisite:
MUS IC 205 and keyboard skills or permission of instructor.

PHIL 602 : Topics in Philosophy 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Particular philosophical topic, issue or
problem . Topics will vary. Course may
be repeated once for credit with departmental permission . Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

MUSIC 699: Independent Studies,
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
T utori al work for students with special
interests 1n music study outside the scope
of existing courses. May be repeated
for a maximum of six credits. Prerequisite: Perm ission of department chair.

PHIL 606 : Continental Philosophy for
Architects, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Contemporary Continental philosophy
over the course of the 20th century offers the proper theoretical background
to architecture students who use such
theory in their studies and design work.
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PHIL 625: Philosophy of Psychology,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Psychology as an autonomous science.
Issues include psychology and cogn1t1ve neuroscience; psychology naturalized as a "special science" co mparable
to biology and geology; evolutionary psychology; philosophy and psychopatho logy; moral issues in psycho logy. Prerequisite : Successfu l co mpletion of at
least nine hours of psychol ogy or permission of instructor.
PHIL 633 (A A H 633): Issues in
Contemporary Art and Philosophy,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Intersection between recent developments 1n art and those in philosophy
and critical theory. Cou rse content is
variable , for exampl e, Postmodernism
in Art and Philosophy, Themes of Resistance in Contemporary Culture.
PHIL 685: Topics in Philosophy of
Biology, 3 er. (3 and O)
Selected topic in Philosophy of Biology/
Theoretical Biology. Topics may include
the levels of selection debate, sociobiology, genetic explanation and genetic
causation , the species question, and the
history and sociology of biology. Prerequisite : Successful completion of at
least eight hours of biology or permission of instructor.
PHIL 825 : Advanced Studies in the
Philosophy of Science, 3 er.
(3 and O) F
Inquiry into the conceptual foundations
of empirical science, in particular, the
often tacit presuppositions of substantive and methodological assumptions
shared by a scientific community.
PHIL 845: Aesthetics, 3 er. (3 and O)
Nature and value of aesthetic experiences and objects. Attention directed to
the roles of and relationships among
objects, makers and audiences; interpretation , criticism and aesthetic response; the contexts and languages of
art; the nature of aesthetic value; aesthetics in application: issues 1n public
policy.
REL 601 : Studies in Biblical Literature
and Religion, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Selected topic in biblical studies. Topics will vary from year to year. May be
repeated once for credit. Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.
REL 602: Studies in Religion , 3 er.
(3 and O)
Selected topic in one or more of the
religious traditions of th e wo rld or of
religious life 1n a particular region. Topics will vary from year to year. May be
repeated once for credit. Prerequisite:
Perm1ss1on of instructor.
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REL 604: History of Early Christianity,
3 er. (3 and O)
The history, social and doctrinal, of early
Christ1an1ty up to 600 A D Prerequisite Perm1ss1on of instructor.

Professional Communication
Tharon W. Howard, Program Coordinator,
Department of English
Major

Degree

Professional Commun1cat1on M.A.

The Department of English offers a Master of Arts degree 1n professional communication. The program combines work 1n theory
and research with a comprehensive emphasis on written, oral and visual commun1cat1on It prepares graduate students to be
professional and technical communicators in
industry and government and teachers of
professional communication in two-year colleges In addition, the program provides the
background necessary for students who plan
to pursue a Ph.D. 1n rhetoric or technical
communication.
This degree is designed for students with
strong writing skills from all academic d1sc1plines. The program accommodates students
with undergraduate majors in technical and
scientific fields, as well as those with human1t1es and business degrees.
The Multimedia Authoring T each1ng and
Research Facility gives MAPC students access to the newest computing hardware and
software, enabling multimedia and Web design and production, digital video and audio
editing, desktop publishing and graphic design. The Campbell Chair in Technical Communication, the Pearce Center for Professional Communication and the Effective Technical Communication program 1n engineering constitute a network of prof es so rs enabling students to work in professional communication in a variety of academic d1sc1plines. The program also uses Clemson's
expertise in agriculture and natural resources,
architecture, city and regional planning, engineering, textiles, and basic science and
technologies. The Usability Testing Facility
allows students to conduct state-of-the-art
usability research on interface designs, on line
documentation and other publications.

Requirements for Awarding of a
Degree
The M.A . in professional communication
requires 30 credit hours beyond the B.A. or
B S degree to be distributed as follows:
1. Five core courses which include Research
and Studies in Scientific, Business and
Technical Writing (ENGL 850), Seminar
1n Professional Writing (ENGL 851) Theories of Rhetoric and Professional Commun1cat1on (ENGL 852) Visual Commun1cat1ons (ENGL 853), and Theories and
Practices of Workplace Communication
(ENGL 856) or Advanced Organizational
Commun1cat1on (SPCH 664)
2. Two or three electives from a list of recommended courses, structuring the program
to meet professional goals Possible electives include, but are not limited to , the

following: D1g1tal Publishing Technologies
(ENGL 836), Usab1l1ty Testing Methodologies in Professional Commun1cat1on
(ENGL 834), Teaching Professional Writing (ENGL 854), Modern Rhetoric (ENGL
692), The Rhetoric of Web Publishing
(ENGL 860). Writing Proposals and Grant
Applications (ENGL 839), Global Professional Communication (ENGL 838), and
Technical Editing (ENGL 695)
3. Two cognate courses 1n a related d1sc1pllne to tailor the degree to meet spec1f1c
career goals. Possible cognate courses
include, but are not limited to. the following: Advanced Human Factors Psychology (PSYCH 835), Instructional Systems
Design (HAD 84 7), Instructional Video
Production (HAD 665), Directed Studies
(ART 690) and Marketing Research (MKT
631 ).
4. Candidates must demonstrate a reading
knowledge of a foreign language and pass
a qualifying examination on a reading list
before undertaking the required thesis or
pro1ect.
5. Students choose either to write a thesis
based on research and a thorough analysis of a problem 1n prof ess1onal communication, offering a solution: or complete a
project to wnte a document for the prof ess1onal world and keep a log or 1ournal as
a record of the project's progress.

Admission Requirements
Applicants must hold a degree 1n any field
from an accredited college or un1vers1ty, with
a 3 O GPA on a four-point scale; submit a
satisfactory score on the GAE general test ;
submit two letters of recommendation from
1nd1v1duals familiar with the candidate's academic work and/or work experience, and
submit a brief resume and an autob1ograph1cal essay of not more than 500 words d1scuss1ng educational goals and demonstrating prof1c1ency for a writing program.
ENGL 645: Fiction Workshop 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Workshop 1n the creative wr1t1ng of prose
f1ct1on. May be repeated once for credit .
Prerequisite: ENGL 345 or permission
of instructor.
ENGL 648: Screenwriting Workshop ,
3 er. (2 and 3)
Workshop 1n the creative wr1t1ng of
screenplays. May be repeated once for
credit. Prerequisite: ENGL 348 or permission of instructor.
ENGL 651: Film Theory and Criticism ,
3 er. (2 and 3)
Advanced study into the theory of film /
video making with an emphasis on understanding a variety of critical methods to approach a film ; history of film
theory , definitions of the many schools
of film criticism, including realism, formalism . feminism, sem1ot1cs, Marxism
and expressionism. Prerequisite· ENGL
357 or permission of instructor
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ENGL 675: Writing for Media, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Workshop 1n new forms of writing and
hypertextual design for interactive electronic media. May be repeated once for
credit at the undergraduate level . Prerequisite : Sophomore literature or perm1ss1on of instructor or graduate standing
ENGL 678: Digital Literacy, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Examines how electronic texts differ from
and resemble print texts Includes reading, studying and analyzing pnnt and
digital texts to determine how d1g1tal techniques change patterns of reading and
how readers make se nse of electronic
texts. Prerequisite: ENGL 304 or 314
or permission of instructor .
ENGL 685 : Composition for Teachers,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Practical training in teaching composition : finding workable topics, organ1z1ng and developing observations and
ideas, evaluating themes and creative
writing. Prerequisite: Sophomore literature.
ENGL 690: Advanced Technical and
Business Writing 3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced work in writing proposals,
manuals, reports and publishable articles . Students will produce work individually and 1n groups. Prerequisite
ENGL 304 or 314 or permission of instructor.
ENGL 691: Classical Rhetoric , 3 er.
(3 and O)
Ma1or texts 1n classical rhetoric; nature
and functions of rhetoric in Greek and
Roman societies; development of rhetoric
from Protagoras through lsocrates. Plato,
Aristotle , Cicero and Quintilian: questions essential to understanding persuasive theory and practices. Prerequisite:
Sophomore literature or permission of
instructor.
ENGL 692: Modern Rhetoric , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
The "new rhetorics" of the 20th century ,
which are grounded in classical rhetoric
but include findings from biology. psychology, linguistics and anthropology,
among other disciplines; theories and
applications of comm un1cat1on . Prerequisite: Sophomore literature or perm1ss1on of 1nstructor.
ENGL 694: Writing About Science,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced work 1n writing and ed1t1ng for
peer and lay audiences. Prerequisites:
ENGL 304, 314 or permission of instructor.
ENGL 695: Technical Editing, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Practical experience in editing and preparing technical manuscripts for publication ; general introduction to the function s of the technical editor. Prerequi-
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site: ENGL 304 , 3 14 o r perm issio n of
instructor.

.inquiry. Prerequisite: Graduate stand1ng.

ENGL 801: Topics in Composition,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Principal th eo ri es and practi ces 1n modern grammar, stylistics and semantics
related to teac hi ng co mpos1t1on.

ENGL 851: Seminar in Professional
Writing , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced seminar 1n the pri nci pl es an d
practice of writing and ed1t1 ng documents
for government, industry and the sciences, students produce projects suitable tor publication, typica lly chosen from
document design, sc1ent1fic or technical
JOurnallsm, and public policy writing. Prerequisite Graduate standing.

ENGL 892: Master' s Project, 1-3 er.
Required for the nonthes1s option of the
M A 1n p rofessional commun1cat1on
completion of course requires writing a
document for the professional world and
keep ing a log or journal as a record of
the project, student presents the project
to adv1ser(s) Credit to be arranged A
maximum of three credits may be counted
toward the degree

ENGL 852: Rhetoric and Professional
Communication , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theories of commun1cat1on that have
existed since classical times and that
inform effective decision-making strategies in professional communication.
Prerequisite: Graduate standing.

SPCH 656: Crisis Communication ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
The use of communication in planning.
managing and responding to organizational crisis. Prerequisite Senior standing, graduate standing or permission of
instructor.

ENGL 853 : Visual Communications ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Understanding the language of images
used in textual and extratextual communication; theories of perception, methods of visual persuasion, gender analysis, and cognitive and aesthetic philosophies of visual rhetoric . Prerequisite :
Graduate standing .

SPCH 664: Advanced Organizational
Communication, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Application of speech communication
methodology to the analysis of organizational communication processes; methods of organizational communication
analysis and intervention Prerequisite
SPCH 364 or permission of instructor.

ENGL 803: Topics in Rhetorical
Theory, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Major rh etorical theories, figures and
histo ri cal movements.
ENGL 832: Topics in Scientific,
Technical and Business Writing ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Semi nar co urse in areas such as professional ed1t1ng and publishing, writing
fo r government and industry, teaching
technical writing and writing for journals, magazines and newspapers.
ENGL 833: Rhetoric of Science, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Rhetorical approaches to understanding science and scientific rhetorics.
ENGL 834: Usability Testing
Methodologies in Professional
Communication , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Research methodologies used in testing the usability of professional communication.
ENGL 836: Digital Publishing
Technologies : Theories in Practice,
3 er. (3 and 0)
User-centered design theories applied
to multimedia interfaces and on-line documents for professional communicators.
ENGL 838: Global Professional
Communication , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Implications of professional communication in a global economy; theories of
global professional commun1cat1on; research methods for studying communication in the global workplace; models
for global communicative practices.
ENGL 839: Writing Proposals and
Grant Applications 3 er. (3 and 0)
Practice in reading requests for proposals. analyzing rhetorical contexts and
theories of proposals, and writing proposals and grant applications.
ENGL 840: Selected Topics , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Independent/directed study; tutorial work
in linguistics or American. British or European literature not offered in other
co urses. Prerequisite· Permission of
d irector of M A in English program.
ENGL 850: Research and Studies in
Scientific, Business and Technical
Writing , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theo ries of profession al commu nication
and methods of inqui ry; readi ngs and
research into the ways th at the w riting
of professionals c reates new knowledge
and affects th e daily life of othe rs; research meth ods emph asize human1st1c

ENGL 854: Teaching Professional
Writing 3 er. (3 and 0)
Teaching prof ess1onal wr1t1ng and examining theories and practices of written, graphic and oral commun1cat1on .
Students prepare course descriptions.
rationales and syllabi for teaching various torms of business, sc1ent1f 1c and
technical wr1t1ng. Prerequ i s ite: Graduate standing .
ENGL 856 : Theories and Practices of
Workplace Commun i cation ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Workplace cultures and their theoretical and practical applications for professional commun1cat1on. Prerequ isite:
Graduate standing.
ENGL 860: The Rhetoric of Web
Publishing, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Seminar 1n the theory and practice of
commun1cat1ng on the World Wide Web.
Prerequ isite: ENGL 853.
ENGL 885 : Composition Theory,
3 er. (3 an,d 0)
Teaching college-level courses, stressing contemporary composition theory ,
research and practice. Prerequis ite:
Graduate standing.
ENGL 886 : Composition Practicum ,
1 er. (1 and 0)
Problems in teaching Composition I and
Composition 11 , with focus on translating theoretical concepts into creating
assignments, designing curriculum and
grading Two-semester sequence to be
taken fall and spring of teaching assistantship year. Does not count toward
degree Prerequisites. Graduate teaching assistantship and ENGL 885 or
equivalent.

ENGL 891: Master' s Thesis Research ,
credit to be arranged

SPCH 670: Communication and Health ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Institutional and health care communication issues; the relationship between
social issues, communication and health.
WS 659 : Selected Topics in Women ' s
Studies, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Selected topics in women's studies will
change from semester to semester and
will be announced prior to registration.
May be repeated for a maximum of six
credits but only if a different topic is
covered.

Visual Arts
W1ll1am Lew, Chair, Department of Art
Mrke Vatalaro. Graduate Coordinator

Major

Degree

Visual Arts

M.F.A.

The Master of Fine Arts degree is the
terminal degree in the visual arts. The program at Clemson University otters concentration in the studio areas of drawing, painting, printmaking, ceramics photography and
sculpture. Interdisciplinary and collaborative
projects are encouraged within the department. The primary goal of the program 1s to
provide students opportun1t1es to develop a
high degree of professional competence 1n
their chosen area of concentration.

Admission Requirements
The graduate program 1n visual arts leading to the Master of Fine Arts degree admits
a limited number of talented and creative
candidates on a compet1t1ve basis upon review of the following materials·
1. A bachelor's degree from an accredited
college or un1vers1ty with a major 1n visual
arts Especially well-qualified persons from
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2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
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other disciplines or degree backgrounds
with exceptionally strong portfolios may
be accepted.
A GPA of at least 3 .0 in the last 60 major
credit hours of undergraduate work.
A portfolio documentation of the
candidate's creative work. The portfolio
should include between 15-20 works, the
majority of which are representative of the
applicant's chosen field of study. This
portfolio, which may include slides, photographs, films, other documentation or
original work, is reviewed by the Admissions Committee, composed of members
of the faculty of the Department of Art.
Applicants are also encouraged to arrange for a campus interview during the
application process.
Letters of recommendation from major
professors, producing artists or professional acquaintances who are familiar with
the applicant's work and development 1n
the visual arts. Other recommendations
w ill also be accepted.
A statement of intent regarding applicant's
interest and direction 1n pursuing the
graduate degree .
No GRE 1s required .

Requirements for Degree
Candidacy

The prospective candidate must have a
review of his or her work at the end of each
semester. It will be determined at this time 1f
the student should continue or whether additional study 1s required at either the undergraduate or graduate level. Upon completion
of 30 hours , the cand idate must pass an oral
review in order to determine readiness for
thesis work A Graduate Thesis Committee
will be assigned at th is time to assist the
thesis development and concluding thesis
exhibition .
The candidate must complete 30 hours
and a full-time residency during the second
year of study.

Requirements for Awarding
of a Degree

Students are required to complete the
following :
1. A minimum of 45 credit hours with a B
average or above 1n the student's professional curriculum , 1nclud1ng 36 hours of
ART 600- and 800-level courses , and
nine hours 1n the history of art; and
2. A 15-credit-hour thesis culminating 1n satisfactory completion of a written documentary of the "thesis exhibition" and an
oral exam1nat1on by the graduate faculty
ART 605: Advanced Drawing, 3 er.
(0 and 6)
Advanced level studies of drawing which
explore the synthesis of refined drawing skills and ph ilosophies of art .
Student's understanding of drawing as
a form of art is developed through studio practice augmented by critiques, demonstrations, lectures, field trips and independent research. Prerequisite: ART
305 or permission of instructor.
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ART 607: Advanced Painting, 3 er.
(0 and 6)
Advanced studio course in painting , including study of contemporary painters
and directions. Student selects painting
media and is expected to develop a strong
direction based on prior painting experience . Prerequisite: ART 307 or permission of instructor.
ART 609: Advanced Sculpture, 3 er.
(0 and 6)
Intensive independent studio concentration to further develop personal direction and content Emphasis 1s on continued 1nvestigat1on of sculptural co ntext , materials and processes and rel ative historical researc h Prerequisite:
ART 309 or perm1ss1on of instru ctor.
ART 611: Advanced Printmaking , 3 er.
(0 and 6)
Culm1nat1on of process, techniques and
1nd1v1dual development Students are expected to have mas tered process and
technique for the benefit of the image
produced . Creativity and self-expression
are highly emphasized as students select a process for concentrated study.
Prerequisite. ART 3 11 or permission
of instructor.
ART 613: Advanced Photography, 3 er.
(0 and 6)
Cont1nuat1on of ART 3 13; advanced problems 1n photography. Prerequisite: ART
313 or permission of instructor.
ART 617: Advanced Ceramic Arts ,
3 er. (0 and 6)
Further development of ideas and skills.
Glaze calcul ation and firing processes
are inco rpora ted to allow for a dynamic
integration of form and ideas. Prerequisite: ART 3 17 or permission of instructo r.
ART 620: Selected Topics in Art,
1-3 er. (0 and 6)
Intense course in studio art. May be repeated fo r a maximum of six credits , but
only 1f different topics are cove red. Prerequisite: Senior stan ding or permis sion of instru ctor.
ART 690: Directed Studies, 1-5 er.
(0 and 2-10)
Study of areas in th e visual arts not
included 1n other courses or additional
advanced work. Directed studies must
be arranged with a specific instructor
prior to reg 1strat1on May be repeated
for a maximum of 18 c redits. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor
ART 803: Fundamentals of Visual Art,
3 er. (O and 6)
Intensive introduction of visual art an d
design fundamentals ; two- and threedimensional studio work with emphasis
on time-based media and design .

ART 805: Visual Arts Seminar on
Theories and Practice I, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Issues related to th e practice of the artist, emphas1z1 ng th eories and c riticism
of contemporary art.
ART 806: Visual Arts Seminar on
Theories and Practice II, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Continuation o f ART 805.
ART 821: Visual Arts Seminar on Art
and Technology, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Explores th e re lationship between art
and technology in the age of electroni c
media. Prerequisite: Perm1ss 1on of in structo r.
ART 840: Visual Arts Studio, 3-6 er.
(0 and 9-18)
Studio work in visua l arts w ith adjunct
lectures and gallery tours May be substituted for ART 800-level visual arts
studio.
ART 850: Visual Arts Studio, 3 er.
(0 and 9)
Concentrated and advanced wo rk in ceramics , drawing , painting. printm aking,
sculpture , photography, graphic design
or multimedia. Prerequisite: Permission
of department chair or instructor.
ART 851 : Visual Arts Studio, 3-6 er.
(0 and 9)
Continuation of ART 850. May be repeated for maximum of six credits. Prerequisite: Permission of department chair
or instructor.
ART 860 (CP SC 860): Studio Computer Research , 3-15 er.
(0 and 6-30)
Applicat ion of computer technology for
the production of art. Computer research
will facilitate the creative approach to
self-expression. Internships at animation production houses may be used fo r
credit in this course. May be repeated
for a maximum of 27 cred its Prerequisite : Permission of ins tru cto r.
ART 870: Visual Arts Studio, 6 er.
(O and 16)
Advanced theory; directed research in
art criticism : applied work 1n ceramic
arts, drawing , painting, sculptu re. photography, graphic design or multimedia. Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of department chair or instructor.
ART 871: Visual Arts Studio, 3-6 er.
(0 and 8-16)
Cont1nuat1 on of ART 870. May be repeated for maximum of s ix c redits . Prerequisite Permission of department chair
or instructor
ART 880: Visual Arts Studio, 3-15 er.
(0 and 6-30)
Cont1nuat1on of ART 871 . May be repeated for maximum of 15 credits. Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of department chair
or instructo r
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ART 891: Master's Thesis Research,
3-15 er. (0 and 6-30)
May be repeated for maximum of 15
credits. Prerequisite: Permission of department chair or instructor.
No degrees are offered 1n art and architectural history. Courses are offered
to provide electives for students in
other areas.

A A H 611: Directed Research in Art
History I, 3 er. (3 and O)
Comprehensive studies and research of
special topics not covered 1n other
courses . Emphasis is on field studies ,
research activities and current developments in art history.
A A H 612: Directed Research in Art
History II, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Continuation of A A H 611 .
A A H 623: Studies in the Art and
Architecture of the Renaissance I,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Visual arts and architectural monuments
of the Renaissance (Western Europe
from the 15th through the 18th centuries) , with a study 1n depth of selected
examples from the period. Prerequisite
A A H 204 or 206 or permission of instructor.

A A H 633 (PHIL 633): Issues in
Contemporary Art and Philosophy,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Intersection between recent developments in art and those in philosophy
and critical theory. Course content is
variable, for example, Postmodernism
in Art and Philosophy, Themes of Resistance in Contemporary Culture.
A A H 635: Studies in Precolumbian
Art and Architecture, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Familiarizes student with the art and architecture of the Western Hemisphere's
Precolumbian culture in Mexico, Central and South America. Prerequisites:
A A H 102 or 21 O or permission of instructor.
A A H 815: Art and Architectural
History Seminar I, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Particular aspect of period of art/architectural history . Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
A A H 816: Art and Architectural
History Seminar II, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Continuation of A A H 815

A A H 628: Nineteenth Century Visual
Arts, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Visual arts of the 19th century: painting ,
sculpture, printmaking and ceramics, with
relation to the factors that have influenced the artist and the consequence
on society. Prerequisite: A A H 427.
A A H 629: Studies in the Art and
Architecture of India and the Far
East, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Visual arts and architectural monuments
of India and the Far East, with a study
1n depth of selected examples from the
period . Prerequisite· A A H 204 or 206
or perm1ss1on of instructor
A A H 630: Twentieth Century Art I,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Concentration on major artists' monuments and issues of the Modern period
in art. Through lecture/d1scuss1ons and
the reading of primary sources, course
will place the major modern movements
1n the context of the period (1860-1945).
Prerequisite . Perm1ss1on of instructor.
A A H 632: Twentieth Century Art II,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Trends in art and architecture since World
War 11 . Specific artists , artworks and
movements will be presented 1n a socio/
historic context with specific emphasis
on the transition from a late-modernist
to a post-modern perspective. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
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COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE

Jerry E. Trapnell, Dean

The mi ion of the College of Busine an d Beh av iora l
c ien ce i to deve lop leader ~rho are except ionall y q ua lified,
globally compet it ive, entrepren eurial and comm itted to th e
betterme11t of oc iety; prod uce ch o larly re earch that i
re levan t to our takeh o lde r ; an d uppor t p rofe sional an d
pu blic erv ice activ ities that contri bute to econ o mic, socia l
and inte llectual deve lopme n t.
The College of Bu ine and Behavioral c1en ce offer
advanced degree in th ese area of tudy.
A ccounting
Applied Econ omics*
Applied Psych o logy
Applied ociology
Busines Admini t ra tion
Econ omic
Electronic Commerce**
Graphic Communications
Industrial Man age ment
Industrial/Organi za tion a l P ych o logy
M an age ment c ien ce***
Public Admini tration ****
Courses are offered in fin an ce, h o pita l ad ministratio n ,
law, marketing and po litical sc ien ce t o p rov ide program
requirements and e lectives for studen t in other areas.
The gradua te programs in the College of Bu ines and
Beh av iora l Sc ien ce provide a w1de ran ge of opport un1 t1e for
academic careers and for profe ton a l caree rs in bu ine ,
industry, gove rnment and n on gove rnm en t pL1b l1c ector
organization . Degree offered in the busine Ji c ip lin e are

Accounting
Ralph E. Welton Jr., Director, School of
Accountancy and Legal Studies

Major

Degree

Accounting

M.P.Acc.

The Master of Professional Accountancy
degree program prepares students for positions in industrial, commercial , governmental , financial or public accounting. The program requires 33 semester hours and ACCT
899, and is open to students with appropriate
backgrounds. The program accommodates
both full- and part-time students. Full-time
students are able to complete the program in
one calendar year. The program recognizes
the rapid pace of change in accounting resulting from technological advances in managing data, the theory and practice of management, and increases in the volume and
scope of authoritative pronouncements from
the FASS, SEC and IRS. The program is
accredited by the AACSB.
Applicants should hold a bachelor's degree from an institution whose scholastic
rating is acceptable to the Graduate Admissions Committee of the School of Accountancy and Legal Studies. Admission to the
program is based on academic record and
score on the Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT) . Letters of recommendation and relevant work experience also may
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fully accred ited by T he In te rna tio n a l Assoc ia tion fo r
Man age men t Educat ion (AACSB).
In th e M.A., M .S. an d Ph. D. progra ms, ex tensive research
program in vo lve graduate students in bo th theoretica l and
app lied research an d prov ide exce llent opportunities for
th esis and dissertation opport L1nities. The profess ion al master's
degree p rograms feature internships that are design ed to
provide opport un ities for practical experien ce in the student's
fie ld. Finan c ial a id, in the form of fe llowshi ps and teaching
and re earch a i tantship , is available for full -- time partic ipants
in all gradua te programs.
In addition to a full ran ge of grad uate programs offered on
the ma in C le m on campu , o me degree programs may be
comp let ed v ia off.. campu even ing programs. The M as ter of
Bu ine s Ad ministration (M.B.A.) is offered at the U nive rsity
Cen te r of G reen ville, .C., an d at Lan de r U nive rsity in
G reen wood, .C. The Maste r of Public Administration degree
is offered at the U n iver ity Cen te r in G reenville, S.C.
Det a iled program de cri ptions may be fo und be low an d on
th e college' Web ite at http://business.clemson edu.
*Thi' progran1 1, a cooperat1\ e effort of the Department of Agricultural and Applied
Economic..' (College of Agriculture, Forestry and Life c1c.nce'>) and the Department
of Economic<;. ThL PhD degree t ,1,vardcJ by the College of Agriculture, Fore try
and Life Sc.1ence"
Thi · progran1 '' JOintl} adm1n1 tered hy th(; College of Bu~1nc.;;s and Behavioral c1,
cnce an<l the [)epartmenr of Computer S(.ten(.e (College of Eng1neenng and c 1ence)
This program •~ Jointl}' adm1nt')tere<l h} che Departmt:nt of Management and the.
Department of lv1athcmar1cal c1ence-, (('ollcgL of Engineering Jnd Science)
**"' Thi program is JOintl} adm1n1stercd by the Department of Pol1t1cal Science and
the Dcpartn1cnc of Government and Publi(. RLlatton' ac thl Univcr.;;1ty of South
( arol1na C.our'c' for the program arc taught onl} at the Unh.crs1ty Center of
Green' tllc, C

be considered . Applicants should have completed a basic business core of at least 30
semester hours, as well as the following
accounting prerequisites: Intermediate Accounting (at least six semester hours), Cost
Accounting (three semester hours), Tax (three
semester hours), Auditing (three semester
hours) and Accounting Information Systems
(three semester hours).

ACCT 604: Individual Taxation , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Interpretation of federal income tax laws,
regulations and court decisions with practice 1n appl ication of these laws to the
returns of individual s, partnersh ips and
corporations. Prerequisite: A grade of
C or better in either ACCT 301 or ACCT
311 or permission of instructor.
ACCT 801: Financial Accounting
Theory and Research, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Evolution of finan cial accounting theory
and its application to contemporary reporting; emphasis on learning to research ,
document, and present a rationale for a
recommended alternative. Research
problems are derived from actual audit
disputes concerning financial presentation . Prerequisite: ACCT 313 or equivalent.

ACCT 802: Auditing Seminar, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
The Professional Standard for independent auditors; taught by the case method
and includes a discussion of contemporary auditing problems and cases . Prerequisite: ACCT 415 or equivalent.
ACCT 803: Accounting Information
Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Accounting systems including database
concepts , systems design and evaluation , systems controls and systems implementation . Prerequisites : ACCT 303,
313 and 322; or equivalent.
ACCT 804: The Environment of
Accounting, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Profess ional , legislative, judicial and
soc ial environments in which the accounting profession operates. Prerequisite : ACCT 415 or equivalent.
ACCT 806: Advanced Accounting
Problems, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Specialized aspects of financial accounting including business combinations accounting and reporting practices of regulated and nonregulated industries, emerging practices and developments in financial accounting, fund accounting and
corporate reorganizations and liquidations. Prerequisite: ACCT 313 or equivalent.
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ACCT 814: Taxation of Business
Entities, 3 er. (3 and O)
The inte rrelations hip of taxati on and
business decisions; designed for students not specializing in taxation. Prerequisite : ACCT 404 or equivalent.
ACCT 815: Federal and State Income
Taxation of Corporations, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Tax principles and co ncepts involved in
corporate-shareholder transactions, tax
planning of corporations, Subchapter C
and related prov1s1ons of the Internal
Revenue Code. Prerequisite . ACCT 404
or equivalent.
ACCT 816: Taxation of Estates, Gifts
and Fiduciaries, 3 er. (3 and O)
Federal estate and gift tax laws; federal
income tax laws related to trusts and
estates. Prerequisite: ACCT 404 or
equivalent.
ACCT 817: Tax Research , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Tax research methodology as applied
to the solution of routine and complex
tax problems emphasizing the methodology of solution rather than a specific
tax area. Prerequisite: ACCT 404 or
equivalent.
ACCT 818: Taxation of Partnerships,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Tax principles and concepts involved in
partnership transactions. tax planning
and tax shelters. Prerequisite: ACCT
404 or equivalent.
ACCT 819: Current and Special Topics
in Taxation , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Specialized and contemporary topics in
federal taxation and tax practice . Prerequisite : ACCT 404 or equivalent.
ACCT 820: Advanced Topics and
Planning in Taxation , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Planning element for federal and state
taxes in business decisions including
current, sophisticated developments 1n
taxation Prerequisite: ACCT 404 or
equivalent.
ACCT 821: Controllership, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Advan ced internal accounting emphasizing accounting 1mpl1cations for management dec1s1on making. Prerequisite
ACCT 303 or equivalent.
ACCT 845: Operational Auditing
Seminar, 3 er. (3 and O)
Management control and operational
systems; opportunities for improvement
and development of practical and cost
effective solutions to managerial problems using selected readings from case
studies and industry monographs provided by the Institute of Internal Aud iting. Prerequisite: ACCT 340 or 415 or
permission of instructor.

ACCT 899: Professional Exam Review,
O er. (0 and O)
Preparation for professiona l examination of the studen t's choice: the Certified Public Accountant, Certified Management Accountant or Certified Internal Auditor exam. Graded on a credit/
no credit basis; a letter grade is not
given; must be completed prior to rece iving M .P.Acc. degree; does not contribute hours toward degree comp letion.
LAW 605: Construction Law, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Legal principles applied to the construction process and legal problems likely
to be encountered by the practicing construction professional. Topics include
construction contracting, liab1l1ty, claims
and warranties, documentation, and responsibility and authority of contracting
parties. Prerequisite: LAW 312 or 322
or permission of instructor.
LAW 620: International Business Law,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Historical background of modern public
and private 1nternat1onal law; selected
issues of public international law - human rights , law of war, United Nation's
system, and international l1t1gat1on , selected issues of private international law
- 1nternat1onal sales. international trade,
and formation and operation of multinational businesses. Prerequisite: LAW
312 or 322 or permission of instructor.
LAW 629: Environmental Law and
Policy, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Legal issues involving environmental law
and policy; the law regarding water, land
and air pollution; other special laws such
as Superfund and RCRA: consequences
of existing and alternative rules for environmental protection are subject to economic analysis. Prerequisite: LAW 312
or 322 or permission of instructor.
LAW 699: Selected Topics , 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Timely topics in legal studies May be
repeated for a maximum of six credits.
but only if different topics are covered.
Prerequisites: Senior standing and perm1ss1on of instructor.
LAW 801 : Law for Professional
Accountants, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Preparation for professional exams and
respons1b1l1ties in managerial positions
Topics include professional and legal
responsibilities of accountants. business
organ1zat1ons, commercial law . government regulation of business and property. Case studies, problems and student papers will be utilized . Prerequisite: LAW 322 or equivalent.
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Applied Economics
Michael D. Hammig, Chair, Department of
Agricultural and Applied Economics
Major

Degree

Applied Economics

Ph.D.

The graduate program in applied economics utilizes the facilities and faculty of the
Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics and the Department of Economics in
the College of Business and Behavioral Science. Students may carry out their d1ssertat1on research under the direction of a faculty
member from either department
See Economics on page 108 for additional information.

Business Administration
Dudley W. Blair. Director of Business
Administration Program"
Major

Degree

Business Administration

M.B.A.

The Master of Business Administration
degree program 1s designed for the study of
advanced concepts of business and industry The program 1s intended to address the
diverse career needs of both the active professional and the recent graduate. Students
in the M B.A. program come from a wide
variety of business and nonbusiness undergraduate majors For more 1nformat1on about
the program. see business clemson. edu/
mbaoremail mba@clemsonedu. Clemson's
M.B.A. is accredited by the AACSB.
The two-year, 62 semester hour, full-time
M .B.A. program holds classes on the
Clemson University campus. This intensive
program starts only in the fall and allows
students. through an area of specialization ,
to tailor their degrees to meet specific career
goals. In addition to the full-time program on
campus, the Clemson Evening M.B.A. program is offered as a part-time program at the
Univers ity Center in Greenville, SC , and on
the Lander University campus 1n Greenwood,
SC Depending on a student's academic background, this program 1s 33-43 semester hours
of graduate work. lnd1v1duals may enter this
program in any semester
Both programs require all students to
have taken a prerequisite course of calculus.
Adm1ss1on into the M B A program 1s based
on GMAT (Graduate Management Adm1ss1on Test) scores. letters of recommendation , academic background, statement of
purpose (full-time program only), and work
experience. A minimum of two years of work
experience beyond the bachelor's degree 1s
required for the part-time program. and one
year of expenence 1s preferred. although not
required, for the full-time program. Separate
fee structures apply for the Greenville and
Greenwood locations (see page 9-10)

*Correspondence for the program at rhl! Un1vcr ity Center tn Green' tile should be addre'>sed to Clem on ~1 BA Program, Un1\ er~1 t) Center, PO Box 5616, 216 Plea 1ntburg
Or., Greenville, SC 29606, or call (864 ) 250 . . 8888 Correspondence for the progran1 on the C lem on c.an1pu-.. and for cla se at Lander un1\ ers1t\ 'hould be addre ed to Clem,on
M.B.A. Program, 124 1rr1ne Hall, C lemson , C 29634; or call (864) 656 . . 3975 lnforn1anon on the cla' e at Lander Unt\ er lt\ c.an be obtained b\ c.all1ng ( 64) J & 7 7
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M B A 802 : Managerial Economics,
3 er. (3 and 0)
The functioning of the market econo my
with emphasis on the role of prices in
determining the allocation of reso urces;
the functioning of the firm in the economy
and forces governing the production of
economic goods . Emphasis is on using
economic analysis in managerial decision making. Prerequisites: M B A 803
or equivalent or permission of instructor.
M B A 803: Statistical Analysis of
Business Operations, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Provides breadth and depth in the application of statistical techniques building
on basic statistical knowledge gained in
M BA 818 . Topics include the analysis
of variance, simple and multiple regression analysis, forecasting and Non-parametric Statistics. Prerequisite: M B A
818 or equivalent or permission of instructor.
M B A 804: Managerial Accounting and
Information Systems, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Preparation , analysis , interpretation and
use of accounting information in the guidance and control of a business enterprise . Case material and problems are
used. Prerequisites : M B A 819 or
equivalent or permission of instructor.
M B A 805 : Enterprise, Government
and the Public, 3 er. (3 and 0) N
The regulatory environment of business
and how it evolves. Through use of economic logic and business cases. students are equipped to understand the
all-pervading nature and importance of
government regulation in the economy
Prerequisite: Graduate standing .
M B A 806: Operations Management,
3 er. (3 and 0)
How firms create value and how decisions in the areas of capacity , facilities ,
technology , vertical
1ntegrat1on ,
workforce , quality, production planning/
materials control and organization influence a firm 's ability to add value ;
decisions and analysis tools used for
these decisions . Prerequisites: M B A
818 or equivalent or permission of instructor.
M B A 807 (FIN 807): Financial
Management, 3 er. (3 and 0)
T heory of financial management as it
relates to the financial problems faced
by business concerns. Concepts developed are used to assess the validity of
emerging formalized techniques for improving decision making in the financial
area . Topics include financial planning,
short- and long-term fund raising , capital budgeting , the administration of
working capital , recapitalization, listing
of securities and reorganization . Case
material and problems are used. Prerequisites : M BA 804 or 854 or equivalent and M BA 803 or 853 or equivalent.
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M B A 808: Managerial Problems in
Marketing, 3 er. (3 and O)
Major decisions facing ma rketing executives and top management in th eir atte mpt to harmonize th e objectives and
resources of the organizati on w ith the
opportunities found in th e marketp lace;
recent th eoretica l developments in marketing and related disciplines an d their
application in management. Readings,
case analysis and discussions are used .
Prerequisite: M B A 829 or equivalent
and M BA 803, 804 and 807; or perm ission of instructor.
M B A 809 (MGT 809) : Organizational
Behavior and Human Resources
Management, 3 er. (3 and 0)
T heories and models of be havior; human resources management concepts
and processes as they apply to managing individual and work-group behavior
in organizations . Organizational behavior topics include leadership , motivation and teamwork. Human resource
management topics include human resources strategy, selection , performance
evaluation , reward systems and employee development . Prerequisite :
Graduate standing .
M BA 810: Managerial Policy, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Decisions involved 1n the establishment
of managerial policy. Problems , resources and alternative courses of action are analyzed and discussed relative to the selection of company objectives and the most feasible means for
ach1ev1ng company goals . Integrates
material and treats the coord1nat1on of
the affairs of the firm as a whole Case
studies are emphasized. This course
should be completed as the final course
in the program . Prerequisites: M B A
806, 807, 808 and 809.
M B A 811 : International Business
Management, 3 er. (3 and 0) N
Survey and analysis of economic, managerial and financial aspects of U.S. firms
operating abroad 1nclud1ng the impact
of U.S. and foreign government policies
on management. Case studies of specific companies operating abroad are
discussed. Prerequisites· M B A 802
and 807 or equivalent.
M B A 812 (FIN 812): Financial Markets
and Institutions, 3 er. (3 and 0) N
Topics critical to the proper management of financial institutions including
financial regu lations, financia l security
types and their yields , interest rate th eories, interest rat e risk management,
foreign currency risk management, stock
index futures and numerous operating
functions in banking . Prerequisite :
M B A/ FIN 807 or M BA 857 or permission of instructor.
M B A 814: Directed Research in
Quantitative Analysis, 3 er.
(3 and 0) N

M B A 815: Directed Research in
Qualitative Analysis, 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
M B A 816: Contracts, Corporate
Coordination and Control, 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
Evol ution an d impact of va rious property rights institut ions on individual behavior and th e subsequent use of resources; the importance of property rights
structu res in the o rga ni zation of busi ness and in manage rial deci sion making. Prerequisite: MB A 802 o r equivalent.
M B A 817: Business Forecasting
Techniques and Applications, 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
Forecastin g techn iques and the ir appl ication for developing an d assessing forecasts. To pics inclu de econom ic data
sources, mu ltiple regressio n and time
series analysis , and the interpretation
of forecasts for manage ment and oth er
clients. Prerequisite: M BA 802, 803 or
equivalent.
M B A 818: Fundamentals of Statistics
and Management Science, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Probability distributions, sampling distributions, confidence intervals, hypothesis testing, linear prog ramming, sensitivity analysis and simulation. Both statistics and management science applications integrated into existing software
packages such as Excel. Prerequisite:
Permission of M. B.A . director.
M B A 819: Introduction to Accounting
and Finance, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Basic concepts of accounting and finance
with emphasis on using financial data
for decision making; measuring, processing, reporting and analysis of financial
information; use of discou nted cash flow
analysis in valuation and the meas urement of risk and return . Designed for
the M .B.A. student lackin g background
in accounting and finance . Prerequisite: Permission of M .B.A. director.
M B A 823: International Accounting ,
3 er. (3 and 0) N
Technical and nontechnica l issues in international accoun ting . Topics inc lude
the ro le of international bodies in developing standards, accounting issues dealin g with exports and impo rts, and the
role of accounting and MNCs in development.
M B A 824: The Management of Sales
Operations, 3 er. (3 and 0) N
T he sales fun ction as an element of
marketing strategy; th e field of professional sales management; conce pts and
tools useful to managers at different levels
of th e sales organization . Prerequisite:
M B A 808 or 858 or permission of instructor.
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M B A 825 : Advertising and
Promotional Management, 3 er.
(3 and O) N
Th e role of promotion in the marketing
mi x em phasizing the types of decisions
and decision areas affil iated with promotional planning . Students are exposed
to and apply top ics s uc h as objective
setting, budgeti ng , media pl ann ing and
scheduling, a nd societal/economic impact of promotion. Prerequisite: M BA
808 o r 858 o r perm ission of instructo r.
M B A 826: Business Marketing, 3 er.
(3 and O) N
Strategic marketing as it applies to industrial, organ1zat1onal and institutional
markets; consumer marketing versus
bu s1ness-to-bus1ness marketing ; current
busi ness marketing literature and practi ces . Prerequisite: M B A 808 o r 858
or permission of instructor.
M B A 828: Services Marketing , 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
T he nature of services marketing and
the special requisites that dist1ngu1sh
successful services marketing from goods
marketing . Topics include promoting and
making the service tangible , designing
optimal service operations . the ideal
service worker. pr1c1ng of services and
critical points of services delivery. Prerequisite M BA 808 or 858 or permission of 1nstructor.

m e nt risk a nalysis. Prerequisite :
M BA/ FIN 807 or M BA 857 or pe rm ission of instructor.

M B A 837: Legal Environment of
Business, 2 er. (2 and O)
Legal and case analysis of court sys te ms a nd dispute resolution, co nt racts,
bu siness torts. EEOC, Age Discrimination in Employment Act , Am ericans with
Disabilities Act, Employment-at-Will compared to union partici pation; intern ational
legal co nsiderations as these topics relate to business conce rns May not be
used as credit toward a graduate degree. Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of M.B.A .
director
M B A 838: Law in the Business
Environment, 1 er. (1 and O)
Legal analysis of contracts, business
to rts, EEOC, American Discrim1nat1on
1n Employment Act, the Americans with
Disabiliti es Act. Employment at Will as
compared to Union part1c1pation and an
overview of 1nternat1onal legal cons1derat1ons as these topics relate to business concerns. Prerequisite: Permission of M B A. director.

M B A 829: Marketing Foundations ,
2 er. (2 and 0)
Principles and concepts involved 1n planning , pr1c1ng , promoting and distributing goods and services Prerequisite:
Perm1ss1on of M.B.A . director.

M B A 839 : Business Negotiations and
Legal Dispute Resolution , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Negotiation and dispute resolution in the
business environment. Negotiation techniques and practices , negotiation team
bu1ld1ng. international negotiation issues,
as well as alternative dispute resolutions as applied to legal issues within
the business environment . Prerequisites M B A 837 , 838 or permission of
instructor.

M B A 832 (FIN 832): International
Financial Management, 3 er.
(3 and O) N
Factors that influence the financial management of mult1nat1onal corporations .
Topics include 1nternat1onal parity cond1t1ons, currency exposure management,
capital budgeting of international projects
and pol1t1cal risks . Prerequisite MB Al
FI N 807 or M B A 857 or permission of
instructor.

M B A 845 (MGT 845) : Technology and
Innovation Management, 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
lnterd1sc1plinary examination of problems
and issues 1n integrating technology and
innovation into processes and products;
evaluating tangible and intangible aspects of new technology adoption ; management research and development; and
functional integration of marketing and
operations

M B A 835 (FIN 835) : Investment
Management, 3 er. (3 and 0) N
Current techniques and strategies 1n the
analysis of various investment alternatives; portfolio management with an 1ntroduct1on to options and futures markets. Prerequisites · Principles of Accounting and a demonstrated prof1c1ency
in basic finance.

M B A 846 : Use of Derivatives in
Financial Engineering , 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
The valuation and use of basic derivative securities such as futures and options . the financial engineering of secur1t1es comb1nat1ons such as swaps ,
sp reads and straddles; appl1cat1ons of
derivatives and financial engineering 1n
managing financial risks Prerequisite:
M B A 807 or M B A 867 or permission
of instructo r

M B A 836 (FIN 836): Real Estate
Finance and Investments, 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
Practices and analysis of real estate finance and investment. Topics include
real estate financi ng techniques , mortgage loan underwriting, real estate owne rs hip structure and syndications, real
estate taxation and rea l estate invest-

M B A 850: Business Communications,
1 er. (1 and 1)
Techniques, skills , problems and approaches for effective business com munications ; strengths and weaknesses
of various co m mun1cat1ons forms with

co ncentration on info rmative and persuasive models. Approaches include
practical experience in written work and
presentations, video and verbal feedback, tea mwork , p roblem solving and
situational presentations. Prerequisite:
Pe rm ission of M.B.A. director.

M B A 853: Statistical Analysis for
Business, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
App lication of modern statistical inference in business operations . Topics incl ude testi ng statistical hypotheses, consequences of making dec1s1ons with incomplete information , univariate and
multivariate regression with emphasis
on business appl1cat1ons, and design of
experiments and analysis of variance
with special attention given to eff1c1ent
and relevant data collection and 1nterpretat1on Prerequisite: Permission of
M.B A director.
M B A 854: Managerial Accounting,
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Analysis , 1nterpretat1on and use of accounting 1nformat1on for planning and
control in business and nonbusiness organ1zat1ons. profit planning , budgeting
and standards. product and segment
costing and evaluation ; case studies and
computer-based assignments Prerequisite: M BA 819 or equivalent or permission of instructor.
M B A 856 : Operations Management,
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Strategic and tactical issues involved 1n
the design , planning and control of the
operating system in service and manufacturing organizations . Topics include
operations strategy, process choice , fac ility design , planning and scheduling .
and methods for continuous improvement Prerequisite: M B A 853 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
M B A 858: Managerial Marketing, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Key marketing concepts and theories
with extensive appl1cat1on to a broad
range of business and not-for-profit situations . analysis of marketing opportunities and threats. researching and selecting target markets . and developing
and comparing marketing strategies to
prepare students to develop advanced
marketing strateg ies Prerequisite :
M B A 853 or perm 1ss1on of instructor.
M B A 859: Management Science
Applications, 3 er. (3 and 0) N
Management science techniques and
their application to a wide range of manage rial dec1s1ons . Topics include queuing models. linear programming , transportation problems and simulation Prerequisite. Perm1ss1on of M B A director
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M B A 860: Marketing Analysis and
Strategy, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Advanced marketing theory and critical
thinking skills applied to support strategic decision making; data analysis and
advanced marketing models are employed with emphasis on building analytic and assessment skills. Prerequisite: M 8 A 858 or permission of instructor.
M BA 861 (MGT 861): Management
Information Systems Development,
3 er. (2 and 1) S
Information technologies used by organizations for supporting operations and
gaining competitive advantage; concepts
and methods for modeling, analysis and
design of information systems that support a business. Topics include systems
analysis, object-oriented modeling and
database design . Prerequisite: Basic
computer skills .
M B A 862: Managerial Economics,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Use of economic analysis in managerial
decision making . Topics include the
theory of cost, production , industrial organization , coordination and control of
the firm, from theoretical concepts to
actual decision making. Prerequisite:
Permission of M .B.A. director.
M B A 863: Advanced Managerial
Economics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced economic analysis for managerial decision making. Topics include
advanced price theory , theory of firm ,
internal organization of the firm , the economics of strategic behavior in the market , and the empirical estimation of demand and cost functions . Prerequisite:
M B A 862 or permission of instructor.
M B A 870: Strategic Management,
3 er. (3 and 0) S, SS
Ongoing process of positioning a firm
for competitive advantage in its changing business environment focusing on
the role of general managers in formulating and implementing strategies for
single and multibusiness firms . Business
cases, class discussions and group
projects are used to integrate content
from previous business courses . Prerequisites: M BA 807, 809 , 838, 854,
856, 861 and 862 ; or permission of
instructor.
M B A 871 : Advanced System
Development, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Development of information systems
using modem client/ server techniques
and software tools. Specific techniques
and tools covered will be updated to
incorporate the newest technologies .
Prerequisite: M B Al MGT 861 or permission of instructor.
M B A 872: Entrepreneurial Finance,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Business valuation , financial forecasting, financing strategies and business
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harvesting; case studies and computer
modeling. Prerequisite: M 8 A 807 or
ECON 855.

M B A 874 (MGT 874): Managing
Continuous Improvement, 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
How to initiate and lead change toward
a total quality environment; basic tools
of quality management; use of teams to
achieve change; quality function deployment; ISO 9000; supplier development;
and use of survey methods to track
progress of change . Prerequisite: MGT
803 or permission of instructor.
M B A 875: Enterprise Development,
3 er. (3 and 0) N
Entrepreneurial process from conception to birth of new venture emphasizing discovery, searching for opportunities and gathering resources to convert
opportunities to businesses . Students
learn how to evaluate entrepreneurs and
their plans by working in teams to write
a business plan for a new venture.
M B A 876: Electronic Marketing, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Application of the concepts and theories of marketing to e-commerce ; challenges facing marketing in business-tobusiness and business-to-consumer
contexts; strategic application of marketing mix variables in e-business environment. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.
M B A 888: Internship in Business
Administration, 1-3 er. (0 and 0) N
Preplanned, preapproved, faculty-supervised internship designed to give students on-the-job learning in support of
classroom education . Internships must
be no less than ten full-time consecutive weeks with same internship provider. May be repeated for a maximum
of 3 credit hours in total. Prerequisites :
30 semester hours of graduate credit
and permission of M.B .A. director.
M B A 890: Topics in Strategic
Management, 3 er. (3 and 0) N
Issues facing today's executive. Current relevant literature examined and
discussed in a graduate seminar environment. Topics may vary with each offering .
M B A 899: Selected Topics in
Business Administration, 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
Current topics in business administration as they relate to the manager. Topics may come from a single functional
area or may integrate two or more functional areas (accounting, economics, finance, management or marketing) . May
be repeated for nine credits.

Economics
William R. Dougan, Chair, Department
of Economics

Majors

Degrees

Economics

M.A.

Applied Economics

Ph.D.

Applicants to the M.A. degree program
must have completed at least 12 semester
hours of undergraduate economics , including a course in intermediate price theory. A
background in mathematics, including at least
one course each in calculus and statistics,
also is required . When necessary, the economic theory, mathematics and statistics
courses may be taken at Clemson University.
The graduate program will include at least
one course in econometrics and a minimum
of two courses in economic theory. Program
concentrations in financial economics, labor
economics, monetary economics, environmental economics, industrial organization and
public sector economics have been designed
for students interested in these areas.
Students pursuing a terminal M .A. degree must complete 24 semester hours of
coursework and submit an approved thesis.
Students continuing beyond the first year
may receive an M.A. degree upon the completion of the Ph .D. core courses with at least a
B average. With the permission of the graduate coordinator, a maximum of six hours of
course credit may be earned for graduate
courses taken at Clemson outside the Department of Economics. All remaining courses
must be taken within the department.
Applicants to the Ph.D. program should
have a strong background in economic theory
and statistics. The program has required
fields in these areas. Students choose two
additional fields of concentration from those
listed above and others supported by departments across the University.

ECON 605: Introduction to
Econometrics, 4 er. (3 and 3)
Introduction to the methods of quantitative analysis of economic data; reviews
basic statistical methods and probability distribution ; data management using
professional statistical software applications ; multiple regression analysis;
hypothesis testing under conditions of
multicollinearity, heteroscedasticity, and
serial correlation . Prerequisites: ECON
200 or 212; MTHSC 108 or 207; and
MTHSC 301 or EX ST 301 ; or permission of instructor.
ECON 606: Advanced Econometrics,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Reviews statistical inference using multiple regression (OLS) analysis and model
specification; multicollinearity; heteroscedasticity and serial correlation ; twostage least squares and instrumental
variables models; simultaneous equations models ; limited dependent variable models using maximum likelihood
estimation and time-series analysis and
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presentation of results in tech nical w riting. Prerequisites: ECON 405 or permission of instructor.

ECON 610: Economic Development,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Analysis of economic and related problems of underdeveloped countries; national and international programs designed to accelerate solution of these
problems. Prerequisites: ECON 314 or
permission of instructor
ECON 612 : International
Microeconomics, 3 er. (3 and O)
Analysis of the essential aspects of international economic linkages; gains and
redistributive effects of trade and the
barriers to trade w1th1n the context of a
variety of economic models; the history
of trade policy and the political economy
of its determination. Prerequis ite· ECON
314 or perm1ss1on of instructor
ECON 625 : Antitrust Econom ics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Analysts of the economic and legal issues created by the exercise of market
power; motivation and execution of
government policy towards mergers ,
predatory conduct and various restraints
of trade . Prereq uis ite : ECON 309 or
314 or permission of instructor.
ECON 640: Game Theory , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Formal analysis of strategic interaction
among rational , self-interested rivals :
basic theoretical aspects of games will
be discussed and applied to such topics
as bargaining , voting . auctions and oligopoly Prerequ is ite: ECON 314 and
MTHSC 106, or ECON 430, or permission of instructor.
ECON 750: Economic Concepts and
Classroom Applications for
Teachers, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Economic concepts . analysis and methods emphasizing microeconomics and
the market system ; development of approaches to teaching economic concepts
in publ ic schools .
ECON 751 : Selected Topics for
Teachers, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Current economic pol icy issues such as
inflation , regulation , protectionism and
energy policy . Emphasis is on the presentation of these top ics to secondary
school students . Topics vary from year
to year. May be taken more than once
for credit. Prerequisite: ECON 200, 2 11
or 750 .
ECON 800 (AP EC 800): History of
Economic Thought, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Development of economic thought from
early Greek to Keynesian economics ;
writings of major economists such as
Sm ith, Ricardo, Marx, Marsha ll and
Keynes ; development of major economic
theories.

ECON 801 (AP EC 801 ):
Microeconomic Theory, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Microeconomic theory and its use to
analyze and predict the behavior of industries, firms and consume rs under
various market conditions.
ECON 802 (AP EC 802): Advanced
Economic Concepts and
Applications, 3 er. (3 and O)
Rigorous development of price theory
under alternative product and resource
market structures. Prerequisite : Permission of instructor
ECON 804 (AP EC 804) : Applied
Mathematical Economics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Mathematical tools needed 1n economic
analysis; matrix algebra, dtff e rent1at1on,
unconstrained and constrained optimization, 1ntegrat1on and linear programming
ECON 805 : Macroeconomic Theory,
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Macroeconomic theory involving static
and dynamic models and their use in
analysis of economic problems and policies.
ECON 806 (AP EC 806): Econometrics
I, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Application of econometric techniques
and stochastic models to economic problems. Topics include distribution theory,
simple and multiple regression modeling, hypothesis testing and other issues
in regression analysis.
ECON 807 (MA SC 807) (AP EC 807):
Econometrics II , 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Economic models expressed as systems
of equations: problems of identification ,
parameter estimation, measurement errors and statistical inference; techniques
of simulation , forecasting , model validation and interpretation .
ECON 808 (MA SC 808) (AP EC 808):
Econometrics Ill, 3 er. (3 and O) S
Continuation of ECON 807 ; current economic models and estimation procedures.
Prerequisite: ECON 807.
ECON 809 (AP EC 809): Advanced
Natural Resource Economics , 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Applications of economic theory to problems of natural resource management.
epistemological considerations : rent
theory; public and private investment
criteria; benefit-cost analysts and general equ1l1brium management models .
Prerequisite : AP EC 802 or perm1ss1on
of instructor
ECON 810 {AP EC 810): Natural
Resources Management and
Policy, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Economic, institutional and legal aspects
of control and management of natural

resources; concepts of economic science applied to public policy questions
related to land and water resources. Specialized background in economics not
necessary. Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of
1nstructo r.

ECON 811 (AP EC 811 ): Economics of
Environmental Quality, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F (even numbered years)
Pricing and distribution emphas1z1ng effects upon economic welfare; goods allocated by government purchase for Joint
consumption and those distributed by
rationing; alternate plans for allocating
public goods. Prerequisite: ECON 314
or equivalent.
ECON 816 (AP EC 816): Labor
Economics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Wage and employment theory; labor
markets ; labor history; current problems
in labor and manpower economics.
ECON 817 (AP EC 817): Advanced
Production Economics, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Production economics theory in a quantitative framework, technical and economic factor-product , factor-factor and
product-product relat1onsh1ps 1n s1ngleand multiproduct firms under cond1t1ons
of perfect and imperfect competition 1n
both factor and product markets. Prerequ is ite: AP EC 804 or permission of
instructor.
ECON 820 (AP EC 820): Public
Finance, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Impact of government on resource allocat1on, income distribution and stabi lity:
role of regulation ; principles of taxation .
ECON 821 (AP EC 821 ): Publ ic Choice,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Economic theory to analyze collective
decisions . Topics include the pure theory
of co llective cho ice and applied analyses of democratic governments and their
policy processes
ECON 822 (AP EC 822): Contemporary
Publ ic Pol icy , 3 er. {3 and 0) S
Contemporary public policy. including
price and resource policy, affecting rural areas; public participation , or the lack
thereof. related to programs designed
to implement publ ic policy
ECON 823 : Microeconomics for Public
Pol icy, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Economic aspects of public policy-making ; 1nd1vidual behavior as governed by
the market and other incentive mechanisms. Equips students with methodological tools for evaluating public pol1 c1es . Prerequisite· Adm1ss1on to the
Policy Studies program or perm1ss1on
of instructor.
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ECON 824 (AP EC 824): Organization
of Industry , 3 er. (3 and 0)
The structure of markets and firms; forces
that determine the size of firms and the
boundaries of markets ; the behavior of
firms , both singly and in concert, to exploit market positions.

multiple currencies. Typical topics in clude examination of the macroeconomic
probl ems of unemployment and inflation in an international economy, management of exchange rate risk, credit
risk, political risk and taxation. Prerequisite: ECON 3 15 or eq uivale nt .

ECON 826 (AP EC 826) : Economic
Theory of Government Regulation,
3 er. (3 and 0)
The scope of governmental regulation
in the economy of the United States , its
evolution and development; the application of the tools of economic analysis
to the issues of regulated enterprise.
Prerequisite: ECON 314 or equivalent.

ECON 855 (AP EC 855): Financial
Economics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Mode rn theo ry of corporate finance; basic theories of efficient markets , portfolio selection , capital asset pricing , option prici ng and agency costs . Prerequisite: ECON 801 or permission of instructor.

ECON 827 (AP EC 827) : Economics of
Property Rights, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Evolution and impact of various property rights institutions on individual be havior and the subsequent use of resources; the importance of property rights
structures in the organization of business and in managerial decision making. Prerequ is ite: ECON 801 .
ECON 828 (AP EC 828): Market
Structu re in Agr ic ultural Industries,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Market structure and other approaches
related to agricultural marketing . lnd1v1dual assignments 1n the student's field
of interest requ ired . Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
ECON 831 (AP EC 831 ): Econom ic
Development, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Economic analysis of development of
urban areas w1th1n the system of cities ,
central place theory and general equ 1l1bnum models of interregional economic
activity emphas1z1ng central place systems , spatial 1nteract1on and stochastic
processes; internal development of the
city focusing on housing and land use
patterns, transportation and urban form .
ECON 832 (AP EC 832): Community
and Regiona l Econom ics, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Economic theory and research methods needed to understand happenings
1n the regional and community economy
and how local and non-local decisions
influence local economic change . Prerequ isit e: C R D 612 or permission of
instructor.
ECON 840 (AP EC 840): International
Trade Theory, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory of free trade from Ricardo to
present; theory and application of optimal and second-best tariffs ; recent em pirical testing of trade and tariff theory.
Prerequisites: ECON 314 and 802 or
permission of instructor.
ECON 841 (AP EC 841 ): International
Finance, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Financial economics of decision making in a multinational environment featuring autonomous governments and
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ECON 888 (AP EC 888) : Directed
Reading in Economics, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Directed reading and research in the
student's field of interest. May be repeated for up to three credit hours.
ECON 891 : Master' s Thesis Research ,
credit to be arranged
ECON 899 (AP EC 899): Selected
Topics, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0) F, S
Students study selected topics under
guidance of a professor Course may
be repeated for a maximum of six credits .
ECON 900 : Selected Topics in
Economics, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
(odd numbered years)
Current topics 1n economic theory and
empirical research . May be taken more
than once for credit as long as sub1ect
matter is not repet1t1ve
ECON 901 (AP EC 901 ): Pr ice Theory,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Neoclassical paradigm of market price
and quantity; rigorous cons1derat1on of
consumer behavior, the theory of the
firm and market equ1l1brium , production
and resource demands , and the supply
of resources . Prerequisite. ECON 801
or equivalent.
ECON 903 (AP EC 903): General
Equilibrium and Welf are Theory,
3 er. (3 and 0) S
The second of a two-course sequence
of advanced pnce theory The first part
covers the development of the theory of
general equilibrium and the economics
of welfare ; the second covers the capital theory and the determination of the
rate of interest. Prerequisite : AP EC
901 .
ECON 904 (AP EC 904) : Seminar in
Resource Economics, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Special problems and recent periodical
literature relating to the control, management, development and use of land
and water resources in the United States
and in other parts of the world . Prerequisite: AP EC 403/603.

ECON 905 (AP EC 905): Advanced
Macroeconomic Issues, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Current unsettled issues in macroeconomic analysis . Topics include disequilibriu m macro models, macro models of
open economies, rational expectations
and its critics, government stabi lization
policies and the co ntroversy s urrounding the concept of Rica rdian equivalence.
Prerequisite: ECON 805 or eq uivalent.
ECON 906 (AP EC 906): Seminar in
Area Economic Development, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Recent research developments in economic development; review of research
publications, journal articles and other
literature ; objectives , analytical tech niques and procedures used in area or
regional development efforts . Prerequisite: AP EC 806.
ECON 911 : Problems in Price Theory,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Price theory problems and exercises in
preparation for standing the comprehen sive examination preliminary to admission to candidacy to the Ph.D . degree in
applied economics. May be repeated
up to three times .
ECON 915: Problems in
Macroeconomic Theory, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Review of problems and exercises in
macroeconomic theory to help integrate
formal theory from advanced courses .
Prerequisit e : ECON 905 or permission
to stand Ph D. preliminary examination
1n the next semester.
ECON 917 (AP EC 917): Advanced
Seminar in Labor Economics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Cont1nuat1on of ECON 816 , bridging the
gap between theory and modern empirical research 1n labor economics. Emphasis on reading recent empirical research papers to understand the techniques of modern research in labor economics. Prerequisite : ECON 816.
ECON 950 (AP EC 950): Monetary
Economics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Economic analysis of money in our
economy and effects of monetary policy
on prices , interest rates , output and
employment.
ECON 980: Workshop in Applied
Economics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Forum for presentation and critical evaluation of ongoing research by candidates
for the Ph .D. degree in applied economics. May be repeated for up to nine
credits . Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
ECON 991 (AP EC 991 ): Doctoral
Dissertation Research, credit to be
arranged
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Electronic Commerce
Russell L. Purvis, Program Coordinator,
Department of Management
Major

Degree

Electronic Commerce

M.E-Com.

The College of Business and Behavioral
Science and the Department of Computer
Science (College of Engineering and Science) jointly otter and administer this program . The M.E-Com . is a professional degree program designed to prepare students
for management careers in electronic business and on-line supply chain operations
and also as managers of information systems professionals.
This interdisciplinary program features
required courses in management, computer
science and marketing . Students may also
specialize in either business-to-business
(B2B) or business-to-computer (B2C) systems. Each student completes an e-commerce project in his/ her last semester of the
program .
CP SC 662: Data Base Management
Systems, 3 er. (3 and O)
Database/data commun1cat1ons concepts
as related to the design of onl1ne 1nformat1on systems; problems and solutions
involving structuring, creating, mainta1n1ng and accessing multiple-user databases, comparison of several commercially available teleprocessing monitor
and database management systems
Prerequisite: CP SC 360
M B A 862 : Managerial Economics,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Use of economic analysis in managerial
dec1s1on making Top ics include the
theory of cost. production. industrial organ1zat1on. coordination and control of
the firm , from theoretical concepts to
actual dec1s1on making . Prerequisite:
Permi ssion of M.B.A. director.
M B A 876: Electronic Marketing, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Appl1cat1 on of the concepts and theories of marketing to e-commerce: challenges facing marketing in business-tobus1ness and business-to-consumer
contexts ; strategic application of marketing mix variables 1n e-bus1ness environment . Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of
instructor.
MGT 804: Operations Strategy, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
In-depth study, through case studies and
readings , of the role operations systems
capabilities play in providing sources of
competitive advantage. Topics include
industry analysis. technological forecasting . formulation of organization and operations strategies and development of
operations system capabilities. Prerequisite: MGT 803 or permission of instructor.

MGT 812: Supply Chain Management,
3 er. (3 and 0) SS
In-depth study, through case studies and
readings, of methodologies for designing and managing integrated, international supply chain networks. Topics inc lude supply network design, distribution strategy, strategic alliances , inventory management, coordinated product
and network design and information systems for supply chain. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
MGT 818: E-commerce Web Site
Development, 3 er. (2 and 1)
Enabling information technologies for
electronic commerce, 1nclud1ng databases and Web appl1cat1ons. Includes
applying these technologies to a project
Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of instructor
MGT 829: Management of
E-commerce, 3 er. (3 and O)
Concepts of electronic commerce as
fac1l1tated by the Internet and related
technologies . Topics include the catalysts for e-commerce (both B2B and B2C),
technological challenges. legal and regulatory framework, behavior and educational challenges. and strategies for ecommerce . Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.
MGT 833: E·Commerce Project, 3 er.
(O and 9)
Appl1cat1on of e-commerce knowledge
to a significant problem or opportunity.
Prerequisites: Submission of a written
proposal and prior approval of instructor.
The following courses may be taken as
electives
CP SC 663: On-Line Systems. 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Design and implementation of transaction processing systems; basic commun1cat1ons concepts; survey of commercially available software; project using
one of the systems. Prerequisite :
CP SC 462.
CP SC 825: Software Systems for Data
Communications. 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Structure of software systems supporting communications among computing
devices having diverse processing and
communication capabilities. characterization of data communications software
in terms of unified network architectures
cons1st1ng of several functional layers.
evaluation of several network architectures Prerequisite: CP SC 622 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
C R P 634: Geographical Information
Systems for Landscape Planning,
3 er. (1 and 6)
Geographic 1nformat1on systems (G IS)
technology and its application to various spatial analysis problems 1n landscape planning ; topics include data de-
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velopment and management, spatial
analysis techniques, critical review of
GIS applications, needs analysis and
i nstitut1onal context, GI S hardware and
software, hands-on application project.
M B A 807 (FIN 807): Financial
Management, 3 er. (3 and O)
Theory of financial management relating to the financial problems faced by
business concerns; assessment of the
validity of emerging formalized techniques for improving decision making 1n
the financial area. Topics include f1nanc1al planning , short-and-long term fund
raising , capital budgeting, the admin1strat1on of working capital, recap1tal1zat1on , I1st1 ng of secu nt1es and reorgan1zat1on. Case material and problems are
used Prerequisites: M BA 804 or 854
or equivalent and M B A 803 or 853 or
equivalent.
M B A 819: Introduction to Accounting
and Finance, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Basic concepts of accounting and finance
with emphasis on using f1nanc1al data
for dec1s1on making· measuring. process1ng, reporting and analysrs of financial
in formation · use of discounted cash flow
analysis in valuation and the measurement of risk and return. Designed for
M.B.A. students lacking background 1n
accounting and finance. Prerequisite:
Permission of M.B.A. director.
M B A 871: Advanced Systems
Development, 3 er. (3 and O)
Development of information systems
using modern clienVserver techniques
and software tools Specific techniques
and tools covered 1n this course will be
updated to incorporate the newest technologies. Prerequisite: MB A/MGT 861
or permission of instructor.
MGT 861: Management Information
Systems Development, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Overview of information technologies
used by organizations for supporting operations and gaining competitive advantage; concepts and methods for modeling, analysis and design of information
systems that support business Topics
include systems analysis, object-oriented
modeling and database design Prerequisite: Basic computer skills
Only one of the following three courses
may be taken as an elective.
I E 802: Design of Human-Computer
Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Issues 1n des1gn1ng. 1mplement1ng, ma1nta1n1ng and ref1n1ng the user interface of
1nteract1ve computer systems 1nclud1ng
interface design theories. models, principles and guidelines; interaction styles,
input and output devices; system messages: screen design, manuals. on-line
help and tutorials. 1terat1ve design, testing and evaluation Prerequisite: I E
801 or permission of instructor.
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PSYCH 835: Advanced Human Factors
Psychology, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Provides a solid foundation from which
to study interactions between human
beings and systems in order to maximize safety, performance and user satisfaction; integration and application of
basic research and theory in sensation,
perception, cognition and motor control. Prerequisites: Graduate standing
and permission of instructor.
PSYCH 899: Selected Topics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Selected current and classic topics not
covered in other courses . May be repeated for credit.
Only one of the following three courses
may be taken as an elective .

SOC 803: Survey Design for Applied
Social Research, 4 er. (3 and 2) F
Survey research design principles, procedures and techniques used in applied
sociology; instrumentation; data collection and management and their interpretation. Prerequisite: SOC 303 or
equivalent.
SOC 805: Evaluation Research, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Research methods and techniques of
computer-assisted data management
and analyses used 1n evaluating policies , operation , organization and effectiveness of social programs in the private and public sectors; microcomputer
software packages available for these
purposes. Prerequisite: SOC 803.
SOC 830: Human Systems
Development: Organizations and
Society, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Complex organizations such as human
systems with primary focus on development and change , interorganizational
relations and the influence of these structures on the community life . Prerequisite: SOC 430 or equivalent.

Finance
Robert B. McElreath, Chair, Department
of Finance
Advanced degrees are not awarded in finance.
Courses are offered to meet requirements and
provide electives for students in other areas.

FIN 602: Advanced Corporate Finance,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Decision process and analytical techniques used in evaluating corporate investment and making financial decisions;
capital budgeting , real options, working
capital management, mergers and acquisitions, bankruptcy and reorganization , and financial management in notfor-profit businesses. Prerequisites: FIN
312 or permission of instructor.
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FIN 605: Portfolio Management and
Theory, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Introduction to portfolio management.
Topics include the underlying theory,
managing the equity and the fixed-income portfolios, portfolio evaluation,
options-pricing theory, future markets
and instruments. Prerequisites: FIN 305
and either 306 or 311 or permission of
instructor.
FIN 606: Analysis and Use of
Derivatives, 3 er. (3 and 0)
The option pricing theory and strategy
techniques most commonly used in the
market for options; overview of the futures markets emphasizing interest-rate
futures, stock-index futures and foreignexchange futures. Prerequisite: FIN 305
or permission of instructor.
FIN 61 O: Research in Finance, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Directed research course with topic selected by student and approved by instructor. A formal research paper is required. Prerequisites : FIN 306 or 312
and permission of instructor.
FIN 615: Real Estate Investment, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Structure and analysis of real estate investment emphasizing financial theory
and analysis technique . Case study and
project-oriented homework assignments
facilitate the understanding of real estate investments. Prerequisites: FIN 307
and 306 or 311 .
FIN 617: Real Estate Finance, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Application of financial analysis and
theory to real estate; mortgage credit
analysis and current financing techniques
for residential and commercial properties. Topics include financial institutions,
syndications and construction financing .
Prerequisites: Minimum grade of C in
Fl N 307 and 311 or permission of instructor.
FIN 807 (M B A 807): Financial
Management, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory of financial management relating to the financial problems faced by
business concerns ; assessment of the
validity of emerging formalized techniques for improving decision making in
the financial area. Topics include finan cial planning , short- and long-term fund
raising , capital budgeting, the administration of working capital, recapitalization, listing of securities and reorganization . Case material and problems are
used. Prerequisites: M B A 804 or 854
or equivalent and M B A 803 or 853 or
equivalent.
FIN 812 (M B A 812): Financial Markets
and Institutions, 3 er. (3 and 0) N
Topics critical to the proper management of financial institutions including
financial regulations, financial security
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types and their yields, interest rate theories, interest rate risk management,
foreign currency risk management, stock
index futures and numerous operating
functions in banking. Prerequisite: M B
A/FIN 807 or M BA 857 or permission
of instructor.

FIN 832 (M B A 832): International
Financial Management, 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
Factors that influence the financial management of multinational corporations.
Topics include international parity conditions, currency exposure management,
capital budgeting of international projects
and political risks. Prerequisite: M B Al
Fl N 807 or M B A 857 or permission of
instructor.
FIN 835 (M B A 835): Investment
Management, 3 er. (3 and 0) N
Current techniques and strategies in the
analysis of various investment alternatives ; portfolio management with an introduction to options and futures markets . Prerequisites : Principles of Accounting and a demonstrated proficiency
in basic finance.
FIN 836 (M B A 836): Real Estate
Finance and Investments, 3 er.
(3 and O) N
Practices and analysis of real estate finance and investment. Topics include
real estate financing techniques , mortgage loan underwriting, real estate ownership structure and syndications, real
estate taxation and real estate investment risk analysis. Prerequisite:
M BA/FIN 807 or M BA 857 or permission of instructor.
FIN 867: Advanced Financial
Management, 3 er. (3 and 0) N
Financial problem-solving skills developed through case analysis, class discussion , reading assignments and a
project. Prerequisite: MB A/FIN 807 or
M B A 857 or permission of instructor.

Graphic Communications
E. Lee Weir, Program Coordinator,
Department of Graphic Communications

Major

Degree

Graphic Communications

M.S.

The Master of Science in graphic communications degree program is designed to prepare students for technical, creative or professional careers in graphic communications,
the third largest manufacturing industry in
the United States. The program serves the
needs of graphic communications, graphic
arts, printing management or graphic design
graduates from other institutions, as well as
undergraduates with degrees in engineering, manufacturing, computer science, communications, technology and various business fields who want to transition into graphic
communications fields .
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The M .S . program is enhanced by
Clemson's undergraduate program of more
than 400 students and works closely with
Clemson 's nationally recognized packaging
sciences programs . Industry supports wellequipped GC laboratories. Graduates are
placed in positions in a variety of printing,
packaging, publishing , imaging and related
industries in management, marketing, sales,
customer service, creative, technical, scientific and academic positions. Placement rates
are consistently high .
Program entrance is available fall, spring
and first or second summer terms . Requirements for the program include 33 semester
hours of graduate courses for a nonthesis
option or 30 hours with a thesis. Within the
total requirements, at least 17 hours will be in
GC technical/managerial courses, seven will
be research related, six credits will be from
outside the GC department and at least onehalf will be at or above the 800 level. Based
upon applicant's undergraduate course work
and work experience, prerequisite courses
may be required in specific areas. Students
without relevant work experience will also
complete an industrial internship.
In addition to the standard Application for
Admission to the Clemson University Graduate School , the GC department admissions
committee requests a narrative of approximately two pages in length , to include related
and nonrelated work history, educational
background, current position and an explanation of how Clemson's M .S. in GC program
relates to the applicant's professional goals.
A separate resume should accompany the
narrative.

G C 605: Package and Specialty
Printing, 2 er. (2 and 0)
Problems and processes for printing and
converting in package, label and specialty printing industries ; flexographic
preparation , printing , die making ,
diecutting , transfer printing , screen con tainer printing, pad printing and bar code
production ; developments and trends.
Corequisite: G C 406/606. Prerequisite:
G C 245, 310, 350 or permission of instructor.
G C 606: Package and Specialty
Printing Laboratory, 2 er. (0 and 6)
Laboratory in techniques for printing and
converting in package, label and specialty printing industries . Experiences
in flexographic prepress; printing; die
design, die making and diecutting for
label , folding cartons and corrugated ;
and glass , plastic and metal container
printing . Prerequisite or Corequisite:
G C 245, 310 , 350 and concurrent enrollment in G C 405/605 or permission
of instructor.
G C 607: Advanced Flexographic
Methods, 4 er. (2 and 6)
Methods used in flexographic printing
and converting porous and nonporous
substrates . Theory and laboratory applications include setting standards for
process color, preparation of plate systems , ink mixing and color matching ,

testing of films and foils , analysis of recent
developments and prediction of future
markets. Prerequisites: G C 406 and
444 or permission of instructor.

G C 610 (THRO 610): Selected Topics,
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Subject areas organized according to
program needs . Content will be planned
cooperatively by the University and the
school system or agency requesting the
course. May be repeated for a maximum of 18 credits, but only if different
topics are covered . Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
G C 640: Commercial Printing, 5 er.
(2 and 9)
Advances skills learned in previous
graphic communications courses and
applies the knowledge to large format
presses . Students work from the design
conception stage through all aspects of
preparation , production and fin ishing .
Emphasis is on understanding and incorporating emerging technologies into
the production workflow. Prerequisites :
G C 310 and 350 or permission of instructor.
G C 644: Current Developments and
Trends in Graphic Communications,
4 er. (2 and 6)
Advanced course emphasizing the theory
and technical developments that affect
process and equipment selection. Topics include color theory and application ,
electronic color scann ing , electronic
prepress and communications , gravure
color quality control and analysis. Prerequisites: G C 405 , 406 and 440 .
G C 645: Advanced Screen Printing
Methods, 3 er. (2 and 3)
The systems and materials used in the
screen printing process emphasizing
techniques of control and procedures
for establishing screen printing methods and standards. Prerequisite. G C
207 or permission of instructor.
G C 646: Ink and Substrates, 3 er.
(2 and 3)
Components, manufacturing, process use
and end use of ink and substrates used
in lithography, flexography , gravure and
screen printing; interrelationship among
inks , substrates and the printing process. Through controlled testing and examination , the optimum conditions for
improved printability will be determined.
Prerequisites: G C 405 and 406 or 440
or permission of instructor.
G C 648: Planning and Controlling
Printing Functions, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Systems for setting printing production
standards, estimating, scheduling , job
planning and the selection of new hardware and technologies . Prerequisites :
G C 350, 405/406 , 440, 450 or permission of instructor.

G C 690: Selected Topics, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Subject areas not covered in other GC
courses; organized according to industry trends and student trends. May be
repeated , but only if different topics are
covered . Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.
G C 801: Process Control in Color
Reproduction, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Techniques and rationale for procedures
used in reproducing color originals for
printed media. Topics include color systems , measurement, reproduction characteristics , proofing systems, process
evaluation/analysis for offset, gravure,
flexographic and screen printing processes. Prerequisite: G C 444 or equivalent.
G C 811: Printing Industry Operations,
3 er. (2 and 3)
Concepts and principles of operations
and applications of technology and trends
within the printing, publishing , packaging and allied industries . Twelve plant
visits supplement study of the organization , management, marketing , economics, production, environmental issues and
products of modern graphic communications firms .
G C 831: Color Science Applied to
Graphic Communications, 3 er.
(2 and 3)
Examines color reproduction applications
found in both photomechanical and digital
workflows for print production ; provides
sound foundation in color science principles, measurement, and integration
relative to the printing , publishing, and
packaging industry. Color systems development , application , and integration are the focus . Prerequisites: Graduate standing and permission of instructor.
G C 850: G C Internship, 1 er.
(1 and 0)
Full-time employment for hands-on experiences in manufacturing, marketing
or managing within the GC industry. For
G C graduate students only. May be
repeated for a total of two credits . Prerequisites : G C 31 O or equivalent and
permission of instructor.
G C 891: Master's Thesis Research,
1-6 er. (1-6 and 0)
Student participation in a research project.
Basic skills in a selected research methodology are developed . Prerequisite:
G C 894.
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G C 894: G C Graduate Seminar, 1 er.
(1 and 0)
Discussions on relevant topics and guidance to prepare research proposals in
the graphic communications field . Students will develop and present research
proposals in preparation for G C 895896. May be repeated for credit once
with a different topic. Prerequisites:
Graduate standing and permission of
instructor.
G C 897: Graphic Communications
Research Problems I, 3 er.
(3 and O)
In-depth investigation of phenomena
relative to the printing, publishing, packaging or allied industries. Prerequisites:
G C 894, acceptance of a written proposal and approval of adviser.
G C 898: Graphic Communications
Research Problems II, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
In-depth investigation of phenomena
relative to the printing, publishing , packaging or allied industries. Continuation
of G C 897. Prerequisites: G C 894,
897, acceptance of a written proposal
and approval of adviser.
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Industrial Management
Terry L. Leap, Chair, Department of
Management

Major

Degrees

Industrial Management

M.S., Ph.D.

The Master of Science in Industrial Management (MSIM) is designed to prepare students for leadership positions in industry by
focusing on the management of operations .
The MSIM program also prepares students
for further advanced study in the field of
management. The program addresses strategic and technical issues relevant to managing industrial and business operations in a
global economy. Students in the MSIM program come from a variety of academic backgrounds including business, engineering ,
physical sciences, mathematics and computer science. The program builds on the
educational background of undergraduate
business majors by providing an important
focus toward operations, the part of the organization where most assets and people are
employed. For individuals with a technical
undergraduate degree, the MSIM program
complements their mathematics, engineering, computer and basic sciences course
work by developing an integrated view of
operations management.
The program focuses on the capabilities
and resources of operations, and the role of
operations in the formulations and implementations of organization strategies. The
program addresses critical material and information flows within the organization, providing a knowledge base and skill set for
solving the problems of operations. Students
select from an array of operations-focus
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courses. The program requires five core
courses, five operations-focus courses and
the successful completion of a comprehensive examination. Most full-time students
should be able to complete the program in
one calendar year. Students who have not
completed basic course work in economics,
financial accounting, marketing, operations,
management science, human resource management and statistics must complete
courses in these areas prior to taking core
courses.
The Ph.D. program is a balanced program of management theory, analytical techniques and research methodology focusing
on the management of operations. The goal
is to produce scholars capable of (1) conducting critical and exhaustive investigation,
and thus contributing to the body of knowledge and scholarly literature in industrial
management, and (2) applying and sharing
their knowledge through teaching for the
benefit of students and society. Students
entering the Ph.D. program are expected to
have completed basic course work in accounting, calculus , economics, finance , marketing , operations and statistics . Applicants
who have not completed these prerequisite
courses may be admitted as doctoral students but will be required to complete the
necessary prerequisite work as soon as possible after matriculation.
Formal course work leading to the dissertation stage of the Ph.D . program is divided
into three core courses, five scholarly methods courses and a minimum of six advanced
courses. The core courses present the critical issues related to the management of
operations. The scholarly methods courses
expose the student to the process of research and key methodological issues, indepth study of statistical methods and college teaching. The advanced courses provide students the opportunity to explore operations-related issues in management science, management information systems or
strategic management. Students must complete at least 18 credit hours of doctoral
dissertation research .

MGT 803: Operations Management,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Introduction to a broad range of operations management topics ; foundation for
understanding the importance, relevance
and significance of analytical models
and tools to be introduced in subsequent courses in the MSIM program .
Topics include operations strategy, process and facility design, planning and
. control , quality management and continuous improvement . Prerequisite :
Graduate standing .
MGT 804: Operations Strategy, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
In-depth study, through case studies and
readings , of the role operations systems
capabilities play in providing sources of
competitive advantage . Topics include
industry analysis, technological forecasting, formulation of organization and operations strategies , and development of
operations system capabilities . Prereq-

uisite: MGT 803 or permission of instructor.
MGT 805: Advanced Quality Control,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Statistical techniques employed in complex quality control schemes including
recent developments in statistical quality control . Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.
MGT 806: Industrial Management
Internship, O er. (0 and 0)
Faculty-approved internship designed to
give MSIM students on -the-job learning
in support of classroom education . Must
be at least six, full-time , consecutive
weeks with the same internship provider.
May be repeated . Prerequisite: Permission of graduate coordinator.
MGT 807: Comparative Management
Theory, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Evolution of management theory , up to
and including contemporary theories ;
comprehensive review of the major
schools of management thought, with
emphasis on the area of organization
theory and design . Prerequisite: Graduate standing .
MGT 808: Manufacturing Planning and
Control Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Important components of a manufacturing planning and control system emphasizing the integration of planning and
control functions in a dynamic manufacturing environment; extensive handson work with integrated manufacturing
software. Prerequisite: MGT 803 or permission of instructor.
MGT 809 (M B A 809): Organizational
Behavior and Human Resources
Management, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theories and models of behavior; human resources management concepts
and processes as they apply to managing individual and work-group behavior
in organizations. Organizational behavior topics include leadership, motivation and teamwork. Human resource
management topics include human resources strategy, selection, performance
evaluation , reward systems and employee development . Prerequisite:
Graduate standing.
MGT 812: Supply Chain Management,
3 er. (3 and 0) SS
In-depth study, through case studies and
readings , of methodologies for designing and managing integrated , international supply chain networks . Topics include supply network design , distribution strategy, strategic alliances, inventory management, coordinated product
and network design and information systems for supply chain . Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.
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MGT 815: Personnel Management,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Personnel management activities including recru itm ent, selection , training and
development, performance appraisal, discipline, grievance handl ing, wage and
sa la ry adm inistration , and empl oyee
benefit programs. Prerequisite: Graduate sta nding.
MGT 818: E-commerce Web Site
Development, 3 er. (2 and 1)
Ena bl ing information techno logies for
electronic commerce, including databases and Web applications. These technologies are applied to a project Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of instructor
MGT 820: Service Operations
Management, 3 er. (3 and O)
Concepts and techniques of service operating system design and management.
T opi cs include characteristics of services, service system performance measurement, queuing and automation, planni ng and control 1n different service environments, and 1nternat1onal service operations Prerequisite MGT 803 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
MGT 821: Process and Facility Design ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Design of operating systems emphasizing the implications of technology and
automation. Topics include technological core competencies. technological
forecasting, process design. capacity
planning, facility location and layout. and
product and process development processes Prerequisite : MGT 803 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
MGT 822: International Operations
Management, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Operations management within an international business environment. Topics include the regulatory and cultural
environment of international business,
international business and operations
strategies, global location, global sourcing
and log1st1cs decisions. international
workforce management. technology
transfer and configuration. and coordination of global operations activities. Prerequisite MGT 803 or permission of
instructor.
MGT 845 (M B A 845) : Technology and
Innovation Management, 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
lnterd1sc1pllnary examination of problems
and issues 1n 1ntegrat1ng technology and
innov ation into processes and products;
evalu ating ta ngible and 1ntang1ble aspects of new techno logy adoption; management research and development: and
functional integration of marketing and
operations.
MGT 861 (M BA 861): Management
Information Systems Development,
3 er. (2 and 1) S
Ove rview of inform ation technologies
used by o rg anizations for supporting op-

erations and gaining compet1t1ve advantage; concepts and methods for modeling, analysis and design of 1nformat1on
systems that support a business. Topics include systems analysis, object-oriented modeling and database design.
Prerequisite· Basic computer skills.
MGT 874 (M B A 874): Managing
Continuous Improvement, 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
How to 1n1tiate and lead change toward
a total quality environment, basic tools
of quality management; use of teams to
achieve change. quality function deployment; ISO 9000, supplier development,
and use of survey methods to track
progress of change. Prerequisite: MGT
803 or permission of instructor.
MGT 885 : Industrial Scheduling , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
The theoretical results for single and
parallel machine, flow shop, job shop
and network scheduling; treatment of
mathematical programming applications,
scheduling algorithm design and search
procedures. Prerequ i s ites: Any one of
the following courses: C E 835; CP SC
840; I E 803; MA SC 81 O; M 8 A 859;
MTHSC 812 or 814 and permission of
instructor.
MGT 888 : International Pers pecti ves in
Industrial Management, 3-6 er.
(3-6 and 0)
International perspective to industrial
management via organized plant visitations to businesses 1n a foreign country
and lectures by, and discussions with ,
senior operations manager(s) . Cultural
visits and lectures are also organized to
provide a holistic perspective to cover
cultural and economic development of
the host country. Prerequ i s ite: Permission of instructor.
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MGT 903: Seminar in Manufacturing
Planning and Control Systems,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Current resea rch issues and developments 1n manufactu ring planning and
control systems emphasizing current
research (philosophical, analytical and
empirical) dealing with alternative approaches for planning and control of
manufacturing operations. Prerequisite:
MGT 808 and permission of instructor.
MGT 904 : Seminar in Current
Management Topics, 3 er. (3 and O)
Topics from current management literature emphas1z1ng research from scholarly journals Topics vary in keeping with
developments 1n the literature May be
repeated with different faculty for a maximum of six credit hours. Prerequisite ·
MGT 803 or perm1ss1on of instructor
MGT 905 : Research Methods, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Research methods supporting scholarly
research and publication 1n management.
Topics include theory bu1ld1ng. hypothesis specification and testing. experimental design. measurement. sampling,
research ethics and related issues Enrollment restricted to doctoral students
Prerequisite MA SC 814 or equivalent.
MGT 907 ; Seminar in the Design of
Operations Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Current management issues and developments in the evaluatron, selection.
design and installation of systems for
manufacturing and service operations;
empirical research dealing with the building blocks of operations such as process technology scanning, selection and
installation ; operations systems location
and layout; and management systems
selection and installation Prerequisites
MGT 821 and per m1ss1on of instructor.
1

MGT 891 : Master' s Thes is Research ,
credit to be arranged
MGT 892 : Master' s Project Course,
3 er. (0 and 9)
Field project , the capstone activity in
the program . requiring appltcat1on of the
program body of knowledge to a realworld operations management problem.
A formal presentation and written report
are required. May be repeated for a maximum of 12 credit hours. Graded on a
pass fail basis. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
MGT 899: Selected Topics in Industrial
Management, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Current topics 1n industrial management
theory and/or practice. Topics may vary
in keeping with developments in the
management profession and interests
of faculty . May be repeated for nine credits

MGT 91 O: Seminar in Operations
Management, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
New methodological developments. both
analytical and philosophical. in operations management : development of
theory of management science: converting management theory into practice
while considering behavioral and economic aspects of the problem. Prerequisite : Perm1ss1on of instructor.
MGT 911 : Seminar in Decision Theory,
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Framework and methodology for management dec1s1on making 1n a stat1st1cal setting. Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of
instructor.
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MGT 913: Management Systems
Analysis, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Design, construction and analysis of stochastic simulation models for typical
management decisions; design; inputoutput; variance reduction; applications;
validation; implementation; optimum
seeking techniques; designed experiments; effect of model results on managerial policy decisions. Prerequisite: CP
SC 150 or equivalent.
MGT 915: Seminar in Business-Level
Strategy Formulation and
Implementation, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theoretical and empirical foundations
of business-level strategy research focusing on how firms compete in a particular business; strategic typologies, the
strategic
management
process,
strategy-environment fit, organization
performance, business-unit culture, and
functional strategies and structure. Prerequisite : MGT 804.
MGT 916: Directed Readings in
Management, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Directed reading and research in the
student's area of interest. May be repeated for a maximum of three credit
hours. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
MGT 918: Seminar in Management
Support Systems, 3 er. (3 and O)
Contemporary topics in decision-oriented
information systems research; structure
of the field, research methodologies and
research opportunities. Prerequisite:
MGT 818 or permission of instructor.
MGT 921: Seminar in the Science and
Practice of Business and
Economic Modeling, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Current literature used as a resource for
studying and analyzing selected topics
important 1n the design and development of simulation models; students lead
and participate in group discussions. Prerequisite: MGT 913 or equivalent.
MGT 950: Seminar in Corporate-Level
Strategy Formulation and
Implementation, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theoretical and empirical foundations
of corporate-level strategy research emphasizing both formulation and implementation issues; boards of directors,
decision making, diversification, strategic fit, mergers and acquisitions, divestitures, joint ventures and corporate
structure. Prerequisite: MGT 804 .
MGT 952: Seminar in Manufacturing
and Operations Strategy, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Emerging theoretical and empirical research showing the linkages among competitive business priorities, patterns of
operations decisions and firm performance. Topics include development of
operations objectives and strategies that
reflect competitive priorities; strategic
operations decisions in the areas of pro-
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cess, capacity, facility, and planning and
control systems. Prerequisite: MGT 804.

MGT 991: Doctoral Dissertation
Research, credit to be arranged
H ADM 608: Hospital and Health
Services Administration, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Survey of hospital and health-care administration practiced within the United
States . Topics include planning; social,
legal and political considerations; alternate forms of organization; management
practices; control systems; and trends/
issues facing the future of health-care
administrators. Prerequisite. Senior or
graduate-level standing or permission
of instructor.
H ADM 61 O: Hospital Internship, 3 er.
(0 and 9)
Internship in local hospital for nine hours
per week on a specified program of observing, practicing and experiencing the
duties of hospital administrators Course
will be specifically outlined along with
the amount of time the student will spend
in each phase or department of the hospital. Student progress will be constantly
monitored by Un1vers1ty faculty and hospital staff. Prerequisite H ADM 408

Management Science
V. Sridharan, Program Coordinator,
Department of Management
Major

Degree

Management Science

Ph.D.

The departments of Management and
Mathematical Sciences (College of Engineering and Science) jointly offer and adm1n1ster
this program . Applicants should have a demonstrated aptitude for quant1tat1ve analysis
and a primary interest 1n sc1ent1fic management research and practice The program is
for persons interested in using and developing the growing array of stat1st1cal and quantitative decision-making techniques used by
the larger and more sophisticated American ,
foreign and multinational firms Such techniques include probability models; stat1st1cal
analysis; linear, nonlinear and dynamic programming; and decision theory
The program structure blends courses 1n
statistical theory, operations research and
functional areas of management to provide a
balanced offering of advanced work 1n each
field contributing to the degree.

MA SC 807 (ECON 807) (AP EC 807):
Econometrics II, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Economic models expressed as systems
of equations; problems of identification ,
parameter estimation, measurement errors and statistical inference; techniques
of simulation, forecasting, model validation and interpretation .

MA SC 808 (ECON 808) (AP EC 808):
Econometrics Ill, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Continuation of MA SC 807; current economic models and estimation procedures.
Prerequisite: MA SC 807.
MA SC 81 O: Foundations of
Management Science, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Fundamental management science modeling techniques emphasizing problem
formulation , computer solution and economic analysis 1n an operations context; queuing analysis , computer simulation and mathematical programming
approaches including linear, goal and
integer programming. Application areas
encompass production , capacity and
project planning, scheduling , location,
layout and logistics. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
MA SC 812: Management Science II,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Continuation of MA SC 81 O; dynamic,
integer and nonlinear programming emphasizing applications of different types
of mathematical programming to business and industrial problems. Prerequisite: MA SC 81 O or permission of instructor
MA SC 814: Design of Experiments in
Business and Management, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Design and analysis of experiments with
a focus on business and industrial appl1cat1ons . Topics range from the analysis of single-factor experimental designs
through factorial experiments, multiple
comparisons and confounding. Problems
arising 1n the actual industrial environments are used to illustrate the application of the techniques and to introduce
the student to major statistical software
packages for the analysis of experimental
data.
Management science students are
required to take some of the following
courses offered by various departments.

MGT 803: Operations Management,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Introduction to a broad range of operations management topics; foundation for
understanding the importance, relevance
and s1gn1f1cance of analytical models
and tools to be introduced in subsequent courses in the MSIM program .
Topics include operations strategy, process and facility design, planning and
control, quality management and continuous improvement. Prerequisite :
Graduate standing .
MGT 808: Manufacturing Planning and
Control Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Important components of a manufacturing planning and control system emphasizing the integration of planning and
control functions in a dynamic manufacturing environment; extensive handson work with integrated manufacturing
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software. Prerequisite: MGT 803 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
MGT 821 : Process and Facility Design,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Design of operating systems emphasizing the implications of technology and
automation. Topics include technological core competencies, technological
forecasting, process design, capacity
planning, facility location and layout, and
product and process development processes Prerequi si te: MGT 803 or perm iss1on of 1nstructor.
MGT 829: Ma nageme nt of ECommerce, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Concepts of electronic commerce as facilitated by the Internet and related technologies. Topics include the catalysts
for e-commerce (both B2B and B2C).
technological challenges, legal and regulatory framework, behavior and educational challenges and strategies for ecommerce. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.
MGT 833 : E-comm erce Project, 3 er.
(0 and 9)
Application of e-commerce knowledge
to a significant problem or opportunity.
Prerequi sites: Subm ission of a written
proposal and prior approval of instructor.
MGT 861 (M B A 861 ): Manageme nt
Inf ormati o n Systems Development,
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Overview of information technologies
used by organizations for supporting operations and gaining compet1t1ve advantage ; concepts and methods for modeling. analysis and design of 1nformat1on
systems that support a business. Topics include systems analysis , obJectoriented modeling and database design.
Prereq uisite: Basic computer skills.
MGT 903 : Seminar in Manufacturing
Plannin g an d Control Systems,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Current research issues and developments in manuf actur1ng planning and
control systems emphasizing current
research (philosophical , analytical and
empirical) dealing with alternative approaches for planning and control of
manufacturing operations . Prerequisites · MGT 808 and permission of instructor.
MGT 907 : Semina r in the Design of
Operation s Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Current management issues and developments in the evaluation. selection ,
design and installation of systems for
manufacturing and service operations;
emp1ncal research dealing with the building blocks of operations such as process technology scanning, selection and
1nstallat1on; operations systems location
and layout; and management systems
selection and 1nstallat1on. Prerequisites·
MGT 821 and perm1ss1on of instructor

MGT 91 O: Seminar in Operations
Management, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
New methodological developments, both
analytical and philosophical, in operations management; deve lopment of
theory of management science; converting management theory into practice
while considering behavioral and economic aspects of the problem . Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of instructor.
MGT 913 : Management Systems
Analysis , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Design, construction and analysis of stochastic simulation models for typical
management decisions Topics include
design, input-output, variance reduction,
applications, validation, implementation,
optimum-seeking techniques and designed experiments. Emphasis 1s on effect of model results on managerial policy
decisions . Prerequ i s ite CP SC 150 or
equivalent .
MGT 921 : Sem inar in t he Science and
Pra ctice of Business and
Economic Modeling , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Current literature used as a resource for
studying and analyzing selected topics
important 1n the design and development of simulation models: students lead
and participate in group discussions. Prerequ isite: MGT 913 or equivalent.
MTHSC 800 : Probabi lity, 3 er.
(3 an d 0) F
Basic probability theory with emphasis
on results and techniques useful in operations research and statistics. Topics
include axiomatic probability, advanced
comb1natonal probability, conditional informative expectation , functions of random variables, moment generating functions , distr1but1on theory and limit theorems . Prerequisite : MTHSC 206.
MTHSC 801 : General Li near
Hypo t hesis 1, 3 e r. (3 and 0) F
Least-square estimates; Gauss-Markov
theorem ; confidence ell1pso1ds and confidence intervals for estimable functions ;
tests of hypotheses ; one- , two- and
higher-way layouts; analysis of variance
for other models. Prerequisites: MTHSC
403/603 and 311 .
MTH SC 802: General L inear
Hy pothesis II, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Continuation of MTHSC 801 .
MTHSC 803: Stochastic Processes,
3 er. (3 and 0) S , SS
Theory and analysis of time series, recurrent events , Markov chains, random
walks. renewal theory, application to
communication theory and operations
research. Prerequisite: MTHSC 400,
600 or 800.
MTHSC 805 : Data Analysis , 3 er.
(3 and 0) F, S
Methodology 1n analysis of stat1st1cal data
emphas1z1ng appl1cat1ons to real problems using computer-oriented techniques•
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computer plots, transformations, criteria for selecting variables, error analysis, multiple and stepwise reg ression,
analysis of residuals, model building 1n
time series and AN OVA problems, Jackkn ife and random subsampllng, mult1d1mensional scaling and cluste ring . Prerequisites : MT HSC 301 and 400/600,
or MTHSC 403/603 and 800.
MTHSC 806 : Nonparametric Statistics,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Order stat1st1cs~ tolerance limits; ranko rd er stat1st1cs; Kolmogorov-S mirnov
one-sample statistics; Chi-square goodness-of-fit test; two-sample problem:
linear rank statistics; asymptotic relative efficiency Prerequisite ~ MTHSC
600 or 800.
MTHSC 807: Applied Multivariate
Analysis , 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Applied multivariate analysis: computer
plots of mult1var1ate observations; mult1d1mensional scaling. multivariate tests
of means, covariances and equality of
distributions: univariate and multivariate regressions and their comparisons;
MA NOV A; pr1nc1ple components analysis; factor analysis; analytic rotations;
canonical correlations. Prerequisites :
MTHSC 403/603 and 805 or permission
of instructor.
MTHSC 808: Reliability and Life
Testing, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Probability models and statistical methods relevant to parametric and nonparametric analysis of reliability and life testing
data. Prerequisites : MTHSC 400/600
and 401/601 or equivalent.
MTHSC 809 : Time Series Analysis ,
Forecasting and Control, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Modeling and forecasting random processes; autocorrelation functions and
spectral densities, model ident1f1cation,
estimation and d1agnost1c checking;
transfer function models ; feedforward
and feedback control schemes Prerequisites: MTHSC 600 and 605, or MTHSC
800 and 605 , or equivalent.
MTHSC 81 O: Mathematical
Programming , 3 er. (3 and 0) F, S
Formulation and solution of linear programming models; mathematical development of the simplex method: revised
simplex method: duality; sens1t1vity analysis. parametric programming, 1mplementat1on and software packages. Prerequisite MTHSC 311.
MTHSC 811 : Nonlinear Programming ,
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Theoretical development of nonlinear
opt1m1zation with appl1cat1ons, classical
opt1mizat1on. convex and concave functions. separable programming, quadratic
programming and gradient methods.
Prerequisites: MTHSC 440 and 454.
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MTHSC 813: Advanced Linear
Programming, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Development of linear programming
theory using inequality systems, convex cones, polyhedra and duality; solution algorithms and computational con siderations for large scale and special
structured problems using techniques
of upper bounded variab les, decomposition, partitioning and column generation ; game theory; nonlinear representations and other methods such as ellipsoid and Karmarkan. Prerequisite:
MTHSC 440/ 640 , 810 or equivalent.
MTHSC 814: Network Flow
Programming, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Max-flow/ min-cut theorem , combinatorial applications, minimum cost flow problems (transportation , shortest path, transshipment) , solution a lgorithms (including the out-of-kilter) and implementation and computational considerations.
Prerequisite: MTHSC 440/ 640 , 8 1O or
equivalent.
MTHSC 817: Stochastic Models in
Operations Research I, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Stochastic control ; structure of sequential decision processes; stochastic inventory models; recursive computation
of optimal policies; discrete parameter
finite Markov decision processes ; various optimality criteria ; computation by
policy improvement and other methods;
existence of optimal stationary policies ,
stopping-rule problems; examples from
financial management, maintenance and
reliability , search , queuing and shortest
path . Prerequisite: MTHSC 803.
MTHSC 818: Stochastic Models in
Operations Research II, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Introduction to queuing theory: Markovian queues , repairman problem s,
queues with an embedded Markov structure , the queue Gl/ G/ 1, queues with a
large number of servers, decision making in queues; introduction to reliability
theory ; failure distributions; stochastic
models for complex systems; maintenance and replacement policies; reli ability properties of multicomponent structures . Prerequisite: MTHSC 817.
MTHSC 881: Mathematical Statistics,
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Fundamental concepts of sufficiency,
hypothesis testing and estimation ; robust estimation ; resampling (jackknife ,
bootstrap , etc.) methods; asymptotic
theory ; two-stage and sequential sampling problems ; ranking and selection
procedures. Prerequisite: MTHSC 403/
603 or equivalent.
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Marketing
Gregory M. Pickett, Chair, Department of
Marketing
Advanced degrees are not awarded in marketing. Courses are offered to provide electives
for students in other areas.

MKT 623: Promotional Strategy, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Promotion as the commun ication function of marketing; communication theory
and promotion's relation to mass and
interpersonal communication ; factors
affecting the promotional decision-making
process; promotion as a competitive tool.
Prerequisite: MKT 301 or permission
of instructor.
MKT 627: International Marketing, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Marketing from the international point of
view ; the necessary modification of marketing thinking and practice for foreign
markets due to individual environmental differences. Prerequisite: MKT 301 .
MKT 628: Services Marketing , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
The nature of service organizations and
the principles which guide the marketing of their products; a marketing mix
that 1s fundamentally different than that
found 1n traditional goods marketing. Prerequisite MKT 301 or permission of
instructor.
MKT 629: Public and Nonprofit
Marketing, 3 er. (3 and 0)
The role and application of marketing 1n
public and nonprofit settings; a conceptual understanding of the marketing d1sc1pl1ne and marketing processes; application of basic concepts and principles
of marketing to public and nonprofit organ1zat1ons Prerequisite· MKT 301 or
permi ssion of instructor
MKT 630: Marketing Product
Management, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Management of the firm 's product or
service offerings , new product screening , evaluation and development; product line and mix analysis ; abandonment
decisions; brand manager's role ; new
product development department. Emphasis is on decision making . Prerequisites: MKT 301 and MA SC 31 O or
permission of instructor.
MKT 631: Marketing Research , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Research used in marketing decision
making; methods and techniques used
in planning , co llecting, processing and
utilizing information. Topics include research design , sources of information ,
questionnaire design , sampling, data
collection and data analysis . Prerequisites: MKT 301 , MTHSC 301 and MA
SC 310 or permission of instructor.

MKT 695: Selected Topics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Timely topics in marketing. May be repeated for credit as topics vary. Prerequisite: MKT 301 or permission of instructor.

Political Science
David Swindell, Director of Public
Administration Program

Major

Degree

Public Administration

M.P.A.

Advanced degrees are not awarded in
political science . Courses are offered at the
600-level to provide electives for students in
other areas.
The department participates with the Department of Government and International
Relations at the University of South Carolina
in offering the joint professional degree Master of Public Administration . Courses for this
program are taught only at the University
Center of Greenville, S.C.
From 39 to 45 semester hours are required for the M.P.A . degree, depending on
the student's background. Students lacking
proficiency in American government are required to address the deficiency by taking a
prerequisite in this area. Students who do not
have substantial administrative experience
are required to complete an internship encompassing 480 hours in a public or nonprofit agency engaged in administrative work.
All M.P A. students must complete seven
core courses (PO SC 702 , 821 , 822, 827,
829, 841 and 862), one level of government
course (PO SC 860, 867 or 868) and five
electives . Finally, al l students must demonstrate a proficient knowledge of the field of
public administration by passing a comprehensive examination. Students may request
to take the Capstone Seminar in Public Admin1strat1on (PO SC 880) in lieu of the comprehensive examination .

PO SC 609: Directed Study in
American Politics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Supervised reading and/or research in
selected areas of American government.
Prerequisite: Permission of instru ctor.
PO SC 616: Interest Groups and Social
Movements, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Empirical and normative examination of
the origins, roles and influence of interest groups and social movements in the
United States; the relationships among
interest groups, social movements and
democratic theory. Prerequisite: PO SC
101 , junior standing or permission of
instructo r.
PO SC 621: Public Policy Processes,
3 er. (3 and O)
Public policy process, analysis and evaluatio n; examination and comparison of
policy-making models, policy analysis
and decision-making techniques ; approaches to program evaluation. Prerequisites : PO SC 101 , junior standing
o r permission of instructor.
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PO SC 623: Urban Politics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Interaction of pol it1cal, techn ical and
adm ini s tr ati ve p rocesses in urba n
Ameri ca. Emphasis is on the histo ry and
future of urban a reas. Prerequisite :
PO SC 10 1, junior standing o r permi ssion of instru cto r.
PO SC 624: Federalism and
Intergovernmental Relations, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Introduction to the historical, theoretical, legal and fisca l aspects of constitutionally divided government. Federal,
state and local division of responsibility
for public services will be emphasized
along with the emerging devolution of
those respons1bllit1es from the federal
government to states and local1t1es .
PO SC 627: Public Personnel
Management, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Government personnel systems. current
trends and problems. essentials of recruitment, class1f1cat1on. compensation,
mot1vat1on , evaluation. tra1n1ng and disc1pl1ne Prerequisite· PO SC 101, Junior standing or perm1ss1on of instructor.
PO SC 628: National Security Policy I,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Overview and analysis of the principal
national security policy issues facing the
United States . emphasizing weapons
prol1ferat1on. arms control , support to
m1l1tary forces and operations. terror·
ism. 1ntelllgence/counterintelligence, narcotics and organized crime. economic
issues and the national security decision-making process . Prerequisite
PO SC 102 or 104, junior standing or
permission of instructor.
PO SC 629: National Security Policy II :
3 er. (3 and 0)
Analysis. assessment and management
of specific country and regional security
threats and challenges to the United
States . Principal targets of assessment
include rogue nations . regional superpowers. alliances and areas of potential or ongoing threat or conflict Prerequisites PO SC 102 or 104, 1un1or
standing or perm1ss1on of instructor.
PO SC 632 : American Constitutional
Law I, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Exam1nat1on and analysis of Supreme
Court decisions and other legal materials in the areas of national power. federalism, the separation of powers and
the role of the Judiciary.
PO SC 633: American Constitutional
Law II , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Examination and analysis of Supreme
Court decisions and other legal materials in the areas of c1v1I rights and civil
liberties with an emphasis on freedom
of speech , freedom of religion, equal
protection of the laws and privacy rig hts .

PO SC 642: Political Parties and
Elections, 3 er. (3 and O)
Distinctive features of the Am erican twoparty system w ith emphasis on presidential e lections. Pa rti es are examined
as fo rm al organizations, coalitions of
voters and interest g roups, coordinators of nomination and election processes
and managers of po licy-making institutions. Prerequisite: PO SC 10 1, junior
stand ing or permission of instructor.
PO SC 654: Southern Politics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Exami nation of the unique political environment of the American South with
emphasis on the events and social forces
that have shaped politics 1n the region
since World War II . Course is approached
from a variety of perspectives, 1nclud1ng history, literature, social themes and
pol1t1cal culture .
PO SC 657: Political Terrorism , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
International phenomenon of terrorism
in terms of or1g1ns, operations. philosophy and ob1ect1ves Prerequisite
PO SC 102, Junior standing or perm1ss1on of instructor.
PO SC 658: Political Leadership, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Comparative examination of political leaders; types. methods and consequences
of leadership; relationship between leaders and followers . Prerequisite PO SC
101 , junior standing or permission of
instructor.
PO SC 680 : Gender and Politics , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
The role of gender in politics in the United
States and in other countries emphasizing the role of women in electoral
politics, the impact of nationalist violence and development policies on
womens lives. and women's rights as
human rights . Prerequisite PO SC 101 ,
102, junior standing or permission of
instructor.
PO SC 689: Selected Topics 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Intensive examination of a selected area
of political science . May be repeated for
a maximum of six credits, but only if
different topics are covered Prereq u isite· Permission of instructor.
PO SC 702 : Research Methods for
Public Administration , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Use of social science research methods
for addressing issues in public management and policy, research design: measurement; sampling and polling; various aspects of locating, col lecting and
processing data, including survey design and arch ive searches.

PO SC 821: Perspectives on Public
Administration, 3 er. (3 and O)
Study and practice of public ad mi nistration in the Un ited States in th e 20th
ce ntu ry; historical developm ent of the
fiel d of public administration; cu rrent approaches to the stu dy and practice of
public administration.
PO SC 822: Public Policy Process,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Major models of policy making including
incrementalism, rationalism, pl uralism
and elitism; selected areas of public policy
including transportation, poverty, energy
and the environment.
PO SC 827: Public Personnel
Administration, 3 er. (3 and O)
Organization, techniques and theories
of personnel management; interpersonal
relations in organizations; personnel
change and development; changing cond1t1ons 1n the public service; educational
specializations, unions, collective barga1n1ng , etc., ethics for the public service
PO SC 829: Public Financial
Management, 3 er. (3 and O)
Organization and techniques of governmental f1nanc1al management, budgetary theories. intergovernmental financial relations
PO SC 830 : Constitutional Law for
Public Administration , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Pr1nc1ples of American constitutional law;
legal issues related to public adm1n1stration including delegation of power.
separation of powers . due process, and
civil rights and liberties. May not be taken
for credit by students who have taken
PO SC 632 or 633. or their equivalents.
PO SC 834 : Administrative Law, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Legislative , adjudicatory and general
policy-making powers of adm1n1strat1ve
agencies and regulatory comm1ss1ons,
the scope of jud1c1al review of adm1n1strat1ve action. directed prtmanly toward
the analysis of the pol1t1cal nature of
bureaucracy.
PO SC 841 : Public Data Analysis , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Various aspects of database management, storage and retrieval; data descr1pt1on; un1var1ate. bivariate and mult1var1ate analysis 1n policy studies and
dec1s1on-making theory. Prerequisite:
EX ST 301 , MTH SC 30 1 or equival ent.
PO SC 860: American Government,
3 er. (3 and 0)
The literature of the American political
system. its institutions and processes.
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PO SC 862: Administrative Leadership,
3 er. (3 and 0)
The foundations of leadership in public
organizations; personal and organizational values underlying decision processes in the public service.

These courses in government and
international studies (G INT) are offered
at the University Center of Greenville
as part of the core courses 1n the joint
program for the professional degree Master of Public Administration.

PO SC 863: Contemporary
Administrative Organizations, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Problems, processes and theories of
communication, decision-making, agency
planning and control in administrative
agencies.

GINT 767: State Government, 3 er.
(3 and O)
State government problems and policy
issues emphasizing the modernization
of government institutions and comparative state politics.

PO SC 867: State Government
Administration, 3 er. (3 and 0)
State government problems and policy
issues emphasizing the modernization
of government institutions and comparative state politics.

GINT 771: Public Data Analysis, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Problems of gathering and using public
data for public administrators and policy
analysts, including problems of research
design and data gathering , interpretation and use in the analysis of public
programs.

PO SC 868: Local Government
Administration, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Administration of local government from
the perspective of the professional administrator; the growth of the manager
form of local government; the role of
local government administrators with
regard to policy making, management
and the delivery of services.
PO SC 877: Public Policy Evaluation
Seminar, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Conceptual and analytic issues in policy
and program evaluation including problem definition, goal setting and criteria
formulation; design of evaluation research; indicator design; treatment of
uncertainty; and special problems raised
by constraints of the political context
PO SC 878: Selected Topics in Public
Administration , 3 er. (3 and 0)
In-depth study of an applied problem 1n
public administration as seen through
the practitioner's eyes; the methods used
to address these problems.
PO SC 879: Internship in Public
Administration , 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Internship with a government agency
requiring a written report detailing the
•
experience .
PO SC 880: Capstone Seminar in
Public Administration , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Term project integrating the material from
other courses in the analysis of a contemporary public administration problem. Field work and applied project required. Prerequisites: 30 credit hours
toward MPA degree and permission of
instructor.
PO SC 891: Master's Thesis Research
Credit to be arranged.
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GINT 773: Personnel Administration,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Organization, techniques and theories
of personnel management; interpersonal
relations in organizations ; personnel
change and development. changing cond1t1ons 1n the public service , educational
spec1alizat1on, unions, collective barga1n1ng, etc ; ethics for public service
GINT 774: The Public Policy Process,
3 er. (3 and 0)
The public policy process including the
role of public off1c1als 1n the process
and constraints on its outcomes

Psychology
Christopher Pagano. Program Coordinator,
Department of Psychology

Majors

Degrees

Applied Psychology

MS.

Industnal/Organ iza t1onal
Psychology

PhD .

The Department of Psychology offers a
Ph .D. degree in 1ndustnal/organ1zational psychology and an M.S. degree in applied psychology with concentrations in 1ndustrial/ organ1zat1onal psychology and human factors
psychology. These programs are designed
to provide the student with the requisite theoretical foundations , skills 1n quantitative techniques and research design , and practical
problem-solving skills to address human problems related to work. The Department of
Psychology is a member of the Council on
Applied Master's Programs in Psychology.
The human factors concentration is fully accredited by the Human Factors and Ergonomics Society.
A formal thesis and supervised field internship are required for the M.S. degree.
M.S. students complete 45 semester hours,
including six semester hours of thesis credit
and six semester hours of credit for the in-

ternship. Typically, the internship is completed in the summer between the first and
second years of the program. In some cases,
six semester hours of approved electives
may be substituted for the field internship.
Students in the doctoral program are expected to satisfy the master's program requirements prior to receiving their doctorate.
In addition to the required core content
courses, a doctoral program must include at
least one course from each of four major
areas of psychology (biological, cognitiveaffective, social, individual differences). In
addition, 18 hours of dissertation research
are required . Students are admitted to candidacy for the Ph .D. degree upon successfu l
completion of a qualifying examination.
Applicants to these programs should have
an undergraduate degree with a major in
psychology or a related field from an accredited college or university. Students with a
major other than psychology should have a
minimum of 15 semester hours beyond the
introductory psychology survey course. Applicants to the master's program in human
factors psychology must also have at least
one undergraduate course in calculus . All
applicants must submit scores from the general portion of the GRE. Applicants must also
submit three letters of reference, a personal
interest statement and a resume . The application deadline 1s February 15.

PSYCH 626 : Advanced Physiological
Psychology, 3 er. (3 and 0)
The b1olog1cal basis of behavior emphasizing functional neuroanatomy and endocrinology. Topics may vary. May not
be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:
PSYCH 324 or permission of instructor.
PSYCH 657: Principles and Processes
of Teamwork, 3 er. (3 and 0)
lnd1v1dual and group processes as they
apply to team performance ; theories,
research and models of team functioning , appl1cat1ons of principles to ad hoc,
business, multidisciplinary work and computer-supported teams . Prerequisite:
PSYCH 201 (with a grade of C or better)
and one 300-level psychology course
or permission of instructor.
PSYCH 659: Group Dynamics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Current theory and research on smallgroup processes, group formation and
development, group structure , the dynamic forces within a group, leadership
and group problem solving and decision making . Prerequisites: PSYCH 201
(with a grade of C or better) and one
300-level psychology course or permission of instructor.
PSYCH 662: Psychology and Culture,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Seminar examining the cultural context
in which psychological theories and research are generated , and psychological perspectives on human diversity.
Topics include the philosophical posi-
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tions influencing psychological theory
and research; methodological issues in
the study of diversity, historical and contemporary perspectives; and cross-cultural psychological research in selected
content areas . Prerequisite: PSYCH 31 O
or permission of instructor.
PSYCH 680: Health Psychology, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
The role of health-related behaviors in
the prevention , development and/or exacerbation of health problems; the
biopsychosoc1al model and its application in the assessment, treatment and
prevention of health problems. Prerequisite: PSYCH 201 (with a grade of C
or better) and one 300-level psychology
course or permission of instructor.
PSYCH 683: Abnormal Psychology,
3 er. (3 and 0)
The phys1olog1cal , psychological and
cultural factors involved in such behavioral disorders as transient situational
disturbances. personality disorders, psychoneuroses , psychoses and psychosomatic disturbances ; the advantages
and disadvantages of particular conceptual models 1n labeling and describing
behaviors as either normal or abnormal. Prerequisites : PSYCH 201 (with
a grade of C or better) and one 300level psychology course or permission
of instructor.
PSYCH 689: Selected Topics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Seminar in current topics in psychology. Topics vary from semester to semester and will be announced prior to
each semester's registration . May be
repeated once for credit, but only 1f a
different topic 1s covered . Prerequisites:
PSYCH 201 (with a grade of C or better)
and one 300-level psychology course
or perm1ss1on of instructor.
PSYCH 801: Professional Ethics in
Industrial/Organizational
Psychology, 2 er. (2 and 0)
Ethics and standards for the practice of
psychology 1n organ1zat1ons: applied situations 1n organizational settings and in
research . Prerequisite. Perm1ss1on of
instructor.
PSYCH 810: Research Design and
Quantitative Methods I, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Bivariate and multivariate data analysis
applied to industrial and other work-related settings; the major data analytic
tools needed for research in applied psychology. Prerequisite: Six credits of statistics , research methods or equivalent.
PSYCH 811: Research Design and
Quantitative Methods II, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Research methodologies; experimental ,
quasi-experimental and nonexperimental
designs emphasizing applied psycho-

logical research; scientific method; basic versus applied research ; technical
writing ; grant writing and ethics. Prerequisite: PSYCH 810.
PSYCH 815: Advanced Studies in
Systems and Theories, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
The foundations of contemporary psychology, the origins of major theories,
the conceptions of scientific knowledge
implicit in them, and the reasons for
accepting or rejecting them . Prerequisite: PSYCH 415 or permission of instructor.
PSYCH 822: Human Perception and
Performance, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Basic research on human perception as
applied to task performance; v1s1on and
audition 1n adults; basic knowledge of
human sensory and perceptual characteristics as applied to such tasks as
machine operation , task performance,
etc .
PSYCH 823: Perception, Cognition and
Technology, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Fundamentals of sensory and perceptual processes focusing on human vision and aud1t1on . Emphasis on perceptual aspects of appl1cat1ons and commun1cat1on 1n electronic and trad1t1onal
media. Topics include perception of
speech , time , depth, color and motion
in natural and virtual environments, as
well as psychophysics, attention, eye
movements and reading . Prerequisite:
Enrollment 1n MFAC degree program or
perm1ss1on of instructor.
PSYCH 833: Advanced Cognitive
Psychology, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Research and theory concerning perception, memory, reasoning , problem
solving, knowledge representation , psychology of language , semantics, attention , concept formation and other h1ghlevel mental processes : applications of
these areas are considered.
PSYCH 835: Advanced Human Factors
Psychology, 3 er. (3 and O)
Foundation from wh ich to study 1nteract1ons between human beings and systems in order to max1m1ze safety, performance and user sat1sfact1on; integration and appl1cat1on of basic research
and theory 1n sensation, perception, cognition and motor control. Prerequisites:
Graduate student standing and perm1ss1on of instructor.
PSYCH 837: Ergonomics for Applied
Psychology, 3 er. (3 and O)
Perception and action capabilities of
humans as they relate to the design of
machines and environments; biomechanics, anthropometry, human movement
and work, and the perceptual supports
action.

PSYCH 840: Usability Analysis and
Crew Assessment, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Hands-on exposure to human factors
methods for evaluating the usability of
computer interfaces and assessing team
performance in fast-paced tasks; may
include cognitive task analysis, heuristic evaluation, usability testing , sequential data analysis, cognitive modeling,
workload and situation-awareness measurement, measurement of team knowledge, operating simulators. Prerequisites: PSYCH 810, PSYCH 835 or permission of instructor.
PSYCH 845: Advanced Studies in
Adulthood and Aging, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Human development from young adulthood through late adulthood; biological, cogn1t1ve, personality development
and social development examined from
the perspective of several maJor theoretical frameworks. Prerequisite: PSYCH
345 or permission of instructor.
PSYCH 852: Advanced Studies in
Social Psychology, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Human social behavior from the perspective of the 1nd1vidual as a participant in social relationships; contemporary theories of human social behavior
and human behavior in social settings.
Prerequisite: PSYCH 352 or permission of instructor.
PSYCH 860: Psychology of Training
and Evaluation, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Evaluation issues such as cntena development, organ1zat1onal assessment,
process and outcome criteria along with
1nstruct1onal methodologies such as fairness 1n tra1n1ng, special populations,
second careers , hard-core unemployment, and ethics of organizational and
industrial change. Prerequisite: A course
1n 1ndustnal psychology, personnel psychology or equivalent.
PSYCH 861: Personnel Psychology,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory, techniques and legal issues involved 1n the effective match ing of individuals' needs, preferences, skills and
ab1l1t1es with the needs and preferences
of organizations. Topics include research
methods , prediction issues, tests and
other predictors , decision making and
jOb evaluation. Prerequisite: PSYCH
810 .
PSYCH 862: Organizational
Psychology, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Forms of organizational structure and
basic theories of organizations; research
and theories on human behavior in organizations 1nclud1ng motivation , leadership and job satisfaction ; relat1onsh1ps
between theories and research on human behavior and organization development and change . Prerequisite: A
course in industrial/organizational psychology or equivalent.
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PSYCH 863 : Wo rk Motivation and
Satisfaction , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Explanations for absenteeism. product1v1ty, JOb sat1sfact1on and withdrawal,
as well as their interrelations, methods
of measuring attitudes and op1n1ons. general theories of human mot1vat1on Prerequisite An industrial organ1zat1onal
psychology course or equivalent.
PSYCH 864 : Performance Appraisal ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Job measurement and the psychological processes involved in performance
appraisal current methods . theory and
appl1cat1ons in the measurement of job
performance; training 1n the development and evaluation of performance appraisal systems. Pre requis ite : PSYCH
364 or permission of instructor.
PSYCH 866 : Attitude Measurement
Theory 3 er. (3 and 0)
Classic and contemporary approaches
to attitude theory, measurement and scaling techniques ; theories of job sat1sf action ; the measurement of attitudes toward work Prerequi s ite PSYCH 471
or permission of 1nstruc or.
PSYCH 867 : Legal Issues in
Personnel. 3 er. (3 and 0)
Discrimination law and its relevance to
the practice of I ndustnal/Organ1zat1onal
Psychology; compliance with Title 7, the
Age Discrimination 1n Employment Act
and the Americans with Disabilities Act .
Prerequisite: PSYCH 861 and PSYCH
871 or permission of instructor.
PSYCH 868 : Leader sh i p i n
Or gan izat ion s, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theories of leadership and current leadership research ; theoretical approaches
include trait , behavioral, contingency ,
transactional and transformational approaches; current leadership issues may
include leadership perceptions, gender
and leadership, and executive succes sion. Prerequ isite: An industrial/organizational psychology course or equivalent.
PSYCH 869 : Advan c e d Personnel
Selection, 3 er . (3 and 0)
Advanced seminar covering details of
personnel selection techniques used in
organ1zat1ons. Techniques covered may
include b1odata , cognitive and physical
ability tests personality tests , interviews
and assessment centers. Prerequisite :
PSYCH 861 .
PSYCH 871 : Psychological Tests and
Measurement, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced survey of psychological test
development evaluation and ut1l1zat1on
1n organ1zat1onal and research settings ,
professional guidelines for the practice
of testing 1n industnal/organ1zat1onal psychology and legal gu1del1nes for using
tests 1n industry Prerequisite Perm1ss1on of instructor.
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PSYCH 882 : Survey of Occupational
Health Psychology, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Issues 1n the newly developing field of
occupational health psychology, integration of knowledge bases from human
factors. 1ndustnal-organ1zat1onal, health
psychology and related d1sc1pllnes; b10psychosoc1al perspective where students
develop problem-solving skills and 1nterd1sc1plinary knowledge . Prerequisite:
Prior psychology coursework or permission of instructor
PSYCH 883 : Advanced Studies in
Abnormal Psychology, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Seminar on the etiology and classification of abnormal behavior: empirical and
theoretical issues in the understanding
of mental disorders; cultural influences
on judgment of abnormality; in-depth
examination of specific psychological disorders. Prerequisite: PSYCH 483 or
permission of instructor.
PSYCH 891 : Master' s Thesis Rese arch ,
credit to be arranged
PSYCH 895 : Appl ied Psychology
Intern s hip, 3-6 er. (0 and 3-6)
Supervised field experience in industry ,
business or government Site location ,
on-site supervision and credit hours must
be approved 1n advance by the graduate coordinator.
PSYCH 897 : Special Probl ems i n
Applied Psycholog y, 1-3 er.
(0 and 1-3)
Study of a particular topic under the d1 rect1on of a faculty member. Spec1hc
program 1s organized by the student and
faculty member and submitted to the
graduate coordinator for approval; project
is not used to support M S . thesis. May
be repeated for a maximum of twelve
credits.
PSYCH 898: Industria l/ Organ izat ional
Psy c hology, 3 er. (3 and O}
Contemporary topics 1n 1nduslrial/organizattonal psychology. Prerequisite: Permission ot instructor.
PSYCH 899: Selec ted T opics , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Selected current and classic topics not
covered in other courses . May be repeated for credit.
PSYCH 991 : Doctoral Di ssertation
Research , credit to be arranged

Sociology
John W. Ryan, Chair, Department of
Sociology

Major

Degree

Applied Sociology

M.S.

The Department of Sociology otters the
M S degree in applied sociology emphasizing practical and theoretical knowledge in the
areas of industrial and organizational sociology and focusing on the acquisition of social
research skills, theory application and practical field experience. Students are prepared
for employment in federal, state and local
government agencies; in industry and related agencies: and to pursue a doctorate.
Applicants must hold a bachelor's degree
from an accredited degree program; have
completed a minimum of 15 undergraduate
semester hours in sociology or another social science discipline that includes at least
one course each in statistics, research methods and sociological theory: submit G AE
scores on the verbal , quantitative and analytical sections (satisfactory scores normally
include a minimum of 500 on each section of
the test) ; submit three letters of recommendation , at least two of which are from faculty
members of the applicant's previously attended college or university; and submit a
500-word essay on career aspirations and
goals , explaining how completion of this program 1n applied sociology will assist in achieving these goals.
Students selecting the thesis option are
required to complete a minimum of 34 hours
of course work including SOC 803, 805, 807,
81 O, 830, 895 and either R S/SOC 671 or
ANTH 603. In add1t1on , students choosing
the thesis option are required to complete six
hours of thesis credit (SOC 891) and successfully def end a formal thesis . Students
choosing the nonthes1s option must complete 40 hours of course work including SOC
803, 805, 807, 810, 830, 895 and either R S/
SOC 671 or ANTH 603. In addition, students
choosing the nonthesis option must pass a
departmentally administered comprehensive
examination. Students must demonstrate
competency in basic statistics by either passing a departmentally administered competency examination or obtaining a grade of B
in EX ST 801 . A six-hour internship in an
applied setting is required of all students The
field placement is coordinated by the student, the graduate director and the on-site
supervisor. Typically. the internship 1s completed in the summer between the firs t and
second years of the program, but only after
completing a minimum of 12 credit hours of
800-level course work In exceptional circumstances , the graduate coordinator may
approve the substitution of six hours of appropriate course work for the field placement
when the student has had work experience
comparable to the placement.
SOC 601 (R S 601 ): Human Ecology,
3 er. (3 and 0) S
lnterrelat1onsh1ps among the physical
wo rld, modifications 1n nat ural environments, human settl ement patte rn s and
1nstitut1ons that both encourage and regulate environmental modification. Empha-
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sis is on conditions whereby natural resources become publi c policy co ncerns.
Prerequisite: Sophomore standing .
SOC 604: Sociological Theory, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Development of sociological theory. Required of all sociology majors. Prerequisites: SOC 20 1 and junior standing
or permission of instructor.
SOC 614: Policy and Social Change,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Sociological perspective is used to examine policy development, implementati on and evaluation in the public and
private sectors. Focuses on values and
ethi cs and the effects of social change
efforts on the outcomes of policy formation, social planning and implementation . Prerequisites : SOC 201 and 1un1or standing or perm1ss1on of instructor
SOC 630: Sociology of Organizations,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Analysis of adm1n1strat1ve organizations
and voluntary assoc1at1ons. applied analysis of their formal and informal group
relations , communications and effectiveness Prerequisites SOC 201 and junior standing or perm1ss1on of instructor.
SOC 633: Globalization and Social
Change, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Social and hrstor1cal causes of development and underdevelopment in soc1et1es, sociological theories of development.
Selected countries are exam ined in an
international context. Prerequisites :
SOC 201 and junior standing or permission of instructor.
SOC 635: Leadership and Team
Building , 3 er. (2 and 3)
Introduction to leadership and the process of bu ilding effective teams. Examines various sociological perspectives
on leadersh ip and their role in developing and maintaining various types of
groups Students will participate in experiential learning opportun ities Prerequisites SOC 201 and junior standing or perm1ss1on of instructor.
SOC 640: Leisure, the Mass Media and
Culture, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Production and consumpt ion of leisure
activities 1n contemporary society, popular
culture and the mass media as dominant leisure forms ; social effects of leisure act1v1t1es , relat1onsh1p between work
and leisure Prerequisites : SOC 201
and JUn1or standing or perm1ss1on of instructor.
SOC 641: Sociology of Sport, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Sport as a social phenomenon emphasizing leadership, d1scnmination , socialization , communication , conflict and cooperati on in sports; emerging social issues in contemporary sports. Prerequisites: SOC 201 and junior stan ding
or permission of instructor.

SOC 659: The Community, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Analysis of the development of contemporary communities and their place in
society; continuing effects of industrialization, migration and techn olog ical
change on community location and structure; structural relations of social class ,
status and the associations among institution s.
SOC 660: Race, Ethnicity and Class,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Sociological perspectives on race, ethnic relations and social stratificat ion;
analysis of the impact of social class on
minority movements. (Not open to students who have taken SOC 431 .) Prerequisites : SOC 201 and junior standing or permission of instructor.
SOC 662: Men , Masculinity and
Society , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Masculinity and social order: norms. roles ,
relationships and activities, 1dent1ty and
socialization ; work , family, sexuality, war
and sports; subcultural comparisons. Prerequisites · SOC 201 and junior standing or perm1ss1on of instructor.
SOC 663: Sociology of Parenting , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Sociology of parenting , child rearing,
parenting styles and outcomes; social
change and parenting; variations by sex,
race and class ; cross-cultural comparisons: research-based with applied orientation . Prerequisites : SOC 201 and
jun ior standing .
SOC 671 (R S 671 ): Demography , 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Demographic concepts , theory and research methods for v ital statistics . migration and population distribution and
projections: collection and processing
of demographic data and organization
of demographic data systems. Prerequisite: ANTH 201 or SOC 201 or R S
301 .
SOC 680 : Medical Sociology , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Sociocultural factors rn the etiology and
treatment of physical illness ; medical
occupations and professions; organization of health-care delivery systems. Prerequisites . SOC 201 and 1un1or standing or permission of instructor.
SOC 681: Aging and Death , 3 er.
(3 and O)
Sociological or1entat1on to aging populations focusing on the impact of health
care , welfare and retirement systems ;
dying as a social phenomenon; suicide ;
euthanasia; funerals. (Not open to students who have taken SOC 383.) Prerequisites : SOC 201 and Junior standing or permission of instructor.

SOC 684: Child Abuse and Treatment,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Child abuse, neglect and exploitation
as major social problems; causes, effects and prevalence of physical, sexual
and emotional maltreatment; definitional
controve rsies; social policy and legal
considerations; therapeutic approaches
for children and their caretakers; child
maltreatment and the judicial system .
Prerequisites : SOC 201 and senior
standing or permission of instructor.
SOC 693: Sociology of Corrections,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Analysis of correctional alternatives. Topics include sentencing strategies and
their impact, prison populations (male,
female and juvenile), inmate social structures, treatment and custody issues, community based alternatives (probation, parole, electronic monitoring and work release) , and correctional management
issues Prerequisites SOC 201 and
390 or perm1ss1on of instructor
SOC 694: Sociology of Organized
Crimes , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Examines mult1far1ous aspects of criminal organ1zat1ons. namely their structure, methods and networks; white-collar crime , and traditional , nontrad1t1onal
and transnational organized crime may
be covered . Prerequisites SOC 201
or perm ission of instructor.
SOC 803 : Survey Designs for Applied
Social Research , 4 er. (3 and 2) F
Survey research design principles. procedures and techn iques used 1n applied
sociology ; instrumentation; data collection. management and interpretation. Prerequisite SOC 303 or equivalent.
SOC 805: Evaluation Research , 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Research methods and techn iques of
computer-assisted data management
and analyses used in evaluating polic ies . operation . organization and effectiveness of social programs 1n the private and public sectors . microcomputer
software packages available for these
purposes . Prerequisite· SOC 803.
SOC 807: Advanced Research
Methods, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Advanced methods 1n social research :
measuring techniques and data analysis strategies, practical experience in
various phases of social research . Prerequisite . SOC 803.
SOC 81 O: Theoretical Models in
Applied Social Research , 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Comparative analysis of theoretical models 1n sociology and their uses 1n applied research : uses of these models in
research concerned with the processes
of industrial and economic growth and
development. Prerequisite: SOC 404
or equivalent.
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SOC 812 : Seminar on Marriage and the
Family, 3 er. (3 and 0) N
Current family research and th eory 1n
areas such as problem-solving strategies, developmental processes. fa mi ly
and work life. cha nges throughout the
life span including premari tal sexuality.
pregnancy divorce, marriage en richment
and courts hip Topics va ry from year to
year May be repeated for credit . Prerequisite: SOC 3 11 or equivale nt.
SOC 830: Human Systems
Development : Organizations and
Society, 3 er. (3 and O) F
Complex organ1zat1ons such as hu man
systems with primary focus on development and change, interorganizational
relations and the influence of these structures on the community life. Prerequisite: SOC 430 or equivalent.
SOC 833: Work and Society, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
T he history of industrial development
and its consequences at the societal,
community and individual levels; current issues involved 1n the relatio nship
between work and society; strategies
for developing research and policy related to these issues. Prerequisite: SOC
330 or equivalent .
SOC 836 : Environmental Sociology.
3 er. (2 and 3)
Introduction to environmental sociology;
relationship among human behavior, society and the environment; focuses on
the natural rather than the built environment; U.S . and global issues. Prerequisite: Graduate student status.
SOC 882 : Systems of Marital and
Family Therapy. 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theories and techniques of marital and
family therapy. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
SOC 891: Master' s Thesis Research
Credit to be arranged.
SOC 892 : Selected Topics in
Sociology, 3 er. (3 and 0) N
Current topics in applied sociology not
covered in other graduate courses. May
be repeated once for credit.
SOC 895 : Field Experience, 3-6 er. SS
Supervised full-time work experience in
a public agency or private enterprise to
gain planning, research and policy experience. May not be repeated for c redit.
Graded on a pass/fail basis Prerequisite: 12 hours of 800-level course wo rk
in sociology .
SOC 896: Independent Study, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
lnd1v1dua: readings or research in a topic
area selected according to a stude nt's
interests or program needs. May be repeated for up to six hours Graded on a
pass/fail basis Prerequisite· Approval
of the director of graduate studi es.
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ANTH 601: Cultures and the
Environment, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Global impact of humans on the environment ; prehistoric development and
historical consequences of population
growth , agriculture, political and economic complexity; future implications.
Prerequisites: ANTH 201 and junior
standing or permission of instructor.
ANTH 603: Qualitative Methods, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Methods and techniques of qualitative
field research including participant observation. ethnographic interviewing, data
analysis and report writing . Prerequisite ANTH 201 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
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COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND

SCIENCE

Thoma t-..1. Ke1nath, Dean

The Co llege of Engineering and Sc ien ce offers advan ced
degree in t h e --e a rea of tud y.
Bioen gineering
Bio y te rn Engineering*
Ceramic and M at eri al Engineering
C h em ical Eng ineering
C h emi tr)'
C iv il Engtneer1ng
Co mputer Engineering
Computer c1en ce
Digita l Product io n Art
Electrical Engineering
Electron1c Commerce
En\ iron1nenta l Engineering and Scien ce
En\1 ironmental T ox ico logy**
H 't'drogeology
Ind u trial Eng1neer1ng
Ma n age ment c ien ce***
Ma teri al c1en ce an d Eng1neer1ng
l\1 ath ematical c ien ce
Mech anical Engineering
Ph>' ic
T ext ile , Fiber and Po l) mer c ien ce

outstanding applicants. A broad and v igorous re earch program
provides excelle nt thes is and di sert a ti on resear ch
opportunities. Details on current research projec ts and sp ec ial
faci li ties are av a il able fr o m th e va ri o us d e pa rtm ents

(www .ces.clemson .edu/acadmc/degrees .htm) .
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The Master of Engineering program is open to individu als
who are interested in profession ally.-oriented advanced study.
R equire ments for the program are a baccalaureat e d egree
from an ABET .-accredited en gineering program or equivalent ,
academic and profess ion al record which indicat e mo tiva tion
fo r and th e ability to comple te addition al profess ion a l tud y,
and acceptan ce by the ch a ir of the d epartm ent in which the
individual plan to majo r and by the dea n of th e College of
Enginee ring and c ien ce.
The co llege offers cooperati ve gradua te program in which
se me ters of on .-campu
t ud y are alternat ed with work
a ignment in indu try.
G raduate Eng1neer1ng Education opportun1tie for practic ing
en ginee r are ava ilab le in two di c 1pline . The Departm ent
of Elec trical and Com puter Enginee ring offe r off .. campus
gradu at e co ur e leading to th e M a ter of c ien ce or M as ter
of Eng1nee r1ng d egree thro ugh ate ll1te broadca ts. The
De partm ent o f M ech anical Eng1neer1ng offer elec t ed off..
campu graduate cour e at th e U ni\ er tty Cen ter in G reen ville.
Ft1rther1n ore , gradu at e co ur e 1n both J i c ipline are offered
o n .-campu during th e late aft e rnoon/ea rly eve ning , on e
night a ~'ee k .
1

Cour e are offered in a tron o my, en gineering graphic ,
en gineering mech anic , and en\·1ronmental c ten ce and po ltc)·
t o prO\yide e lect i\'e for tudent tn o the r area .
Degree offered are th e M a t er of Engineering, M a~t er of
c1en ce and Doctor of Ph1lo~oph)' · Prec t e offering in each
area are fo und in th e ind i,·1dua l depa rtmenta l or progra m
de cr1p tion .
The M . . and Ph .D. program er\'e prim arily full.- time
gradu at e t udent . lnd u tri a l R e ide n cy progra m leading t o
the lv1aster of c1ence degree are a\ a1lable 1n certain en gineering
de partment . F1nan c1al a id, in the form of full and parti al
fe llow hip and teaching a nd researc h a t tant hip , t
ava ilab le. O ther f1nan c1a l a 1d pac kage are a\ a ilabl e to
1

*Thi prugran1 1-. 1dm1nistcrcd JOinrly by thL: College of Engineeri ng and c.1encc and
the College of Agriculture, Fon.:..,tr) and L1tl. ~<..1cnce...,. The degree arc a\\ arded h)
rhe College of Eng1nccr1ng anJ c.1encc.
**This program t s adm1n1stcrcd 101ncly by che College of Agriculture, Fon.:-.rry and
LtfL '°'c.1cnce:-. cln<l thi: c. ollcge of Engineering anJ ~<.1cncc.
***Thi program i a<lm1n1 cered joindy b} the Ocpc1rcment of N(anagcmc.nt (College
of Bu,1nc 'and Behavioral ~c.iLnce) and rhe Department of N1athLmatic.al c1\!nc.e..,
(Collegt. of Enginl:cring and ~c.1cncc). The Ph.D. is <n\'ardLd by tht: College of Bu 1,
nc s ;ind Behaviora l c. 1enc.:e.
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Astronomy
Students may specialize but not maJor or minor in astronomy or astrophysics , although
their M.S. or Ph.D. degree 1s awarded 1n phys-

.

ICS.

ASTA 802: Stellar Structure and
Evolution, 3 er. (3 and O)
Physical principles governing the structure , power, luminosity and evolution of
stars; equation of state , equations for
pressure and thermal balance, heat transport, thermonuclear power and numerical techniques of structure calculation .
Prerequisite: PH YS 455 or equivalent
or permission of instructor.
ASTA 803: Galactic Structure, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Kinematics , dynamics and content of the
Milky Way galaxy; galactic rotation, galactic distance scale, stellar populations,
spiral structure, the galactic cente r and
the evolution of the Milky Way and other
galaxies. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.
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ASTA 805: Nuclear Astrophysics , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Nuclear science applied to problems in
astronomy; nuclear structure, fusion reactions, weak and electromagnetic reactions, nuclear burning in stars and
resulting abundances of nucl1des. Prerequisite: PHYS 455 or equivalent or
permission of instructor.
ASTA 875: Selected Topics, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Study of one o r more advanced topics in
contemporary astrophysics. May be repeated for credit , but only if different
topics are cove red . Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

Bioengineering

·

A . Larry Dooley, Chair, Department of
81oeng1neering

Major

Degrees

Bioeng1neenng

M.S ., Ph .D.

The bioengineering program is devoted
to the application of engineering science,
methods and techniques to problems ranging from basic biomedical research to applied health-care delivery. The principal areas of concentration are biomaterials, engineering and related fields , including biomechanics and research instrumentation. The
traditionally strong emphasis in the areas of
materials and mechanics is directed toward
the development of materials and devices
(including artificial organs) for surgical implantation . Artificial intelligence is applied to
medical diagnostic problems and to assist in
the design, evaluation and fabrication of custom implants. Heavy reliance is placed on
considerable direct laboratory experience.
The faculty is augmented by adjunct medical faculty, and most research programs are
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conducted in collaboration with medical, cl inical or research-oriented institutions. All students have some direct experience with an
appropriate aspect of this medical involvement. A three-month cl inical internship is
available to all students through th e Bioengineering Alliance of South Carolina.
Students enrolling in this program usually
have a strong background in the more tradition al engineering disciplines. Some background in general biology and physiology is
recommended but is not a prerequisite. Students with degrees in science may be considered for admission if they can demonstrate proficiency in certain prescribed engineering courses.
Candidates are allowed flexibility in planning their programs, but they are encouraged
to seek advice and direction from the faculty
because of the rapid evolution of this emerging discipline.
T he master's degree curriculum offers
both a thesis and a nonthes1s option The
thesis option requires a m1n1mum of 30 semester hours including six semester hours of
research. The nonthes1s option requires a
minimum of 33 semester hours including six
semester hours of nonthes1s research, special topics or 1nternsh1p, and a report. Both
options require a final exam1nat1on
BIO E 680 (C M E 680) : Research
Principles, 1 er. (1 and 0)
Principles and practices of scientific re search ; developing scientific concepts.
developing pro1ects, pursuing research ,
collaborating 1n multi-disciplinary teams ,
patenting and publishing technical and
sc1ent1fic information . and reviewing professional and ethical standards of performance Graded on a pass/ fail basis .
BIO E 800: Seminar in Bioengineering
Research , 1 er. (2 and 0)
Or1g1nal research 1n bioengineering ;
weekly one hour seminar associated with
weekly recitation covering seminar preparation , presentation . professional writing, b1oeng1neering ethics and related
topics Graded on a pass/fa il basis.
BIO E 801: Biomaterials , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Structure and properties of the main
classes of materials used in artificial
organs and surgical implants , metals .
ceramics, polymers, composites and
materials of biological or1g1n, mechanical properties, corrosion and design.
Prerequisite: M E 204, C M E 31 O or
equivalent or permission of instructor

in vivo performance; critical manufacturing aspects of selected augmentation and prosthetic devices for soft and
hard tissues; analysis of case studies
and repo rts on recent research findings.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
BIO E 804: Metallic and Ceramic
Implant Materials, 3 er. (3 and O)
Interaction between implant material and
host tissue, selection of materials for
different applications, influences of material and host tissue performance on
implant design and on in vitro testing of
implant materials and devices . Prerequisites : C M E 310, BIO E 801 and
permission of instructor.
BIO E 805: Composite Biomaterials,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Mechanics of fiber-reinforced composite materials and their use 1n the design
of structural orthopaedic implants, macroand m1cro-mechan1cs, materials cons1derat1ons , biocompat1bil1ty, d1ffus1on , environmental resistance , aging, stenl1zat1on and fracture behavior Prerequisite· BIO E 820 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
BIO E 812: Orthopaedic Engineering
and Pathology, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Interd1sc1pl1nary study of orthopaedic
cases (bone growth , bone remodeling,
osteoarthritis. implant fixation and JOtnt
replacements ); biomechanical . biomaterials and cl inical diagnosis of failed
implants (total joints. fracture fixation
and spinal instrumentation) ; basic concepts of orthopaedic pathology for engineers . Prerequisites BIO E 801 , 802.
820 and 882 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
BIO E 820 : Structural Biomechanics ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Mechanical functions of the human body
treated as an engineering structure and
the devices used to assist and supplement these funct ions; movement of the
musculoskeletal system: locomotion; gait;
prehension; lifting ; function of artificial
limbs; orthopedic prostheses and braces .
effect of vibration and impact on the
body: mathematical and other models
of the body. Prerequisite Perm1ss1on
of instructor.

BIO E 802: Compatibility of
Biomaterials, 3 er. (1 and 6)
Determining compatibility of b1omaterials
with the physiological environment; optical microscopy, microradiography and
ultraviolet fluorescence; normal histology of tissues, basic pathological reactions and tissue reactions to materials .

BIO E 821: Human Dynamics, 3 er.
(3 and 1)
Elements of k1net1cs and k1nemat1cs ,
anthropometry, body segment parameters , link segment model development
and synthesis of human movement .
muscle mechanics, sports mechanics,
blood flow and other delivery systems .
organ motion and other topics of particular interest to students , all with reference to the human body 1n health and
disease. Prerequisites : BIO E 820 or
equivalent and permission of instructor.

BIO E 803: Polymeric Biomaterials,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Interplay of ph ysicochemical properties
of polymeric materials and the design of
biomedical devices and their in vitro and

BIO E 823: Vascular Engineering and
Pathology, 2 er. (2 and 0)
Medical and bioengineering aspects of
artificial vascular and cardiovascular
devices; physiology and pathological as-

pects of patients with need for such
devices; diagnostic techniques and surgical management of diseases and pathology; design aspects of current devices and selection; state-of-the-art in
experiments and human clinical trials .
Prerequisite: BIO E 801, 802 and 846
or permission of instructor.
BIO E 840: Creative Biomedical
Engineering Design , 3 er. (2 and 2)
Design philosophy; product liability; need
analysis and specifications ; feasibility
studies; patent law; creativity and inventions; modeling and decision-making; design of devices and systems; compute r-aided design and manufacture
(CAD/CAM) ; optimization ; reliability; human factors. Students complete biomedical design pro1ect with hands-on CAD/
CAM experience . Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of instructor.
BIO E 846: Biomedical Basis for
Engineered Replacement, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Form and function of human organs ,
major systems, examples of engineering repair and replacement methods are
presented in light of pathological or traumatic organ malfunction Core course
for all b1oeng1neenng graduate students
taken preferably during their first fall
semester
BIO E 847 : Elements of
Bioengineering , 4 er. (4 and 0)
Cardiovascular systems and regulation ·
physiology of blood . heart and organ
blood flow· properties of blood as a fluid ,
fluid flow equations , turbulence . pulse
propagation · resp1rat1on and control of
breathing : gas exchange , heart-lung
bypass devices. renal function and control · art1f1c1al kidney devices , heat flow
and temperature regu lation . Prerequisite : BIOSC 459/659
BIO E 848: Cellular Interactions W'i th
Biomaterials, 4 er. (2 and 2)
Cell b1olog1cal concepts and issues relevant to cell-b1omatenal 1nteract1ons
methods for studying cell structure and
function 1nclud1ng basic cell culture techniques and 1n vitro b1ocompat1b1l1ty analyses, b1omaterial phys1ochem1cal properties which influence cellular 1nteract1ons ; interactions between implant
materials and host tissues at the cellular and molecular level ; overview of tissue engineering .
BIO E 849 : Tissue Engineering , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Principles and practices of bioartiftcial
organ and tissue development; cellular/
material 1nteract1on and translation of
information from two-dimensional surfaces to three-dimensional scaffolds;
selection and processing of biomatenals
to form tissue scaffolds; analysis of tissue engineered devices, standards and
regulation . Prerequisite: BIO E 801 , BIO
E 846.
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BIO E 850: Selected Topics in
Biomedical Engineering, 1-4 er.
(0-4 and 12-0)
Advanced topics in bioengineering intended to develop in-depth areas of particular student interest. Credit may be
earned for more than one semester.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

photographing, developing, printing and
interpreting micrographs. Each student
must achieve proficiency with a selected
specimen including writing a brief research proposal, preparing specimen,
studying specimen with electron microscope and interpreting micrographs.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

BIO E 870: Bioinstrumentation, 3 er.
(2 and 2)
Concepts and techniques of instrumentation in bioengineering emphasizing
effects of instrumentation on the biological system under investigation; transducers and couplers; data conversion;
cond itioning and transmission; experimental problems in acute and chronic
procedures with static and dynamic subjects .

AN PH 802: Selected Topics, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0-3) F, S
Current topics in animal physiology not
covered in other courses. May be repeated for a maximum of six credits .
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

BIO E 882: Biomaterials lmplantology,
4 er. (2 and 6)
All phases of experimental surgery including selection of animal models, preparation of animals for surgery, general
and special surgical techniques , and
basic and applied instrumentation. Prerequisite: BIOSC 459/659 or equivalent.
BIO E 890: Internship, 1-5 er.
(0 and 8-40)
Observation and assignment in a medical college , dental college, hospital , veterinary clinic, dental cl1n1c , health service or industrial department. Credit to
be arranged . Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on
of department head.
BIO E 891: Master's Thesis Research,
credit to be arranged
BIO E 892: Nonthesis Independent
Study in Bioengineering, 1-6 er.
Independent study 1n bioengineering for
work necessary to complete requirements
for the Master of Science degree 1n
bioengineering . nonthesis option . May
be repeated for additional credit Graded
on a pass/fail basis
BIO E 991: Doctoral Dissertation
Research, credit to be arranged
The following courses offered by various departments represent possible
electives for the student 1n bioeng1.
neenng .

AN PH 660: Systems Physiology, 1 er.
(1 and 0) F
Physiology of digestive and endocrine
systems. Corequisite: BIOSC 459 or
permission of instructor.
AN PH 801 (BIOSC 801 ): Electron
Microscopy of Biological
Specimens, 3 er. (1 and 6) F, S
Concepts and practice in preparing biological specimens for electron microscopy: fixing, embedding, thin-sectioning, staining, operating microscopes and
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AN PH 806: Care and Use of Research
Animals, 3 er. (1 and 6) F
Demonstration and practice of humane
use and care of animals in research;
pain, analgesia and anesthesia; regulatory aspects of the use of animals in
teaching and research, surgical techniques and sample collection . Prerequisites: BIOSC 659 and AN PH 660 or
permission of instructor.
AN PH 807: Special Problems in
Animal Physiology, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Research not related to a thesis. May
include a comprehensive review of related literature.
AN PH 808: Current Concepts in
Endocrinology, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Advanced concepts relevant to interrelationships between the nervous and
endocrine systems as they influence
growth and development, body metabolism and regulatory mechanisms, reproduction and lactation Prerequisites. AN
PH 660 and BIOSC 680, or BIOCH 817
or perm1ss1on of instructor
AN PH 812: Digestive-Metabolic,
Excretory and Respiratory
Physiology, 5 er. (4 and 3) F
(even numbered years)
Advanced concepts of mechanisms and
functions of gastrointestinal tract (mast1cat1on , sal 1vat1on, digestion, absorption , metabolism , excretion) , kidney
(anatomy , filtration, secretion, reabsorption) and respiratory systems (transport,
exchange and utilization of gases) ; the
action of the nervous system , hormones
and pharmacologic agents on these
organ systems. Prerequisites : BIOSC
659 and AN PH 660 or permission of
instructor.
AN PH 814: Membrane, Cardiovascular
and Neuromuscular Physiology,
5 er. (4 and 3) S
(even numbered years)
Advanced concepts in membrane physi ology (permeability, action potentials ,
specialized functions), cardiovascular
physiology (functions of the heart, bloodvascular system in maintaining acid-base
balance, clotting mechanisms, homeostasis, circulation), neuromuscular physiology (anatomy and function of the nervous system , special senses, reflexes,

control of muscular activity); and the
action of several pharmacologic agents
on muscle and nerve functions. Prerequisites: BIOSC 659 and AN PH 660
or permission of instructor.

AN PH 851: Animal Physiology
Seminar, 1 er. (1 and 0) F, S
Current research and development in
animal physiology through related literature and student and faculty participation . May be repeated for a maximum
of two credit hours.
AN PH 891: Master's Thesis Research,
credit to be arranged
AN PH 991 : Doctoral Dissertation
Research, credit to be arranged
BIOCH 606: Physiological Chemistry,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Chemical basis of the mammalian physiological processes of muscle contraction, nerve function, respiration, kidney
function and blood homeostasis; composition of specialized tissue such as
muscle, nerve, blood and bone; regulation of water, electrolytes and acid-base
balance Prerequisite: BIOCH 21 O or
organic chem 1stry.
BIOCH 623: Principles of
Biochemistry, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Chemistry of amino acids, monosaccharides , fatty acids, purines, pyrimidines
and associated compounds; an understanding of their properties and the relat1onsh1p between structure and function that make them important in biological processes ; use of modern techniques Prerequisite. CH 224 or equivalent
BIOSC 659: Systems Physiology, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Phys1olog1cal systems of vertebrates and
their homeostatic controls; function of
the ma1or phys1olog1cal systems in terms
of anatomical structure and chemical
and physical principles . Prerequisites :
One year each of biology, chemistry and
physics or permission of instructor.
BIOSC 661: Cell Biology, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Analysis of how and where intracellular
and extracellular molecules control general and specific cellular functions such
as gene expression , secretion , motility,
signaling , cell-cycle control and differentiation . Taught and graded at a level
where students are expected to infer
from and integrate cellular events. Prerequisite: BIOCH 301 or permission of
instructor.
CH E 820 (P T C 820): Composite
Polymeric Materials, 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
Morphology, chemistry, processing and
physical characterization of engineered
fibers and matrix materials; influence of
fiber and matrix properties on composite characteristics; application of sur-
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face chemistry to analyze fiber/matrix
wetting and adhesion. Prerequisite: CH
224 or permission of instructor.
E M 630: Mechanics of Composite
Materials, 3 er. (3 and O)
Fund amental relationships for predicting the mechanical and thermal response
of multi-layered materials and structures;
micromechanical and macromechanical
relationships for laminated materials with
emphasis on continuous filament composites; unique nature of composites
and advantages of des1gn1ng with composites Prerequisite . E M 304.
E M 831: Theory of Elasticity I, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Theory of stress and deformation for
continuous media, linear stress-strain
relations for elastic material; two-dimensional problems including Airy stress
tu nct1on. polynomial solutions, plane
stress and plane strain 1n rectangular
and polar coordinates. torsion and bending of prismatic bars and thermal stresses.
Prerequisites : E M 304 and MTHSC
208.
EX ST 801: Statistical Methods, 4 er.
(3 and 3) F, S
Role and application of statistics in research ; estimation, test of significance,
analysis of variance . multiple comparison techniques. basic designs , mean
square expectations , variance components analysis , simple and multiple linear regression and correlation , and nonparametric procedures. Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.
The following courses offered by various departments represent possible
electives for the student in animal
physiology.
AVS 653: Animal Reproduction , 3 er.
(2 and 2) F
Reproductive physiology and endocrinology of mammals with emphasis on
farm animals and frequent reference to
reproduction in laboratory animals and
humans. Prerequisites AVS 202 and
ANPH301 .
AVS 655: Animal Reproductive
Management, 1 er. (0 and 3) S
Physiology and endocrinology of pregnant and nonpregnant cows: methods
of artificial insemination, pregnancy detection and computer record-keeping for
ach1ev1ng a high level of reproductive
efficiency 1n cattle. Prerequisites· AVS
202, AN PH 301, and to be taken concurrently or to follow AVS 453
AVS 661: Physiology of Lactation ,
2 er. (2 and 0) S
Anatomy and development of the mammary gland ; phys1olog1cal and biochemical regulation of mammary growth and
milk secretion with emphasis on farm
animals and reference to other mammals . Prerequisites : AVS 202 and
BIOCH 210 .

AVS 803: Physiology of Reproduction
and Milk Secretion, 3 er. (3 and O)
Advanced concepts of stero1dogenes1s,
gametogenes1s, fert1l1zat1on, placentat1on, embryogenes1s, embryon1c-endometrial relat1onsh1ps, parturition and
lactation, and the influence of hormones
on these processes Students evaluate
the most recent scient1f1c literature in
these areas for information, experimental methods and val1d1ty of authors'
conclusions, and select a problem, review related literature and write a research proposal for solving the problem Prerequisites AVS 453 and 461
or perm1ss1on of instructor.
AVS 825: lmmunobiology, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Conceptual approach to immunob1ology
emphas1z1ng the molecular and cellular
aspects Classical and current literature
is the maJor source for the discussion/
lecture format Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of instructor.
BIOCH 606: Physiological Chemistry,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Chemical basis of the mammalian physiological processes of muscle contraction, nerve function , respiration , kidney
function and blood homeostasis ; composition of specialized tissue such as
muscle, nerve, blood and bone; regulation of water, electrolytes and acid-base
balance. Prerequisite: BIOCH 21 O or
organic chemistry.
BIOCH 623: Principles of
Biochemistry, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Chemistry of amino acids , monosaccharides , fatty acids, purines. pyrimidines
and associated compounds; understanding of their properties and the relationship between structure and function that
make them important in biological processes· use of modern techniques. Prerequisites CH 224 or equivalent.
BIOCH 633: General Biochemistry
Laboratory I, 2 er. (0 and 4)
Experiments selected to illustrate current methods used in biochemical research. Corequisite: BIOCH 423 or 431 .
BIOCH 634: General Biochemistry
Laboratory II , 2 er. (0 and 4)
Continuation of BIOCH 433. Corequisite:
BIOCH 432.
BIOCH 815: Lipids and Biomembranes,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Isolation. chemical and physical properties, and metabolism of lipids . purification, structure. function and b1osynthes1s of b1omembranes. Prerequisite
BIOCH 632 or permission of instructor.
BIOCH 817: Chemistry and Metabolism
of Hormones, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Isolation, assay and chemistry of the
various hormones, hormonal control of
metabolism and body functions, endocrinopath1es of hormone imbalance. Prerequisite : BIOCH 632 or perm1ss1on of
instructor.

BIOSC 632: Animal Histology, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Structural and functional study of the
basic tissues of animals and tissue
makeup of organs. Emphasis 1s on light
microscopy level with selected tissue
studied at the electron microscope level .
Prerequisite: BIOSC 303 or perm1ss1on
of instructor Corequisite: BIOSC 433/
633
BIOSC 633: Animal Histology
Laboratory, 2 er. (1 and 2)
M1croscop1c examination of basic animal tissue types and the tissue makeup
of organs which comprise systems
Corequisite: BIOSC 432/632.
BIOSC 659: Systems Physiology, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Phys1olog1cal systems of vertebrates and
their homeostatic controls; function of
the ma1or phys1olog1cal systems 1n terms
of anatomical structure and chemical
and physical principles . Prerequisites :
One year each of biology, chemistry and
physics or perm1ss1on of instructor
BIOSC 660: Systems Physiology
Laboratory , 2 c r . (1 and 2)
Modern and classical experimental methods demonstrate fundamental physiological principles discussed 1n BIOSC 459/
659; introduction to computer-aided data
acquisition and computer s1mulat1ons of
physiological function . Prerequisite or
Corequisite BIOSC 459/659.
BIOSC 661: Cell Biology, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Analysis of how and where intracellular
and extracellular molecules control general and specific cellular functions such
as gene expression secretion, motility,
signaling , cell-cycle control and differentiation . Taught and graded at a level
where students are expected to infer
from and integrate cellular events. Prerequisite : BIOCH 301 or perm1ss1on of
1nstructor.
BIOSC 668 : Herpetology , 3 er.
(2 and 3)
Systematics, life history. d1stribut1on.
ecology and current literature of amphibians and reptiles. laboratory study
of morphology and ident1f1cat1on of world
families , U S genera and all Southeastern species Field trips will be required
Prerequisite BIOSC 303 or perm1ss1on
of instructor.
BIOSC 670: Animal Behavior, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Historical and modern developments in
animal behavior emphas1z1ng the evolutionary and ecological determinants
of behavior. synthesis of ethology and
comparative psychology. Prerequisite:
BIOSC 302 or 303 or permission of instructor
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BIOSC 671 : Animal Behavior
Laboratory, 1 er. (0 and 3)

Laboratory exercises that explore the
behavior of animals Emphasis 1s on
behavioral observation and analysis and
presentation of f1nd1ngs 1n a report format Prerequisite or Corequisite .
BIOSC 470/670 or perm1ss1on of instructor.

BIOSC 672: Ornithology, 4 er.
(3 and 3)

Biology of birds their ong1n and d1vers1f1cat1on. adaptations. phylogeny. class1f1cation, structure and function, behavior, ecology and b1ogeograp hy Field
1dent1ficat1on 1s emphasized. and field
trips are required Prerequisite BIOSC
303 or perm1ss1on of instructor.

BIOSC 675: Comparative Physiology,
3 er. (3 and 0)

Phys1olog1cal systems of invertebrates
and vertebrates with emphasis on environmental adaptation. phys1olog1cal principles as they relate to metabolism, thermoregulat1on, osmoregulation. respiration, and neural and integrative physiology Prerequisites One year each of
biology, chemistry and physics or perm1ss1on of instructor.

BIOSC 676 : Comparative Physiology
Laboratory, 2 er. (1 and 2)

Modern classical experimental methods
demonstrate fundamental physiological
principles discussed in BI OSC 4 75/675;
computer-aided data acqu1s1t1on and manipulation, computer s1mulat1ons of physiological function . Prerequis i te or
Corequisite: BIOSC 4 75/675.

BIOSC 677: Ichthyology, 3 er.
(2 and 3)

Systematics, life history, distribution.
ecology and current literature of fish ;
laboratory study of morphology and ident1f1cat1on of U .S. genera, as well as all
Southeastern species Field trips will
be required Prerequisite BIOSC 303
or perm1ss1on of instructor.

BIOSC 680: Vertebrate Endocrinology,
3 er. (3 and 0)

Basic principles of neuro-endocrine integration and homeostatic maintenance
1n vertebrates; comparative morphology
and physiology of various endocrine tissues and hormone chemistry and modes
of action. Prerequisite BI OSC 303, organic chemistry or perm1ss1on of instructor

ENT 640: Insect Behavior, 3 er.
(2 and 3) F (odd numbered years)

Fundamentals of insect behavior 1n an
evolutionary and ecological perspective
Laboratories emphasize generation and
testing of hypotheses and observation,
description and quant1f1cat1on of insect
behavior. Prerequisite: ENT 301 or permission of instructor.
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EX ST 801: Statistical Methods, 4 er.
(3 and 3) F, S

Ro le and a pplicati o n of stati st ics in research; esti mat ion , test of sig nificance,
analysis of variance, multipl e comparison techniq ues, basic d esigns, m ea n
sq uare expectatio ns, variance components analysis, si m ple a nd multiple linear regressio n a nd co rrelati on , and nonparametric p roced ures. Prerequisite:
Perm1ss1on of ins tructor.

EX ST 805 : Design and Analysis of
Experiments, 3 er. (3 and O) F, S

Basic designs and analysis; data t ransformations; si ng le degree of freedom,
orthogona lity and responses in AN OVA;
covariance, response surfaces, incom plete blocks. 1ntroduct1on to least squares
analysis of experiments; uses of standard computer programs for selected
analyses Prerequisite: EX ST 80 1

Biosystems Engineering
W. H. Allen, Interim Chair, Department of
Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Major

Degrees

Biosystems Engineering

M.S., Ph.D.

This program is administered jointly by
the College of Engineering and Science and
the College of Agriculture. Forestry and Life
Sciences. The degrees are awarded by the
College of Engineering and Science. Graduate programs in biosystems engineering are
designed to prepare the individual for leadership, creative accomplishment and continued professional learning, and to qualify the
student to conduct independent scientific research.
Students may be accepted with backgrounds in quantitative-based scientific fields
relating to chemistry, mathematics, physics.
biology or any branch of engineering. A number of undergraduate prerequisite or
corequisite courses may be required for applicants with undergraduate degrees 1n
nonengineering disciplines.
Each degree program is planned individually to augment the student's previous
engineering and science background with
adequate breadth in engineering and spec1alizat1on 1n an area of b1osystems engineering. Course work, 1n add1t1on to b1osystems
engineering, consists of mathematics, physics, chemistry, stat1st1cs, and biological and
engineering sciences.
Candidates for the M.S degree are required to complete a minimum of 24 hours of
course work plus an add1t1onal six hours of
thesis research.
Candidates for the Ph. D. deg ree are required to complete an additional 36 semesters hours of course work beyond the M .S
degree Also required 1s the com pletion of 18
hours of d1ssertat1on research and the subm1ss1on o f an acceptable d1ssertat1on.

B E 608 (EE&S 608) (CS ENV 608):
Land Treatment of Wastewater and
Sludges, 3 er. (3 and 0) F

Pri nciples for designing environ me ntally
acceptab le land applicat ion system s
using mun1c1pal and industrial wastewater and sludges, land -li mitin g co nstituent analys is; soil-p lant interactio ns;
system eq u ipment and design; system
operatio n a nd managem ent ; publ ic acceptance; socia l and reg ul ato ry issues.
Case studies and field trip(s) are planned.
Prerequisite Senior standing 1n ag ricu lture or engineering or permissio n of
instructor.

B E 616 : Mechanical Design for
Agricultural and Biological
Systems, 3 er. (2 and 3) F

Fundamentals of mechanical design with
applications to machinery functions relating to soil, plants a nd biological products A design project 1s performed. Prerequisite : E M 304.

B E 628 (CH E 628): Biochemical
Engineering, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Use of microorganisms and enzymes
for the production of chemical feedstocks,
single-cell protein. ant1b1ot1cs and othe r
fermentation products, kinetics and e nergetics of microbial metabolism; design and analysis of reactors for microbial growth and enzyme-catalyzed reactions; considerations of scale-up, mass
transfer and sterilization during reactor
design . Prerequisite Agricultural engi neering majors take B E (BI OSC) 4 30 ,
MICRO 305 and BIOCH 301, chemical
engineering majors take CH E 312 as
prerequisite and CH E 450 as corequ1s1te.

B E 630: Problem-Solving Methods
and Models in Biosystems
Engineering, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Mathematical and computer modeling
of physical. chemical and biological phenomena applied to biosystems engineering; modeling process . problem-solving
methods, numerical techniques, estimating model coefficients, va lidat ion and
classic models used 1n biosystems, biomedical, environmental and ag ricult ural
engineering. Prerequisite. BIOC H 30 1
or BIOCH 210 or permission of instructor. Corequisite ME 310 or inst ruct ion
in thermodynamics.

B E 631: Structural Design for
Biosystems, 2 er. (2 and 0) F

Analysis and design of structures and
statically determinant components w ith
e m p h asis on wood. Prerequisite :
E M 304 or C E 200.

B E 635: Applications in
Biotechnology Engineering, 3 er.
(2 and 3)

B1oeng1neering pri nciples applied to th e
expand ing fie lds of agricu ltural b iotec hno logy, ecotechnology a nd bio med ical
techno logy; wasted treatme nt and ecological engi nee ring; bioreacto r pro pagati on of plant and a nimal cells and tissues, applied genomics and synt het ic
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seed production; biosensors and
biomonitoring ; biological implants and
materials biocompatibility. Prerequisite:
B E 428.
B E 642: Properties and Processing of
Biological Products, 2 er.
(1 and 3) S
Engineering properties of b1olog1cal materials and their uniqueness as design
restraints on systems for handling, processing and preserving biological products. Prerequisites : B E 333, E M 304,
C E 341 and M E 310.
B E 650: Instrumentation for
Biosystems Engineers, 3 er.
(2 and 3)
Modern instrumentation techniques for
biosystems emphasizing laboratory use
of equipment; performance characteristics of instruments, analog signal conditioning, transducer theory. and applications and d1g1tal systems for data acquisition and control. Prerequisites: B
E 350, fam11tarity with computer programming or permission of instructor.
B E 651 (EE&S 651) (FOR 651 ):
Newman Seminar and Lecture
Series in Natural Resources
Engineering, 1 er. (0 and 2) S, F
Development and protection of land, air,
water and related resources will be covered by seminar with instructor and by
invited lecturers; current environmental
and/or resource conservation issues. Prerequisites : Senior or graduate standing and permission of instructor.
B E 658 (BIOSC 658): Cell Physiology,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Chemical and physical principles of cell
function emphasizing bioenergetics and
membrane phenomena. Prerequisite :
BIOCH 21 O or 301 or permission of instructor.

8 E 684 (EE&S 684) (I E 684):

Municipal Solid Waste
Management, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Problems, regulations , collection , handling, recycling and disposal of municipal solid wastes in the urban and rural
sectors; integrated waste-management
system with resource recovery , composting, inc1 ne ration. landfi II disposals
and their costs. Prerequisite: Senior
standing in engineering or science or
permission of instructor.

B E 781: Special Problems , 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Student selects subject and conducts
library, laboratory and/ or field research,
technical report documenting study required. May be repeated for maximum
of six credits. For Master of Engineering degree candidates only.
B E 865: Heat and Moisture Transfer in
Biological Materials, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Heat and moisture diffusion 1n b1olog1cal materials; criteria for selecting proper
operational mathematics to solve cer-

tain boundary value problems; integral
transforms of Laplace, Fourier and Hankel
applied to various geometric configurations; influence of respiration heat and
transpiration moisture production Prerequisite: MTHSC 453/653 or 434/634
or permission of instructor.
B E 871: Selected Topics in
Agricultural Engineering, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Supervised , in-depth study of an area
not covered in other courses ; performance measured by oral and written
reports and/ or by examination May be
repeated for a maximum of six credits .
B E 882: Systems Engineering, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Systems analysis methods applied to
engineering of biological and agricultural operations: development of equations of motion , system analogs . and
computer models and simulations ; lin ear control analysis and stability. Prerequisite : Permission of instructor.
B E 891: Master's Thesis Research,
credit to be arranged
B E 901: Special Problems in
Agricultural Engineering, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Library and/or laboratory research on
one of the follow ing subjects, depending on students field of study or interests: power and machinery, soil and water
resources , farm structures, electric power
and processing , food engineering , forest engineering or waste management:
technical report required .
B E 991: Doctoral Dissertation
Research, credit to be arranged

Ceramic and Materials
Engineering
Richard V Gregory. Director, School of
Materials Science and Eng1neenng
Major

Degrees

Ceramic and Materials
Engineering

MS . PhD

The Ceramic and Materials Engineering
program merged with the School of Textiles .
Fiber and Polymer Science in July 2001 . The
resulting academic unit, the School of Materials Science and Engineering, also houses
the Materials Science and Engineering degree program . Students admitted to the
School of Materials Science and Engineering
can choose their degree program from that
described here (Ceramic and Materials Engineering) 1 from Textiles, Fiber and Polymer
Science. from Materials Science and Engineering, or an approved combination .
Enrollment is open to students with baccalaureate degrees 1n any branch of engineering or the sciences
Students may direct their programs toward trad1t1onal ceramic and metallic materials, or they may focus on such advanced
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materials as photon1cs, electronic ceramics.
optical fibers, ceramic/metal matrix composites or advanced structural materials. Courses
1n chemistry, physics, mathematics, textiles
and engineering provide background for
learning the behavior of materials. Study
includes research into selected material topics 1n ceramics, metals or polymers with the
preparation of a thesis as a major part of the
program .
The M S. degree program requires a
minimum of 30 hours of graduate credit.
1nclud1ng six hours of thesis research The
Ph D degree program requires 18 hours of
d1ssertat1on research.
Ceramic and materials engineers with
graduate degrees perform all functions expected of materials engineers with baccalaureate degrees The studies and research
projects leading to the M S. and Ph D degrees allow students to spec1altze 1n chosen
fields and to focus their studies as discussed
above Ph.D studies go even further. allowing candidates to develop their research skills
by performing independent research Such
focused graduate studies 1n ceramic and
materials engineering provide enhanced opportunities for students to practice and perform requisite ceramic and materials engineering functions , which prepares them for
leadership roles in industry, government and
academia.
As a result of advanced studies in their
chosen field, M .S. and Ph.D. graduates in
ceramic and materials engineering will ( 1) be
able to function easily and well in ceramic
and materials laboratories and plants and will
be prepared to assume leadership roles in
these environments; (2) demonstrate understanding of the application of scientific, mathematical and engineering principles to practical ceramic and materials engineering problems and will be prepared to provide leadership in these areas; (3) design and conduct
ceramic and materials experiments utilizing
appropriate experimental design methodologies and will be prepared to provide leadership in such efforts; ( 4) function easily and
well within local, national and international
ceramics and materials communities.
Additionally, Ph.D . graduates in ceramic
and materials engineering will be able to
function well in design , modification and performance of independent ceramic and materials engineering research.
C M E 602: Solid State Materials, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Properties of solids as related to structure and bonding with an emphasis on
electronic materials: band structure
theory , electronic and optical properties will be treated Prerequisites C M
E 225, PHYS 221 and MTHSC 208.
C M E 603: Glasses, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Glass structure and compos1t1on and their
relation to the properties of glasses. processing variables which control the properties of glasses including glass products, enamels, glazes and vitreous bonds.
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C M E 616: Electrical Properties of
Materials, 3 er. (3 and O)
Electrical and magnetic materials; metal
and polymer conductors, insulators,
ceramic and polymer materials for dielectric applications, and ferroelectric,
piezoelectric, pyroelectric and electroo ptic materials; metal and cera mi c
magnetic materials.

C M E 701: Special Problems, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Practical problems in ceramic engineering analysis or design . Students are
assigned individual problems with topics varying from year to year in keepi ng
with developments, interests and experience of students and instructor. May
be repeated for additional credit.

C M E 618: Process Control, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Process control techniques and apparatus with emphasis on temperature measurement and control systems; application of laboratory techniques to the control of product quality and process efficiency. Prerequisite: C M E 330, C M
E 303 and C M E 461 .

C M E 800: Ceramic and Materials
Engineering Seminar, 1 er.
(1 and 0)
Discussions and presentations of current topics of ceramic science and engineering by students , faculty members and guest speakers . Required
of all graduate students. Graded on a
pass/ fail basis .

C M E 624: Optical Materials and Their
Applications, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Interaction of materials with light; fundamental optical properties, materials
synthesis, optical fiber and planar
waveguides; componentry and systemslevel aspects of optical communication
systems . Prerequisites: C M E 303
and CM E 402 .

C M E 807: Specialized Ceramics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Advanced study of one of the following :
structural products, refractones, whitewares,
abrasives, enamels , glass , cements or
raw materials processing.

C M E 625: Micromechanical Behavior
of Materials, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced concepts of microstructuredeformation-fracture interrelat1onsh1ps
1n engineering materials. Prerequisites·
C M E 320 and C M E 342.
C M E 631: Advanced Ceramic
Processing, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Ceramic-forming processes such as slip
casting, extrusion . dry pressing, filter
pressing and plastic forming. Prerequisite : C M E 330 .
C M E 660: Metals and Their
Composites, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Control of m1crostructure-property relationships in metallic materials and their
composites through development and
selection of appropriate thermal processing procedures . Prerequisites C M E
322 and C M E 342.
C M E 680 (BIO E 680): Research
Principles, 1 er. (1 and O)
Principles and practices of sc1ent1f1c research ; developing scientific concepts ,
developing pro1ects , pursuing research ,
collaborating in mult1d1sc1pl1nary teams ,
patenting and publishing technical and
scientific information , and reviewing professional and ethical standards of performance . Graded on a pass/fail basis.
C M E 690: Special Topics in Ceramic
Engineering, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Topics not ordinarily covered by other
courses. Taught as the need arises .
T ypical topics cou ld include curre nt research in a specific area or technological advances. May be repeated for a
maxi mum of six credits, but only if different topics are covered. Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.
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C M E 809: High-Temperature
Materials, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Properties of oxides, carbides, nitrides,
borides and s1lic1des; obtainment and
measurement of high temperatures .
measurement of properties at high temperatures .
C M E 814: Ceramic Physical
Processing , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Role of physical processing in determ1n1ng structure and compos1t1on of products.
C M E 815 : Colloidal and Surface
Science, 3 er. (3 and O)
Theory and appl1cat1on of colloidal and
surface chemistry to ceramic materials
and processes.
C M E 816: Constitution and Structure
of Glasses, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Modern concepts of glass structure and
properties.
C M E 821: X-ray Diffractometry, 3 er.
(2 and 3)
Theory and application of powder X-ray
d1ffractometry to ceramic and materials
problems.
C M E 822: Scanning Electron
Microscopy, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Theory and application of scanning electron microscopy to ceramic and materials problems .
C M E 823: Transmission Electron
Microscopy, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Advanced course in electron microscopy
for materials science incorporating all
aspects of transmission techniques: basics, diffraction, imaging and spectrometry. Prerequisites: CM E 821 and 822
or permission of instructor.

C M E 824: Mechanical Properties of
Ceramic Materials, 3 er. (3 and O)
Stress-strain-ti me relations in elasticity,
plasticity and rupture showing effects of
high and low temperature and structures.
C M E 825: Magnetic and Electrical
Ceramic Materials, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Application of magnetic and electrical
theory to ceramic insulators, semiconductors, and ferroelectric and ferromagnetic products .
C M E 828: Solid State Ceramic
Science, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Bonding and structure of crystalline materials as related to mechanical, thermal and chemical properties of solids.
C M E 890: Selected Topics, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Topics not covered 1n other cou rses
emphasizing current literature and results of current research . T opics vary
from year to year to keep pace with
developments. May be repeated for up
to six credits . Prerequisite : Permission
of instructor
C M E 891: Master's Thesis Research ,
credit to be arranged
C M E 991: Doctoral Dissertation
Research , credit to be arranged

Chemical Engineering
James G Goodwin Jr. Chair, Department of
Chemical Engineering
Major

Degrees

Chemical Engineering

M.S .. Ph.D.

Students may be accepted with backgrounds in chemistry , physics or branches of
engineering other than chemical engineering Special programs will be planned for
nonchem1cal engineering graduates. Candidates for the M S. degree must complete a
thesis
The M.S degree program consists of 30
credit hours of work including six credit hours
of research . The course work includes CH E
803, 804 and 805. In addition, six hours of
approved chemical engineering electives and
nine hours of approved technical electives
are required . At least six of the 12 elective
hours must be selected from courses numbered 800 or above.
The Ph .D. program consists of 36 credit
hours of approved graduate courses beyond
the S.S. degree including 12 credit hours of
approved graduate courses at Clemson University. Doctoral students must satisfy the
M .S. course requirements through courses
taken either at Clemson Unive rsity or elsewhere . Each doctoral student must complete
credit hours of approved graduate courses
offered by departments other than chemical
engineering . In addition, each student is required to complete 30 credit hours of graduate research including 18 doctoral dissertation research credit hours (CH E 991) taken
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at Clemson University. These requirements
establish minimum course work and research
credit requirements and usually are exceeded
at the advice of the individual student's advisory committee .
Minors for doctoral students may be taken
in chemistry, physics, mathematics, life sciences or other branches of engineering.
CH E 601: Transport Phenomena , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Mathematical analysts of single and multidimensional steady-state and transient
problems in momentum, energy and
mass transfer; s1m1lant1es and differences
in these mechanisms Prerequisites
CH E 3 12 and MTHSC 208
CH E 612: Polymer Engineering , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Design-oriented course In synthetic polymers ; reactor design used in polymer
production. effect of step versus add1 t1on kinetics on reactor design, epoxy
curing reactions. polymer solubil ity . influence of polymerization and processing conditions on polymer crystall inity.
Prerequisites CH 224 and 332 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
CH E 628 (B E 628): Biochemical
Engineering , 3 er. (3 and O)
Use of microorganisms and enzymes
for the production of chemical feedstocks ,
single-cell protein , antibiotics and other
fermentation products; k1net1 cs and en ergetics of microb ial metabolism ; design and analysis of reactors for microb ial growth and enzyme-catalyzed re actions: considerations of scale-up, mass
transfer and steril ization during reactor
design. Prerequisites: Biosystems engineering majors take BE (BIOSC) 430,
MICRO 305 and BIOCH 301 ; chem ical
engineering majors take CH E 312 as
prerequisite and CH E 450 as corequisite .
CH E 645: Selected Topics in
Chemical Engineering 3 er.
(3 and O)
Technolog ical developments and research not covered in other courses ;
topics vary from year to year to keep
pace w ith developments. May be re peated for cred it. Prerequisites: Perm1ss1on of instructor.
CH E 650: Chemical Reaction
Engineering , 3 er. (3 and 0)
K1net1cs of chemical reactions ; analysis
and design of chemical reactors : homogeneous and heterogeneous reactions ·
batch and continuous flow reaction systems ; catalysis , design of industrial reactors. Prerequisites· CH E 312 , 321
and CH 332
CH E 654: Computer Process Control ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Digital computer control as applied 1n
chemical process industries; dynamics
of process systems, control computer
hardware and software , sampled data
mathematics, d1g1tal control algorithms,
process identification and advanced con-

trol techniques . Prerequisites: CH E 353
or equivalent, E C E 307 and MTHSC 208.
CH E 802: Process Dynamics and
Control, 3 er. (3 and O)
Utilization of engineering principles in
dynamic analysis and design of chemical processes, processing equipment and
plants; systems dynamics; closed loop
control and opt1mizat1on. Prerequisites:
CH E 353 and MTHSC 208 or permission of instructor
CH E 803: Advanced Transport
Phenomena , 3 er. (3 and O)
Analysis of heat, mass and momentum
transfer; derivation and application of
the governing equations , solution of
steady and unsteady-state mult1d1mensional problems tn fluid flow, heat transfer and mass transfer.
CH E 804: Chemical Engineering
Thermodynamics, 3 er. (3 and O)
Equ1l1br1a of physical and chemical systems : generalized properties of hydrocarbons; application of thermodynamic
methods in equipment design .
CH E 805 : Chemical Engineering
Kinetics , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Kinetics of chemical reactions, particularly in design and operation of chemical reactors .
CH E 814 (EE&S 814) : Applied
Numerical Methods in Process
Simulation , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Numerical solution techniques as applied to chemical process systems ; finite difference te chn iques for partial differential equations stressing applied numerical methods rather than theoretical
numerical analysis; standard methods
for ordinary differential equations reviewed . Prerequ i site Permission of
instructor.
CH E 818: Polymer Processing 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Processing o f polymeric materials ; polymer flow characterization : extrusion ;
m1x1ng ; filtration ; injection molding ; fiber and film format ion ; physical science
principles such as fluid flow , heat transfer , crystallization and rheology applied
to polymer processing operations.
CH E 819 : Viscoelastic Properties of
Polymers and Polymeric
Composites, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Time- and frequency-dependent behavior
of structural polymers and their composites, interrelationship between various v1scoelast1c properties. influence of
aging, pred1ct1on of composite viscoelastic response by application of the V1scoelast1c Correspondence Principle. Prerequisite Perm1ss1on of instructor.
CH E 820 (P T C 820): Composite
Polymeric Materials, 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
Morphology, chemistry, processing and
physical characterization of engineered

fibers and matrix materials; influence of
fiber and matrix properties on composite characteristics~ application of surface chemistry to analyze fiber/matrix
wetting and adhesion. Prerequisite
CH 224 or permission of instructor.
CH E 823: Mass Transfer and
Stagewise Contact Operations,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Stagewise contact operations emphas1z1ng distillation; vapor-l1qu1d equilibria; integral and differential d1stillat1on;
binary and multicomponent rectification;
analytical methods, batch rect1f1cat1on;
azeotrop1c and extractive distillation .
CH E 829: Membrane Separation
Processes, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Fundamental principles, mathematical
modeling and appl1cat1ons of m1crof1ltrat1on , ultraf1ltrat1on. reverse osmosis,
gas permeation and pervaporat1on ; 1ntroduct1on to other membrane processes,
1nclud1ng d1alys1s, Donnan dialysis. electrod1alys1s , l1qu1d membranes. facilitated
transport , membrane reactor and controlled release technology Prerequisite CH E 401 or equivalent or perm1ss1on of instructor
CH E 834: Advanced Chemical
Engineering Thermodynamics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Classical and statistical thermodynamics appl ied to problems 1n chemical engineering w ith emphasis on modern
methods of predicting thermophys1cal
properties of gases and liquids Students·
and instructor's interests influence course
content , but usually include fundamentals of applied statistical mechanics ,
molecular theory of dense fluids. descriptions of intermolecular forces , gasliqu id and liquid-liquid critical phenomena, theories of interfacial phenomena
and adsorption . statistical mechanics of
polymeric systems . statistical mechanics of polydispersed systems computer
simulation of fluids by Monte Carlo, molecular dynamics and stochastic dynamics methods . Prerequisite CH E 804
or equivalent.
CH E 845: Selected Topics in
Chemical Engineering, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Topics not covered 1n other courses
emphas1z1ng current literature and results of current research Topics vary
from year to year to keep pace with
developments. May be repeated for
credit .
CH E 890: Special Projects, 1-6 er.
Comprehensive analytical and/or experimental treatment of phenomena of current interest 1n chemical eng1neer1ng
emphasizing modern technological problems. May be repeated for maximum of
six credits. Graded on a pass/fall basis.
Prerequisites: Permission of instructor
and department chair
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CH E 891 : Master' s Thesis Research,
credit to be arranged
CH E 895 : Chemical Engineering
Graduate Seminar, 1 er. (1 and 0)
Series of weekly, one-hour seminars
given by students, faculty and guests
on topics of current interest. Graded on
a pass/fail basis. Credits earned in this
course do not apply to nor alter the required minimum of six research hours
for the M. S. degree or the required 30
research credit hours for the Ph.D. degree.
CH E 945 : Selected Topics in
Chem ica l Engineering , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
A more comprehensive study of topics
first covered 1n CH E 845.
CH E 991 : Doctoral Dissertation
Research , credit to be arranged

Chemistry
Luis A. Echegoyen. Chair, Department of
Chemistry
Major

Degrees

Chemistry

MS .. Ph.D.

Degree concentrations are offered in analy1ical, 1norgan1c. organic and physical chemistry. Research areas also include b1oorgan1c chemistry, polymer chemistry, materials chemistry, chemical physics, and other
areas. A Ph D. degree 1n chemistry with a
concentration 1n textile chemistry 1s offered
jointly with the School of Materials Science
and Engineering.
M.S. degree candidates must complete
24 hours of course work and six hours of
research culminating in a satisfactory thesis
The primary requirement for the Ph D.
degree 1s the performance of original research leading to a d1ssertat1on Ph D degree candidates must qualify to pursue the
degree by completing a core of four courses
with at least a B average during the first two
years of study The core courses are taken 1n
four areas one 1n organic, one 1n physical
one 1n analytical and one 1n 1norgan1c chemistry. Qualification requirements may also be
satisfied by examination.
Adm1ss1on to candidacy for the Ph D
degree requires completion of either a cumulative or a comprehensive exam1nat1on 1n the
area of concentration. The examination, the
type of which depends upon the area selected by the student, may be followed by an
oral presentation before a faculty committee.
CH 602 : Inorganic Chemistry, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Principles of inorganic chemistry with
emphasis on atomic structure, chemical bonding, solid state, coordination
chemistry , organometallic chemistry and
acid-base theories; chemistry of certain
selected elements. Prerequisites: CH
331, 332.
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CH 611 : Instrumental Analysis , 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Principles of operation and application
of modern chemical instrumentation in
the field of analytical chemistry; basic
electronics, statistics, optical, mass, magnetic resonance, electron and X-ray spectroscopies, radiochemistry and separation science. Prerequisites: CH 331 and
332 .

CH 704: Selected Topics for Chemistry
Teachers, 1-6 er. (1-6 and 1-6) S
(odd numbered years)
Directed individual study in designing
experiments and teaching materials or
an in-depth study of one or more advanced topics For graduate students in
elementary and secondary edu cation .
May be repeated if different top ics are
covered.

CH 621 : Advan ced Organ ic Chemistry ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Modern organic chemistry with an emphasis on synthesis and mechanisms .
Prerequ is ites: CH 224, 332 or equivalent

CH 805 : Theoretical Inorganic
Chemistry, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
(odd numbered years)
Application of group theo ry to structure
and properties of inorganic molecules.
Prerequisites: CH 435/635 and 804 or
permission of instructor.

CH 625 : Medicina l Che mistry, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Survey of the pharmaceutical drug discovery process, discovery of candidate
compounds; b1oassay methods: associated regulatory and commercial issues.
Case studies will be selected from the
current literature Prerequ isite: CH 224
or equivalent or permission of instructor.
CH 627: Organic Spectroscopy, 3 er.
(2 an d 3) S (o dd numbered years)
Modern spectroscopic techniques used
in the determination of molecular structure with emphasis on the interpretation
of spectra: nuclear magnetic resonance,
ultraviolet. infrared, mass spectroscopy,
optical rotatory dispersion and circular
dichro1sm. Prereq uisites: One year each
of organic chemistry and physical chemistry.
CH 63 5: Ato mic and Molecular
St ructure, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Quantum theory and its application to
atomic and molecular systems; harmonic
oscillator, hydrogen atom , atomic and
molecular orbital methods, vector model
of the atom , atomic spectroscopy and
molecular spectroscopy . Prerequisite
CH 332 or permission of instructor.
CH 651: Fro ntiers in Polymer
Chemistry, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Survey of selected areas of current research in polymer science with particular emphasis on polymer synthesis; primarily literature-based and focused on
areas of high impact to multi-disciplined
technology. Prereq uisite: CH 223, CH
224, TC 415/615 or permission of instructor
CH 671: Teaching Chemi stry, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Topics of chemistry 1n context of
constructivist methodologies; laboratory
work and management, laboratory safety
and the use of technology 1n the chemistry classroom . Prerequis it e : A 300level chemistry course or high school
teaching experience or permission of
instructor.

CH 806 : Physical Methods in Inorganic
Chemistry, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
(odd numbered years)
Theory and appl ication of infra red ,
Raman, visible, ultraviolet, NMR , ESR ,
NOR, Mbssbauer and mass spectrometry to inorganic che mistry. Prerequisite. CH 804 or permission of instructor
CH 807: Chemistry of the Transition
Elements, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Structure, spectroscopy and reactivity
of transition metals and their compounds.
Prerequisite CH 804 or permission of
instructor.
CH 808: Chemistry of the Nonmetallic
Elements, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
(odd numbered years)
Development and application of a bo nding model for descriptive inorganic chemistry of boron, carbon, silicon , nitrogen,
phosphorus, oxygen and sulfur. Prerequ isite: CH 804 or permission of instructor.
CH 809: Chemical Applications of
X-Ray Crystallography, 3 er.
(2 and 2) S (odd numbered years)
Physical description of th e crystalline
state, symmetry in c rystals, X-ray diffraction, modern methods of structu re
determ1nat1on and chemical interpretation of structural results . Prerequisite:
CH 331, 332 or permission of instructo r.
CH 811 : Analytical Chemistry, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Graduate-level review of modern analytical chemistry; literature, sampling,
quality control/ assurance, chemometrics
and the use of modern analytical methods; team taught by the analytical faculty.
CH 812 : Chemical Spectroscopic
Methods, 3 er. (2 and 3) S
Emission and absorption spectroscopy,
chemical microscopy, X-ray diffraction
and fluo rescence techniques in analytical chemistry; theory and operation of
instruments.
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CH 813: Electrochemical Science, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Theory a nd experime ntal study of electrochemical thermodynamicsl electrifi ed
interfaces, interfacial cha rge transfer,
electrolyte solutions, electrode processes
and
m e mbra ne e lect roche mi stry;
amperometric, volta mmetric, electrolytic
and potentiometric methods; practical appli cations of electrochemistry in analysis, materials synthesis and energy technology. Prerequisite Graduate standing in chemistry or chem ical engineering o r permission of instructor
CH 816: Separation Science, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S (odd numbered years)
Fundamental thermodynamic and kinetic
concepts of separation and practica l
aspects of current separation techniques
used in analytical chemistry
CH 818: Surface and Thin Film
Analysis, 3 er. (2 and 2)
Fu ndamental principles underlying the
most commonly employed techniques
for surface and thin films analysis. Representative techniques include atomic
force microscopy. scanning electron microscopy , secondary ion mass spectrometry. Auger electron spectroscopy and
Rutherford backscattering . Laboratory
exercises give insights into analytical
methods.
CH 820: Fundament als of Organic
Synthesis, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Modern aspects of organic chemistry
emphasizing the mechanisms of reactions and synthesis of molecules of current interest. Prerequisites: CH 224 or
equivalent plus satisfactory performance
in the organic placement examination
or permission of instructor.
CH 821 : Organic Chemistry I, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
T heoretical concepts of organic chemistry. stereochemistry and mechanisms
of organic reactions . Prerequisite: CH
42 1/ 621 or satisfactory performance on
the organic chemistry placement examination .
CH 822 : Organic Chemistry II , 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Continuation of CH 821 : mechanisms of
organic reactions including photochemistry and Woodward-Hoffman rules: modern synthetic organic chemistry Prerequisite CH 821 or permission of instructor.
CH 825: Chemistry of Heterocyclic
Compounds, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
(odd numbered years)
Chem istry of heterocycl 1c compounds
of nitrogen , oxygen, sulfur and other
elem ents. Prerequisites: CH 82 1 and/
o r CH 822 or perm1ss1on of instructo r
CH 830: Fundamentals of Physical
Chemistry, 3 er. (3 and O) F
Principles of classical th ermodyna mics,
chemica l kinetics and quantum che mis-

try. Prerequisite. CH 33 1 or equivalent.
CH 831: Chemical Thermodynamics,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
(odd numbered years)
Cl assical th erm odynamics emphasizing
th eory and significa nce of energetics
and systems of va riable co mposition.
Prerequisite: CH 33 1/63 1 o r equ ivalent .
CH 834: Statistical Thermodynamics,
3 er. (3 and 0) S
(odd numbered years)
Statistical thermodynamics ensemble
method, idea l gases. internal degrees
of freedom, solid state, imperfect gases.
d1stnbut1on fu nction method 1n fluids and
time-dependent f luctuat1ons. Prerequisite CH 83 1.
CH 835: Chemical Kinetics, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S (odd numbered years)
Rate processes and reaction mechanisms. order of reaction; theory of rate
processes; relation of reaction rates to
mechanism: homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysis: experimental methods: chain reactions ; diffusion ; effects
of solvent, temperature and pressure
on reaction rates and mechanisms. Lectures are supplemented by assigned
problems, paper and oral examination
of topic of special interest to student.
CH 837: Quantum Chemistry. 3 er.
(3 and 0) F (odd numbered years)
Mathematical and conceptual formulation of quantum theory of electronic structure of atoms and molecules; eigenvalue
solution of one-dimensional Schroedinger
equation and application of this method
to chemical problems .
CH 838 : Computational Chemistry,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Theoretical methods and software used
in computational chemistry; quantum
chemical methods including molecular
orbital methods and density functional
theory; classical simulation techniques
including potential energy functions ,
molecular mechanics. molecular dynamics and Monte Carlo. Advanced topics
vary with interests of students. Prerequisite: CH 331 and CH 332 or equivalent.
CH 840: Techniques of Experimental
Chemistry, 3 er. (1 and 6) F, S
Theory and practice in major experimental
techniq ues used in chemical research:
chromatography: NM R, IR, visible. UV
and O RD/CD spectrophotometry. glassblowing and high vacuum techniques,
mass spectrometry. ES R; Mossbauer
spectrometry an d tracer analysis .
CH 841: Chemical Applications of NMR
Spectroscopy, 3 er. (2 and 2) F
Basic co nce pts of NMR spectroscopy
with applicati on to o rganic, 1norgan1c,
physical a nd analytical chemistry; design of spectroscopic experiments and
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interpretatio n of spectra; mode rn techniques including multipulse, multi nuclea r
and two-dimensional methods. Prerequisites: CH 33 1 and 332 or permission
of instru ctor.
CH 851 : Graduate Student Seminar,
1-2 er. (1-2 and 0) F, S
Students and faculty review current topics in chemistry May be taken more
th an one semester.
CH 852: Departmental Seminar, 1-2 er.
(1-2 and 0)
Off campus speake rs are 1nv1ted to
present aspects of their research to the
chem istry faculty and graduate students
every week during the academic year.
Some of these talks may form the basts
for cumu lative examination questions.
Attendance is mandatory. The course
may be taken more than one semester
Prerequisite : An approved bachelor's
degree.
CH 891: Master' s Thesis Research ,
credit to be arranged, F, S, SS
CH 900 : Selected Topics in Inorganic
Chemistry, 1-4 er. (1-4 and 0) N
Metal-metal bonding: homogeneous catalysis ; photochemistry; bio1norgan1c
chemistry; solid state chemistry. Topics
vary with interests of students. May be
repeated for credit 1f different topics are
covered.
CH 910: Selected Topics in Analytical
Chemistry, 1-4 er. {1-4 and 0) N
New techniques and their applications
in analytical chemistry: laser methods :
data acquisition processing ; electronics, instrument/computer interfacing; field
methods of sampling and analysrs Topics
vary with interests of students May be
repeated for credit if different topics are
covered.
CH 920 : Selected Topics in Organic
Chemistry, 1-4 er. (1-4 and 0) N
Heterocyclic compounds: stereochem istry; natural products: organometallic
chemistry; photochemistry Topics vary
with interests of students May be repeated for credit 1f different topics are
covered.
CH 930 : Selected Topics in Physical
Chemistry, 1-4 er. (1-4 and 0) N
Special problems 1n molecular spectroscopy, molecular orbital treatments. applications of group theory to chemical
structure. irreversible thermodynamics
and special topics 1n stat1st1cal mechanics Topics vary with interests of students May be repeated for credit 1f different topics are covered.
CH 991: Doctoral Dissertation
Research , credit to be arranged
F, S, SS
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Civil Engineering
James K. Nelson Jr., Chair, Department of
Civil Engineering
Major

Degrees

Civil Engineering

M Engr .. M S.,
PhD

Within the graduate degree programs offered by the department, there are five primary emphasis areas : structural and
geotechn1cal engineering , pro1ect management, construction materials, applied fluid
mechanics and transportation systems A
program of study may also encompass course
work in several related interd1sc1plinary fields
such as engineering mechanics or environmental engineering and science The department offers graduate degree programs leading to the Master of Science, Master of Engineering and Doctor of Philosophy degrees
Two options are offered for the M S degree. The nonthes1s option requires 30 hours
of course work. The thesis option requires 30
credit hours. six of which are thesis research
All graduate students are required to complete C E 895.
Excellent fac1llt1es for graduate work are
available, and each student's educational
and research program can be arranged to
suit his or her personal and professional
goals
C E 604: Masonry Structural Design
3 er. (3 and 0)
Introduct1on to the design of structural
elements for masonry build ings including lintels. walls . shear walls . columns ,
pilasters and retaining walls : design of
reinforced and unreinforced elements
of concrete or clay masonry by allowable stress and strength design methods; 1ntroduct1on to construction techniques. materials and terminology used
1n masonry. Prerequisite C E 402 o r
perm1ss1on of instructor.
C E 605: Structural Systems Design
3 er. (3 and O)
Structural design process including structural requirements , structural systems
and materials, spec1f1cation of loads, and
the prel1m1nary design and costing of
structural components and systems. Prerequisites . C E 301 or permission o f
instructor
C E 607: Wood Design , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Introduction to wood design and engi neering ; properties of wood and woodbased materials; design of beams , col umns, walls , roofs , panel systems and
connection. Prerequisites CE 301 and
402 or C E 406.
C E 610: Traffic Engineering
Operations, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Basic characteristics of motor-vehicle
traffic , highway capacity , applications
of traffic control devices , traffic design
of parking facilities , engineering studies, traffic safety, traffic laws and ordinances, public relations . Prerequisite:
C E 3 11 .
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C E 611: Roadway Geometric Design,
3 er. (2 and 3)
Geometric design of roadways, at-grade
intersections and interchanges in accordance with con ditions imposed by
driver ability, vehicle performance, safety
and economics. Prerequisite: C E 311.
C E 612: Urban Transportation
Planning, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Urban travel characteristics, characteristics of transportation systems, transportation and land-use studies , trip distribution and trip assignment models,
city patterns and subd1v1sion layout. Prerequisite· C E 311 .

C E 621 : Geotechnical Engineering

Design , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Relat1onsh1p of local geology to soil formations , groundwater, planning of site
1nvest1gat1on, sampling procedures. determination of design parameters. foundation design and settlement analysis.
Prerequisite. C E 321 .

C E 624 : Earth Slopes and Retaining
Structures , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Principles of geology , groundwater and
seepage . soil strength , slope stability
and lateral earth pressure and their application to the design of excavations,
earth fills. dams and earth-retaining structures Prerequisite C E 321 or GEOL
320 or equivalent .

C E 633 : Construction Planning and

Scheduling , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Principles and applications of the Critical Path Method (CPM ) and Proje c t
Evaluation and Review Techn iques
(PERT): project breakdown and network
graphics; identification of the critical path
and resulting floats; definition and allocati o n o f materials , equ ipment and
manpower resources ; resource leveling ,
compres si on and other network adjustments ; computer app lications us ing
packaged routines Prerequisite: C E
331 .

C E 634: Construction Estimating and
Project Control, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Spec1f1cations, contracts and bidd ing
strategies ; purchasing and subcontracting policies ; accounting for materials ,
supplies . subcontracts and labor; procedural details for estimating earthwork,
reinforced conc rete . steel and masonry,
overhead and profit items . Prerequisite C E 331 or equivalent.
C E 638: Construction Support
Operations, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Description of activities necessary for
the completion of a construction JOb although not specifically recognized as
direct construction activities; general conditions , safety, security, quality assu ranee , value engineering ; organizational
support features and typica l implementation procedures. Prerequisite: C E
331 and EX ST 301 .

C E 639: Construction Equipment
Selection and Maintenance, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Methodology of selecting the right equipment for each task of the construction
job on the basis of power-train characteristics, crew size, terrain conditions
and job requirements; cycle time, cost,
specifications, maintenance, replacement policy, monitoring . Prerequisite:
C E 331 or equivalent.
C E 646: Flood Hazards and Protective
Design, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Flood hazards and methods of protective design of the built environment; floodplain mapping and delineation; methods for determining base flood elevations ; flood-resistant construction, flood
proofing and governmental regulations;
case studies and design projects .
Corequisite C E 342
C E 647: Stormwater Management,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Evaluation of peak discharges for urban
and rural basins, design of highway drainage structures such as inlet and culverts ; stormwater and rece1v1ng water
quality: best management practices;
detention and retention ponds , erosion
and sediment control Prerequisite . C
E 342 . Corequisite . EE&S 401 or permission of instructor

C E 655 : Properties of Concrete and
Asphalt, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Properties of aggregate , concrete and
asphalt; concrete and asphalt mix designs will be conducted in the laboratory . Prerequisites C E 200 and 351,
and EXST 301 or MTHSC 302
C E 662 : Coastal Engineering I, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Coastal and oceanographic engineering principles including wave mechanics , wave-structure interaction , coastal
water-level fluctuations. coastal-zone processes and design considerations for
coastal structures and beach nourishment pro1ects Prerequisite . C E 341 or
E M 320
C E 682: Groundwater and
Contaminant Transport, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Basic principles of groundwater hydrology and transport of contaminants in
groundwater systems; groundwater system characteristics ; steady and transient
flow ; well hydraulics , design and testing; contaminant sources, movement and
transformations . Prerequisite: CE 34 1.
Corequisite: EE&S 401 .
C E 691: Selected Topics in Civil
Engineering, 1-6 er. (1-6 and 0)
Structured study of civil engineering topics
not found in other courses . May be repeated for a maximum of six credits if
different topics are cove red . Prerequisite: Perm ission of instructor.
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C E 801 : Mat r ix and Fin it e Element
Analysis, 3 er. (3 a nd O)
Matrix and finite element methods in
solution of engineering problems; stiffness matrices for triangular, rectangular and quadrilateral elements in planer
systems; plate bending, shell and 3-D
elements; applications to solutions of
structural and soil mechanics problems
using special and general purpose programs Pre requis ite· C E 401 or permission of instructor.
C E 802: Advanced Re inforced
Concrete Design , 3 er . (3 and O)
Second course 1n design of reinforced
concrete structures . advanced concepts
1n analysis and design of beams, columns and slabs. 1ntroduct1on to prestressed concrete Prereq uisite· C E
402 or permission of instructor.
C E 803 : Advanced Steel Des ign, 3 e r.
(3 and 0)
Advanced design of structural steel buildings emphas1z1ng the relationship between design and response of the structural system ; theoretical basis of building code provisions; limit state and plastic
design: beam-columns; plate girders and
composite sections and connections.
Prereq uis ite: C E 406 or permission of
instructor.
C E 805 : Adv an ced Struct ura l
Mechan ics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Development and utilization of mechanics principles in solution of structural
problems; unsymmetrical bending and
curved beams ; beams on elast ic foundations: plastic structure analysis of
beams and frames ; eigenvalue problems; plastic stress-strain relations ; strain
energy; series and finite element solutions to plate and shell structures. Prerequ is ite: C E 401 or permiss ion of instructor.
C E 806 : Dy namic A nalysis of
Structu res, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Analysis and design of structures subjected to dynamic loading; response of
lumped and distributed parameter systems of one or many degrees of freedom. approximate design methods: introduction to earthquake analysis and
design. Pre req uisite: C E 801 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
C E 807 : Wind Engineering, 3 er.
(2 and 2)
Effects of wind on buildings , bridges and
other structures; meteorological aspects
of wind generation ; types and characteristics of various wind events. aerodynamics of flow around structures , w1ndinduced loads , structural responses, design basis safety and serviceability criteria.
C E 808: Earthquake Eng ineer ing , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Effects of earthquake-induced forces on
buildings, bridges and other structures ;
development of design codes and their

application to the design of structures
to resist seismic forces; fundamental
structural dynamics and analysis techniques used to compute the response
of structures or obtain design forces.
Prerequisite: C E 806 or permission of
instructor.
C E 809 : Forensic Engineering, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Study of civil engineering failures including analyses of conditions just prior to
the failure, load or event causing failure; methods of 1nvestigat1on and design of remedial measures; case histories of failures illustrating common errors and failures Student projects involve design of remedial measures and
alte rna t1ves .
C E 813 : Highway and Airport
Pavement Design, 3 er. (3 and O)
Structural design of rigid and flexible
pavements: design of bases and subbases: theory of stresses and appl1cat1on of plate bearing , tnaxial and Cal1forn1a Bearing Ratio design methods to
flexible pavements: Westergaard analysis
for rigid pavements; pavement evaluation methods . Prerequisite: C E 311
and 321 and perm1ss1on of instructor.
CE 81 5: Tran s portation Safety
Engineering , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Methodology for conducting transportation accident studies; accident characteristics as related to operator, facility
and mode ; statistical applications to accident data; current trends and problems 1n transportation safety. Prerequisi te: CE 311 .
C E 819 : Tran s portati on Research ,
2-4 e r .
Independent investigation of problems
in transportation engineering.
C E 821: Adv anced Soil Mec han ics ,
3 er. (3 an d 0)
Stresses 1n soils; plastic equilibrium of
soil masses; fa ilure cond itions ; earth
pressures; analysis of flexible retain ing
wall bulkheads : solution of problem by
elastic theory . Prerequ i site CE 321 or
permission of instructor.
C E 822 : Foundati on Engineering . 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Requ irements for satisfactory foundat1ons: theory and design of shallow foundations. pressure d1str1but1on beneath
rigid and flexible shallow foundations ,
bearing capacity and settlement of deep
foundations. foundation failures Prerequisite · C E 821 or perm1ss1on of instructor
C E 823 : Asphalt Concrete Properties,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Identification and suitability of aggregates for construction; characteristics
and properties of bituminous materials;
materials behavior, construction and
design problems; use of m1crocomput-

ers and the mainframe. Prerequisite:
C E 351 or equivalent or permission of
instructor.
C E 825 : Soil Dynamics and
Geotechnical Earthquake
Engineering , 3 er. (3 and O)
Fundamentals of soil dynamics, plate
tectonics and earthquakes; application
of the concepts to seismic ground response , design ground motions, soil liquefaction, seismic slope stability, dynamic lateral earth pressures and soil
improvement. Prerequi sites: C E 321
or equivalent and C E 805 or 821 or
permission of instructor.
C E 835: Construction Project
Modeling , 3 er. (3 and O)
Mathematical and computer models to
simulate construction operations; linear
models and optimization applications to
construction materials, scheduling and
equipment allocation; typical computer
models used in construction ; simple
modeling examples Prerequisite : C E
331 or permission of instructor.
C E 836 : Civil Eng ineering Quality
Management, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Principles of total quality management
(TOM) and their applications 1n the engineering and construction industry; TOM
implementation techniques emphasizing the construction environment; concepts of quality assurance (QA) and
quality control (QC) 1n construction Prerequ isite Perm1ss1on of instructor
C E 837 : Con s tructi on Specificati ons
and Contracts, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Elements of specifications delineating
responsibilities of all involved parties
and identifying courses of action during
abnormal circumstances , necessary
parts of a contract dealing with governmental regulations and 1nst1tutional preferences. licenses bonds, insurance and
taxes Prerequ isite CE 331 or equivalent.
C E 838 : Materials Management, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Functions of construction materials management including design interface, purchasing. expediting . transportation. field
control and warehousing. design and
appl1cat1on of integrated materials management computer systems . new technology that impacts materials management 1nclud1ng bar coding, electronic
data interchange and voice recognition .
Prerequisite Permission of instructor.
C E 839 : Expert Systems Applications
in Civil Engineering, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Applications of expert systems in civil
engineering design , construction and
facility management; use of expert systems shells for expert systems development, l1nk1ng expert systems to external
programs; knowledge acquisition and
system validation.
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C E 840: Project Management
Applications, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Quantitative tools for effective management and control of engineered projects
from design through construction ; cost
coding and control , advanced schedule
management techniques and quality
management principles; extensive
hands-on use of the microcomputer. Prerequisites: C E 433/633 and 434/634
or equivalent.
C E 846: Flow in Open Channels, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Free surface flow problems; applications
of digital computer; concepts of boundary layer theory; uniform and varied flow;
hydraulic jump; design criteria for prismatic channels and transitions ; applications of unsteady flow. Prerequisites:
Graduate standing and permission of
instructor.
C E 850: Advanced Analysis
Techniques in Civil Engineering,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Analytical and numerical methods in the
solution of engineering problems; analysis tools developed and demonstrated
through the study and solution of various civil engineering problems ; analysis tools include closed form solutions,
numeric 1ntegrat1on and differentiation ,
eigenvalues and eigenvectors, finite difference solutions and series solutions.
C E 851: Reliability, 3 er. (3 and O)
Elements of probabilistic methods ; classical theory of structural rel1ab1lity and
reliability-based design methods. Term
project required on reliability design in
a relevant field of civil engineering. Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of instructor.
C E 853: Applications in Traffic
Engineering, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Highway capacity analysis; design of
u nsignalized 1ntersections ; 1ntell1gent
transportation systems; parking ; traffic
signal coord1nat1on ; microscopic and
macroscopic traffic simulation . Prerequisite: CE 410/610 .
C E 854: Travel Demand Forecasting,
3 er. (2 and 3)
In-depth coverage of travel-demand forecasting theory and the four-step process ; site impact analysis; disaggregate
demand models . Students will work in
groups to develop a computer-based
travel forecasting model for a small city.
Prerequisite: C E 412/612 .
C E 855: Transportation Seminar, 1 er.
(1 and O)
Practical discussion of the transportation profession featuring faculty and offcampus experts. Course is highlighted
by a retreat where students will present
their transportation research .
C E 860: Advanced Fluid Mechanics,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Laminar and turbulent flows ; boundary
layer and free shear flows (jets , wakes ,
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etc.); descriptions of velocity, shear stress
and pressure measurements, and aerodynamic drag.

C E 861: Mechanics of Sediment
Transport, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Characterization of sediments; physical
principles governing fluvial , estuarial and
coastal transport of cohesionless and
cohesive sediments, including incipient
motion, stable channel design, bedforms,
and bedload and suspended transport.
Prerequisite: C E 342 or equivalent.
C E 863: Coastal Engineering II, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Littoral processes; coastal structures;
port engineering; estuarial hydromechanics; littoral transport; port and harbor
design ; functional design of coastal structures; tidal dynamics in estuaries . Prerequisite: C E 462/662.
C E 865: Hydrologic Systems
Analysis, 3 er. (3 and O)
Hydrologic cycle as a hydrolog1c system ; deterministic hydrology; aspects
of physical hydrology emphasizing balanced approach to groundwater hydrology and surface water hydrology; infiltration ; soil moisture and evapotranspirat1on ; probability analysis and system
synthesis by convolution . Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.
C E 875: Physical and Numerical
Models in Applied Fluid Mechanics,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Tools used in solving complex fluid mechanics problems including use of physical models, d1mens1onal analysis and
numerical models. Students design, build
and operate a physical hydraulic model
and develop and apply a numerical model
to simulate test conditions in physical
model. Prerequisite: C E 342 or permission of instructor.
C E 889: Special Problems I, 1-3 er.
Research design problems from field of
structures , construction , soil mechanics , transportation , ocean and coastal
engineering , or materials engineering .
Subject matter vanes with interest and
experience of student and instructor.
C E 890: Special Problems II, 1-3 er.
Research design problems from field of
structures , constru ction , soil mechanics , transportation , ocean and coastal
engineering or materials engineering.
Subject matter vanes with interest and
experience of student and instructor.
C E 891: Master's Thesis Research,
credit to be arranged
C E 893: Selected Topics in Civil
Engineering, 1-6 er. (1-6 and 1-6)
Topics not covered in other courses.
May be repeated for credit.

C E 895: Civil Engineering Seminar,
1 er. (0 and 2)
Current and historic topics in various
areas of civil engineering. Speakers may
include off-campus experts, faculty and
graduate students . Presentation of at
least one seminar is required.
C E 991: Doctoral Dissertation
Research, credit to be arranged

Computer Engineering
John M. Gowdy, Chair, Department of
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Major

Degrees

Computer Engineering

M.S., Ph.D.

The computer engineering program is a
combination of computer software, hardware,
systems and applications. Areas of specialization include computer systems architecture, computer communications , robotics , image processing, pattern recognition and artificial intelligence. Enrollment is open to graduates 1n any branch of engineering, computer
science or applied mathematics who have an
appropriate engineering and/or science background .
For the M.S. program , students may write
a thesis or follow a nonthesis option . The
thesis option requires a total of 30 credit
hours including six hours of thesis research.
For the nonthesis option , 33 credit hours of
course work must be completed.
The Ph .D. degree requires at least 24
credit hours of graduate course work beyond
the master's degree . Specially qualified candidates with a S.S . degree may apply for
direct entry to the Ph .D. program in any of the
above areas. The program of study and hours
required beyond the baccalaureate degree
are specified by the focus area, but must be
at least 66 hours including course work and
research credit.
The department participates in the University telecampus program which serves
off-campus students. Further information is
available through the Office of Off-Campus,
Distance and Continuing Education at 1-888253-6766.
The department Web page at www.ece.
clemson.edu/index.htm provides more detailed
information related to the degree program
requirements and application.

E C E 604: Semiconductor Devices,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Principles of operation , external characteristics and applications of some of
the more important semiconductor devices available . Prerequisite: E C E
320 . Corequisite: MTHSC 311 or 434.
E C E 606: Introduction to
Microelectronics Processing, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Microelectronic processing , MOS and
bipolar monolithic circuit fabrication, thick
and thin film hybrid fabrication, applications to linear and digital circuits, fundamentals of device design . Prerequisite:
EC E 320. Corequisite: MTHSC 311 or
434.
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E C E 610: Modern Control Theory,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Modern control theory including fund amentals of matrix algebra, state space
analysis and design, nonlinear systems
and optimal control. Prerequisite :
EC E 409.
E C E 617: Elements of Software
Engineering, 3 er. (3 and O)
Foundations of software design, reasoning about software, the calculus of programs, survey of formal spec1f1cat1on
techniques and design languages. Prerequisites : EC E 329 and MTHSC 419.
E C E 618: Power System Analysis ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Power system planning and operational
problems; load flow, economic dispatch,
fault studies, transient stability and control
of problems. System modeling and computer solutions are emphasized through
class projects. Prerequisites · E C E
360 and 380
E C E 619: Electric Machinery, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Performance , characteristics and modeling of AC and DC machines during
steady-state and transient conditions ;
introduction to power electronics devices
and their use in adjustable speed motor
drives. Prerequisites : EC E 321, 360
and 380. Corequisite: MTHSC 434 or
permission of instructor.
E C E 622: Operational Amplifier
Circuits, 3 er. (2 and 2)
Analysis and design of circuits, both analog and digital , using operational ampl 1f1ers. Prerequisite : E C E 321 .
Corequisite MTHSC 311 or 434 .
E C E 629: Organization of Computers ,
3 er. (3 and O)
Computer organization and architecture
including a review of logic circuits. bus
structures. memory organization, interrupt structures, arithmetic units, inputoutput structures, state generation . central processor organization, control function implementation and data communication; Reg istered Transfer Language
(RTL) for description and design of digital systems Prerequisite: CP SC 230
or E C E 250 or 272 or perm1ss1on of
instructor.
E C E 630: Digital Communications,
3 er. (3 and 0)
D igital communication systems, errorcontrol coding, synchronization, multipleaccess techniques , spread spectrum
signaling and fading channels Prerequisites : E C E 427.
E C E 631: Digital Electronics, 3 er.
(2 and 2)
Electron ic devices and circuits of importance to digital computer operation and
to other areas of electrical engi neering ;
active and passive waveshaping , waveform generation , memory elements,

switching and log ic circuits. Experimentation with various types of circuits is
provided by laboratory projects. Prerequisite: EC E 321. Corequisite: MTHSC
311 or 434.
E C E 632: Instrumentation, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Theory and analysis of transducers and
related circuits and instrumentation; generalized configurations and performance
charactenst1cs of instruments; transducer
devices for measuring physical parameters such as motion, force, torque, pressure, flow, and temperature. Prerequisite: E C E 321. Corequisite· MTHSC
311 or 434 .
E C E 633: Sensors and
Microcomputer Control for Robots,
3 er. (1 and 4)
Current robotics technology emphasizing on robots suitable for industrial applications that require locomotion and
soph1st1cated sensors Class design
project will produce a working modular
robot. Prerequisite: E C E 302 or 409,
371 or permission of instructor.
E C E 634: Power Electronics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Electronic devices and systems designed
to control or regulate large amounts of
power including SCA applications to inverters, motors controls. high-current
switching systems, voltage stabilizers
and other power applications of electronics . Prerequisites: E C E 321 and
360. Corequisite: MTHSC 434 or permission of instructor.

E C E 636 : Transmission Lines and

Microwave Circuits , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theoretical and practical aspects of transmission lines and wave-guides ; Smith
Chart applications and design impedance matching networks , scattering parameters , interconnection and design
of multiports. Prerequisite: E C E 381
or equivalent. Corequisite: MTHSC 311
or 434.

E C E 638 : Computer
Communications , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Digital data transmission techniques.
modems and communications channels ,
communications software and protocols.
multiprocessors and distributed processing; concurrency and cooperation of dispersed processors. Prerequisite: Senior standing 1n electrical or computer
engineering or computer science or perm1ss1on of instructor .
E C E 639: Fiber Optics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Principles of design for optical fibers 1n
practical systems; exam1nat1ons of optical fiber as a wave-guide using wave
optics and ray optics design cntena for
using mono- and multi-mode fibers; fabrication and measurement. Prerequisite: E C E 381 . Corequisite: MTHSC
434 o r permission of instructor.

E C E 640: Performance Analysis of
Local Computer Networks, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Design and performance analysis of local computer networks with emphasis
on performance analysis of representative multi-access procedures; detailed
cons1derat1on of three common types of
networks . Prerequisite: EC E 272 and
317.
E C E 642: Knowledge Engineering,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Theoretical and practical aspects of
knowledge engineering or applied artificial 1ntell1gence; symbolic representation structures and man1pulat1on, un1ficat1on, production systems and structures, rule-based and expert systems,
planning and Al system architectures,
system design 1n PROLOG and LISP.
Project required Prerequisite : E C E
329 and 352.
E C E 646: Antennas and Propagation ,
3 er. (3 and O)
Theoretical and practical aspects of antenna design and util1zat1on, input impedances. structural cons1derat1ons and
wave propagation. Prerequisites ·
E C E 330, 381 or 436; MTHSC 311 or
434.
E C E 653: Software Practicum, 3 er.
(1 and 6)
Student designs and implements a software system that sat1sf1es both a requirements and specif1cat1ons document.
The system will be tested for compliance . Prerequisites: E C E 329 , 352
E C E 656 (M E 656): Fundamentals of
Robotics , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Fundamental mechanics and control of
robots including their application to advanced automation : robot geometry, kinematics dynamics and control ; planar
machine structures including methods
using computer analysis: design and operation of robot systems for manufacturing and telerobotics. Prerequisite
ME 305. 416 (or concurrent enrollment)
or perm1ss1on of instructor.
E C E 659: Integrated Circuit Design,
3 er. (2 and 2)
Design concepts and factors 1nfluenc1ng the choice of technology: fundamental
MOS device design. silicon foundar1es .
custom and sem1custom integrated c1rcu1ts. computer-aided design software/
hardware trends and future developments, hands-on use of CAD tools to
design standard library cells. systems
design cons1derat1ons, testing and packag1 ng Prerequisite E C E 321 .
Corequisite: MTHSC 311 or 434.
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E C E 660: Computer-Aided Analysis
and Design , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Principles and methods suited to the
solution of engineering problems on the
digital computer; methods for the solution of the systems of algebraic and/or
differential equations which arise in modeling of engineering systems, data approximation and curve fi tting , continuous system simulation languages and
design-oriented programming systems.
Prerequisites : E C E 262, MTH SC 311 ,
434 or permission of instructor.
E C E 667: Introduction to Digital
Signal Processing, 3 er. (3 and 0)

F, S

Characteristics, design and appl1cat1ons
of discrete time systems; design of d1g1tal filters; Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) ;
LSI hardware for signal processing applications. Prerequ is ite: E C E 330.

E C E 668 : Embedded Computing ,
3 er. (2 and 2)
Principles of using computing in larger
context of a system; bus and processor
design types (e .g . microprocessor,
m1crocontroller, DSP) , codecs , d1g1tal
c1rcu1t power management, real time
scheduling , and embedded operating
systems Labwork consists of projects
on embedded hardware (e.g. PC-104+)
Prerequisit es: E C E 371 and CP SC
212; or perm1ss1on of instructor
E C E 692 : Special Problems, 1-3 er.
(0 and 2)
Special assignment in electrical or computer engineering. Typical assignments
include computer programs . term papers, technical literature searches, hardware projects and design project leadership May be taken only once for credit.
E C E 693 : Select ed Topics, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Current and new technical developments
in electrical and computer engineering
May be repeated for a maximum of six
credit hours , but only if different topics
are covered . Prerequisit e: Perm1ss1on
of instructor.
E C E 701 : Master of Eng ineeri ng
Design Project, 1-6 er. (0 and 0)

F, S

Practical problems 1n engineering analysis and design culm1nat1ng 1n the written report required for the M.Engr. degree. Graded on a pass/fail basis. May
be repeated for up to six hours total
credit.

E C E 801 : Ana lys is of Linear
Systems, 3 er. (3 and O)
Foundations of linear system analysis ;
matrix algebra, linear graph theory and
operational mathematics applied to formulation and solution of system equations tn time and frequency domains.
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E C E 802: Electric Motor Control,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Dynamic modeling and analysis of electrical machines for design of AC an d DC
drive systems; implementation of such
models on a digital co mputer; voltagefed inverters; pulse width modulation
and analysis tec hn iques for inve rters;
harmonic generation and reduction. Prerequisite : E C E 434/634 .
E C E 804: Methods of Applied
Optimization and Optimum Control ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Methods of optimizing systems with and
without dynamics including linear programming, nonlinear programming, integer programming, gradient and variational calculus, minimum principle, principle of optimality and dynamic prog ramming. Corequisite: MTH SC 653 .
E C E 805: Methods of State and
Parameter Estimation of Stochastic
Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0)
State and parameter estimations of both
linear and non II near cont1nuous-t1me and
discrete-time systems 1nclud1ng model
1dent1f1cat1on· Kalman and Wiener filters , f1xed-1nterval , f1xed-po1nt and f1xedlag smoothers, stochastic approximation estimation , nonlinear est1mat1on
by stat1st1cal l1near1zat1on and sens1t1v1ty analysis of Kalman filters.
Corequisite: MTHSC 654
E C E 807: Computer Methods for
Power Systems Analysis, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Electric power system operation ; development of models of transmission line
components and networks, computer
methods for solving linear and nonlinear systems of network equations , operating problems 1n load flow , scheduling and economic dispatch . Prerequ isit e: E C E 418/618
E C E 811 : Integrated Circu it Design,
3 er. (2 and 2)
Design concepts and factors influencing the choice of technology; fundamental
MOS device design ; silicon foundries ;
custom and semi-custom integrated c1rcu1ts ; computer-aided design software/
hardware trends and future developments; the hands-on use of CAD tools
to design MOS standard cells ; systems
design , testing and packaging. Prerequisite: E C E 459/659.
E C E 816 : Electric Power Distribution
System Engineering, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Radial circuit analysis techniques , feeder
and transfo rmer modeling, load modeling , loss minimalization and vo ltage control, causes of power quality problems,
motor starting analysis, strategies for
analyzing impacts of disturbances. Prerequisites : E C E 418 and 4 19 or permission of instructor.

E C E 817: Power System Transients,
3 er. (3 and 0)
El ectrical tra nsients in power systems;
frequency domain and time domain techniques for power systems transient analysis; capacitor switching, load switchi ng,
fault-induced transients , line reclosing
and single pole switching. Prerequisite:
Perm ission of instru cto r.
EC E 818: Random Process
Applications in Engineering, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
T heory of random processes emphasizing engineering applications; stochastic convergence and limit theorems; martingales; mean-square calculus; KarhunenLoeve expansions; systems with stochastic inputs; Poisson processes; shot
noise; Weiner processes ; white noise
processes; Markov systems; queuing
systems; and estimate theory. Prerequisites : E C E 317 and 330 or permission of instructor.
E C E 819: Detection and Estimation
Theory, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory of stat1st1cal testing of hypotheses applied to detection and estimation of commun1cat1on signal parameters;
detection of signals with random amplitude, phase and arrival time in noise;
detection of single and multiple observation ; estimates and their properties;
signal resolution . Prerequisite: E C E
820
E C E 820 : Digital Communication
Systems I, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Modern communications systems emphas1z1ng modulation and methods of
taking into account effects of noise on
various systems Prerequisite: E C E
428/628 or equivalent.
E C E 821: Digita l Communication
Systems II , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Cont1nuat1on of E C E 820.
E C E 822 : Information Theory, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Statistical problems encountered in information handling ; relations of probability , information and coding theory;
unified treatment of set theory, sample
space, random variables, information
measure and capacity applied to commun1cat1on .
E C E 823 : Integrated Circuit
Technology, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Physical and chemical principles underlying the major processing operations
used in the fabrication of integrated circu it semicon ductor devices, process
simulation , diagnostic testing and facto rs affecting device yie ld and re liability . Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
E C E 824: Power System Protection,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Coordi nation of power system protection components including microprocessor based relay-adaptive protection of
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power system, power system disturbance
identification and system restoration following a major disturbance . Prerequisites: E C E 418 or permission of instructor. Corequisite: MTHSC 434 or
permission of instructor.
E C E 825: Solid-State Electronics,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Modern physics approach to electrons
in solids; elementary quantum mechanics; statistics; plasmas; band theory ; application of these principles to modern
amplifiers. e g , the traveling-wave tube,
tunnel diode , masers and parametric
amplifiers.
E C E 829: Special Functions in
Engineering , 3 er. (3 and O)
Complex calculus and analytic functions,
origin of special functions 1n eng1neer1ng ; series and integral representations
of special functions, properties and applications of gamma, Bessel. Legendre ,
Chebyschev. etc. functions . computation of special functions; applications 1n
selected engineering problems . Prerequisites: Permission of instructor.
E C E 830: Electromagnetics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Wave equations and waves , electromagnetic potentials, theorems and advanced
concepts. gu ided waves. rad iation.
boundary value problems and simple
Green's funct ions. Prerequisites : E C
E 380 and 381 or their equivalents.
E C E 831: Advanced Electromagnetic
Theory, 3 er. (3 and O)
Advanced boundary-value problems in
cylindrical and spherical coordinates.
special functions , Sommerfeld integrals ,
Green's functions and integral equations.
Prerequisite E C E 830 .
E C E 834: Asymptotic Methods and
Diffraction Theory 3 er. (3 and 0)
Canonical diffraction problems for which
exact solutions are available : asymptotic reevaluation of these solutions 1n
terms of 1nc1dent, reflected and diffracted
rays leads to Keller's postulates for an
extended theory or geometrical theory
of d1ffract1on ; application of diffraction
from edges and curved surfaces to scattering and antenna problems. Prerequisite: E C E 830
E C E 835: Finite Element Methods in
Electromagnetics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
F1n1te-element methods (FEM) as applied to electromagnet1cs, fundamentals
of list-linked FEM data structures , sparse
matrix solutions, edge-based vector
bases, radiation boundary conditions and
perfectly absorbing media Corequisite:
EC E 830.
E C E 836: Microwave Circuits and
Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Appl ication of the mathematics and physical principles of electromagnetic field
theory and electrical circuit analysis to
the geometries that are of interest in

modern microwave engineering; transmission lines, waveguides, discontinuities,
intercon nection of multiports and periodic structures. Prerequisite: E C E
436. Corequisite: E C E 830.
E C E 837: Advanced Antenna Theory,
3 er. (3 and 0)
The antenna as a radiating and receiving device; examination by classical and
numerical techniques of the relations
between structure and performance, gain
and terminal cond1t1ons . Prerequisite :
E C E 446 Corequisite: E C E 830.
E C E 838: Special Topics in
Electromagnetics, 1 er. (1 and O)
Methods of solving selected electromagnetic problems with emphasis on Green's
functions , equivalence pnnc1ple, dynamic
potential theory and boundary value techniques May be repeated for credit Prerequisite · Perm1ss1on of instructor.
E C E 839: Integral Equations in
Electromagnetics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Integral equation formulation in electromagnet1cs, solution techniques , moment methods and appl1cat1on to practical problems Prerequisite EC E 830
or perm1ss1on of instructor.
E C E 840: Physics of Semiconductor
Devices, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Semiconductor device physics emphasized rather than circuits: detailed analysis of the p-n junction. traps , surface
states and conduction processes in
devices. analysis and models of Schottky
diode , MIS diode , MOSFET, charge
couples devices and solar cells; charge
control concepts, transit time effects ,
surface-type devices and practical aspects of device process. Prerequisites:
E C E 404/604 and 406/606.
E C E 841: Distributed Computing and
Networks , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Design oriented toward distributed computing and computing concepts; design
issues. implementation techniques ; communication networks; analytical tools for
system evaluation ; data transm1ss1on
principles; data concentration . Prerequisite· E C E 438/638.
E C E 842: Computer Architecture ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Fundamental issues that arise in the
compos1t1on of logic elements into computer systems: design and analysis of
processors. busses, memory hierarchies.
commun1cat1ons controllers and associated software. Prerequisite: E C E
429 or equivalent.
E C E 844: Digital Signal Processing ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
D1g1tal filter design ; discrete Hilbert transforms ; discrete random signals; effects
of finite register length in digital signal
processing; homomorphic signal processing ; power spectrum est1mat1on;
speech processing , radar and other applications . Prerequisite: EC E 467/667

E C E 845: Computer System Design
and Operation , 3 er. (3 and O)
Factors involved in design , acquisition
and operation of a computer system ;
analysis methods; alternative computer
systems; computer economics; performance evaluation ; operational requirements. Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of instructor.
E C E 846: Digital Processing of
Speech Signals, 3 er. (3 and O)
Application of d1g1tal signal processing
techniques to problems related to speech
synthesis , recogn1t1on and commun1cat1on~ digital models and representations
of speech wave forms; Fourier analysis; homomorphic processing , linear pred1ct1ve coding; algorithms for recogn1z1ng isolated words and continuous
speech , man-machine commun1cat1ons
by voice Prerequisite . E C E 467
E C E 847: Digital Image Processing ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
D1g1tal image fundamentals: comparison
of image transforms including KL, Fourier, Walsh. Hadamard, cosine and slant;
image data compression techniques ;
image enhancement algorithms, image
restoration: image encoding process;
image segmentation and descr1pt1on .
Prerequisite E C E 467.
E C E 848 : Telecommunication
Network Modeling and Analysis ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Protocols , model ing and analysis of
telecommunication networks with emphasis on quantitative performance modeling of networks and systems using
packet switching and c1rcu1t sw1tch1ng
techniques Prerequisite . E C E 438/
638 or CP SC 825.
E C E 849 : Advanced Topics in
Computer Communications, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Performance analysis and design of computer communication networks with emphasis on recent developments ; routing
flow control. error control and end-toend performance analysts. local area,
packet radio and long haul store-andforward networks Prerequisites· E C
E 438 638 or 440 640 and perm1ss1on
of instructor
E C E 850: Computation and
Simulation , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Computer modeling as related to eng1neer1ng problems. matching problems
and computers to obtain most effective
sol ut1on .
E C E 851: Advanced Topics in
Computer Architecture, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Analysis and design of multiprocessor
and modular computer systems; recent
developments 1n integration, fabrication
and application of multiprocessor systems. Prerequisite · E C E 842
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E C E 852: Software Engineering, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Design, construction verification and testing of large-scale computer software
systems; software science, requirements
writing, design graphics, the calculus of
programs, verification proofs and symbolic execution. Prerequisite: Computer
engineering major or permission of instructor.
E C E 854 (M E 854): Analysis of
Robotic Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Methods of designing and operating robotics systems for advanced automation; on-line identification and description of 3-D objects by digitized images;
off-line collision-free path planning and
on-line collision avoidance traveling using artificial intelligence. Prerequisite: E
C E/M E 456 or permission of instructor.
E C E 855: Artificial Intelligence, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Emulating intelligent behavior by computer; models of cognitive processes;
logical foundations; constraint satisfaction problems; natural language understanding; pattern-directed inference and
chain ing paradigms; goal-directed behavior, planning and search; learning ;
advanced data base structure and inference strategies; examples of LISP,
PROLOG and OPS5. Prerequisite :
E C E 442/642.
E C E 856: Pattern Recognition, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Several approaches to general pattern
recognition problems with practical computer-oriented applications ; feature extraction ; classification algorithms; discriminant functions ; learning schemes ;
statistical methods; information theoretic
approaches ; applications ; current developments.
E C E 857: Coding Theory, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Principles of algebraic coding and its
application to transmission of information over noisy communications channels ; introduction to abstract algebra;
code performance bounds; code representations; linear codes of the Hamming and Bose-Chandnuri types and
burst-error correcting codes ; problems
of implementation and decoding . Prerequisite · E C E 317 or equivalent.
E C E 859 (M E 859): Intelligent
Robotic Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Integration and fusion of data from multiple sensors on multiple robots ; intelligent decision-making on motion planning and execution based on sensed
data, involving mutual compliance , simultaneous force and position controls
using computers . Prerequisite: E C E/
M E 854 or permission of instructor.
E C E 860: Advanced Coding Theory,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Introduction to convolutional codes and
trellis-coded modulation. Topics include
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code generation and representation, distance properties, decoding techniques ,
performance analysis, multidimensional
codes and lattice theory, and coding for
fading channels; applications to wireline
communications and mobile communications. Prerequisites: E C E 828 and
857.

E C E 861: Computer Relaying of
Power Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Principles of digital protection schemes;
application to the digital protection of
power system components; transmission lines, generators, motors and transformers; detection of power system frequency deviation and load shedding techniques; fault location techniques and identification of power systems disturbances.
Prerequisites : EC E 418/618 and permission of instructor.
E C E 862: Rea I Ti me Computer
Application in Power Systems,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Principles of monitoring, control and operation of power systems; load frequency
control , on-line load flow, power system
state estimation , unit commitment and
load forecasting . Prerequisite: E C E
418/618 .
E C E 863: Power System Dynamics
and Stability, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Modeling of synchronous machines and
their control systems; power system stability for small and large disturbances;
excitation systems, governor control ,
power system stabilizers and state variables formulation for power systems
dynamic stability studies. Prerequisites:
E C E 418/ 618 and 419/619 .
E C E 869: Advanced Kinematics in
Robotics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Complex robotic systems , such as
multifingered robot hands, dual-armed
robots and multi-joint "snake-like" robots ; kinematic redundancy, load distribution , and dexterous manipulation ;
effective modeling and solution techniques for these types of underconstrained systems . Prerequisites: EC E
409, E C E (ME) 656 or permission of
instructor.
E C E 872: Artificial Neural Networks,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Design , analysis and application of artificial neural networks, neuron models ,
network architectures , training (supervised and unsupervised) and hardware
implementation; extended studies of
selected applications and simulation
exercises. Prerequisites : MTHSC 311
or permission of instructor and graduate standing .
E C E 873: Parallel and Distributed
Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Design, analysis and evaluation of algorithms for parallel and distributed computer systems; time complexity, speedup,
efficiency and isoefficiency; communication costs ; numerical algorithms in-

eluding solving systems of equations
(both sparse and dense) as well as
symbolic algorithms; substantial parallel programming projects.

E C E 874: Advanced Nonlinear
Control, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Basics of nonlinear control based on
Lyapunov techniques; adaptive control
design , robust control design and observer design; understanding and development of Lyapunov control design
tools. Prerequisites: EC E 801 or equivalent.
E C E 890: Engineering Report
Research, variable credit hours
Research culminating in writing an engineering report to satisfy one of the
requirements for the nonthesis option
for the M.S . degree . Graded on a pass/
fail basis .
E C E 891: Master's Thesis Research,
credit to be arranged
E C E 892: Special Problems in
Electrical and Computer
Engineering, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Term paper, special design or other problems in electrical and computer engineering approved by the instructor; not
to be used for investigation associated
with the M .S. thesis or the engineering
report. May be repeated for additional
credit.
E C E 893: Selected Topics in
Electrical and Computer
Engineering, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Topics not covered in other courses ;
current literature and results of current
research . Topics vary from year to year
in keeping with developments in the field .
May be repeated for additional credit.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
E C E 903: Computer Architecture
Seminar, 1 er. (1 and 0)
Recent research publications related to
computer architecture including parallel systems, distributed computing, reconfigurable architectures and software
development for high performance computing . Students read and discuss one
research paper weekly and present one
research paper each semester. May be
repeated for a maximum of three credits. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
E C E 991: Doctoral Dissertation
Research, credit to be arranged
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Computer Science
Pradip Srimani, Chair, Department of
Computer Science
Major

Degrees

Computer Science

M.S., Ph.D.

To receive unconditional admission to
graduate study in computer science, a student must have taken (1) intermediate-level
undergraduate computer science including
computer organization and data representation, m~chine and assembly language programming, data structures, file organization
and processing, programming systems,
theory of computation and software methodology, and (2) basic mathematics including
calculus, probability and statistics, and discrete mathematics.
An applicant with minimal deficiencies
may be admitted provisionally, while one with
several deficiencies may be required to satisfactorily complete prerequisite work as a
postbaccalaureate student prior to admission as a graduate student.
A candidate for the M.S. degree must
satisfactorily complete an approved program
of at least 30 graduate hours. There are three
options available to the student to satisfy the
degree requirements. These three options
are known as the research experience, research paper and thesis options. They allow
the student to count zero, three or six hours
of research credit respectively toward the 30hour requirement. Students may take up to
six hours of approved courses in areas outside the department.
Although formal course requirements for
the Ph.D. degree are minimal , a typical program requires two to four years of effort
beyond the M .S. degree. Each candidate is
required to pass a comprehensive examination, a dissertation proposal and a defense of
the dissertation .

CP SC 605: Introduction to Graphical
Systems Design, 3 er. (3 and O) F
Principles, computational techniques and
design concepts needed for designing
systems for effective graphical displays .
Prerequisites : Minimum grade of C in
MTHSC 108 and 311 and CP SC 215 .
CP SC 611: Virtual Reality Systems,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Design and implementation of software
systems necessary to create virtual environments; techniques for achieving realtime, dynamic display of photorealistic,
synthetic images; hands-on experience
with electromagnetically tracked , headmounted displays. Final project requires
the design and construction of a virtual
environment. Prerequisites: Minimum
grade of C in MTHSC 108 and 311 and
CPSC215 .
CP SC 612: Eye Tracking Methodology
and Applications, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Human Visual System ; visual perception ; eye movements; eye tracking systems and applications in psychology,
industrial engineering , marketing and
computer science; hands-on experience

with real-time, corneal-reflection eye
trackers, experimental issues . Final
project requires execution and analysis
of an eye tracking experiment. Prerequisite: CP SC 360 or PSYCH 31 O or
MKT 431 or I E 488.

CP SC 622: Introduction to Operating
Systems, 3 er. (3 and O)
Management techniques for the control
of computer hardware resources ; interrupt systems, primitive level characteristics of hardware; management of
memory, processor, devices and data.
Credit may not be received for both CP
SC 332 and 422. Prerequisites: Minimum grade of C in CP SC 231 and 360.
CP SC 623: Implementation of
Operating Systems, 3 er. (2 and 2)
Detailed review of the implementation
of an existing, multi-tasking operating
system; extension of concepts in laboratory to development and implementation of a system nucleus supporting multitasking and process coordination on an
actual computer system; application of
design decisions to performance and
complexity. Prerequisite : CP SC 332
or 422 or equivalent.
CP SC 628: Design and
Implementation of Programming
Languages, 3 er. (3 and O)
Overview of programming language structures and features and their implementation; control and data structures found
in various languages ; runtime organization and environment and implementation models. Prerequisites : Minimum
grade of C in CP SC 231 and 360 .
CP SC 629: Translation of
Programming Languages, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Techniques and considerations for compiling and interpreting programming languages; scanning, parsing , optimization,
code generation and their theoretical
foundations . Implementation of a compiler or a major component of a compiler normally will be a term project. Prerequisites: CP SC 350 and 428.
CP SC 650: Theory of Computation,
3 er. (3 and O)
Models of computation and machine description languages including finite-state
automata and regular expressions, pushdown automata and context-free languages , and Turing machines and recursive functions; equivalence and relative computing power of the models studied , enumeration, Church 's thesis and
undecidability problems . Prerequisite:
CP SC 350.
CP SC 662: Database Management
Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Database/data communications concepts
as related to the design of on-line information systems; problems and solutions
involving structuring, creating, maintaining and accessing multiple-user data-

bases; comparison of several commercially available teleprocessing monitor
and database management systems.
Prerequisite : CP SC 360.

CP SC 663: Online Systems, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Design and implementation of transaction processing systems; basic communications concepts; survey of commercially available software; project using
one of the systems . Prerequisite :
CP SC 462 .
CP SC 664: Introduction to Computer
Architecture, 3 er. (3 and O)
Survey of von Neumann computer architecture at the instruction-set level.
Fundamental design issues will be emphasized and will be illustrated using
historical and current mainframe
supermini and micro architecture. Pre-'
requisite: CP SC 330 or permission of
instructor.
CP SC 672: Software Development
Methodology, 3 er. (3 and O)
Software development methodology;
techniques such as chief programmer
teams, structured design and structured
walk-th roughs ; application of these techniques to large-scale software implementation projects; mathematical foundations of structured programming; verification techniques. Prerequisites: CP SC
360 and 372 .
CP SC 681: Selected Topics, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and O)
Areas of computer science in which nonstandard problems arise; innovative approaches to problem solutions which draw
from a variety of support courses ; independent study and projects . May be repeated for a maximum of six credits, but
only if different topics are covered. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
CP SC 740: Computer Science for
High School Teachers I, 3 er.
(2 and 2) N
Modern problem-solving and programming methods for high school teachers;
algorithm development, software life cycle
concepts, system hardware and software components, and an introduction
to programming in PASCAL. Restricted
to graduate students and in-service teachers in secondary education. Prerequisite: Introductory computer programming.
CP SC 7 41 : Computer Science for
High School Teachers II, 3 er.
(2 and 2) N
Continuation of CP SC 7 40; problemsolving and programming techniques are
considered in greater depth ; elementary data structures are introduced. Restricted to graduate students and inservice teachers in secondary education . Prerequisite: CP SC 740 or equivalent.
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CP SC 801: An Intensive Introduction
to Computer Science for MFAC,
5 er. (3 and 2)
Fundamental concepts of computing for
computer science graduate students who
have no undergraduate degree in computing . Topics include object-oriented
design and programming, computer organization , software development systems, data structures and graphical user
interfaces. Heavy emphasis on laboratory and project work. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
CP SC 805: Advanced Modeling
Techniques in Computer Graphics,
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Advanced techniques used in the artificial rendering of natural scenes; current practice in computer graphics; full
software implementation of each technique; extensive coding. Prerequisite:
CP SC 405/ 605.
CP SC 808: Computer Animation, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Scripting systems, motion control, articulated figures, forward and inverse kinematics , soft object deformation ,
inbetweening
key
deformations,
morphing, animating analytical models.
Prerequisites: MTHSC 311 and CP SC
611 or permission of instructor.
CP SC 810: Introduction to Artificial
Intelligence, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Problem solving and game playing; knowledge representation; expert systems;
natural language processing; perception and learning . Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
CP SC 815: Special Effects
Production, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Video special effects , compositing problems, effects animation , matchmoving
and 3-D geometry, color and texture reconstruction from 2-D images; extensive use of scripting languages and highend software platforms. Prerequisites: CP
SC 605 or 611 and ART 821 or permission of instructor.
CP SC 820: Parallel Architecture , 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Parallel processing issues ; vector and
pipeline processors; arrays of processing elements; associative processors;
data flow computers; networks of processors ; survey of parallel programming
languages; design and implementation
of parallel algorithms; future trends. Prerequisite: CP SC 664.
CP SC 822: Case Study in Operating
Systems, 3 er. (2 and 2)
Case study of the design of an operating system . Class periods are devoted
to reviewing source code and deducing
the structure of the system. Lab exercises require students to make major
changes to the system to enhance its
performance on particular workloads.
Prerequisites : CP SC 422/622 and
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permission of departmental graduate
affairs chairperson .

CP SC 823: Operating Systems
Design, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Analytic, simulation and conceptual models of operating systems and their application to the design and implementation of actual systems; kernel design
and its implementation in UNIX-like systems ; models of concurrent processes,
processor scheduling and memory man agement. Prerequisites: MTHSC 401 I
601 and CP SC 423/623.
CP SC 824: Advanced Operating
Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Recent trends in system design and
implementation; operating system structures to support reliable secure systems;
verification techniques ; fault tolerant systems; operating system considerations
for closely coupled multiprocessor systems ; network operating systems. Prerequisite: CP SC 623 or permission of
instructor.
CP SC 825: Software Systems for Data
Communications, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Structure of software systems supporting communications among computing
devices having diverse processing and
communication capabilities ; characterization of data communications software
in terms of unified network architectures
consisting of several functional layers;
evaluation of several network architectures. Prerequisite: CP SC 622 or permission of instructor.
CP SC 826: lnternetworking, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Network architecture and communication protocols underlying the global
interoperability of the Internet. Topics include addressing and routing, interconnection of autonomous networks , naming and name resolution , connection management, flow and congestion control
and network management. Prerequisites : CP SC 825, E C E 638 or permission of instructor.
CP SC 828: Theory of Programming
Languages, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Syntax and semantics of programming
languages ; finite state and pushdown
processors; context-free models of syntax; parsing algorithms and semantic
models . Prerequisites: CP SC 429/629
and 450/650.
CP SC 829: Advanced Compiler
Topics, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Code generation, register allocation, program optimization , data flow, inte rprocedural operations , parallel compilation
and distributed compilation . Prerequisites : CP SC 429/629 and 450/ 650.
CP SC 830: Systems Modeling, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Fundamental concepts and techniques
used in the stochastic modeling of com-

puter and computer-based communication systems; applications include hardware configuration design, software performance evaluation and reliability estimation of fault-tolerant systems . Prerequisites : CP SC 630 and MTHSC 400
or 800 or permission of instructor.

CP SC 838: Advanced Data Structures,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Search trees ; data structures for sets;
index structures for data bases ; data
abstraction and automated implementation ; implicit data structures; storage
compaction of lists; data structures for
decision trees; data structures in areas
such as computer graphics, artificial intelligence , picture processing and s imulation. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
CP SC 840: Design and Analysis of
Algorithms , 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Basic techniques for design and analysis of algorithms; models and techniques
for obtaining upper and lower time and
space bounds; time/space trade-offs; inherently difficult problems. Prerequisite:
MTHSC 419/619 or CP SC 650 or equivalent .
CP SC 841: Computational Complexity,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Deterministic and nondeterministic polynomial-time algorithms; NP-complete
problems and Cook's Theorem ; techniques for establishing NP-completeness;
oracle machines; polynomial-time hierarchy; polynomial space; probabilistic
algorithms and complexity classes ; parallel complexity; provable intractability
results . Prerequisite: CP SC 650 or 840.
CP SC 859: Foundations of Theoretical
Computer Science, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Preparation for the study of advanced
issues in computational complexity, algorithm correctness and inherent limits
to computing; set theory and proof techniques; classes of the Chomsky hierarchy. Prerequisite: CP SC 350 or permission of the department chair.
CP SC 860 (ART 860): Studio
Computer Research, 3-15 er.
(0 and 6-30)
Application of computer technology for
the production of art. Computer research
will facilitate the creative approach to
self-expression. May be taken for a maximum of 27 credits. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
CP SC 862: Database Management
System Design, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Concepts and structures for design and
implementation of a DBMS; theoretical
foundations for query systems; data
modeling and information representation ; user interface and internal system
design considerations ; system performance modeling and measurement ;
topics from the literature . Prerequisite:
CP SC 462.
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CP SC 864: Computer Architecture,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Co mputer architecture and structu res
from the c lassica l Von Neumann machines to state-of-the-art computer organizations; nonconve nt1onal architectures such as array, pipeline, associative, data flow, reductio n and tree mac hines. Prerequisite: C P SC 664.
CP SC 870: Software Design, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Fund amental concepts of object modeling using object-oriented analysis and
design; real istic application of software
engineering principles w1th1n a variety
of problem domains, mainstream language with fac1lit1es for object-tra1n1ng
programming Prerequisite Proficiency
1n programming 1n a procedural language
CP SC 872 : Software Specification and
Design Techniques, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Techniques. tools. environments and formal methods for software specif 1cat1on
and design, ver1f1cation of design correctness Prerequisite: CP SC 672 or
equivalent.
CP SC 873 : Software Ver ification ,
Validation and Measurement, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Proofs of correctness; test planning; static
and dynamic testing; symbolic execution , automated testing; verification and
validation over the software life cycle:
software metrics; software maintenance.
Prerequisite: CP SC 672 or equivalent.
CP SC 881: Selected Topics, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Advanced topics from current problems
of interest in computer science. Topics
vary from semester to semester. May
be repeated for credit , but only if different topics are covered. Prerequisite
Permission of instructor.
CP SC 888 : Directed Projects in
Computer Science , 1-6 er.
Directed individual pro1ect supervised
by department faculty. Graded on a pass
fail basis.
CP SC 891 : Master' s Thesis Research,
credit to be arranged
CP SC 951: Seminar in Algorithms ,
1-3 er. (1-3 and O) N
Advanced topics from current problems
of interest 1n algorithms May be repeated
fo r credit. Prerequisite Graduate status.
CP SC 952: Seminar in Computer
Architecture , 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0) N
Advanced topics from curre nt problems
of interest in computer architecture. May
be repeated for credit. Prerequisite :
Graduate status .

CP SC 953: Seminar in Database
Systems, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0) N
Advanced topics f rom cu rrent problems
of interest in dat abase systems. May be
repeated for c redit.
CP SC 954: Seminar in Operating
Systems, 1-3 er. (1-3 and O) N
Advanced topics from current problems
of inte rest in ope rating systems. May be
repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Graduate status.
CP SC 955: Seminar in Programming
Languages, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0) N
Advanced topics from current problems
of interest 1n programming languages
May be repeated for credit Prerequisite Graduate status.
CP SC 956: Seminar in Programming
Paradigms, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0) N
Advanced topics from current problems
of interest in programming paradigms
May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite Graduate status.
CP SC 957 : Seminar in Software
Engineering , 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0) N
Advanced topics from current problems
of interest in software engineering May
be repeated for credit. Prerequisite
Graduate status.
CP SC 981 : Seminar in Computer
Science, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0) N
Topics of current research interest. May
be repeated for credit .
CP SC 991 : Doctoral Dissertation
Research credit to be arranged

Digital Production Arts
John Kundert-Gibbs, Program Director,
D1g1tal Production Arts
Major

Degree

Master of Fine Arts

M.F.A

The Master of Fine Arts (M.F.A.) in Digital
Production Arts at Clemson University is a
professional degree program aimed at producing graduates who will be sought by the
growing electronic arts industry, particularly
by those companies engaged in special effects production within the entertainment and
commercial video and film industries For
more information on this interdisciplinary program . refer to page 212.

Electrical Engineering
John M. Gowdy, Chai r, Department of
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Major

Degrees

Electrical Engineering

M. Engr., M .S ..
Ph. D.

Students in electrical engineering may
direct their programs toward the fields of
communications/digital signal processing,
computer communications, controls/robotics,
computational electromagnetics, electronics
or power systems.
For the M.S. program , students may wnte
a thesis or follow a nonthesis option. The
thesis option requires a total of 30 credit
hours including six hours of thesis research.
For the nonthes1s option, 33 credit hours of
course work must be completed.
The Ph.D. requires at least24 credit hours
of graduate course work beyond the master's
degree. Specially qualified candidates with a
B S degree may apply for direct entry to the
Ph D program 1n any of the above areas. T he
program of study and hours required beyond
the baccalaureate degree are spec1f1ed by
the focus area. but must be at least 66,
including course work and research credit
The Masters of Engineering 1s a special
degree intended for off-campus students
enrolled 1n courses through the Un1vers1ty
telecampus program Degree requirements
include 24 credit hours of course work and six
hours of credit for an eng1neenng report.
Further information on the telecampus program is available through the Office of OffCampus Distance and Cont1nu1ng Education
at 1-888-253-6766.
The department Web page at www ece.
clemson.edu/index.htm provides more detailed current information related to the degree program requirements and appl1cat1on
E C E 604 : Semiconductor Devices,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Principles of operation, external characteristics and applications of some of
the more important semiconductor devices available Prerequisite· E C E
320 Corequisite MTHSC 311 or 434.
E C E 606 : Introduction to
Microelectronics Processing , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
M1croelectron1c processing. MOS and
bipolar monolithic c1rcu1t fabrication, thick
and thin film hybrid fabrication, applications to linear and digital c1rcu1ts, fundamentals of device design Prerequisite:
EC E 320 . Corequisite. MTHSC 311 or
434.
E C E 61 O: Modern Control Theory,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Modern control theory including fundamentals of matrix algebra. state space
analysis and design, nonlinear systems
and optimal control. Prerequisite :
E C E 409 .
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E C E 617: Elements of Software
Engineering, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Foundations of software design , reasoning about software, the calculus of programs, survey of formal specification
techniques and design languages. Prerequisites: EC E 329 and MTHSC 419.
E C E 618: Power System Analysis,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Power system planning and operational
problems; load flow , economic dispatch,
fault studies, transient stability and control
of problems. System modeling and computer solutions are emphasized through
class projects . Prerequisites: E C E
360 and 380 .
E C E 619: Electric Machinery, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Performance, characteristics and modeling of AC and DC machines during
steady-state and transient conditions ;
introduction to power electronics devices
and their use in adjustable speed motor
drives. Prerequisites : E C E 321 , 360
and 380 . Corequisite: MTHSC 434 or
permission of instructor.
E C E 622: Operational Amplifier
Circuits, 3 er. (2 and 2)
Analysis and design of circuits , both analog and digital , using operational amplifiers. Prerequisite : E C E 321 .
Corequisite: MTHSC 311 or 434.
E C E 629: Organization of Computers,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Computer organization and architecture
including a review of logic circuits , bus
structures, memory organization , interrupt structures, arithmetic units, inputoutput structures, state generation , central processor organization, control function implementation and data communication ; Registered Transfer Language
(RTL) for description and design of digital systems. Prerequisite: CP SC 230
or E C E 250 or 272 or permission of
instructor.
E C E 630: Digital Communications,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Digital communication systems; errorcontrol coding , synchronization, multipleaccess techniques , spread spectrum
signaling and fading channels. Prerequisites: E C E 427.
E C E 631: Digital Electronics, 3 er.
(2 and 2)
Electronic devices and circuits of importance to digital computer operation and
to other areas of electrical engineering ;
active and passive waveshaping , waveform generation , memory elements ,
switching and logic circuits. Experimentation with various types of circuits is
provided by laboratory projects. Prerequisite: EC E 321. Corequisite: MTHSC
311 or 434 .
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E C E 632: Instrumentation, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Theory and analysis of transducers and
related circuits and instrumentation; generalized configurations and performance
characteristics of instruments; transducer
devices for measuring physical parameters such as motion, force , torque, pressure, flow , and temperature . Prerequisite: E C E 321. Corequisite: MTHSC
311 or 434.
E C E 633: Sensors and
Microcomputer Control for Robots,
3 er. (1 and 4)
Current robotics technology emphasizing on robots suitable for industrial applications that require locomotion and
sophisticated sensors . Class design
project will produce a working modular
robot. Prerequisite: E C E 302 or 409 ,
371 or permission of instructor.
E C E 634: Power Electronics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Electronic devices and systems designed
to control or regulate large amounts of
power including SCA applications to inverters , motors controls , high-current
switching systems, voltage stabil izers
and other power applications of electronics. Prerequisites : E C E 321 and
360. Corequisite: MTHSC 434 or permission of instructor.
E C E 636: Transmission Lines and
Microwave Circuits, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theoretical and practical aspects of transmission lines and wave-guides ; Smith
Chart applications and design impedance matching networks, scattering parameters , interconnection and design
of multiports . Prerequisite: E C E 381
or equivalent. Corequisite: MTHSC 311
or 434.
E C E 638: Computer
Communications, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Digital data transm ission techniques ,
modems and communications channels ,
communications software and protocols,
multiprocessors and distributed processing; concurrency and cooperation of dispersed processors. Prerequisite: Senior standing in electrical or computer
engineering or computer science or permission of instructor.
E C E 639: Fiber Optics, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Principles of design for optical fibers in
practical systems; examinations of optical fiber as a wave-guide using wave
optics and ray optics design criteria for
using mono- and multi-mode fibers ; fabrication and measurement. Prerequisite: E C E 381 . Corequisite: MTHSC
434 or permission of instructor.
E C E 640: Performance Analysis of
Local Computer Networks, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Design and performance analysis of local computer networks with emphasis
on performan ce analysis of representa-

tive multi-access procedures; detailed
consideration of three common types of
networks. Prerequisites: EC E 272 and
317.

E C E 642: Knowledge Engineering,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Theoretical and practical aspects of
knowledge engineering or applied artificial intelligence; symbolic representation structures and manipulation, unification , production systems and structures , rule-based and expert systems,
planning and Al system architectures ;
system design in PROLOG and LISP.
Project required . Prerequisites: E C E
329 and 352 .
E C E 646: Antennas and Propagation,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Theoretical and practical aspects of antenna design and utilization, input impedances, structural considerations and
wave propagation . Prerequisites:
E C E 330, 381 or 436 ; MTHSC 311 or
434.
E C E 653: Software Practicum, 3 er.
(1 and 6)
Student designs and implements a software system that satisfies both a requirements and specifications document.
The system will be tested for compliance. Prerequisites: E C E 329, 352 .
E C E 656 (M E 656): Fundamentals of
Robotics, 3 er. (3 and O)
Fundamental mechanics and control of
robots including their application to advanced automation ; robot geometry, kinematics, dynamics and control ; planar
machine structures including methods
using computer analysis; design and operation of robot systems for manufacturing and telerobotics. Prerequisite:
ME 305 , 416 (or concurrent enrollment)
or permission of instructor.
E C E 659: Integrated Circuit Design,
3 er. (2 and 2)
Design concepts and factors influencing the choice of technology ; fundamental
MOS device design ; silicon foundaries ,
custom and semicustom integrated circuits ; computer-aided design software/
hardware trends and future developments; hands-on use of CAD tools to
design standard library cells ; systems
design considerations, testing and packaging . Prerequisite : E C E 321.
Corequisite: MTHSC 311 or 434.
E C E 660: Computer-Aided Analysis
and Design, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Principles and methods suited to the
solution of engineering problems on the
digital computer; methods for the solution of the systems of algebraic and/or
differential equations which arise in modeling of engineering systems, data approximation and curve fitting , continuous system simulation languages and
design-oriented programming systems.
Prerequisites: EC E 262, MTHSC 311 ,
434 or permission of instructor.
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E C E 667: Introduction to Digital
Signal Processing, 3 er. (3 and O)
Ch aracteristics, design and applications
of d iscrete time systems; design of d1g1tal filters; Fast Fourier Transform (FFT);
LSI hardware for signal processing appli cations. Prerequisite: E C E 330
E C E 668: Embedded Computing,
3 er. (2 and 2)
Principles of using comp uting tn larger
co ntext of a system ; bus and processor
desig n typ es (e.g. microprocessor,
microcontro ller, DSP). codecs, d1g1tal
ci rcuit power management. real time
sched uling, and embedded operating
systems. Labwork consists of projects
on embedded hardware (e.g PC-104+).
Prerequisites E C E 371 and CP SC
2 12; or permission of instructor.
E C E 692: Special Problems, 1-3 er.
(0 and 2)
Special assignment in electrical or computer eng1neer1ng. Typical assignments
incl ude computer programs, term papers, technical literature searches, hardware projects and design project leadership. May be taken only once for credit.
E C E 693 : Selected Topics, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Current and new technical developments
1n electrical and computer engineering .
May be repeated for a maximum of six
credit hours, but only if different topics
are covered. Prerequisite: Permission
of instructor.
E C E 701 : Master of Engineering
Design Project, 1-6 er. (0 and O)
Practical problems in engineering analysts and design culminating in the written report required for the M.Engr. degree. Graded on a pass/fail basis. May
be repeated for up to six hours total
credit.
E C E 801 : Analysis of Linear
Systems , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Foundations of linear system analysis;
matrix algebra. linear graph theory and
operational mathematics applied to formulation and solution of system equations 1n time and frequency domains .

E C E 802 : Electric Motor Control ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Dynamic modeling and analysis of electrical machines for design of AC and DC
d rive systems; implementation of such
models on a digital computer; voltagefed inverters; pulse width modulation
and analysis techniques for inverters .
harmonic generation and reduction. Prerequisite : E C E 434/634
E C E 804: Methods of Applied
Optimization and Optimum Control ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Methods of o ptim1z1ng systems with and
with out dyna mics including linear programming , nonlinear programming, integer programming, gradient and var1a-

tional calculus, minimum principle, principle of optimality and dynamic programming Corequisite: MTHSC 653
E C E 805: Methods of State and
Parameter Estimation of Stochastic
Systems, 3 er. (3 and O)
State and parameter estimations of both
It near and nonlinear cont1nuous-t1me and
discrete-time systems 1nclud1ng model
1dentif1cat1on: Kalman and Wiener filters, fixed-interval, fixed-point and fixedlag smoothers, stochastic approximation est1 mat1on, non linear est1 mat1on
by stat1st1cal l1near1zat1on and sens1t1v1ty analysis of Kalman filters.
Corequisite: MTHSC 654 .
E C E 807 : Computer Methods for
Power Systems Analysis, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Electric power system operation; development of models of transmission line
components and networks ; computer
methods for solving linear and nonlinear systems of network equations; operating problems in load flow , scheduling and economic dispatch . Pre requ isite: EC E 418/6 18.
E C E 811 : Integ rated Circuit Desi g n
3 er. (2 and 2)
Design concepts and factors influencing the choice of technology; fundamental
MOS device design; srlrcon foundries;
custom and semi-custom integrated circuits; computer-aided design software/
hardware trends and future developments; the hands-on use of CAD tools
to design MOS standard cells; systems
design, testing and packaging. Prereq u is ite: E C E 459/659.
E C E 816 : E lectric Po wer Di stributi on
Sy stem Eng ineeri ng, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Radial circuit analysis techn iques, feeder
and transformer modeling, load modeling, loss min1mallzation and voltage control, causes of power quality problems,
motor starting analysis, strategies for
analyzing impacts of disturbances. Prerequ i sites: E C E 418 and 419 or permission of instructor.
E C E 817: Pow er System Transients ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Electrical transients i1
n power systems;
frequency domain and time domain techniques for power systems transient analysis; capacitor switching. load switching,
fault-induced transients , line reclosing
and single pole switching. Prerequis ite
Permission of instructor.
E C E 818 : Random Process
Applications in Engineering , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Theory of random processes emphas1z1ng engineering applications. stochastic convergence and limit theorems, martingales, mean-square calculus. KarhunenLoeve expansions, systems with stochastic inputs; Poisson processes, shot
noise; Weiner processes, white noise

processes; Markov systems; queuing
systems; and estimate theory. Prerequisites : E C E 317 and 330 or perm1ss1on of instructor
E C E 819: Detection and Estimation
Theory, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory of stat1st1cal testing of hypotheses applied to detection and estimation of commun1cat1on signal parameters,
detection of signals with random amplitude, phase and arrival time 1n noise ,
detection of single and multiple observation; estimates and their properties,
signal resolution Prerequisite: E C E
820
E C E 820 : Digital Communication
Systems I, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Modern commun1cat1ons systems emphas1z1ng modulation and methods of
taking into account effects of noise on
various systems Prerequisite E C E
428/628 or equivalent.
E C E 821 : Digital Communication
Systems II, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Continuation of E C E 820.
E C E 822 : Information Theory, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Statistical problems encountered in information handling; relations of probability, information and coding theory;
unified treatment of set theory sample
space, random variables. information
measure and capacity applied to communication.
E C E 823 : Integrated Circuit
Technology, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Physical and chemical principles underlying the major processing operations
used in the fabrication of integrated circuit semiconductor devices. process
simulation , diagnostic testing and factors affecting device yield and reliab ility. Prerequ is ite Permission of instructor.

E C E 824 : Power System Protection,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Coordination of power system protection components including microprocessor based relay-adaptive protection of
power system , power system disturbance
identification and system restoration following a major disturbance. Prerequisites: E C E 418 or perm1ss1on of instructor Corequ isite: MTHSC 434 or
perm1ss1on of instructor.
E C E 825 : Solid-State Electronics,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Modern physics approach to electrons
1n solids, elementary quantum mechanics. statistics; plasmas; band theory; appl1cat1on of these principles to modern
amplifiers, e g , the traveling-wave tube,
tunnel diode. masers and parametric
ampl1f1ers
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E C E 829: Special Functions in
Engineering, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Complex calculus and analytic functions;
origin of special functions in engineering; series and integral representations
of special functions; properties and applications of gamma , Bessel, Legendre,
Chebyschev, etc. functions; computation of special functions; applications in
selected engineering problems. Prerequisites: Permission of instructor.
E C E 830: Electromagnetics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Wave equations and waves, electromagnetic potentials, theorems and advanced
concepts, guided waves, radiation,
boundary value problems and simple
Green's functions . Prerequisites : E C
E 380 and 381 or their equivalents.
E C E 831 : Advanced Electromagnetic
Theory, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced boundary-value problems in
cylindrical and spherical coordinates,
special functions , Sommerfeld integrals,
Green's functions and integral equations
Prerequisite: E C E 830.
E C E 834: Asymptotic Methods and
Diffraction Theory, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Canonical diffraction problems for which
exact solutions are available ; asymptotic reevaluation of these solutions 1n
terms of 1nc1dent, reflected and diffracted
rays leads to Keller's postulates for an
extended theory or geometrical theory
of diffraction , application of diffraction
from edges and curved surfaces to scattering and antenna problems Prerequisite E C E 830
E C E 835: Finite Element Methods in
Electromagnetics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
F1n1te-element methods (FEM) as applied to electromagnetics, fundamentals
of list-linked FEM data structures, sparse
matrix solutions, edge-based vector
bases, rad1at1on boundry conditions, and
perfectly absorbing media. Corequisite
EC E 830 .
E C E 836: Microwave Circuits and
Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Application of the mathematics and physical principles of electromagnetic field
theory and electrical c1rcu1t analysis to
the geometries that are of interest 1n
modern microwave engineering; transm1ss1on lines, waveguides, d1scont1nu1t1es,
1nterconnect1on of multiports and periodic structures. Prerequisite: E C E
436. Corequisite: E C E 830.
E C E 837: Advanced Antenna Theory,
3 er. (3 and O)
The antenna as a radiating and receiving device; examination by classical and
numerical techniques of the relations
between structure and performance, gain
and terminal conditions. Prerequisite :
E C E 446 Corequisite: E C E 830 .
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E C E 838: Special Topics in
Electromagnetics, 1 er. (1 and 0)
Methods of solving selected electromagnetic problems with emphasis on Green's
functions, equivalence principle, dynamic
potential theory and boundary value techniques. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite : Permission of instructor.

synthesis, recognition and commun ication; digital models and representations
of speech wave forms; Fou rier analysis ; homomorphic processing; linear predictive coding; algorithms for recognizing isolated words and cont inuo us
speech ; man-machine communications
by voice. Prerequisite: E C E 467.

E C E 839: Integral Equations in
Electromagnetics, 3 er. (3 and O)
Integral equation formulation in electromagnetics, solution techniques, moment methods and application to practical problems. Prerequisite: EC E 830
or permission of instructor.

E C E 847: Digital Image Processing,
3 er. (3 and O)
Digital image fundamentals ; comparison
of image transforms including KL , Fourier, Walsh, Hadamard, cosi ne and slant;
image data compression techniques;
image enhancement algorithms; image
restoration ; image encoding process;
image segmentation and description.
Prerequisite: E C E 467.

E C E 840: Physics of Semiconductor
Devices, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Semiconductor device physics emphasized rather than circuits , detailed analysis of the p-n junction, traps , surface
states and conduction processes in
devices ; analysis and models of Schottky
diode , MIS diode , MOSFET, charge
couples devices and solar cells ; charge
control concepts, transit time effects,
surface-type devices and practical aspects of device process Prerequisites .
E C E 404/604 and 406/606
E C E 841 : Distributed Computing and
Networks, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Design oriented toward distributed computing and computing concepts, design
issues; 1mplementat1on techniques, communication networks; analytical tools for
system evaluation , data transmission
principles, data concentration Prerequisite: E C E 438/638 .
E C E 842: Computer Architecture ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Fundamental issues that arise in the
compos1t1on of logic elements into computer systems; design and analysis of
processors, busses, memory h1erarch1es,
communications controllers and associated software Prerequisite E C E
429 or equivalent.
E C E 844: Digital Signal Processing ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
D1g1tal filter design; discrete H 1lbert transforms; discrete random signals; effects
of finite register length 1n digital signal
processing; homomorphic signal processing , power spectrum est1mat1on ;
speech processing , radar and other applications. Prerequisite.EC E 467/667

E C E 848: Telecommunication
Network Modeling and Analysis ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Protocols , modeling and analysis of
telecommunication networks with emphasis on quantitative performance modeling of networks and systems using
packet sw1tch1ng and circuit switching
techniques Prerequisite : EC E 438/
638 or CP SC 825.
E C E 849 : Advanced Topics in
Computer Communications, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Performance analysis and design of computer communication networks with emphasis on recent developments; rout ing
flow control , error control and end-toend performance analysis , local area,
packet radio and long haul store-andforward networks Prerequisites : E C
E 438/638 or 440/640 and permission
of instructor
E C E 850 : Computation and
Simulation , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Computer modeling as related to engineering problems ; matching problems
and computers to obtain most effective
solution .
E C E 851: Advanced Topics in
Computer Architecture , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Analysis and design of multiprocessor
and modular computer systems; recent
developments 1n integration, fabrication
and appl1cat1on of multiprocessor systems. Prerequisite: E C E 842.

E C E 845: Computer System Design
and Operation , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Factors involved in design, acqu1sit1on
and operation of a computer system;
analysis methods ; alternative computer
systems; computer economics; performance evaluation; operational requirements. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

E C E 852: Software Engineering, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Design, construction verification and testing of large-scale com puter software
systems; software science, requirements
writing, design graphics, the calculus of
programs, verification proofs and symbolic execution. Prerequisite: Computer
engineering major or permission of instructor.

E C E 846: Digital Processing of
Speech Signals, 3 er. (3 and 0)
App lication of digital signal processing
techniques to problems related to speech

E C E 854 (M E 854): Analysis of
Robotic Systems, 3 er. (3 and O)
Methods of designing and operating robotics systems for advanced automa-
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ti on; on-l ine identificati on and description of 2-D objects by dig itized images;
off-line collision-free path planning and
on-line collision avoidance traveling using artificial intelligence. Prerequisite: E
C E/M E 456 or permission of instructor.

E C E 855: Artificial Intelligence, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Emulatin g intell igent behavior by compute r; models of cogn itive processes ;
logical foundations; constraint satisfacti on pro blems; natural language unde rsta nding; pattern-directed inference and
cha ining paradig ms; goal-di rected behavio r, pl anning and search ; learning;
adva nced data base structure and inference st rategies ; examples of LISP,
PROLOG and OPS5 . Prerequisite :
E C E 442/642 .
E C E 856: Pattern Recognition , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Several approaches to general pattern
recognition problems with practical computer-oriented applications; feature extraction; class1f1cat1on algorithms, discri minant functions , learning schemes,
statistical methods; 1nformat1on theoretic
approaches. appl1cat1ons ; current deve lopments
E C E 857: Coding Theory, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Principles of algebraic coding and its
appl1cat1on to transm1ss1on of 1nformat1on over noisy commun1cat1ons channels; 1ntroduct1on to abstract algebra,
code performance bounds. code representations . linear codes of the Hamming and Bose-Chandnuri types and
burst-error correcting codes: problems
of 1mplementat1on and decoding. Prerequisite : E C E 317 or equivalent.
E C E 859 (M E 859) : Intelligent
Robotic Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Integration and fusion of data from multiple sensors on multiple robots , intelligent dec1sion-mak1ng on motion planning and execution based on sensed
data, 1nvolv1ng mutual compliance , simultaneous force and pos1t1on controls
using computers Prerequisite E C E/
M E 854 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
E C E 860: Advanced Coding Theory,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Introduction to convolut1onal codes and
trellis-coded modulation . Topics include
code generation and representation , distance properties , decoding techniques,
perform ance analysis, mult1d1mensional
codes and lattice theory, and coding for
fading channels; applications to w1rel1ne
commun ications and mobile communications. Prerequisites · E C E 828 and
857.
E C E 861: Computer Relaying of
Power Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Princi ples of digital protection schemes;
appl ication to the digital protection of
power system components; transmis-

sion lines, generators, moto rs and transfo rm ers; detecti on of power system f requency deviation and load shedding techniques; fau lt location techniques and identification of power systems distu rbances.
Prerequisites: E C E 418/6 18 and permission of instructor.
E C E 862 : Real Time Computer
Application in Power Systems,
3 er. (3 and O)
Principles of monito ring, co ntro l a nd operation of power systems; load frequency
contro l, on-li ne load flow, powe r syste m
state estimation, unit com mitm ent and
load fo recasting. Prerequisite: E C E
418/618 .
E C E 863 : Power System Dynamics
and Stability, 3 er. (3 and O)
Mode ling of synchronous machines and
their control systems; power system stability for small and large disturbances;
exc1tat1on systems , governor control ,
power system stabilizers and state variables formulation for power systems
dynamic stability studies Prerequisites:
E C E 418/618 and 419/619.
E C E 869: Advanced Kinematics in
Robotics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Complex robotic systems , such as
mult1f1ngered robot hands, dual-armed
robots and mult1-Jo1nt "snake-like" robots, k1nemat1c redundancy, load d1stribut1on , and dexterous man1pulat1on ,
effective modeling and solution techniques for these types of underconstrained systems . Prerequisites EC E
409, E C E (ME) 656 or perm1ss1on of
instructor.
E C E 872 : Artificial Neural Networks,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Design , analysis and application of art1f1c1al neural networks , neuron models ,
network architectures . training (supervised and unsupervised) and hardware
implementation , extended studies of
selected appl1cat1ons and s1mulat1on
exercises Prerequisites . MTHSC 311
or perm1ss1on of instructor and graduate standing .
E C E 873 : Parallel and Distributed
Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Design , analysis and evaluation of algorithms for parallel and distributed computer systems, time complexity, speedup,
eff1c1ency and 1soeff1c1ency; commun1cat1on costs; numerical algorithms 1nclud1ng solving systems of equations
(both sparse and dense) as well as
symbolic algorithms; substantial parallel programming projects.
E C E 874: Advanced Nonlinear
Control, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Basics of nonl inear control based on
Lyapunov techniques ; adaptive co ntrol
design, robust control design and obse rver design; understanding and developm ent of Lyapunov cont rol design
tools. Prerequisites: EC E 80 1 or equivalent.

E C E 890: Engineering Report
Research , variable credit hours
Research cu lminating in writing an engineering repo rt to satisfy one of the
requ irements fo r the nonthesis option
for the M.S. degree. Graded on a pass/
fail basis.
E C E 891: Master's Thesis Research ,
credit to be arranged
E C E 892: Special Problems in
Electrical and Computer
Engineering, 1-3 er. (1-3 and O)
Term paper, special design or other problems in electrical and com puter engineeri ng approved by the instructor; not
to be used for investigation associated
with the M.S. thesis or the engi neering
report . May be repeated for additional
credit.
E C E 893: Selected Topics in
Electrical and Computer
Engineering , 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Topics not covered in other courses;
current literature and results of current
research . Topics vary from year to year
in keeping with developments 1n the field .
May be repeated for additional credit.
Prerequisite : Perm1ss1on of instructor.
E C E 903: Computer Architecture
Seminar, 1 er. (1 and 0)
Recent research publications related to
computer architecture including paral lel systems , distributed computing , reconfigurable architectures and software
development for high performance computing . Students read and discuss one
research paper weekly and present one
research paper each semester. May be
repeated for a maximum of three credits Prerequisite: Permission of instructor
E C E 991 : Doctoral Dissertation
Research , credit to be arranged

Electronic Commerce
Russell L Purvis, Program Coordinator,
Department of Management
Major

Degree

Electronic Commerce

M. E-Com .

The College of Business and Behavioral
Science and the Department of Computer
Science (College of Engineering and Science) Jointly offer and administer this program . The M.E-Com . is a professional degree program designed to prepare students
for management careers in electronic business, on-line supply chain operations and
also for careers as managers of information
systems professionals.
T his interdisciplinary program features
required courses in management, computer
science and marketing. Students may also
specialize in either business-to-business
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(B2B) or business-to-computer (B2C) systems. Each student completes an e-commerce project in his/her last semester of the
program. See the College of Business and
Behavioral Science for more information on
this program.

Engineering Graphics
Benjamin L. Sill. Program Director, General
Engineering and Engineering Graphics
Advanced degrees are not awarded in engineering graphics. Courses are offered as electives for students in engineering and other
areas.

E G 612: Interactive Computer
Graphics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Graphics hardware and display technol ogy; reduction and presentation of engineering data; techniques of geometrical transformations , perspective and
model manipulation ; methodology of
computer-aided design ; application of
higher-level software to eng1neer1ng
problems. Prerequisites. E G 208 and
MTHSC 208 or permission of instructor.
E G 690: Special Topics in
Engineer ing and Computer
Graphics, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Computer-aided topic 1n eng1neer1ng
graphics not covered 1n other courses
May be repeated for a maximum of six
credits. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
E G 823: Computer-Aided Geometric
Modeling, 3 er. (3 and O)
Shape modeling and design by computer; curve and surface representation :
methods of solid modeling by computer,
data base representation and integral
properties of solid models Prerequ isite: Graduate standing .

Engineering Mechanics
Richard S. Figliola. Chair, Department of
Mechanical Engineering
Advanced deg rees in engineering mechanics
are not awarded . Students interested in engineering mechanics should enroll in a degree
program in mechanical engineering (M .S . or
Ph.D.) with a concentration in the area of
engineering mechanics.

Enrollment is open to students with baccalaureate or master's degrees in any branch
of engineering and to those with degrees in
physics or applied mathematics who have
credit for certain prescribed courses in engi.
nee ring.
General areas of concentration are solid
mechanics, composite materials, numerical
methods, experimental methods and dynamics. Some limitations are imposed on the
selection of courses to reflect the particular
concentration.
Candidates for the M.S. degree 1n mechanical engineering with a concentration in
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the area of engineering mechanics are required to write a thesis and complete 30
hours of course work including six hours of
thesis research . Candidates for the Ph.D.
degree are required to complete 18 hours of
dissertation research .

and ci rc ula r cy li nder, or complex variable methods in plane elasticity, stress
co n centrat io ns p roblems , singular
stresses and fracture , and composite
materials. Prerequisites: E M 831 and
PHYS 81 2.

E M 625 : Advanced Strength of
Mat erials , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Topics in strength of materials not covered in EM 304: three-dimensional stress
and strain transformations, theories of
failure , shear center, unsymmetrical
bending, curved beams and energy methods. Other topics such as stress con centrations and fatigue concepts are
treated as time permits . Prerequisite:
E M 304.

E M 834: Principles of Structural
Stability, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Practical c rite ria for analysis of conservative and nonconservative systems' stability ; methods of adjacent equ ilibrium,
initial imperfections, total potential energy and vib ration as appl ied to practi cal problems. Prerequisite: E M 831 .

E M 630: Mechanics of Composit e
Materials, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Fundamental relationships for predicting the mechanical and thermal response
of multi-layered materials and structures;
micromechan1cal and macromechanical
relat1onsh1ps for laminated materials with
emphasis on continuous filament composites; unique nature of composites
and advantag es of des1gn1ng with composites Prereq uisite: E M 304
E M 650 : Mechanical Vibrations,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Mathematical analysis of physical problems 1n the v1brat1on of mechanical systems . Topics include linear-free v1brat1ons , forced v1brat1ons and damping 1n
single degree of freedom systems , tran sient vibrations , critical speeds and wh irling of rotating shafts, dynamic balan cing and multi-degree of freedom systems with lumped parameters Prerequis ites : E M 202 , 304, MTHSC 208
E M 829 : Energy Methods and
Variati o nal Principles, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Appl1cat1on of variational principles 1n
solid mechanics problems . virtual work ;
Cast1gliano's theorems on deflection and
rotation ; stationary potential energy;
energy stability criterion ; Hamilton's principle Prerequisite : EM 831 or perm1s s1on of instructor.
E M 831: Theory of Elasticity I, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Theory of stress and deformation for
continuous media, linear stress-strain
relations for elastic material ; two-dimensional problems including Airy stress
function , polynomial solutions, plane
stress and plane strain 1n rectangular
and polar coordinates , torsion and bending of prismatic bars and thermal stresses.
Prereq uis ites : E M 304 and MTHSC
208.
E M 832 : Theory o f Elast icity II, 3 er.
(3 an d 0)
Continuation of E M 831 including topics from either three-dimensional problems associated with an infinite elastic
medium , elastic half-space, contact
stresses, symmetrically loaded sphere

E M 836: Fracture Mechanics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Fundamental elasticity-based course in
the development of the basic conce pts
of engineering fracture mechanics; the
Griffith criterion, Barrenblatt and Dugdale
models , linear elastic fracture mechanics (L.E. F.M.), plane strain fracture toughness, the crack-tip stress and strain fiel d,
and plasticity and the J-integ ral. Prerequisite: E M 83 1.
E M 845 : Intermediate Dynamics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
K1nemat1cs and dynamics of particles
and r1g1d bodies, Lag range and
Hamilton's formulation of mechanics; twobody central force problem; rendezvous
of two bodies 1n a ce ntral force fie ld ;
rotation of rigid bodies abo ut a fixed
point 1n space; vector analysis and matrix
methods as aids in mathematical analysis Prerequisite: E M 202 or permission of instructor.
E M 852 : Advanced Finite Element
Analysis, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Application of variational and weighted
residuals methods; nonlinear analysis,
steady-state and time-dependent problems ; application of commercial finite
element codes ; advanced com putational
procedures . Prerequisite: C E 808 or
equivalent or permission of instructor.
E M 891 : Master' s Thesis Research,
credit to be arranged
E M 893 : Selected Topics in
Engineering Mechanics, 1-6 er.
(1-6 and 0)
Topics not covered in other co urses .
May be repeated for credit.
E M 991 : Doctoral Dissertation
Research, credit to be arranged
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Environmental Engineering
and Science
Cindy M. Lee, Program Coordinator,
Department of Environmental Engineering
and Science
Major

Degrees

Environmental
Engineering and Science

M.Engr., M.S.,
Ph.D.

Environmental engineering and science
is concerned with the characterization and
control of environmental pollution. Emphasis
is placed on applying the fundamental principles of the basic and engineering sciences
through research and design to the solution
of environmental problems in natural and
engineered systems.
The M.Engr. program is designed to build
on an ABET-accredited engineering baccalaureate background, while the M.S. degree
builds on a student's previous engineering or
science background. Students with a baccalaureate degree in any branch of engineering, as well as chemistry, physics , geology,
biology or related ma1ors with a strong mathematical background may be admitted to the
program. Students may specialize 1n one of
six areas: (1) environmental process engineering, (2) nuclear environmental/risk assessment, (3) environmental rad1ochem1stry, (4) environmental and waste management, (5) environmental fate and transport,
or (6) environmental chemistry Research
master's degree candidates must complete
24 hours of course work and six hours of
research culminating in the presentation of a
satisfactory thesis for M. S. candidates or a
special problem report for M Engr. candidates. An M. S . nonthesis option which requires 30 hours of course work and three
hours of independent study 1s available The
course work for all master's students must
include EE&S 802, 843 and 851 A final
examination is required of all master's candidates .
The Ph.D. program is directed toward
providing the student with a comprehensive
background in the fundamental aspects of
environmental engineering and science The
major field of study 1s generally 1nterd1sc1plinary in nature, consisting of course work 1n
several areas of engineering and the basic
sciences. Each student's curriculum and research program 1s tailored to suit his or her
personal and professional goals. Qualifying,
comprehensive and final exam1nat1ons are
required . No foreign language is required

EE&S 601: Environmental Engineering,
3 er. (3 and 0) F, S
Introduction to the field of environmental engineering 1nclud1ng environmental
phenomena , impact of pollutants 1n the
aquatic environment, solid-waste management, air pollution control, radiological
health , and simple water and wastewater treatment systems. Prerequisite :
Junior standing in eng1neer1ng or consent of instructor. Corequisite: C E 341 ,
CH E 311 , E M 320 or permission of
instructor.

EE&S 602: Water and Waste Water
Treatment Systems, 3 er. (3 and O) S
Fundamental principles, rational design
considerations and operational procedures of the unit operations and processes employed in water and waste
water treatment; physiochemical and biological treatment techniques; introduction to the integration of unit operations
and processes into water and waste treatment systems . Prerequisite: C E 341,
CH E 311 , E M 320 or permission of
instructor.
EE&S 608 (B E 608) (CS ENV 608):
Land Treatment of Wastewater and
Sludges, 3 er. (3 and O) F
Principles for designing environmentally
acceptable land appl1cat1on systems using municipal and industrial wastewater
and sludges; land-limiting constituent
analysis; soil-plant interactions; system
equipment and design ; system operation and management, public acceptance;
social and regulatory issues. Case studies
and field tnp(s) are planned . Prerequisite : Senior standing 1n agriculture or
engineering or perm1ss1on of instructor.
EE&S 610: Environmental Radiation
Protection, 3 er. (3 and O) F
Fundamental pr1nc1ples of rad1olog1cal
health and rad1at1on safety; rad1at1on
fundamentals , basic concepts of environmental radiation protection , internal
and external dosimetry, environmental
dose calculat ions and rad iation protection standards . Prerequisite Perm1ss1on of instructor.
EE&S 611: Ionizing Radiation
Detection and Measurement, 3 er.
(2 and 3) S
Laboratory exercises 1n ion izing rad iation detection and measurements ;
nuclear electronics. counting stat1st1cs ;
rad iati on interactions: basic gas , sc1nt1llat1on and semiconductor detectors;
gamma-ray spectroscopy; health physics survey instrumentation; and thermolum 1nescent dosimetry Prerequisite
EE&S 410/61 O or perm1ss1on of instructor .
EE&S 630: Air Pollution Engineering,
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Air pollution and its control ; air pollutants and effects, sources, d1spers1on
models, eng1neer1ng controls and a1rquallty leg1slat1on . Prerequisite· Senior
standing in eng1neer1ng or physical sciences .
EE&S 651 (B E 651) (FOR 651 ):
Newman Seminar and Lecture
Series in Natural Resources
Engineering, 1 er. (0 and 2) S, F
Development and protection of land, air,
water and related resources will be covered by seminar with instructor and by
invited lecturers; current environmental
and/or resource conservation issues .
Prerequisites: Senior or graduate standing or permission of instructor.
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EE&S 680: Environmental Risk
Assessment, 3 er. (3 and O)
The quantitative estimation of the human health risk posed by the release of
a contaminant to the environment; methods for analyzing em1ss1on rate, environmental transport, exposure and health
effects; methods of uncertainty analysis; and the role of risk assessment in
environmental regulation and environmental decision-making. Prerequisite:
EE&S 401 or permission of instructor.
EE&S 684 (B E 684) (I E 684):
Municipal Solid Waste
Management, 3 er. (3 and O) S
Problems, regulations , collection, handling , recycling and disposal of municipal solid wastes 1n the urban and rural
sectors; integrated waste-management
system with
resource recovery ,
composting, 1nc1neration, landfill disposals and their costs . Prerequisite: Senior standing 1n engineering or science
or permission of instructor.
EE&S 685: Hazardous Waste
Management, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Problems , regulations , treatment and
ultimate disposal of hazardous and toxic
materials ; spill cleanup , groundwater
transport, land disposal , 1ncinerat1on and
treatment technologies . Prerequisites:
EN SP 200 or EE&S 401 or permission
of instructor and two semesters of general chemistry.
EE&S 686: Pollution Prevention and
Industrial Ecology, 3 er. (3 and O) F
Pollution prevention technology: the role
of pollution prevention w1th1n a corporation; source reduction and recycling ;
pollution prevention assessments; treatment to reduce disposal; life-cycle assessment; design for environment; industrial ecology. An emphasis will be
placed on case studies . Prerequisites:
Senior standing 1n College of Eng1neer1ng and Science.
EE&S 690: Special Projects, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Studies or laboratory invest1gat1ons on
special topics 1n the environmental engineering and science field. Arranged
on a pro1ect basis with a maximum of
1nd1v1dual student effort and a m1n1mum
of staff gu idance. May be repeated for
a maximum of three credits. Prerequisite : Perm1ss1on of instructor.
EE&S 701: Special Problems, 1-6 er.
(1-6 and 0) F, S
Environmental eng1neer1ng problems
selected to meet the interests and experience of students and instructor; formal report required. Restricted to M.Engr.
students . Graded on a pass/fail basis.
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EE&S 802 : Envi ronmental Engineering
Principles, 3 er. (3 and 0) F

Fundamental principles required for simulation and modeling of environme ntal
engineering phenomena; mass transfer, reactor kinetics, simulation techniques and applications to various natural
and engineered systems .

EE&S 803 : Physicochemical
Operations in Water and
Wastewater Treatment Systems,
3 er. (3 and 0) S

Principles of physicochemical operations
used in water and wastewater treatment
including sedimentation , filtration , mixing, gas transfer, adsorption , ion exchange, coagulation , precipitation , disinfection and oxidation. Prerequisites :
EE &S 803 and 843.

EE&S 804: Biochemical Operations in
Wastewater Treatment Systems,
3 er. (3 and 0) S

Principles of biochemical operations used
in wastewater treatment ; modeling of
ideal biochemical reactors and design
criteria for aerated lagoons, activated
sludge, trickling filters , rotating biolog ical contactors , n1trificat1on , den1trif1cation and digestion. Prerequ isites : EE&S
802 and 851 .

EE&S 805 : Laboratory in Water and
Wastewater Treatment Operations ,
3 er. (0 and 6) S

Laboratory exercises in selected water
and wastewater treatment operations
including sedimentation , f1ltrat1on , adsorption , coagulation , softening , aeration , activated sludge , aerobic diges tion and anaerobic digestion . Corequ isite: EE &S 803 or 804.

EE&S 806 : Process and Fac il ity
Design for Environmental Control
Systems, 2-4 er. (4 and 0) F

Integration of unit operations into co mplex systems fo r treatment of industrial/
domestic water and wastewater , contaminated groundwater or air, landfill
leachate and toxic liquid wastes . Student teams design an integrated sys tem for either water/wastewater or a
hazardous/toxic waste . Prerequisites:
E E&S 803 and 804 .

EE&S 807: Physicochemical
Operations in Hazardous Waste
Treatment Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Principles of physicochem ical processes
used for hazardous waste treatment and
air pollution control systems . Prerequisites : EE &S 803 and 843.

EE&S 808 (GEOL 808): Groundwater
Modeling, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Mathem atical and computer modeling
of groundwater flow and nonreactive solute transport through geological formations ; conceptual flow-mode ls for geological systems; formulation of governing mass and energy conservation equations ; application of analytical, numeri cal and stochastic models to real-world
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problems. Prerequisite: Pe rmission of
instructor.

EE&S 809 (GEOL 809) : Subsurface
Remediation Modeling, 3 er.
(3 and O) N

Lectures and computer exercises involving subs u rface remediatio n methods includi ng groundwate r ext raction, soi l vapor extraction, stream flooding and a
variety of other techniques ; modeling
flow of multiphase a nd multicomponent
mixtures in porous medium . Prerequisite: GEOUEE&S 808 or permission of
instructor.

EE&S 810 (GEOL 810) : Analytical
Methods for Hydrogeology, 3 er.
(3 and 0)

Analytical mathematical methods for
modeling subsurface fluid flow and transport processes including saturated water flow , unsaturated zone gas flow ,
chemical transport and heat transfer,
emphasizing the derivation and solution of governing equations for modeling subsurface flow and transport . Prerequ isite: GEOL 808 or a graduate level
groundwater course or permission of in structor

EE&S 812 : Envi ronmental Nuclear
Eng ineeri ng , 3 er. (3 and 0) F

Environmental aspects of nuclear technology emphas1z1ng nuclear reactors and
the nuclear fuel cycle ; env ironmental
transport of radioactive materials; radio active effluents from nuclear power
plants , nuclear power plant safety, enviro nmental as pects of fuel cyc le activ1t1es; waste management Prerequisites·
EE&S 61 O and perm ission of instructor.

EE&S 813 : Environmental Radiat ion
Protection Laboratory, 1 er.
(0 and 3) F

Cont1nuat1on of EE&S 611 ; advanced
experiments 1n rad iation detection , ra diation protection , health physi cs and
en v ironmental monitoring . Prerequisites : EE&S 611 and perm ission of instructor .

EE&S 81 4 (CH E 814): Applied
Numerical Methods in Process
Simulation, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Numerical s olution techniques as applied to chem ical process systems ; finite difference techniques for partial differential equations stressing applied nu merical methods rather than theoretical
numerical analys is ; standard method s
for ordinary differential equations rev iewed . Prerequisite : Permission of
in structor .

EE&S 815 : Actinide Chemistry, 3 er.
(3 and 0)

Chemical a nd phys ical aspects of actinide metals a nd co m pounds (including properties, structure and bondi ng ,
reactions, kinetics, thermodynam ics), coordination and so lut ion che m istry , behavior and speciation in the enviro nment, separation and purification , chem -

ist ry of the nu clea r f uel cycle a nd waste
treatment and related topics; fundamental
conce pts, histo ry an d recent devel opments. Prerequisite: MTHSC 208, PHYS
22 1 a nd C H 402/602, or permission of
instructor.

EE&S 832: Air Pollution Meteorology,
3 er. (3 and 0) F

Applications of meteo rology to air po llu tion ; m icrometeorology; plume rise mode ling; atmospheric diffusion; deposition
a nd washout of poll utants; a ir che m istry; app lications of diffusion m odeling to
air quality planni ng. Prerequisite: Pe rmission of instructor.

EE&S 833 : Air Pollution Control
Systems, 3 er. (3 and O) S

Principles and design of air pollution
control equipment including mecha ni cal collectors , electrostatic precipitators,
bag house filters, wet scrubbers, adsorbers
and incinerators. Prerequisite: E E&S
430/ 630 or permission of inst ructor.

EE&S 834 : Particles in the
Atmosphere , 3 er. (3 and 0)

Chemical and physical behavior of atmospheric particles and their interaction with other particles, gases and light;
generation , measurement methods and
control strategies of atmospheric particles Prerequisite: E E&S 630 and
MTHSC 208, or permission of instructor.

EE&S 837 : Biodegradation and
Bioremediation , 3 er. (3 and 0)

Basic principles of biodegradation for
ma1or classes of organic contaminants
including halogenated aliphatics and aromatics, fuel hydrocarbons, pesticides and
nitrated energetic compounds; biotransformat1ons of metals ; biodegradation
principles applied to the development
of b1oremediation technologies including intrinsic, in situ and on-site engineered approaches. Prerequisite: EE&S
851

EE&S 843 : Environmental Engineering
Chemistry I, 3 er. (3 and 0) F

Principles of chemical kinetics and thermodynamics applied to f u ndamental
understanding of aqueous environm ental samples including natural wate rs ,
wastewaters and treated wate rs; f actors controlling chem ical concentrations ,
acid-base equi libria, solubility equi libria , complex formation , electrochemistry, adsorption phenomena . Prerequisites : C H 101 and 102 or eq uivalent.

EE&S 844: Environmental Engineering
Chemistry Laboratory I, 3 er.
(2 and 3) F

Laboratory experie nce in bas ic ana lytica l m ethods used in water q uality studies; experimental design , sampli ng, wetche m ical analyt ical techniques , data
collection and a nalysis, data inte rpretation and data quality techniques . Prerequisites : Two semesters of general
chemistry.

ENV I RONMFNTA L SC I ENCE AND POLICY

EE&S 845: Environmental Engineering
Chemistry II, 3 er. (3 and O) S
Application of parameters that describe
the equilibrium distribution and exchange
rates for environmentally significant organic compounds to the modeling of
processes in engineered and natural systems, including environmental parameter estimation techniques, structureactivity relationships , and integration of
environmental processes to model contaminant distribution and residence time
in environmental systems . Prerequisites: Two semesters of general chemistry and EE&S 843 or equivalent.
EE&S 847: Advanced Environmental
Chemistry, 3 er. (3 and O) S
Advanced principles and methods in
environmental engineering chemistry with
applications to both natural and treatment systems; current investigative and
study techniques; nature , fluxes and
controlling processes of chemical species and radionuclides in environmental systems. Prerequisite: EE&S 843
or equivalent.
EE&S 849: Environmental Engineering
Chemistry Laboratory II, 2 er.
(0 and 6) F
Theory and applications of instrumental
methods of analysis as applied to measurements for environmental control ;
spectroscopy and spectrophotometric
techniques; electrochemical analyses ;
chromatographic methods of analysis ;
light scattering and electrophoretic measurements.
EE&S 850: Stream and Estuarine
Analysis, 3 er. (3 and O) F
Physical , chemical and biological processes and relationships which exist in
streams and estuaries; estuarine environment; free-flowing streams; mechanisms describing transport of conservative and nonconservative materials
through estuarine systems; the estuary as a resource and techniques for
its management.
EE&S 851: Biological Principles of
Environmental Engineering, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Basic principles of biology and biochemistry as applied to problems of environmental control and wastewater treatment;
kinetic and energetic aspects.
EE&S 852: Subsurface and Wetland
Hydraulics, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
The hydraulics of subsurface water including hydraulic head and gradient concepts, Darcy's Law, saturated/ unsaturated flow, flow in aquifers and aquitards,
flow to wells and interactions with surface water in wetlands including discharge and development of seepage
faces. Mathematics is at the level of
elementary ordinary and partial differential equations. Prerequisites: Differential equations, fluid mechanics or EE&S
802 or permission of instructor.

EE&S 855: Surface and Subsurface
Transport, 3 er. (3 and O)
Quantitative analysis of reactive transport and biodegradation in ground water and surface water; applications of
the advection-dispersion equation with
reaction terms including classical chemical reactions , radioactive decay and reactions mediated by microbes . Prerequisites: C E 340 and MTHSC 208 or
equivalent.
EE&S 856: Pollution of the Aquatic
Environment, 3 er. (3 and O) F
Effects of domestic and industrial water
pollution on the physical , chemical and
biological characteristics of natural waters; associated environmental determinants of human disease, toxicology
and epidemiology of chronic disease.
EE&S 857: Pollution of the Aquatic
Environment Laboratory, 1 er.
(0 and 3) N
Field and laboratory investigations into
physical, chemical and biological effects
resulting from pollution of the aquatic
environment.
EE&S 861: Environmental Engineering
and Science Seminar, 1 er.
(1 and 0) F, S
Current advances and research developments in various areas of environmental engineering and science; off-campus speakers, students and faculty participate. Graded on a pass/fail basis.
EE&S 880: Environmental Risk
Assessment, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Methodology of quantitative risk assessment including identification and quantification of the source term, calculation
of environmental transport and estimation of health effects; applications involve various classes of contaminants
in atmospheric and aquatic environmental
pathways. Prerequisites : MTHSC 208
and graduate-level standing in engineer.
.
1ng or science .
EE&S 881: Special Problems,
1-4 er. F, S
Problems selected to meet interests and
experiences of student and instructor.
EE&S 883: Selected Topics in
Environmental Engineering,
1-4 er. F, S
A topic in environmental engineering not
covered in another course. Topic varies
to keep pace with current developments.
May be taken concurrently with EE&S
884, which (if offered) would be a different topic.
EE&S 884: Selected Topics in
Environmental Engineering, 1-4 er.
F, S
A topic in environmental engineering not
covered in another course. Topic varies
to keep pace with current developments.
May be taken concurrently with EE&S

883, which (if offered) would be a different topic.

EE&S 891: Master's Thesis Research,
credit to be arranged, F, S
EE&S 961: Environmental Engineering
and Science Doctoral Student
Seminar, 1 er. (1 and O)
Current advances and research developments in various areas of environmental engineering and science; doctoral students are required to enroll each
semester that the course is offered and
present one seminar per year. Graded
on a pass/fail basis .
EE&S 991: Doctoral Dissertation
Research, credit to be arranged,
F, S

Environmental Science
and Policy
Alan W. Elzerman , Director, Environmental
Science and Policy Program
Advanced degrees are not awarded in environmental science and policy, but courses
are offered to provide a minor, a concentration or electives for students in other areas.
Course selection for a minor or concentration
should be approved in advance. Scientific
and engineering courses are offered as well
as relevant courses in economics, history,
ethics, public health, political science and other
related areas .

EN SP 631: Public Health
Administration, 3 er. (3 and 0) N
Career topics in the environmental sciences including public health organizations and regulations , public relations ,
psychology of public health administration and the use of the communications
media in educating the public on health
problems.
EN SP 671: Man and His Environment,
2 er. (2 and 0) N
The interaction of man with his environment; urbanization, population growth,
pathogens, disease vectors , ionizing radiation, sewage disposal and noise control; effects of environmental contacts
with air, water, food, and solid and liquid wastes. Prerequisite: Permission
of instructor.
EN SP 672: Environmental Planning
and Control, 2 er. (2 and 0) N
Application of planning and control to
effective environmental quality improvement; water supply and treatment, wastewater treatment and disposal, solid waste
disposal, air pollution abatement, and
land use and zoning. Not intended for
graduate students in engineering. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
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Environmental Toxicology
John H. Rodgers Jr., Chair, Department of
Environmental Toxicology

Major

Degrees

Environmental Toxicology

MS. PhD.

Environmental toxicology is the scientific
study of chemical. physical and biological
stimuli in environments and the effects of
these stimuli on living systems and their
external and internal physical, chemical and
biological integrity. This program emphasizes
the metabolism of contaminants. their decomposition , fate and effects 1n aquatic and
terrestrial environments. This interdisciplinary program provides a strong background
inf undamental environmental toxicology and
ecotox1cology. The program 1s 1n the School
of Natural Resources and collaborates with
several other programs across the Un1vers1ty. This program 1s adm1n1stered J01ntly by
the College of Agnculture , Forestry and Life
Sciences and the College of Engineering and
Science.
Students with a baccalaureate degree 1n
the basic and hfe sciences. agnculture or
eng1neer1ng may be admitted. Strong f acuity
expertise and areas of student spec1allzat1on
are available 1n wildlife toxicology, environmental chemistry , b1ochem1ccal and mechan1st1c toxicology, ecological modeling, ecological risk assessment and b1olog1cal control Each student's research program 1s designed to meet his or her professional goals.
Candidates for the M S degree must complete 30 hours of graduate credit , 1nclud1ng
six hours of research , and write a thesis
Candidates for the Ph D degree must complete 18 hours of d1ssertat1on research and
wnte a dissertation
Graduate research programs are conducted 1n conjunction with the Clemson Institute of Environmental Toxicology, prov1d1ng
a unique and 1nnovat1ve environment for
graduate education Collaborative research
opportun1t1es exist nationally and 1nterinat1onally with other ur.uvers1t1es , state and federal agencies, and 1ndustnal groups
See the College of Agriculture, Forestry
and Life Sciences for course l1st1ngs tor this
program.

Hydrogeology

'

Richard D. Warner. Chair Department of
Geological Sciences

Major

Degree

Hydrogeology

MS

The Master of Science in hydrogeology is
an interdisciplinary program that focuses on
groundwater geology and subsurface
remediation and draws on the expertise of
faculty in the Department of Geological Sciences and the Department of Environmental
Engineering and Science. The curriculum is
structured to impart a strong background in
field experimentation complemented by laboratory studies and computer modeling.
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Candidates for the Master of Science
degree in hydrogeology should have a baccalaureate degree in the geosciences. However, students having a strong undergraduate background in other fields of science or
related engineering disciplines may be admitted but will be required to correct deficiencies in their geological education during the
first year. Specifically, GEOL 101 / 103 (Physical Geology), GEOL 302 (Structural Geology). GEOL 306 (Mineralogy), and a course
in petrology (GEOL 314 or GEOL 3 16 or an
equivalent) or GEOL 413 (Stratigraphy) are
required. Students entering this program
should also have a strong mathematics background; normally, two semesters of calculus
are required and a third semester is recommended.
The degree requires 24 semester hours
of course work and six hours of thesis research. Candidates must write a thesis based
on original research and def end 1t 1n an oral
exam1nat1on. Students may pursue a variety
of research pro1ects 1n hydrogeology and
related areas such as environmental
geochemistry. geophysics, sed1mentology/
stratigraphy and multiphase flow modeling
For students on leave from industry, a special nonthes1s option 1s available which requires 30 semester hours of course work and
a comprehensive written exam1nat1on
All candidates must take at least six
courses from an approved hst of core courses
ma1nta1ned by the department Three of these
must be 800-level geology courses 1nclud1ng
GEOL 875 (Hydrogeology Summer Field
Camp) and at least one of the following
courses GEOL 808 (Groundwater Modeling) or GEOL 809 (Subsurface Remediation
Modeling)

GEOL 601: Applied Geophysics, 3 er.
(2 and 2)
Methods of geophysical exploration and
their application to the 1nvest1ga11on of
subsurface groundwater and mineral
resources , pr1nc1ples, techniques , 1nterpretat1ons and llm1tations of magnetic
grav1metr1c, electrical , electromagnetic,
well-logging and seismic geophysical
surveys Prerequisite. GEOL 101 or
perm1ss1on of instructor. PHYS 208 or
221 1s recommended
GEOL 603: Invertebrate Paleontology,
3 er. (2 and 3)
L1f e of past geologic ages, as shown by
foss1l1zed remains of ancient animals,
with emphasis on the invertebrates. Prerequisite: GEOL 101 or permission of
instructor.
GEOL 605: Geomorphology, 3 er.
(2 and 3)
Surface features of the earth - their
form , nature, origin , development, and
the rates and patterns of changes they
are undergoing . Laboratory studies emphasize a process approach to terrain
analysis stressing complex interactions
of geologic, climatic and tectonic forces .
Prerequisites: GEOL 101 , 102 or permission of instructor.

GEOL 608: Geohydrology, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Hydrologic cycle, aquifer characteristics,
theory of groundwater movement, mechanics of well flow , experimental methods and subsurface mapping . Prerequisites: GEOL 101 , 102.
GEOL 613: Stratigraphy, 3 er. (2 and 2)
Analysis of stratified rocks as the repository of earth history and the conceptual framework used to synthesize
the world geologic record as a coherent
whole; traditional lithe-stratigraphy,
modern seismic stratigraphy, biostratigraphy, magnetostratigraphy and current
stratigraphic issues. Prerequisite: GEOL
314 or permission of instructor.
GEOL 615: Analysis of Geological
Processes, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Introduction to methods for analyzing
geological processes. Mathematical
methods will be introduced to solve problems related to stream flow, reaction
k1net1cs , rad1oact1ve decay, heat flow,
d1ffus1on , fluid flow through geologic
media and related processes. Prerequisite: MTHSC 206 corequisite or permission of instructor.
GEOL 621: GIS Appllcatlons In
Geology, 3 er. (1 and 4)
Introduction to Geographic Information
Systems with applications to current
geological and hydrological problems;
use of Global Pos1t1on1ng Systems, spatial
analysis and image analysis; hands-on
tra1n1ng with GIS software and techniques . Prerequisite: Senior or graduate standing and strong computer skills.
GEOL 651: Selected Topics in
Hydrogeology, 1-4 er. ( 1-3 and 0-3)
Selected topics 1n hydrogeology with
emphasis on new developments in the
f1eld May be repeated for a maximum
of six credits , but only 1f different topics
are covered. Prerequisite: GEOL 300
or 408 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
GEOL 790: Selected Topics in Earth
Sciences, 1-6 er. (0-6 and 0-18)
One or more earth science topics; lecture and laboratory emphasize the incorporation of new or updated subject
matter into classroom instruction. Restricted to elementary and secondary
school teachers . May be repeated for
credit, but only if different topics are
covered.
GEOL 800: Groundwater
Geochemistry, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Lectures and project-oriented field work
focusing on processes controlling natural impurities in groundwater and the
occurrence of inorganic, organic and
radioactive contaminants: solution equilibria, chemical weathering, oxidationreduction, utilization of radioactive isotopes as tracers and studies of contamination plumes. Prerequisites: CH
1O1 and 102 or equivalent.

I NDUSTR I AL ENGINEERING

GEOL 801: Field Geophysics
Techniques and Interpretation,
3 er. (2 and 3)
Project-oriented field study of basic geophysical methods used for shallow geological investigations and for environmental site characterization; seismic,
electrical and electromagnetic sounding, ground-penetrating radar, magnetics, gravity, self-potentials and borehole
geophysics; emphasis on basic principles
and physical understanding of the geophysical methods with appl1cat1ons 1n
mind. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
GEOL 803: Geostatistics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Numerical and statistical treatment of
geological data emphasizing the analysis of spatially and temporally distributed variables and unique aspects of
geological variables, methods of sampling geological data, quant1tat1ve procedures for reducing the d1mens1onallty
of geological data sets. and techniques
for presentation and interpretation of results Prerequisite: MTHSC 301 or EX
ST 301
GEOL 805: Advanced Stratigraphy,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Classification , distribution, chronologic
succession and correlation of sedimentary rocks: interpretation of features of
strata in terms of their origin , depositional environment, paleogeography and
relation to organic evolution ; Atlantic
Coastal Plain stratigraphy. Prerequisite:
GEOL 413/613 or permission of instructor.
GEOL 806 : Aquifer Characterization ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Characterization of aqu ifers from the
microscopic scale to the regional scale;
geological origin of aquifers and modification by diagenetic and deformational
processes; application of subsurface
geological techniques to data acquisition and interpretation: prediction of fluid
occurrence and flow by integrating results of subsurface analysis.
GEOL 807 : Tectonics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Deformation processes and features of
the Earth 1s crust at the regional to global scale; characteristic structures of
active rift, transform and convergent
margins, origin of mountain belts and
sedimentary basins within a plate-tectonic framework Prerequisite GEOL
302 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
GEOL 808 (EE&S 808): Groundwater
Modeling, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Mathematical and computer modeling
of groundwater flow and nonreactive solute transport through geological formations; conceptual flow-models for geologic systems; formulation of governing
mass and energy conservation equations ; application of analytical, numerical and stochastic models to real-world
problems. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.

GEOL 809 (EE&S 809): Subsurface
Remediation Modeling, 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
Lectures and computer exercises involving subsurface remediation methods includi ng groundwater extraction, soil vapor extraction, stream flooding and a
variety of other techniques; modeling
flow of multiphase and multicomponent
mixtures in porous medium . Prerequisite: GEOUEE&S 808 or permission of
instructor.
GEOL 810 (EE&S 810): Analytical
Methods for Hydrogeology, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Analytical mathematical methods for
modeling subsurface fluid flow and transport processes 1nclud1ng saturated water flow, unsaturated zone gas flow,
chemical transport and heat transfer,
emphas1z1ng the derivation and solution of governing equations for modeling subsurface flow and transport. Prerequisite GEOL 808 or a graduate level
groundwater course or perm1ss1on of
instructor.
GEOL 811: Rock Physics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Experimental and theoretical rock physics; electrical. fluid-transport and seismic properties; rock/solution interface
and how that interface affects electrical , fluid transport and seismic properties ; magnetic mechanical and thermal
responses . Prerequisite : Permission of
instructor.
GEOL 813: Environmental
Geochemistry, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Inorganic geochemistry, specifically the
distribution of trace elements in rocks.
regolith and water. Topics include m1cronutrients and concepts of essentiality; health problems related to natural
occurrence of toxic elements; environmental pollution arising from nonferrous
metal mining , coal mining and coal use ,
and gasoline additives ; urban and regional geochem istry . Prerequisite
G EOL 318 or permission of instructor.
GEOL 816 : Aquifer Systems, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Hydrogeologic characteristics of selected
ma1or aquifer systems 1n the U S. and
elsewhere ; conceptual models for the
controls of recharge, discharge and flowthrough aquifers 1n different geologic
settings; development of numeric models to simulate natural and stressed aquifers Prerequisites GEOL 408/608 and
808 or permission of instructor
GEOL 818: Hydrogeology of Fractured
Aquifers , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Processes and characteristics of fluid
flow through naturally and artificially fractured subsurface formations ; principles
of flow in dual porosity materials, characterizing fractures and fractured aquifers , mechanics of fracture formation ,

methods of inducing fractures from wells;
case studies and applications . Prerequisites: GEOL 408/ 608 and 808 or permission of instructor.
GEOL 850: Selected Topics in
Environmental Geology, 1-4 er.
(1-3 and 0-3)
Selected topics 1n environmental geology emphasizing the subsurface contamination . May be repeated for a maximum of six credit hours, but only if different topics are covered . Prerequisite :
Permission of instructor.
GEOL 851: Geology Seminar, 1 er.
(1 and 0)
Students review current topics 1n geology and make oral presentations. May
be taken twice for credit.
GEOL 875: Hydrogeology Summer
Field Camp, 6 er. (4 and 6)
Groundwater geology field techniques
1nclud1ng exam1nat1on of surface exposures, analysis of cores and geophysical well logs. subsurface mapping. aquifer
performance tests and groundwater
remed1at1on. Prerequisite· Perm1ss1on
of instructor.
GEOL 876 : Applied Hydrogeology,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Well 1nstallat1on methods and techniques,
describing core and constructing lithologic logs; applying lithologic and geophysical logs to delineate aquifers and
aquitards by subsurface mapping; using well testing methods to determine
aquifer characteristics by conducting
aquifer performance tests and analyzing test data. Taught at the Savannah
River Site.
GEOL 891 : Master's Thesis Research ,
credit to be arranged

Industrial Engineering
Michael Leonard. Chair. Department of
Industrial Engineering
Major

Degrees

Industrial Engineering

M.S., Ph.D.

Industrial engineers design. develop, and
improve integrated systems that include
people. materials. information, equipment.
and energy In add1t1on to these issues, graduates will learn to address communications
throughout the organ1zat1on while completing their specialized education Focus areas
for spec1allzat1on are human factors/ergonomics and production and service systems.
Work at the doctoral level includes independent research. dissem1nat1on of f1nd1ngs . and
preparation for research and teaching careers
Students with a baccalaureate degree in
engineering, the physical sciences, mathematics or related majors with a strong mathematical background may be admitted into
the program. Entering graduate students are
assumed to have competency in calculus,
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probability and statistics. calculus-based
physics and computing Admitted students
without this background will be required to
successfully complete add1t1onal courses.
some of which may not carry graduate credit.
Students admitted to the M S program
may select a thesis or nonthes1s option Students 1n the thesis option must complete a
m1n1mum of 30 graduate credit hours of course
work 1nclud1ng six credits of thesis research .
Students 1n the nonthesis option must complete a minimum of 36 graduate credit hours
of course work
The Ph D program is designed to provide
the student with a comprehensive knowledge of the field of industrial engineering and
a mastery of the methods of research . A
minimum of 48 graduate credit hours of course
work beyond a baccalaureate degree is required Since the dissertation is mandatory
for all Ph D candidates, 18 credit hours of
doctoral research are required . A qualifying
examination is required , 1n add1t1on to examinations required by the Graduate School.

I E 652: Re li ab i l it y Engineerin g 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Probab1list1c approach to assessing system reliability; methods for analyzing
seri al ~ parallel and complex systems ;
rel iability llf e testing and its acceleration ; essential elements of ma1nta1nab11tty
are identified and related to system ava1labil 1ty. Pre requ is ites : rv1THSC 206 and
302 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
I E 660 : Qu a li t y Im pr ove m en t Meth o d s
3 er. (3 and 0)
Modern quality improvement techniques
presented 1n an integrated, comprehensive context . Prereq ui sit e : Senior stand•
1ng.

I E 661 : Qua lity En g i n ee r in g 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Des i gn aspects of qua l ity and the
engineer' s role 1n problems of quality 1n
production systems . P rere qu is it e :
I E 361 .

l E 665 : Facil it ies P lan n ing a nd
Design , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Pr1nc1ples and techn iques of plant layout; economic selection of materials handling equipment and integration of this
equipment into the layout plan to provide effective product flow; quant1tat1ve
techniques for evaluation of f acil1t ies
plans A design project is required . Pre requisites : I E 210 and 380 or permission of instructor.
I E 682 : Syst ems Modelin g , 3 er.
(3 and O)
Modeling of discrete industrial systems
using a d1g1tal computer. purpose, theory
and techniques of system modeling Prerequisites I E 381 and MTHSC 302 or
perm1ss1on of instructor
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I E 684 (B E 684) (EE&S 684):

Municipal Solid Waste
Management, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
P roblemst regulations, co ll ectio n , handling. recycli ng and disposal of municipal solid wastes 1n the u rban and rural
sectors. integrated waste-management
system
with
resource
recovery,
composting, inc1nerat1on, landfill disposals and their costs. Prerequisite· Senior standing 1n engineering or science
or perm1ss1on of instructor.

I E 685 : Industrial Systems
Engineering, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Modeling and analysis of multistage decision processes, recursive optimization.
process and system design, and control problems. Prerequisites : I E 380
and 381 or permission of instructor.

I E 686 : Production Planning and
Control , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Fundamentals of forecasting demand ,
scheduling production and controlling
the movement and storage of material
associated with production ; state-of-theart manufacturing techniques . A design
pro1ect 1s required . Prerequisites :
I E 380 and 384 .
t E 687: Industrial Saf ety , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Recogn1t1on and prevention of hazards:
recognition and control of hazardous
materials, developing and managing a
safety program, des1gn1ng inherently safe
equipment and workplaces . Prerequ isi t e Junior standing.
I E 6 88: Hum a n Factors Engineeri ng
3 er. (3 a nd 0 )
Introduction to design for human use ,
human performance ; appltcat1ons of
ab1ht1es and hm1tat1ons to the design of
tools , machines, fac1llt1es , tasks and environments for eff1c1ent, safe and comfortable human use. Pre requisite· I E
210 or perm1ss1on of rnst ructor .
I E 689 : Industrial Ergonomics and
Automat ion . 3 e r. (2 and 3)
Physical ergonomics and ergonomics in
industrial settings 1nclud1ng work physiology, the physical environment. automated systems and hybrid work systems . Prerequis ite : I E 210 or permission of instructor.

I E 691 : Selected Topics in Industrial
Engineering , 1-3 er. (0-3 and 0-9)
Timely or special topic in industrial engineering not included in other courses .
May be repeated for a total of six credits. Prerequisite Permission of instructor.
I E 692 : Desi gn Topics in I E , 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Timely or special design topic 1n industrial engineering May be repeated for a
total of six credits Prerequisite Perm1ss1on of instructor

I E 801: Design and Analysis of
Human-Machine Systems, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Met hodologies used in the design an d
evaluation of human-mac hin e systems
1nclud 1ng function and task analysis;
questionnaires and 1nterv1ews; scenarios,
mock-ups and prototypes; pa rticipative
design, empirical testing and iterative
design, models of human-system interaction; analysis and classificatio n of h um an error; and design of JOb performance
and tra1n1ng aids. Prerequisites : Graduate standing and permission of instructor.

I E 802: Design of Human-Computer
Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Issues 1n designing. implementing. maintaining and refining the user interface of
interactive computer systems including
interface design theories. models. principles and guidelines: interaction styles ;
input and output devices : system messages; screen design, manualst on-line
help and tutorials ; and iterative design ,
testing and evaluation. Prerequisite
I E 801 or permission of instructor.
I E 803: Engineering Optimization and
Applications , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Introduction to opt1m1zation through the
study of problems related to the planning , design and control of production/
manufacturing systems ; classical nonlinear opt1m1zation and algorithmic procedures , primal and dual problems with
postopt1maltty analysis, Markov chains .
Prerequ i sites: Graduate standing and
permission of instructor.
I E 804 : Manufacturi ng Systems
Pl a nning and Design 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Concepts and principles associated with
the design of manufacturing systems
with a focus on modeling and integration methodologies; group technology ,
process planning , manufacturing modeling and design for manufacturing. Prerequ isites : Graduate standing and permission of instructor.

I E 805 : Foundations in Quality
Engineering , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Fundamental tools of quality engineering and their application to real situations : advanced statistical process control, design of experiments, Taguchi techniques and Shainin methodologies. Prerequisites Graduate standing and permission of instructor.
I E 807: Discrete Systems Simulation ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Constructing computer models to represent existing real-world systems or
hypothetical future systems; experimenting with these models to explain syste m
behavior, improve system perform ance
or design new systems with desirable
performances . Prerequisites : MT HSC
302 and I E 809 o r permission of instructo r.

M A T ER rA L S

I E 809 Model Systems Under Risk,
3 er. (3 and 0)
The application of probabilistic methods to eng1neer1ng problem solving and
dec1s1on-mak1ng. Cases are presented
that illustrate the use of Markov chains,
queu ing processes and other stochastic models 1n practice . Prerequisite
MTHSC 302 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
I E 811: Human Factors in Quality
Control, 3 er. (3 and O)
Asp ects of use of the human as a detector of product quality, serving as the
basis for a taxonomy of human tasks in
inspection ; incorporates models of visual search and human decision-making w1th1n the quality control framework.
Prerequisites: Graduate standing and
perm1ss1on of instructor.
I E 815: Research Methods in
Ergonomics, 3 er. (2 and 2)
Contexts and processes for research in
ergonomics with emphasis on engineering problems ; scientific and engineering methods: measurement; visual and
physical tasks; simulation, laboratory and
archival studies. Prerequisites: Ml"HSC
884 or equivalent or permission of instructor.
I E 860: Dynamic Programming 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Theory and methodology of dynamic program m 1ng ; Bellman ' s pr1nc1ple of
optimality; Mitten's suff1c1ency conditions;
recursive opt1m1zat1on of serial and
nonserial multistage systems; optimization of discrete and continuous systems
through decomposition; special aspects
of problem formulation . Prerequisite:
I E 803.
I E 865: Facility Planning and Design
3 er. (3 and 0)
Planning and design of 1ndustr1al facilities emphasizing automated production
facilities ; quant1tat1ve approaches to
equipment design and evaluation of performance . Prerequisite: I E 803.
I E 871: Industrial Testing and Quality,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Design and use of component and product
tests. automated inspection; test and
inspection in integrated systems ; costbased models . Prerequisite: I E 661 .
I E 880: Advanced Methods of
Operations Research, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Methods and applications of advanced
operations research techniques; discrete
opt1m1zation , integer and mixed integer
programming, Boolean minimization,
network optimization. permutizat1on
methods on implicit enumeration Prerequisite: I E 803 or permission of instructor.

I E 884: Advanced Engineering
Economic Analysis, 3 er. (3 and O)
Eng ineering economic a nalysis for
engineering research, development and
construction projects emphas1z1ng detailed treatment of tax effects, methods
for determining discount rates, proper
use of economic criteria 1n various dec1s1on environments (certainty vs uncertainty, single vs. multiple project
selections, etc.) Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of instructor.
I E 886: Operations Research in
Production Control, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Latest techniques in sc1ent1f1c inventory
management, scheduling and forecasting: operations research; statistics: computer methods; case studies. Prerequisite: I E 803.
I E 888: Applied Queuing Theory and
Markov Processes , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced treatment of stochastic optimization. potentially including single and
multiple channel queues, Markov programming and stochastic optimal control. Prerequisite: I E 860 or permission of instructor.
I E 890 : Special Problems in Industrial
Engineering 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Principles and methods of industrial engineering applied to analysis of a current interest problem . May be repeated
for additional credit up to a total of six
hours. Graded on a pass/ fail basis. Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of instructor.
I E 891 : Master ' s Thesis Research ,
credit to be arranged
I E 892 : Master' s Design Project, 3 er.
(1 and 6)
Design pro1ect 1n 1ndustr1al systems ; 1ntegrat1on of IE pr1nc1ples and methodologies; resolution of contemporary systems design problems. Pro1ect requires
research , development, implementation
planning , reporting and pro1ect assessment. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
I E 893 : Selected Topics in Industrial
Engineering, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Selected topics 1n industrial engineering emphasizing new developments in
systems science, systems analysis and
operations research . May be repeated
for additional credit. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
I E 895: Industrial Engineering
Research Techniques, 1 er.
(1 and O)
Serres of weekly one-hour lectures given
by students. faculty and guests on methods and issues involved 1n industrial
engineering research Graded on a pass '
fail basis.
I E 971: Advanced Quality Engineering
Seminar, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Current topics 1n the research and development of quality engineering meth-
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odologies Prerequisite: I E 871 or permission of instructor
I E 991: Doctoral Dissertation
Research, credit to be arranged

Management Science
V Sndharan, Program Coordinator,
Department of Management
Major

Degree

Management Science

Ph.D.

The departments of Management (College of Business and Behavioral Science)
and Mathematical Sciences (College of Engineering and Science) jointly offer and adm1n1ster this program Applicants should have
a demonstrated aptitude for quant1tat1ve
analysis and a primary interest 1n sc1ent1f1c
management research and practice. The program is for persons interested 1n using and
developing the growing array of stat1st1cal
and quantitative dec1sion-mak1ng techniques
used by the larger and more soph1st1cated
American , foreign and multinational firms.
Such techniques include probability models,
statistical analysis; linear, nonlinear and dynamic programming; and dec1s1on theory
The program structure blends courses 1n
statistical theory , operations research and
functional areas of management to provide a
balanced ottering of advanced work in each
field contributing to the degree.
See the College of Business and Behavioral Science for more information on th1,s
program.

Materials Science and
Engineering
Richard V. Gregory. Director, School of
Matenals Science and Engineering
Major

Degrees

Matenals Science and
Engineering

M.S., Ph.D.

The Ceramic and Materials Engineering
program merged with the School of Textiles,
Fiber and Polymer Science in July 2001 . The
resulting academic unit, the School of Materials Science and Engineer ng, also houses
the Materials Science and Eng neenng degree program . Students admitted to the
School of Materials Science and Engineering
can choose their degree program from that
described here (Materials Science and Engineering) , from Ceramic and Materials Engineering, from Textiles, Fiber and Polymer
Science or an approved comb1nat1on
The 1nterd1sc1pllnary materials science and
engineering program prepares graduate students to apply science and engineering principles to solve problems related to the sc1ent1f1c understanding. characterization and development of new technology necessary for
the processing and manufacturing of different materials and related products
Students with a baccalaureate degree in
any branch of engineering. as well as chem-
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istry, physics and biology majors with a strong
mathematical background, may be admitted
to the program . The curriculum provides for
specialization in metallurgy, glasses and ceramics, electronic materials, semiconductor
or manufacturing, biomaterials, polymer and
fiber science, and composite materials. The
program is designed to produce engineers
and scientists whose degrees represent specialization coupled with a broad foundation in
all materials.
Maste(s degree candidates must complete 24 credits of course work and six credits
of research . Out of the 24 credits of course
work, a maximum of 12 credit hours can be
taken from 600-level courses . Each master's
degree student must take MS&E 826 and
MS&E 827.
The Doctor of Philosophy degree 1s aimed
at providing the student with a comprehensive foundation in materials science and engineering. The maJor field of study 1s generally interdisciplinary 1n nature, consisting of
course work in several areas of engineering
and science Qualifying . comprehensive and
final exam1nat1ons are required No foreign
language 1s required. but prof1c1ency 1n one 1s
recommended
Both master's and Ph D students must
take at least one of the following courses
(students should consult with their advisers
when making the dec1s1on): EX ST 801 , EX
ST 805, MTHSC 805 , MTHSC 806 and
MTHSC 808. All students must enroll in the
Materials Research Seminar Course , MS&E
800, every semester
Candidates for the master's and doctoral
degrees are affiliated with the department in
which their research professor holds faculty
position .
MS&E 800 : Seminar in Materials
Research , 1 er. (1 and O)
Special topics and original research in
materials engineering Credit may be
earned for more than one semester.
MS&E 811: Materials Science and
Engineering I : Structure, Bonding
and Synthesis, 4 er. (4 and 0)
Fundamentals of materials science and
engineering; crystal structures . chem ical and atomic bonding, mechanical properties, periodoc1ty 1n relation to material
engineering , methods of materials synthesis. Prerequisites B S. degree 1n
materials science and engineering, physics, chemistry or appropriate engineering discipline or permission of instructor
MS&E 812 : Materials Science and
Engineering II: Electronic,
Magnetic, Thermal and Optical
Properties of Materials, 4 er.
(4 and 0)
Continuation of MS&E 811 : electronic,
magnetic, thermal and optical properties of materials; structure/properties and
application of metals , semi-conductors,
ceramics and polymers and their importance in materials science and engineering. Prerequisites: MS&E 811 or permission of instructor.
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MS&E 820: Deformation Mechanisms
in Solids, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Dislocation theory of solids; mechanisms
of plastic deformation in single crystal s
and polycrystalline aggregates of metals and nonmetals; ductile and brittle
fractures; fatigue, creep and stress co rrosion cracking of metals . Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.
MS&E 826: Phase Equilibria in
Materials Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced treatment of phase equilibria
in materials systems, phase diagrams,
thermodynamics of defects , surfaces,
interfaces and solutions. Prerequisites:
CM E 210 and permission of instructor.
Corequisite: ME 810.
,,
MS&E 827: Kinetics of Phase
Transformation , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced treatment of the kinetics of
phase transformation 1n materials systems 1nclud1ng nucleation, growth and
sp1nodal decomposition Prerequisites
MS&E 826 or equivalent, graduate stand1ng and perm1ss1on of instructor
MS&E 991 : Doctoral Dissertation
Research , credit to be arranged
The following courses offered by vari ous departments complete the curriculum tor this interdisciplinary program.
BIO E 801 : Biomateriafs, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Structure and properties of the main
classes of materials used in artificial
organs and surgical implants; metals.
ceramics. polymers. composites and materials of biological origin: mechanical
properties , corrosion and design Prerequisite : ME 204, CME 310 or equivalent or permission of instructor
BIO E 803: Polymeric Biomaterials,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Interplay of phys1cochem1cal properties
of polymeric materials and the design of
b1omed1cal devices and therr 1n vitro and
in vivo performance; critical manufacturing aspects of selected augmentation and prosthetic devices for soft and
hard tissues ; analysis of case studies
and reports on recent research findings
Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of instructor
BIO E 805: Composite Biomaterials,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Mechanics of fiber-reinforced composite materials and their use in the design
of structural orthopaedic implants; macroand micro-mechanics, materials considerations, biocompatibility, diffusion, environmental resistance, aging, sterilization and fracture behavior. Prerequisite: BIO E 820 or permission of instructor.

BIO E 850: Special Topics in
Biomedical Engineering, 1-4 er. .
(0-4 and 12-0)
Advanced topics in bioengineering intended to develop in-depth areas of parti cula r studen t interest. Credit may be
earned for more than one semester. Prerequisite : Permission of instructor.
C M E 616: Electrical Properties of
Materials, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Electrical and magnetic materials; metal
and polymer cond uctors, insulators,
ceramic and polymer materials for
dielectric applicatio ns , and ferroelectric, piezoelectric, pyroelectric and
electrooptic materials; metal and ce ramic
magnetic materials .
C M E 807: Specialized Ceramics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Advanced study of one of the following:
structural products , refractories, whitewares , abrasives, enamels, glass, cements or raw materials processing.
C M E 809: High-Temperature
Materials 1 3 er. (3 and 0)
Properties of oxides , carbides , nitrides,
borides and s1l1cides; obtainment and
measurement of high temperatures;
measurement of properties at high temperatures
C M E 814 : Ceramic Physical
Processing , 3 er. (3 and O)
Role of physical processing 1n determ1n1ng structure and composition of products .
C M E 815: Colloidal and Surface
Science, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory and application of colloidal and
surface chemistry to ceramic materials
and processes .
C M E 816: Constitution and Structure
of Glasses, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Modern concepts of glass structure and
properties.
C M E 821: Analytical Procedures and
Equipment I, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Theory and application of powder X-ray
d1ffractometry, emission spectroscopy,
electron microscopy and optical microscopy to ceramic problems.
C M E 822: Analytical Procedures and
Equipment II, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Continuation of C M E 821.
C M E 824: Mechanical Properties of
Ceramic Materials, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Stress-strain-time relations in elasticity,
plasticity and rupture showing effects of
high and low temperature and structures.
C M E 825: Magnetic and Electrical
Ceramic Materials, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Application of magnetic and electrical
theory to ceramic insulators, semiconductors, and ferroelectric and ferromagnetic products.
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C M E 828: Solid State Ceramic
Science, 3 er. (3 and O)
Bonding and structure of crystalline materials as related to mechanical, thermal and chemical properties of solids.
CH E 601: Transport Phenomena, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Mathematical analysis of single and multidimensional steady-state and transient
problems in momentum , energy and
mass transfer; s1m1lant1es and differences
in these mechanisms Prerequisites :
CH E 302 and MTHSC 208
CH E 612: Polymer Engineering, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Design-oriented course in synthetic polymers; reactor design used in polymer
production, effect of step versus addition kinetics on reactor design, epoxy
curing reactions, polymer solubility, influen ce of polymerization and processing conditions on polymer crystallinity.
Prerequisites: C H 224 and 332 or permission of instructor.
CH E 803: Advanced Transport
Phenomena , 3 er. (3 and O)
Analysis of heat, mass and momentum
transfer; derivation and application of
the governing equations; solution of
steady and unsteady-state multidimensional problems 1n fluid flow, heat transfer and mass transfer.
CHE 818 : Polymer Processing , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Processing of polymeric materials: polymer flow characterization ; extrusion: mixing; filtration ; injection molding; f1ber and
film formation ; physical science principles
such as fluid flow, heat transfer, crystallization and rheology applied to polyr11er processing operations.
CH E 819 : Viscoelastic Properties of
Polymers and Polymeric
Composites, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Time- and frequency-dependent behavior
of structural polymers and their composites; interrelationship between various viscoelastic properties; influence of
aging; prediction of composite viscoelastic response by application of the Viscoelastic Correspondence Principle. Prerequisite : Permission of instructor.
CH E 820 (P T C 820): Composite
Polymeric Materials, 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
Morphology, chemistry , processing and
physical characterization of engineered
fibers and matrix materials : influence of
fiber and matrix properties on composite characteristics: application of surface chemistry to analyze fiber/ matrix
wetting and adhesion. Prerequisite: CH
224 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
CH 602: Inorganic Chemistry, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Basic principles of inorganic chemistry
with emphasis on atomic structure, chemical bonding , solid state, coord1nat1on
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chemistry, organometallic chemistry and
acid-base theories, chemistry of certain
selected elements. Prerequisites : CH
331, 332

methods of sampling and analysis. Topics
vary with interests of students May be
repeated for credit 1f d1ff erent topics are
covered.

CH 804: Fundamental Principles of
Inorganic Chemistry, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Fundamental principles of modern inorganic chemistry showing their relat1onsh1p to other areas of chemistry.

E C E 606: Introduction to
Microelectronics Processing, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
M1croelectron1c processing, MOS and
bipolar monolithic c1rcu1t fabrication, thick
and thin film hybrid fabr1cat1on, appl1cat1ons to linear and d1g1tal c1rcu1ts , fundamentals of device design. Prerequisite
EC E 320 Corequisite MTHSC 311 or
434

CH 808: Chemistry of the Nonmetallic
Elements, 3 er. (3 and O) S
(odd numbered years)
Development and application of a bonding model for descriptive inorganic chemistry of boron, carbon, silicon, nitrogen,
phosphorus, oxygen and sulfur. Pre·
requisite : CH 804 or permission of
instructor.
CH 809: Chemical Applications of
X-Ray Crystallography, 3 er.
(2 and 2) S (odd numbered years)
Physical description of the crystalline
state. symmetry in crystals , X-ray diffraction , modern methods of structure
determination and chemical interpretation of structural results . Prerequisite:
CH 331 , 332 or permission ot instructor.
CH 811 : Analytical Chemistry, 3 er.
(3 and O) F
Graduate-level review of modern analytical chemistry ; literature, sampling ,
quality control/ assurance, chemometrics
and the use of modern analytical methods; team taught by the analytical faculty.
CH 812 : Chemical Spectroscopic
Methods, 3 er. (2 and 3) S
Emission and absorption spectroscopy,
chemical microscopy, X-ray d1ff ract1on
and fluorescence techniques 1n analytical chemistry ; theory and operation of
instruments.
CH 834 : Statistical Thermodynamics,
3 er. (3 and 0) S
(odd numbered years)
Statistical thermodynam ics : ensemble
method , ideal gases , internal degrees
of freedom , solid state, imperfect gases,
distribution function method 1n fluids and
time-dependent fluctuations . Prerequisite: CH 831 .
CH 837 : Quantum Chemistry, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F (odd numbered years)
Mathematical and conceptual formulation of quantum theory of electronic structure of atoms and molecules: eigenvalue
solution of one-dimensional Schroedinger
equation and application of this method
to chemical problems.
CH 910: Selected Topics in Analytical
Chemistry, 1-4 er. (1-4 and 0) N
New techniques and their applications
in analytical chemistry: laser methods.
data acqu1s1t1on processing; electronics, instrument/computer 1nterfac1ng, field

E C E 823: Integrated Circuit
Technology, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Physical and chemical principles underlying the major processing operations
used in the fabrication of integrated circuit semiconductor devices, process
simulation, diagnostic testing and factors affecting device yield and rel1abll1ty. Prerequisite Perm1ss1on of instructor.
E C E 825 : Solid-State Electronics,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Modern physics approach to electrons
and solids; elementary quantum mechanics; statistics ; plasmas; band theory ; application of these principles to modern
amplifiers; e.g., the traveling-wave, tunnel
diode, masers and parametric amplifiers.
E C E 840 : Physics of Semiconductor
Devices, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Semiconductor device physics emphasized rather than circuits ; detailed analysis of the p-n Junction, traps , surface
states and conduction processes and
devices; analysis and models of Schottky
diode , MIS diode , MOSFET, charge
couples devices and solar cells ; charge
control concepts , transit time effects,
surf ace-type devices and practical aspects of device process. Prerequisites:
E C E 404/604 and 406/606.
E M 630 : Mechanics of Composite
Material , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Fundamental relationships for predicting the mechanical and thermal response
of multi-layered materials and structures;
micromechan1cal and macromechanical
relationships tor laminated materials with
emphasis on continuous filament composites; unique nature of composites
and the advantages of designing with
composites. Prerequisite . E M 304.
E M 831: Theory of Elasticity I, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Theory of stress and deformation for
continuous media, linear stress-strain
relations for elastic material. two-dimensional problems including Airy stress function , polynomial solutions plane stress
and plane strain in rectangular and polar
coordinates. torsion and bending of prismatic bars and thermal stresses Prerequisites . E M 304 and MTHSC 208
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E M 832: Theory of Elasticity II, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Cont1nuat1on of E M 831 1nclud1ng topics from either three-d1mens1onal problems associated with an 1nf1n1te elastic
medium. elastic half-space. con tact
stresses, symmetrically loaded sphere
and circular cylinder. or complex variable methods 1n plane elast1c1ty. stress
concentrations problems, singular
stresses and fracture. and composite
materials Prerequisites E M 831 and
PHYS 812.
E M 836: Fracture Mechanics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Fundamental elasticity-based course in
the development of the basic concepts
of engineering fracture mechanics the
Griffith criterion Barrenblatt and Dugdale
models, linear elastic fracture mechanics (L E.F.M.). plane strain fracture toughness. the crack-tip stress and strain field,
and plast1c1ty and the J-1ntegral. Prerequisite . E M 831.
E M 852 : Advanced Finite Element
Analysis , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Application of variational and weighted
residuals methods nonlinear analysis,
steady-state and time-dependent problems; application of commercial finite
element codes· advanced computational
procedures. Prerequisite C E 808 or
equivalent or permission of instructor.
EX ST 801 : Statistical Methods I, 4 er.
(3 and 3) F, S
Role and application of statistics in research· estimation , test of significance ,
analysis of variance , multiple comparison techniques , basic designs , mean
square expectations, variance components analysis, simple and multiple linear regression and correlation , and nonparametric procedures. Prerequisite :
Permission of instructor.
EX ST 805 : Design and Analysis of
Experiments, 3 er. (3 and 0) F, S
Basic designs and analysis, data transformations: single degree of freedom ,
orthogonality and responses in ANOVA ;
covariance , response surfaces; incomplete blocks; introduction to least squares
analysis of experiments· uses of standard computer programs for selected
analyses. Prerequisite: EX ST 801 .
M E 801 : Foundations of Fluid
Mechanics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Derivations of basic equations for mult1d1mens1onal flow fields, analytical techniques for solving problems in laminar
viscous flow and laminar inv1sc1d flow,
theories of s1m1l1tude. Prerequisites
Graduate standing and perm1ss1on of
instructor
M E 81 O: Macroscopic
Thermodynamics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
First, second and third laws of thermodynamics with engineering applications,
thermodynamic property relations; chem1-
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cal equilibrium Prerequisite ME 312
or equivalent.
M E 815 (PHYS 815): Statistical
Thermodynamics I, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Fundamental principles of k1net1c theory
and quantum statistical mechanics,
Boltzmann statistics, Fermi-Dirac stat1st1cs and Bose-Einstein stat1st1cs Prerequisite : A course 1n thermodynamics
or permission of instructor
M E 818: Introduction to Finite
Element Analysis , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Introduction to the f1n1te element method:
applications to heat transfer, fluid flow
and solids introduction to transient analysis, analysis strategies using finite elements. introduction to solid modeling ,
finite element modeling and analysis using commercial codes. Prerequisite: A
numerical methods course or permission of instructor.
M E 932 : Advanced Topics in
Thermodynamics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Topics not covered in other courses.
May be repeated for a maximum of six
credits.
MTHSC 805: Data Analysis , 3 er.
(3 and 0) F S
Methodology in analysis of statistical data
emphasizing applications to real problems using computer-oriented techniques: computer plots , transformations ,
criteria for selecting variables, error analysis, multiple and stepwise regression ,
analysis of residuals, model building 1n
time series and ANOVA problems, Jackknife and random subsampling , multidimensional scaling , clustering. Prerequisites: MTHSC 301 and 400/ 600 , or
MTHSC 401 / 601 and 800.
MTHSC 806: Nonparametric Statistics,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Order statistics; tolerance limits; rankorder statistics; Kolmogorov-Smirnov
one-sample statistics; Chi-square goodness-of-fit test; two-sample problem ; linear rank statistics ; asymptotic relative
efficiency. Prerequisite: MTHSC 600
or 800.
MTHSC 808: Reliability and Life
Testing, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Probability models and statistical methods relevant to parametric and nonparametric analysis of reliability and life testing
data. Prerequisites : MTHSC 400/ 600
and 401/601 or equivalent.
P T C 615: Introduction to Polymer
Science and Engineering, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Chemistry of monomers and polymers,
chemical and physical properties of polymers emphas1z1ng fiber-forming , synthetic polymers, molecular characterization , structure, morphology and mechanical properties as they relate to the design of polymer systems for end uses 1n

texti les, geotextiles, plastics and fiberre1nforced composite materials. Prerequisites CH 201, 330 (or 224) and PT
C 304 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
P T C 811: Polymer Science I, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Fundamentals of polymer chemistry;
chemistry and synthesis of monomers
and polymers discussed in relation to
the thermodynamics, k1net1cs and mechanisms of polymerization reactions emphasizing fiber-forming polymers, plastics and composite matrix materials.
P T C 812: Polymer Science II , 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Chemical structure and properties of
polymers; polymer solution properties,
the viscoelastic state and the crystalline morphology of polymeric materials,
the current theories for describing polymer thermal transitions. molecular weight,
molecular weight distributions and transport phenomena in polymeric systems,
as well as interfacial phenomena.
PHYS 646 : Solid State Physics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Introductory treatment of the crystal structure of solids and the properties of solids which depend on crystal structure ,
free electron model of metals, band theory
of solids , Brillouin zones, crystalline defects and diffusion. Prerequisite: PHYS
222 or permission of instructor.
PHYS 655: Quantum Physics I, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Solution of the Schroedinger equation
for free particles, the hydrogen atom
and the harmonic oscillator. Prerequisites: PHYS 322 and 441 or permission
of instructor.
PHYS 656: Quantum Physics II , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Continuation of PHYS 655: application
of principles of quantum mechanics as
developed in PHYS 655 to atomic, molecular, solid state and nuclear systems
Prerequisite : PHYS 655.
PHYS 811 : Methods of Theoretical
Physics I, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Analytical methods and techniques used
in theoretical physics: vector and tensor analysis as applied to physical problems, use of matrices and groups 1n
classical and quantum mechanics, complex variables and partial d1fferent1al
equations of physics.
PHYS 812 : Methods of Theoretical
Physics II , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Continuation of PHYS 811: use of integral transforms, integral equations, special functions, calculus of variations and
numerical approx1mat1ons in solutions
of physical problems
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PHYS 816 : Statistical Thermodynamics
II, 3 er. (3 and O)
Generalized ensemble theory and fluctuations; applications to solids, l1qu1ds,
gases and blackbody radiation. Prerequisite: PHYS 815.
PHYS 845 : Solid State Physics I, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Physical properties of crystalline solids;
crystalline state determination by diffraction methods: theories of specific
heat: properties of metallic lattices and
alloys; lattice energy and ferroelectrics.
PHYS 846 : Solid State Physics II , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Continuation of PHYS 845: electronic
properties of solids. band theory of solids, physics of semiconductors, theories of magnetism and magnetic resonance phenomena.
TEXT 821 : Fiber Ph ysics I, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Fiber physical properties and their relationship to fiber structure ; methods of
investigating fiber structure and physical properties; theories of viscoelastic
behavior and thermal properties; models of fiber structure
TEXT 822 : Fiber Physics 11 , 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Extension of TEXT 821 prov1d1ng a more
in-depth study of the mathematics of
polymer fiber v1scoelast1c1ty and the solid
state thermodynamics of polymeric systems; properties of copolymers ; polymer optical and electrical properties: radiation physics of polymers Prere q uisites : TEXT 821 and MTHSC 208 or
permission of instructor.
TEXT 830 : Te xt i le Ph ysics, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Physical principles underlying manufacturing environments 1n which fibers, yarns
and fabrics are produced . Physical and
mathematical techniques are developed
for the study and analysis of the textile
plant environment, controls and energy
requirements . Prereq uisit e: Graduate
standing.
TEXT 835 : Te xti le Struct u res I, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Pioneering works relating fiber properties to yarn properties; yarn geometry,
fiber arrangements in twisted yarns, extension and breakage of continuous filament yarns , and deformation of staple
fiber yarns.
TEXT 846 : Textile Structures II, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Recent advances in the theoretical and
experimental studies on fabric structures;
structural mechanics of woven, knitted
and nonwoven fabrics: relationship between yarn geometry and fabric structu re; design of industrial fabrics and laminated structures Prerequisite Permission of instructor
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TEXT 866: Fiber Formation , 3 er.
(3 and O) S
Formation of fibers by wet, dry and melt
sp1nn1ng emphas1z1ng rheology of solutions and melts, fiber structure, stretching and drawing processes; 1nterrelat1onships of polymer properties and processes that determine fiber properties.

MTHSC 600: Theory of Probability,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Combinatorial theory, probability axioms,
random va riables, expected values, special discrete and continuous distributions, jointly distributed random variables,
correlation, cond1t1onal expectation, law
of large numbers, central limit theo rem.
Prerequisite· MTHSC 206 or permission of instructor

Mathematical Sciences

MTHSC 603 : Introduction to Statistical
Theory, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Sampling d1stnbut1ons, point and interval est1mat1on, maximum likelihood estimators. method of moments, least
squares estimators, tests of hypotheses,
llkel1hood ratio methods. regression and
correlation analysis analysis of variance.
Prerequisite· MTHSC 400 or equivalent.

Vincent J. Ervin, Chair, Department of
Mathematical Sciences
Major

Degrees

Mathematical Sciences

M.S., Ph.D.

Entering students are expected to have
courses in linear algebra, differential equations. a computer language and statistics.
For the master s program, both thesis
and nonthesis options are available. The
curriculum for both options includes foundation courses (advanced calculus, modern
algebra, probability and discrete computing
- courses often taken prior to entering the
master's program) ; a breadth requirement (a
course from each of algebra, analysis, computing, operations research and statistics
plus one additional course 1n operations research or statistics) ; and a concentration
area (six courses selected to define an 1dentif1able specialty area). Every student's program is required to include at least one course,
possibly chosen from outside the Department of Mathematical Sciences, that emphasizes mathematical modeling. A m1n1mum of
36 graduate hours rs required for the master's
degree. In add1t1on. students 1n the nonthesis
option are required to complete a one-credithour project course.
Students 1n the doctoral program are expected to satisfy the master's program requirements pnor to rece1v1ng their doctorate.
Including master's study, a doctoral program
must have two courses from each of the
ma1or areas of the mathematical sciences
(algebra , analysis, computing , operations
research and probab1llty/stat1st1cs) , and generally consists of 60 hours of graduate course
work. Students are admitted to candidacy for
the Ph.D. degree upon successful completion of a prel1m1nary exam1nat1on and the
comprehensive exam1nat1on. The preliminary
exam1nat1on consists of tests in three areas
chosen from algebra, analysis, computing ,
operations research , statistics and stochastic processes. The comprehensive exam assesses the student's readiness to perform
independent research and competency in
advanced graduate material. A student's
Ph.D. program must include both a concentration area and a supporting area.
The departments of Management (College of Business and Behavioral Science)
and Mathematical Sciences jointly offer and
administer a doctoral program in management science. It is described under Management Science 1n the College of Business and
Behavioral Science.
Mathematical sciences courses at the
700-level are applicable to master's degree
programs 1n the School of Education only.
1

MTHSC 605 : Statistical Theory and
Methods II. 3 er. (3 and 0)
Simple linear regression, multiple regression and correlation analysis. one-way
analysis of variance. multiple comparison, multifactor analysis of variance, experimental design Computation and interpretation of results are facilitated
through use of statistical computer packages. Prerequisite: MTHSC 301.
MTHSC 606 : Sampling Theory and
Methods 3 er. (3 and 0)
Probability-based treatment of sampling
methodology; theory and application of
estimation techniques using simple and
stratified random sampling, cluster sampling and systematic sampling. Prerequ is ites: MTHSC 302 and 400 or permission of instructor.
MTHSC 607: Regression and Time
Series Analysis , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory and application of the regression and time series; approaches to empirical model building and data analysis. Computation and interpretation of
results are facilitated through the use of
interactive statistical packages Prerequ is ites: MTHSC 302 , 311 and 400 or
permission of instructor.
MTHSC 608 : Topics in Geometry, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Topics in special geometries which include non-Euclidean space concepts
such as projective geometry. finite geometries and intu1t1ve elementary topology; introduction to vector geometry. Prerequisite: MTHSC 206
MTHSC 612 : Introduction to Modern
Algebra , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Concepts of algebra 1nclud1ng the number system and the elementary theory
of groups, rings and fields Prerequisite: MTHSC 311.
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MTHSC 619: Discrete Mathematical
Structures, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Appl1cat1on of theoretical concepts of
sets. functions, binary relations, graphs,
Boolean algebras. propos1t1onal logic.
sem1groups. groups. homomorphisms
and permutation groups to computer characteristics and design, words over a f1n1te alphabet and concatenation . binary
group codes , and other commun1cat1on
or computer problems Prerequisite
MTHSC 311 .
MTHSC 634: Advanced Engineering
Mathematics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Fourier series, Laplace and Fourier transform, and numerical methods for solving 1n1t1al value and boundary-value problems 1n partial differential equations; applications to diffusion wave and Dirichelet
problems. matrix methods and special
functions Prerequisite: MTHSC 208.
MTHSC 635: Complex Variables , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Elementary functions : differentiation and
integration of analytic functions ; Taylor
and Laurent series; contour integration
and residue theory ; conformal mapping;
Schwartz-Christoffel transformation. Prerequisite : MTHSC 206.
MTHSC 640 : Linear Programming 3 er.
(3 and O)
Linear programming covering the simplex algorithm , duality, sensitivity analysis network models, formulation of models and the use of simplex codes to
solve. interpret and analyze problems.
Prerequisite: MTHSC 206 , 311 or permission of instructor.
MTHSC 641 : Introduction to Stochastic
Models. 3 er. (3 and O)
Theory and application of Stochastic processes , fin ite-state Markov chains ,
queueing, dynamic programming, Markov
decision processes, reliability , decision
analysis and simulation . Prerequisite:
MTHSC 400.
MTHSC 653: Advanced Calculus I,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Limits continuity and ditferent1at1on of
functions of one and several variables ,
the Riemann integral and vector analysis . Prerequisite: MTHSC 206.
MTHSC 654: Advanced Calculus II ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Continuation of MTHSC 453/653; transformations , multiple integrals, line and
surface integrals. infinite sequences and
series , and improper integrals. Prerequisite· MTHSC 453
MTHSC 660: Introduction to Numerical
Analysis , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Problems of numerical analysis emphasizing computational procedures and
appllcat1on, sources of error and cond1t1oning , matrix methods, systems of linear equations, nonlinear equations, interpolation and approx1mat1on by splines,
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polynominals and trigonometric functions
Prerequisites . MTHSC 206 or 207 and
360 or equivalent.
MTHSC 663: Mathematical Analysis I,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Basic properties of the real number system , sequences and l1m1ts, continuous
functions , uniform continuity and convergence. integration, d1fferent1ation ,
functions of several real variables, 1mpl1cit function theory . Prerequisite :
MTHSC 206.
MTHSC 703: Modern Mathematics for
Elementary School Teachers Geometry, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Concepts of geometry. informal geometry; measurement of geometric figures ;
metric measurements; deductive geometry; functions in geometry; coordinate
and vector geometry. Restricted to graduate students in elementary and secondary education .
MTHSC 708 : Introductory Discrete
Mathematics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
A survey of discrete mathematics emphasizing topics of interest to the elementary and middle school curriculum:
counting techniques , graphs and networks , elements of logic, planning and
scheduling , linear programming , game
theory, codes , patterns and tilings , and
fractals .
MTHSC 709: Geometry for the Middle
Grades, 3 er. (3 and 0)
A hands-on approach to constructions
with straight-edge and compass; polygons 1nclud1ng tessellations and polyhedra; symmetry and transformational
geometry; coordinate geometry measurement with dimensional analysis; perspective drawing and related topics ; history
of geometry; reasoning and informal proof
with congruence; and computer software,
calculator use and the Internet.
MTHSC 710: Elementary Calculus from
an Advanced Viewpoint I, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Origins of calculus ; limits ; derivative;
maxima and minima; cont1nu1ty; area
and other applications of the integral.
Restricted to graduate students in elementary and secondary education. Prerequisite : MTHSC 108 or its equivalent.
MTHSC 715 : Quantitative Literacy I,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Data analysis and gathering data from
surveys including box-and-whisker plots,
bar charts , circle graphs and stem-andleaf plots Construction of surveys to
gather data to test a hypothesis All
material will be presented by student
activities using cooperative learning and
manipulat1ves.

MTHSC 716: Quantitative Literacy II,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Probability and sim ulati on; application
of these concepts to simu late various
processes such as traffic control. All
material will be presented by student
act1v1t1es using cooperative learning and
man1pulat1ves .
MTHSC 717: Problem Solving, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Problem-solving methods and techniques
used to teach problem-solving to K-8
students: draw a picture, find a pattern,
make a list, make a table, guess and
check, solve a simpler problem, acting
out, working backward and using deduction .
MTHSC 719: Discrete Mathematics,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Discrete mathematics emphasizing applications to computer science; propositions and logic: Boolean Algebra and
switching circuits ; recursion and induction ; relations and partially ordered sets ,
graphs and trees .
MTHSC 721 : Matrix Algebra , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Matrices and systems of equations; determinants ; vector spaces and linear
transformations ; eigenvalues. Restricted
to graduate students in secondary educa t1on .
MTHSC 723 : Applications of Linear
and Modern Algebra , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Various applied problems whose solutions rely on techniques and results of
linear and modern algebra; problems
selected from such areas as economics, forest management , genetics, population growth , transportation networks.
cryptography, satellite communications.
electronic switching circuits , chemistry,
physics, sociology and others. Prerequisite : MTHSC 712, 721 or equivalent
or permission of instructor.
MTHSC 725: Combinatorial
Mathematics for Teachers, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Permutations; combinations, generating
functions; recurrence relations: principle
of inclusion-exclusion ; partitions, Latin
squares; block designs: finite geometries,
graphs: codes ; Polya's theorem; recreational mathematics. Restricted to graduate students in secondary education.
MTHSC 727: Analysis Concepts for
Teachers, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Elementary functions , differential calculus
and integral calculus : enrichment material and a theoretical perspective of
calculus Restricted to teachers who hold
a current teaching cert1f1cate in secondary mathematics Completion of this
course sat1sf1es the special cert1f1cat1on
requirements for AB-calculus teachers
in South Carolina.
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MTHSC 730: Modern Geometry for
Teachers, 3 er. (3 and O)
Co nce pts of Euc lidean geometry revi ewed and extended by means of coordinates , vecto rs, matrices, co nic secti ons. Restricted to grad uate students
in secondary education.
MTHSC 741: Introduction to Linear
Programming with Applications ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Developm ent of mathematical theory of
simplex algorithm; survey of mathematical backgro und, matrix algebra, systems
of linea r equations and vector spaces:
problem fo rmu lation emphasized. Restricted to graduate students in seconda ry education.
MTHSC 761: Probability and Statistics
for Teachers, 3 er. (3 and O)
Proba bility; conditional probability; descnptive statistics; random variables ;
probab1lrty functions ; binomial distribution, normal distribution; sampling; estimation; decision-making . Restricted to
graduate students in secondary education
MTHSC 770: Technology and
Computing for the Middle School
Teacher, 3 er. (3 and 0)
T echnology and computing appropriate
to middle school ; overview of the computer science field including use of the
Internet. ethical issues arising from the
impact of computing on society, and an
introduction to programming .
MTHSC 783 : Theory of Numbers , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Properties of integers , divisors and prime
numbers; fundamental properties of congruence; polynominal and pnm1t1ve roots;
quadratic residues . Restricted to graduate
students in secondary education .
MTHSC 791 : Selected Topics in
Mathematics Education, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Mathematical problems in curriculum of
elementary or secondary school. Restricted to graduate students in elementary or secondary education . May be
repeated for credit if different topics are
covered.
MTHSC 800 : Probability, 3 er.
(3 and O) F
Basic probability theory with emphasis
on results and techniques useful in operations research and statistics; axiomatic probability, advanced combinatorial probabil ity, cond1t1onal informative
expectation, functions of random variables, moment generating functions. distribution theo ry and limit theorems. Prerequisite . MTHSC 206
MTHSC 801: General Linear
Hypothesis I, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Least-square estimates, Gauss-Markov
theorem ; co nfidence ellipsoids an d confidence inte rvals for estimable functions,

tests of hypoth eses; one-, two- an d
higher-way layouts, analysis of vanance
for other models Prerequisites MTHSC
31 1 and 403/603
MTHSC 802 : General Linear
Hypothesis II , 3 er. (3 and O) S
Continuation of MTHSC 80 1
MTHSC 803 : Stochastic Processes,
3 er. (3 and 0) S, SS
Theory and analysis of time series, recurrent events, Markov chains; random
walks, renewal theory; appl1cat1on to commun1cat1on theory, operations research
Prerequisite: MTHSC 400/600 or 800
MTHSC 804: Statistical Inference, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Sampling distributions; maximum likelihood estimation and likelihood ratio tests;
asymptotic confidence intervals for Binomial, Poisson and Exponential parameters ; two-sample methods; nonparametric tests; ANOVA; regression ; model
building. Prerequisite: MTHSC 400/ 600
or equivalent or permission of instructor.
MTHSC 805 : Data Analys is , 3 er.
(3 and 0 ) F, S
Methodology in analysis of statistical data
emphasizing applications to real problems using computer-oriented techniques: computer plots, transformations,
criteria for selecting variables, error analysis, multiple and stepwise regress ion,
analysis of residuals, model building in
time series and ANOVA problems, jackknife and random subsampling multidimensional scaling , clustering. Prerequ isites: MTHSC 301 and 400/600, or
MTHSC 401 / 601 and 800.
MTHSC 806 : Nonparametric Statistics,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Order stat1st1cs; tolerance limits; rankorder stat1st1cs ; Kolmogorov-Sm1rnov
one-sample stat1st1cs; Chi-square goodness-of-fit test; two-sample problem; linear rank statistics; asymptotic relative
eff1c1ency. Prerequ i s ite: MTHSC 600
or 800.
MTHSC 807 : Applied Multivariate
Analysis ! 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Applied multivariate analysis: computer
plots of multivariate observations; multidimensional scaling; multivariate tests
of means , covariances and equality of
distributions; univariate and multivariate regress ions and their comparisons ;
MANOV A; principle components analysis; factor analysis; analytic rotations ;
canonical correlations. Prereq u is ites :
MTHSC 403/603 and 805 or permission
of instructor.
MTHSC 808: Reliability and Life
Testing , 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Probability models and statistical methods relevant to parametric and nonparametric analysis of rellab1llty and lrfe testing
data Prerequ is ites: MTHSC 400/ 600
and 401 / 601 or equivalent.
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MTHSC 809: Time Series Analysis ,
Forecasting and Control, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Modeling and forecasting random processes; autocorrelati on fun ctions and
spectral densities; model 1dentif 1cation,
est1mat1on and d1agnost1c checking.
transfer fu nction models; feedforward
and feedback control schemes. Prerequisites MTHSC 600 and 605, or MTHSC
605 and 800 or equivalent.
MTHSC 81 O: Mathematical
Programming, 3 er. (3 and 0) F, S
Formulation and solution of linear programming models, mathematical development of the simplex method, revised
simplex method, duality; sens1t1v1ty analysis; parametnc programming, 1mplementat1on, software packages Prerequisite
MTH SC 311.
MTHSC 811 : Nonlinear Programming ,
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Theoretical development of nonlinear
optimization with applications, classical
optim1zat1on, convex and concave functions, separable programming, quadratic
programming ; gradient methods. Prerequisites : MTHSC 440 and 454.
MTHSC 812 : Discrete Optimization,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Principal methods used in integer programming and discrete optim1zat1on :
branch and bound , implicit enumeration
cutting planes, group knapsack ,
Lagrangian relaxation , surrogate constrai1
n ts, heuristics (performance analysis) , separation/branching strategies and
polynomial time algorithms for specific
problems on special structures . Prerequisite : MTHSC 810 or equivalent.
MTHSC 813 : Advanced Linear
Programming , 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Development of linear programming
theory using inequality systems. convex cones , polyhedra and duality solution algorithms and computational considerations for large scale and special
structured problems using techniques
of upper bounded variables, decomposition, partitioning and column generation: game theory: nonlinear represen tations and other methods such as ellipsoid and Karmarkan. Prerequisite
MTHSC 440/ 640, 81 O or equivalent
MTHSC 814 : Network Flow
Programming, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Max-flow/min-cut theorem : combinatorial applications; minimum cost flow problems (transportation. shortest path, transshipment) , solution algorithms (1nclud1ng the out-of-kilter); implementation and
computational cons1derat1ons Prerequisite: MTHSC 440/ 640 , 810 or equivalent.
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MTHSC 816: Network Algorithms and
Data Structures, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Design . analysis and implementation of
algorithms and data structures associated with the solution of problems formulated as networks and graphs; appl1cat1ons to graph theory, combinatorial
opt1m1zat1on and network programming.
Corequisite: MTHSC 640. 810, 854 ,
863 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
MTHSC 817: Stochastic Models in
Operations Research I, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Stochastic control; structure of sequential dec1s1on processes; stochastic inventory models; recursive computation
of optimal pol1c1es; discrete parameter
f1n1te Markov dec1s1on processes; various optimality criteria: computation by
policy improvement and other methods;
existence of optimal stationary policies;
stopping-rule problems: examples from
financial management, maintenance and
rel1ab1lity. search. queuing and shortest
path. Prerequisite: MTHSC 803 .
MTHSC 818: Stochastic Models in
Operations Research II, 3 er.
(3 and O) S
Introduction to queuing theory: Markovian queues , repairman problems,
queues with an embedded Markov structure, the queue Gl/G/ 1. queues with a
large number of servers. decision-making in queues; introduction to reliability
theory; failure distributions; stochastic
models for complex systems; maintenance and replacement policies; reliability properties of multicomponent structures. Prerequisite: MTHSC 817.
MTHSC 819: Multicriteria Optimization
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Theory and methodology of optimization problems with vector-valued objective functions; preference orders and
domination structures; generating efficient solutions; solving multicriteria decision-making problems; noninteractive
and interactive methods with applications. Prerequisite MTHSC 810 or
equivalent.
MTHSC 820: Complementarity Models,
3 er. (3 and O) S
Theory. algorithms and applications of
linear and nonlinear complementarity;
classes of matrices and functions and
corresponding algorithms: applications
to economics. mechanics and networks;
general1zat1ons to f1xed-po1nt problems
and nonlinear systems of equations. Prerequisite : MTHSC 81 O.
MTHSC 821: Linear Analysis , 3 er.
(3 and 0) S, SS
Normed spaces; Hilbert spaces, Banach
spaces, linear functionals, linear operators, orthogonal systems. Prerequisites:
MTHSC 454/654 or 453 and 853.
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MTHSC 822: Measure and Integration ,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Rings and algebras of sets, inner and
outer measures ; measurability and additivity, examples on the line and in space,
Lebesque 1ntegrat1on , types of convergence, Lebesque spaces; 1ntegrat1on and
differentiation, product measure , Fub1n1
theorem. Prerequisite: MTHSC 454/654.
MTHSC 823: Complex Analysis , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Topological concepts; complex integration; local and global properties of analytic functions ; power series; representation theorems; calculus of residues.
Designed for nonengineering majors.
Prerequisite: MTHSC 464/664.
MTHSC 825: Introduction to Dynamical
Systems Theory, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Techniques of analysis of dynamical systems ; sensitivity analysis, linear systems,
stability and control: theory of differential and difference equations . Prerequisites: MTHSC 454/654 and 311 or 453
and 853.
MTHSC 826: Partial Differential
Equations , 3 er. (3 and 0) F
First-order equations: elliptic, hyperbolic
and parabolic; second-order equations:
existence and uniqueness results, maximum principles, finite d1ff erence and Hilbert Space methods. Prerequisite :
MTHSC 821 or permission of instructor.
MTHSC 827: Dynamical System Neural
Networks, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Modeling problems in the context of dynamical systems theory ; useful methods from Lyapunov stability, local l1nearization, qualitative analysis using
graph theory and numerical approximations; several dynamical systems neural networks including binary code
recognizers and binary matrix choosers. Prerequisites : MTHSC 206 and
311 .
MTHSC 831: Fourier Series, 3 er.
(3 and O) SS
Fourier series with applications to solution of boundary value problems in partial differential equations of physics and
engineering; introduction to Bessel functions and Legendre polynominals. Prerequisite : MTHSC 464/664.
MTHSC 837: Calculus of Variations
and Optimal Control, 3 er.
(3 and 0) SS
Fundamental theory of the calculus of
vanat1ons; variable end points: the parametric problem ; the isoperimetric problem; constraint 1nequallt1es; introduction
to the theory of optimal control; connections with the calculus of variations, geometric concepts Prerequisite: MTHSC
453/653 or 463/663.

MTHSC 841: Applied Mathematics I,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Derivation of equations from conservation laws , dimensional analysis, scaling
and s1mpl1f1cation; methods such as
steepest descent, stationary phase, pertu rbat1on senes, boundary layer theory ,
WKB theory, multiple-scale analysis and
ray theory applied to problems in diffusion processes, wave propagation, fluid
dynamics and mechanics. Prerequisites:
MTHSC 208 and 453/ 653 or 463/663.
MTHSC 842: Applied Mathematics II,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Continuation of MTHSC 841 .
MTHSC 851 : Abstract Algebra I, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Basic algebraic structures: groups, rings
and fields; permutation groups, Sylow
theorems. finite albelian groups, polynomial domains, factorization theory and
elementary field theory.
MTHSC 852 : Abstract Algebra II, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
A continuation of MTHSC 851 including
selected topics from ring theory and field
theory.
MTHSC 853: Matrix Analysis , 3 er.
(3 and 0) F, S
Topics 1n matrix analysis that support
an applied curriculum: similarity and
eigenvalues; Hermitian and normal
matrices; canonical forms: norms: eigenvalue localizations; singular value decompositions; definite matrices. Prerequisite: MTHSC 311, 453 or 463.
MTHSC 854: Theory of Graphs, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Connectedness; path problems: trees;
matching theorems; directed graphs; fundamental numbers of the theory of
graphs; groups and graphs. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
MTHSC 855 : Combinatorial Analysis ,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Combinations; permutations; permutations with restricted position; Polya's theorem; principle of inclusion and exclusion; partitions; recurrence relations; generating functions; Mobius inversion; enumeration techniques; Ramsey numbers;
finite projective and affine geometries;
Latin rectangles; orthogonal arrays; block
designs; error detecting and error correcting codes. Prerequisite: MTHSC
311 .
MTHSC 856: Applicable Algebra, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Applied algebraic ideas in lattice theory
and Boolean Algebra; finite-state sequential machines; group theo ry as applied
to network complexity and combinatorial enumeration; algebraic coding theory.
Topics vary with background and interests of students. Prerequisites: MTHSC
851 and 853 or permission of instructor.
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MTHSC 860: An Introduction to
Scientific Computing, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S, SS
Fl oating point models, conditioning and
nume ri cal stab1 l1ty, nume ri cal linea r algebra, 1nt egra t1on, systems of ordi nary
diffe re ntial equations and ze ro finding.
emphasis is on the use of existing scientific software. Prerequisites : MTHSC
208 , 3 11 a nd C P SC 11 0.
MTHSC 861: Advanced Numerical
Analysis I, 3 er. (3 and O) F
Interpolation and approximation; numerical quadrature; numerical solution of functional differential equations; integral equations and overdetermined linear systems;
eigenvalue problems: approximation using splines. Prerequisites: MTHSC 453
and 460.
MTHSC 863: Digital Models I 3 er.
(3 and O) F
Experimental mathematics; pseudo-stochastic processes; analytical and algebraic formulations of time-independent
simulation: continuous-time simulation
and discrete-time simulation ; digital optimization; Fibonacci search ; ravine
search; gradient methods; current research in digital analysis. Prerequisites:
MTHSC 311, 453/653 and d1g1tal computer experience .
MTHSC 865 : Data Struct ures, 3 e r.
(3 and 0) F
Representation and transformation of information; formal description of processes
and data structures; tree and list structures; pushdown stacks, string and formula man1pulat1on; hashing techniques ;
interrelation between data structure and
program structure ; storage allocation
methods. Prerequ is ites: Computational
maturity and permission of instructor.
MTHSC 881 : Mathemati ca l! Statistics ,
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Fundamental concepts of suff1c1ency.
hypothesis testing and est1mat1on ; robust estimation ; res amp I1n g (jack kn 1f e.
bootstrap , etc.) methods, asymptotic
theory; two-stage and sequential sampling problems; ranking and selection
procedures. Prerequisite: MTHSC 403/
603 or equivalent .
MTHSC 882 : Monte Carlo Methods
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Random number generators, discrete and
continuous random variate generation
and approximations, random vector generation, Monte Carlo integration, variance reduction techniques. Prerequisites: MTHSC 603 and 800 .
MTHSC 884 : Statistics for
Experimenters , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Statistical methods for students who will
be conducting experiments; introduction
of descriptive statistics, estimation and
hypoth esis testing as they relate to des ign of experiments; higher-order layouts, factorial and fractional factorial

desi gns, and respo nse surface models.
Prerequisites MTHSC 206 or equivalent.
MTHSC 885 : Advanced Data Analysis ,
3 er. (3 and O) F
Continuation of MTH SC 805 covering
alternatives to ordinary least squares.
influence and d1agnost1c cons1derat1ons,
robust ness, special statistical computation methods Prerequisites MTHSC
603, 800 and 805.
MTHSC 891: Master' s Thesis
Research , credit to be arranged ,
F, S, SS
MTHSC 892: Master' s Project Course,
1 er. (0 and 1) F, S, SS
For students 1n the nonthesis option of
the M.S. degree program in the mathematical sciences. Successful completion includes a presentation of the
master's project to the student's advisory committee and acceptance of the
paper by the committee.
MTHSC 900 : Seminar in Preparing for
College Teaching in the
Mathematical Sciences, 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
Elements involved in being a college
professor with emphasis on broadening
the student 's mathematical experiences
w1th1n a framework of improving class room performance . Prerequisite :
Completion of the departmental Ph.D.
qual1fy1ng exam1nat1ons.
MTHSC 901 : Probabi li ty Theory I, 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
Ax1omat1c theory of probability; distribution functions ; expectation ; Cartesian
product of 1nf1n1tely many probability
spaces and the Kolmogorov consistency
theorem: models of convergence: weak
and strong laws of large numbers . P,r erequ isites : MTHSC 400/600 and 822,
or MTHSC 800 and 822 or perm1ss1on
of instructor.
MTHSC 902 : Probability Theory II , 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
Cont1nuat1on of MTHSC 901 ; characteristic funct1ons 1nf1n1tely divisible distributions, central limit theorems , laws of
large numbers , conditioning and limit
properties of sums of dependent random variables , conditioning, martingales.
Prerequisite: MTHSC 901.
1

MTHSC 927: Functional Analysis 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
Linear operators on specific spaces, spectral theory, semigroups of operators and
the Hille-Yosida theorem, applications
of linear spaces and operators. convexity. Prerequisite: MTHSC 82 1.
MTHSC 954 : Advanced Graph Theory,
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Continuation of MTHSC 854 including
the four-color theorem. domination num-

bers, Ram sey th eory , graph isomorphis m , embeddin gs. alge braic graph
theory and tournaments Research papers a re also exami ned . Prerequisite .
MTH SC 854 or perm ission of instructor.
MTHSC 970: Directed Studies in
Mathematical Sciences,
1 .. 3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Directed individual stu dies o n topics 1n
the mathematical sci ences supe rvi sed
by facu lty. May be repeated for cred it
up to 18 hours Prerequisites : Perm1ss1on of instructor an d g raduate status.
MTHSC 974: Selected Topics in
Mathematical Sciences,
3 er. (3 and O)
Advanced topics in the math ematical
sciences from current areas of interest
presented 1n lecture format May be
repeated for credit up to 24 hours, but
only 1f different topics are covered Prerequisites: Perm1ss1on of instructor and
graduate status.
MTHSC 981: Selected Topics in
Mathematical Statistics and
Probability, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Advanced topics in mathematical statistics and probability of current interest.
May be repeated for credit if different
topics are covered.
MTHSC 982: Selected Topics in
Analysis , 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Advanced analysis topics from current
problems of interest. May be repeated
for credit if different topics are covered.
MTHSC 983 : Selected Topics in
Computational Matheim atics, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Advanced topics 1n computational mathematics and numerical analysis from
current problems of interest. May be
repeated for credit if different topics are
covered .
MTHSC 985: Selected Topics in
Algebra and Combinatorics, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Advanced topics in algebra and combinatorics from current problems of interest. May be repeated for credit if different topics are covered.
MTHSC 986: Selected Topics in
Geometry, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Advanced topics 1n geometry from current problems of interest May be repeated for credit if different topics are
covered.
MTHSC 988 : Selected Topics in
Operations Research , 1-3 er.
(1-3 and O)
Advanced topics in operations research
from current problems of interest. May
be repeated for credit 1f different topics
are covered
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MTHSC 989: Selected Topics in
Mathematical Education, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Advanced topics 1n the mathematical
sciences from the area of mathematics
education May be repeated for credit.
but only 1f different topics are covered.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor
and graduate status.
MTHSC 991: Doctoral Dissertation
Research , credit to be arranged

Mechanical Engineering
Richard S Figliola , Chair, Department of
Mechanical Engineering
Major

Degrees

Mechanical Engineenng

M.S., Ph.D

Enrollment in the M.S. and Ph.D. programs 1s open to students with degrees in
physics, applied mathematics or any branch
of engineering.
Students 1n the M.S. degree program may
choose the thesis or nonthes1s option. Students in the thesis program must complete
30 hours of course work and pass and exit
examination. Students in the nonthes1s program must complete 33 hours of course work
and pass an exit examination. Students 1n
the Ph.D. program must complete 18 hours
of dissertation research.
Programs may be selected \'11th concentrations in mechanical and manufacturing
systems design (CAD/CAM, kinematics and
dynamics, materials, robotics and vibrations) ,
thermal/fluid sciences (fluid mechanics, heat
transfer, thermodynamics and energy systems)
or engineering mechanics (solid mechanics,
composite materials, numerical methods, experimental methods and dynamics).
M E 607 : Applied Heat Transfer 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Application-oriented extension of M E
304 considering topics in transient conduction, flow of fluids , energy exchange
by radiation and mass transfer; applications in heat-exchanger design with emphasis on economics and variation of
operating conditions from the design
point. Prerequisites : M E 304 and permission of instructor.
M E 616: Control of Mechanical
Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Physical molding and feedback principles
for control of mechanical systems; application of transient response , root locus and frequency response principles
to the control of basic mechanical systems such as electric motors. fluid tanks
or thermal processes, Pl D control laws.
Prerequisites. M E 305
M E 617: Mechatronics System Design,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Mechatron1cs integrates control. sensors
actuators and computers to create a variety of electromechanical products, concepts of design, appropriate dynamic
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system modeling. analysis, sensors, actuating devices. and real-time microprocessor 1nterfac1ng and control Case studies. s1mulat1on and projects are used to
exemplify the system design principles.
Prerequisite: M E 305 or permission of
instructor.
M E 620 : Energy Sources and Their
Utilization , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Availability and use of energy sources
such as fossil fuels, solar (direct and
indirect) and nuclear; energy density and
constraints (technical and economic) for
each source. Prerequisites: M E 312
or both M E 303 and 304.
M E 621: Introduction to Compressible
Flow, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Introductory concepts to compressible
flow; methods of treating one-dimensional gas dynamics including flow 1n
nozzles and d1ff users, normal shocks,
moving and oblique shocks, PrandtlMeyer Flow, Fanno Flow, Rayleigh Flow
and reaction propulsion systems. Prerequisites : E M 320 and M E 311
M E 622: Design of Gas Turbines 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Gu1d1ng principles 1n gas turbine cycles;
turbine and compressor design procedures and performance pred1ct1on for
both axial and radial flov" machines:
methods of design of rotary heat-exchangers and retrof 1t11ng gas turbine for
regenerative operation. Design projects
are used to 1Uustrate the procedures
Prerequisite. E M 320
M E 623 : Introduction to
Aerodyna mics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Basic theories of aerodynamics for accurately pred1ct1ng the aerodynamic
forces and moments which act on a
vehicle 1n flight. Prerequisite : EM 320.
M E 625: K inematics and Dynam ics of
Machinery II 3 er. (3 and 0)
Graphical. analytical and numerical techniques 1n the dynamic analysis and synthesis of machines ; application of the
analysis techniques to cams, gears and
other mechanisms. Prerequ isite: M E
405.
M E 629 : Thermal Environmental
Control, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Mechanical vapor compression ref rigerat1on cycles, refrigerants, thermoelectrical
cooling systems, cryogenics, thermodynamic properties of air, psychometric
charts, heating and cooling coils. solar
radiation , heating and cooling loads, insulation systems. Prerequisites : E M
320 and M E 303.
M E 653: Dynamic Performance of
Vehicles , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Techniques for analyzing the dynamic
behavior of vehicles such as aircraft,
surface ships , automobiles and trucks,
railway vehicles and magnetically levitated vehicles. Prerequisites: M E 205 ,
305 or permission of instructor.

M E 654: Design of Machine Elements,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Design of common machine elements
1nclud1ng clutches, brakes, bearings ,
springs and gears Opt1mizat1on techniques and numerical methods are employed as appropriate. Prerequisite:
M E 306 or permission of instructo r.
M E 655: Design for ComputerAutomated Manufacturing, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Concepts of product and process design for automated manufacturing; product design for automated manufacturing, inspection and assembly using automation industrial robots, knowledgebased systems and concepts of flexible
product manufacture. Prerequisites; M
E 301, 306 and 404 (or concurrent enrollment) or permission of instructor.
M E 656 (E C E 656): Fundamentals of
Robotics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Fundamental mechanics and control of
robots including their application to advanced automation; robot geometry, kinematics, dynamics and control; planar
machine structures including methods
using computer analysis; design and
operation of robot systems for manufacturing and telerobotics. Prerequisites
M E 305, 416 (or concurrent enrollment)
or permission of instructor.
M E 671: Computer-Aided Engineering
Analysis and Design , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Geometric and solid modeling, finite elements, optimization and rapid-prototyping.
Students will design an artifact, represent 1t on the computer, analyze it using
FEA then optimize before prototyping
1t. Emphasis is on the use of computerbased tools for engineering design. The
Web 1s used for reporting. Prerequisites: Numerical methods and programming experience or permission of instructor.
M E 693 : Selected Topics in
Mechanical Engineering , 1-6 er.
(3 and 0)
Topics not found in other courses. May
be repeated for a maximum of six credits, but only if different topics are covered . Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
M E 801: Foundations of Fluid
Mechanics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Derivations of basic equations for multidimensional flow fields; analytical techniques for solving problems 1n laminar
viscous flow and laminar 1nv1sc1d flow ;
theories of similitude. Prerequisites:
Graduate standing and permission of
instructor.
M E 810: Macroscopic
Thermodynamics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
First, second and third laws of th erm odynamics with engineering applications;
thermodynamic property relations; chemical equ1l1brium. Prerequisite: ME 312
or equivalent
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M E 811: Gas Dynamics, 3 er. (3 and O)
Concepts from thermodynamics , onedimensional gas dynamics , one-dimensional wave motion , normal and oblique
shocks ; flow in ducts and wind tunnels;
two-dimensional equation of motion;
small perturbation theory. Prerequisite:
.Undergraduate course in fluid mechanICS .

M E 812: Experimental Methods in
Thermal Science, 3 er. (2 and 2)
Theories of measurements, instrumentation and techniques for measuring temperature, pressure and velocity on a practical graduate engineering level ; mathematical presentation of data , uncertainty analysis , data acquisition techniques , and theory and state-of-the-art
measuring systems.
M E 814: Concepts of Turbulent Flow,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Concepts of fluid turbulence; turbulent
transport mechanisms, dynamics of turbulence and experimental techniques
pertinent to existing theories ; classifi cation of shear flows and their prediction methods. Prerequisite: M E 801 .
M E 815 (PHYS 815): Statistical
Thermodynamics I, 3 er. (3 and O)
Fundamental principles of kinetic theory
and quantum stat istical mechanics ;
Boltzmann statistics, Fermi-Dirac statistics and Bose-Einstein statistics. Prerequisite: A course in thermodynamics
or permission of instructor.
M E 818: Introduction to Finite
Element Analysis, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Introduction to the finite element method ;
applications to heat transfer, fluid flow
and solids; introduction to transient analysis ; analysis strategies using finite elements; introduction to solid modeling ,
finite element model ing and analysis using commercial codes. Prerequisite: A
numerical methods course or permission of instructor.
M E 819: Computational Methods in
Thermal Sciences, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Numerical techniques as applied to the
solution of fluid flow and heat transfer
problems; use of finite difference methods . Prerequisite : Graduate standing .
M E 820: Modern Control Engineering,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Mathematical modeling of engineering
systems using differential and difference
state equations ; state variable time solutions using analytic and computer-aided
analysis techniques ; state control principles of controllability, observability, stabi Iity and performance specification ;
trade-offs between state variable and
transfer function techn iques . Prerequisite: An undergraduate controls course
or permission of instructor.

M E 821: Advanced Control
Engineering, 3 er. (3 and O)
Concepts in multivariable, nonlinear, stochastic and optimal control engineering; design and analysis considerations
related to physical machines and processes ; mathematical methods as
needed . Prerequisite: An undergraduate controls course or permission of instructor.
M E 822: Computer Control of
Automated Machines, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Concepts for control of automated manufacturing machines, cells and processes;
logic and switching control ; programmable controllers ; supervisory hierarchical and expert control systems concepts for man uf actu ring ; closed -loop
direct digital control design including sampling , stability and response of discrete
system models ; design and application
of computer control algorithms ; computer requirements ; sensors and signal
conversion. Prerequisite: M E 820 or
permission of instructor.
M E 830: Conduction and Radiation
Heat Transfer, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Fundamental concepts related to conduction and radiation heat transfer; analytical methods for steady and transient
conduction heat transfer in one and two
physical dimensions; radiation exchange
between surfaces with and without
radiatively participating media; combined
conduction and radiation heat transfer.
Prerequisites : M E 304 or equivalent
and graduate standing.
M E 831: Convective Heat Transfer,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Derivation of continuity, momentum and
energy equations for boundary layer flow;
solutions for confined and external flow
regimes in laminar and turbulent flow.
Prerequisites: M E 304 or equ ivalent
and MTHSC 208.
M E 832: Radiative Heat Transfer, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Radiation properties ; enclosure theory;
radiation exchange between solid bodies; radiation exchange in the presence
of absorbing , transmitting and emitting
media; combined radiation , conduction
and convection exchange. Prerequisites: M E 304 or equivalent and permission of instructor.
M E 833: Heat Transfer with Change of
Phase, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Nucleate boiling in a pool ; film boiling in
a pool ; forced nucleate boiling; forced
film boiling; effect of impurities on boiling
phenomena ; dropwise condensation;
filmwise condensation; effect of noncondensable gases on condensation ;
boiling and condensing processes in systems. Prerequisites: M E 304 or equivalent and permission of instructor.

M E 843: Nonlinear Dynamics of
Mechanical Systems, 3 er. (3 and O)
Behavior of nonlinear mechanical systems analyzed with numerical , graphical and analytical methods; understanding nonlinear effects and methods of
analysis. Prerequisite: Graduate standing or perm ission of instructor .
M E 844: Random Vibration: Theory
and Measurement, 3 er. (3 and O)
Analysis and measurement of random
phenomena; description of random phenomena (probability theory, response
of systems to random phenomena and
digital signal processing theory) ; use of
spectrum analyzer and other digital signal recording instruments. Prerequisites:
ME 302 or MTHSC 208 and permission
of instructor.
M E 845: Vibration of Continuous
Media, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Fundamental principles of generation ,
propagation , absorption, reflection and
scattering of vibrational wave in solids
and fluids ; free and forced oscillation of
flexible strings, bars, membranes and
plates; theory of wave motion in liquids
and gases. Prerequisite: Permission
of instructor.
M E 854 (E C E 854): Analysis of
Robotic Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Methods of designing and operating robotics systems for advanced automation ; on-line identification and description of 3-D objects by digitized images;
off-line collision-free path planning and
on-l ine collision avoidance travel ing using artificial intelligence . Prerequisite:
EC E/M E 456 or permission of instructor.
M E 859 (E C E 859): Intelligent
Robotic Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Integration and fusion of data from multiple sensors on multiple robots ; intell igent decision-making on motion planning and execution based on sensed
data involving mutual compliance ; simultaneous force and position controls
using computers . Prerequisite: E C E/
M E 854 or permission of instructor.
M E 861: Materials Selection in
Engineering Design, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced study of various physical ,
chemical and mechanical materials properties which govern the selection of
materials in engineering design ; case
studies of materials selection in design
with metals, ceramics, polymers and
composites is presented . Prerequisite:
Graduate standing .
M E 870: Advanced Design
Methodologies, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Nurturing of creativity; decision-making
processes for design ; in-depth study of
the mechanical design process and tools;
quality function deployment, concurrent
design , systemic design , robust design ,
design for assembly and axiomatic design . Prerequisite: Graduate standing .
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M E 871 : Engi neer ing Optimization ,
3 er. (3 and 0 )
Optimization 1n the context of engineering design; non-linear and linear, static
and dynamic, constrained and unconstrained formulation and solution of practical problems: structural optimization:
multi-objective opt1mizat1on: genetic algorithms; simulated annealing.
M E 890: Engineering Project, 1-3 er.
(0 and 3-9)
Comprehensive analytical and/or experimental treatment of phenomena of current interest 1n mechanical engineering
emphasizing modern technological problems. May be repeated for a maximum
of nine credits.
M E 891 : Master's Thesis Research ,
credit to be arranged
M E 893 : Selected Topics in
Mechanical Engineering . 1-6 er.
(1-6 and 0)
Topics not covered in other courses.
May be repeated for credit .
M E 930 : Advanced Topics i n Heat
Transfer, 1-6 er. (1-6 and 0)
Topics not covered in other courses .
May be repeated for a maximum of six
credits.
M E 931 : Advanced Topics i n Flu id
Mechanics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Topics not covered in other courses .
May be repeated for a maximum of six
credits .
M E 932: Advanced Top ics i n
Thermodynamics 3 er. (3 and 0)
Topics not covered in other courses.
May be repeated for a maximum of six
credits .

M E 991 : Doctoral Dissertation

Research , cred it to be ar r anged

Physics
Peter A. Barnes, Chair, Department of
Physics and Astronomy

Major

Degrees

Physics

M.S., Ph.D.

Graduate studies in physics and astronomy may be pursued by well-prepared
students in the physical and mathematical
sciences or engineering. As the basic physical science, physics offers unparalleled intellectual opportunities. Theoretical, experimental or computer-simulated studies of the physical universe, ranging from the macroscopic
studies of cosmology to the microscopic world
of quanta, are available.
Students beginning graduate studies in
physics and astronomy usually enter the M.S.
program. After two semesters. well-prepared
students are ready to begin a research progra m . T his prog ram most often cu lminates in
a thesis, although a nonthes1s option is avail-
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able. For the thesis option. 30 credit hours
and a final oral examination on the general
area of study and thesis defense are required. In the nonthesis option, 36 credit
hours are required , including six credit hours
of PHYS 890. A written report must be submitted on the directed studies. A final oral
examination on the general area and directed activities completes the requirements
for the nonthesis option.
Study for the Ph.D. degree begins with
the general qualifying examination . A sufficiently high score on this examination may
make it possible for a student to bypass the
master's degree. An oral examination on the
general research area is given within six
months after completion of the written qualifying examination. At least three weeks prior
to the convocation at which the student expects to receive the Ph.D. degree, a final oral
examination on the dissertation must be completed.
PHYS 617 : Introduction to Biophysics,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Application of physics to biological problems; elementary chemical and b1olog1cal principles; physics of biological molecules; fundamentals of radiation biophysics. Prerequi site : MTHSC 206,
PHYS 221 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
PHYS 620 : Atmos ph eri c Phys ics 3 er.
(3 an d 0)
Physical processes governing atmospheric phenomena; thermodynamics of
dry and moist air, solar and terrestrial
radiative processes, convection and cloud
physics, precipitation processes, hydrodynamic equations of motion and largescale motion of the atmosphere, numerical weather pred1ct1on, atmospheric electricity. Prer equ i site: MTHSC 108, PHYS
208 or 221 .
PHYS 621 : Mech a n ics I, 3 er. (3 a nd 0)
Statics, motions of particles and rigid
bodies, vibratory motion, grav1tat1on,
properties of matter. flow of fluids. Prer eq ui s ite: PHYS 221.
PHYS 625 : Ex perimenta l Physics I,
3 e r. (1 and 4)
Experimental modern physics, measurement of fundamental constants, repetition of crucial experiments of modern
physics (Stern-Gerlach, Zeeman effect,
photoelectric effect, etc.). Corequisite:
PHYS 321 or permission of instructor.
PHYS 626 : Experimental Physics II,
3 er. (1 and 4)
Continuation of PHYS 325/ 625.
PHYS 632: Optics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Selection of topics , depending on the
interest of the student, may include the
formation of images by lenses and mirrors, design of optical instruments, electromagnetic wave propagation, interference, diffraction. optical activity, lase rs
and holography. Prerequisite: PH YS
221.

PHYS 641 : Electromagnetics I, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Fou ndations of e lect rom ag netic theo ry;
e lectric fields, electric potentia l, dielectrics, electric circuits, solution of electrostatic boundary-value problems, magnetic fields and magnetostatics. Prerequisites: P HYS 221 and MTH SC 208, or
permission of instructor.
PHYS 642 : Electromagnetics 11 , 3 er.
(3 and O)
Continuation of PH YS 44 1/641; foundations of electromagnetic theory; magnetic properties of matter, microscopic
theory of magnetization, electromagnetic
induction . magnetic energy, AC circuits,
Maxwell's equations and propagation of
electromagnetic waves. Other topics may
include waves in bounded media, antennas, electrodynamics, special theory
of relativity and plasma physics. Prerequisite: PHYS 44 1/64 1 or permission
of instructor.
PHYS 646 : Solid State Physics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Introductory treatment of the crystal structure of solids and the properties of solids which depend on crystal structure.
free electron model of metals, band theory
of solids , Brillouin zones , crystalline defects and diffusion. Prerequisite: PHYS
222 or permission of instructor.
PHYS 652 : Nuclear and Particle
Physics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Present knowledge concerning subatomic
matter stressing experimental results ;
particle spectra, detection techniques ,
Regge pole analysis, quark models, proton structure, nuclear structure, scattering and reactions .
PHYS 655 : Quantum Physics I, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Solution of the Schroedinger equation
for free particles , the hydrogen atom
and the harmonic oscillator. Prerequis ites : PHYS 322 and 441 , or permission of instructor.
PHYS 656: Quantum Physics II , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Continuation of PHYS 455/656; application of principles of quantum mechanics
as developed in PHYS 455/655 to atomic.
molecular. solid state and nuclear systems . Prerequisite: PH YS 455/655.
PHYS 665 : Thermodynamics and
Statistical Mechanics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Temperature development of t he laws
of thermodynamics and their app lication to thermodynamic systems; an in troduction to low temperature physics.
Prerequisite : Six hours of physics beyond PH YS 222 or permission of instructor.
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PHYS 811 : Methods of Theoretical
Physic s I, 3 e r. (3 and 0)
Analytical methods and techniques used
in theoretical physics: vector and tensor analysis as applied to physical problems, use of matrices and groups in classical and quantum mechanics , complex
variables and partial differential equations of physi cs .
PHYS 812 : Methods o f Theoretical
Physics 11, 3 er. (3 and O)
Continuation of PHYS 811 : use of integral transforms , integral equations , spe cial functions. calculus of variat ions and
numerical approximations 1n solutions
of physical problems .
PHYS 815 (M E 815): Statistica l
Thermodyna m ics I 3 er. (3 a nd 0)
Fundamental pr1nc1ples of kinetic theory
and quantum stat1st1cal mechanics ;
Boltzmann statistics , Ferm1-D1rac stat1st1cs and Bose-Einstein stat1st1cs. Prerequisite : A course 1n thermodynamics
or permission of instructor
PHYS 816 : Stati sti c a l Ther modynam ic s
II 3 er. (3 and 0)
Generalized ensemble theory and fluctuations: applications to solids. l1qu1ds
gases and blackbody rad 1at1on Prerequisite PHYS 815
PHYS 821 : Class ical Mech anics I, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Dynamics of particles variational principles and Lagrange s equations , twobody central force problems dynamics
of rig id bodies matrix formulations freely
used
PHYS 822 : C lass ical Mechanics II
3 er. (3 an d 0)
Special relat1v1ty 1n c lassical mechanics ; Hamilton s equations canon ical
transformations , Ham1Uon-Jacob1 theory
small oscillatio ns
PHYS 841 : Elec t rod ynamics I, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Field theory of electromagnetism, Maxwell's
equations and their apphcat1on to study
of electromagnetic wave production and
propagation , wave optics and theories
of interference and d 1ffract1on .
PHYS 842 : Electrodynamics II, 3 e r.
(3 and 0)
Production and propagation of electromagnetic waves beg1nn1ng with use of
Maxwell's equations; wave guides; diffraction phenomenon; boundary effects ;
theory of electrons and microscopic phenomena .
PHYS 845: Solid Sta te Ph ysics I, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Physical properties of crystalline solids ;
crystalline state determ.i nation by ?i.ff raction methods; theories of spec1f1c
heat; properties of metallic lattices ~nd
alloys; lattice energy and ferroelectncs .

PHYS 846: Solid State Physics 11, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Continuation of PHYS 845: electronic
properties of solids, band theory of solids, physics of semiconductors, theories of magnetism and magnetic resonance phenomena.
PHYS 852 : Radiation Physics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
The interactions and basic mechanisms
involved in the natural radiation environments of space, which include a
variety of energetic, charged particles
with sutticient energy to penetrate heavily
shielded spacecraft and pose potential
hazards to astronauts and electronic systems. Prerequisite: Undergraduate degree in physics or electrical engineering or permission of instructor.
PHYS 875 : Selected Topics, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Students and interested facuity study
areas of physics currently being extensively 1nvest1gated. May be repeated for
credit 1f different topics are covered .
PHYS 890 : Directed Activ ities in
Appl ied Physics 1-6 er.
Tra1n1ng and work on practical problems
are supervised by department facuity or
by appropriate adjunct professor. Written description of student's act1v1t1es must
be submitted to course supervisor at
completion of activity. Maximum credit
l1m1ts are six credit hours 1n a semester
and three credit hours 1n a single summer session Graded on a pass/fail basis
PHYS 891 : Mast er ' s Thesis Research ,
c red it to be arranged
P HYS 951: Quantum Mechan ics I, 3 er.
(3 an d 0)
Review of wave mechanics, operator algebra and theory of representation . approximate methods for stationary problems , theory of scattering applied to
atomic and nuclear problems
PHYS 952 : Quantum Mechan ics II ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Cont1nuat1on of PHYS 951 , time-dependent perturbations , rad1at1on , absorption and em1ss1on relat1v1st1c quantum
mechanics, 1ntroduct1on to quantum electrodynamics.
PHYS 966 : Relativity 3 er. (3 and 0)
Special and general theory of relativity
including tensor calculus , Lorentz transformation and three experimental tests
of general theory : {1) planetary motion
and advance of perihelion of Mercury,
(2) bending of light rays in gravitational
fields and (3) gravitational shift of spectral lines.
PHYS 971 : Advanced Quantum
Theory I, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Development of quantum theory as encountered in systems with an infinite
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number o f degrees of freedom and in
systems where relativ1st1c effects are
important; advanced scattering theory;
quantization of relativistic field theories ;
development of covariant forms of perturbation theory. Prerequisite· PHYS
95 1 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
PHYS 991 : Doctoral Dissertation
Research , credit to be arranged

Textiles, Fiber and
Polymer Science
Richard V Gregory, Director, School of Materials Science and Engineering
Major

Degrees

Textiles, Fiber and Polymer
Science

M.S. , Ph.D.

The Ceramic and Materials Engineering
program merged with the School of Textiles,
Fiber and Polymer Science 1n July 2001 . The
resulting academic unit, the School of Materials Science and Engineering , also houses
the Materials Science and Engineering degree program . Students admitted to the
School of Materials Science and Engineering
can choose their degree program from that
described here (Textiles, Fiber and Polymer
Science) , from Ceramic and Materials Engineering, from Materials Science and Engineering, or an approved combination.
Applicants for the M.S. degree must have
a bachelor's degree 1n textile chemis·try , textile science , the physical or life sciences,
engineering or a related discipline, and must
have tra1n1ng 1n chemistry , physics and mathematics.
The ma1or area of study 1s normally fiber
and polymer chemistry or physics, dye chemistry, textile science, textile materials formation science, composite materials or other
areas of textile , ~1ber and polymer science.
The minor area of study 1s usually in chemistry , physics, engineering, computer science ,
life sciences or mathematics. Each M.S. candidate must complete an independent scientific or technical 1nvestigat1on and formally
report and defend the methodology, results
and conclusions 1n a thesis. A minimum of 24
credit hours of course work and six credit
hours of research 1s required for the M.S.
degree.
Applicants for the Ph.D. degree should
already have an M.S. degree. Qualification to
pursue the degree 1s accomplished by obta1n1ng a grade of A or B in at least five
courses representative of the major areas of
textile and polymer science or by standing
special examinations in these areas. Courses
currently considered representative are TEXT
82 1, Fiber Physics I: TE XT 835. Textile Structures I; TEXT 866 Fiber Formation. P T C
811 , Polymer Science I and II, and P T C 812
Other courses. tailored to the individual's
objectives, are selected by the student and
his or her advisory committee. The student
normally takes a minor in a selected field of
science or engineering and sat1sf1es the requirements established by the minor department. This requires a minimum of 12 credit
1
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hours A reading knowledge of one foreign
language selected by the advisory committee 1s required
Adm1ss1on to candidacy for the Ph D
degree requires completion of written and
oral comprehensive exam1nat1ons Each candidate must carry out an independent. original sc1ent1f1c 1nvest1gat1on and formally report and defend the methodology, results
and conclusions 1n a dissertation
P T C 615: Introduction to Polymer
Science and Engineering, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Chemistry of monomers and polymers;
chemical and physical properties of polymers emphas1z1ng fiber-forming. synthetic polymers, molecular characterization structure. morphology and mechanical properties as they relate to the design of polymer systems for end uses in
textiles. geotextiles. plastics and fiberreinforced composite materials. Prerequisites CH 201, 330 (or 224), and PT
C 304 or permission of instructor.
P T C 616 : Chemical Preparation of
Textiles. 3 er. (2 and 3) S
Chemicals used in the preparation of
fabric for dyeing and finishing; oxidizing
and reducing agents and their control
and effect on various fibers: colloidal
and surface active properties of various
compounds and the fundamental f actors influencing these properties.
PT C 657 : Dyeing and Finishing I
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Physical , chemical and mechanical principles behind the application of colors
and finishes to textiles ; fiber chemistry
and morphology, dye and finish structures and reactivity ; mechanical principles behind the equipment used to
effect transfer of these chemicals onto
the textile substrate.
PT C 658 : Dyeing and Finishing II ,
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Kinetics and equilibria of dyeing processes ; use of conductivity , diffusion
and other methods for measuring absorption of isotherms and dyeing rates
and the general thermodynamic relationships applicable to dyeing operations'. fiber properties such as zeta potential. dye sites and relative amorphous.
P T C 811: Polymer Science I, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Fundamentals of polymer chemistry ;
chemistry and synthesis of monomers
and polymers in relation to the thermodynamics kinetics and mechanisms of
polymerization reactions emphas1z1ng
f1ber-form1ng polymers, plastics and composite matrix materials
P T C 812: Polymer Science 11, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Chemical structure and properties of
polymers; polymer solution properties ,
the viscoelastic state and the crystal11 ne morphology of polymeric materials ,
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the current theories for describing polymer thermal trans1t1ons , molecular weight,
molecular weight distributions and transport phenomena 1n polymeric systems,
as well as 1nterfac1al phenomena
PT C 820 (CH E 820): Composite
Polymeric Materials, 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
Morphology , chemistry. processing and
physical characterization of engineered
fibers and matrix materials, influence of
fiber and matrix properties on composite characteristics: application of surface chemistry to analyze fiber/matrix
wetting and adhesion. Prerequisite CH
224 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
P T C 840: Analytical Methods in
Textile and Polymer Science, 4 er.
(3 and 3) S
Use of chemical and physical instrumental
methods to characterize polymeric materials in textile and polymer science;
basic principles and unique problems
encountered when techniques such as
IA, NMR, GC, LC, MS, GC/MS and thermal analysis, microscopy and tensile
testing are applied to polymeric materials. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
P T C 891 : Master' s Thesis Research ,
credit to be arranged
TEXT 616 : Nonwoven Structures, 3 er.
(2 and 2) S (even numbered years)
Non woven f abr1c structures, their manufacture , properties and applications ;
methods of nonwoven fabric formation ,
resultant material characteristics and
end-use applications . Prerequisite :
TEXT 201 or 301 .
TEXT 622 : Properties of Textile
Structures, 3 er. (2 and 2) S
Yarn and fabric properties, their scientific significance and analysis; establishment and evaluation of dimensional ,
structural and mechanical interrelationships.
TEXT 626: Instrumentation, 3 er.
(3 and O) S
Principles of industrial and process instrumentation and control as applied in
the textile industry; static and dynamic
characteristics of measurement devices:
transducer principles and techniques of
their application for measurement of
physical properties such as pressure,
temperature , flow, weight, etc.; principles
of process controllers: applications of
computers in textile process control.
TEXT 645: Special Topics in Textile,
Fiber and Polymer Science, 1-3 er.
(3 and 0)
Selected topics from the domain of the
textile. fiber and polymer sciences; coenrollment course for s1m1lar courses in
other departments , such as for those
students involved 1n CAEFF pro1ects and
CH E 445/645. There may be different

sections in a term to cover different topics, may be repeated three times. Prerequisite : Permi ss ion of instructor.
TEXT 660: Textile Processes, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F, S
Survey of machi nery and processes of
textile manufactu ring from fiber formation through fabric finish ing. For students with a nontextile background
TEXT 672: Textile International Trade,
3 er. (3 and 0) N
Current structure of the 1nternat1onal textile trade including imports, exports, tariffs
and trade requ irements. Field experience with local firms enhances the
student's understanding Prerequisite
Senior standing or perm1ss1on of instructor.
TEXT 675: Textile Marketing, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Activities involved in the d1stribut1on of
textile products in today's market; role
of consumer research : analysis of fashion in the design and promotion of textile products.
TEXT 676 ; Carpet Manufacturing, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S (odd numbered years)
Materials, manufacturing technologies,
products and practices associated with
the carpet manufacturing sector of the
textile industry; raw materials, product
design, formation and finishing systems,
evaluation methods, distribution and enduse applications. Prerequisite: TEXT
201, 202 or permission of instructor.
TEXT 821: Fiber Physics I, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Fiber physical properties and their relationship to fiber structure; methods of
investigating fiber structure and physical properties; theories of v1scoelast1c
behavior and thermal properties. models of fiber structure.
TEXT 822: Fiber Physics II, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Extension of TEXT 821 prov1d1ng a more
in-depth study of the mathematics of
polymer fiber viscoelasticity and the solid
state thermodynamics of polymeric systems: properties of copolymers, polymer optical and electrical properties, radiation physics of polymers. Prerequisites. TEXT 821 and MTHSC 208 or
permission of instructor
TEXT 830: Textile Physics, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Physical principles underlying manufacturing environments 1n which fibers , yarns
and fabrics are produced; physical and
mathematical techniques for the study
and analysis of the textile plant environment, controls and energy requirements .
Prerequisite: Graduate standing .
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TEXT 835: Textile Structures I, 3 er.
(3 and 0) F
Pioneering works re latin g fibe r properti es to yarn properties; yarn geometry,
fi ber arrangements in twisted ya rn s, extension and breakage of continuo us fil ame nt ya rn s an d deform ati on of stapl e
fiber yarns.
TEXT 845: Geotextiles and
Geomembranes in Engineering
Structures, 3 er. (3 and 0) N
Application of texti le materials used in
civil engineering constructions, design
methods and techno logical advances;
fundamenta ls of soil mechanics and the
manufacture of the textile material; testing
and evaluation of the materials . Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
TEXT 846: Textile Structures 11, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Recen t advances in the theoretical and
experi mental studies on fabric structures,
structural mechanics of woven , knitted
and nonwoven fabrics ; relationship between yarn geometry and fabric structu re ; design of industrial fabrics and laminated structures Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
TEXT 866: Fiber Formation , 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Formation of fibers by wet, dry and melt
spinn ing , emphas1z1ng rheology of solutions and melts. fiber structure, stretching and drawing processes; interrelationships of polymer properties and processes that determ ine fiber properties
TEXT 880: Selected Topics, 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
Topics not covered in other textile chemistry or textile science courses .
TEXT 888 : Seminar, 1 er. (1 and 0)
Current topics 1n textiles , fiber and polymer science May be repeated for a
maximum of fi ve credits Graded on a
pass/fail basis. Prerequ isite· Graduate
standing or permission of undergraduate adviser
TEXT 891 : Master's Thesis Research ,
credit to be arranged
TEXT 991 : Doctoral Dissertation
Research , credit to be arranged
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SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Linda Gambrell , Director

The mission of the School of Education is
to prepare outstanding, reflective practitioners in education and human resource development through the prov1s1on of diverse experiences in content. method and research
that empower professionals to be effective
members of the communities i1
n which they
live and serve.
The School of Education trains teachers ,
counselors and leaders for the P-12 schools
and prepares training and development specialists for business and industry.
The School of Education embraces its
conceptual framework of empowered professionals educating a diverse world . These
professionals utilize the knowledge of curriculum. technology. assessment and instructional/leadersh1p/counsehng strategies to effect learning for diverse populations. Clemson
Un1vers1ty provides resources for courses
and clinical experiences 1n method , research
and content knowledge which enable professionals to be reflective pract1t1oners Such
practitioners are knowledgeable , ethical , caring dec1s1on makers responding to local , state
and world needs .
Clemson University is accredited by the
National Council for the Accred1tat1on of
Teacher Education (NCATE) and the state of
South Carolina for the preparation of educational personnel 1n South Carolina 1n early
childhood education, elementary education ,
special education and the following secondary school programs: agriculture, technology education, biological sciences, physical
sciences, earth sciences, mathematics, En-
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glish, history and geography, political science and economics , psychology and sociology, administration and supervision , counselor education , curricu lum and instruction,
educational leadership, career and technology education , secondary education, special
education and vocational/technical education .
In addition, there are programs in human
resource development (HAD) at both the
undergraduate and graduate levels designed
to prepare competent professionals for a
variety of education, training and development settings within industrial , business and
public-sector environments. HAD programs
serve professionals working in the areas of
manufacturing, construction , health occupations, office systems. graphic communications , transportation , loss control , quality
control , information services and personnel
management. HAD special ists graduating
from the program are qualified to provide
training related to the following areas: technical skills, management and motivation.
The School of Education has designated
a series of courses to meet the growing
demand for continual professional development 1n the state . Course ED 735 1s used for
recert1f1cation and nondegree purposes.

ED 735: Teacher Professional
Development: Selected Topics,
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Selected topics determined by professional-development needs for teachers .
T his course cannot count toward a
master's degree; 1t is for professional
development credit only . May be repeated
whenever topics are different.

Educational Leadership
Richard Blackbourn, Area Coordinator

Majors

Degrees

Adm1n1strat1on and
Supervision

M.Ed., Ed .S.

Educational Leadership

Ph .D.

M.Ed., Administration and
Supervision Emphasis
The Master of Education degree in administration and supervision 1s designed to
prepare teachers with at least one year of
experience as elementary or secondary
school administrators or supervisors The
program provides a theoretical foundation 1n
effective educational leadership, blended with
insights into the practical exercise of such
leadership.
Admission Requirements Complete application package to the Graduate School
should include a GAE composite score of at
least 1240 or a Miller Analogies Test score of
at least 36 . a minimum of one year of teach ing experience or equivalent, off1c1al transcripts, three letters of recommendation and
an undergraduate GPA of 3.0 on a 4 Oscale.
Program Requirements: This program incorporates the academic requirements for
cert1ficat1on as a principal and supervisor in
South Carolina . Forty-two hours of graduate
credit are required .
Program Core Courses. Students must
complete the following core courses 1nclud1ng 33 hours 1n educational administration:

*Admi~ aons to the M.H .A . program have been suspended for 2002, 2003

C ontact the department for more 1nformat1on.
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ED L 700: Public School
Administration, 3 er. (3 and O)
Theoretical bases of school administration ; organizational principles, pattern s
and practices in public schools; decision making ; administration of programs
and services. Prerequisite: Three graduate education courses or permission of
instructor.
ED L 705: The Principalship, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Roles and responsibilities o f the
principalship including th e organization
and administration of schools.
ED L 710: Organizational Theory for
School Administrators , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Theory of management, communication,
human relations, social systems, motivation, contingency, dec1s1on making and
change. Prerequisite: ED L 700.
ED L 715: School and Community
Relationships, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Inte rdependence of school and community; 1dentify1n g and def1n1ng societal
expectations of schools and eftect of
these expectations on educational policy;
impact of social, political, economic and
demographic change on educational
policy.
ED L 720: School Personnel
Administration , 3 er. (3 and 0)
School personnel selection, practices
and problems . Prerequisites: ED L 700
and 705.
ED L 725: Legal Phases of School
Administration , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Legal principles involved in school adm1n1strat1on and 1n court actions Prerequisites: ED L 700 and 710.
ED L 730: Techniques of Supervision the Public Schools, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Improving, coord1nat1ng and evaluating
instruction; modern trends of supervisory practices Prerequisites: ED L 700
and 710.
ED L 745: School Finance, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
School finance relative to programs, revenues and experience . Prerequisites:
ED L 700 and 735.
ED L 750: Field Experience in
Elementary Administration and
Supervision, 3 er. (1 and 4)
Practicum with an experienced elementary administrator or supervisor. May
be repeated for a maximum of six credits. Prerequisites: ED L 700 and 710 .
ED L 755: Field Experience in
Secondary Administration and
Supervision, 3 er. (1 and 4)
Practicum with an experienced secondary adm inistrator or supervisor. May be
repeated for a maximum of six credits.
Prerequisites: ED L 700 and 710.

ED L 795: School Leadership
Information Systems, 3 er.
(2 and 2)
Use of computers and related technologies for decision making by public school
leaders; logistics of information management, sources of information, communication with technology and integration of technology into the leadership
fun ction.
Students must also take nine hours
of other required courses including:
ED F 778: Experimental and
Nonexperimental Research
Methods in Education I, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Types of educational research and uses;
logical bases of quant1tat1ve and qualitative analysis techniques , basic research
issues important 1n education, educational research design and procedures;
introduction to measurement and evaluation, applications to special problems
in classroom settings and program development, and evaluation 1n curr1cul um, adm1n1strat1on and educational
support services Prerequisite: EX ST
301 or equivalent or perm1ss1on of instructor; ED F 808 recommended
ED L 735 : Educational Evaluation ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Evaluation theory and design applied to
classroom instruction and to evaluation
procedures applicable to school center
and d1str1ct programs and projects Prerequisites : ED L 700 and 710.
ED L 740: Curriculum Planning and
Improvement for School
Administrators , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Role of leadership 1n curriculum planning and improvement· curriculum evaluation and development, change, programmatic requirements. co-curriculum ,
organization , scheduling , planning, management and technology. Prerequisites:
ED L 700 and 710.

Course Levels Courses must be taken 1n

sequence w1th1n three levels.
Level I consists of ED L 700. 71 O. 730 and
735. Two of the three must be completed
before attempting Level 11 or Level 111
Level II consists of ED L 705, 720, 725
and ED F 778 Two of the three must be
completed before attempting Level Ill courses .
Level II I consists of ED L 715, 7 40, 7 45,
750/755 and 795

Ed.S., Administration and
Supervision Emphasis

The Educational Specialist degree in adm1nistrat1on and superv1s1on 1s designed to
provide students with preparation as seniorlevel school adm1n1strators. The program provides the academic requirements for certification as a superintendent 1n South Carolina.
Add itionally, it fulfills the certification requirements of states which specify the completion
of a nationally accredited two-year program
of graduate study leading to certification as a
school administrator.
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Admission Requirements: Complete ap-

plication package to the Graduate School
should include a master's degree, a GRE
composite score of at least 1280 or a Miller
Analogies T est score of at least 37, official
transcripts, three letters of recommendation
and a GPR of 3.25 or better on all previous
graduate work.
Program Requirements: A student must
be certified as a principal prior to formal
admission to the Ed.S. program. Students
without certification must fulfill the program
requirements for principal certification before they can be admitted to candidacy for
the Ed .S. degree. Candidacy is defined as
the final 2 1 hours of the program (Level 11 and
Level Ill courses).
Program Core Courses: Students must
complete 30 hours in educational administration including the following core courses:
ED L 805: Advanced Educational
Leadership: Theory and Practice,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Principles and theories of leadership as
practiced 1n the 1nst1tutional setting. Prerequisites: ED L 700 , 715 and 730.
ED L 81 O: Introduction to School
Building Planning, 3 er. (2 and 2)
Planning of educational fac1l1t1es from
conception of need through ut1l1zat1on
of facility. Prerequisite: ED L 700.
ED L 815 : The Superintendency, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Current, in -depth study of the superintendency including relat1onsh1ps with
school boards, faculty , staff and community For pract1c1ng and aspiring educational adm1n1strators . Prerequisite:
Admission to the educational specialist
program or the doctoral program.
ED L 820: Politics of Education, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Pol1t1cs of education in the United States
1nclud1ng the complex 1nterrelat1onsh1ps
among adm1n1strators , special interest
groups . polit1c1ans and knowledge brokers
ED L 830: Business Management in
Education , 3 er. (2 and 3)
Fiscal management of ind1v1dual schools
and districts 1nclud1ng budgeting , purchasing and accounting for funds. Prerequisites: ED L 700, 725 and 745.
ED L 839: Research Methods in
Educational Leadership, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Development of design , method and procedures for conducting the educational
specialist project Course culminates in
the completion and presentation of the
project prospectus for approval by the
instructor and the student's major adviser. Prerequisites: ED L 800, 805,
820 and permission of instructor.
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ED L 840: Field Problems in School
Administration and Supervision of
Instruction, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Application of research techniques and
practices 1n solution of field problems 1n
school adm1n1strat1on and supervision.
Prerequisites: ED L 700 and EDF 778.
ED L 850: Practicum in School System
Administration and Supervision,
3 er. (1 and 4)
Practicum with an experienced schoolsystem-level administrator or supervisor. May be repeated for a maximum of
six credits. Prerequisites: ED L 800,
805 and permission of instructor.
ED L 950: Educational Policy Studies,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Critical analysis of the sources and nature of educational policy and how policy
is developed, administered and assessed
for public schools. Prerequisite: Adm1ss1on to doctoral studies.
Course levels: Courses must be taken in
sequence within three levels.
Level I consists of ED L 810, 815, 820 and
830.
Level 11 consists of ED L 800/950, 805 and
839.
Level 111 consists of ED L 840, 850 and
925.

Ph.D., Educational Leadership
Emphasis
The Doctor of Philosophy degree 1n educational leadership is designed to provide
students with a strong background in two
basic academic areas: educational research
and educational leadership. It provides students with competencies and skills needed
for effective functioning in a formal leadership capacity in an educational (or related
service) organization.
As the highest academic degree granted
by Clemson University, the Ph.D. is designed
to prepare students to become scholars who
can discover, integrate and apply knowledge. Furthermore, the intent is to produce
effective administrators. This preparation
enables students to understand and critically
evaluate existing knowledge in educational
leadership. This is accomplished through
close association with and apprent1cesh1p to
faculty members experienced in research ,
teaching and administration.
A student admitted to the educational
leadership doctoral program must begin
course work within one year from the semester of acceptance or reapply for admission .
Students are discouraged from taking more
than six hours of doctoral course work prior to
being admitted to the program. {This does
not preclude the use of courses completed 1n
the Ed .S. degree in educational administration.)
Adm1ss1on Requirements Complete application package to the Graduate School
should include a GAE composite score of
1450 (a minimum of 500 on the verbal and
quantitative sections), master's degree, official transcripts, three letters of recommendation and a two-page letter d1scuss1ng reasons for pursuing the Ph.D. degree. This
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letter may be used as a writing sample. An
interview is optional .
Program Requirements: Graduate programs at the doctoral level must maintain
flexibility. Th e program of study will be developed by the student's program committee
and will conform with departmental policy
requiring a minimum of 76 graduate credit
hours beyond the master s degree, including
the 18 hours of research project (ED L 991,
D1ssertat1on Research).
Students who have not completed course
work prerequisites for entrance into the program in educational leadership must complete such course work as specified by the
program committee. All prepatory course work
assigned by the program committee must be
completed before proceeding with the required program.
Program Core Courses: Students must
complete the following core courses : total
core semester hours - 28; K through 12
students - 31.
Distance Education Options: The Ph.D.
program in Educational Leadership offers
distance education options for both the K-12
and the higher education tracks. Graduate
students residing 1n the Horry County coastal
area of the state may be eligible to take K-12
doctoral courses on the campus of Coastal
Carolina University in Conway, SC. For the
higher education track , doctoral students may
be eligible to enroll in classes on a statewide
basis through on-hne course offerings. In
both cases, all requirements remain the same
as for the on-campus degree programs, and
all courses are enrollment-dependen1 . Students interested in the distance education
options may call the coordinator of the Educational Leadership program 1n the School of
Education, Dr. Richard Blackbourn , at
(864 )656-5100.
1

ED L 900: Principles of Educational
Leadership, 3 er. (3 and O)
Advanced leadership theory; the nature
of leadership, ma1or theories of leadership and their application in educational
organizations. Prerequisite : Must have
passed the prel1m1nary examination in
the Ph.D. program 1n educational leadership.
ED L 905: Theory and Practice in
Educational Leadership, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Advanced organizational and leadership
theory : major theories of organization
and their applications in understanding
the roles of governmental agencies in
society. Prerequisite: Admission to the
doctoral program .
ED L 910: Introductory Doctoral
Seminar, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Educational leadership for beginning
doctoral students providing an introduction to the conceptual and theoretical
frameworks of educational leadership
for both public school and higher education adm1nistrat1on. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

ED L 925: Instructional Leadership,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Preparation for a career in ed ucati onal
leadership; the principa l's func ti ons
regarding the effective school's movement
as incorporated in instructional leadership.
ED L 989: Advanced Doctoral Seminar
I, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Exploration ot educational leadership
topics. Culminates in the selection of a
topic for presentation and approval and
the development of Chapter I of a prospectus. Graded on a pass/fail basis.
Prerequisites : ED L 900, 905, 910 and
permission of instructor.
ED L 990: Advanced Doctoral Seminar
II , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Seminar for advanced students focusing on the preparation of dissertation
Chapters 1-111.
The following courses can be taken
to complete research requirements.
ED F 878: Experimental and
Nonexperimental Research
Methods in Education II , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Advanced concepts and skills necessary to analyze, conduct and evaluate
educational research ; nonexperimental ,
quas1-exper1mental and experimental
design specific to problems in educational research ; complementary educational research methods involving qualitative approaches; coding and computer
analysis of sample data ; summarization
and 1nterpretat1on of data; applications
of measurement and evaluation in educational research Prerequisites : ED F
778 , 808 and EX ST 801, or equivalent.
ED F 879: Qualitative Research in
Education, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Application of qualitative studies to educational questions ; nature of qualitative
research : rationale and applications of
qualitative research methods; integration of qualitative and quantitative research methods. Prerequisite: ED F
778, 878 or equ ivalent.
ED L 995: Directed Research , 1-4 er.
(1-4 and 0)
Research option for graduate students
to pursue a line of inquiry in education
under the direction of faculty. Spec1f1c
educational question is investigated and
reported using appropriate methodology. Graded on a pass/fail basis. May
be repeated for a total of four hours
Prerequisite: Admission to doctoral studies or permission of instructor.
EX ST 801: Statistical Methods I, 4 er.
(3 and 3) F, S, SS
Role and application of stat1st1cs 1n research, est1 mat1on, test of significance,
analysis of variance, multiple comparison techniques, basic designs, mean
square expectations, variance components analysis, simple and multiple lin-
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ear regression and co rrelation, and nonparametric procedures. Prerequisite:
Pe rmi ssion of instructo r.
An 18-ho ur minimum is req uired from
th e fol lowing lis ting of cou rses . Oth er
co urses may be approved by the departm ent.
ED L 765: Assessment in Higher
Education, 3 er. (3 and O)
O utcomes assessment and 1nstitut1onal
effectiveness movement 1nclud1ng assessment techn iques, instrument selection , analysis of assessment data and
reporting of assessment find ings . Prerequisite : Permission of instructor.
ED L 805 : Advanced Educational
Leadership : Theory and Practice,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Principles and theories of leadersh ip as
practiced 1n the inst1tut1onal setting . Prerequisites : ED L 700 . 715 and 730.
ED L 810: Introduction to School
Building Planning , 3 er. (2 and 2)
Planning of educational facilities from
conception of need through utilization
of facility . Prerequ isite: ED L 700.
ED L 815 : The Superinte ndency, 3 e r.
(3 and 0)
Current. in-depth study of the superin tendency. including relationships with
school boards . faculty , staff and community , for practicing and aspiring educational administrators . Prerequisite :
Admission to the edu cational specia list
program or the doctoral program .
ED L 820 : Politics of Education , 3 er.
(3 and O)
Politics of education in the United States
including the complex interrelationships
among adm inistrators, special interest
groups, politicians and kn owledge brokers
ED L 830 : Business Management in
Education , 3 er. (2 and 3 )
Fiscal management of individual schools
and d1str1cts, including budgeting. purchasing and accounting for funds . Prerequisites : ED L 700, 725 and 745.
ED L 850 : Practicum in School System
Administration and Supervision ,
3 er. (1 and 4)
Practicum with an experienced schoolsystem-level adm1n1strator or superv isor. May be repeated for a maximum of
six credits Prerequisites : ED L 800 ,
805 and perm1ss1on of instructor
ED L 885: Selected Topics in
Educational Administration , 1-3 er.
(1-3 and O)
Current literature and results of current
research. Topics vary from year to year.
May be repeated for a maximum of six
credits.

ED L 915: Educational Planning, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Systems approach to planning and management; the measurement and interpretation of performance resu lts.
ED L 930: Complex Organizations at
the Edge of Chaos, 3 er. (3 and O)
Formal and informal social organization
relative to recent advances in chaos and
complexity theories; chaos and complexity theo ry, organizational theory, philosoph 1cal premises, network analysis,
mathematical modeling, artificial life simulations, game theory, catastrophe theory,
social evolution , social morphology and
nonlinear theories of social organization . Prerequisite: One graduate-level
organ1zat1onal theory course or perm1ss1on of instructor.
ED L 935 : History of Higher Education,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Development of higher education from
the 11th century to the present with
emphasis on the United States.
ED L 940: Advanced Design a.nd
Analysis of Research in
Educational Leadership, 3 er.
(2 and 2)
A cumulative research course for Ph.D.
students in educational leadership: emphasizes conceptual understanding of
field research strategies , design qualitative studies and independence as a
researcher. Prerequ isite: Advanced research and statisti cs.
ED L 950 : Educati onal Pol icy Studies,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Critical analysis of the sources and nature of educational policy and how policy
1s developed, administered and assessed
for public sch ool s. Prerequis ite: Admission to doctoral studies.
ED L 955 (VT ED 955): The Two-Year
College, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Historical developments, functions , organization and administration of the twoyear col lege . Prerequisite : Admission
to doctoral studies or permission of instru ctor.
ED L 960 : Legal Principles in t he
Administration of Institutions of
Higher Education, 3 er. (3 and 0)
General pr1nc1ples of higher education
law from the points of view of statute
and common law practice Prerequisite : Adm1ss1on to doctoral studies or
perm1ss1on of instructor

sophical and soci al aspects. Prerequisite: Ad mission to doctoral studies.
ED L 972: Ethics in Educational
Leadership, 3 er. (3 and O)
T he eth ical issues involved in administering educational institutions; moral leadership, eth ical work envi ronments and
decision-making models .
ED L 976: External Effectiveness in
Higher Education , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Optimum structures and strategies for
fund raising, public relations, constituent relations, governmental affairs and
governing boards necessary fo r a college or unive rsity to comm unicate effectively with its constituents .
ED L 980: Current Issues in
Educational Leadership, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Topics and issues as determined by the
needs of the students and th e instru ctor. Prerequisites: Graduate status and
perm1ss1on of instructor.

Cognates
Cognates are courses from another area
of study As a part of the program of study,
each student must complete six graduate
semester hours 1n a field outside education.
All six hours must be from the same discipline
and approved by the student's graduate committee.
Dissertation
A m1n1mum of 18 credit hours required for
the d1ssertat1on.
ED L 991 = Doctoral Dissertation
Research , credit to be arranged

Internship
All students are required to com plete six
hours of 1nternsh1p credit.
ED L 985 : Internship in Educational
Leadership, 3 er. (1 and 4)
Experience working 1n a chosen area of
spec1allzat1on 1n educational leadership,
either in public schools or institutions of
higher education , planned to build competence 1n the student's field of special1zat1on. May be repeated for a maximum of six credits . Graded on a pass/
fail basis. Prerequisites: ED L 900 , 905,
910 and permission of major adviser.

ED L 965 : Higher Education Finance,
3 er. (3 and 0)
H igher education finance relative to
sources of revenue , expenditures and
planning.
ED L 970: Foundations of Higher
Education, 3 er. (3 and O)
Survey of American higher education
1ncl udi ng its historical, political , philo-
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Career and Technology
Education
William D. Paige, Area Coordinator

Major

Degree

Career and Technology
Education

M.C.T.E.

M.C.T .E., Master of Career and
Technology Education
The Master of Career and Technology
Education degree allows for specialization in
three areas: industrial technology education ,
vocational/technical education and administration and supervision for the two-year college.
Sufficient flexibility is permitted to structure each student's plan of study to meet the
objectives for any of the areas of specialization listed above. The industrial technology
area is designed to enhance competencies in
teaching industrial technology and
prevocational and career education. Those
who want to improve their competency in
teaching and administering vocational or technical subjects in secondary or postsecondary
institutions specialize in the vocational/technical area. The program 1n administration
and supervision for the two-year college is
designed specifically for persons preparing
for administrative or supervisory positions in
the technical colleges.
Admission Requirements: Complete application package to the Graduate School
should include an undergraduate GPA of 3.0
on a 4.0 scale, acceptable GAE scores and
departmental approval. Industrial technology education applicants must hold or meet
the minimum requirements for an 1ndustnal
technology teacher's certificate. Vocational/
technical education applicants must hold or
meet minimum requirements for a trade and
industrial teacher's certificate, or they must
show vocational or technical competence
through training , work experience or proficiency test results . The program in administration and supervision for the two-year college requires the applicant to show evidence
of competency in a teaching area or to have
a minimum of 24 semester hours of courses
appropriate to the vocational or technical
program to be administered or supervised.
All three of the available concentrations
require the same 15 semester hours of core
courses with a minimum 3.0 GPA and the
successful completion of an oral comprehensive examination. Students may choose
either a 30-hour program that requires the
completion of a thesis or a 36-hour nonthesis
program . The nonthesis option requires the
completion of a creative component under
the guidance of an adviser.

I. The core courses required for all
concentrations are listed below.
CTE 889 (AG ED 889): Research in
Education , 3 er. (3 and O)
Problem selection ; types of educational
research and techniques employed ; use
of ERIC system and computer program
.packages; interpretation of research find1ngs.

THRO 686 : Instructional Media
Development, 3 er. (1 and 4)
Basic instructional media development
techniques . Students will develop materia l using authoring software such as
HyperCard, transparencies using Persuasion an d/or Powerpoint, and fully
storyboarded, scripted and edited digital as well as analog video.
VT ED 810: Foundations of Vocational
and Technical Education, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Evolution of vocatio nal and tech nical
education during the twe ntieth ce ntury
and current trends; sociological, psychological and philosophical theories underlying current objectives ; definition of
broad parameters of the fie ld.
VT ED 833 : Curriculum Construction
in Vocational and Technical
Educati on , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Students develop a specific course in a
selected vocationa l and tech nical education area by specifying performance
goals and building around these objectives . Prerequisite: AG ED 640 or T HR O
670 or equivalent.
VT ED 850: Programs, Concepts and
Issues in Vocational and Technical
Education , 3 er. (3 and O)
Current activities and debates in vocational and technical education ; traditional
and innovative programs, career education , school finance , disadvantaged
students, handicapped youth , sex equality and other specialized programs.

II. Concentrations: After consulting
with their committees, students may
choose from among the following
courses to complete the required
number of hou rs for their chosen
program (nine hours for the thesis
option, or 18 hours for the nonthesis
option). Some concentrations require
a minimum number of hours in
technical electives; students should
consult their advisers for more
information.
A. Industrial Technology Education
Concentration
CTE 700 (ED 700) : Supervising the
Student Teacher in the Public
School , 2-3 er. (2-3 and O)
Knowledge and skills desirable for supervisors of student teachers ; use of
observation instruments for recording
objective data and evaluating teaching
performance . Graded on a pass/fail basis. Prerequisites : A professional teaching certificate, at least one year of teach ing experience, a recommendation from
the employing school district or consent
of the instructor.
CTE 815: Seminar in Industrial
Education, 1 er. (1 and 0)
Seminar on new technological and professional advances . May be taken up to
three times . Graded on a pass/fail ba-

.
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CTE 820: Recent Process
Developments, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Recent tech nological innovations, inve ntions, processes and products; their impact on our industrial, labor, educational
and social institutions.
CTE 845 (HRD 845): Needs
Assessment for Education and
Industry, 3 er. (3 and O)
Theo ry and practice of needs assessment activities in human reso urce development (HAD) programs; importance
of the process to the identification of
co nte nt/curricula topics and th e overall
training environment; specific meth odologies used in th e needs assessment
process ; supportive components of various program plan ning systems. Prerequisite: HA D 830 or permission of instructor.
CTE 846 (HRD 846) : Applied Public
Relations, 3 er. (3 and O)
Practical and theoretica l approaches to
problem identification and the development of respective solutions in the public relations process; action and message generation; media development and
evaluation of public relations techniq ues
in existi ng organizations. Prerequisites:
Employment or ready access to an employer and place of employment; T HRO
468/ 668 is desirable.
CTE 851 : Current Topics in
Communication Technology, 1-3 er.
( 1-3 and 0)
Recent technological processes in the
communication industry such as CAD,
desktop publishing and interactive video
for teachers and industrial personnel.
Prerequisite: Graduate status .
CTE 852 : Current Topics in
Manufacturing Technology, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Contemporary manufacturing practices
for public school teachers and industry
personnel.
CTE 853 : Current Topics in
Construction Technology, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Update for teachers in industrial technology education programs at the secondary level, instructors in construction related programs at the postsecondary
level and industrial trai ners in the pri vate sector; contemporary tech nologi cal processes in construction industries .
CTE 854: Current Topics in Power
Technology, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Contemporary applications of power and
energy for public school teachers and
industry personnel.
CTE 860 (HRD 860) : Instructional
Materials Development, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Development and application of instructional materials an d laboratory activities for traini ng programs in education
and industry ; reinfo rcement of instructio nal training concepts and materials

* Denote

required courses.
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development procedures th at are applied across human resource development (HAD) programs. Prerequisites:
HAD 830 and 845.

CTE 865*: American Industries, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Con cepts and principles of Am erican industry and technology . Industri al plant
visits supplem ent study of industri al organi zati o n, econo mics, management,
prod ucti o n a nd products.
CTE 895* (G C 895): Special Problems
I, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Special proble ms 1n 1ndustr1al educati on varyi ng with interests, experiences
and need s of students. Prerequisites :
Submi ssion of a w ritten proposal, pri or
approval of adviser and completion of
nine hours in the major.
CTE 896 (G C 896): Special Problems
II, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Cont1 nuat1on of CTE 895. Prerequisites :
Subm ission of a written proposal, prior
approval of adviser and completion of
CTE 895.
ED C 815: Group Counseling , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Experience as a member of a group to
aid th e student in understanding group
dynamics and the role of a group member as a participant and facilitator; emphasis 1s on small group participation .
co mm un1cat1on skills and self-understanding. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.
ED F 701: Human Growth and
Development, 3 er. (3 and 0)
T heory and research in human development and its impact on the teaching/
learning process. Prerequisites : ED 334,
335, 336 or equivalent; classroom teaching experience.
ED F 702: Advanced Educational
Psychology, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Educational applications of research and
th eory on objectives , motivation , class
cl imate , class management and learning theory. Prerequisite: ED 302 or
equ ivalent; classroom teaching experience recommended .
ED F 808: Educational Tests and
Measurements, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Co nstruction, use and 1nterpretat1on of
subj ective and standard tests; measurement appl1cat1ons .
ED L 715: School and Community
Relationships, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Inte rdependence of school and community; 1dentify1ng and def1n1ng societal
expect ations of schools and effect of
th ese expectations on educational policy,
impact of social, political, economic and
demog raphi c c ha nge on educational
policy.

* Denote~ requtre<l c.our:,e-:,

ED L 725: Legal Phases of School
Administration , 3 er. (3 and O)
Legal pr1nc1ples involved 1n school admin istration and 1n cou rt actions. Prerequisites: ED L 700 and 71O.
ED SP 823 : Teaching Individuals with
Disabilities in Integrated Settings,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Strategies for teach ing individuals with
d1sab1l1t1es 1n integrated settings, focus
on appropriate 1nstruct1on. accommodations, natural supports, collaboration
and consu ltation Prerequisite: ED SP
402/602 or permission of instructor
READ 864 : Teaching Secondary
School Reading , 3 er. (3 and O)
Methods and materials for secondary
reading programs 1n developmental. corrective, remedial , adapted, content and
recreational areas.
THRO 610 (G C 610) : Selected Topics,
1-3 er. (1-3 and O)
Subject areas organized according to
program needs. Content will be planned
cooperatively by the University and the
school system or agency requesting the
course. May be repeated for a maximum of 18 credits, but only if different
topics are covered. Prerequisite : Permission of instructor.
THRO 641: Internal Combustion
Engines, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Internal combustion engine: theory of
operation, applications, methods of analyzing performance and troubleshooting malfunctions. Intended as an elective for industrial technology education
and vocational-technical education option majors. Prerequisite : THRO 640
or permission of instructor.
THRO 650 : Electronics for Educators,
3 er. (1 and 6)
Principles of electronics as applied in
communications and automatic controls
involving transistors, integrated ci rcu1ts ,
and other electronic devices and materials for the preparation of teachers of
industrial arts and vocational-technical
electricity and electronics. Prerequisite:
TH RO 650 or equivalent.
THRO 668 : Public Relations, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Techniques and methods of effective
public and industrial relations that contribute to understanding and cooperation of labor, business, professional ,
educational and industrial groups.
THRO 674: School Safety, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Principles of school safety emphas1z1ng
safety analyses , accident prevention ,
remed1at1on of unsafe cond1t1ons. development and use of 1nstruct1onal materials. and school l1ab1l1ty.

THRO 682 (ED F 682) (AG ED 682):
Advanced Educational Applications
of Microcomputers, 3 er. (2 and 2)
Knowledge and skill s needed to apply
microcompute r technology to the ut1l1zation and generation of educational softwa re 1n accordance with sound educational principles.
THRO 683 : Architectural Drafting for
Industrial Education , 3 er. (1 and 6)
Major aspects of architectural drawing
such as plot, fl oor and foundation plans,
wall sections; elevations. Prerequisite:
THRO 680.
THRO 692: Advanced Projects, 1-6 er.
(1-6 and 0)
Stu dent gains depth 1n co ntent by completing a project under the supervision
of an instructor 1n one of the following
subject areas. arts and crafts, drawing
and design, electricity and electronics,
graphic arts, metalworking, occupational
education, power and woodworking
Written project approval required before registering Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of instructor.
VT ED 861 : Administration and
Supervision in Vocational and
Technical Education, 3 er. (3 and O)
Principles and practices for administering and superv1s1ng vocational and technical schools and classes under federal
vocational acts. state regulations and
local pol1c1es Prerequisite: VT ED 81O
or perm1ss1on of instructor.
Special Institute Courses may substitute
for certain requirements 1n the industrial technology education concentration . See your
adviser for applications.

B. Vocational/Technical Education
Concentration
CTE 815*: Seminar in Industrial
Education , 1 er. (1 and 0)
Students and faculty discuss and study
new technological and professional advances May be taken up to three times
Graded on a pass/fail basis .
CTE 820: Recent Process
Developments, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Recent technological 1nnovat1ons, 1nvent1ons , processes and products, and their
impact on our industrial , labor, educational and social 1nst1tut1ons
CTE 846 (HAD 846): Applied Public
Relations, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Practical and theoretical approaches to
problem 1dent1ficat1on and the development of respective solutions 1n the public relations process; action and message generation, media development and
evaluation of public relations tech niques
1n ex1st1ng organizations. Prerequisites:
Employment or ready access to an employer and place of employment; TH RD
468/668 1s desirable .
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CTE 847 (HRD 847): Instructional
Systems Design, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Theory and practice of instructional systems development activities in human
resource development (HAD) programs;
identification, selection and organization of subject matter appropriate for
competency-based training (CST) programs; occupational analysis techniques;
rationale statements, goals and objectives; related instructional materials; participant evaluation ; and instructional
scheduling. Prerequisites: H R D 830
and 845 or permission of instructor.

CTE 860* (HRD 860): Instructional
Materials Development, 3 er.
(3 and O)

Development and application of instructional materials and laboratory activities for tra1n1ng programs in education
and industry; reinforcement of instructional training concepts and materials
development procedures that are applied across human resource development (HAD) programs. Prerequisites:
HAD 830 and 845 .

CTE 865*: American Industries,
3 er. (3 and 0)

Concepts and principles of American industry and technology Industrial plant
visits supplement study of industrial organization, economics, management,
production and products .

CTE 894: Project Research, 1-6 er.
(1-6 and 0)

Research related to departmental
projects. Open only to students planning to pursue advanced graduate study
Joint use with CTE 895 , 896 not permitted for degree

CTE 895 (G C 895): Special Problems
I, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Special problems 1n industrial education varying with interests, experiences
and needs of students . Prerequisites:
Submission of a written proposal, prior
approval of adviser and completion of
nine hours 1n the major.

CTE 896 (G C 896): Special Problems
II, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Continuation of CTE 895. Prerequisites:

Subm1ss1on of a written proposal, prior
approval of adviser and completion of
CTE 895.

ED C 812: Career Counseling, 3 er.
(3 and 0)

Gathering, interpreting and utilizing educational, social and occupational information; techniques used in placement,
survey and follow-up .

ED F 808: Educational Tests and
Measurements, 3 er. (3 and O)

Construction , use and interpretation of
subjective and standard tests; measurement applications.
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ED L 715: School and Community
Relationships, 3 er. (3 and O)

Interdependence of school and community; identifying and defining societal
expectations of schools and effect of
these expectations on educational policy;
impact of social, political, economic and
demographic change on educational
policy.

EX ST 801: Statistical Methods I, 4 er.
(3 and 3) F, S, SS

Role and application of statistics in research; estimation, test of significance,
analysis of variance, multiple comparison techniques , basic designs , mean
square expectations, variance components analysis, simple and multiple linear regression and correlation, and nonparametric procedures. Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.

VT ED 861: Administration and
Supervision in Vocational and
Technical Education, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Principles and practices for adm1nister1ng and superv1s1ng vocational and technical schools and classes under federal
vocational acts, state regulations and
local pol1c1es Prerequisite: VT ED 81 O
or perm1ss1on of instructor.

Candidates preparing to teach technical
subjects should select electives to enhance
their 1nd1v1dual competencies In addition to
regular classes , these strengths may be developed through enrollment in such experiences as THRO 692, which may be taken for
one to six credits. The particular technical
electives should be carefully planned by the
student and adviser.

C. Administration and Supervision/
Two-Year College Concentration
CTE 815: Seminar in Industrial
Education, 1 er. (1 and 0)

Students and faculty discuss and study
new technological and professional advances . May be taken up to three times .
Graded on a pass/fail basis

CTE 845 (HRD 845): Needs
Assessment for Education and
Industry, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Theory and practice of needs assessment activ1t1es 1n human resource development (HAD) programs; importance
of the process to the 1dent1f1cation of
content/curricula topics and the overall
training environment; spec1f1c methodologies used 1n the needs assessment
process; supportive components of various program planning systems . Prerequisite: HAD 830 or permission of instructor.

CTE 860 (HRD 860): Instructional
Materials Development, 3 er.
(3 and 0)

Development and application of instructional materials and laboratory activities for training programs in education
and industry; reinforcement of instructional train ing concepts and materials

development procedures that are applied across human resource development (HAD) programs. Prerequisites:
HAD 830 and 845.

CTE 865: American Industries, 3 er.
(3 and 0)

Concepts and principles of American industry and technology . Industrial plant
visits supplement study of industrial organization , economics, management,
production and products.

ED C 803: Student Development
Services in Higher Education, 3 er.
(3 and 0)

Pupil personnel services offered by institutions of higher education.

ED C 815: Group Counseling, 3 er.
(3 and 0)

Experience as a member of a group to
aid the student in understanding group
dynamics and the role of a group member as a participant and facilitator; emphasis 1s on small group participation,
communication skills and self-understanding Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor

ED L 720: School Personnel
Administration, 3 er. (3 and O)

School personnel selection , practices
and problems Prerequisites: ED L 700
and 705 .

ED L 725: Legal Phases of School
Administration, 3 er. (3 and O)

Legal principles involved in school admin1strat1on and 1n court actions. Prerequisites: ED L 700 and 710.

ED L 730: Techniques of Supervision the Public Schools, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Improving , coord1nat1ng and evaluating
1nstruct1on; modern trends of supervisory practices. Prerequisites: ED L 700
and 71 O

ED L 735: Educational Evaluation,
3 er. (3 and 0)

Evaluation theory and design applied to
classroom 1nstruct1on and to evaluation
procedures applicable to school center
and district programs and projects. Prerequisites: ED L 700 and 710 .

ED L 745: School Finance, 3 er.
(3 and 0)

School finance relative to programs, revenues and experience . Prerequisites:
ED L 700 and 735 .

ED L 805: Advanced Educational
Leadership: Theory and Practice,
3 er. (3 and 0)

Principles and theories of leadership as
practiced 1n the institutional setting . Prerequisites: ED L 700, 715 and 730.

ED L 81 O: Introduction to School
Building Planning, 3 er. (2 and 2)

Planning of educational facilities from
conception of need through utilization
of facility. Prerequisite: ED L 700.

* Denotes required courses.
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ED L 830: Business Management in
Education, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Fiscal management of individual schools
and districts , including budgeting, purchasing and accounting for funds . Prerequisites: ED L 700, 725 and 745.
ED L 955 (VT ED 955): The Two-Vear
College, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Historical developments , functions , organization and administration of the twoyear college. Prerequisite: Admission
to doctoral studies or permission of instructor.
THRO 668: Public Relations, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Techn iques and methods of effective
public and 1ndustr1al relations that contribute to understanding and cooperation of labor, business, professional ,
educational and industrial groups
THRO 680 (ED F 680) (AG ED 680):
Educational Applications of
Microcomputers, 3 er. (2 and 2)
Fundamentals of computer appl1cat1ons
for teachers ; competencies in general
computer applications such as word processing and database management ;
educational uses of the Internet and computer-assisted instruction ; legal and ethical issues and the impact of computer
technology upon society. Prerequisites:
Adm1ss1on to a teacher education program; graduate standing.
THRO 682 (ED F 682) (AG ED 682) :
Advanced Educational Applications
of Microcomputers. 3 er. (2 and 2)
Knowledge and skills needed to apply
microcomputer technology to the utilization and generation of educational software in accordance with sound educational principles.
VT ED 812: Vocational and Technical
Program Finance, 3 er. (3 and 0)
National , state and local legislation governing financial support of vocational/
technical programs. development of budget, audit. and financial administrative
plans and systems . Prerequisites:
VT ED 81 O and ED L 745 or equivalent.
VT ED 861: Administration and
Supervision in Vocational and
Technical Education, 3 er. (3 and O)
Principles and practices for admin1ster1ng and supervising vocational and technical schools and classes under federal
vocational acts, state regulations and
local pol1c1es. Prerequisite: VT ED 81 O
or permission of instructor.
VT ED 876: College Teaching, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Instructional practices ; curriculum ; techniques of organizing and planning learning experiences; analysis of teaching
strategies and systems.

* Denotes required cour es.

For this concentration, six research
credits are required , chosen from
among the following and including VT
ED 889:
CTE 894: Project Research, 1-6 er.
(1-6 and 0)
Research related to departmental
projects . Open only to students planning to pursue advanced graduate study.
Joint use with GTE 895, 896 not permitted for degree.
CTE 895* (G C 895): Special Problems
I, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Special problems in industrial education varying with interests, experiences
and needs of students. Prerequisites:
Submission of a written proposal, prior
approval of adviser and completion of
nine hours 1n the major
CTE 896 (G C 896): Special Problems
II, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Continuation of GTE 895 Prerequisites:
Submission of a written proposal , prior
approval of adviser and completion of
GTE 895.
ED L 840: Field Problems in School
Administration and Supervision of
Instruction, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Application of research techniques and
practices in solution of field problems 1n
school administration and supervision.
Prerequisites : ED L 700 and EDF 778
EX ST 801: Statistical Methods I, 4 er.
(3 and 3) F, S, SS
Role and application of stat1st1cs in research ; estimation, test of s1gn1ficance,
analysis of variance , multiple comparison techniques , basic designs , mean
square expectations , variance compo nents analysis, simple and multiple linear regression and correlation, and nonparametric procedures. Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.
EX ST 805: Design and Analysis of
Experiments , 3 er. (3 and 0) F, S
Basic designs and analysis: data transformations : single degree of freedom,
orthogonality and responses in ANOV A ;
covaria nce ; response surfaces; incomplete blocks: introduction to least squares
analysis of experiments~ uses of standard computer programs for selected
analyses Prerequisite: EX ST 801.
VT ED 882: Seminar, 1 er. (1 and 0)
Current issues and problems and proposed research projects
VT ED 980: Internship in Vocational/
Technical Education, 1-6 er.
(0 and 3-18)
Internship in which the student gains
experience working 1n a chosen area of
specialization 1n vocational/technical
education; field experience act1vit1es must
be planned to build competence in the
student's field of spec1alizat1on. Graded
on a pass/fail basis. Prerequisite: Permission of the student's major adviser.

Counselor Education
Tony W. Cawthon, Area Coordinator
Major

Degree

Counselor Education

M.Ed.

The Master in Education in Counselor
Education, a CACREP accredited program,
prepares students in one of the following
specialty areas: community counseling, elementary school counseling, secondary
school counseling and student affairs practice in higher education . Graduate education
in the counselor education program is designed to help students realize their potential
as practicing counselors and administrators,
engage in professional relationships and
develop a set of meaningful professional
values. To this end, the program reflects
current knowledge from lay and professional
groups concerning current and projected
counseling and human development needs
of a pluralistic society. Cultural considerations are emphasized so that the experiences provided will be rewarding and useful
in today's ever-changing society.
The faculty of the counselor education
program 1s dedicated to educating and tra1n1ng counseling professionals to function in
culturally diverse settings. This program
utilizes an "integrative practitioner training"
model emphas1z1ng development, prevention, enhancement, and the diagnosis and
remed1at1on of psychological disorders. The
programs are designed to provide a challenging , yet supportive, environment that promotes professional orientation, practice and
self-awareness
Clemson University recognizes laboratory settings and field-based experiences as
providing the student with (1) a realistic perspective on the field; (2) an integrating experience for knowledge and skills acquired in
the classroom, (3) a s1tuat1on that maximizes
self-awareness, self-direction and self-evaluation, and (4) feedback on his/her progress
and development.
Clemson Un1vers1ty acknowledges the
importance of close supervision 1n practica or
internship placements as a means of maximizing student training and preventing inadvertent harm to clients. Pract1ca and internships are designed so that the focus and
1ntens1ty of superv1s1on will change as students acquire competent beginning, intermediate and advanced skills. The University
supervisor provides each superv1see with
periodic performance and evaluation feedback throughout the supervised experience.
At no point 1s any student to engage in any
field-based pract1ca experience without the
perm1ss1on of the major adviser.
Practica currently require 100 hours and
internships, 600 hours of on-site counseling
activities, a minimum of one hour of individual superv1s1on per week, a formal log of
all activities and regular meetings with the
student's supervisor.
Upon completion of 33 hours, students
may be given permission by their major adviser to take the comprehensive examination. It is the student's responsibility to have
an approved GS2 form on file with the Graduate School prior to taking the comprehensive
examination and to make sure that his/her
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name is on the list to take the comprehensive
examination. Students generally take a threehour written examination. Community counseling students are also required to take and
pass the national Counselor Preparation
Comprehensive Examination (CPC E). Each
examination is highly structu red to include all
the courses that are required by each program .
Each student is assigned a major adviser
chosen from the counselor education facu lty.
Students are required to meet with their adviser at least once a semester to ensure
appropriate course sequencing.
Admission Requirements: Programs applicants must: 1) complete a graduate school
application package and obtain adm1ss1on to
the Graduate School; 2) have an undergraduate GP A of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale overall
(last 60 hours of undergraduate course work);
3) have acceptable GRE scores; 4) submit a
letter of intent; 5) include two letters of recommendation; and 6) obtain approval of the
counselor education facu lty. Applications for
summer and fall admissions are due by March
1; for spnng adm1ss1on, October 1. Applications will be reviewed only twice a year
Exceptions to deadline dates are made for
students receiving assistantships after the
stated deadline .
Add1t1ona/ Requirement for Community
Counseling Track. a m1n1mum of 12 semester hours of psychology and/or sociology.
graduate or undergraduate.
Additional Requirement for Student Affairs Track. experience in higher education
and/or current employment in higher education .
Core Requirements Goals. The student
will (1) develop respect for the dignity and
worth of the 1nd1v1dual; (2) develop commitment to the fulfillment of human potential. (3)
understand educational and counseling processes; ( 4) gain knowledge 1n his/her particular field of counseling, (5) develop competence 1n the application of professional
expertise 1n counseling ; (6) gain knowledge
of the role and function of professionals 1n
related fields ; (7) develop a commitment to
1nqu1ry; and (8) develop maturity 1n self-development.

M.Ed., Community Counseling
Emphasis
Students completing the M.Ed. program
in counselor education with an emphasis 1n
community counseling will demonstrate an
ability to effectively work with community and
other agency personnel ; an ability to meet
quallf1cat1ons for cert1f1cat1on or llcensu re,
understanding and skills related to counseling needs 1n the environment 1n which they
choose to work; a high degree of self-understanding; an ability to effectively communicate with diverse cultu ral groups; a knowledge about counse ling across the life span ;
human evaluation and research skills; a high
degree of sensitivity and acceptance of others' behavior; an awareness of responsibilities specific to a variety of community agencies; and ethical practices.
Community Counseling Specialty Area
(48 semester hours)
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I. Area of Specialization (39 semester
hours)

ED C 805: Community Counseling,
3 er. (3 and 0)
History and description of various counseling services provided in agency settings; the types of client popu lations
served; existing legislative acts mandating these services; theoretical perspectives of mental disorders ; diagnostic concepts and frameworks ; treatment
and intervention models ; counseling
theory.
ED C 810: Theories and Techniques of
Counseling , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Counseling theories and techniques .
Prerequisite : ED C 801 and 802 or
perm1ss1on of instructor
ED C 811 : Multicult ural Counseling,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Responsibility of counselors to all people
regardless of race, sex, gender, socioeconomic status . subculture. etc ; content and theory related to counseling
multicultural 1nd1v1duals/ groups .
ED C 812 : Career Counseling, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Gathering , interpreting and utilizing educational. social and occupational 1nformat1on: techniques used 1n placement,
survey and follow-up .
ED C 813 : App raisal Procedures,
3 er. (2 and 2)
Experience 1n gathering, interpreting and
ut1l1z1ng data as 1t relates to the 1nd1vidual especially s1gn1f1cant to counselors Prerequ isite: ED F 808 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
ED C 81 4: Development of Counseling
Ski lls, 3 er. (3 and 0)
On-campus experience to help counselors develop communication skills through
role -playing activ1t1es, audio and v1deotap1ng , interv1ew1ng, lecture and d1scuss1on. Prerequisite or Corequisite :
EDC810.
ED C 815 : Group Counseling , 3 er.
(3 and O)
Experience as a member of a group to
aid the student 1n understanding group
dynamics and the role of a group member as a part1c1pant and facilitator, emphasis 1s on small group part1c1pat1on ,
communication skills and self-understanding . Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of
instructor.
ED C 816 : Introduction to Marriage
and Family Counseling, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Major models and techniques of marriage and family counseling; history, research, legal, ethical and other professional issues; concepts related to family life cycle, healthy family functioning,
divorce, ethnicity, problem conceptualization and nontraditional struct ures .
Prerequisite : ED C 8 10 or 8 14 or permission of instructor.

ED C 818: Psychopathology for
Counselors, 3 er. (3 and O)
Conceptu al models employed in classifyi ng and describ ing various mental disturbances as well as approaches used
to alleviate th ese disturbances. Prerequisite: ED C 810, perm ission of instru ctor and enrollment as counseling master's
student.
ED C 822: Addictions Counseling,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Comprehensive overview of the phenomenon of che mical dependence and ad diction; curre nt methods of identification and interve ntion; awareness of how
addictions affect individ uals, fam ilies,
schools and communities. Prerequisite:
Permission of instru cto r.
ED C 823: Advanced Counseling
Techniques and Strategies, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Develo pment of in-d epth counseling
skills; tech niques for working with a w ide
variety of popul ations and/o r problems.
Prerequisites : ED C 810 , 814, 815 and
completion of 30 hours in a maste r's
program in cou nseling or certification
as a school counselor.
ED F 701: Human Growth and
Development, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory and research in human deve lopment and its impact on the teaching/
learning process. Prerequisites: ED 334,
335, 336 or equivalent; classroom teach.
1ng experience.
ED F 778: Experimental and
Nonexperimental Research
Methods in Education I, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Types of educational research and uses;
logical bases of quantitative and qualitative analysis techniques; basic research
issues important 1n education; educational research design and procedures;
1ntroduct1on to measurement and evaluation; applications to special problems
1n class room settings and program develop ment; and evaluation in c urriculum, ad m inistration an d edu cation a l
support services . Prerequisite: EX ST
301 or equivalent or permission of instructor; ED F 808 reco mmended .
II. Field Experiences (nine semester
hours)*
ED C 836: Community Practicum, 3 er.
(1 and 6)
Supervised fi eld experiences in co unseling and other services in a community-agency setting . Prerequisite: ED
C 8 10, 81 4 o r perm ission of instructor.
ED C 846: Community Counseling
Internship, 1-6 er. (100 and 600)
Stud ents apply previous knowledge of
counse ling th eory and tec hniques in a
supervised field experience to professional mental health counseling settings.
Prerequisites: ED F 701 , ED C 805,
8 10, 8 13, 81 4, 8 15, 836 and perm ission
of instructor (600 clock hours).

* S tuden ts must cotnplctc 2 1 hours before taking the internship.
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M.Ed., School Counseling
Emphasis
Students completing th e M.Ed . program
in counselor education with an emphasis in
school counselin g will demonstrate ability to
effectively work with students, teachers, administrators and other members of the com munity as well as a high lev el of expertise in
counseling appraisal, theory, skills and intervention techniques.
Qualification for state and national ce rt1ficat1on as school counselors includes (1)
ability to conduct a comprehensive and developmental school guidance and counseling prog ram; (2) a healthy self-awareness
and understanding, (3) counsel ing w1th1n the
framework of their respective association's
legal and ethical standards; (4) ability to
counsel with sens1t1v1ty, caring and an appropriate approach in diverse environments, and
(5) ability to perform in a consultative capacity both w1th1n and outside of the school
envi ronment.

defin ition of disord ered behavior, th e
etiology and occurrence of c hildhood
diso rd ers, developm ental co ntext , classification a nd assessme nt, and treatme nt issues Prerequisite: ED F 70 1,
ED C 80 1, 802 and 81 0, or perm1ss1on
of instructor.
ED C 810: Theories and Techniques of
Counseling , 3 er. (3 and O)
Counsel ing theories and techniq ues.
Prerequisite: ED C 801 and 802 or
perm1ss1on of instructor
ED C 811: Multicultural Counseling,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Respons1 b1l1ty of counselors to all people
regardless of race, sex, gender, soc10econom1c status. subculture. etc , content and theory related to counseling
mu lt1cultu ral ind 1v1duals/g roups.

I. Foundations (nine semester hours)

ED C 812: Career Counseling , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Gathering, interpreting and ut1l1z1ng educational, social and occupational 1nformat1on; techniques used 1n placement,
survey and follow-up.

ED F 701: Human Growth and
Development, 3 er. (3 and 0)
T heory and research in human development and its impact on the teaching/
learning process. Prerequisites: ED 334,
335, 336 or equivalent; classroom teach•
•
1ng experience.

ED C 813: Appraisal Procedures,
3 er. (2 and 2)
Experience in gathering, interpreting and
utilizing data as it relates to the individual· especially significant to counselors. Prerequisite : ED F 808 or permission of instructor.

ED F 778: Experimental and
Nonexperimental Research
Methods in Education I, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Types of educational research and uses.
logical bases of quantitative and qual1tat1ve analysis techniques; basic research
issues important in education: educational research design and procedures;
introduction to measurement and evaluation, applications to special problems
1n classroom settings and program development; and evaluation in curriculum , administration and educational
support services. Prerequisite : EX ST
301 or equivalent or permission of instructor; ED F 808 recommended.

ED C 814: Development of Counseling
Skills, 3 er. (3 and 0)
On-campus experience to help counselors develop communication skills through
role-playing activities. audio and videotaping, interviewing, lecture and discussion. Prerequisite or Corequisite :
EDC810.

Elementary School Counseling Specialty
A rea (5 1 semester hours)

ED F 808 : Educational Test and
Measurements, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Construction, use and interpretation of
subjective and standard tests; measurement appl ications
II. Area of Specialization (33 semester
hours)
ED C 801: Foundations of Counseling
in the Elementary School , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Theory and practice of elementary school
counseling; exploration of elementary
schoo l co unseli ng techniques.
ED C 807: Counseling Children and
Adolescents, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theo ry and techniques in the a rea of
co unseli ng yo uth in educatio nal institutions a nd other settings, history and

ED C 815 : Group Counseling , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Experience as a member of a group to
aid the student in understanding group
dynamics and the role of a group member as a participant and facilitator; emphasis is on small group participation ,
communication skills and self-understanding. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.
ED C 816: Introduction to Marriage
and Family Counseling , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Major models and techniques of marriage and family counseling; history research. legal. ethical and other professional issues, concepts related to fam il y life cycle, healthy family funct1on 1ng,
divorce, ethn1c1ty, problem conceptualization and nontrad1t1onal structures
Prerequisite: ED C 810 or 814 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
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1ng activities. Prerequisite: ED C 80 1
or permission of instru cto r
ED C 822: Addictions Counseling,
3 er. (3 and O)
Comprehensive overview of the phenomenon of che mical dependence and add1ct1on; curre nt methods of 1dent1f1catio n and 1ntervent1on; and awareness of
how addictions affect indivi duals, fa milies, schools an d comm unities. Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of instructor.

Ill. Field Experiences (nine semester
hours)
ED C 830: Elementary School
Counseling Practicum , 3 er.
(1 and 6)
Supervised field experience 1n counseling and other services 1n an elementary
school. Prerequisite: ED C 801, 81 O,
814 o r perm1ss1on of instructor (100 clock
hours)
ED C 841: Elementary School
Counseling Internship, 1-6 er.
(1 and 100-600)
Students apply previous knowledge 1n
consulting, counseling and coord1nat1ng services 1n a supervised field experience for the elementary school student Prerequisite: ED C 801, 81O,8 14,
830 or permission of instructor

Testing Requirements Passing the departmental comprehensive exam1nat1on 1s
required for the degree. Upon completion of
33hours1n the program. students are eligible
to take the program's comprehensive examination. T his exam is given once every semester and 1s required for graduation The
comprehensive exam consists of two sections 1) the Counselor Preparation Compreh ens 1ve Examination (C PC E ). a 160
question multiple choice test, and 2) comprehensive essay questions Both sections of
the comprehensive exam1nat1on must be
passed prior to graduation Each student 1s
allowed to take the exam twice Failure on
two adm1ss1ons results 1n d1sm1ssal from the
program
In add1t1on. the guidance section of the
National Teachers Exam (PRAXIS) must be
passed and on record in the student's file
before cert1f1cat1on venf1cat1on will be sent to
any State Department of Education.
Secondary School Counseling Specialty
Area (48 semester hours)
I. Foundations (nine semester hours)
ED F 701: Human Growth and
Development, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory and research in human development and its impact on the teaching/
learning process. Prerequisites: ED 334,
335, 336 or equivalent; classroom teaching experience.

ED C 820: The School Counselor as
Consultant, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Rationale, conte nt and cons ultation process 1n school and nonschool settings;
study of and practice in various consult-
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ED F 778 : Experimental and
Nonexperimental Research
Methods in Education I, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
T ypes of educational research and uses:
logical bases of quant1tat1ve and qualitative analysis techniques; basic research
issues important in education; educational research design and procedures;
introd uct ion to measurement and evaluat ion; applications to special problems
in classroom settings and program development. and evaluation in curriculum, adm1n1stration and educational
support services. Prerequisite: EX ST
30 1 or equivalent or permission of instructor, E D F 808 recommended .
ED F 808 : Educational Tests and
Measurements 3 er. (3 and 0)
Construction , use and interpretation of
subjective and standard tests ; measurement applications.

II. Area of Specialization
(33 semester hours)
ED C 802: Foundations of Secondary
School Counseling and Guidance,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Counseling and guidance programs 1n
the secondary school; pr1nc1ples and
policies underlying programs.
ED C 807: Counseling Children and
Adolescents , 3 er. (3 and 0)
T heory and techniques 1n the area of
counseling youth 1n educational 1nst1tutions and other settings: history and
definition of disordered behavior, the
etiology and occurrence of childhood
disorders, developmental context , classification and assessment, and treatment issues. Prerequisite: ED F 701 ,
ED C 801 , 802 and 810 , or permission
of instructor.
ED C 810: Theories and Techniques of
Counseling, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Counseling theories and techniques .
Prerequisite : ED C 801 and 802 or
permission of instructor.
ED C 811: Multicultural Counseling,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Responsibility of counselors to all people
regardless of race , sex , gender, socioeconomic status , subculture, etc.; content and theory related to counseling
multicultural individuals/groups .
ED C 812 : Career Counseling, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Gathering. interpreting and utilizing education al, social and occupational information ; techniques used 1n placement ,
su rvey a nd follow-up .
ED C 813: Appraisal Procedures,
3 er. (2 and 2)
Experience 1n gathering, 1nterpret1ng and
ut1 l1 z1ng d ata as 1t relates to the 1nd1v1 d ual~ especially significant to counselo rs. Prerequisite: ED F 808 or permission of instructor
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ED C 814: Development of Counseling
Skills, 3 er. (3 and 0)
O n-cam pus expe rience to hel p coun selors develop communication skills through
role-playin g activiti es, au d io and videotaping, interviewing. lecture and discussion. Prerequisite or Corequisite :
EDC810.
ED C 815 : Group Counseling, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Experience as a member of a group to
aid the student in understanding group
dynamics and the role of a group member as a participant and facilitator; emphasis is on small group participation,
communication skills a nd se lf-understanding. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.
ED C 816 : Introduction to Marriage
and Family Counseling, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Major models and techniques of marriage and family counseling ; history, research, legal , ethical and other professional issues; concepts related to fam1ly life cycle . healthy family f unct1on1ng ,
divorce, ethn1c1ty problem conceptual1zat1on and nontrad1t1onal structures.
Prerequisite : ED C 810 or 814 or permission of instructor.
ED C 820 : The School Counselor as
Consultant 3 er. (3 and 0)
Rationale , content and consultation process 1n school and nonschool settings,
study of and practice 1n various consulting act1v1t1es Prerequis ite : ED C 801
or perm1ss1on of instructor
ED C 822 : Add i ct ions Counseling,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Comprehensive overview of the phenomenon of chemical dependence and add1ct1on, current methods ot 1dent1f1cat1on and 1ntervent1on; and awareness of
hov" add1ct1ons affect 1nd1v1duals, f am1lles, schools and commun1t1es . Prerequisite : Permission of instructor.

Ill. Field Experiences (nine semester
hours)
ED C 832 : Secondary School
Counseling Practicum , 3 er.
(1 and 6)
Supervised field experience 1n counseling and other services in a secondary
school setting. Prerequisites : ED C 81 O
and 814 ( 100 clock hours) .
ED C 842: Secondary School
Counseling Internship, 1-6 er.
(1 and 100-600)
Application of previous knowledge in
consulting, counseling and coordinating services in a supervised field experience tor the secondary school student.
Prerequisites : ED C 802, 810, 8 14, and
832, o r permission of instructor.

Testing Requirements · Passing the de-

partmental comp rehensive examination 1s
requi red for the degree. Upon completion of

33 hours in the prog ram, students are eligible
to take the prog ram's compre hensive exa mination. This exam is given o nce eve ry semeste r and is required fo r graduation . The
com prehensive exam consists of two sections: 1) the Cou nselo r Prepa ration Comprehensive Exam ination (C PC E), a 160 question multiple c hoice test, and 2) comprehensive essay questions. Both sections of the
comprehensive exami nation must be passed
prior to graduation . Each student is allowed
to take the exam twice. Fail ure on two ad missions results in dismissal from the progra m .
In addition, the guidance section of the
National Teacher's Exam (PRAXIS) must be
passed and on record in the student's fi le
before certification verification w ill be se nt to
any State Department of Education.

M.Ed., Student Affairs Practice in
Higher Education Emphasis
Students completing the M .Ed. program
in counselor education with an emphasis in
student affairs practice in higher education
will demonstrate ( 1) ability to effectively work
with faculty, students, administrators an d
other members of the academic community:
(2) preparation for employment in higher education settings 1n a variety of roles; (3) ability
to act as consultants throughout the higher
education setting; (4) understanding and skills
related to counseling and developmental
needs at the postsecondary level; (5) a high
degree of self-understanding; (6) ability to
effectively communicate with all cultural
groups; (7) a high degree of sensitivity and
acceptance of d1vers1ty 1n thought and action ; (8) an awareness of the responsibilities
of student affairs pract1t1oners to the developmental needs and maintenance of quality
experiences for students, faculty members,
adm1n1strators and staff; and (9) ethical practice .
Student Affairs Practice 1n Higher Education Specialty Area (48 semester hours)

I. Area of Specialization (33 semester
hours)
ED C 803 : Student Development
Services in Higher Education , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Pupil personnel services offered by institutions of higher education.
ED C 804: Theories of Student
Development in Higher Education,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Developmental aspects of the young adult
age group and the rela tionship t o
postsecondary schools and training programs.
ED C 809: Program Administration and
Leadership in Higher Education,
3 er. (3 and 0)
P rocess of o rganizi ng the personn el and
financial resou rces needed to meet effectively stu dent development a nd in stitutional goals and objectives. Prerequisite: Pe rm1 ss1on of instructo r.
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ED C 810: Theories and Techniques of
Counseling, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Counseling theories and techniques.
Prerequisite: ED C 801 and 802 or
permission of instructor.
ED C 811: Multicultural Counseling,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Responsibil ity of counselors to all people
regardless of race, sex, gender, socioeconomic status, subculture, etc.; content and theory related to counseling
multicultural individuals/groups.
ED C 812: Career Counseling , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Gathering, interpreting and utilizing educational, social and occupational information; techniques used in placement,
survey and follow-up .
ED C 814: Development of Counseling
Skills, 3 er. (3 and 0)
On-campus experience to help counselors develop communication skills through
role-playing activities. audio and videotaping, interviewing. lecture and discussion. Prerequisite or Corequisite:
EDC810.
ED C 815: Group Counseling, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Experience as a member of a group to
aid the student in understanding group
dynamics and the role of a group member as a participant and facilitator: emphasis is on small group participation ,
communication skills and self-understanding . Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.
ED C 819: The American College
Student, 3 er. (3 and 0)
How college students change and develop and how college can enhance that
development.
ED L 765: Assessment in Higher
Education, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Outcomes assessment and institutional
effectiveness movement including assessment techniques , instrument selection, analysis of assessment data and
reporting of assessment findings . Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
ED L 855: Applied Research and
Evaluation in Higher Education ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Basic issues of measurement emphasizing questionnaire development, scales
and measures commonly used in higher
education research , assessment and
program evaluation.
II. Field Experiences (nine semester
hours)
ED C 834: Student Affairs Practicum ,
3 er. (1 and 6)
Supervised field experience in counse ling and other student services in a
postsecondary school setting . Prerequisite: ED C 803, 804 or permission of
instructor ( 100 clock hours) .

ED C 844: Student Affairs Internship,
1-6 er. (1 and 6)
Application of previous knowledge to
professional and postsecondary settings
in a supervised field experience in counseling/student services. Prerequisite:
ED C 803 or 804, 834 and permission of
instructor .

Ill. Electives (six semester hours)
Under advisement, electives must be approved by program faculty. Electives can be
chosen with a counseling or administrative
emphasis This decision should be discussed
with the adviser with consideration given to
the student's career choice.

Testing Requirements. Passing the departmental written comprehensive examination is a requirement for the degree. Upon
completion of 33 hours and adviser's permission. students are eligible to take the comprehensive exam1nat1on. For Student Affairs
Practice in Higher Education, the comprehensive examination is a written essay exam .
For the Student Affairs Counseling, the comprehensive exam1nat1on consists of the Counselor Preparation Comprehensive Examination and the written essay questions. Each
student is allowed to take the exam twice.
Failure on two admissions results in dismissal from the program .
ED C 764: Theoretical and Practical
Application of Student
Development and Leadership in a
University Setting, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Development of leadership, programming , problem-solving , conflict-resolution, confrontation and referral skills: legal
and ethical issues and the implications
tor practitioners; comparative studies of
housing programs and utilization of resources and support services available
on the campus.
ED C 801: Foundations of Counseling
in the Elementary School , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Theory and practice of elementary school
cou nse Ii ng ; exploration elementary
school counseling techniques.
ED C 802: Foundations of Secondary
School Counseling and Guidance,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Counseling and guidance programs 1n
the secondary school ; principles and
policies underlying programs.
ED C 803: Student Development
Services in Higher Education, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Pupil personnel services offered by 1nst1tutions of higher education.
ED C 804: Theories of Student
Development in Higher Education ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Developmental aspects of the young adult
age group and the relationship to postsecondary schools and training programs .

ED C 805: Community Counseling,
3 er. (3 and 0)
History and description of various counseling services provided in agency settings; the type of client populations
served; existing legislative acts mandating these services; theoretical perspectives of mental disorders; diagnostic concepts and frameworks; treatment
and intervention models; counseling
theory.
ED C 806: Student Affairs Issues, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Introduction to the current issues in the
student personnel profession and future challenges facing student affairs
departments. Prerequisites: ED C 803,
804.
ED C 807: Counseling Children and
Adolescents, 3 er. (3 and O)
Theory and techniques in the area of
counseling youth in educational institutions and other settings; history and
definition of disordered behavior, the
etiology and occurrence of childhood
disorders, developmental context, classification and assessment, and treatment issues. Prerequisite: ED F 701,
ED C 801, 802 and 810, or permission
of instructor.
ED C 809: Program Administration and
Leadership in Higher Education,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Process of organ1z1ng the personnel and
f1nanc1al resources needed to meet effectively student development and 1nstitut1onal goals and objectives. Prerequisite: Perm ission of instructor.
ED C 810: Theories and Techniques of
Counseling, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Counseling theories and techniques.
Prerequisite: ED C 801 and 802 or
perm1ss1on of instructor.
ED C 811: Multicultural Counseling,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Respons1bil1ty of counselors to all people
regardless of race, sex, gender, socioeconomic status. subculture, etc.; content and theory related to counseling
multicultural ind1v1duals/groups .
ED C 812: Career Counseling, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Gathering, interpreting and utilizing educational, social and occupational information ; techniques used in placement,
survey and follow-up.
ED C 813: Appraisal Procedures,
3 er. (2 and 2)
Experience in gathering, interpreting and
utilizing data as it relates to the individual; especially significant to counselors. Prerequisite: ED F 808 or permission of instructor.
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ED C 814: Development of Counseling
Skills, 3 er. (3 and 0)
On-campus experience to help counselors develop communication skills through
role-playing activities, audio and videotaping, interviewing , lecture and discussion. Prerequisite or Corequisite: ED
c 8 10 .
ED C 815: Group Counseling, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Experience as a member of a group to
aid the student in understanding group
dynamics and the role of a group mem ber as a participant and faci litator; emphasis is on small group participation ,
communication skills and self-understanding . Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.
ED C 816 : Introduction to Marriage
and Family Counseling, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Major models and techniques of marriage and family counseling; history, research, legal , ethical and other professional issues; concepts related to family life cycle , healthy family functioning,
divorce, ethnicity, problem conceptualization and nontrad1t1onal structures. Prerequisites: ED C 81Oor8 14 or permission of instructor.
ED C 818: Psychopathology for
Counselors, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Conceptual models employed in classifying and describing various mental disturbances as well as approaches used
to alleviate these disturbances. Course
enrollment restricted to counseling
masters students. Prerequisites: ED C
81 O and permission of instructor.
ED C 819: The American College
Student, 3 er. (3 and 0)
How college students change and develop and how college can enhance that
development.
ED C 820: The School Counselor as
Consultant, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Rationale, content and consultation process in school and nonschool settings ;
study of and practice in various consulting activities. Prerequisite: ED C 80 1
or permission of instructor.
ED C 822: Addictions Counseling,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Comprehensive overview of the phenomenon of chemical dependence and addiction ; current methods of identification and intervention ; and awareness of
how addictions affect individuals, families, schools and com mu nities . Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
ED C 823: Advanced Counseling
Techniques and Strategies, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Development of in-depth counseling
skills; techniques for working with a wide
variety of populations and/or problems.
Prerequisites : ED C 8 10, 814, 8 15 and
completion of 30 hours in a master's
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prog ram in counseling or certification
as a school counselor.

Prerequisites: ED C 838 and permission of instru ctor.

ED C 830: Elementary School
Counseling Practicum , 3 er.
(1 and 6)
Supervised field experi ence in counsel ing and oth er services in an elementary
school. Prerequisite: ED C 80 1, 8 10,
814 or permission of instru cto r.

ED C 840: Independent Study in
Counseling, 1-3 er. (1-3 and O)
Individualized , in-depth study of a particular to pic not offered in other courses.
Read ing, researc h and independent
study are supe rvised by a faculty member. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

ED C 831: Elementary School
Counseling Practicum II, 3 er.
(1 and 6)
Additional field experiences in cou nseling, consulti ng and coordinating services
for the elementary school child. Prerequisite: ED C 80 1, 8 10 , 8 14 , 830 or
permission of instructor.
ED C 832 : Secondary School
Counseling Practicum, 3 er.
(1 and 6)
Supervised field expe rience in cou nseling and other services in a secondary
school setti ng. Prerequisites: ED C 8 1O
and 8 14 .
ED C 833: Secondary School
Counseling Practicum II , 3 er.
(1 and 6)
Additional field expe riences in counseling, consulting and coordinating services
for the secondary school student. Prerequisites: ED C 8 10 , 814, 832 and 30
hours completed in the program .
ED C 834: Student Affairs Practicum,
3 er. (1 and 6)
Supervised field experience in counse ling and oth er student services in a
postsecondary school setting . Prerequisite: ED C 803 , 804 or permission of
instructor.
ED C 836: Community Practicum, 3 er.
(1 and 6)
Supervised field experiences in counseling and other services in a community-agency setting. Prerequisite: ED
C 8 1O, 8 14 or permission of instructor.
ED C 838: Community Internship I,
6 er. (1 and 15)
Students apply previous knowledge to
professional settings through individual,
group, family and ancillary professional
counseli ng services. Students wi ll integrate previous theoretical and technique
courses into beginning level of intervention strategies and counseling skills .
Prerequisites: ED F 70 1, ED C 805,
8 1O, 813, 8 14, 8 15 and permission of
instructor.
ED C 839: Community Internship II ,
6 er. (1 and 15)
Students apply previous knowledge to
professional settings throug h individual ,
group, family and ancillary professional
co unseling services . Students wi ll integrate previous theoretical and tech nique
courses into beginning level of inte rvent ion strategies and counse ling skills .

ED C 841: Elementary School
Counseling Internship, 1-6 er.
(1 and 100-600)
App lication of previous knowledge in
co nsulting , co unseling and coord inating services in a supervi sed field experi ence for the elementary school stu dent. Prerequisite: ED C 801 , 81 O, 814,
830, o r perm ission of instructor.
ED C 842: Secondary School
Counseling Internship, 1-6 er.
(1 and 100-600)
Appli cati on of previous knowledge in
co ns ulting , co unseling and coordinating services in a supervised field experie nce for the seconda ry school student.
Prerequisite: ED C 802 , 810 , 814, 832,
or permission of instructor.
ED C 844: Student Affairs Internship,
1-6 er. (1 and 6)
Application of previous kn owledge to
professional and postsecondary settings
in a supervised fi eld experience in co unseling/studen t services. Prerequisite:
ED C 803 or 804 , 834 and perm ission of
instructo r.
•

ED C 846: Community Counseling
Internship, 1-6 er. (100 and 600)
Stu dents apply previous know ledge of
counseling theory and techniques in a
supervised field expe rience to professional mental health counseling settings.
Prerequisites : ED F 701 , ED C 805 ,
8 10 , 8 13, 814, 8 15, 836 and permission
of instructo r.
ED C 885: Selected Topics, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Developing trends in counseling not covered in other courses. May be repeated
as topic va ries.

Curriculum and Instruction
Antonis Katsiyannis, Coordinator, Graduate
Programs
Major

Degree

Curriculum and Instruction

Ph.D.

The Doctor of Philosophy degree in curriculum and instruction is a research degree
designed to prepare the student to become a
scholar who can discover, integrate and apply knowledge, as well as communicate and
disseminate it. The intent of the program is to
prepare the student to make a significant
original contribution to knowl edge in a special ized fie ld . The program prepares stu-
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dents in one of the following specialty conce ntrations: elementary education, English
education, math ematics education, science
education, social studies education, reading
education or special education. Th ese areas
provide a gene ral structu re of course work
selections an d resea rch emphases . However, students are encou raged to wo rk with
faculty to design programs uniquely fitted to
th eir areas of interest.
Th e prog ram of study for the degree is
determined by the student's advisory committee. Every doctoral student must sati sfy
all requirements of the Graduate School as
we ll as requirements in course work , internships, the comprehe nsive exam, the dissertation proposal and oral defense of the dissertation as directed by the student's advisory comm ittee. Doctoral students in curriculum and instruction must ma1nta1n a B
average in all graduate work . T he degree
usually requires a m1n 1mum of 70 semester
hours beyond the master's degree selected
from the areas prescribed by the requirements of the Ph D. 1n curriculum and instruction . Listed below are the guidelines or
no rmal expectations for a student rece1v1ng
the Ph D degree. However, the final determination of the course of study is made by the
advisory committee .
Graduate courses designated for professional development are not eligible to be
used toward a graduate degree. A minimum
of three to six hours of internship is required
as part of each specialty area. An internship
of sufficient time and quality of experiences
to warrant three to six semester hours of
graduate credit must be planned and executed to the satisfaction of the student's
advisory committee.
Specialty areas require from six to 18
semester hours in courses outside the School
of Education. Approved course work outside
the school is intended to provide an area of
concentration within the specialty area and/
or exposure to disciplines outside the School
of Education.
Adm1ss1on Requirements: Complete application package to the Graduate School
should include proof of a master's degree,
GPR of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale. a GRE composite
score of 1450 (a minimum of 500 on the
verbal section) . relevant professional experiences and an interview. A vita and personal
statement must be supplied.
Students whose native language is not
English must take the Test of English as a
Foreign Language (TOEFL). Preference 1s
given to those applicants who score a minimum of 575 .
Deadlines for adm1ss1on consideration are
October 15 and March 15.
Core Requirement Goals The student
will (1) be able to critically analyze social ,
historical, psychological. personal and policy
factors 1n the development and current practices of cu rriculum and instruction; (2) acqui re an understanding of the research processes including practical design, analysis
and reporting; (3) understand how to use
historical, correlat1onal, descriptive and experimental methods withi n research; (4) be
abl e to analyze critica lly and eval uate research reports; and (5) be abl e to prepare

scholarly, research-based reports and presentations .
I. Program Core Courses: Students
must complete the following core
courses totaling 31 hours.
A . The following 12 hours are required:
ED 954: Curriculum Theory, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Main currents of curricu lum theo ry in
Am erica n education. Prerequisite:
ED 760 or 765.
ED 955: Theoretical Bases of
Instruction , 3 er. (3 and O)
Seminar 1n the appl1cat1on of learning
theory to 1nstruct1onal practice emphas1z1ng 1nstruct1onal strategies in the classroom Prerequisite: ED 702.
ED F 875 : Seminar in Human Growth
and Development, 3 er. (3 and O)
Selected topics 1n human development
from any area of the life span Development topics are examined for their impacts on the teach1ng/ learn1ng process ,
administrative processes and/or counseling approaches . Prerequisites: ED
F 701 or equivalent and teaching , counseling or administrative experience.
ED F 908 : Advanced Educational Test
and Measurement, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theoretical and quant1tat1ve aspects of
modern and classical test theory from
the practitioner's perspective ; solving
contemporary problems involving intrastudent and class level comparisons of
student progress, and the subsequent
impact of assessment on classroom highstakes accountability decisions. Prerequisites : ED F 808 or equivalent. ED F
778 or equ ivalent.
B. Six hours are chosen from the following
courses:
ED F 870 : Schooling as a Cultural
Process , 3 er. (3 and O)
Cr1t1cal analysis of the interdependence
of schooling and culture. Prerequisite:
Graduate standing.
ED F 872 : History of American
Education . 3 er. (3 and 0)
Historical development of educational
purpose and the social and cultural forces
which shaped that development Prerequisite : Graduate standing
ED L 950 : Educational Policy Studies,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Cr1t1cal analysis of the sources and nature of educational policy and how policy
1s developed . adm1n1stered and assessed
for public schools Prerequisite: Adm1ss1on to doctoral studies.
ED SP 853: Legal and Policy Issues in
Special Education , 3 er. (3 and 0)
T he impact of legislation-I DEA, Section
504 and lit1gat1on on special education ;

six major principles of special education law; interpretation of court cases;
resi dential placemen ts; discipline; extended school yea r services; compensatory education; inclusio n; strategies
to mini mize litigation an d tre nds in special education. Prerequisite: ED SP 402/
602 or permission of instructor.
C. Research and Assessment Methodology: 13 required hours
EX ST 801 : Statistical Methods I, 4 er.
(3 and 3) F, S, SS
Role and application of statistics in research ; estimation, test of significance,
analysis of variance, multiple comparison techniques , basic designs, mean
square expectations, variance components analysis, simple and multiple linear regression and co rrelation , and nonparametric procedures. Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.
ED 894 (ED F 894) (ED SP 894}:
Directed Research, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Research 1n a line of inquiry in education under the d1rect1on of faculty ; a
spec1f1c educational question 1s 1nvest1gated and reported using appropriate
methodology Graded on a pass/fail basis.
Prerequisite: EDF 778 , 808 or perm1ss1on of instructor
ED F 878 : Experimental and
Nonexperimental Research
Methods in Education 11, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Advanced concepts and skills necessary to analyze . conduct and evaluate
educational research : nonexpenmental ,
quasi-experimental and experimental
design spec1f1c to problems in educational research ; complementary educational research methods involving qualitative approaches, coding and computer
analysis of sample data ; summar1zat1on
and 1nterpretat1on of data; appl1cat1ons
of measurement and evaluation 1n educational research Prerequisites : ED F
778, 808 and EX ST 801 , or equivalent
ED F 879: Qualitative Research in
Education , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Appl1cat1on of qual1tat1ve studies to educational questions; nature of qualitative
research ; rationale and appl1cat1ons of
qualitative research methods: integration of qual1tat1ve and quant1tat1ve research methods 1n educational research .
Prerequisite: ED F 778 , 878 or equivalent.
II. Specialty Area: 27-30 hours ; specialty area courses vary according
to the area
ED 901 : Selected Topics Doctoral
Study, 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Doctoral-level education topics not found
1n other courses. May be taken for up to
six credits if different topics are covered .
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ED 902: Independent Doctoral Study,
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Doctoral-level study of selected topics
in education under the direction of a
faculty member chosen by the student;
development of a course of study different from any existing courses and designed for the individual student. May
be taken for up to six credits if different
topics are covered .

Ph.D., Reading Education
Emphasis

ED 991 (ED F 991) (ED SP 991 ):
Doctoral Dissertation Research,
credit to be arranged

Students completing the Ph.D. program
in curriculum and instruction with an emphasis in reading will demonstrate (1) research
knowledge base in the field of reading with an
understanding of the relationship to the learning and instructional needs of all students
including design, implementation and evaluation of curriculum; effective instructional
methods; and current issues and trends affecting teaching and/or learning and (2) competency in basic and applied research and
evaluation related to the field of reading such
as curriculum, instruction, assessment and
ancillary programs.

Ph.D., Elementary Education
Emphasis

Reading Education Specialty Area (30
hours)

Ill. Dissertation (18 hours)

Students completing the Ph .D. program
in curriculum and instruction with an emphasis in elementary education will demonstrate
(1) a research knowledge base of one or
more of the academic areas taught in the
elementary school with an understanding of
how the different areas relate to the learning
and instructional needs of all students including design, implementation and evaluation of
curriculum ; effective instructional methods;
and current issues and trends affecting teaching and/or learning and (2) competency in
basic and applied research and evaluation
related to the elementary school such as
curriculum , instruction and ancillary programs.
Elementary Specialty Area (30 hours)

I. The following nine hours are required:
ED 937: Designing Elementary
Curriculum, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theoretical issues and guidelines for
educators engaged in the curriculum
development process at the elementary
level. Prerequisites: Admission to the
Ph.D . program in curriculum and instruction , ED 954, 955 and 956.
ED 938: Teacher as Researcher, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Various methodologies of field-based
research . The student will complete a
literature review and design a field-based
research project. Prerequisites: Admission to the Ph.D. program in curriculum
and instruction , ED 878, 879, EX ST
801 and one of the following : ED 846,
847, 848, 849 or READ 944.
ED 980 (ED F 980) (ED SP 980):
Internship in Curriculum and
Instruction, 1-6 er. (0 and 3-18)
Practical experiences linking the student's
program of study to his or her field of
professional service . Graded on a pass/
fail basis. Prerequisite: Permission of
the student's major adviser.

II. Selected Courses (21 hours of course
work approved by the doctoral committee, with at least six hours outside
the School of Education)
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I. Reading Education (18 hours)
A. The following six hours are required :

READ 939: The Psychology of
Teaching Reading, 3 er. (3 and O)
Psychological basis of reading process;
principles applied in teaching reading.
Prerequisite: READ 860 or 861 , or permission of instructor.
READ 944: Reading Research: Review
and Critique of the Literature, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Historical and contemporary research
in reading and related literacy fields .
Prerequisites: Admission to the Ph .D.
program in curriculum and instruction .

8 . 12 hours from the following:
READ 884: Reading Recovery Clinical
I, 3 er. (3 and 0)
First in a two-course sequence aimed at
providing leadership experiences in
implementing a Reading Recovery Program in an elementary school setting.
Prerequisite: Admission into the Clemson University Reading Recovery
Teacher Leader program . Corequisites:
READ 886 and 937 .
READ 885: Reading Recovery Clinical
II, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Second in a two-course sequence aimed
at providing leadership experiences in
implementing a Reading Recovery Program in an elementary school setting.
Prerequisite: Admission into the Clemson University Reading Recovery
Teacher Leader program . Corequisites:
READ 887 and 938.
READ 886: Reading Recovery Teacher
Leader Practicum I, 3 er. (0 and 9)
First in a two-course sequence designed
to prepare Reading Recovery Teacher
Leaders to implement a school-based
program, supervise teachers and carry
out responsibilities related to maintaining a Reading Recovery site . Prerequisite: Admission into the Clemson University Reading Recovery Teacher
Leader program. Corequisites: READ
884 and 937.

READ 887: Reading Recovery Teacher
Leader Practicum II, 3 er. (0 and 9)
Second in a two-course sequence designed to prepare Reading Recovery
Teacher Leaders to implement a schoolbased program, supervise teachers and
carry out responsibilities related to maintaining a Reading Recovery site. Prerequisite: Admission into the Clemson
University Reading Recovery Teacher
Leader program. Corequisites: READ
885 and 938 .
READ 937: Reading Recovery Theory I,
3 er. (3 and 0)
First of a two-course sequence designed
to examine theoretical principles of the
reading process as applied in the Reading Recovery Program; issues related
to program implementation and systematic program changes . Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. Corequisites:
READ 884 and 886.
READ 938: Reading Recovery Theory II,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Second of a two-course sequence designed to examine theoretical principles
of the reading process as applied in the
Reading Recovery program; issues related to program implementation and
systematic program changes. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
Corequisites: READ 885 and 887.
READ 940: Advanced Diagnosis and
Remediation in Reading, 3 er.
(2 and 3)
Advanced diagnosis and remediation in
reading; review of diagnostic instruments
and instructional materials. Prerequisites: READ 860 or 861 , and 865; or
permission of instructor.
READ 941: Advanced Practicum in
Reading, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Diagnosis and remediation testing ;
remediation ; extensive case studies with
recommendation for the classroom
teacher required . Prerequisites: READ
940 and permission of instructor.
READ 942: Teaching Reading Through
a Literature Emphasis, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Strategies for integrating literature into
the traditional reading program . Prerequisite: An introductory reading class or
equivalent.
READ 943: The Reading-Writing
Connection: An Integrated
Approach, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theoretical bases and practical techniques for teaching reading and writing
in an integrated manner; reading and
writing as processes; basic skills instruction in a coordinated program; multiple
subject areas; use of student interest
and ability. Prerequisite: Basic reading methods course .

•
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READ 945: Special Problems in Reading
Education , 3 er. (1 and 4)
Indivi dual study of a specific to pi c in
reading ; student may choose from a large
diversity of topics. Prerequisites: READ
860 o r 861 ; and READ 862, 865, and
ED F 808 ; or perm ission of instructor.
II. The following six hours are required:
ENGL 700: Children 's Literature for
Teachers, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Literature fo r preschool thro ugh junior
high .
PSYCH 833: Advanced Cognitive
Psychology, 3 er. (3 and O)
Research, th eory and applications conce rn ing percepti on, memory, reasoning,
pro bl em solvi ng, knowledge representation, psychology of language, semantics, attention , concept formation and
oth er high-level mental processes .
Ill. Internship (six required hours)

Ph.D., Secondary Education
Emphasis
The Ph. D. program in curriculum and
instruction with an emphasis in English language, mathematics, natural sciences or social studies has the following five possible
professional market niches. The student's
program for each niche would contain appropriate study in both that subject area and that
niche to provide the necessary skills to be a
productive professional. These five niches
are (1) an English language, mathematics,
science or social studies teacher educator in
higher education, (2) a subject-specific curriculum coordinator or curriculum supervisor
in a medium to large school district, state
department of education or similar work for
the federal government, (3) a teacher of
English language, mathematics, science or
social studies in a small four-year or community/technical college, ( 4) a curriculum developer of secondary English, mathematics, science or social studies or (5) an educator of
prog rams in English language , mathematics,
science or social studies in commerce and
industry.
English Education Goals: Students completing the Ph.D. program in curriculum and
instruction with an emphasis in secondary
education-English will demonstrate a research knowledge base that includes current
research in the areas of teaching composition, literary response, language development, developments in English language,
multimedia applications for the English classroom, within a literary canon that celebrates
diversity and competency in basic and applied research an d evaluation related to En glish education.
Mathematics Education Goals: The Ph.D.
program in cu rriculum and instruction with an
emphasis area in mathematics education will
provide students with instruction and understanding 1n the math ematics curricul um what 1s taught, the process of instruction,
how mathematics is taught and assessed,
the mathematical knowledge of th e teacher
- so that students may fulfill a va riety of
professional responsibilities. In addition, stu-

dents will acquire the skills necessary to
read, interpret, utilize and conduct research
in mathematics education in order to expand
th e research knowledge base and allow students to apply knowledge to specific professional responsibilities.
Science Education Goals.· Students completing the Ph .D. program 1n cu rriculum and
instruction with an emphasis 1n science education wi ll demonstrate an understanding of
th e research knowledge base 1n science education of how science process and content
are most effectively learned, the components of state-of-the-art curriculum models
which are most cond ucive and the ut1llzat1on
of the most effective research methodologies designed to expand the theory base.
Social Studies Education Goals: Students
completing th e Ph.D. program in curriculum
and instruction with an emphasis in social
studies education will develop a knowledge
base in current social studies issues, research and classroom applications and be
able to select and pursue appropriate research topics in social studies.
Secondary Education Specialty Area (30
hours)

I. Concentration (Advanced course
work in a discipline or related areas :
18 hours)
II . Internship (three to six hours)
Ill. Advanced Studies in the Teaching of
English , Mathematics, Science or
Social Studies (three hours from the
appropriate area)
ED 841 : Advanced Studies in the Teaching
of Secondary School English, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Methods of teaching secondary school
Engl ish based on research and review
of current literature. Prerequisite: ED
424 or equivalent, master's degree or
permission of instructor.
ED 842: Advanced Studies in the Teaching
of Secondary School Mathematics,
3 er. (3 and 0)
The relationship between mathematics
teach ing theory and practice as shown
in the research literature : emphasis on
inquiry and other student-centered strategies ; issues and techniques in secondary mathematics. Prerequisite: ED
426 or equivalent, master's degree or
permission of instructor.
ED 843: Advanced Studies in the Teaching
of Secondary School Science, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Methods of science teaching theory and
practice as shown by current research
literature; emphasis on laboratory, inquiry and other student-centered teaching
strategies. techniques 1n science curricu lum development, issues 1n science
teaching. science teaching leadership
skills. Prerequisite: ED 427 or equivalent, master's deg ree or perm1 ss1on of
instru ctor.
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ED 844: Advanced Studies in the Teaching
of Secondary School Social Studies,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Social studies teachi ng strategi es derived fro m majo r theories of learnin g
and conte mporary research; curricular
issues 1n social studies education. Prerequisite : ED 428 or equivalent, master's
degree or perm1ss1on of instructor.
IV. Current Literature in Education
(three hours from the appropriate
area)
ED 846: The Current Literature in
English Education, 3 er. (3 and O)
Research literature in English education ; exam1nat1on of literature 1n research
methods and curriculu m 1n English teaching. Prerequisite: A methods cou rse 1n
English education.
ED 847: The Current Literature in
Mathematics Teaching, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Recent literature of mathematics education; examination of literature 1n both
the research and curriculum 1n secon dary mathematics teaching. Prerequisite:
A graduate teaching methods course or
permission of instructor.
ED 848 : The Current Literature in
Science Teaching , 3 er. (3 and O)
Recent literature of science education ;
examination of literature in both the research and curriculum in seconda ry sci ence teaching. Prerequisite : A graduate teach ing methods course or permission of instructor.
ED 849 : The Current Literature in
Social Studies Teaching, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Recent literature in social studies education; examination of literature 1n both
curriculum and instruction. Prerequisite:
A graduate teaching methods course or
permission of instructor.

Ph.D., Special Education Emphasis
Special Education Goals Students completing the Ph.D. program in curriculum and
instruction with an emphasis in special education will ( 1) demonstrate a research knowl edge base of handicapping and at-nsk character:st1cs integrated with an understanding
of how these characteristics relate to the
learning and instructional needs of 1nd1v1duals 1n the delivery of effective curricul ar and
instructional, functional interventions; philosophical and social contexts of special and
regular education: and legal and organ1zat1onal context of special and regula r education and 2) demonstrate competency 1n basic
and applied research and evaluation, emphasizing special methodological concerns
and evaluation of services with 1nd1v1duals
with d1sab1llt1es and at-risk characteristics.
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Special Education Specialty Area (27
hours)

I. Special Education Courses: The following 15 hours are required:
ED SP 930: Advanced Studies in
Special Education, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Historical, psychological and sociological foundations of special education
emphasizing current state and federal
legislation; case law and policy that impact special education. Prerequisites:
Graduate standing, ED L 725 and ED
853 or permission of instructor.
ED SP 931: Advanced Research in
Learning Disabilities, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
History, theory, research and practice
pertaining to selected issues in methods and curriculum within the field of
learning disabilities; research-based interventions in the preparation, selection and adaptation of instruction for
students with learning disabilities.
Prerequisites: Graduate standing , ED
F 778 and ED 821 or permission of instructor.
ED SP 932: Advanced Research in
Emotional/Behavioral Disorders,
3 er. (3 and 0)
H 1story, theory , research and practice
pertaining to selected issues in the fields
of emotional/behavioral disorders; the
influence of various theoretical approaches in the field ; research-based
interventions and curriculum development. Prerequisites: Graduate standing and ED 821 .

Elementary Education
Rebecca A. Kaminski, Area Coordinator
Major

Degree

Elementary Education

M.Ed.

The Master of Education in elementary
education includes course work in psychological and sociological foundations, curriculum development and teaching methods, specialized content and research. The program
is intended to strengthen and enhance teaching skills, promote research and reflection on
innovative teaching strategies, and expand
content knowledge . By examining and reflecting on best practices, students have the
opportunity to improve the qualities that make
them effective teachers who respond to the
emotional , motivational , cognitive and cultural needs of all students. The use of multiple teaching strategies, lively class discussion and active student involvement supports learning for all students.
Admission Requirements: A complete application package to the Graduate School
should include a bachelor's degree, a val id
teaching certificate, two letters of recommendation , an undergraduate transcript with
a GPA of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale (last 60 hours) ,
and acceptable GAE scores .
Course of Study: The Master of Education in elementary education is undergoing
s1gn1ficant reorganization . A new course of
study is expected to be approved by Fall
2002. A student beg1nn1ng course work after
August 1, 2002, should discuss the new
program requirements with his/her assigned
adviser prior to enrolling in classes .

I. Psychological and Sociological Foundations (six semester hours total)

ED SP 933: Advanced Research in
Mental Retardation, 3 er. (3 and 0)
History , theory , research and practice
pertaining to selected issues in the field
of mental retardation ; historical treatment; theoretical approaches; researchbased interventions; community-based
and lifespan curriculum development for
individuals with mental retardation . Prerequisites: Graduate standing and ED
821.

A. Three hours from the following :

ED SP 934: Program Models,
Evaluation and Current Trends in
Special Education, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Program models, program evaluation ,
current trends and issues in programming that impact the growth of special
education . Prerequisites: Graduate
standing and ED 930 .

ED L 800: Philosophy, Schooling and
Educational Policy, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Development of contemporary educational theory and its impact on current
schooling practices and educational
policy development.

II. Courses outside the School of Education (six hours)

ED F 701: Human Growth and
Development, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory and research in human development and its impact on the teaching/
learning process. Prerequisites: ED 334,
335, 336 or equivalent; classroom teach.
.
1ng experience .

Ill. Internship (six hours)
ED SP 980 (ED F 980) (ED 980):
Internship in Curriculum and
Instruction, 1-6 er. (0 and 3-18)
Practical experiences linking the student's
program of study to his or her field of
professional service . Graded on a pass/
fail basis. Prerequisite: Permission of
major adviser.
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ED L 715: School and Community
Relationships, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Interdependence of school and community; identifying and defining societal
expectations of schools and effect of
these expectations on educational policy;
impact of social , political , economic and
demographic change on edu cational
pol icy.

B. Three hours from the following :

ED F 702: Advanced Educational
Psychology, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Educational applications of research and
theory on objectives, motivation , class

climate, class management and learning theory. Prerequisite: ED 302 or
equivalent; classroom teaching experience recommended .

II. Research: The following six hours are
required:
ED F 778: Experimental and
Nonexperimental Research
Methods in Education I, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Types of educational research and uses;
logical bases of quantitative and qualitative analysis techniques; basic research
issues important in education; educational research design and procedures;
introduction to measurement and evaluation ; applications to special problems
in classroom settings and program development; and evaluation in curriculum , administration and educational
support services. Prerequisite: EX ST
301 or equivalent or permission of instructor; ED F 808 recommended .
ED F 808: Educational Tests and
Measurements, 3 er. (3 and O)
Construction , use and interpretation of
subjective and standard tests ; measurement applications .
Ill. Curriculum Development and
Teaching Methods (six semester
hours)
The following six hours are required :

ED 760: Curriculum Development in
the Elementary School, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Analysis of trends and practices relative
to elementary curriculum planning . The
course is designed to develop an understanding of the essential elements
of curriculum decisions followed by the
process of improving the curriculum .
Prerequisite: ED F 701 , 702 or permission of instructor.
ED 804: Advanced Methods of
Teaching in the Elementary School,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Principles and practices involved in promoting effective learning in elementary
schools; analysis and evaluation of educational models and research . Prerequisite: ED 760 or permission of instructor.
IV. Specialized Content (18 semester
hours)
A. The following three hours are required:

READ 865: Evaluation and
Remediation of Reading Problems,
3 er. (2 and 3)
Remedial methods and materials for
teaching reading ; use of diagnostic instruments and interpretation of test results . Student participates in laboratory/
field experience and prepares case study
with summary of diagnosis emphasizing remediation procedures. Prerequisite: READ 860, 861 or 864.
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B. The following three hours are required:
ED SP 823: Teaching Individuals with
Disabilities in Integrated Settings,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Strategies for teaching individuals with
disabilities in integrated setting s; appropriate instruction , a cc om modations,
natural supports , collaboration and consultation . Prerequisite: ED SP 402/602
or permission of instructor.
C . Twelve hours are required . Students may
select from Option 1 , 2 or 3
Option 1: Elementary - Six to nine hours
of electives related to the specific content/
subject matter taught 1n the elementary school
and three to six hours of electives related to
classroom practices. teaching methods and
instructional techniques
Option 2: Mathematics and Science - 12
hours of electives related to specific mathematics and science content taught in the
elementary school.
Option 3: Language Arts - 12 hours of
electives related to spec1f1c language arts
content taught 1n the elementary school.
ED 738: Selected Topics in Education ,
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Specific master's-level education topics not found in other courses . May be
taken for up to six credits if different
topics are covered.
ED 739: Independent Study in
Education , 1 .. 3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Master's-level study of selected topics
in education under the direction of a
faculty member chosen by the student;
development of a course of study different from any existing courses and designed for the individual student. May
be taken for up to six credits if different
topics are covered.
ED 831: Advanced Methods in
Elementary School Social Studies
Education , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Techniques , resources/materials, theories, and research for teaching social
studies 1n the elementary/ middle school
classroom; current research trends in
social studies education. national and
state standards, addressing the needs
of a diverse student population , fostering a classroom community and developing an integrated approach to social
studies education. Prerequisite: Admission to the M . Ed program or permission from the instructor
ED 837: Teacher as Learner During the
National Board Certification
Process, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Connects knowledge of teaching and
learning theories , strategies and classroom practices to standards for National
Board certification; supports teachers
in applying content knowledge and collecting/analyzi ng evidence based oncertification criteria. Prerequisite: Admi ssion to graduate school.

ED 838: Teacher as Reflective
Practitioner and National Board
Certification , 3 er. (2 and 3)
Supports analysis of classroom instruction and assessment through reflective
teaching practices; based on National
Board of Professional Teaching Standards, guidance 1n preparing portfolios
and completing national assessments.
ED 890 : Education Research Project,
3 er. (2 and 3)
Student selects, with approval of professor, and conducts research on an
education issue of suitable scope; oral ,
written and visual presentation of the
research project 1s required Student must
enroll during final semester Prerequisite : Permission of instructor
ED 892: Advanced Methods in
Elementary School Mathematics,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Research-based course which examines
trends in mathematics teaching and
learning and the relat1onsh1p between
theory and practice, developing appropriate teaching strategies . analysis and
evaluation of educational models and
research , and improving staff development based on current research. Prerequisite: Admission to M.Ed . program
or permission of instructor.
ED F 880 : Instructional Technology in
the Elementary and Middle School ,
3 er. (2 and 2)
Research-based strategies for integrating instructional technology within the
curriculum ; methodologies tor deploying technology 1n support of national
standards through participation in and
development of project-based learning
activities . Prerequisite : Permission of
instructor.

Human Resource
Development
W1ll1am D Paige, Area Coordinator
Major

Degree

Human Resource Development M.H.R.D.

M.H.R.D., Master of Human Resource
Development
The human resource field is a specialized
blend of education, counseling. psychology,
management and sociology. The Master of
Human Resource Development (M .H.R.D.)
is designed to prepare industrial training directors. educational specialists. training coordinators and personnel for HRD occupations 1n business, industry and the public
sector
HRD specialists commonly provide training related to the areas of technical and
interpersonal skills, management and mot1vat1on. The HAD program 1s designed to
involve and enhance a variety of professional
management act1v1t1es. The program serves
professionals working 1n the areas of manufacturing, construction, health occupations,
secretarial sciences, graphic comm un1ca-

tions, transportation, loss control, quality
control, information services and personnel
management.
Graduates of the program are capable of
utilizing contemporary instructional technologies and methodologies Program participants gain valuable skills and knowledge
related to the varied roles of the training
specialist.
Applicants to the M H.R.D. program are
reviewed on undergraduate course work, academic performance and employment experience. The program requires 36 hours including 15 hours in core human resource development courses, six hours 1n research methods and 15 elective hours 1n course work
appropriate to individual career objectives
such as personnel management, organizational development, career counseling, compensation management, etc
This program 1s also available to off-campus students through the Office of Off-Campus, Distance and Cont1nu1ng Education Call
1-888-CLEMSON (253-6766) for more 1nformat1on
Adm1ss1on Requirements · Complete appl1cat1on package to the Graduate School
should include either 24 semester hours of
undergraduate credit related to HRD or
equivalent work experience (this requirement
may be sat1sf1ed through appropriate
corequis1tes). an undergraduate GPR of 3 O
on a 4.0 scale. acceptable GRE scores and
departmental approval

I. Core Requirements: Foundations/
Training (required courses - 15 credit
hours)
HAD 830: Concepts of Human
Resource Development,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory and practice of contemporary
applications of human resource development (H RD ) programs. tra1n1ng and
development functions. strategies for designing and developing programs. and
application of methods . techniques and
resources in the context of changing
needs, technologies , demographics and
economic circumstances that create the
need for different skills and knowledge
in the work force. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
HAD 845 (CTE 845): Needs
Assessment for Education and
Industry, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory and practice of needs assessment act1v1t1es 1n human resource development (HRD) programs: importance
of the process to the 1dent1f1cat1on of
content/curricula topics and the overall
tra1n1ng environment. spec1f1c methodologies used 1n the needs assessment
process: supportive components of various program planning systems. Prereq ..
uisite: HRD 830 or perm1ss1on of instructor
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HAD 847 (CTE 847): Instructional
Systems Design, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory and practice of instructional systems development activities in human
resource development (HAD) programs;
identification , selection and organization of subject matter appropriate for
competency-based training (CBT) programs; occupational analysis techniques;
rationale statements, goals and objectives ; related instructional materials; participant evaluation; and instructional
scheduling. Prerequisites: HAD 830 and
845 or permission of instructor.
HAD 849: Evaluation of Training and
Development/HAD Programs, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Theory and practice of evaluation processes related to training and development in human resource development
(HAD) programs; developing a resultsoriented approach based on specific criteria or standards; designing instruments;
determining program costs ; and collecting, analyzing and interpreting data to
ascertain return on investment. Prerequisites: HAD 830, 845, 847, 860 and
CTE 889 or permission of instructor.
HAD 860 (CTE 860): Instructional
Materials Development, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Development and application of instructional materials and laboratory act1vit1es for training programs in education
and industry; reinforcement of instructional training concepts and materials
development procedures that are applied across human resource development (HAD) programs . Prerequisites:
HAD 830 and 845 .
II. Applied Research (required courses six credit hours)
HAD 897: Applied Research and
Development, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Study of a particular topic under the direction of a faculty member. Students
identify a special problem related to the
human resource development (HAD)
profession based on their personal interests , experiences, needs and goals.
Prerequisites: Submission of a written
proposal , prior approval of adviser and
satisfactory completion of 12 hours of
graduate HAD courses and CTE 889.
CTE 889 (AG ED 889): Research in
Education, 3 er. (3 and O)
Problem selection ; types of educational
research and techniques employed; use
of ERIC system and computer program
packages; interpretation of research find•
1ngs.
Ill. Application (six to nine credit hours)
CTE 820: Recent Process
Developments, 3 er. (3 and O)
Recent technological innovations, inventions , processes and products, and their
impact on our industrial , labor, educational and social institutions.
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CTE 865: American Industries, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Concepts and principles of American industry and technology. Industrial plant
visits supplement study of industrial organization , economics, management,
production and products.
CTE 895 (G C 895): Special Problems
I, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Special problems in industrial education varying with interests, experiences
and needs of students. Prerequisites:
Submission of a written proposal , prior
approval of adviser and completion of
nine hours in the major.
HAD 846 (CTE 846): Applied Public
Relations, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Practical and theoretical approaches to
problem identification and the development of respective solutions in the public relations process; action and message generation, media development and
evaluation of public relations techniques
in existing organizations. Prerequisites:
Employment or ready access to an employer and place of employment; TH RD
468/668 is desirable .
HAD 870 (IN ED 870): Consulting for
Education and Industry, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Theory and practice of external and internal consulting practices 1n human resource development (HAD) programs;
dynamics of a professional helping relationship ; methods and techniques for
initiating and terminating consulting relationships; diagnosing client s1tuat1ons;
identification, selection and implementation of alternative problem solutions ,
evaluation of professional consulting relationships. Prerequisite: HAD 830 or
permission of instructor
THRO 61 O (G C 610): Selected Topics,
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Subject areas organized according to
program needs. Content will be planned
cooperatively by the University and the
school system or agency requesting the
course . May be repeated for a maximum of 18 credits, but only if different
topics are covered . Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
THRO 680 (ED F 680) (AG ED 680):
Educational Applications of
Microcomputers, 3 er. (2 and 2)
Fundamentals of computer applications
for teachers; competencies in general
computer applications such as word processing and database management;
educational uses of the Internet and computer-assisted instruction; legal and ethical issues and the impact of computer
technology upon society. Prerequisites:
Admission to a teacher education program; graduate standing .
THRO 682 (ED F 682) (AG ED 682):
Advanced Educational Applications
of Microcomputers, 3 er. (2 and 2)
Knowledge and skills needed to apply

microcomputer technology to the utilization and generation of educational software in accordance with sound educational principles .

VT ED 876: College Teaching, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Instructional practices; curriculum; techniques of organizing and planning learning experiences; analysis of teaching
strategies and systems .
IV. Cognate Theory (six to nine credit
hours)
AG ED 801: Systems for Technology
Transfer, 3 er. (3 and O)
Development of a philosophical foundation and utilization of cooperative learning strategies and techniques to disseminate effectively technological change
for expanding clientele and diverse socioeconomic environments.
AG ED 821: Theories and Practices of
Adult Education, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Recent research on adult learning; a
comparison of the assumptions supporting pedagogy and andragogy; teaching
adults through formal classes and community organizations . Prerequisite:
PSYCH 201 or ED 302 or equivalent.
ECON 816 (AP EC 816): Labor
Economics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Wage and employment theory ; labor
markets; labor history; current problems
in labor and manpower economics.
ECON 824 (AP EC 824): Organization
of Industry, 3 er. (3 and 0)
The structure of markets and firms ; forces
that determine the size of firms and the
boundaries of markets; the behavior of
firms , both singly and in concert , to exploit market pos1t1ons.
ED C 810: Theories and Techniques of
Counseling, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Counseling theories and techniques .
Prerequisite: ED C 801 and 802 or
permission of instructor.
ED C 811: Multicultural Counseling,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Respons1b1lity of counselors to all people
regardless of race, sex, gender, socioeconomic status, subculture, etc.; content and theory related to counseling
multicultural individuals/ groups .
ED C 812: Career Counseling, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Gathering, interpreting and utilizing educational , social and occupational information; techniques used in placement,
survey and follow-up.
ED C 813: Appraisal Procedures,
3 er. (2 and 2)
Experience in gathering , interpreting and
utilizing data as it relates to the individual; especially significant to counselors. Prerequisite: EDF 808 or permission of instructor.
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ED C 815: Group Counseling, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Experience as a member of a group to
aid the student in understanding group
dynamics and the role of a group member as a participant and facilitator; emphasis is on small group participation ,
communication skills and self-understanding . Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.
ED C 822: Addictions Counseling,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Comprehensive overview of the phenom enon of chemical dependence and addiction ; current methods of identification and intervention ; and awareness of
how addictions affect individuals, families, schools and communities. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
ED F 808: Educational Tests and
Measurements, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Construction , use and interpretation of
subjective and standard tests; measurement applications .
ED L 955 (VT ED 955): The Two-Year
College, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Historical developments, functions , organization and administration of the twoyear college. Prerequisite: Admission
to doctoral studies or permission of instructor.
ENGL 690: Advanced Technical and
Business Writing, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced work in writing proposals ,
manuals , reports and publishable articles. Students will produce work individually and in groups . Prerequisite:
ENGL 304 or 314 or permission of instructor.
ENGL 850: Research and Studies in
Scientific, Business and Technical
Writing, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theories of professional commun1cat1on
and methods of inquiry; readings and
research into the ways that the writing
of professionals creates new knowledge
and affects the daily life of others; research methods emphasize humanistic
inquiry. Prerequisite: Graduate stand•
1ng.
ENGL 853: Visual Communications,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Understanding the language of images
used in textual and extratextual communication ; theories of perception , methods of visual persuasion , gender analysis , and cognitive and aesthetic philosophies of visual rhetoric . Prerequisite:
Graduate standing.
ENGL 854: Teaching Professional
Writing, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Teaching professional writing and examining theories and practices of written , graphic and oral communication ;
students prepare course descriptions ,
rationales and syllabi for teaching various forms of business, scientific and
technical writing . Prerequisite: Graduate standing.

EX ST 611: Statistical Methods for
Process Development and Control,
3 er. (3 and 0) F, S
Experimental design techniques for use
in process development; application of
screening experiments and response
surface experiments; techniques for process control with implications for product quality control; use of statistical computer analyses and interpretations including computer generated graphics.
Prerequisite: MTHSC 206 or permission of instructor.
EX ST 801 : Statistical Methods I,
4 er. (3 and 3) F, S, SS
Role and application of statistics in research ; estimation , test of significance ,
analysis of variance, multiple comparison techniques, basic designs, mean
square expectations, variance components analysis, simple and multiple linear regression and correlation , and nonparametric procedures . Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.
EX ST 802: Statistical Methods 11,
3 er. (3 and 0) F, S, SS
Extended coverage of several methods
introduced in EX ST 801 : multiple regression model building and diagnostics, experiment design and analysis,
and nonparametric methods ; mixed
models and repeated measures analyses; categorical data analysis; multivariate methods and sampling designs ;
appropriate use of statistical software.
Prerequisite: EX ST 801 .
MGT 809 (M B A 809): Organizational
Behavior and Human Resources
Management, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Theories and models of behav ior; human resources management concepts
and processes as they apply to managing individual and work-group behavior
in organizations. Organizational behavior top ics include leadersh ip, motivation and teamwork. Human resource
management topi cs include human resources strategy, selection , performance
evaluation , reward systems and employee development . Prerequisite :
Graduate standing .
MGT 815: Personnel Management,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Personnel management activities including recru itment, selection , training and
development, performance appraisal, discipline , grievance handling , wage and
salary administration , and employee
benefit programs. Prerequisite: Graduate standing.
MGT 818: E-commerce Site
Development, 3 er. (2 and 1)
Enabling information technologies for
electronic commerce including databases
and Web applications; application of
these technologies to a project. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

MGT 874 (M BA 874): Managing
Continuous Improvement, 3 er.
(3 and 0) N
How to initiate and lead change toward
a total quality environment; basic tools
of quality management; use of teams to
achieve change; quality function deployment; ISO 9000; supplier development;
and use of survey methods to track
progress of change. Prerequisite: MGT
803 or permission of instructor.
MGT 904: Seminar in Current
Management Topics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Topics from current management literature emphasizing research from scholarly journals. Topics vary in keeping with
developments in the literature. May be
repeated with different faculty for a maximum of six credit hours . Prerequisite:
MGT 803 or permission of instructor.
PRTM 705: Internship, 1-3 er.
(0 and 9)
Field placement in an approved agency
under qualified supervision. Graded on
a pass/fail basis. Prerequisite: PRTM
student or permission of instructor.
PSYCH 657: Principles and Processes
of Teamwork, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Individual and group processes as they
apply to team performance; theories,
research and models of team functioning ; applications of principles to ad hoc,
business, multidisciplinary work and computer-supported teams. Prerequisite:
PSYCH 201 , one 300-level PSYCH
course or permission of instructor.
PSYCH 659: Group Dynamics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Current theory and research on smallgroup processes, group formation and
development, group structure, the dynamic forces within a group, leadership
and group problem solving and decision making. Prerequisites: PSYCH 201
and one 300-level psychology course
or permission of instructor.
PSYCH 860: Psychology of Training
and Evaluation, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Evaluation issues such as criteria development, organizational assessment,
process and outcome criteria along with
instructional methodologies such as fairness in training, special populations,
second careers, hard-core unemployment, and ethics of organizational and
industrial change. Prerequisite: A course
in industrial psychology, personnel psychology or equivalent.
PSYCH 862: Organizational
Development, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Forms of organizational structure and
basic theories of organizations; theories and technologies of organizational
development and change ; relationships
between organizational design and technology. Prerequisite: A course in industrial/organizational psychology or
equivalent.
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PSYCH 863: Work Motivation and
Satisfaction, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Explanations for absenteeism , productivity, job satisfaction and withdrawal,
as well as their interrelations; methods
of measuring attitudes and opinions and
general theories of human motivation .
Prerequisite: An industrial/organizational
psychology course or equivalent.
SOC 803: Survey Designs for Applied
Social Research, 4 er. (3 and 2) F
Survey research design principles, procedures and techniques used in applied
sociology; instrumentation ; data collection and management and their interpretation . Prerequisite : SOC 303 or
equivalent.
SOC 805: Evaluation Research, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
Research methods and techniques of
computer-assisted data management
and analyses used in evaluating policies , operation, organization and effectiveness of social programs in the private and public sectors; microcomputer
software packages available for these
purposes. Prerequisite: SOC 803.
SOC 830: Human Systems
Development: Organizations and
Society, 3 er. (3 and 0) F
Complex organizations such as human
systems with primary focus on development and change , interorganizational
relations and the influence of these structures on the community life. Prerequisite: SOC 430 or equivalent.
SOC 833: Work and Society, 3 er.
(3 and 0) S
The history of industrial development
and its consequences at the societal ,
community and individual levels; current issues involved in the relationship
between work and society; strategies
for developing research and policy related to these issues. Prerequisite: SOC
330 or equivalent.

Reading
Kathy N. Headley, Area Coordinator
Major

Degree

Reading

M.Ed.

The purpose of an M.Ed. degree in reading is to educate reading professionals who
have an in-depth knowledge of reading theories , processes, strategies, curriculum and
research and who can use that knowledge to
plan appropriate reading programs and curricula for a variety of contexts and communicate information to a wide variety of audiences.
Admission Requirements: A complete application package to the Graduate School
should include a bachelor's degree, a valid
teaching certificate, two letters of recommendation, an undergraduate transcript with
a GPR of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale (last 60 hours),
and acceptable GRE scores.
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Objectives: Graduates with the M.Ed. in
reading will demonstrate (1) an understanding of reading as the process of constructing
meaning through the interaction of the
reader's existing knowledge, the information
suggested by the written language and the
context of the reading situation; (2) knowledge of the influence of cultural, ethnic and
linguistic backgrounds on the reading process and how to use what the reader brings
to the reading experience; (3) an understanding of relationships among the language
processes of reading, writing, listening and
speaking; (4) support for students in acquiring the ability to monitor comprehension and
reading processes and apply appropriate
strategies for a variety of purposes; (5) knowledge of assessments that involve multiple
indicators of learner progress; (6) development of an environment that motivates students to pursue and respond to reading and
writing for personal growth and development;
(7) classroom-based research in reading;
and (8) expertise in sharing knowledge of
reading research and instructional practices
with peers.
Program of Study: The M .Ed. in reading
provides graduates with an opportunity to
specialize in a specific literacy area. The
M .Ed. in reading offers four plans for completion of course requirements:
I. Reading Teacher and Reading Consultant certification plus additional reading/
language arts course work as approved by
the adviser.
II. Reading Teacher and Reading Consultant certification plus Reading Recovery
Training (three years' teaching experience
recommended as training prerequisite).
111. Completion of course work for all three
certifications: Reading Teacher, Reading
Consultant and Reading Coordinator/ Director.
IV. Early Literacy Emphasis: Reading
Teacher certification plus additional reading/
language arts course work as approved by
the adviser.
Plan I. Reading Teacher and Reading Consultant

READ 860*: Reading Instruction in the
Elementary School, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Knowledge and skills necessary for teaching reading to varied types of elementary school learners. Prerequisites: Admission to Graduate School and permission of instructor.
READ 861: Fundamentals of Basic
Reading, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Historical progression of the teaching of
reading ; current theories and reading
practices ; teaching basic reading skills.
READ 862: Clinical Research in
Reading, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Reading research and literature; original investigation in such problems as
development of reading skills and attitudes, clinical procedures and techniques
required . Prerequisite: READ 861.

READ 863: Organizing and
Supervising Reading Programs,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Supervisory problems with planning reading programs; analysis of methods and
materials of teaching; evaluation of reading programs . Prerequisite: One of the
following basic reading courses: READ
860, 861 , 864, 865 or 869.
READ 864: Teaching Secondary
School Reading, 3 er. (3 and O)
Methods and materials for secondary
reading programs in developmental, corrective, remedial, adapted, content and
recreational areas.
READ 865: Evaluation and
Remediation of Reading Problems,
3 er. (2 and 3)
Remedial methods and materials for
teaching reading; use of diagnostic instruments and interpretation of test results. Student participates in laboratory/
field experience and prepares case study
with summary of diagnosis emphasizing remediation procedures. Prerequisite: READ 860 , 861 or 864.
READ 866: Practicum in Reading, 3 er.
(2 and 2)
Supervised practicum emphasizing diagnostic and remedial work with readers in public schools . Prerequisites:
READ 865 and permission of instructor.
ED F 702: Advanced Educational
Psychology, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Educational applications of research and
theory on objectives, motivation , class
climate , class management and learning theory . Prerequisite: ED 302 or
equivalent; classroom teaching experience recommended .
ED F 808: Educational Tests and
Measurements, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Construction , use and interpretation of
subjective and standard tests; measurement applications.
Students are required to take an additional nine hours of reading/language arts
course work to earn the Reading Teacher
and Reading Consultant certification . The
following courses are possible fulfillments for
this nine-hour requirement:

READ 867: Middle School Reading,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Techniques, materials and theories for
teaching reading to middle school students emphasizing correlating reading
skills into the content area. Prerequisite: Education major or permission of
instructor.
READ 868: Using Literature and
Technology for Reading
Instruction, 0-3 er. (3 and 3)
Provides early childhood , elementary and
middle school teachers with theory and
knowledge needed to utilize technological
and library resources and make appropriate literature selections for the teaching

* If this course was completed a t the und ergraduate level, a ubstttutio n may be made witl1 permtss1on of the advt er
Consult sugges ted courses fo r addition a l expertise 1n rea<l1ng/languagc art a listed below.

READING

of reading. Prerequisite: Admission to
the graduate program.

READ 869: An Integrated Approach to
Reading and Writing Instruction,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Understanding of the reading/writing processes for early childhood and elementary teachers; investigation of the whole
language approach in the classroom .
Prerequisite: READ 861 or equivalent.
READ 870: Early Literacy: Strategic
Reading and Writing Instruction,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Use of the theoretical base of the Reading Recovery program to modify instructional practices to include generalizable
instructional procedures. Prerequisite:
READ 860 or equivalent.
READ 871: Literacy Across the
Curriculum, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Use of the theoretical base of the Reading Recovery program to modify instructional practices to include reading and
writing activities in all aspects of K-5
curriculum. Prerequisites: READ 860
or equivalent, READ 870 and admission to graduate school.
READ 872: Guided Reading and
Guided Writing, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Use of the techniques of Guided Read ing, Shared Writing and Interactive Writing appropriately in classroom situations;
demonstration of how the difficulty level
of teaching practice must change over
time as students move from dependence
on assistance to independence during
the reading and writing processes . Prerequisites: READ 860 or equivalent,
READ 870, 871 and admission to Graduate School .
READ 873: Models for Balanced
Literacy, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Prepares classroom teachers to organize K-5 classrooms for balanced literacy instruction . Participants will apply
classroom organization procedures in
actual K-5 classrooms . Prerequisites:
READ 860 or equivalent, READ 865,
870, 871 , 872 and admission to Graduate School .
ED 837: Teacher as Learner During the
National Board Certification
Process, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Connects knowledge of teaching and
learning theories, strategies and classroom practices to standards for National
Board certification; supports teachers
in applying content knowledge and collecting/analyzing evidence based oncertification criteria. Prerequisites: Admission to graduate school; permission of
instructor.
ED 838: Teacher as Reflective
Practitioner and National Board
Certification, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Supports analysis of classroom instruction and assessment through reflective
teaching practices. Based on National

Board of Professional Teaching Standards, teache rs receive guidance in preparing portfolios and completing national
assessments. Prerequisites: Admission
to graduate school; permission of instructor.

ED SP 820: Language Arts Instruction
for Individuals with Disabilities,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Research-based methods for instructing individuals with disabilities; principles
of effective language arts instruction in
reading, writing, speaking and listening
skills. Prerequisites : A course in reading methods or permission of instructor.
ENGL 700: Children's Literature for
Teachers, 3 er. (3 and O)
Literature for preschool through junior
high.
Plan 11. Reading Recovery Teacher,
Reading Teacher and Reading Consultant

READ 860*: Reading Instruction in the
Elementary School, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Knowledge and skills necessary for teaching reading to varied types of elementary school learners. Prerequisites: Admission to Graduate School and permission of instructor.
READ 861: Fundamentals of Basic
Reading, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Historical progression of the teaching of
reading ; current theories and reading
practices; teaching basic reading skills.
READ 863: Organizing and
Supervising Reading Programs,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Supervisory problems with planning reading programs; analysis of methods and
materials of teaching ; evaluation of reading programs . Prerequisite: One of the
following basic reading courses : READ
860 , 861 , 864, 865, or869 .
READ 864: Teaching Secondary
School Reading, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Methods and materials for secondary
reading programs in developmental, corrective , remedial , adapted , content and
recreational areas.
READ 865: Evaluation and
Remediation of Reading Problems,
3 er. (2 and 3)
Remedial methods and materials for
teach ing reading ; use of diagnostic instruments and interpretation of test re-suits. Student participates in laboratory/
field experience and prepares case study
with summary of diagnosis emphasizing remediation procedures. Prerequisite: READ 860 , 861 or 864.
READ 866: Practicum in Reading, 3 er.
(2 and 2)
Supervised practicum emphasizing diagnostic and remedial work with readers in public schools . Prerequisites:
READ 865 and permission of instructor.

*If this course was completed at the undergraduate levell a substitution may be made \Vtth permission of the adviser
Consult suggested courses for additional expertise in reading/language art as listed below.

READ 880: Reading Recovery Teacher
I, 3 er. (3 and 0)
First in a two-semester, two-course sequence designed to prepare teachers
to implement and teach a Reading Recovery Program; issues related to reading theory and process, instructional processes, program implementation and
evaluation. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor. Corequisite: READ 882.
READ 881: Reading Recovery Teacher
II, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Second in a two-course sequence designed to prepare teachers to implement and teach in a Reading Recovery
Program; issues related to reading theory
and process, instructional process, program implementation and evaluation .
Prerequisites : Admission into the
Clemson Reading Recovery Program
and READ 880 and 882 . Corequisite:
READ 883 .
READ 882: Reading Recovery Teacher
Practicum I, 3 er. (0 and 9)
Teaching experience allowing teachers
to develop and practice responsibilities
of implementing and teaching first grade
children in a Reading Recovery program.
Participant implements content studied
in READ 880 , which is taken concurrently. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. Corequisite: READ 880 .
READ 883: Reading Recovery Teacher
Practicum II, 3 er. (0 and 9)
Teaching experience and practice in
implementing and teaching in a Reading Recovery Program . Participants
implement content studied in READ 881 ,
which is taken concurrently. Prerequisites: Admission into the Clemson
University Recovery Reading Program
and READ 880 and 882. Corequisite:
READ 881 .
ED F 702: Advanced Educational
Psychology, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Educational applications of research and
theory on objectives, motivation , class
cli mate , class management and learning theory. Prerequisite: ED 302 or
equivalent; classroom teaching experience recommended.
ED F 808: Educational Tests and
Measurements, 3 er. (3 and O)
Construction, use and interpretation of
subjective and standard tests; measurement applications.
Suggested courses as substitutions:

ED 837: Teacher as Learner During the
National Board Certification
Process, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Connects knowledge of teaching and
learning theories, strategies and classroom practices to standards tor National
Board certification ; supports teachers
in applying content knowledge and collecting/analyzing evidence based oncertification criteria . Prerequisites: Adm ission to graduate school ; permission of
instructor.
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ED 838: Teacher as Reflective
Practitioner and National Board
Certification, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Supports analysis of classroom instruction and assessment through reflective
teaching practices . Based on National
Board of Professional Teaching Standards, teachers receive guidance in preparing portfolios and completing national
assessments. Prerequisites: Admission
to graduate school ; permission of instructor.
ED SP 820: Language Arts Instruction
for Individuals with Disabilities
'
3 er. (3 and 0)
Research-based methods for instructing individuals with disabilities; principles
of effective language arts instruction in
reading , writing , speaking and listening
skills. Prerequisites: A course 1n reading methods or permission of instructor.
ENGL 700: Children's Literature for
Teachers, 3 er. (3 and O)
Literature for preschool through junior
high .
READ 862: Clinical Research in
Reading, 3 er. (3 and O)
Reading research and literature ; original investigation in such problems as
development of reading skills and attitudes , clinical procedures and techniques
required. Prerequisite: READ 861 .
READ 867: Middle School Reading, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Techniques, materials and theories for
teaching reading to middle school students emphas1z1ng correlating reading
skills into the content area. Prerequisite: Education major or perm1ss1on of
instructor.
READ 868: Using Literature and
Technology for Reading
Instruction, 0-3 er. (3 and 3)
Provides early childhood , elementary and
middle school teachers with theory and
knowledge needed to utilize technological
and library resources and make appropriate lit.erature selections for the teaching
of reading . Prerequisite: Admission to
the graduate program .
READ 869: An Integrated Approach to
Reading and Writing Instruction,
3 er. (3 and O)
Understanding of the reading/writing processes for early childhood and elementary teachers ; 1nvest1gation of the whole
language approach in the classroom .
Prerequisite: READ 861 or equivalent.
READ 8~0: Early Literacy: Strategic
Reading and Writing Instruction,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Use of the theoretical base of the Reading Recovery program to modify instructional practices to include generalizable
instructional procedures . Prerequisite:
READ 860 or equivalent.
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Plan 111 . Reading Teacher, Reading
Consultant and Reading Coordinator/
Director

READ 860*: Reading Instruction in the
Elementary School, 3 er. (3 and O)
Knowledge and skills necessary for teaching reading to varied types of elemen tary school learners. Prerequisites: Admission to Graduate School and permission of instructor.
READ 861: Fundamentals of Basic
Reading, 3 er. (3 and O)
Hist~rical progression of the teaching of
read1~g ; curren~ theories and reading
practices; teaching basic reading skills.
READ 862: Clinical Research in
Reading, 3 er. (3 and O)
Reading research and literature ; original investigation in such problems as
development of reading skills and attitudes, clinical procedures and techniques
required . Prerequisite: READ 861
READ 863: Organizing and
Supervising Reading Programs,
3 er. (3 and O)
?upervisory problems with planning reading programs; analysis of methods and
materials of teaching , evaluation of reading programs Prerequisite: One of the
following basic reading courses READ
860, 861 , 864 , 865 or 869
READ 864: Teaching Secondary
School Reading, 3 er. (3 and O)
Methods and materials for secondary
reading programs in developmental , corrective , remedial. adapted , content and
recreational areas.
READ 865: Evaluation and Remediation
of Reading Problems, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Remedial methods and material s for
teaching reading , use of diagnostic instruments and 1nterpretat1on of test results. Student participates 1n laboratory/
fi~ld experience and prepares case study
with summary of diagnosis emphasizing remediation procedures . Prerequisite: READ 860 , 861 or 864
READ 866: Practicum in Reading, 3 er.
(2 and 2)
Superv.ised practicum emphas1z1ng d1agnost1c and remedial work with readers in public schools . Prerequisites:
READ 865 and permission of instructor
ED F 702: Advanced Educational
Psychology, 3 er. (3 and O)
Educational applications of research and
theory on objectives , motivation , class
climate, class management and learning theory. Prerequisite: ED 302 or
equivalent; classroom teaching experience recommended.
ED F 808: Educational Tests and
Measurements, 3 er. (3 and O)
Construction, use and interpretation of
subjective and standard tests ; measurement applications.

One (1) of the following curriculum
courses:

ED 760: Curriculum Development in the
Eleme~tary School, 3 er. (3 and O)
Analysis of trends and practices relative
to eleme~tary curriculum planning ; understanding of the essential elements
of curriculum decisions followed by the
process of improving the curriculum. Prerequisite : ED F 701 , 702 or permission
of instructor.
ED 765: Secondary School Curriculum ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Principles, techniques and trends in secondary school curriculum development
and evaluation . Prerequisite: Graduate status.
One (1) of the following educational leadership courses:

ED L 705: The Principalship, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Roles and responsibilities of the
princ1palship including the organization
and administration of schools.
ED L 720: School Personnel
Administration, 3 er. (3 and O)
School personnel selection, practices
and problems . Prerequisites: ED L 700
and 705 .
ED L 730: Techniques of Supervision the Public Schools, 3 er. (3 and O)
Improving, coordinating and evaluating
1nstruct1on; modern trends of supervisory practices Prerequisites: ED L 700
and 71 O
ED L 735: Educational Evaluation
'
3 er. (3 and 0)
Evaluation theory and design applied to
classroom instruction and to evaluation
procedures applicable to school center
and district programs and projects. Prerequisites: ED L 700 and 71 O.
One (1) of the following counseling
courses:

ED C 801: Foundations of Counseling
in the Elementary School, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Theory and practice of elementary school
counseling ; exploration of elementary
school counseling techniques .
ED C 802: Foundations of Secondary
School Counseling and Guidance,
3 er. (3 and O)
Counseling and guidance programs in
the secondary school; principles and
policies underlying programs.
ED C 811: Multicultural Counseling,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Responsibility of counselors to all people
regardless of race , sex, gender, socioeconomic status, subculture, etc.; content and theory related to counseling
multicultural individuals/groups.

*If t his cou rse wall completed at the undergraduate level, a substi tut ion may be ma<lc with pe rm iss ion of advisor.
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ED C 812: Career Counseling, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Gathering, interpreting and utilizing educational , social and occupational information ; techniques used in placement,
survey and follow-up .
Suggested courses as substitutions :

READ 867: Middle School Reading ,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Techniques, materials and theories for
teaching reading to middle school students emphasizing correlating reading
skills into the content area. Prerequisite: Education major or permission of
instructor.
READ 868: Using Literature and
Technology for Reading
Instruction, 0-3 er. (3 and 3)
Provides early childhood , elementary and
middle school teachers with theory and
knowledge needed to utilize technological
and library resources and make appropriate literature selections for the teaching
of reading . Prerequisite: Admission to
the graduate program .
READ 869: An Integrated Approach to
Reading and Writing Instruction,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Understanding of the reading/writing processes for early childhood and elemen tary teachers ; investigation of the whole
language approach 1n the classroom
Prerequisite: READ 861 or equivalent.
READ 870: Early Literacy: Strategic
Reading and Writing Instruction,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Use of the theoretical base of the Reading Recovery program to modify instructional practices to include general izable
instructional procedures . Prerequisite:
READ 860 or equivalent.
ED 837: Teacher as Learner During the
National Board Certification
Process, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Connects knowledge of teaching and
learning theories , strategies and classroom practices to standards for National
Board certification; supports teachers
in applying content knowledge and collecting/analyzing evidence based oncertification criteria. Prerequisites: Admission to graduate school; permission of
instructor.
ED 838: Teacher as Reflective
Practitioner and National Board
Certification, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Supports analysis of classroom instruction and assessment through reflective
teaching practices . Based on National
Board of Professional Teaching Standards , teachers receive guidance in preparing portfolios and completing national
assessments. Prerequisites: Admission
to graduate school; permission of instructor.

ED SP 820: Language Arts Instruction
for Individuals with Disabilities
'
3 er. (3 and O)
Research-based methods for instructing individuals with disabilities; emphasizes principles of effective language
arts instruction in reading, writing, speaking and listening skills. Prerequisites :
A course in reading methods or permission of instructor.
ENGL 700: Children's Literature for
Teachers, 3 er. (3 and O)
Literature for preschool through junior
high .
Plan IV . Early Literacy Emphasis;
Reading Teacher

READ 860*: Reading Instruction in the
Elementary School , 3 er. (3 and O)
Knowledge and skills necessary for teaching reading to varied types of elementary school learners. Prerequisites: Admission to Graduate School and perm1ss1on of instructor.
READ 863: Organizing and
Supervising Reading Programs,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Supervisory problems with planning reading programs. analysis of methods and
materials of teach ing; evaluation of reading programs . Prerequisite: One of the
following basic reading courses: READ
860, 861, 864 , 865 or 869.
READ 865: Evaluation and
Remediation of Reading Problems,
3 er. (2 and 3)
Remedial methods and materials for
teaching reading; use of d1agnost1c instruments and interpretation of test results Student participates 1n laboratory/
field experience and prepares case study
with summary of d1agnos1s emphasizing remed1at1on procedures Prerequisite: READ 860 , 861 or 864 .
READ 866: Practicum in Reading, 3 er.
(2 and 2)
Supervised practicum emphasizing diagnostic and remedial work with readers 1n public schools . Prerequisites:
READ 865 and permission of instructor.
READ 868: Using Literature and
Technology for Reading
Instruction, 0-3 er. (3 and 3)
Provides early childhood, elementary and
middle school teachers with theory and
knowledge needed to utilize technological
and library resources and make appropriate literature selections for the teaching
of reading . Prerequisite: Admission to
the graduate program .
READ 869: An Integrated Approach to
Reading and Writing Instruction,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Understanding of the reading/writing processes tor early childhood and elementary teachers ; investigation of the whole
language approach in the classroom .
Prerequisite: READ 861 or equivalent.

*If this course was completed at the undergraduate level, a substttution may be made with permission of the adviser.

READ 870: Early Literacy: Strategic
Reading and Writing Instruction,
3 er. (3 and O)
Use of the theoretical base of the Reading Recovery program to modify instructional practices to include generalizable
instructional procedures. Prerequisite:
READ 860 or equivalent.
READ 871: Literacy Across the
Curriculum, 3 er. (3 and O)
Use of the theoretical base of the Reading Recovery program to modify instructional practices to include reading and
writing activities in all aspects of K-5
curriculum. Prerequisites: READ 860
or equivalent, READ 870 and admission to Graduate School.
READ 872: Guided Reading and
Guided Writing, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Use of the techniques of Guided Reading , Shared Writing and Interactive
Writing appropriately in classroom situations; demonstration of how the difficulty level of teaching practice must
change over time as students move from
dependence on assistance to independence during the reading and writing
processes . Prerequisites: READ 860
or equivalent, READ 870, 871 and admission to Graduate School.
READ 873: Models for Balanced
Literacy, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Prepares classroom teachers to organize K-5 classrooms for balanced literacy instruction . Participants will apply
classroom organization procedures in
actual K-5 classrooms. Prerequisites:
READ 860 or equivalent, READ 865,
870, 871 , 872 and admission to Graduate School .
ED F 702: Advanced Educational
Psychology, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Educational applications of research and
theory on objectives, motivation, class
climate, class management and learning theory. Prerequisite: ED 302 or
equivalent; classroom teaching experience recommended.
ED F 808: Educational Tests and
Measurements, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Construction, use and interpretation of
subjective and standard tests; measurement applications .
Suggested courses as substitutions:

READ 862: Clinical Research in
Reading, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Reading research and literature; original investigation in such problems as
development of reading skills and attitudes, clinical procedures and techniques
required . Prerequisite: READ 861 .
ED 738: Selected Topics in Education,
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Specific master's-level education topics not found in other courses. May be
taken for up to six credits if different
top ics are covered.
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ED 739: Independent Study in
Education , 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Master's-level study of selected topics
in education under the di rectio n of a
facu lty membe r chosen by the studen t;
development of a course of study different from any existin g co urses and designed for th e individual student. May
be take n for up to six credits if different
topics are covered .
ED 837: Teacher as Learner During the
National Board Certification
Process, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Connects knowledge of teachi ng and
learning theories, strategies and classroom practices to standards for National
Board certification ; supports teachers
in applying content knowledge and col lecting/analyzing evidence based oncertification criteria. Prerequisites: Admission to graduate school ; permission of
instructor.
ED 838 : Teacher as Reflective
Practitioner and National Board
Certification, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Supports analysis of classroom instruction and assessment through reflective
teaching practices. Based on National
Board of Professional Teaching Stan dards, teachers receive guidance in preparing portfolios and completing national
assessments. Prerequisites: Admission
to graduate school ; permission of instructor.
ED SP 820: Language Arts Instruction
for Individuals with Disabilities,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Research -based methods for instructing individuals with disabilities; principles
of effective language arts instruction in
reading , writing , speaking and listen ing
skills. Prerequisites: A course in reading methods or permission of instructor.
ENGL 700: Children 's Literature for
Teachers , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Literature for preschool through junior
high .

Secondary Education
William H. Leonard, Area Coordinator

Major

Degree

Secondary Education

M.Ed.

The purpose of an M.Ed. degree in secondary education is to assist secondary teachers in increasing competency in both subject
content and instruction. Therefore, the program has practical and theoretical work in
education as well as appropriate content in
the subject area.
The student's adviser will depend upon
the content specialty area. They are English
language, Bea Bailey; mathematics, Bob
Horton ; natural sciences, Bill Leonard ; and
social studies, Susan Pass. Before enrol ling
for any graduate course, the student shal l
arrange a conference with the major adviser.
Courses taken prior to this conference may
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or may not be acceptable for the degree. Th e
advisory com mittee wi ll co nsist of the major
adviser, a faculty member chosen from the
appropriate co ntent teach ing area department from whom the student has taken course
work, and a third member at-l arge (typically
one fro m w hom courses are taken). When
the student has successfull y completed the
examination, the comm ittee will recommend
that the degree be granted . The examination
wi ll be written and arranged at a specified
time each semester.
The student is advised to observe deadlines for fi ling the GS2 (program of study), for
fi ling the GS4 (application for diploma and
graduation) and for having the adviser file the
GS? (completion of exit exam). In most cases,
signatures of the adviser, the advisory committee, the department head and the dean
are required before these forms are sent to
the Graduate School for fi nal approval. The
GS2 is to be completed about halfway through
the cou rse of study and by no later than a ful l
semester prior to graduation . The GS4 must
be submitted a full semester prior to the
anticipated date of graduation . The GS? must
be completed by the adviser, signed by each
member of the committee and submitted by
the middle of the semester of anticipated
graduation . The specific dates for each of
these forms are listed on page 3 and refer to
those times at which the completed forms are
to be received by the Graduate School.
Admission Requirements: A complete application package to the Graduate School
should include a bachelor's degree, a valid
teaching certificate , two letters of recommendation , an undergraduate transcript with
a GPA of 3.0 on a 4 .0 scale (last 60 hours) ,
and acceptable GAE scores.
Degree Requirements: This degree requires a minimum of 36 semester hours in
graduate courses with a GPA of at least 3 .0,
of which at least 18 hours must be from 700level or higher numbered courses. A minimum of 15 semester hours must be taken in
graduate courses in professional education ,
or substitute courses approved by the major
adviser in the School of Education . A minimum of 18 hours of graduate courses must
be taken 1n content areas or substitute courses
approved by the major adviser and a representative from the content department. The
student is to select one of four content areas
(English language, mathematics , natural sciences or social studies). The respective adviser can recommend appropriate courses.
An exit examination is required by the School
of Education, the Graduate School , Elementary Education , Secondary Education and
the appropriate teaching area. All course
work to be credited must have been enrolled
in and completed withi n six calendar yea rs
prior to the date on which the degree is to be
awarded . Th is includes up to 12 hours of
approved graduate work that may be transferred from another institution .

I. Required Education Courses (15 -18
semester hours)
Foundations Requirement (three hours); select from ED F 701 Human Growth and Developm ent (3) or EDF 702 Advanced Educational Psychology (3) .

ED 765: Secondary School Curriculum,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Principles, techniques and trends in secondary school curric ulum development
and evaluation . Prerequisite: Graduate status .
ED 803: Advanced Methods of
Teaching in the Secondary School,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Principles and practices involved in promoting effective active learning in secondary schools.
ED F 701: Human Growth and
Development, 3 er. (3 and O)
Th eory and research in human development and its impact on the teac hing/
learning process. Prerequisites: ED 334,
335, 336 or equival ent; classroom teach.
.
1ng experie nce.
ED F 702: Advanced Educational
Psychology, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Educational appl ications of research and
theory on objectives, motivati on, class
cli mate, class management and learning theory. Prerequisite: ED 302 or
equivalent ; classroom teaching experience reco mmended .
ED F 778: Experimental and
Nonexperimental Research
Methods in Education I, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Types of educational research an d uses;
logical bases of quantitative and qualitative analysis techniques; basic research
issues important in educatio n; educational research design and procedures;
introduction to measu rement and evaluation ; appli cations to special problems
in class room setti ngs and program development; and evaluation in curriculum , admin is trati o n a nd educ ational
support services. Prerequisite: EX ST
301 or equivalent or permission of instructor; ED F 808 recommended .
ED F 808: Educational Tests and
Measurements, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Construction, use and inte rpretation of
subj ective and standard tests; measurement applications.
READ 864*: Teaching Secondary
School Reading , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Methods and materials for secondary
reading programs in developmental, corrective , re medial, adapted, co ntent and
recreational areas.

II. Content Courses
A minimum of 18 hours of content courses
at the 600, 700 or 800 level will be selected
with the approval of the adviser. These should
focus in one of four subject specialty areas:
English language, mathematics , natural sciences or social studi es.

Ill. Electives (three to six hours). These
may be in education, the sciences or
other as approved by the major ad
viser. Some appropriate courses
are:

*If this course was completed at the undergrad uate level, a substitution may be made with permission of the adviser.

SPEC J A L EDUCAT I ON

ED 700 (CTE 700): Supervising the
Student Teacher in the Public
School , 2-3 er. (2-3 and 0)
Knowledge and skills desi rable for supervisors of student teachers; use of
obse rvation instrum ents fo r reco rdin g
objecti ve data and evaluating t eaching
pe rforma nce. Graded o n a pass/fail basis. Prerequisites: A professional teaching ce rtifi cate, at least one year of
teaching experience , a recomme ndation fro m the employing school d istrict
or perm ission of instructor.
ED 738: Selected Topics in Education,
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Specific master's-level education topics not found in other courses . May be
taken for up to six credits 1f diffe rent
topics are covered .
ED 739: Independent Study in
Education , 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Master's-level study of selected topics
in education unde r the d1rect1on of a
faculty member chosen by the student;
development of a course of study different from any ex1st1ng courses and designed for the 1nd1v1dual student. May
be taken for up to six credits 1f different
topics are covered .
ED 837: Teacher as Learner During the
National Board Certification
Process, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Connects knowledge of teaching and
learning theories . strategies and classroom practices to standards for National
Board cert1f1cat1on : supports teachers
in applying content knowledge and collect1ng/analyz1ng evidence based oncert1f1cat1on criteria. P rereq u is ite : Adm ission to graduate school.
ED 838: Teacher as Reflective
Practitioner and National Board
Certification , 3 er. (2 and 3)
Supports analysis of classroom instruction and assessment through reflective
teaching practices; based on National
Board of Professional Teaching Standards; guidance 1n preparing portfolios
and completing national assessments
ED 894 (ED F 894) (ED SP 894) :
Directed Research , 1-4 er.
(1-4 and 0)
Research in a line of 1nqu1ry 1n education under the d1rect1on of faculty; a
specific educational question 1s investigated and reported using appropriate
methodology. Graded on a pass/fail basis.
Prerequisite: ED F 778 , 808 or permission of instructor.
ED F 680 (AG ED 680) (THRO 680):
Educational Applications of
Microcomputers, 3 er. (2 and 2)
Fu ndamentals of computer applications
fo r t eachers; competency in general
co mputer applications such as word processing and database management; educational uses of th e Internet and co mputer-assisted instruction; legal and ethical issues and the impact of co mputer

technology upon society. Prerequisites:
Admi ssion to a teacher educati on program ; g raduate standing.
ED F 682 (AG ED 682) (THRO 682):
Advanced Educational Applications
of Microcomputers, 3 er. (2 and 2)
K~ owl ed ge and skills needed to apply
mic rocomputer technology to th e utilization and generation of educational software in accordance with sound educational principl es . Prerequisite: ED F
(AG ED, THAD ) 480 .
ED F 690: Student Management and
Discipline, 3 er. (3 and O)
A ids pre-service and in-service teacher
developmen t and refines knowledge,
skil ls and val ues important for managing students in school settings; practical application of theory and resea rch ;
legal and ethical cons iderations . Prerequisites : ED F 302 or PSYCH 201;
ED F 334 and 335 or suitable alternative; and minimum grade-point ratio of
20
ED F 766 : Integrating Service Learning
into Curriculum , 3 er. (2 and 3)
Opportun1t1es for certified teachers to
build competence 1n service learning
through personal part1c1pat1on 1n service and 1n reflection ; students develop
a plan to integrate service learning activities into the curriculum of their school
and/or district: designed for 12-25 elementary, middle-school. high-school
and adult-education teachers Prerequisite: Teach ing cert1f1cat1on
READ 871 : Literacy Across the
Curriculum , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Use of the theoretical base of the Reading Recovery program to modify instructional practices to include reading and
writing activ1t1es 1n all aspects of K-5
curriculum . Prerequisites : READ 860
or equivalent READ 870 and admission to Graduate School.

Special Education
M. Janie Hodge, Area Coordinator
Majors

Degree

Special Education

M.Ed.

The Master of Education degree 1n special education 1s designed to ensure that
students are knowledgeable 1n the field of
special education . The program in special
education prepares students 1n one of the
following areas: emotional/behavioral disorders, learning d1sabilit1es or mental retardation. T he program is approved by the Council
for Exceptional Children (C EC) and follows
guidelines prescribed by CEC. The prescribed
program of study enables students to identify
impo rtant legal and policy issues in special
educatio n, demonstrate knowledge of the
research processes within the field of special
education, demonstrate knowledge of specific characteristics of individuals with mild
disabilities, and implement research-validated

interventions for students with disabilities in
a variety of setti ngs. Successfu l graduates
will evaluate critically the lite rature in the
field, recognize and evaluate current issues
and problems in special education, and identify potential solutions fo r these problems.
Students follow the approved program of
study for the degree. Exceptions to the program of study must be approved by the
student's advisory committee. Graduate students must satisfy requirements of the Graduate School, complete the approved program
of stu dy for the degree, maintain a B average
in all graduate work and pass a comprehen sive exam. The degree req uires 36 semester
hours.
South Carolina Teacher Certification requires the fol lowing courses for certification
in special education: (a) ED SP 370: The
Exceptional Child; and (b) READ 459: Teaching Reading in the Early Grades or RE,A.D
460: Teaching Reading in the Intermediate
Grades. If students wish to pursue certification in special education and have not completed these courses, the courses must be
taken at the undergraduate level in addition
to the graduate curriculum in special education .
Students must declare degree-seeking
status in the Graduate School prior to the
completion of 12 semester hours . Students
should submit a GS2 form to the Graduate
School prior to or at the completion of 18
semester hours .
Admission Requirements. A complete application package to the Graduate School
should include a bachelor's degree, a valid
teaching cert1f1cate , two letters of recommendation, an undergraduate transcript with
a GPA of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale {last 60 hours),
and acceptable GRE scores.

I. Program Core Courses (24 semester
hours)
ED F 778: Experimental and
Nonexperimental Research
Methods in Education I, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Types of educational research and uses;
logical bases of quantitative and qualitative analysis techniques; basic research
issues important 1n education ; educational research design and procedures;
introduction to measurement and evaluation; appl1cat1ons to special problems
1n classroom settings and program development; and evaluation 1n curricu1 um , adm1n1strat1on and educational
support services . Prerequisite: EX ST
301 or equivalent or permission of instructor; ED F 808 recommended.
ED SP 820: Language Arts Instruction
for Individuals with Disabilities,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Research -based methods for instructing individuals with d1sabil1ties; emphasizes principles of effective language
arts instruction in reading, writing, speaking and listening skills. Prerequisites :
A cou rse in reading methods or permission of instructor.
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ED SP 821: Educational Assessment
of Individuals with Disabilities,
3 er. (3 and 0)

Introduction to the assessment process
in special education by addressing procedural safeguards; data collection via
informal and standardized procedures;
issues in assessment; psychometric properties of standardized tests; and administration, scoring and interpretation of
selected instruments. Prerequisites:
ED SP 402/ 602 or permission of instructor.

ED SP 823: Teaching Individuals with
Disabilities in Integrated Settings,
3 er. (3 and 0)

Strategies for teaching individuals with
disabilities in integrated settings; appropriate instruction , accommodations,
natural supports, collaboration and consultation . Prerequisite: ED SP 402/ 602
or permission of instructor.

ED SP 841: Instructional Strategies
for Individuals with Disabilities in
Secondary School Settings, 3 er.
(3 and 0)

Instructional procedures for teaching individuals with disabilities in middle and
high schools; research-validated practices in learning strategies , content-area
instruction , functional skills and community-based instruction . Prerequisite:
ED SP 402/602 or permission of instructor.

ED SP 853: Legal and Policy Issues in
Special Education, 3 er. (3 and O)

The impact of legislation-I DEA, Section
504 and litigation on special education ;
six major principles of special education law; interpretation of court cases ;
residential placements ; discipline; extended school year services ; compensatory education ; inclusion ; strategies
to minimize litigation and trends in special education. Prerequisite: ED SP 402/
602 or permission of instructor.

ED SP 854: Applied Behavior Analysis,
3 er. (3 and 0)

Accurately recognize , observe, record
and chart inappropriate behaviors; develop behavioral plans based on functional assessment data; determine behavioral objectives; apply behavior analysis principles ; foster student self-management skills . Prerequisites: ED SP
402/602, ED F 778 or permission of instructor.

READ 865: Evaluation and
Remediation of Reading Problems,
3 er. (2 and 3)

Remedial methods and materials for
teaching reading ; use of diagnostic instruments and interpretation of test results. Student participates in laboratory/
field experience and prepares case study
with summary of diagnosis emphasizing remediation procedures. Prerequisite: READ 860, 861 or 864.
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II. South Carolina Certification Area:
(nine hours)
The student must complete one of the
following sequences for an M.Ed. in special
education at Clemson University. To be eligible for a South Carolina endorsement in
Emotional Disabilities, Learning Disabilities
and/or Mental Disabilities, the student must
complete the corresponding course
sequence(s) and PRAXIS Specialty Area Examination.
A. Emotional Disorders Certification
The following 12 hours are required:

ED SP 669: Characteristics of Children
with Emotional Disorders, 3 er.
(3 and 0)

Meaning and concepts associated with
students with emotional disorders; analysis of the cause and characteristics of
these students with emotional disorders .
Prerequisites: EDF 302 or PSYCH 201 ,
ED SP 402/602 and a minimum gradepoint ratio of 2 .0 , or permission of instructor.

ED SP 674: Educational Procedures
for Children with Emotional
Disorders, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Procedures for teaching students with
emotional disorders; curriculum and instructional modifications , program planning , facil ity adaptation , behavior con trols , communicating with mental health
specialists and developing read iness for
return to regular class . Prerequisite:
Adm ission to the professional program
or permission of instructor for graduate
credit .

ED SP 675*: Educational Procedures
for Individuals with Learning
Disabilities, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Educational evaluation and instructional
procedures to improve outcomes for individuals with learning d1sabil1ties. Prerequisites: ED F 302 , ED SP 402 and
PSYCH 201 ; or permission of instructor .

ED SP 678: Practicum in Emotional
Disorders, 3 er. (2 and 3)

Practical experience in teaching students
with emotional disorders under the supervision of college faculty and local
teachers . Prerequisites: ED SP 402 ,
469, 474, admission to the professional
program ; or permission of instructor.

8. Learning Disabilities Certification

1. The following nine hours are required :
ED SP 670: Characteristics of
Individuals with Learning
Disabilities, 3 er. (3 and O)

Definitions, evaluation procedures, cognitive , social , academic and functional
skills of individuals with learning disabilities across the lifespan . Prerequisites: ED F 302, ED SP 402, PSYCH
201 , admission to the professional program or permission of instructor.

ED SP 675*: Educational Procedures
for Individuals with Learning
Disabilities, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Educational evaluation and instructional
procedures to improve outcomes for individuals with learning disabilities . Prerequisites: ED F 302, ED SP 402 and
PSYCH 201; or permission of instructor.

ED SP 676: Practicum in Learning
Disabi I ities, 3 er. (2 and 3)

Practical experience in teaching individuals with learning disabilities under
the supervision of college faculty and
local teachers. Prerequisite: ED SP 402,
4 70, 4 75 , admission to the professional
program ; or permission of instructor.

C. Mental Retardation Certification

1. The following nine hour are required :
ED SP 672: Characteristics of
Individuals with Mental
Retardation, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Characteristics of mental retardation
across the lifespan ; learning, behavioral
and developmental aspects. Prerequisite: Admission to the professional program or permission of instructor for graduate credit .

ED SP 673: Educational Procedures
for Individuals with Mental
Retardation, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Identification , selection and preparation
of functional curriculum materials and
pedagogy for teaching students with
mental retardation ; multidisciplinary, student-centered approach to program planning . Prerequisite: Admission to the
professional program or perm ission of
instructor for graduate credit.

ED SP 679: Practicum in Mental
Retardation, 3 er. (2 and 3)

Experience in teaching individuals with
mental retardation under the supervision of college faculty and local teachers. Prerequisites: ED SP 402, 472 ,
473, admission to the professional program ; or permission of instructor.

2. Electives: (three hours)
ED SP 822 is recommended for those
intending to work in elementary settings. ED
SP 840 is recommended for those intending
to work in secondary settings.
Additional electives may be selected from
the following list of courses .

ED SP 614 (PRTM 614): Recreation
and Leisure for Special
Populations, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Practical experience in designing recreation and leisure activities for special
populations (e.g. , handicapped, elderly) .

ED SP 677: Characteristics of Children
Who Are Gifted, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Definitions, incidences, characteristics ,
identification procedures and curricu -

*This course is required for South C arolina certification in emot1onal disab1l1t1es and should be included 1n th.e program
of studies in three hours of electives.
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lum options for the gifted. Prerequisites :
ED SP 402 and minimum G PA of 2 .0.
ED SP 738: Selected Topics in Special
Education , 1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Specific master's-level special education topics not found 1n other courses
May be taken for up to six credits 1f
differe nt topics a re covered .
ED SP 739 : Independent Study in
Special Education , 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Master's-level study of selected topics
in special education under the d1rect1on
of a faculty member chosen by the student; development of a course of study
different from any existing courses and
designed for the 1nd1v1dual student May
be taken for up to six credits if different
topics are covered .
ED SP 822 : Teaching Mathemati cs to
Individuals w ith Disabil ities , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Procedures for teaching mathematics
to 1nd1v1duals with disabilities using direct instruction as an approach to assessment, instructional planning and
evaluation; research in mathematics instruction for individuals with disabilities
and mathematics program .
ED SP 840: Transition Education and
Services for Individuals with
Disabi I ities, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Postsecondary options for individuals
with disabilities ; educational programs
and services wh ich support their trans ition from school to life. Prerequisite :
ED SP 370 or perm ission of instructor.
ED SP 841 : Instructional Strategies
for Individuals w ith Disabilities in
Secondary School Settings, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Instructional procedure s for teac hing individuals with disabilities in middle and
high schools; research-val idated prac tices in learning strategies, content-area
instruction , functional skills and community-based instruction . Prerequisite:
ED SP 402/602 or permission of instructor.
ED SP 881 : Indivi dua l Testing, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Interpretation of Wechsler scales with
supervised practice in the ir administration . Prerequisites : ED 701 , 702 , 809,
ED F 808 and permission of instructor.
ED SP 894 (ED F 894) (ED 894):
Directed Research , 1-4 er.
(1-4 and 0)
Research in a line of inquiry in education under the direction of faculty . A
specific educational question 1s investigated and reported using appropriate
methodology. Graded on a pass/fail basis
Prerequisite: EDF 778, 808 or permis sion of instructor.

ED F 615 (PRTM 615): Methods in
Reducing Risks for Middle School
'
3 er. (2 and 3)
Development of knowledge base fo r professionals who wo rk with at-risk chi ldren Students will work in a fie ld setting to apply knowledge, develop and
practice skil ls, and cooperate with professionals from various disciplines.

Vocational/Technical
Education
William 0 . Paige , Area Coordinator
Major

Degree

Vocationalff echnical Education Ed.O.

Ed.D., Doctor of Education degree
in Vocational and Technical
Education
The Doctor of Education degree 1n vocational and technical education (VTED) 1s designed to prepare graduates for leadership
positions in the profession Curricula are
designed for vocational and technically oriented personnel in colleges and un1vers1t1es,
public schools, industry and vocationally oriented agencies.
The program for the Doctor of Education
(Ed.D.) degree in VTED may involve all of the
colleges of the University. Existing programs
in other colleges will provide an opportunity
for the acquisition of technical knowledge
and skills from the broad spectrum represented in vocational and technical education
and human resource development. Students
will have considerable latitude in following
their areas of interest because of the broad
program offerings.
A minimum of 12 hours of course work 1s
requ ired outside the education area. It ts
anticipated that a number of students will
desire additional courses to enhance their
vocational and/or technical competencies in
their professional fields of endeavor.
Arrangements for such a program are
encouraged by the VTED departments/areas and have been agreed to by the various
colleges of the University. Provision has been
made for faculty members from other colleges to be named to the candidates' advisory committees. These advisory committee
members will help to formulate the candidates' programs by furnishing expertise in
selecting meaningful sequences of courses
in their respective schools and colleges
Areas of specialization include adm1n1stration , guidance, curriculum and instruction ,
human resource development and teaching .
These areas give a general structure to course
work selections and research emphasis but
are not prescriptive in nature
Adm1ss1on Requirements Complete application package to the Graduate School
should include a letter of appl1cat1on and a
resume sent to G-01 Tillman Hall, Clemson
University; a master's degree; a GPA of 3 5
on a 4 O scale; a GAE composite score of
1450 (minimum of 450 on the verbal section)
or a Miller's Analogy Test (MAT) score of 50
or higher (scores must be no older than five
years and from a single admin1strat1on of the
exam) ; completion of three years of success-

*Thi c..ourse is required for ~outh Carolin,1 c.Lrtification 1n cn1ot1onal d1sab1lit1e and ~hou ld be inc...luded in the program
of tud1es in three hour~ of elcc.tl\ e,;;

ful experience in proposed field of professional study (may be waived for admission
but must be met before applicant can become a candidate for the degree); students
whose native language is not English must
take the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL), preference being given to
those applicants who score a minimum of
575; and an interview.
The application process is self-managed.
The appropriate forms for requ esting transcripts, recommendations, etc., are included
in the application packet. T hese items are
return ed to the student 1n sealed envelopes,
and then fo rwarded by the student to the
Graduate School once all the items have
been received. Do not open the transcripts or
recommendations when they arrive . Send
them to the Graduate School, with the other
items, unopened. Send the narrative letter
and resume directly to Dr. William D. Paige,
G-0 1 D T illman Hall, Clemson Un1vers1ty,
Clemson, SC 29634. Do not send them to the
Graduate School. Once all of the items have
been submitted and forwarded by the Graduate School to the department, the student's
file will be complete and ready for review by
the VTED admissions committee. This committee meets twice each year, in November
and Apnl , and only completed files are considered.
Degree Requirements. The following minimum academic requirements must be completed by each student· a minimum of 80
semester hours of graduate credit beyond
the bachelor's degree plus a d1ssertat1on (98
total hours); a maximum of 48 semester
hours of transfer credit 1s allowed; a m1n1mum
of 14 semester hours of graduate credit in
stat1st1cs and research ; an 1nternsh1p approved by advisory committee for six semester hours of credit; a minimum of 18 semester
hours of graduate credit in candidate's area
of spec1alizat1on or professional interest, no
course work from the master's degree may
be used to satisfy this requirement, and must
be approved by graduate committee ; a m1n1mum of 12 semester hours of graduate course
work required from departments/areas other
than agricultural education, technology and
human resource development, graphic com munications or any area 1n education; and a
m1n1mum of 18 semester hours of dissertation research .
Core Requirements Goals: The core of
the program required of all students includes
12 semester hours of vocational/tech nical
foundations and 14 to 15 hours of research
and statistics . The following courses (or
equivalents) are required of all students in
meeting the degree requirements.
I. Vocational/Technical Foundation
VT ED 81 O: Foundations of Vocational
and Technical Education, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Evolution of vocational and technical
education during the twentieth century
an d current trends; sociological, psychological and philosophical theories underlyin g cu rre nt objectives; definition of
broad parameters of the field.
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VT ED 812 : Vocational and Technical
Program Finance, 3 er. (3 and 0)
National , state and local legislation governing fi nancial support of vocational/
technical programs; development of budget, audit, and fi nancial adm inistrative
plans and systems . Prerequisites:
VT ED 81 O and ED L 745 or equivale nt.
VT ED 833 : Curriculum Construction
in Vocational and Technical
Education, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Students develop a specific co urse in a
selected vocational and technica l education area by specifying performance
goals and building around these objectives . Prerequ isite: AG ED 640 or TH RD
670 or equivalent.
VT ED 850 : Programs, Concepts and
Issues in Vocational and Technical
Educat ion, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Current activities and debates in vocational and technical education ; traditional
and innovative programs, career education , school finance , disadvantaged
students, handicapped youth , sex equality and other specialized programs .
II. Research and Statistics
CTE 889 (AG ED 889): Research in
Education, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Problem selection ; types of educational
research and techniques employed ; use
of ERIC system and computer program
packages ; interpretation of research find.
1ngs.
EX ST 801 : Statistical Methods I, 4 er.
(3 and 3) F, S, SS
Role and application of statistics in research ; estimation , test of significance,
analysis of variance , multiple comparison techniques , basic designs , mean
square expectations, variance components analysis , simple and multiple linear regression and correlation , and nonparametric procedures . Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.
EX ST 803: Regression and Least
Squares Ana lysis, 3 er. (3 and 0) S
Regression analysis: simple and multiple linear, curvi linear and multiple curvil inear; curve fitting ; least squares and
computer techniques for fitting of constants and analysis of planned experiments . Prerequisite: EX ST 801 or
PSYCH 81 O (Research).
or

PSYCH 810: Research Design and
Quantitative Methods I, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Bivariate and multivariate data analysis
applied to industrial and other work-related settings; the major data analytic
tools needed for research in applied psychology. Prerequisite: Six credits of statistics , research methods or equivalent.

VT ED 882 : Seminar, 1 er. (1 and 0)
Cu rrent issues an d problems and proposed research projects . May be taken
twice for credit.
VT ED 893 : Advanced Research
Design and Analysis, 3 er. (3 and O)
Emphasis on the dissertation from the
proposal to the fully developed outl ine
of all chapters. Required of all doctoral
candidates in the vocational/technical
e d ucat ion program . Prerequisite :
AG ED 889 or equivalent .
Also req uired of al l students, and designed to complement each student's professional goals, are the fol lowing :

VT ED 980: Internship in Vocational/
Technical Education, 1-6 er.
(0 and 3-18)
Internship in which the student gains
experience working in a chose n area of
specialization in vocational/t ech nical
education; field experience activities must
be planned to build competence in the
student's field of specialization . Graded
on a pass/fail basis. Prerequ isite: Permission of the student's major adviser.
VT ED 991: Doctoral Dissertation
Research , credit to be arranged

Troops-to·Teachers
Nancy Cassity Dunlap, Program Coordinator
Advanced degrees are not offered through
the S .C . T roops-to-Teachers Alternative
Route to Certification . Completers of this program receive S.C. Teacher Certification.

The South Carolina Troops-to-Teachers
Alternative Route to Certification (T3 ARC) is
a state-approved program designed to enable active-duty military personnel or retirees who have appropriate bachelor's degrees to obtain the requisite knowledge, skills,
and certification to become teachers in South
Carolina schools. The T3 ARC is a col laborative program among Clemson University,
the University of South Carolina , South Carolina State University, and The Citadel. For
eligibility req uirements and more information , please refer to the T3 ARC Web site:
http://www.hehd.clemson.edu/TTTI, or contact the T3 ARC office at (864) 656-8883.
Courses are limited to T3 ARC participants.

TTT 700: PD : Psychological
Foundations of Adolescent
Motivation and Learning, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Psychology of learn ing and developmental processes during the middle and
secondary school years; reviews teaching
st rategies , achi evement m otivat ion ,
helping relationships, and the impact of
pee rs, schooling and parents. Includes
an introduction to potential problems in
adolescence . Prerequisite: En roll ment
lim ited to students admitted to the SC
T roops-to-Teachers Alternative Route
to Certifi cation program .

TTT 705: PD: Technology in the
Classroom, 3 er. (3 and O)
Provides a co mmon experi ence for all
students and th e opportunity to develop
skills needed to use technology effectively in educati onal settings; hands-on
expe rience with technology and devel opment of subject area strategi es fo r
technology integratio n. Pre- or Corequisite: TTT 700 . Enrollment limited to
participants in the SC Troops-to-Teachers
Altern ative Route to Certifi cation program .
TTT 706: PD: Cultural Distinctions and
Diversity, 3 er. (3 and O)
Prepares the student to meet the needs
of a diverse student body through studies of cultural, eco nomic , political , and
social environments influenci ng student
achievement. Pre- or Corequisite: TTT
700. En rollment limited to partici pants
in the SC Troops-to-Teachers Altern ative Route to Certificati on program .
TTT 707: PD: Community Resources
for Educators, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Study of school reform , education trends
and programs , and internal and extern al s upp o rt reso urces. Pre- or
Corequisite: TTT 700. Enrollment limited to participants in th e SC T roops-toTeachers Alternative Route to Certification program .
TTT 710: PD: Application of Research
in Teaching, 3 er. (3 and 0)
App lication of educational rese arch on
teaching an d learning ; dynam ics of relating s ubject matter to stu dents; facili tati ng student lea rn ing; rel ationships
between assessment, learning and instructing. Pre- or Corequisite: I I I 700.
Enrollment lim ited to partici pants in the
SC Troops-to-Teachers Alternative Route
to Certification program .
TTT 715: PD: Student Assessment and
Evaluation, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Development and use of educational
assessment tools to diagnose students'
weaknesses and strengths, monitor stu dents' progress and determine instructional effectiveness; co nstruction, use
and interpretation of subjective and standard tests and other measurem ent applications. Pre- or Corequisite: I I I 700.
Enrollment limited to participants in th e
SC Troops-to-Teachers Alte rnative Route
to Certification program .
TTT 750: PD: Teaching Methods and
Strategies for Secondary Science,
3 er. (2 and 2)
Development of instructio nal practices
and materi als appropriate for secondary science; familiarizatio n with curriculum standard s and materials; includes
fi eld experiences in local schools. Emph asis on inqu iry, and oth er stud entce ntered teaching strategies; laborato ry
management, techniq ues in science
c urriculum developm ent and science
teaching leadership skills. Prerequisites:
TTT 700, 705 and 706 . Enrol lment lim-
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ited to participants in th e SC T roops-toT eachers Altern ative Route to Ce rtification progra m.

TTT 751: PD : Teaching Methods and
Strategies for Secondary
Mathematics, 3 er. (2 and 2)
Development of instructional practices
and materials app rop riate for secondary mathematics; familiarization with curriculum standards and materials; incl udes
field expe riences in local schools. Prerequisites: TTT 700, 705 and 706 . Enrollment limited to participants in the SC
Troops -to-T eachers A lternative Route
to Certification program .
TTT 752: PD : Teaching Methods and
Strategies for Secondary English,
3 er. (2 and 2)
Development of instructional practices
and materials appropriate for secondary language arts; familiarization with
c urriculum standards and materials; includes field experiences 1n local schools.
Prerequisites : TTT 700, 705 and 706.
Enrollment l1m1ted to part1c1pants 1n the
SC Troops-to-Teachers Alternative Route
to Certification program .
TTT 780: PD: Classroom Organization
and Management, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Examination of dynamics of d1sc1pl1ne
and the latest research guiding classroom management pr1nc1ples ; numerous discipline models, techniques, methods and constructs to permit the professional educator to move beyond a singular approach 1n handling classroom
behavior are presented Prerequisites :
TTT 700, 705 and 706 Enrollment l1m1ted to part1c1pants 1n the SC Troops-toTeachers Alternative Route to Certification program
TTT 781 : PD : School Culture, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Development of contemporary educational theory and its impact on current
schooling practices and educational
policy development , analyses of school
culture . current trends and best teaching practices Prerequisites : I IT 700,
705 and 706 Enrollment l1m1ted to participants 1n the SC Troops-to-Teachers
Alternative Route to Cert1f1cat1on program .
TTT 790: PD: Internship Seminar, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Seminar course designed to synthesize
skills and 1nstruct1onal techniques developed during course work and classroom experiences . An alyses of classroom instruction and assessment are
facilitated through reflective teaching
practices; Class discussions, small group
activities, and on-line discussion forums
are used to explore topics relevant to
internship experiences. Prerequisites:
TTT 700, 705, 706, 707, 7 10, 715, 750,
75 1, 752 , 780 and 78 1. Enrollment limited to pa rtici pants in the SC T roops-toTeachers Alternative Route to Certification program.

SCHOOL OF NURSING
Nursing
Barbara Logan, Director, School of Nursi ng
Major

Degree

Nursing

MS.

The Master of Science degree program
with a major in nursing is designed to build
upon th e first professional degree. T he student acquires knowledge and skills in advanced nursing practice: clinical nurse specialist (CNS), nurse practitioner (N P), nurse
administration or nursing education . The student may select one of the six study options:
ch il d/ado lescent nursi ng (CNS) , ad ult/
gerontological nursing (CNS), family nurse
practitioner (NP) , gerontological nurse pract1t1oner (GNP), nurse adm1nistrat1on or nursing education. The nurse practitioner and
cl1n1cal nurse specialist options articulate with
the baccalaureate program 1n the continued
acquisition of advanced nursing knowledge
and skills of the specialist. This specialization
builds toward advanced nursing practice in
selected cl1n1cal practice and role areas
Theory, research and role development are
emphasized to enable the graduate to part1c1pate 1n the development of nursing knowledge and contribute to the advancement of
the nursing profession .
The objectives of the Master of Science
degree program with a major 1n nursing are to
provide graduates with the ability to:

1. integrate advanced knowledge from nursing and related disciplines into a specialized area of nursing practice .
2. demonstrate competence 1n a selected
functional role (clinical specialist, nurse
practitioner, nurse adm1n1strator or nurse
educator);
3 evaluate and apply research findings from
nursing and related d1sc1plines to advanced nursing practice ,
4. participate in the development of nursing
knowledge by identifying researchable
nursing problems, conducting research
and selectively integrating research f1nd1ngs 1n advanced nursing practice.
5. utilize leadership, management, teaching
knowledge and competency to influence
nursing practice ;
6. participate as a leader to influence health
policy and improve the health care delivery system ; and
7 contribute to the advancement of the nu rs1ng profession
Selected program offerings are available
to off-campus students at the Un1vers1ty Center 1n Greenville, S C , and via the Internet
Adm1ss1on Requirements: In add1t1on to
meeting University admission requirements ,
applicants should be graduates of nationally
accredited baccalaureate nursing programs,
must have had an undergraduate statistics
course , computer course or equivalent and
demonstrate evidence of current basic client
assessment skills. In addition , advanced practice students must document recent significant clinical practice which is defined as 600
hours of hands-on , direct nursing care during

I NG

the 12 months prior to acceptance into the
program.

NURS 801: Advanced Family Nursing,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Developmental, psychodynamic, soc1alpolitical, and cultural theories and concepts synthesized and applied to the
analysis of health and illness in families
across the life cycle; roles and functions of advanced practice nurses in promoting family health.
NURS 804: Knowledge Development in
Advanced Nursing, 2 er. (2 and O)
Nursing t heories and theories relevant
to nursing practice and research ; processes of theoretical thinking and critical thinking applied to health problems
and needs of individuals and their families in the community; theoretical and
conceptual models of contemporary practice and research .
NURS 805 : Pharmacotherapeutics for
Advanced Nursing, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Prescription administration and patient/
family education 1n use of pharmacological agents emphasizing the drugs
prescribed for common or chronic illnesses; drug selection ; adverse drug
reactions ; age-related differences 1n utilization; regulations affecting nurse's prescriptive authority Prerequisite: NURS
809 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
NURS 806 : Advanced Assessment for
Nursing, 2 er. (1 and 3)
Comprehensive assessment and diagnosis of health problems and status for
1nd1v1duals of all ages 1nclud1ng assessment of fam1l1es ; physical and laboratory/ radiolog ic diagnostic assessments;
directed laboratory experiences 1n advanced assessment of clients of several ages . Prerequisites: Undergraduate assessment and NURS 809 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
NURS 807: Clinical Nursing Research,
2 er. (2 and 0)
Quantitative and qualitative research
methodologies useful and appropriate
to cl1n1cal nursing practice and for the
development of nursing knowledge ; ethics with human subjects ; does not include thesis advisement. Prerequisites:
NURS 804 and 808 ; student must select chairperson prior to enrolling in
course .
NURS 808 : Nursing Research
Analysis, 2 er. (2 and 0)
Quantitative research methods 1n nursing science including basic elements of
statistical design with a focus on the
use of nursing informatics and computer
applications. Prerequisite: Undergraduate statistics course .
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NURS 809: Pathophysiology for
Advanced Nursing, 2 er. (2 and 0)
Human response to health alterations
as they impact nursing knowledge and
practice; recognizing the manifestations
of health alterations and developing nursing interventions accordingly.
NURS 811: Advanced Nursing and
Health Policy, 2 er. (1 and 3)
Reciprocal influence of nursing, client
health and policy making on the delivery of health care; laboratory experience incorporates a variety of directed
activities related to the policy process.
Prerequisites: NURS 801 , 805 and 809.
NURS 819: Family Nursing I:
Developing Families, 4 er. (2 and 6)
Theories and concepts related to nursing management in the care of developing families ; critical thinking applied to
health problems and needs of developing families before , during and immediately following pregnancy; application
of related nursing issues and current
research ; clinical practice with developing families 1n a variety of settings . Prerequisites: NURS 801 , 804, 805 , 806
and 809.
NURS 820: Family Nursing II: Child
and Adolescent, 4 er. (2 and 6)
Advanced nursing roles and functions
applied to health promotion , health maintenance , health restoration , habilitation
and rehabilitation of infants, children and
adolescents with existing or potential
health problems; critical thinking used
to assess , diagnose, intervene and promote continuity of care with clients of
these ages 1rrespect1ve of setting. Prerequisites: NURS 801 , 804, 805, 806
and 809.
NURS 821: Family Nursing Ill: Adult,
4 er. (2 and 6)
Ro les and functions embodied in advanced practice applied to the health
promotion and clinical management of
common or chronic health problems of
adults within the context of family ; clinical practice with adult clients in a variety of settings. Prerequisites: NURS
801, 804, 805 , 806 and 809.
NURS 822: Family Nursing IV:
Gerontology, 4 er. (2 and 6)
Roles and functions of advanced practice applied to the preventive , restorative and rehab1litat1ve care of the older
adult with existing or potential health
problems ; clinical practice in a variety
of settings. Prerequisites: NURS 801 ,
804 , 805 , 806 and 809.
NURS 823: Nurse Practitioner Clinical
Practicum , 6 er. (0 and 18)
Guided practice applying advanced nursing knowledge in family nursing and
advanced practice roles (clinical nurse
specialist, case manager and/or practitioner) ; joint preceptor and faculty gu idance and supervision in the care of selected populations in a variety of health
care settings. Prerequisites: FNP track:
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NURS 819, 820, 821 and 822 or GNP
track: NURS 882 , 883 and 884 .

NURS 825: Theories and Models of
Nursing Administration, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Identification , analysis and synthesis of
theories, models and issues related to
nursing management and leadership;
organization, attitudes and practices
applicable to the middle and executive
levels of nursing administration . Prerequisite: NURS 804.
NURS 826: Administration of Nursing
Services, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Application of theories and models to
specific nursing administration issues
and problems . Practicum in nursing
administration at the middle or executive level permits specific use and
evaluation of a conceptual model of
nursing administration. Prerequisite:
NURS 825 .
NURS 827: Foundations of Nursing
Education, 3 er. (3 and O)
Exploration of the foundations of nursing education; emphasis on curriculum
development in nursing for the collegiate or continuing education areas;
current issues and research that influence nursing education . Prerequisite:
Graduate status in nursing .
NURS 828: The Nurse Educator, 3 er.
(2 and 3)
Roles and functions of nurse educators
applied to education of nurses and nursing students 1n collegiate and continuing education nursing education programs; current issues and research in
classroom, laboratory and continuing
education programs . A teaching
practicum is required . Prerequisite:
NURS 827 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
NURS 829: Theories and Models of
Clinical Specialization, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
The caregiver, researcher, manager,
teacher and consultant roles of the clinical
nurse specialist in a variety of settings;
theories , models and health care issues
underlying the role of clinical nurse
specialist. Prerequisite: NURS 835, 837,
840 or 861 .
NURS 830: Clinical Specialty
Practicum in Nursing, 3 er.
(1 and 6)
Advanced practice in a selected clinical
specialty area in nursing that emphasizes application of the clinical specialist role . Prerequisite: NURS 829 and
one of the following: NURS. 819, 820,
821 , 822.
NURS 831: Clinical Problems in
Advanced Nursing, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Critical thinking and methodologies of
scientific inquiry applied to clinical issues/problems encountered in advanced
nursing practice. May be repeated for a

maximum of three credits. Graded on a
pass/fail basis. Prerequisites: NURS
804, 807 and 808. Corequisites: NURS
819, 820 or 821, and 822 .

NURS 846: Healthcare Financial
Management, 3 er. (3 and O)
Financial management theory and practice for nurse executives; the state of
financial reporting requirements and
accounting practices for decision-making and operating activities; processes
for measuring and reporting financial
information and analysis; interpretation
and use of accounting information tor
planning and controlling the health care
business. Prerequisite: Undergraduate
accounting and finance, ACCT 200 and
ACCT 201, or equivalent.
NURS 847: Internship, 3 er. (1 and 6)
Guided practice to apply advanced nursing knowledge in nursing administration in the advanced practice role ; joint
preceptor and faculty guidance and supervision in the administrative management and care with selected populations in a variety of health care settings .
Prerequisite: NURS 825, 826, 846 or
permission of instructor.
NURS 848: Health Care Policy and
Economics, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Reciprocal relationship between client,
community, health care system, sociocultural and economic variables and
policy making; analysis and synthesis
these relationships and their impact on
the role and responsibility of the advanced practice nurse and nurse administrator. Prerequisite: Graduate
standing or permission of instructor.
NURS 850: Information and Control
Systems for Nursing Leadership,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Computer-based systems of information
management and control for nursing
environments; explores data needed for
cost-efficient use of nursing resources
and effective systems of monitoring, quality assurance and control; information
systems as tools useful to humanistic
nursing practice, human resource management and solution of professional
and scientific problems. Prerequisite:
Graduate standing.
NURS 879: Special Topics in Nursing,
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0-9)
In-depth seminar on selected topics such
as therapeutic communication, legal and
ethical issues in nursing, and health care
and political process in health. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
NURS 882: Primary Care for Elders,
4 er. (2 and 6)
Application of the roles and functions of
advanced practice in the management
of frailty in old age ; prevention of early
disability and dependence; maintenance
of function , independence and self care;
cultural, social and ethical issues. Prerequisites: NURS 801 , 804, 805, 806
and 809.
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NURS 883: Health Maintenance in
Primary Care of Older Adults , 4 er.
(2 and 6)
Applicati o n of ro les a nd fun cti ons of
advanced practice geronto logical nursing in th e management of co mmon medical probl ems in older populatio ns; health
promotion; maintaining fu nctional independence; restoration and rehabilitative
care of the olde r adult with existing or
potential health problems. Prerequisites:
NURS 801 , 804, 805 , 806 and 809.
NURS 884: Mental Health and Illness
in the Primary Care of Older
Adults , 4 er. (2 and 6)
Psychosocial, developmental, spiritual
and cu ltural th eories and concepts synth esized and applied to th e analysis of
mental health/ il lness in older adulthood;
roles and functions of advanced practice nurses 1n promoting the mental health
of individuals and their families Cl1n1cal
practice is in the community. Prerequisites: NURS 80 1, 804, 805 , 806 and
809.
NURS 885: Informatics in Aging , 2 er.
(2 and 0)
Computer-based systems of information
management of nursing geriatric environments ; data needed for cost management of nursing resources and effective systems as tools useful to the
management of geriatric assessment.
health record systems and patient care .
NURS 889: Special Problems in
Nursing , 1-6 er. (1-6 and 0)
Problems selected to meet special and
ind1vidual1zed interests of students. Up
to six hours of NURS 889 may be taken
as elective credit. Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of instructor.
NURS 891 : Master's Thesis Research,
credit to be arranged
Research act1v1ties related to thesis, minimum of six hours required . Prerequisites : NURS 804, 807 and 808.

Parks, Recreation and
Tourism Management
Brett A. Wright, Chair, Department of
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Major

Degrees

Parks, Recreation and
Tourism Management

M.P.R.T.M.,
M.S., Ph.D.

The department offers a professional
master's degree (M P.R.T.M.) , a Master of
Science degree (M.S.) and a Doctor of Philosophy degree (Ph.D.). Flex1b11ity permits
individual development 1n professional interest areas such as therapeutic recreation,
travel and tourism management, recreation
resource management and interpretation, and
administration of recreation , park or tou rism
systems. Each student's program 1s tai lored
to suit his or her personal and professional
goals. Applicants from nonrecreation disciplines are required to develop background

knowledge of recreation through undergraduate course wo rk. All applicants must submit
GAE scores.
The Master of Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management should be selected by individuals who intend to enter or reenter th e
workplace upon the completion of degree
requ irements. Applicants for the M.P.R.T.M.
degree who document at least three years of
relevant professional experience beyond a
bachelor's degree in recreation and a 3.0
undergraduate GPA are not required to submit G AE scores for admission Each candidate completes an independent project to
meet degree requirements. A minimum of 36
hours of course wo rk is required.
The Master of Science 1s a research degree with a research thesis requirement . This
degree 1s designed for individuals planning
to undertake doctoral study or seek employment 1n a research-related pos1t1on. Candidates must complete a m1n1mum of 30 hours
of course work and six hours of research
culm1 nat1ng in a thesis
The Doctor of Philosophy 1s an advanced
research degree requiring performance of
original research leading to a dissertation
Comprehensive and final exam1nat1ons and
18 hours of dissertation research are required Course work 1s determined by each
student's doctoral committee.
PRTM 600 : Supervision of Recreation
Personnel Patterns and Processes,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Supervisory process in relation to 1nd1viduals, programs and groups in recreation agencies . Prerequisite: Gradepoint ratio equivalent to Clemson
University's graduation requirement .
PRTM 611 : Therapeutic Recreation for
Selected Populations, 3 er.
(2 and 3)
Therapeutic recreation services for the
developmentally disabled person and
for youth and adult corrections populations ; planning and implementation of
therapeutic recreat ion services to the
needs of clients and the goals of agencies and institutions.
PRTM 612 : Therapeutic Recreation and
Mental Health , 3 er. (3 and 0)
Therapeutic recreation services 1n mental health clinics, institutions and outdoor settings : disorders and current
modes of treatment as they relate to
therapeutic recreation . Prerequisite:
PRTM 31 1 or permission of instructor.
PRTM 613 : Recreation Therapy in
Physical Rehabilitation , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Examination of the characteristics of
chronic disab1ht1es and their impl1cat1ons
to the 1nd1v1dual and to the planning and
directing of recreation therapy services .
Prerequisite: PRTM 311 and three credit
hou rs of human anatomy and physiology or permission of instructor.

PRTM 614 (ED SP 614): Recreation
and Leisure for Special
Populations,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Practical experience in designing recreation an d leisu re activities for special
populations (e.g., handicapped, elderly) .
PRTM 615 (ED F 615): Methods in
Reducing Risks for Middle School ,
3 er. (2 and 3)
Development of knowledge base for professionals who work with at-risk children. Students wi ll wo rk in a field setti ng to apply knowledge , develop an d
practice skills, and cooperate with professionals from various disciplines .
PRTM 621 : Recreation Financial
Resource Management, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Recreation financial resources management; revenue sources and their allocation. Prerequisites : PRTM 32 1 and senior standing 1n parks , recreation and
tourism management.
PRTM 630 (GEOG 630) : World
Geography of Recreation and
Parks, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Ma1or 1nternat1onal patterns 1n the prov1s1on and use of urban and rural parks
and recreation.
PRTM 631 : Methods of Environmental
Interpretation, 3 er. (2 and 3)
Practice and 1nstruct1on 1n the use of
equipment and methods available to the
interpreter 1n public contact work; coaching 1n presentation and evaluation of
live programs and 1n design , execution
and evaluation of mediated programs .
Programs will be delivered to public audiences 1n the Clemson area. Prerequisites : PRTM 330; senior standing in
parks , recreation and tourism management; or perm1ss1on of instructor.
PRTM 641 : Commercial Recreation,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Components of offering leisure services
and products to the public by individuals, partnerships and corporations for
the purpose of making a profit.
PRTM 643 : Resorts in National and
International Tourism, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Case study of a variety of resort types
with respect to their development, organization, visitor characteristics and en vironmental consequences.
PRTM 644 : Tour Planning and
Operations, 3 er. (3 and 0)
The psychology of touring with emphasis on packaged and group tours; how
tours of different types and scale are
planned, organized , marketed and operated . Prerequisite: PRTM 342 or permission of instructor.
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PRTM 645: Conference/Convention
Planning and Management, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Problems of and solutions to conference
and convention planning and management from both the sponsoring organization and faci lity manager's perspectives .
PRTM 646: Community Tourism
Development, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Community-based perspective of the
organ1zat1onal, planning, development
and operational needs for a successful
tourism economy at the local level. Prerequisite: PRTM 342 or permission of
instructor.
PRTM 647 : Perspectives on
International Travel, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Using the United States as a dest1nat1on, international travel patterns and
major attractions are presented . Factors that restrain foreig n travel to the
United States are analyzed.
PRTM 652: Campus Recreation , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Basic components required for adm1n1strat1on of successful college union and
1ntramural-recreat1on sport programs
PRTM 672 : Historic Site Interpretation,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Development and implementation of the
specialized interpretive programs required at historic sites; overview of the
historic movement 1n the United States
and its presentation to the American
people. Prerequ isite: PRTM 330
PRTM 701: Foundations of Parks,
Recreation and Tourism
Management, 2 er. (2 and 0)
Basic concepts and pr1nc1ples 1n the
parks , recreation and tourism management field Does not count toward degree requirements for PRTM students
Prerequisite: Graduate standing .
PRTM 705 : Internship, 1-3 er.
(0 and 9+)
Field placement 1n an approved agency
under qualified superv1s1on . Graded on
a pass/fail basis Prerequisite: PRTM
student or perm1ss1on of instructor.
PRTM 708: Independent Study, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Topics 1n recreation , leisure and tourism not covered 1n other courses. A written
report of findings 1s required. May be
repeated for a maximum of three credits. Prerequisite: Permission of the supervising faculty before registration.
PRTM 709 : Special Problems, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
Directed , 1ndividual comprehensive invest1gation of a special problem to use
knowledge gained 1n formal courses,
provide experience and training in research, and prepare for professional
goals; report of findings required . May
be repeated with a maximum of three
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credit hours appl ied toward graduation
req uirements. G raded on a pass/fail
basis .

PRTM 710: Current Issues in
Recreation , 1 er. (1 and O)
Semina r in curre nt topics emphasizi ng
student preparation, o rganization and
co mmunication of material and ideas
not covered in formal courses . May be
repeated for a maximum of three semester hours of credit.
PRTM 801 : Philosophical Foundations
of Recreation and Park
Administration, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Current theories and philosophies in recreation as they are influenced by and
have influence on leisure and th e changing environment in America . Student
develops his or her own professiona l
philosophy of recreation and leisure.
PRTM 802: Group Processes in
Leisure Services, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Improvement in human relations skills ;
knowledge of interpersonal needs and
problems of 1nd1v1duals and groups . Students gain understanding of how others
affect them and how they affect others
and become more effective professional
recreators, park adm1n1strators, supervisors, interpreters and educators
PRTM 803 : Seminar in Recreation and
Park Administration, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Case problems relating to adm1n1strat1on of a park, recreation or tourism
. agency.
PRTM 804: Comprehensive Recreation
Planning, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Comprehensive recreation planning theories and practices at federal, state and
local levels Selected case study pro1ects
are undertaken 1n cooperation with other
un1vers1ty departments and government
.
agencies .
PRTM 807: Recreation Behavior in
Natural Environments, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
The social , psychological and env1 ronmental influences on human behavior;
1dent1f1cation of theoretical perspectives
to explain behavior and to resolve problems 1n recreation resource management. Prerequisite : Graduate standing.
PRTM 808: Behavioral Aspects of
Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Behavioral aspects of recreation, focusing
on the social and psychological dimensions of the recreation experience in a
va riety of environments and activities.
Prerequisite: Graduate standing .
PRTM 811: Research Methods in
Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Principles, methods and strategies fo r
planning, designing , evaluating and applying studies of recreation. Prerequisite: A graduate-level statistics cou rse
or permission of instructor.

PRTM 812: Leisure Services for the
Elderly, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Th e elderly and th e role of leisure services in later life; needs of commu nitybased and instituti onalized elde rly; service del ivery syste ms to meet these
needs.
PRTM 815: Therapeutic Recreation and
Activity Therapy Administration,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Service delive ry structures; inte rdisciplinary relationships ; consultation meth ods; in-service training; fu nding sources;
service evaluation in therapeutic recreation and activity therapy programs.
PRTM 816 (FOR 816): Remote Sensing
and GIS in Natural Resources, 3 er.
(2 and 3) S (odd numbered years)
Practical applicati on of co mputer mapping, spatial analysis and natu ral resource invento ry using re mote sens ing
an d geograph ical information systems.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
PRTM 820: Recreation Resource
Policy Issues and Processes, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Outdoor recreation policy-formation structures and processes are s u rveyed
through case studies involving past and
current public policy issues.
PRTM 840: Tourism Planning, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
T ourism planning procedures and techniques; planning process and associ ated concerns such as market, facility,
1nfrastructu re, environment, culture and
economics . Prerequisite : Grad uate
standing
PRTM 843 : Tourism Analysis, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Selected theories , methods, techniques,
practices and principles that govern tourism behavior. Prerequisite: Graduate
standing or one graduate level statistics cou rse or permission of instructor.
PRTM 844 (C R P 844) : Outdoor
Recreation Resource Management
and Planning, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Issues related to the planning and development of natural areas for recreational purposes; policy-making process
at the federal, state, regional and local
levels. Prerequisite: Permission of in structor.
PRTM 891 : Master's Thesis Research,
credit to be arranged
PRTM 900: Selected Topics, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
In-depth, timely study of trends or problems in parks, recreation and touris m
not covered in other courses . May be
repeated for a maximum of s ix credits.
PRTM 908: Advanced Topics, 1-3 er.
(1-3 and 0)
T opics no t covered in othe r PRTM
co urses and not di rectly related to a
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thesis or dissertation topic. A formal paper
is required. May be taken fo r a maximum of three credits per semester. May
be repeated for a maximum of six c redits. Prerequisite: Perm ission of instructor.
PRTM 910: Research Seminar, 1 er.
(1 and 0)
Current research developments in PRTM
and presentation of research projects .
May be taken for credit for two semesters. Graded on a pass/fail basis .
PRTM 911: Professional Issues in
PRTM, 1 er. (1 and 0)
Multidisciplinary perspectives to examine concepts and methods related to
professional development of parks, recreation and touri sm management graduate students. Prerequisite: Admission
to PRTM graduate program or permission of instructor.
PRTM 991: Doctoral Dissertation
Research , credit to be arranged

I'
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Gerald Costello, Chair, Department of Public
Health Sciences

Degree

Health Administration

M.H.A.*

Clemson University and the Medical University of South Carolina Jointly offer the
Master of Health Adm1n1strat1on (M .H.A.)
degree.• The program 1s designed for individuals who wish to prepare for administrative roles and respons1b1llt1es 1n a variety of
health care settings Graduates of the program will: (a) have a comprehensive understanding of the health care system including
socio-behavioral components of health and
their impact on health care delivery; (b) be
able to apply managerial concepts and skills
in areas of human resources . strategic plan ning, decision-making, finance and 1nformat1on systems; and (c) be able to implement an
integrated approach to the management of
health care fac1ht1es . The M.H A · program
consists of 50 semester hours of course
work. All classes are taught at the Un1vers1ty
Center of Greenville by faculty from Clemson
University or the Medical Un1vers1ty of South
Carolina. The program faculty are a major
resource for the citizens of the state region ,
national and 1nternat1onal health care communities.
These are th e core courses 1n the M.H.A.
program.
MHA 704: Health Policy, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Conceptual and analytical understanding of health policymaking and politics;
political and policymaking institutions and
processes that affect the structure and
functioning of the U.S. health care system .

*Adm1ss1ons to the M.H.A. program ha' e been su

MHA 717: Health Care Management,
3 er. (3 and O)
Structure and function of the we ll-managed and appropriately led acute care
hospital ; other health service organizations; general management and operations theory.
MHA 721: Health Care Delivery
Systems, 3 er. (3 and O)
Development of the health services delivery system 1n the United States .
MHA 722: Health Behavior and
Epidemiology, 2 er. (2 and O)
Health behavior of a population and ind1v1duals ; concept of the health status
of a population , methods of measurement and sources of data.
MHA 729: Health Care Finance, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Selected financial management topics
including working capital management,
capital budgeting . debt and equity instruments, and financial statement analysis .

Public Health Sciences*

Major

MHA 705: Health Economics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Basic economics, develops appreciation
of the unique issues surrounding the
health care sector in the United States .
Prerequisite: Undergraduate principles
of economics.

MHA 735 : Health Law and Risk
Management, 2 er. (2 and O)
Legal concepts and issues related to
health care management .
MHA 752: Health Administration Field
Project, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Applic ation of princi ples . theories and
concepts to a well-defined problem or
issue currently confronting the health
service administrato r.
MHA 853 : Seminar in Health
Administration and Leadership,
2 er. (2 and 0)
Integration of knowledge and skills acquired across all courses in the context
of strategic management.
M B A 803: Statistical Analysis of
Business Operations , 3 er.
(3 and 0)
The role of statistica l inference 1n the
dec1s1on making of business managers :
techniques and proper appl1cat1ons of
modern stat1st1cal methods 1n business ;
univariate and multivariate analysis including analysis of variance , regression
and covariance , sample theory and design; basic experimental designs and
time series analysis Prerequisite: Basic
statistics .
M B A 804: Managerial Accounting and
Information Systems, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Preparation , analysis, 1nterpretat1on and
use of accounting 1nformat1on in the
guidance and control of a business en-
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terprise . Case material and problems
are used . Prerequisites: Principles of
accounting and a demonstrated proficiency 1n basic finance .
M B A 806: Operations Management,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Analytical methods as applied to business and industrial problems; basic
mathematical and statistical models useful to management decision making in
the functions of production , marketing,
finance and general management; development and application of deterministic and probabilistic models to problems 1n forecasting , production scheduling, inventory, maintenance , queuing ,
plant location , product lines, line balancing, critical path methods and simulation . Prerequisites: M BA 803 and a
demonstrated proficiency in basic management.
M B A 808: Managerial Problems in
Marketing , 3 er. (3 and O)
Major decisions facing marketing executives and top management 1n their attempt to harmonize the objectives and
resources of the organization with the
opportun1t1es found 1n the marketplace ;
recent theoretical developments 1n marketing and related disciplines and their
appl1cat1on in management; readings ,
case analysis and discussions. Prerequisite: Pr1nc1ples of marketing .
M B A 809 (MGT 809): Organization
Theory and Behavior, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Advanced consideration of theories and
models as they apply to managing 1nd1v1dual and work-group behavior 1n organ1zat1ons Topics include leadership.
dec1s1on making, motivation , power, conflict. commun1cat1on, JOb design and group
processes. Prerequisite: Graduate
standing.
M B A 81 O: Managerial Policy, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Dec1s1ons involved in the establishment
of managerial policy . Problems, resources and alternative courses of action are analyzed and discussed relative to the selection of company objectives and the most feasible means for
ach1ev1ng company goals . Integrates
material and treats the coordination of
the affairs of the firm as a whole . Case
studies are emphasized. This course
should be completed as the final course
1n the program
MGT 815: Personnel Management,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Personnel management activities including recruitment, selection, training and
development, performance appraisal ,
d1scipl1ne , grievance handling , wage and
salary adm1nistrat1on , and employee
benefit programs. Prerequisite: Graduate standing.
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These courses offered by MUSC and
by Clemson University are elective
courses for the M.H.A. degree.

ACCT 830: Governmental and Not-forProfit Accounting, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Fund accounting and financial reporting
for governments and other not-for-p rofit
organizations; managerial control issues
in the not-for-profit environments. Prerequisites: ACCT 202 or 203 and permission of instructor.

HLTH 620: Health Promotion and
Wellness Internship, 1-6 er.
(0 and 3-18)

Supervised work experience in an approved agency. The student will select
an agency and develop personal goals
and objectives appropriate to the setting, population and health issues. May
be repeated for a maximum of six credits. To be taken pass/ fail only. Prerequisites: Minimum grade-point ratio of
2 .5 and permission of instructor.

HAD 830: Concepts of Human
Resource Development, 3 er.
(3 and 0)

Theory and practice of contemporary
applications of human resource development (HRD) programs; training and
development functions; strategies for
designing and developing programs; and
application of methods, techniques and
resources in the context of changing
needs, technologies , demographics and
economic circumstances that create the
need for different skills and knowledge
in the work force . Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

M B A 802: Managerial Economics,
3 er. (3 and 0)

Function ing of the market economy with
emphasis on the role of prices in determining the allocation of resources ; the
functioning of the firm in the economy
and forces governing the production of
economic goods; using economic analysis in managerial decision making. Prerequisites: Economic principles and
basic statistics.

M B A 813: Industrial Relations, 3 er.
(3 and O) N

Relationship between management and
employees, as institutions and as individuals; the role of management and
unions in society; issues in labor-management relations. Topics include the
issues and processes of collective bargaining, contract negotiation and administration, dispute resolution and government regulation of labor relations.

M B A 828: Services Marketing, 3 er.
(3 and 0) N

The nature of services marketing and
the special requisites that distinguish
successful services marketing from goods
marketing. Topics include promoting and
making the service tangible , designing
optimal service operations, the ideal
service worker, pricing of services and
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critical points of services delivery. Prerequisite: M B A 808 or 858 or permission of instructor.

MHA 717: Selected Topics in Health
Administration, 1-3 er. (1-3 and O)

Current issues and topics in health administration . May be repeated for a total
of six credit hours if topics vary. Graded
on a pass/fail basis.

MHA 724: Health Care Ethics, 3 er.
(3 and 0)

Examination and analysis of the professional standards, laws, political and economic forces that establish a context for
health care ethics.

MHA 732: Outcomes Assessment and
Evaluation in Health Services, 3 er.
(3 and 0)

General application of evaluative research in a variety of health care settings, administrative purposes of evaluation of organizational components and/
or programs, and the design and implementation of evaluative efforts.

MHA 741: Seminar in Community and
Rural Health, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Community health planning concepts and
methods and the unique aspects of ru ral health among the population residing there.

MHA 743: Managing with Health
Professionals, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Learning about clinical professionals and
exploring ways to facilitate effective and
efficient team relationships rn the management and delivery of health services.

MGT 818: Management Support
Systems, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Computer-based management support
systems .

These are additional graduate courses
offered within public health sciences .

HLTH 600: Selected Topics in Health,
1-6 er. (1-6 and 0)

Topics selected to meet special and individualized interest of students in health.
May be repeated for a maximum of six
credits, but only if different topics are
covered. Prerequisites: Permission of
instructor, junior standing.

HLTH 601: Health Care Consumerism,
3 er. (3 and O)

Exploration of consumer decisions regarding health products and services
with emphasis on strategies for decision making . Health majors and minors
will be given enrollment priority. Prerequisite: A two-semester sequence in
science or permission of instructor.

HLTH 610: Concepts of Child Health,
3 er. (3 and 0)

Analysis and evaluation of health problems commonly occurring in children;
concepts of positive health behavior.
Health majors and minors will be given

enrollment priority. Prerequisite: Developmental psychology requirement .

HLTH 611: Health Needs of High Risk
Children, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Analysis and evaluation of the health
needs of high-risk families and special
needs children from the prenatal period
to age six; health prevention and early
intervention strategies. Enrollment priority will be provided to students enrolled in the early intervention specialist
minor. Prerequisite: HLTH 41 O.

HLTH 615: Public Health Issues in
Obesity and Eating Disorders, 3 er.
(3 and 0)

Prevalences, risk factors, consequences
and treatments of obesity and other eating
disorders; public health importance of
cultural norms, prevention and early intervention as it relates to obesity and
eating disorders. Prerequisite: Junior
standing in health science or permission of instructor.

HLTH 620: Health Science Internship,
1-9 er. (0 and 3-27)

Supervised work experience in an approved agency. The student will select
an agency and develop personal goals
and objectives appropriate to the setting, population and health issues. May
be taken for a maximum of nine credits
only if different topics are covered. To
be taken pass/fail only. Prerequisites:
HLTH 419 , minimum GPR of 2.0, permission of instructor and junior stand.
1ng.

HLTH 630: Health Promotion of the
Aged, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Analysis and evaluation of health issues
and health problems of the aged; concepts of positive health behaviors. Health
majors and minors will be given enrollment priority. Prerequisites: Developmental psychology; a two-semester sequence in science; or permission of instructor.

HLTH 631: Public and Environmental
Health, 3 er. (3 and 0)

Principles of environmental health with
an emphasis on understanding various
health concerns created by the interactions of people with their environment;
evaluation of the impact of environmental factors on public health policy decisions. Meets specific area of need in
environmental health issues .

HLTH 650: Applied Health Strategies,
3 er. (3 and 0)

Students plan, implement and evaluate
strategies to promote health through individual behavior changes; healthful and
unhealthful behaviors including smoking cessation , weight management and
stress management. Restricted to health
science majors . Prerequisites: HLTH

480.
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HLTH 698: Improving Population
Health, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Current and emerging issues in improving public health practice and population health . Examples in empirical and
applied research revealing future trends
in population health . Health majors and
minors will be given enrollment priority.
Prerequisite: HLTH 298 , 240 , 380 or
permission of instructor.
HLTH 809 (MICRO 809):
Epidemiological Research, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Basic concepts of epidemiology with
emphasis on applied aspects rather than
theoretical ; examples drawn from clinical practice; use of relevant PC-based
computer packages required . Prerequisite: MTHSC 405/605 or EX ST 801
or permission of instructor.
NURS 889: Special Problems in
Nursing, 1-6 er. (1-6 and 0)
Problems selected to meet special and
individualized interests of students. Up
to six hours of NURS 889 may be taken
as elective credit. Prerequisites: NURS
801 , 804, 807 and permission of instructor.
NURS 891: Master's Thesis Research,
credit to be arranged
Research activities related to thesis; minimum of six hours required . Prerequisites: NURS 802 , 804 and 807.
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GRADUATE INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAMS
Bonnie H oladay, Dean

Graduate Interdisciplinary Programs at C lemson University
h ave emerged in respon se to the chan ging face of sch olarship
and research . Ad vances in sc ien ce and techno logy h ave
altered the ways we perceive sc ientific research and education .
C le mson Unive rsity recognizes the n eed for cross ing
departmental bo undaries in offe ring more integra ted
approach es to graduate education . Promoting interdisc ~plin~ry
research and education is one of th e ways C lemson Un1ve rs1ty
Digital Production Arts
John Kundert-Gibbs, Program Director,
Digital Production Arts
Major

Degree

Master of Fine Arts

M.F.A.

The Master of Fine Arts (M. F .A.) in Digital
Production Arts at Clemson University is a
professional degree program aimed at producing graduates who will be sought by the
growing electronic arts industry, particularly
by those companies engaged in special effects productions within the entertainment
and commercial video and film industries.
The program offers a unique blend of instruction from art, computer science, computer
engineering, graphic communications , performing arts, philosophy and psychology,
together with newly designed courses targeted at specific production techniques.

Requirements for Awarding of a
Degree

The degree requires 60 hours, 18-24 of
which are devoted to the visual arts studio
wherein the student produces a professionalquality demonstration video. Of the remaining 36-42 hours, 18 must come from the core
courses, six from the master's thesis and 12
from free electives or foundations . It is expected that some beginning students may
need postbaccalaureate work in the fundamentals of computing or visual arts (or both),
so foundation courses are offered. A maximum of five hours of foundation courses may
be counted toward the degree. The normal
course of study requires two years.
1. The two foundation courses are Fundamentals of Visual Arts: Intensive Introduction (ART 803) and Fundamentals of Computing: Intensive Introduction (CP SC 801 ).
2. There are six core courses: Photography
(ART 613), Art with the Computer (ART
821 ), Introduction to Graphical System
Design (CP SC 605), Virtual Reality Systems (CP SC 611 ), Special Effects Production (CP SC 815) and Perception, Cognition and Technology (PSYCH 823).
3. The electives are Twentieth Century Art I
(AAH 630), Twentieth Century Art II (AAH
632), Advanced Drawing (ART 605), Advanced Painting (ART 607), Advanced
Sculpture (ART 609), Advanced Printing
(ART 611 ), Advanced Modeling Techniques in Computer Graphics (CP SC
805), Computer Animation (CP SC 808),
Digital Image Processing (ECE 847), Film
Genres (ENGL 650), Film Theory and Criticism (ENGL 651 ), Visual Communication
(ENGL 853), Process Control in Color Re-
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is foste ring innovation a mon g its faculty and students. The
Na tion al Scien ce Fo unda tion h as recognized that "man y of the
ch allen ges and opportunities today and into the n ext century
c ross tradition al d isciplinary boundaries.,, C lemson University
and its G raduate Interd isciplinary Programs embrace this
philosoph y an d prov ide exce llent research and education al
fac ili t ies to support these progra ms.

production (G C 801 ), MIDI Applications
(MUSIC 604), Aesthetics (PHIL 845) ,
Stage Lighting (THEA 687) and Scene
Painting (TH EA 697) . Of the elective
courses, students must take one of the
following: AAH 630, AAH 632, ENGL 650,
ENGL 651 , ENGL 853, PHIL 845.
4. There are two individual study courses :
Visual Arts Studio (ART 860) and Master's
Thesis (ART/CP SC 891 ).
A supervisory board consisting of five
faculty - two from art, two from computer
science and one from performing arts administers the program . The degree capitalizes on Clemson's well-known strengths in
computer graphics (virtual reality systems),
image processing, photography, art, film and
theatrical design.

Admission and Financial Aid

Applicants are required to submit GRE
general test results and a portfolio of artistic work that may include CD-ROMs, videos, slides, etc. Assistantships will be
available to qualified applicants, and at
least one fellowship will be awarded . Interested domestic students are encouraged to
apply by April 15 for fall admission .

Policy Studies
Bruce Ransom, Chair, Graduate Program
in Policy Studies
Major
Degrees
Policy Studies

Ph.D.,
Certificate

Clemson University offers graduate studies leading to a Ph .D. and a Certificate in
Policy Studies. Graduate work in policy studies enables a student to attain a high degree
of specialized competence in policy analysis
and to secure a mastery of policy research ,
emphasizing quantitative and economic skills.
Government, industry, public policy "think
tanks" and other policy research organizations, nonprofit organizations and universities offer challenging opportunities in policy
analysis, issue development, education and
related areas for persons with advanced training.
Special emphasis in the graduate program is placed on quantitative, economic
and political organization as well as other
social science skills in the analysis and development of policy. Fundamental and rigorous quantitative and analytical skills for effective policy analysis are developed through
core courses in political economy for public
policy, ethics, statistical methods for policy

research , demographic projections and spatial analysis, policy analysis and political
choice, organizational theory and management, applied economics and a policy analysis workshop . Ph .D. students will also select
a policy concentration in agriculture policy,
environmental and natural resource policy,
rural and economic development policy, and
science and technology. Flexibility is also
achieved through enrichment, electives, leadership development courses and the selection of a Ph.D. dissertation topic. The program consists of a minimum of 63 credit
hours (beyond the bachelor's degree) of which
up to 24 credits may be drawn from master's
degree and other postgraduate work. There
is no language requirement for the Ph.D.
degree in policy studies.
The graduate program in policy studies
will also offer students enrolled in related
master's and doctoral programs the opportunity to gain competencies and understanding
of policy analysis. Depending on the students' background and academic preparation , they may supplement their primary
master's course work with a Certificate in
Policy Studies. The Certificate in Policy Studies is designed to equip students with a set of
explicit public policy research and analytical
skills to augment their preparation in a traditional master's program . The certificate program involves 15-18 credit hours of course
work, depending upon the students' academic background and preparation.
The graduate faculty in policy studies
encourages applications for the Ph.D. in policy
studies from recip ients of a master's degree
who wish to acquire policy research and
analytical skills in economic development,
agriculture, natural resource allocation, rural
development, small town and community development, tourism development, environmental issues, land use, infrastructure, public finance , growth management, and science and technology. Master's-level students
with similar interests are encouraged to enhance their graduate studies with a Certificate in Policy Studies.
The faculty encourages applications from
students who have backgrounds that will
facilitate an interdisciplinary course of study.
In many cases , students may be admitted to
full graduate status in the Ph .D. program
without prerequisites other than those required of all graduate students.

P O LI CY S T UD IE S

PO ST 81 O: Political Economy, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
An exploration of how public policy can
be analyzed within a common framework that considers the objectives and
co nstraints imposed on individuals in
po liti cal and economic situations, the
decision rules consistent with these objectives and constraints, and the likely
outco mes of vario us policy objectives .
Prerequisite: ECON 820 or permission
of instructor.
PO ST 822 : Policy Analysis and
Political Choice, 3 er. (3 and 0)
O pportunities and constraints 1n political systems; political feasibility and policy
strategy assessment. Topics include role
of power, ideas, organizational interaction, cognitive processes, interest groups,
policy analysis, media and random opportunity in determining policy outcomes.
Prerequisite: Admission to policy studies prog ram or permission of instructor
PO ST 842: Ethics and Publ ic Pol icy,
3 er. (3 and 0)
Exploration of the ethical dimensions of
policy by examining moral and ethical
issues raised by problem solving and
decision making, evaluation procedures
integrating ethical dimensions into policy
assessment. Topics include model codes
of ethics for public off1c1als and comparable standards for privately employed
policy professionals . Prerequ isite: Admission to certificate or Ph D 1n policy
studies or permission of instructor.
PO ST 843 : Organization Theory and
Public Management, 3 er. (3 and 0)
T heoretical and analytical foundations
for understanding bureaucracies and
leadership roles 1n public management;
clarification of the distinctly "public" dimensions and challenges of management. Interdisciplinary in nature, the
course draws on business and public
administration , social psychology, economics, political science and sociology.
Prerequisite: Adm1ss1on to certificate
or Ph .D. 1n policy studies or perm1ss1on
of instructor.
PO ST 851 : Rural Sustainable
Development: Evolution of Public
Policy, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Formulation of current national and local public policies that impact rural community development; the constraints and
opportunities they provide; interaction
among government institutions , decision
makers and interest groups; associated
influence on rural sustainability. Prerequisite: Admission to certificate or
Ph .D . in policy studies or permission of
instructor.
PO ST 861: Space Policy, 3 er.
(3 and 0)
Space sci ence technology, civilian and
military government programs and private-sector activities; case studies of

~ong-term space policy issues impacting remote sensing, communications and
manned space stations; examination of
origins of programs and evolution of
associated policy issues from a national
and international perspective . Prerequisite: Admission to certificate or Ph .D.
in policy studies or permission of instructor

PO ST 870 (C R P 870): Seminar in
Sustainable Development, 3 er.
(3 and O)
Concept of sustainable development
traced from its historical roots through
the popularization of the term in the international development literature; scientif 1c base and the application of
sustainability through economic sectors
and building practice. Students will conduct individual/group research projects.
Prerequisite Graduate standing .
PO ST 893 : Internship in Policy
Analys is, 3 er. (3 and 0)
Twelve-week supervised internship with
an approved public or private entity focusing on policy analysis. Monthly reports by student and agency are required.
Graded on a pass/fall basis. Prerequisite Two semesters of course work in
policy studies program .
PO ST 898 : Policy Analysis Workshop,
3 er. (0 and 6)
Provides experience with contemporary
policy issues Students work 1n small
groups with clients compiling information . developing policy options and conducting analysis to address a policy issue A white paper 1s prepared analyzing policy options and making recommendations to policy makers Prerequisite: Three semesters of course wo rk
in policy studies program. Typically taken
in fourth semester.
PO ST 904: Pol icy Analysis Seminar I,
1 er. (1 and 0)
One-hour seminar module focusing on
research methodology with readings and
discussion . Prerequ isite· Three semesters of course work 1n policy studies
program .
PO ST 905 : Policy Analys is Seminar II,
1 er. (1 and 0)
Each module involves student research
with articles prepared for a professional
audience and presented as part of the
seminar series Ph . D students will repeat this course for a total of two credits . Prerequ isites: PO ST 904 and three
semesters of course work 1n policy studies
program .
PO ST 991 : Doctoral Dissertation
Research , 1-18 er. (0 and 0)
Credit to be arranged .
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Accounting
Ralph E. Welton Jr., Director, School of
Accountancy and Legal Studies

M•Jor

Degree

Accounting

M.P .Acc.

The Master of Professional Accountancy
degree program prepares students for positions in industrial , commercial , governmental. financial or public accounting. The program requires 33 semester hours and ACCT
899, and is open to students with appropriate
backgrounds . The program accommodates
both full- and part-time students. Full-time
students are able to complete the program in
one calendar year. The program recognizes
the rapid pace of change in accounting resulting from technological advances in man aging data, the theory and practice of management, and increases in the volume and
scope of authoritative pronouncements from
the FASS . SEC and IRS. The program is
accredited by the AACSB .
Applicants should hold a bachelor's degree from an institution whose scholastic
rating 1s acceptable to the Graduate Admissions Committee of the School of Accountancy and Legal Studies. Adm ission to the
program is based on academic record and
score on the Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT). Letters of recommendation and relevant work experience also may
be considered. Applicants should have completed a basic business core of at least 30
semester hours as well as the following accounting prerequisites: Intermediate Accounting (at least six semester hours), Cost Accounting (three semester hours), Tax (three
semester hours), Auditing {three semester
hours) and Accounting Information Systems
(three semester hours).
For information about this program , call
the University Center at the numbers listed
above, visit the Web site at www.greenville.
org, or contact Tom Dickens directly at dickent
@clemson.edu.
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Administration and
Supervision
Richard Blackboum, Area Coordinator

Major

Degree a

Adm1n1strat1on and
Superv1s1on

M Ed. Ed S

M.Ed., Administration and
Supervision Emphasis
The Master of Education degree in adm1n1strat1on and supervision 1s designed to
prepare teachers with at least one year o·f
experience to be elementary or secondary
school administrators or supervisors. The
program provides a theoretical foundation 1n
ettective educational leadership, blended with
1ns1ghts into the practical exercise of such
leadership.
Admission Requirements: Complete application package to the Graduate School
should include a GAE composite score of at
least 1240 or a Miller Analogies Test score of
at least 36, a minimum of one year of teaching experience or equivalent , official transcripts, three letters of recommendation and
an undergraduate GPA of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale.
Program Requirements: Th is program incorporates the academic requirements for
certification as a principal and supervisor in
South Carolina. Forty-two hours of graduate
credit are required .
For course information , call the University Center at the numbers listed in the box
above or visit the Web site at www.greenville.
org.
Ed.S., Administration and
Supervision Emphasis
The Educational Specialist degree in administration and superv1s1on is designed to
provide students with preparation as sen1orlevel school administrators . The program provides the academic requirements for certification as a superintendent 1n South Carolina.
Additionally, it fulfills the certification requirements of states which specify the completion
of a nationally accredited two-year program

of graduate study leading to certification as a
school administrator.
Admission Requirements: Complete application package to the Graduate School
should include a master's degree, a GAE
composite score of at least 1280 or a Miller
Analog ies Test score of at least 37. official
transcripts , three letters of recommendation
and a GPA of 3.25 or better on all previous
graduate work.
Program Requirements: A student must
be certified as a principal prior to formal
admission to the Ed.S. program. Students
without cert1ficat1on must fulfill the program
requ irements for principal certification before they can be admitted to candidacy for
the Ed.S. degree. Candidacy is defined as
the final 21 hours of the program (Level II and
Level Ill courses).
For course information, call the University
Center at the numbers listed in the box above
or visit the Web site at www.greenville.org.

·

Business Administration

Dudley W . Blair, Director of Business
Adm1n1strat1on Program·

Ma) or

Degree

Business Administration

M.B.A.

The Master of Business Administration
degree program is designed for the study of
advanced concepts of business and industry. The program is intended to address the
diverse career needs of the active business
professional . as well as the recent graduate.
Students in the M.B.A program come from a
wide variety of business and nonbusiness
undergraduate majors For more information
about the program , see www.business.
clemson edul mba or email mba@
clemson .edu. Clemson 's M.B.A. is AACSB
International accredited .
The two-year, 62 semester hour, full-time
M.B.A. holds classes on the Clemson University campus. This 1ntens1ve program starts
only 1n the fall and allows students, through
an area of spec1alizat1on, to tailor their degree to meet specific career goals. In addi-

*Correspondence for tht program at the Un ivcr~i cy Ccntt r Ln ( ]rccnvtllc ~houkl be addrcs'icd to C lem:>on M B.A Progran1, Un1\. cr-.n y ('l!nter, PO Box 56 16,
216 S. Pleasantburg Dr , G reenville, SC 29606, or c.all (864 ) 250,8888 Corrc.!<ipundcnc.e for the program on the C lcn1-.on campu-. an<l for c la~ es at Lander Un1vers1ty shou ld be addressed to C lemson M.BA Program, 124 <,1rrine Hall, Clcm~on, SC 29634; or c.all (864) 656- 3975. lnforination on the clcl se at Lander
Un1 ver~ity can be obtaint!d by calling (864 ) 388-8787.

UN I VERS I TY CENTER OF G R EENVILLE

tion to the full-time program on campus, the
Clemson Evening M.B.A . is offered as a parttime program at the University Center in
Greenville, SC, and on the Lander University
campus in Greenwood, SC . Depending on
academic background, this program is 33-43
semester hours of graduate work, and individuals may enter in any semester.
Both programs require all students to
have taken a prerequisite course of calculus,. Admission into the M.B.A . is based on
GMAT (Graduate Management Admission
Test) scores, letters of recommendation ,
academic background, statement of purpose
(full-time program only), and work experience. A minimum of two years of work experience beyond the bachelor's degree is required for the part-time program , and one
year of experience is preferred, although not
required , for the full-time program . Separate
fee structures apply for the Greenville and
Greenwood locations. (See page 9-10).
For course information, call the University
Center at the numbers listed in the box on page
216orvisitthe Web site at www.greenville.org.

any deficiencies in course work to provide
th~ student with the needed prerequisite
skills and knowledge for the construction
science and management graduate program.
2. Acceptance must be granted by the Graduate School and the Department of Construction Science and Management .
Graduate School acceptance is based on
performance in previous undergraduate
studies and a satisfactory score on the
GAE. Acceptance by the department is
based on performance in undergraduate
studies, three letters of recommendation
and acceptance by the department G raduate Admissions Committee.

Construction Science
and Management
Roger Liska, Chair, Department of
Construction Science and Management

Major

Degree

Construction Science and
Management

M.C .S.M.

The Master of Construction Science and
Management degree program is designed to
provide students with a high level of skil l and
understanding in the technical areas of construction project administration and control.
Substantial emphasis is placed on advanced
study in the field of business, in new and
emerging techniques for construction project
delivery systems , and 1n the administration of
the construction firm .
The total number of credit hours required
for the Master of Construction Science and
Management degree varies according to each
entering student's undergraduate degree. For
those who have the required undergraduate
skills and knowledge , the program is 36 semester hours, of which 12 must be from the
department core (CS M 860, 861 , 862, 863,
864, 865 and 891) and CS M 852 . In cases
where the candidate does not have the necessary prerequisite skills and knowledge ,
additional course work beyond the 36 semester hours is required . Each application is
evaluated as to the need for additional course
work. The candidate may be placed in a
postbaccalaureate status if deficient courses
are noted .
These programs are also available to offcampus students through the Office of OffCampus, Distance and Continuing Education. Call 1-888-CLEMSON (1-888-253-6766)
for more information.

Admission Requirements
1 . A bachelor's degree in construction science, construction management, building
construction or related areas is required.
Applicants from other disciplines may be
admitted but may be required to remedy

•

Requirements for Degree
Candidacy
1 . The Master of Construction Science and
Management degree requires a minimum
of 36 semester hours. This includes 12
semester hours of course work in the
department's core and C S M 852. In
cases where the candidate does not have
the necessary undergraduate prerequisite skills and knowledge , additional
course work beyond the 36 semester hours
may be required as noted above .
2. Each student is required to have one year
of construction-related experience prior
to being admitted to the program. The
experience may be no older than six years
from date of enrollment in the C S M
graduate program .
Requirements for Awarding of a
Degree
1. Thesis Option
a. A m1n1mum of 36 semester hours of
course work with a B average in the
student's prescribed curriculum, including thesis . is required .
b. A thesis on a construction-related topic
must be completed satisfactorily. Up
to nine semester hours of thesis credit
may be taken. Thesis credit is included
as part of the department•s core. Approval must be received from the
student's adviser prior to selecting the
thesis option .
c. Performance on a written comprehensive examination covering the student's
program of study must be satisfactory.
d. Performance on a final oral examination relating to the student's thesis and
program of study must be satisfactory.
The student must pass the written comprehensive examination prior to taking
the oral examination .
2. Nonthesis Option
a. A minimum of 36 semester hours of
course work with a B average in the
student's prescribed curriculum is required.
b. Performance on a written comprehensive examination covering the student's
program of study must be satisfactory.
c. Performance on a final oral examination relating to the student's program
of study must be satisfactory. The student must pass the written comprehensive examination prior to taking the
oral examination .

For course information, call the University
Center atthe numbers listed in the box on page
216orvisitthe Web site at www.greenville.org.

Counselor Education
Tony W. Cawthon, Area Coordinator

Major
Counselor Education

Deg~e

M.Ed.

The Master in Education in Counselor
Education, a CACREP accredited program,
prepares students in one of the following
specialty areas: community counseling, elementary school counseling, secondary
school counseling and student affairs practice in higher education. Graduate education
in the counselor education program is designed to help students realize their potential
as practicing counselors and administrators,
engage in professional relationships and
develop a set of meaningful professional
values. To this end, the program reflects
current knowledge from lay and professional
groups concerning current and projected
counseling and human development needs
of a pluralistic society. Cultural considerations are emphasized so that the experiences provided will be rewarding and useful
in today's ever-changing society.
The faculty of the counselor education
program is dedicated to educating and training counseling professionals to function in
culturally diverse settings. This program
utilizes an "integrative practitioner training"
model emphasizing development, prevention, enhancement, and the diagnosis and
remediation of psychological disorders. The
programs are designed to provide a challenging, yet supportive, environment that promotes professional orientation, practice and
self-awareness.
Clemson University recognizes laboratory settings and field-based experiences as
providing the student with (1) a realistic perspective on the field ; (2) an integrating experience for knowledge and skills acquired in
the classroom; (3) a situation that maximizes
self-awareness, self-direction and self-evaluation; and (4) feedback on his/her progress
and development.
Clemson University acknowledges the
importance of close supervision in practica or
internship placements as a means of maximizing student training and preventing inadvertent harm to clients. Practica and internships are designed so that the focus and
intensity of supervision will change as students acquire competent beginning, intermediate and advanced skills. The University
supervisor provides each supervisee with
periodic performance and evaluation feedback throughout the supervised experience.
At no point is any student to engage in any
field-based practica experience without the
permission of the major adviser.
Practica currently require 100 hours and
internships, 600 hours of on-site counseling
activities, a minimum of one hour of individual supervision per week, a formal log of
all activities and regular meetings with the
student's supervisor.
Upon completion of 33 hours, students
may be given permission by their major ad-
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v1ser to take the comprehensive exam 1nat1on It 1s the student's respons1b1 l1ty to hav e
an approved GS2 form on file with the Graduate School prior to taking the comprehensive
exam1nat1on and making sure that his/ her
name 1s on the list to take the comprehensive
exam1nat1on Students generally take a threehour written exam1nat1on Community coun seling students are also required to take and
pass the national Counselor P repara tion
Comprehensive Exam1nat1on (CPC E). Each
exam1nat1on 1s highly structured to include all
the courses that are required by each program.
Each student is assigned a major adviser
chosen from the counselor education f acuity.
It 1s required that students meet with their
adviser at least once a semester to ensure
appropriate course sequencing.
Admission Requirements: Programs applicants must: 1) Complete a graduate school
application package and obtain admission to
the Graduate School; 2) have an undergraduate GPA of 3 .0 on a 4 .0 scale overall
(last 60 hours of undergraduate coursework) ;
3) ha\ e acceptable GAE scores; 4) submit a
letter of intent; 5) include t\~O letters of recommendation ; and 6) obtain approval of the
counselor education f acuity. Applications for
summer and faU adm1ss1ons are due by March
1; for spring adm1ss1on. October 1. Applications will be rev1e\f\1ed only twice a year
Exceptions to deadline dates are made tor
students rece1v1ng ass1stantsh1ps after the
stated deadline.

Additional Requirement for community
counseling track: a m1n1mum of 12 semester

hours of psychology and/or sociology, graduate or undergraduate

Additional Requirement for student affairs track. experience 1n higher education

and/or current employment 1n higher education .
Core Requirements Goals The student
will ( 1) develop respect tor the d1gn1ty and
worth of the individual; (2) develop commitment to the fulfillment of human potential; (3)
understand educational and counseling processes ; (4) gain knowledge 1n h1s~her particular field of counseling ; (5) develop competence in the appl1cat1on of prof ess1onal
expertise in counseling ; (6) gain knowledge
of the role and function of prof ess1onals 1n
related fields ; (7) develop a commitment to
inquiry; and (8) develop maturity in self-development .
For course information , call the University
Center at the numbers listed in the box on page
2 16orv1s1tthe Web site at www.greenville.org.

M.Ed., Community Counseling
Emphasis

Students completing the M .Ed. program
in counselor education with an emphasis in
community counseling will demonstrate an
ability to effectively work with community and
other agency personnel: an ability to meet
qualit1cat1ons for certif1cat1on or l1censure:
understanding and skills related to counseling needs 1n the environment 1n which they
choose to work, a high degree of self-understanding, an ability to effectively communicate with diverse cultural groups; a knowledge about counseli ng across the life span,
human evaluation and research ski lls; a high
degree of sensit1v1ty and acceptance of oth-
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e rs' be havio r; an awa reness of respons ibilities sp ec1f1c to a va ri ety of community agenc ies, and eth ical practices Fo r course information, call the Un1ve rs1ty Ce nter at the numbers listed 1n the box on page 2 16 or visit the
W eb site at www.greenville.org

M.Ed., School Counseling
Emphasis

Studen ts comple ting the M Ed . program
in counselor education with an emphasis 1n
school counseling will demonstrate ability to
effectively work with students, teachers. administrators and other members of the comrnunity as well as a high level of expertise in
counseling appraisal, theory, skills and intervention techniques.
Qualification for state and national certification as school counselors includes ( 1)
ability to conduct a comprehensive and developmental school guidance and counseling program ; (2) a healthy self-awareness
and understanding; (3) counseling within the
framework of their respective association 's
legal and ethical standards; (4) ability to
counsel with sens1t1v1ty, caring and an appropnate approach 1n diverse environments; and
(5) ab1hty to periorrn 1n a consultative capacity both w1th1n and outside of the school
environment. For course 1nformat1on, call the
Un1vers1ty Center at the numbers listed 1n the
box on 202 or v1s1t the Web site at
,,,~~ "'green~1/le

ing s kills , promote research and reflection on
innovative teaching strategies, and expand
content knowledge . By examining and refl ecting on best practices, students have the
opportunity to improve the qualities that make
them effective teachers who respond to the
emotional , motivational , cognitive and cultura l needs of all students . The use of multiple teac hing strategies , lively class d iscuss ion and activ e student involvement suppo rts learn ing fo r all students.
Admission Requirements: A complete applicatio n pac kage to the Graduate School
sho uld inc lude a bachelo r's degree, a valid
teaching ce rt1f1cate, two letters of recomm endation , an und ergraduate transcript with
a G PA of 3.0 on a 4 O scale (last 60 hours),
and accep tabl e GAE sco res
Course of Study: The Master of Edu cation in elementary education 1s undergoing
significan t reorganization. A new course of
study 1s expected to b e approved by Fall
2002. A student beginn ing course w o rk after
August 1. 2002, should discuss the new
program requirem ents with his/he r assigned
adviser prior to enrolling in classes.
For course information, call the U nivers ity
Center at the numbers listed in the box on page
216orvis1t the W eb site at www. greenville.org.

Human Resource
Development

org

M.Ed., Student Affairs Practice in
Higher Education Emphasis
Students completing the rv1 Ed program

1n counselor education \ 1th an emphasis 1n
student affairs practice 1n higher education
will demonstrate ( ~ ) abi lity to ef1ect1vely work
\1',1th f acuity students adm1n1strators and
other members of the academic community .
(2) preparation for employment 1n higher education settings 1n a vanety of roles. (3) ability
to act as co11sultants throughout the higher
education setting, (4) understanding and skills
related to counseling and developmental
needs at the postsecondary level , (5) a high
degree of self-understanding, (6) ab1l1ty to
effectively communicate with all cultural
groups; (7) a high degree of sens1t1v1ty and
acceptance of d1vers1ty 1n thought and action , (8) an awareness of the respons1b11lt1es
of student affairs practitioners to the devel·
opmental needs and maintenance of quality
experiences for students, faculty members,
administrators and staff; and (9) ethical practice . For course information, call the University Center at the numbers listed in the box on
page 216 or visit the Web site at

www.greenville.org.

Elementary Education
Rebecca A. Kaminski, Area Coordinator
Major

Degree

Elementary Education

M.Ed.

T he Master of Education in elementary
education includes course work 1n psychological and soc1olog1cal foundations, curriculum development and teaching methods, specialized content and researc h The program
is inten ded to strengthen and en hance teach-

Major

• Paige Area Coordinator

Degree

Human Resource Development M.H.R.D.

M.H.R.D., Master of Human Resource
Development

The human resource field is a specialized
blend of education, counseling, psychology,
management and sociology. The Master of
Human Resource Development (M .H.R D )
rs designed to prepare industrial traini ng directors . educational specialists , traini ng coordinators and personnel for HAD occu pations 1n business, industry and the public
sector.
HAD specialists commonly provide tra 1n1ng related to the areas of technical and
interpersonal skills, management an d motivation . The H RD program is designed to
involve and enhance a variety o f professional
management activities. The prog ram se rves
professionals working in the areas of manufacturing. construction. health occupations.
secretarial sciences. graph ic communications, transportation, loss control. quality
control, information services and personnel
management.
Graduates of the program are capable of
utilizing con temporary 1nstruct1onal technologies and methodo logies. Prog ram participan ts gain valuable skills and knowledge
re lated to the vaned roles of the training
specialist .
Applicants to the M .H.R.D. program are
reviewed on undergraduate course work, academ ic perfo rma nce and employment experience. Th e program requ ires 36 hours including 15 hours in core human resource development courses , six hours in research methods and 15 elective hours in course work
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appropriate to individual career objectives
such as personnel management, organizational development, career counseling, compensation management, etc.
This program is also available to off-campus students through the Office of Off-Campus, Distance and Continuing Education. Call
1-888-CLEMSON (253-6766) for more information.
Admission Requirements: Complete application package to the Graduate School
should include either 24 semester hours of
undergraduate credit related to HRD or
equivalent work experience (this requirement
may be satisfied through appropriate
corequisites), an undergraduate GPR of 3.0
on a 4.0 scale, acceptable GRE scores and
departmental approval.
For course information, call the University
Center atthe numbers listed in the box on page
216 orvisitthe Web site at www.greenville.org.

6. participate as a leader to influence health
policy and improve the health care delivery system; and
7. contribute to the advancement of the nursing profession.
Selected program offerings are available
to off-campus students at the University Center in Greenville, S.C., and via the Internet.
Admission Requirements: In addition to
meeting University admission requirements ,
applicants should be graduates of nationally
accredited baccalaureate nursing programs,
must have had an undergraduate statistics
course, computer course or equivalent and
demonstrate evidence of current basic client
assessment skills. In addition, advanced practice students must document recent significant clinical practice which is defined as 600
hours during the 12 months prior to acceptance into the program of hands-on, direct
nursing care .
For course information, call the University
Center atthe numbers listed in the box on page
216 orvis1tthe Web site at www.greenville.org.

Nursing
Barbara Logan, Director, School of Nursing

Major

Degree

Nursing

M.S.

The Master of Science degree program
with a major in nursing is designed to build
upon the first professional degree. The student acquires knowledge and skills in advanced nursing practice: clinical nurse specialist (CNS), nurse practitioner (NP) , nurse
administration or nursing education . The student may select one of the six study options :
child/adolescent nursing (CNS) , adult/
gerontological nursing (CNS) , family nurse
practitioner (NP), gerontological nurse practitioner (GNP), nurse administration or nursing education. The nurse practitioner and
clinical nurse specialist options articulate with
the baccalaureate program in the continued
acquisition of advanced nursing knowledge
and skills of the specialist. This specialization builds toward advanced nursing practice
in selected clinical practice and role areas.
Theory, research and role development are
emphasized to enable the graduate to participate in the development of nursing knowledge and contribute to the advancement of
the nursing profession .
The objectives of the Master of Science
degree program with a major in nursing are to
provide graduates with the ability to:
1. integrate advanced knowledge from nursing and related disciplines into a specialized area of nursing practice;
2. demonstrate competence in a selected
functional role (clinical specialist, nurse
practitioner, nurse administrator or nurse
educator);
3. evaluate and apply research findings from
nursing and related disciplines to advanced nursing practice;
4. participate in the development of nursing
knowledge by identifying researchable
nursing problems, conducting research
and selectively integrating research findings in advanced nursing practice;
5. utilize leadership, management, teaching
knowledge and competency to influence
nursing practice;

Political Science

•

David Swindell, Director of Public
Administration Program

Major

Degree

Public Administration

M PA.

Advanced degrees are not awarded in
political science Courses are offered at the
600-level to provide electives for students 1n
other areas .
The department part1c1pates with the Department of Government and International
Relations at the Un1vers1ty of South Carolina
in offering the 101nt professional degree Master of Public Adm1n1strat1on Courses for this
program are taught only at the Un1vers1ty
Center of Greenville, S.C
From 39 to 45 semester hours are required for the M .P A degree, depending on
the student's background Students lacking
proficiency 1n American government are required to take a prerequisite 1n this area to
address the deficiency Students who do not
have substantial adm1n1strat1ve experience
are required to complete an internship encompassing 480 hours 1n a public or nonprofit agency engaged in administrative work.
All M.P.A . students must complete seven
core courses (PO SC 702, 821 , 822, 827,
829, 841 and 862), one level of government
course (PO SC 860, 867 or 868) and five
electives. Finally, all students must demonstrate a proficient knowledge of the field of
public administration by passing a comprehensive examination . Students may request
to take the Capstone Seminar in Public Administration (PO SC 880) in lieu of the comprehensive examination .
For course information , call the University
Center at the numbers listed in the box on page
216 orvisitthe Web site at www.greenville.org.

*Admissions to the M.H .A . program have been suspended for 2002 .. 2003. Contact the department for more information.

Public Health Sciences*
Gerald Costello, Chair, Department of Public
Health Sciences

Major

Degree

Health Administration

M.H.A.*

Clemson University and the Medical University of South Carolina jointly offer the
Master of Health Administration (M.H.A.)
degree.* The program is designed for individuals who wish to prepare for administrative roles and responsibilities in a variety of
health care settings. Graduates of the program will: (a) have a comprehensive understanding of the health care system including
socio-behavioral components of health and
their impact on health care delivery; (b) be
able to apply managerial concepts and skills
in areas of human resources, strategic planning, decision-making, finance and information systems; and (c) be able to implement an
integrated approach to the management of
health care facilities. The M.H.A.* program
consists of 50 semester hours of course
work. All classes are taught at the University
Center of Greenville by faculty from Clemson
University or the Medical University of South
Carolina. The program faculty are a major
resource for the citizens of the state, region,
national and international health care communities.
For course information, call the University
Center at the numbers listed in the box on page
216 or visit the Web site at www.greenville.org.

Secondary Education
William H. Leonard , Area Coordinator

Major

Degree

Secondary Education

M.Ed.

The purpose of an M.Ed. degree in secondary education is to assist secondary teachers in increasing competency in both subject
content and instruction. Therefore , the program has practical and theoretical work in
education as well as appropriate content in
the subject area.
The student's adviser will depend upon
the content specialty area. They are English
language, Bea Bailey; mathematics, Bob
Horton ; natural sciences, Bill Leonard; and
social studies, Susan Pass. Before enrolling
for any graduate course , the student shall
arrange a conference with the major adviser.
Courses taken prior to this conference may
or may not be acceptable for the degree. The
advisory committee will consist of the major
adviser, a faculty member chosen from the
appropriate content teaching area department from whom the student has taken course
work and a third member at-large (typically
one from whom courses are taken) . Upon
successful completion of the examination,
the committee will recommend that the degree be granted. The examination will be
written and arranged at a specified time each
semester.
The student is advised to observe deadlines for filing the GS2 (program of study), for
filing the GS4 (application for diploma and
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graduation) and for having the adviser file the
GS? (completion of exit exam). In most cases,
signatures of the adviser, the advisory committee, the department head and the dean
are required before sending these forms to
the Graduate School for final approval. The
GS2 is to be completed about halfway through
the course work of study and by no later than
a full semester prior to graduation. The GS4
must be submitted by a full semester prior to
the anticipated date of graduation . The GS?
must be completed by the adviser, signed by
each member of the committee and submitted by the middle of the semester of anticipated graduation . The specific dates for each
of these forms are listed on page 3 and refer
to those times at which the completed forms
are to be received by the Graduate School.
Admission Requirements: A complete application package to the Graduate School
should include a bachelor's degree, a valid
teaching certificate, two letters of recommendation, an undergraduate transcript with
a GPA of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale (last 60 hours) ,
and acceptable GAE scores.
Degree Requirements: This degree requires a minimum of 36 semester hours in
graduate courses with a GPA of at least 3.0,
of which at least 18 hours must be from 700level or higher numbered courses ; a minimum of 15 semester hours in graduate
courses in professional education , or substitute courses approved by the major adviser
in the School of Education. A minimum of 18
hours of graduate courses in content areas
or substitute courses, approved by the major
adviser and a representative from the content department. The student is to select one
of four content areas (English language, mathematics, natural sciences or social studies).
The respective adviser can recommend appropriate courses. An exit examination is
required by the School of Education , the
Graduate School , Elementary Education,
Secondary Education and the appropriate
teaching area. All course work to be credited
must have been enrolled in and completed
within six calendar years prior to the date on
which the degree is to be awarded. This
includes up to 12 hours of approved graduate
work that may be transferred from another
institution.
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